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THE SAGES. 
To lis all toAvns arc one, all men our kin. 

Life's gooi comes not from others' gift, nor ill 
Man s pains and pains' relief ?.re from within. 

Death s no new thing; nor do our bosoms thrill 
When joyous life seems like a luscious draught. 

AVhen grieved, y\c patient suffer; for, we deem 
This much-praised life of ours a fragile raft 

Borne dowii tiie waters of some mountain stream 
That o'er Jiuge bouldere roaring seeks the plain. 

Tho' storms Avith lightnings' ilash from darken d skica 
Descend, tho raft goes on as fates ordain. 

Thus have we seen in visions of the wsc!— 
We marvel Jiiot at greatness of tlie great; 

Still less despise we men of low estate. 
Comj*. Kurral, 397 Paramori, 116. 

With kindest good wishes, 

G. U. TOPE. 
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TRANSLATIONS. 

THE A^EDAN'JW-SUTRAS AVITH SIMKANTHA 151JAS11YA. 

{Coiiliuucil fro id oo Vol. V). 

Jnurt l j ^i l jwaya^ 

SECOND PADA. 
Adhikarana 1. 

Speech (is d i ^ l v c d ) iu uiind, because of our expcricncc and the \\oid. (IV. ii. 1) . 

And for this very reason all senses (follow) after (mind). (IV. ii. 2). 

Ill the pAda just closed, it was shewn in what particular way, 
&c., the upasaka should practise upasana. This pada will treat 
of his departure from the body. The dissolution of speech and 
other sense organs in mind of the departing person is t îught in 
the following passage:— 

'' Of this departing pei'son, my dear, speech is dissolved in 
mind, mind in hreath, breath in fire, fire in the Supreme Deity. 

A doubt arises as to whfther this stands to reason or not. 

Pi(rr((j:aki<hff :—M'hat is the j'/mf //c/c/r view Kvery eifect, 
indeed, attains dissolution in its material cause (uj)adAua), as we 
tind that a i>ot is invariably resolved into ch»y, its material cause, 
and so on. The material cause of sijccch and oLiier sense-organs 
is Brahman, jiot mind. AVherefore, it is proper iliat they should 
be dissolved only in Brahman. 

Siddhnnta :—As agair.st the foregoing, we hold as follows:— 
The Sniti says :— 

" O f t h i s d e j ^ n r t i n g j ievson, u jy denv, s])(m'( Ij is (lissttJvcd in 

m i n d " 2 , 

1 Chh.i. G-iJ-O. 2 IbuL 
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The senses being dissolved in iuind"l. 
We actually see that at departure speech and other sense-
organs cease to function even prior to mind. Therefore, speech 
first attains dissolution in nn'nd ; then all senses are dissolved in 
mind. As to the contention that an effect attains dissolution only 
in its nmterial cause, we say that it is not always the case. This 
law api)lies only to the dissolution of the thing itself. It is not 
meant here that speech and other senses are themselves dissolved 
in mind ; onlv the cessation of their functions is meant here. Just 
as a burning piece of charcoal, when cast into a body of water, 
ceases to emit light, &c., so also it stands to reason that the func-
tions of s])eech and other sense-organs are merged in mind, though 
mind is not their material cause. The dissolution of speech, Ac., 

of things which possess the functions, here stands for the 
dissolution of the functions, the functions and the things that 
possess those functions being here spoken of as identical by 
courtesv. 

Adhikarana 2. 
Thib miud iu breath, from the sequel. ( lY. ii. 3). 

The dissolution, in breath, of mind accompanied with speech 
and all other senses, is sĵ oken of in the words, " Mind (is dissolved) 
iu breath"2. A doubt arises as to what kind of dissolution this is. 

Vi)n-apaltshu :—(Granted that it is the functions of speech and 
other senses that are merged in mind, seeing that mind is not their 
material cause (upadAna). But as to mind itself, it is itself dis-
solved in breath (pritna), inasmuch as breath is the material cause 
of mind. " Made u]), indeed, of food, my dear, is laind, and made 
up of waters is breath"8. In these words, the Sruti teaches that, 
as made up of food, mind is made uj) of earth (prithivi) and that, 
therefore, as made up of waters, breath is the matei-ial cause 
(upadana) of mind ; so that it is not contrary to reason to say that 
mind is substantially dissolved in breath. 

1 Pnitiiia. >3-'J. 2 Chhii. G-8.G. 3 Chha. 6-5-4^ 
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Siddhmtu :—As in the case of speech and other senses, so 
also in the case of mind, it is the functions of mind that are merged 
in breath, because of the sequel, Mind (is dissolved) in breath'4. 
Mind is not substantially dissolved in breath ; for, breath cannot 
be the direct (upHdana) or nmtei-ial cause of mind, since mind is 
not born from breath (prana). Wherefoiv, reason shews that it is 
only the functions of mind that ai-e said to be merged in breath. 

Adhtkarana 3. 
It unites with the lord, because of the union therewith, etc., (being spoken of) 

(IV. ii. i). 

KrstAvhilc, tlie dissolution of the mind and all the senses in 
the breath was sjwken of. Now a question arises as to where that 
breath attains dissolution. 

Ptinapaknha .—-What, now, suggests itself at first? From the 
words of the Hruti breath (is dissolved) in light*' the breath 
attains dissolution in light. 

8(ddhirnhf :—As against the foregoing, we hold as follows :— 
That breath then unites with the Jiva, the lord; it does not attain 
dissolution in light, because of the Smti which speaks of its union 
with the Jha in the ]>a.ssage.s like the following:— 

" Thus do all the senses gather round the 
Sell" at the time of death "2. 

N».»w the Sutrakara ]>ioceeds to explain away the api>arent 
contradiction of tlie passage "the breath (is dissolved) in light. 

(It unites) witii the cloinontx of matter, becausc of the Srnti referring to them. 

(IV. ii. 5). 

In the i)a>sn£re, ''the breath (is dissoved) in light the Sruti 
refers to Might" as c(»njoined with the other elements of matter. 
Accordingly, there is no contradiction, since we are only taught here 

' 1 Chh.i. 0-6-G. 2 liri. O-J-aS. a Chha. 5-6-0. 
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tliafc the breath along with the Jiva unites with the elements of 
matter. 

Not ill the one alone; so indeed they teach. (IV. ii. G). 

Not ill light alone does the breath attain its dissolution. For, 
tlie Sruti which treats of the triplication teaches its conjuaction 
with the other elements of matter. Wherefore, since the breath, 
along with the Jiva, unites ^ith the ele ments of matter, there is 
no contradiction of the Sruti. 

Adhikarana 4. 
A.nd same up to the commencement of the passage. And immortality. (IV. 

ii. 7). 

A question arises as to whether the departure that is here 
described is the same or different for the enlightened and the 
unenlightened, prior to the commencement of the passage starting 
with light. 

Pnrccqmhfha :—What suggests itself at first ? Inasmuch 
as mundane life and liberation are two quite ditt'ere*it eifects, the 
departure is different in the two cases of the wise and the ignorant 

Siddhdnta:—As against the foregoing, we hold as follows 
Prior to the commencement of the passage starting with the light, 
etc., the departure is quite the same for the wise and the ignorant. 
But the wise man effects the exit through the tubular i)assage 
(nMi) in the head and attains immortality, but not the other: 
here lies the difference. For, the Sruti savs:— 

'' There are a hundred and one nadis of the heart; one of 
them enters the crown of the head. Moving upwards by it, a man 
reaches innnortal; the other nadis serve for departing in different 
directions"!. 

Pripr to this, the departure is quite the same. 

1 Kathu-Up. G-IO. 
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Adhikarana. 5. 
Because ot the reference to embodied existence prior to union with Him. (IV. ii. 8). 

It has been shown in the last section that the enlightened 
one makes his exit through the nadi in the head, and that then 
commences the journey on the Path of Light. Now there arises a 
question as to whether, in the case of the enlightened one who has 
departed from the body, a journey on the Path of Light is possible. 
The Srnti speaks of immortality being attained immediately after 
the death of the physical body :— 

"When all desires which once entered his heart are undone, then 
does the mortal become immortal, then he attains Braman here"]. 

And the Srnti speaks also of the journey on the Path of Light, 
in the words, Tliey go fortli to light '2. Thus, both being de-
clared in the Sruti, thei'e arises a doubt on the matter. 

Purvapalcsha;— Now it would seem that journey on the Path 
of Light is impossible in the case of liberated ^souls, inasmuch as 
the liberated soul cannot start on the journey, owing to the impos-
sibility of speech, etc., coming into life again after having been 
once absorbed in Brahman. 

Siddhanta:— As against the foregoing, we argue as follows:— 
Embodied existence does not cease, because of the reference to a 
connection with the body, prior to the attainment of Brahman 
through the path of light. The Sruti merely says that the liberated 
one becomes immortal at once, because the actual attainment of 
immortality is.to come off very soon. Wherefore in^the case of 
the departing wise man, journey on the Path of Light is possible. 
Now as to the assertion that such a journey is impossible in his 
case, because of the absorption of speech, etc., the Sutrakara says 
as follows:— 

And ft (body) subtle in size (he has), because so we find. (IV. ii. 9). 

r . 1. Bri. C-4-7. 2. Chha. 6-10-1. 
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Though lie has departed from this body, the subtle body con-
tinues. Otherwise, owing to the impossibility of a journey, no con-
versation with the moon and the like would be possible. In the 
Sruti, indeed, in the Paryanka-Vidya, there is recorded a con-
versation taking place on the path of gods between the wise 
soul and the moon :— 

"All who depart from this world (this body) go to the 
moon . . . . Yerily, the moon is the door of the Svarga 
world. Now, if a man objects to the moon (if one is not satisfied 
with life there), the moon sets him free. But, if a man does not 
object, then the moon sends him down as rain upon this earth. 
And according to his deeds and according to his knowledge, he is 
born here again as a worm, or as an insect, or' as a fish, or as a 
bird, or as a lion, or as a boar, or as a serpent, or as a tiger, or as a 
man, or as something else in different places. When he has thus 
returned to the earth, some one (a sage) asks, ' Who art thou V 
And he should answer: . . . ."1. 

So that, in the case of the wise man who has departed from 
the body, journey on the Path of Light is possible. 

Hence not by destruction. (IV. ii. 10). 

Hence, i.e., for the foregoing reasons, the Sruti, Then does 
the mortal become immortal ;"2, which speaks of the attainment of 
immortality, does not mean that immortality is immediately attained 
through a complete cessation of all connection with the body. 

Because of the probable existence of this very one, there is wannth. (IV. ii. 11). 

Because it is possible that such a subtle bod;̂  exists some-
where without being altogether destroyed, warmth, which is the 
property of the subtle body is indeed felt somewhere, even when 
the wise soul departs from the body. Warmth is not the property 
of the gross physical body, as it is not felt in it after death. Hence 
also the possibility of the journey. 

1 Kaushitaki, Up. 1-2. 2 Bri. 6-4-7^ 
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(II it be objected tint this oennot be) beoMue of tlie denial (we sey that the 
aeneee depert) not from the embodied one. This indeed is clearly taught in the 
recension of some. (IV. ii. 12). 

Direction:—^The BrihadAranyaka teaches how the anenligh-
tened soul departs from the body in the following words :— 

" The point of his heart becomes lighted up, and by that, light 
the Self departs, either through the eye, or through the skull, or 
through other places of the body. And when he thus departs, life 
departs after him, and when life thus departs, all the other vital 
elements depart after it."l And so on. 

Then, the Sruti, after concluding the subject so far as it con-
cerns the unenlightened soul in the words, " So much for the man 
who desires'^, proceeds as follows :— 

" But as to the man who does not desire, who, not desiring, 
freed from desires, is satisfied in his desires, or desires the Self 
only, his vital elements do not depart elsewhere; being Brahman, 
he goes to Brahman."2 

As the Sruti here denies the departure of the wise soul, he 
directly attains Brahman here alone. 

Answer :—No ; for, in the words, " his vital elements depart 
not,"3 the Sruti teaches that the vital elements of the departing 
soul who has started for a journey on the Path of Light are not 
detached from him. This idea is clearly conveyed by the words 
of the Upanishad in the recension of the Mftdhyandinas. 

" As to the man who, not desiring, freed from desires, is satis-
fied in his desiries, or desires the Self only, from him the vital 
elements do notT depart." 

And the Smriti also says. (IV. ii. 13). 

The Smriti speaks of the wise one passing through the nidi 
in the head: 

" Among them, there is one going upward, making its way 
• 1 Bri. 6-4'2. 2 Bri. Up. 6-4-6. 3 Ibid. 

B 
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through the Solar region; thereby, he passes beyond the region of 
Brahman and attains the supreme goal." 

Therefore, journey on the Path of Light is possible in the case 
of the departing soul of the wise man. 

Some say that journey on the Path of Light is not invariable 
in all cases, inasmuch as in the case of those who are devoted to 
the Unconditioned the cessation of connection with the body here 
is itself their liberation. 

Adhikarana 6. 
They (are dissolved) in the Supreme. So, indeed, the Sruti says. (TV. ii. 14). 

In a former section, it was shewn that Jiva conjoined with the 
senses becomes absorbed in the elements of matter including light 
(tejas). From the words "light (becomes dissolvei^ in the Supreme 
Deity," 1 we understand that light combined with other elements of 
matter and conjoined with Jiva attains dissolution in the Supreme 
Deity. Now, a doubt arises as to whether a dissolution of its very 
being in the Supreme Deity (Parabrahman) is here meant, or the 
mere undistinguishability of the two from one another. 

Ptli'vapalcsha:—It would seem proper that the absorption of 
the very being of light is here meant. The Supreme Deity is, 
etymologically, none other than Maliadeva. It is Mah^deva who 
is spoken of in the Sruti as Parabrahman, the source of all beings, 
in the following and similar passages ;— 

" This Deity thought"2 
"The one God (Deva) creating heaven and earth."3 

Therefore, it is but reasonable to suppose that in Him, the material 
(upadana) cause, all elements of matter, along wttn Jiva, attain 
dissolution in their very being. 

1 Chha. 6-8-6. 2 Chha. 6-3-2. 3 Mahanarayana Up-1-13. 
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Siddhdnta.—The true theory, however, maj be stated as 
follows:—^Though Bmhmaii is the material caase, the elements are 
not dissolved in Him by their very being. On the other hand, 
they only become undistingaishable from one another. There is no 
ground whatever why the mere nnion, once taught in the words, 
" speech becomes one with mind/'l shonld be understood in quite 
a different sense here. Therefore, as in the case of the mind, etc., 
here too, the Sruti means only a cessation of function. 

0 
Non-separation (is meant) because of the text. (IV. ii. 16). 

Because the text of the Upanishad speaks of union, it is 
quite reasonable to understand that mei*e non-separation of the 
elements of matter from Brahman is here meant. 

Adhikarana 7. 
There is the blazing forth of the point of his seat; then within the gate illumin* 

ed by it, in virtue of the knowledge and in virtue of the complementa^ contempla-
tion of the path, (the wise one), helped by the Grace of the One in the heart, 
departs by the passage beyond the hundred. (IV. ii. 16). 

In a former section, it was said that up to the starting point 
on the Path of Light, the process of departure is the same in the 
case of the enlightened and the unenlightened. Now we shall 
enquire whether there is any difference or no between the two at 
the time of their exit. 

Piirv ipnlcnha :—In the words, " light is dissolved in the 
Supreme Deity", it is said that the wise as well as the ignorant 
is absorbed in tiie Supreme Cause,—the Highest God, the Supreme 
Brahman, the Supreme Light,—and remains there inseparable^ 
for a time, resting himself. Therefore, their departure is quite the 
same, inasmuch as the Sruti speaks of the blazing up of the heart 
and so on in the case of both alike. The Sruti says: 

The point of his heart becomes lighted up, and by that 
1 Chhrt. 6-8-6. 
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light the self departs, either through the eye, or through the 
aknll or through other places of the body.**l 

Therefore, the departure being the same in both, there is no 
difference whatever between the two. 

Sidilhhu.iSiK h being the prima facie view, we say that 
our conclusion is that there is a difference between tlie two. To 
explain at l e n g t l i I n virtue of the wisdom which takes the form 
of the worship of the Supreme Lord (Paramesvara) dwelling in the 
heart, and in virtue of the coniplementary contemplation of the 
Path of Light, the Lord, who is gracious to all, becomes j)ropitiat-
ed; and when the enlightened devotee is glanced at by the 
gracious eye of tlie Lord which is capable of destroying all the 
sin that enshrouds His being and when the gate of his exit is 
illumined by His grace, he passes upwards by that nadi in the 
head which lies beyond the hundred ones. But not so the other ; 
on the contrary, he passes out by the other nadis. So says the 
Sruti:— 

"There are a hundred and one iiadis uf tlie heart, one of 
them enters the crown of the head. Moving upwards by it, a man 
reaches the immortal; the other nAdis serve for departing in 
different directions."2 

Such is the peculiarity in the dei)arture of the wise man* 

All tlii?< amounts tn this:—Rndra abides in the heart of 
men." " 'Hio lieai't-lotus, whicli is free from dirt, perfectly pure;"3 
in such passages of the Sruti as the above aa well as in 
the passages like "the Lord sits, O Arjuna, in the region 
of the heart in all beings,"4 we are given to understand 
that the Supreme Lord (Paramesvara) dwells in the hearts of all 
men. He in whom Jiva with the functions of his senses becomes 
absorbed and is merged in sole comnmnion; He whom—in the 
I Bri. 6-4-2. 2 Katha-Up. 6-16. 3 Kaivalya-Up. 4 Q i u T 18-51. 
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words, "Superior to the universe is Rudra, the Great Sage 
(Maharshi)/'! and " all verily is Rudra,"2—the Sruti declares to be 
above the universe as the efficient cause (Nimittak&rana) thereof^ 
and to be one with the universe as its material (upadana) cause; He 
whose supt^macy as the Lord of the universe is taught in the words 
"One indeed is Rudra; they stand not for a s e c o n d H e than 
whom nothing else the seekers of liberation have to know, as 
taught in the words, " Siva alone is to be meditated upon" ;4 He 
of whom,—in the words, ** Here indeed, when the life principles 
of a man depart from the body, Rudra imparts instruction to him 
about Brahman, the Saviour (the Taraka-Brahman), whereby he 
becomes immortal,"o—the Srijti says that He teaches to the 
enlightened devotees at death the Taraka-Brahman whereby they 
realise his true being; He who, as the object of all worship, is the 
Lord of all sacrifices; as the Sruti says," Secure Rudra, the Lord of 
your sacrifice, for your protection ;"6 He who is the best doctor of 
the disease of Samsara, as addressed in the passage, "O Rudra, 
. . . . invigorate our sons by thy medicinal plants, for, I hear 
that Thou art the chief physician amongst p h y s i c i a n s . 7 He whose 
form and part Maya is said to be—in the words, Maya, verily, be 
it known is the material cause, and Mahesvara is its possessor,"8— 
that supreme energy (paramaaakti) called Maya which manifests 
itself in the variegated flower-show called the universe;—He, 
indeed, the Supreme Brahman dwelling in the heart—the Supreme 
Lord, whose form is supreme Bliss, who is the Consort of Uma, the 
Supreme Spirit (Paramatman), glances at the contemplating and 
devout aspirant—the devotee who has been constantly engaged in 
Agniholra and other rituals enjoined as forms of Divine worship in 
the Sruti which constitutes the Divine command, who is completely 
free from the slightest mark of prohibited action, who has dedi-
cated all fruits of his action to God, whose will has been com-
pletely s u r r e n d e r e d to the Divine will, who has'imbibed in full the 
immortal nectar of the knowledge of God, who has renounced all 

rMaJuma 10-10. 2 Ibid. 16. 3 Sve. 3-2. 4 Atharvasikha. 
6 Baawtteratapani. 6 Rig-Vedn. 4-3-1. 7 Ibid. 2-33-4. 8 Sve. Up. 4-10. 
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interested action as well as its fruit, who, having attained discri-
mination, etc., is solely engaged in devotion to Grod, seeking Divine 
Grace,—and, at the time of his leaving the body, the Lord, in all 
His Grace towards the devotee, directs towards him His gracious 
glance which wipes away all the stain of samsara. Then this 
devotee, with all the stain of samsara completely wiped away by 
the mighty Grace of God, and departing by the n&di of the head 
shone on by the ipesplend înt Atniaii, reaches by the path of Light 
the supreme Divine abode which transcends all material universe, 
the unsurpassed bliss being its very nature ; then attaining to a 
form like the Divine form itself, his nature partakes of the eternal 
unsurpassed bliss. Therefore, it is but proper to hold that there 
is a difference in the destinies of the enlightened and the un-
enlightened. 

Adhikarana 8. 
Following the (sun's) rays. (IV. ii. 17.) 

In the preceding section, it has bean shown that the devotee, 
who has obtained the grace of the Paramesvara abiding in the 
heart, departs by the nAdl of the head. Now a question arises as 
to whether, in the case of the departing devotee, the upward 
journey is possibly by night as well as by day. 

Pitrvapaksha:—The viow tliat fir.>«t suggests itself is this : 
We are given to understand that the departing soul passes upward 
in contact with the sun ŝ rays, as the Sruti says : 

" When he departs from this body, then he departs upwards 
by those very rays. ^'i. 

Certainly, contact with the sun's rays is possible only by day, 
but not by night. 

1. Chhtt. 8.3.5I 
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SiddhiiUa ;— As against the foregoing, we hold as follows: 
It is trae that the departing soul of the enlightened devotee 
(Vidvan) passes upward only in contact witli the sun's rays. 
But this contact is possible by night as well as by day ; for, 
even at night, the sun's rays are present, as shown by the 
heat felt daring summer nights. Hence the conclusion that, by 
night as well as by day, his soul passes upward in the wake 
of the sun's rars. 

Now the Sutrakara refers to an objection and answers it. 

If it be objected (that it) cannot (happen) at night, (we say) no, because the 
connection exists as long as the body exists ; and so the Sruti says. (IV. ii. 18). 

Objection :—It has been said that, even when one is dead at 
night, he attains Brahman, by passing in contact with the sun's 
rays. This is not possible; for, death by night is condemned in the 
following words: 

"l)ay-time, bright fortnight, the period of the summer 
solstice,—these are good for the dying; but the opposite is 
condemned. 

Anaver:—No, because the bondage of samsara lasts only as long 
as the body lasts. For, the pr&rabdha karma,—i.e., the sum total 
of the acts, which has brought about the present birth—continuing 
to operate even when those acts which will lead to bondage, but 
which have not yet begun to operate, have been destroyed by 
Vidya or knowledge, is operative only up to the close of the final 
bodily existence; and, therefore, when even the pr&rabdha ceases 
at the close of the last bodil}'̂  existence, there remains no obstacle 
to the attainmexit of Brahman. 

And the Sruti teaches accordingly ; " For him there is only 
delay so long as he shall not be delivered from the body; then 
he shall be perfect. "1. 

Jeg to the condemnation of the night-time, it holds good only 
1 Chha. 6-14-2. ^ 
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in the case of otlier i)ersoiis. Wherefore, tliere is nothing un-
reasonable in the statement that, even when the enlightened 
devotee is dead at nisrht, he can attain Brahman. 

And hcMce oven during the period of the winter solstice. (IV. ii. 19.). 

For the foregoing rt^ason,/.<s only because there is no cause of 
bondage, the enlightened devotee (Vidvan) attains Brahman, even 
though he may die during the period of the winter solstice. 

The.se two are taught in the Smriti with reference to the Yogins as things to be 
contemplated. (IV. ii. 20). 

Objection :—It is with reference to the dying enlightened 
devotees that the Smriti .speaks of certain periods of time as leading 
to a retur!! of the souls and of certain other periods as caivsing no 
return : 

" Now in what time departing, Yogins go to return not, as also 
to return, that time will I tell thee, 0 chief of the Bharatas. 

Fire, light, day-time, the bright fortnight, the six months 
of the northern solstice,—then departing, men who know Brahman 
reach Brahman. 

Smoke, night-time, and the dark fortnight, the six months 
of the southern solstice,—attaining by these to the lunar liglit, 
the Yogin return.s. 

"These bright and dark paths of the world are verily deemed 
eternal; by the one, man goes to return not, by the other, he returns 
again. 

Therefore, it is unreasonable to maintain that the condemna-
tion of the night-time and the period of the winter solstice refers 
to unenlightened persons. 

(Answer):—This Sutra is meant as an answer to the fore-
going objection. In the passages quoted above, the Smti teaches 
bhat the two paths, called the path of the pitris (Pitri-yana) and 

Bhagavadgita a i l 23-26. 
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the palh of the g o ^ (Deva-yana), are to be daily contemplated 
upon by those who are engaged in Yoga or contemplation as a 
necessary part of their Yoga, that they should contemplate daily 
that the enlightened souls pass by the Path of Light and that 
others pass by the opposite path. The Sruti does not, on the 
contrary, teach that any particular periods of time are suitable 
for the death of the enlightened devotees; for, the Smriti con-
cludes in the following words:— 

''Knowing these paths, 0 son of Pritha, no Yogin is deluded, 
wherefore at all times, be steadfast in Yoga, 0 Arjuna.''l 

And it is the Pitriyana and Deyayana paths that are referred to 
ill the second and the third of the verses quoted above. The word 
' time' occurring in the first of the verses quoted above refers only 
to the whole host of the escorting gods (ativahika-gaoa), among 
whom the gods presiding over particular periods of time predomi-
nate. Wherefore, no objection whatever exists to the view that the 
enlightened devotees reach Brahman, even though they may die by 
night, or in the winter solstice, or in the dark fortnight. When 
the body dies, then Brahman is attained at once. 

A. MAHADEVA SASTRY, n.A. 

1 Ibid, viii. 27. 
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l i m m a n t r a m 
OF 

T I R U M U L A R . 
First Tantra—The Upadesa. 

]. Descending from the astral planes and getting a 
body according to lr!s Karma, man receives the impress of 
God's grace. Entering his heart, God melts him into in-
comparable Love, and directing his intellect, removes his sin. 

Note. 
It is one of the cardinal doctrines of the Advaita-sid-

dhanta that salvation is only possible in the plane of the 
earth: Cf. Tinivachaka, 

** L^QjesBuS^Gunuj LSpsuiT&DtjMt9^^u> 

See the Theosopliical Rpvieir for February and March, 
where Mr. Arthur A. Wells carries on a discussion on this 
subject. 

2. He removed our sins, Our Nandi with the Fron-
tal Eye. 

He removed our sins, by opening our Eye of Love. 
Lightening us with the Light that no darkness 

can dim, 
He reflected His Coral Light in the Crystal. 
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Note. 
TIMJ word s&fliJbLi, rusfc in copper or crystal or 

mirror, is significant. The impurity attaching to man 
is no part of his true nature but it nevertheless 
affects hiji, covers and limits his power as a veil. 
The analogy given for man is the crystal or mirror 
Li«<?»(3, which, however pure in itself, has the defect of be-
coming covered by rust, and * the Light that no darkness cau 
dim' is distinguished from this * crystal' and the author 
also shows that the Light in the crystal is not its own 
but is really the Ruddy Light of the Lord and it is com-
pared most beautifully to the coral imbedded in this crystal. 
The red sparks emitted from the so-called Biilliant answer 
to this. 

See note to sixth Chapter, 'liight of Grace' and 
Pix)f. Henry Drummoud's tract Changed Life" where 
he brings out the truth of tlie proposition tliat man is a 
* mirror' and shows liow in tliis nature of man lies the 
basis of tlie proce.ss of man's salvation. As the Mantm sliows, 
man's darkness will vanish more and more, as he reflects 
God's glory, and as he reflects His Glory, perfectly, he 
becomes perfect himself. ' I see Goil, * I reflect Grod, * ' I 
become.Ciod', are the several ^̂ tages of this ]n'oct^ of attniu-
ing Pathignanani. Cf. Svetas Up. 

" From meditating on Him, from joining Him, from 
becoming one with Him, there is further cessation of all 
maya (bodies-births)", i. 10. 

" As a metal disk (mirror), tarnished by dust, dunes 
bright aĝ aiu after it has been cleaned, so is the one incar-
nate person satisfied and freetl from grief, after hebas ioen 
tlie r̂ j-il nature x»f himself." 
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" And by the real nature of his self, he sees as by a 
lamp the real nature of Brahman; then, having known the 
unborn eternal Lord, who transcends all the tattvas, he is 
freed from all fetters (pasa)." ii. 14 and 15. 

St. Paul 

" We, all, with unveiled face, reflecting. a mirror, 
the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the same 
image, from Glory to Grlory, even as from the Lord, the 
spirit.' a 

The opening lines of tlie Chapter on tJpadesa,—' the 
teaching,'—fitly enough summarise how and why man is 
bom and how his salvation is secured. 

3. Of the three Padarthas described as pathi (God) 
pasu(bound soul) and pasa (the bond), the two last are equally 
eternal as God himself. The impurities (tyjr u/t^ld) cannot 
approach God, and, if God approaches man, his impurities 
will vanish. 

Note. 
Man imaided cannot near God, but, aided by His Arul, 

lie can near Him and thus get rid of his impurities. 

4. Nandi dwells in the Temple of man and his body 
as the light shining from the bamboo rods (by friction). 

Like unto our mother, He removes our three impurities 
and rises out of us as the sun from the Ocean of Grace. 

Note. 
/ 

This explains the method of tsalvation. 
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Cf. (1) Thevaram, 
" eSfiSp/SaSear^ir uneSp u(dQi6ijQu/rso 

S-p&ifQ^freo milddeaarneif sii9pfSiQ)dr 

Qfi^ssufr&Qs sea>i—uj (^sareBfi^^Cio/^ 

(2) Svetasvatara Upaiiisliad. i. 14. 
"By making liisixxiy the under-wood andtlie syllable Om 

the npper-wood, man, after repeating the drill of meditation, 
will perceive the Bright God like the spark hidden in the 
wood.*' 

(3) Kaivalyopanishad. lo. 
" With the soul for the wood (arani) and Pranava for 

the churning rod, by the continual churning of knowledge 
the wise sunder the noose (pasa). 

5. Take the case of the solar lens and cotton covering 
it. The lens by itself cannot burn the cotton. It will be 
burnt when brought into focus with the sun. So, man's 
impurities are burnt off in the presence of the Divine 
Teacher. 

Note. 
Man is the lens or crystal and cotton covering it is the 

impurity and God is the sun. 
Cf. Svetas. Up. iii. 8. 

I know that Parama Piirusha of eunlike lustre, beyond 
darkness. A man who knows Him truly passes over death. 
There is no other path to go. " 

6. He knows our impurities to be five, and he re-
ynoves them from his eminent i&fth »̂obition as Sadasiva, 
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and, washing us out of our five passions in tlie sacred 
Hall, imparts us liis five graces and lovingly dwells in us. 

7. As a tiling lost in the depths of water, our intelli-
gence is submerged in the five senses. But, when oiir 
Tntelligence is lost in His knowledge, the Supreme Teaoher 
will bring our light out. 

Cf. Thayumanavar 

8. If one alone, all alone, reaches the Hall of Silence, 
like the Hamsa, which separates milk from Avater, then can 
he burn up the seed of birth derived l)y his dwelling with 
the evil senses. 

Note. 
The comparison to the Hanisa is to the Hamsa or 

Soham or Sivoham practice ordained for the yoî i, and the 
next Mantra makes it plainer. It also means the yogi 
ascending alone after separating himself from the senses. 

9. The Siva yogis are they who burn up their seed, 
pass beyond the waking states and reach the Turya-
titha, and, freeing themselves of all bonds, are dead to the 
flesh, though Kving in union with the body and the senses. 

10. Discriminating between chit and chit, and prac-
tising Tapas and Yoga and entering one's own liglit is 
Siva Yoga. 

Nandi gave us graciously the nine modes of Siva 
Bhoga Yoga, so that we may not fall into wrong paths. 
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11. He gay© iw to know the Truth I am all the workl." 
He gave iis the World not known to the Devas. 
He gave ws the Foot dancing in the Sacred Hall. 
He led ns into the silent space of Supreme Bliss. 

12. They •are Siva Sidhars who attain clearness like 
akas merging in akas, light merging in light, and air mer-
jging in air. 

13. They are Siddhars who can see Sivaloka in this 
world. They realise Nadha and Nadhandha in themselves. 
They l>ecome eternal,Nirmala, Xiramaya and Supreme Muk-
tars. The soul reaching bliss has to ascend '>(> steps. 

14. Ascending the thirty and six rungs of the ladder 
and entering the Light of Incomparable Bliss and behold-
ing the unspeakable Sivam and attaining clearness, they 
rest there as even Sivam. 

15. They rest there becoming Sivam, and becoming 
all| they rest there realising that all is God. 

They rest there knowing the Past, the Present, and 
the Future. 

When resting there, they lose themselves and become 
idU. 

Note. 
The words Q̂ IRLT̂ LF and Q̂ TITUUIT trjinslat^d *idle* and 

' idlw* are derived from the word arLDLUff " doing nothing. 
As applied to the yogis attaining the Highest Place of 
Peace, the words can convey no reproach. Of course, we 
caniiot understand its meaning and no wonder. 

« s-iiu>n' viS0 Q^ffioeop Qeuek^^Ouf 
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16. Where the idlei^s dwell is the pure Space. 
Where the vUeiis sport is the pure Light. 
What the idlers know is the Vedanta. 
What the idlers find is the Sleep therein. 

Note. 

The Vedanta is the Yoga Pada or Marga ^ distin-
guished from the Siddhanta or Gnana-Marga or Gnana Pada. 
See Introduction to Kaivaljopanishad. p. 199, Vol. II 
of this Magazine. 

17. They slept and in themselves realised Siva Loka. 
They slept and in themselves realised Siva Yoga. 
They slept and in themselves realised Siva Bhoga. 
They slept and how can we realise their Sleep ? 

18. If one recognizes his own limitations, so far will 
the First One give him grace. 

In the incomparable Hall, in the red glare of the 
twilight sky, in the Presence of Uma, danced and glowed 
that sparkling Gem. 

19. In the Gem was imbedded that emerald Light. 
In the Gem was placed the emerald Hall. What great bliss 
was not secured by the loving worship of the sacred dance 
in that Hall of pure gold ? 

20. They gained the only true path of the world; 
they gained the great boon of not being bom in the world; 
they gained the great boon of not being separated from the 
Gt)lden Hall; they gained the greatness of losing converse 
with the world. 
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OURSELVES. 

WE had set I'oi th our high aims in oar first number in the 
following words ;— 

'Our Journal will devote itself to biing out translation of rare 
works in Sanskrit and Tamil, both literary and philosophical and 
religious, will devote its pages to a more critical and historical 
studj of Indian Religious Systems, to develop a taRte for and to 
induce a proper and more appreciative cultivation of our 
Classical and Vernacular Languages and Literature, to bring into 
the Tamil all that is best and noblest in the literature and the 
philosophy of the West, to supply to it its deficiency in the field of 
science and history, ancient and modeini. Greater attention will be 
paid to the Iwiguage and the history of South India, and the Bravi' 
dian philosophy and religion will find their best exposition in its 
pages; and in this respect, it is intended to supply a real and 
absolutely important want. Being fully aware of the fact what a 
small minority we will be addressing if our Magazine be conduct-
ed wholly in Engliah and being aware that no real improvement in 
the condition of the people can be effected except by means of 
their own vernacular and being anxious to preserve to them this 
much at least of their natural bii-thright, the love of their own 
language, we have resolved to .bring out a Tamil edition of the 
Magazine to extend its usefulness among all classes of the South 
Indian Community and to impart to them the benefits of Western 
research and knowledge and to infuse into them correcter notions 
of science and history and scientific and hist-orical criticism.' 

4 
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"111 regard to its policy, it is intended to conduct tlie Journal 
on the broadest and most innocuous lines consistent with the 
objects of the Magazine as above set forth. It is needless to 
observe that we shall religiously eschew all politics, and the only 
politics shall be, if ever there be any occasion, to appeal to the 
Annate loyalty of every Indian, bound up as it is with his deeply 
rooted religions instinct, which cannot leave him even in his 

" bitterest extremes. In social matters, we are fully alive to tlie 
manifold evils (adyatmikam, ^e^®^, adiboudhikam tS/o ir* adi-
daivikam Q^tum^fir^) existing in our society, we are positively 
convinced also that oadt&and cu»tom overrides all determinatton^ 
of science and religion and real piety, and we will not be afraid-ix> 
speak truth in the plainest terms. But let not the orthodox s^i^ 
and frown. We can be really as conservative in our heart and 
deed and we will lose nothing by giving up or gradually changing 
Bome of our pernicious and useless customs. We will assure them, 
however, that we will strictly guard their religion and sentiment 
and the preservation of their own habits and mannei's if they are 
not positively harmful. Nothing will be done to wound anybody's 
feelings unnecessarily and we will take care, however, not to 
sacrifice scientific truth and honest conviction to mere absurd 
sentiment. We honour the past said we appi-eciate the pi-esent 
phase of our existence, at the same time. We feel it our duty 
to love our country and our people and our religion ; and at the 
same time we will not be blind to the excellence in the chai acter 

of other nations and other religions. Let the Grace of G-ud and 
the good will of our fellow-beings speed our wish and work.*' 

And we may be pardoned if we congratulate on; selves on having 
achieved some measure of success in all these directions. In fact, 
the appearance of this magazine was synchronous Tirith an increased 
and critical study of the Tamil language and literature and a 
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sxuiXy of rcligioiis of India. StimuUited chiefly by tlie 

Tlieosi^liiciil S<x'iety, there wei-e aiiy naznber of magazines ani 
journals devoted to the study of Sanscrit and the exposition of the 
Vedante, Philosophy, which at best contained only an one-sided vie w 
of the I n d ^ pieoplo and tlieir beliefs. And many had felt the 
want a ^ expressed a wisii whether there was ever going to be a 
jodmal in £nglis!i devoted to the study of Tamil Literature and 
Philosophy. Eren with our ears, we have heard our Indian friends 
aesk whe^er thei*e was any philosophy in the Tamil language and 
litorature, and. with tlie excejption of a very few scholars, none of 
the European scholai's knew anything about it, and much less cared 
to find oat for themselves. A European misaionarj ^ntleman 
wrote to us from England to say that he repeatedly pressed on 
Profes^ot* Max Mailer and Monier Williams and otherd the claims 
of Tamil Llterji:,tui*e f:.nd Philosophy but that they had turned a 
de&f ear to his pmyers. He complained that great injustice was 
done to Tamil but hoped there would come a day when full justice 
would be done to its great merits and excellence. And it must be 
a tioii-ce of considei-able satisfaction to our fiiend that in his own 
lilretimo the justice wliicli he demanded was fully i-endered by those 
very people who denied it at first. And it must be news to many 
that the convei-sion of .s jch a vetei-an Sanscrit scholar as .the liUe 
Profe:3:»or Max Mailer was all due to the tiny efforts of this maga-
zine. The proprietors and editors of this joui-nal were altogether 
unknown to the lr.te Profcî sor and they had never intruded on his 
notice t / x c ^ by jjCiilin^ iiiiii copies of this journal. We leamt 
casually from an Indian Civil Servant who met him in Oxford that 
the Professor was exercising his mind as to the particular featuroii 
of this magazine, and that he made enquiries as to the persons who 
were* coAdactihg it. ' And it was with pleasurable feelings that we 
read the concludrag paragraphs in his last great work on the Six 
Systems of Iii^H^ Philosc^^ which we extract below:— 
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"It is feared, however, that even this sraail remnant of philosophical leaminpr 
will vanish in one or two generations, as tho jonths of the present day, even if 
belonging to orthodox Brahmanic families, do not take to these stadies, as there is 
no encouragement. 

Bat, thoagh we may regret that the ancient method of philosophical study it 
dying ont in India, we should welcome all the more a new class of native stadonta 
who, after studying the history of European philosophy, have devoted themsdvea to 
the honorable task of making their own national philosophy better known to the 
world at l a i ^ . I hope that my book may prove useful to them by cbowing tb«m in 
what direction they may best assist us in our attempts to secure a plaOB t« thinkefa 
such as Kapila and Badarayana by the side of the leading phfloaophera of Oreeoe, 
Ronie, Grermany, Franca, Italy and England. In some cases, t ^ enthasiasm of native 
students may seem to have carried too far, and a mixing up of philosophical with 
religious and theosophic propaganda, inevitable as it is said to be in India, is alwayv 
dangerous. Bui such Journals as the Pundit, the Btahmavadin, THE LIGHT OF TRUTH 
and lately the Journal of the Bvdihist Text Society, have been doing most vahtahle service. What 
'j-i want are texts and translations, and any information that can throw light on the chronology 
of Indian Philosophy. Nor should their labour be restricted to Sanscrit texts. In the South 
of India, there exists a philosophical literature which, though it may show clear traces of 
Sanscrit influence, contains also original indigeiwu* elements of great heanUy ami of great 
importance for historical purposes. Unfortunately, few scholars only have ta|ren up, As 
yet, to the study of the Dravidian Umguage and literature, but young studenta who 
complain that there is nothing left to do in Sanscrit literature, would, I believe, find 
their labours amply rewarded in that field." 

It will be noticed with what few other magazines this magazine is 
coupled; and liow this joarnal has all througn kept in view the 
importance of translations and retained its own independence, 
avoiding the snares and pitfalls referred to by the learned pro-
fessor. We never hoped that he would in a moment forget his 
life long partiality for Sanscrit, lut we conbider it a great gain that 
he should t.cknowledgc the presence of original indigenous elements 
of great berauty and of grer.t importance in the South Indiian 
Philosophica.l Literature, and thai with almor.t his dying breath, he 
should recommend to his students the study of the same and should 
tell them that their labours will he amply rewarded in this new 
iield. 

To recount the work we have done, a very largo number of 
articles have appeared in its pages dealing with the Tamil literature, 
and lan^^aa-o and philology and the age of several classical writers. 
The translation into English of two fench colornl works as the 
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SiTagnuia Siddfaiar aud Sn Kanta Bashya liavc been accomplished, 
the latter nearing its completion almot«t; not to say of poi*tions of 
Tinimuitra and of a large number of hymns from the Devaram, 
Taymnaaavar Ac. A fall exposition of the Siddhanta Philosophy 
has been given, and earnest students of eveiy creed and religion 
have Bought for knowledge and information in its pages and they 
have always found matters for greater agreement than difference 
and for more mutual appreciation than recrimination. A nd we are 
glad to know that the Saiva Siddhanta Philosophy is more widely 
known and much better appreciated than a decade ago. Following 
up our first article on tlie ancient Tamilian civilizatiqn, Pandit 
D. Savariroyan and his friends have opened up a dark page of 
South India's past and gî eat credit is due to them for carrying on 
their work, undeterred by the unreasoning opposition and prejudices 
of a large number. And we have heard it—that we have lost the 
sympathy of a few of our well-wishers and fiionds by permitting 
the publication of such articles. But we will appeal to their sense 
of justice and fairness for once. Did we not all read in onr school-
days that the Tamilians were aborigines and savages, that they 
belonged to a dark race, a Turanian one, whom the mighty civilizing 
Aryans conquered and called Dasyus, und tlir.t all their religion, 
language and arts were copied from the noble Aryanv Even a few 
years ago. a great man from our sister Presidency held foi-th to a 
learned Madras audience how every evil in our society, whether 
moral, social or religious, was all due to the admixture of the 
civilized Aryan with the barbarous Tamilian. How much of this 
was true and how much of it did we relish and how much of it we 
did not ? We hope it is well-known now how recent researches of 

European Ethnologists and Linguists have •exploded the postula-
of Professor Max Muller and others who gave currency to the 
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distiucticu of TIII'anians and Aryans and how several tests of 
l a n g u a g e and fuai a es have been found to bo fallacious, and how, 
even in r e g a / d to till the tests, the Tamil race and language hare 
jitood as high a*? possible. Tlie results are not yet definite, and 
more light is being thrown alniout erery day. This being so, can 
we not permit our Pandit and his friends to have their say and give 
them a good heaving ? All that we have got to do is to hear their 
facts, and to judge wliether their inferences are sound. As it is, 
W3 know the P.indit li^s already a very large following among the 
Tamil public wlio fully appreciate his work. As the interest of 
science is alono concerned, it is absurd to tn.ke offence, w ĥere none 
was meant. 

We trust therefore tluil our old friends and well-wi-shors will give 
us once more their strouii'mipjwrt so that the old work m?ij be carried 
on with renewed life rtiid vi« or. 

MY RESPONSE TO THE LIGHT OF TRUTH. 

^ITQIT (^(^S subsc^ L£>6i)Fdr6yr 

Sdini Tirumoolar. 

the vital-power of thought and ths iatorior forces in moiildin;^ oonditioiis, 
and more, of the stipremacy of thought over all conditions, the world has Bcarcelv 
the faintest gra«p, not to 8ay even idea, yet. The fact that thoaghu) are forcea and 
through them we have creative pouer is one of the most Wtal facts of the univerae, 
the most vital fact of man's being. And through this instrumentality, we have in 
our grasp, and as our rightful heritage, the power of making life and all its manifold 
conditions exactly as we w ilL Through our thought forces, we have creative power,, 
not fn k figurattvo sense, but in a reality. Everything in the milterial universe about 
us bad its origin first in spirit, in thought, and from this it took its form. The very 
world in which we live, with all its manifold wonders and sublime mimifestations is 
the T'jisiult of the energies of the divine intelligence or mind—God, or whatever it. 
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comcs conrenient to eacb anc to use. And Gwl said " Lot there bo, and ih: lo was" 
- the mftt^al worid, at least the material manifestation of it, Mas literal]} »<)>okrti 
into existence ! The spoken word, however, is bnt the oatward manifestation «tf thr 
int<>ri<Mr fcn êes of the Snprcme Intelligence"—Golden Thoughts gleaned from M'fstern 
Authors. 

TKe light of Truth lias been hidden from view for a while. A 
heavy and sombre cloud—the vesult of dual notions a-nd actions, 
an offspring, as it were, of the Principle of Duality,—was passing 
over its face and hiding it from view; but the light itself was never 
dimmed and like all fleeting things in this mundane world, the 
passing cloud has passed away and left the Light of Truth to shine 
as brightly as ever. A ray of this Light fell on me, poor soul, as 
I lay asleep, as in a trance, thinking all the while of tlie G race that 
saves and sets human soul at liberty, making it in its f reedom cver-
at-one with—the Source of all Grace—^God himself, that Unity in 
Trinity that ever shines as Satchitananda. " A touch of Nature 
makes the whole world kin." But the even more magic touch 
of the Light of Truth, the Light that lighteth every lieart, is 
ineffable in its transforming effect. It transformri the humr.n ooul 
sunk in sorrow and sadness, tossed about in the raging, foaming, 
stormy sea of Sumsara,—tossed to and fro, hither and thithei, 
this way and tliat way by the opposing forces of Nature, that ever 
play havoc with thope who fondly cling to the Principle of 
Duality—It transforms the soul tlius made sick into—what shall 
I say?—the Light itself, the ineffable, indescribable exjierienco 
of which, "like the conjugal bliss of a coy and sweet young muid," 
has to be realised by each hungry, thirsty soul by its own 
experience in self-realisation. The Light, it came, it touched my 
heart and entered my soul and lo I I am transformed. This, they 
sa-y, is my '-convei-sion." And truly so! For,— 

•'The Saviour, He camc, I know not howl 
He entered my heart, you see it all! 
* r and t)»c ' world-wide self He rooted out, root and all 
And in a blazing wild fire, l ie burnt thoin all." 
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" In a biasing fire, He burnt the flesh with its root, Desire, 
The unconquerable self, He conquered clean, leaving no trace behind ; 
•Alone-become/ formless, in glory shone Ho afar, 
Then drawing nigh, dazed, embracing me in love and grace,*' 

" I shed tears of joy and prayed, His hold He would not release; 
He hugged me so that all fleshy Ix^nds fell off in the shake; 
Then the 'Bridegroom' He, dalliance played with ineffable grace and lovo 
And in Union Eternal made me His own to the loss of all that's * V and 

* mine/ 

Such is the story of my "conversion" ; "Kith and kin now have 
I none, nor a pedigree to boast nor am I of the earth, earthy 
And yet I am in the world, though not of it; and my mission in life 
henceforth is to obey Him who thus Wonderfully, by ^̂ a touch of 
Light " has transformed and ^̂ made me His own/' ^̂  His own" I 
am, and shall ever remain : His '' call '' to me I listened and 
blessed am I, that listening to the call, hastened to him and rested 
my wearied head, that swam round with the experience of sorrow 
that followed my "eating of the fruit of the tree of Knowledge of 
Good and Evil" * on his Lotus Feet and prayed ! 

Beign Thou in my heart and feed it with the Bread of Life ; 
Behold! I am poor: And wouldst Thon the cause enquire, 
I want Thy Grace, none else my heart desireth; 

Oft defeated, still I long for Thee I O Lord, satisfy my longing and make me 
Thine own." 

" Let Thy Mother-Lore rule my heart and fill it with grace divine. 
Rituals, none I know my Lord ! Rectify the wrong I have done If 
Let my mortal mind's confusion cease and vain illusions fall to the ground; 
Sruti-lore have I none, Wisdom's Lord, yet wilt Thou not desert me 

'' Would it befit Thee, Lord of heaven and earth, to desert me ? 
Oh Lord of World, not there is beyond Thy Power, 
Immanent Lord, how can I with mortal mind comprehend Thy Truth ! 
Therefore, save me, Lord Almighty, granting me grace for the sake of 

The Lord be praised ! Hail to Thee, my King ! 
Hail to the faultless Gem, the emerald Light! 
Hail to the Lord that prayers grant to them that ask in faultless WOBD ! 

Bless me, Lofty One! I dedicate myself to Thee, and in suro conviction 
hold to Thy feet as the * SECRET or SUCCESS/ " 

Om Tat Sat, 

Thus I prayed and prayed until my heart melt in love and then 
He took me up and Blessed! But, not before "'My Mother Divine" 

• The Differentiating Spirit of Gufi euSsar is here indicated, 

t The life out of harmonv I hare hitherto lived. 
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has pleaded for me, poor soul; and since then, I live the life of 
Truth, and, knowing the worthlesaness of "Thanksgiving "I live a life 
of Thanksliving Thought.'* And my heart goes out unceasingly to 
Her who thus pleaded for me and I ever pray to Her, singing Her 
praise in my own simple way thus ;—• 

^ Oh Mother Divine, Teacher and Light of Grace that to my he»rt is dear. 
By unswerving faith in Thy Grace divine did I see the Li^ht that %htefcli 

every heart; 
P r a ^ to Thee t ^ t from Life eternal hast borne me in Thy WOMB. 
And begot me ever before Time was, in the formless form I Ail, 

Om Namo Namah, 

C. V. SWAMINATHA IYJ2K. 

**niere is no ŝolitude like that of a great soul in which there is 
no altar." 

*'Judge no one by his relation^ whatever criticism you pass on 
his companions. Relations, like feathers, are thrust upon us- Com-
panions, like clothes, are more or less our own selection." 

GaU H«MUioH^ 

*'For life means much, to do—to "be. 
And men must meet it manfully; — 
A mingling w i t h the world's rough strain—* 
A friend to help, oneself to train. 
So love's not all 
That) to a soul may fall. 
And yet, perchance it is; 
J'or love meauis strength for all of these.'^>Iind» 
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T h e r e is one s tanza in ( ^ j d ^ a n d a n o t h e r in (sireoi^iun i'i w h i c h 

are supposed to contain each an instance of what is regarded as 
double taSiTeirOua)!-, The following are the stanzas:— 

^ ^ j ^ i f s (^^Iwrr [L\<3S) ff u u n iL 
Q t i l eun L^oj Q s^sf^, 

{^peir iB^^j s t . 1 0 ) 
sMir^p QeSa i^u^uiS n ear & mirc^ 
g)eoff jyjyJ ̂  © Ŝsu ^to« («n eoi^tuni'i) 

In these stanzas Qâ aff̂ Ĥiu and g)isofrj;fj)/il are printed with 
double jy in all the available editions as indicating double c-nSirerr 
Ou«»i-. The reason which prompted the editoi*s to introduce this 
double ^6aQu«s»L- is clear; for, Qŝ â ûu with single jysrrQufiB)— is 

and its combination with eurrt̂ uj wll bo and 
not Oo/sOTTc-SfejT which (ĵ Dcir metre requires. To remedy this so 
called dcfect in metre, another \o\vol Jy is introduced by way of 
^mQues)— as Qs^Qff̂ siii which is supposed to make ^(^afieirui which 
with succeeding ciTifluj makes Qsussstl^^. For the same reason, 
^eoa n is written with double cSy. 

We shall briefly refer to the grammatical p.uthorities on the 
Bubject and see whether any such device as double ^eSFmOueo.^ is 
known to Tamil grampiar and sanctioned by it, and whether aft^r 
all, there is any necessity at all metrically for the introduction of it 
in the two stanzas above quoted. 

Poets from very ancient times have been freely adopting the 
device of single when the metro requires it, and we 
moot with numerous instances of it in Vonba and Agaval cspi^cially, 
though modern poets singing in Vritthas have never thought fit to 
have recourse to i: at all. 
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IllO;»««tf irtjt9(uii> under the Q^^^efiajeo Sutram ^̂ StmOuesâ  
quotes several instances 

of single a - t S ^ r a r O u w ^ but not a single instance of tae so-called 
double But, coming to modem times, we h? ,'e in Nannul 
the Sutram 'Qoo^Qsi^ikQion &c. Under this Sutr-uu, the tSQ^^ 
f^tjeoff quotes several instances of single z.uSlirerr Qua*'^ but not being 
content therewith quotes the above ^ p m with the curious obser-
v a t i o n j | r u j a; ir tu'CTO^l/^ Loir̂ €̂io/rajiTtLfuî  ^dssroj 
Qp^jpf ma-^^eDa uj'ifLfui^ pjp^iQ^^iHeP.esiS^ ojis^ 

«/(r meaning in thei-e ought to be double jf so 
that being two mr-tras and double being two matras, the total 
number is four, while for and other instances being two 
matras and single jf being one matra, the total number is three. 
The annotator, however, quotes no authority for his observation 
that O^^jjrjytfj is four matras or in other words it contains double 
J t ^ O u fiBU.. ^ 

The j)f6irQu«D_ is noticed in ani?.es>3t in the well known stanza, 
eo mtr ek Qp^patm^cSI&^^&iQibffesifQiiu^ 

O stiL^err u a til eSt^Geo" li Qmn £ a* j; Qtu r (BdiSlGRyiuifUi 

In this stanza, even the formulas of QsirmQuea'^ and fimriu r̂r 
Ou«»i- are given, the illustrative stanzas being also pointed out. Iii 
all this, however, there is not the slightest reference made either tc 
the principle of double ^eirQuGo-̂  or to the (^p^ above quoted 
which is alleged to give rise to the principle in question. Nor does 
the aianotator make mention of the principle or the example in 

Besides the.two stanzas above quoted, we are not aware of anj 
versie iiom a classical work, which it is possible to quote ir illustra 
tiou of'dijaMe JlarOtjfio.-., and in both these stanzas.above quoted 
we shall show on the learned authority of iŝ & îiSQ^MJIT tĥ i' 
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there need be no resort for the sake of metre to any such strange 
fiction, and that re^ly there is no such things as double ^wQumt^ 
known to Tamil Grrammar. 

In Q^a^sfuiStuui under the SutramG*^^ ^lu^^/r imJr 
Lf^^Girp /£ljpjru.LSajjbai>attjQtaî u (Qf̂ tu^efieuM) stanza 882 p. 682 
the author explains under what circumstances the syllables t̂ mr and 
SmtLi are admissible as the last foot of the la»t line of a Tenba. 

<f i ©eSojiif in his commentaries on the above Sutram, quotes the 
line *QairtL(Bi£iessiikiQsir̂  m/TQp'Bso' as example for mma ajmr 
occurring at the end of a Venba and then quotes 'airij^arGifiQsr 
mpseiBjpi 'for ifwL/ occurring at the end of Venba. And then 

i©63e*j/f observes as follows;— 

Qtunflai ^ i w ® ^ 

2gtfr? *Q*ftL® ^CBTQ^O) * ^wiu^smQeup Qmirm^im 

ertaroiih a i i c ^ c r . J f ^ ^ ^ J p f O^tiqmgu 

^ i q s « r c s r c eOwtr^iiAQntf^ ^uii* 

I B ^ ^ " {Q^rwsruSajLD, Q ^ i u i q e i B i u w . P a g c f>B8.; 

In other words, after explaining t h a t the 
2 n d foot in the last line of a Venba combines in Qmmu.^ w i t h t h e 

final raises the question why does not Qj^noisruiHtLjir 
explain the ^^ir as between the 1st and 2nd feet of the last 
line of Venba, and very learnedly answers the question by saying, 
that, as they, wc., the 1st and 2 n d feet of the last line, do n o t n e c e s -

sarily combine in Qeudrî Sxr, the author has not t h o u g h t fit t o 

explain the which is not as certain a s the b e t m o e n t h e 

2 n d and last feet and, in illusti'ation o f h i s answer, q u o t e s t h e rery 

K u r a l and Naladiar lines above quoted to b h e w t h s t t h e f i r s t t w o 

f e t t ©f the last line of Venba d o s o o i e t i m e s c o m b i n e o^herwi^e t h a n 
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Therefore aocording to Q^a^j^u 
pbu mtwifitu and plu* QSOBM do liofc combine in QmtmtJ^ 

but only in ^ ^ f i i u p ^ ^ and, therefore, and being 
SmJrQe'i, they are only single simQum-^ and not double. 

In i^ite of thia clear exposition by k^Q^u s^aSuj^ oi tha 

metrical peculiarity in the two stanzas above quoted, the Kannul 
has adopted the unusual device of adding wjother short 

vowel to so as to convert wsif) u)/r into SQ t̂Smih in order 
that the following syllable tt/T in mtn ^lu niay combine in O A / C W 

î aar with it and the metre may be saved from irregularity. 
And upon this authority of Nannul all the editors of 

Kural and Naladiar h&ve Qf(î j)f<fiiiu and respectively, 
instead of Qf̂ ĉ Ĵ vu and for the purpose of pi-eserving 
the Venba metre; for our pandits and editors and writers of 
manuscripts can hardly endure the idea of a (5/>e«r verse containing 
an instance of metrical irregularity as it is no less than a sacrilege 
with them. Even when they are told by so gieat an authority as 

that such metiical irregularities do occur in ancient 
poetiy between the Ist and 2nd feet of the last line, they are 
inexorable to his voice, and would rather devi?ie an unauthorized 
grammatical fiction than hear such a profane language as want of 
Omsurt̂ Sisff in a The Nannul curiously enough does 
not even refer to the view of and give reasons for 
differing from him, but gives its opinion very complacently as if it 
is a principle univei'sally acknowledged by the Tamil World. Even 
inQ^trMsruiSfuua itself where explains the pi'inci-
pie in question and quotes the abo '̂e Kural and Naladiar verses, 
they are printed by the editor with double Jt^ in direct contraven-
tion of the very principle in illustration of which it is quoted by the 
amfotator, unless of course we disregard it as a printer's devil. 
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Bat all readers of Tamil who have any regard for history and 
troth, and who do not wish to obliterate all traces of differenco 
between Ancient and Modern Tamil must hail 
explanation with very great- delight; because, he is true to histoty 
and honest. By his explanation, we are enabled to see that @/D6rr 
is a work of enormous antiquity, and retains in spite of all opposi-
tion at least one instance of metrical irregularity in so ancient a 
metre as a Venba which developed into perfection ?.ges ago, and 
this irregularity we must cherish with gTeat delight, instead of 
looking upon it with abhorrence as our moderns do and trying to 
obliterate it by ugly dovices: for, is it the matured accents of our 
grown-up sons or the unintelligible inarticulate sounds of their 
youths thr.t are dear to us f 

& ̂ ssf)tu ir refers to his above view in another place, 
p.723, in his commentaries on O^̂ ajqaiSuj w thus — u i r Q u * 
jpiuL-ff es)lhUSIssr ^RG/D liisi^^-^ Q^q^^tu 

s u a - S T i ^ T u ^ ^ Qeus^uir ersk u/i inn ii9/b That isf 
he says:-—Some even suspect whether the above 
Qisn-fu can be called a true Venba as it is metrically irregular, and 
his answer is that it is a Venba in spite of it as it does not differ 
from it in material pai-ticulars. 

T. VIRABADRA MUDALIAR, B.A., B.L. 
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T h e 400 L y r i c s P u r r a N a n n u r r u . 

By the Rev. G. U. Pope, M. A., D .D., Balliol College and Indian Institute, Oxford. 
Tlie Corau Kiug, Killi-Yalavan, who fell at Eula-muttam. 

This king, who [we may infer] possessed considerable ability, 
was both brave and generous ibut somewhat headstrong. Hence a 
great deal of good advice is, in a very tactful way, offered to him 
by the minstrels and he seems to have been all the better for it. 
The following lines are worth noting. They are by the same sweet 
singer. 

Good Counsel for the young King (35) 
The Tamil Lands. 

The pleasant Tamil lands possess 
For boundary the ocean wide. 
The heaven, where tempests loud sway not. 
Upon their brow rests as a crown. 
Fertile the soil they till, and wide. 
Three kings with mighty hosts this land 
Divide; but of the three, whose drums 
Sound for the battle's angry strife, 
Thou art the chief, O mighty one 
Though the resplendent sun in diverse quai-ters rise; 
And though tiie silvery planet to the south decline; 
Thy land shall flourish, where through channels deep, 
Kaveri flows with bright refreshing stream, 
Along whose banks the sweet cane's white flowere wave 
Like pennon'd s|ieai*s uprising from the plain. 
Let me speak out to this rich country's Imig-
Be easy of access at fitting time, as though 
The lord of justice sat to hear, and right decree. 
Such kings have i-ain on their dominions at their willi 
The clouds thick gather round the sun, and rest 
In vault of heaven:—So let the canopy 
Of state challenge the sky, and spread around 
Not gloom, but peaceful shade I I^t all the victories 
Be the toiling ploughman's gain' 
Kings get the blame, whether rains fail, or copious flow, 
And lack the praise : such is the usage of the world. 
If thou hast marked and known this well, 
Reject the wily counsels of malicious men. 
Lighten the load of those who till the soil. 
The dwellers in the land protect. If 4ihou do this 
T h y stubborn foes ghall I c ^ l y bend beneath thy feet, 



4.1 NOTES. 

NOTES. 

It gives us great pleasure to announce that the late Srila Sri. 
S. Somasundara Nayagar s works are to be republished as they have 
long been out of print. Intending subscribers can write to 
P. Appavu Chettiar, No. 80, Govindappa Naick Street, Madras. 

Kanji Nagalingam Mudaliar is bringing out a second edition o£ 
Meikandasastram. A necessity for the second edition has arisen 
80 soon is proof positive of the success of his 1st edition. This edi-
tion is to be brought out In parts and the fii'st part containing^ Siva-
gnanabothain is much fuller in notes and annotations than the 
first edition. Subscribers can write to the editor, No. 46, General 
Muthiah Mudali Street, Madras. 

One of our exchanges, the MIND, " the leading exponent of 
New Thought," New York, is now making a'two fifths reduction in 
its subscription price since November ist 1905. It has been a 2*50 
dollars periodical. It is going to remain a 2-50 dollars periodical, 
but hereafter the cost, per year, will be only 1-50 Dollars. When 
it consisted of but eighty-four pages of reading matter it made a 
place and a name for itself at a-.'̂ O dollars. Now it h ^ ninety six 
pages and intends to make a still better record at 1 '50 dollars. We 
commend it to the readers of our Journal. 

It gives us veiy great pleasure to note that for the fii-st time a 
Tamil Scholai* has been honoured by the Sovereign by the grant of 
the Title of Mahamahopadhyaya in the person of Pandit V. Swami-
nathier the foremost Tamil Scholar in, Southern India. We offer 
him our hearty congratalations« 

• • 
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TRANSLATIONS. 
—»aif«4cK>— 

THE VEDANTA-SUTRAS WITH SRIKANTHA BHASHYA. 

[Cmtinued from })age 17 of VoL VII.) 

FOURTH ADHYAYA. 
THIRD PADA. 
Adhikarana 1. 

By light, etc., as it is clearly taught (IV. iii. 1.) 

In the last pada it was taught that the contemplator departs 
ftoin the body by the nadi of the head, the passage ]b«ing lighted by 
ihe Grace of'the Paramesvara dwelling in the heart. Now, we shall 
tirsi enquire whether such a contemplator attains Brahman solely 
by the path of light, or it is possible for him to reach Brahman by 
some other way also. 
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Indeed, in one place we are taught that it is also 
possible to reach Brahman without passing through the path of light: 
"Where the root of the hair divides, there he opens the two sides of 
the head, and saying Bhu, he enters Agni, saying Bhuvas, he enters 
Vayu, saying Suvas, he entei-s Aditya,, sajdng Mahas he enters Brah-
man. He there obtains lordship."* Wherefore the path of light is 
not always necessary for reaching Braliman. 

Siddhdnta:—As against the foregoing view, we argue as follows. 
The enlightened devotee (Vidvan) reaches Brahman by the path of 
light solely; for in the Vidya of Five J ires (Panchaghividj a) it is 
clearly taught that the path of light leads to Brahman, in the words 
"They go to light..."t In the passage of the Taittiriya-Upanishad 
quoted above it is not the path to Brahman that is taught; on the 
other hand, it is the attainment of the glory (vibhuti) of Brahman 
that is taught there. Wherefore the attainment of the Supreme 
is possible only through the path of light. According to some, there 
is no necessity for the path of light in the case of those who take to 
the contemplation of the unconditioned Brahman. 

Adhikarima 2. 
(We should understand) 'Vayu'after 'year/ because of the generic and 

specific mention. (IV. iii. 2.) 

A doubt arises as to whether in the order of the stages on the 
path of light as mentioned here {i. e. in the Chhandogya-Upanishad) 
we should interpose the order mentioned elsewhere in the Sruti, or 
whether we should adhere onlj to the order found here. The 
Ohhandogya teaches the order of the .stages on the path of light as 
follows: 

"They go to light (archis,) from light to day, from day to the 
liglit half of the moon, from the light half of the moo!i to the six 
months when the sun goes to the north, from the six months when the 
sun goes to the north to the year, from the year to the sun, from the 
sun to the moon, from the moon to the lightning. There is a person 
not human; he leads them to Brahman."§ 

Tait. Up. 1-6. t Chhft. .'J-lO-l. § Ibid. S-lO-l, 2. 
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IQ the BrihfifiUuiiny^ka, the wind (Y&ya) ia oieiitioiMd 
the year and the sun: 

"When the peraon goes s m y from this world, he odfeo^Mrtit^v 
wind. I ^ n the wind makes room for him, like dm liiiln iir • T i iiiigi 
wheel, uid throii^ it he mounts higher. He oom^ io^ tht 

The question is whether or not the wind should be iiite^fpciis^ 
(between the year and the sun.) 

P^TvofpakshaNow it should not be interposed, beoftuae it does 
not occur in the Sruti between them. 

Siddhd'ntw.^As against the foregoing we hold as follows; On t l » 
principle that we should gather together what is taught in different 
places on the same subject, the wind should be interposed after the 
year and before the sun. In the Brihadaranyaka itself, elsewhei^, 
when speaking of the order of the stages on the path 6i light, the 
region of Gods, (Devaloka) is mentioned in the words ''from the inonth» 
to the region of the Gods, from the region of the Gods to the aiin/' 
and this Deyaloka should come after the year, for, following the 
teaching of the Chhandogya we should in^rpos^ the year in ^ m 
passage, and then the year will havato take its place after the months 
since it is a longer period than the months. The Devaloka is none 
other than the wind. The word * Devaloka/ literaUy the region of 
Gods, denotes the i^nd as its generic appellation, whereas the word 
* Vayu' denotes the wind itself specifically. Thus, as specific and 
generic appellations of the same thing, the words 'devaloka' and 
'Vayu* refer to one and the same thing, namely, the wind. So before 
the sun we should interpose the wind. The Sruti says : 

" The wind is the seat of the Gods." 
** The wind that blows here,—this is the stronghold of the Gk)ds." 

Adhikarana 3. 
After lighting (comes) Vanma, because of (their) connection. (TV. iii. 8.) 
The Kaushitaki-Upanished reads as follows : 
" Having reached the path of the gods, he comes to the world 

of Agni (fire), to the world of Vayu (air), to the world of Varmia, 
' , Op. oit. 7.10-1. ^ ' 
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10 the world of Indra, to the worhl of J'nijupati, to the world of 
Braliinan."* 

Here, the first place jfivon to lijrht, Iiorc tli'signatt'd as 'Agni,' 
is indisputable. As the i-elativo ]H)siti«>n< of \'ayn and Oie sun ox-
prossly assigned to thcni in tlio otli<»r u]̂ :mis]ia<ls lia\o a better 
claim to our acceptance than tho one jissio iu.,1 lie re, thev will have 
to bo placed after tlie year in tlunr due «>itU'r. V'-aruna, too, and 
others being mentioned here, a d j n b t a r i s e s as t«» whether they can 
or cannot be placed in the path of light. 

{Purvapaksha):—There being no iiile l»y which to detemiino 
their position, they can find no place in the ])atli of light. 

(Siddhanta): As against the foiegoing wo hold as follows; It 
is necessary to assign places to them in the ]iat h. It is but right to 
assign a placo to the world of Vai una next after the world of 
lightning, because of their mutual relation. The nmtual connec-
tion between lightning and V'aruna is well knt>\vn to all, inasmuch 
as Varuna is the lord of tho water in the raiu Avliieh is preceded by 
the lightning. After them should tome tlui worlds of Indra and 
Prajapati, sach being the only î laces that remain to be assigned to 
them. Thus there remains nothing inex])licable. 

Adhikarana 4. 
They |Li;6 fuides, because of the niark (IV. iii. 4.) 

Now a doubt arises as to whether light, etc., are so many 
localities marking the stages on the path, or they are so many gods 
(Devatas) leading the wise devotees (to their desiination). 

{Purvapaksha):—It may at fii-st appea,r that they are so many 
localities, since the path m.iy lia^ e some marked stages. In common 
parlance people say, 'leaving tho village, go to the i-iver, and 
then thou wilt reach the station of the herdsmen, so, too, are light, 
etc. 

(Siddhanta): As against the f o i e g o i n g w e hold as follows. 
Light, etp., are cert^iinly so many d i f f e v e n t g o d s identifying them-

• Op. cit. 1-H. 
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aelven with the path, and acting as leaders of the wise devotees. It is 
but right to conclude that lirdit, etc., also are leaders, though not 
mentioned as such s])ccifically as may be inferred from the fact that 
the person in the li^^itning is nientioned ta be a leader: "Tliere is a 
pei*son not human, and h'ads them to Brahman."'* 

Now it may be asked: Of what use are Varuna, if the 
person in the lightnii «r leads the souls to Brahman ? The Sntrakara 
angers as follow-<8: 

Thence bv the i>er»ion in the lightning alone, as the Sruti says. (IV. iii. 6.) 

After reaching the person in the lightning, that person alone 

leads them to Bvahnuin, as the Sruti says : " There is a person not 
human ; and he leads them to Bralimar ." Varuna and others are 
leadei-s in so far as they lu'lp the person in leading the souls. So, 
thei'e is nothing i i i c x p l i c i i b l e here. 

Adhikarana 5. 
(He leads them to) the Created, says Badari, because of the possilaliiy of 

passage to Hini. (IV. iii. 6.) 

A donbt arises as to whether the non-human pei*son leads the 
devotees to the Brahman Himself or to some one else. 

{Pmrajxiliiha) : He leads them only to the Hiranyagarbha, 
the Created; for it is to Him, not to the supreme Brahman who is 
all-pervading, that a passage is possible. 

The Sutrakara gives another reason : 
And becaase it is so specified (IV. iii. 7.) 

Being specified in the words I come to the hall of Praj^ti, 
to the house,"t it is to the abode of the Hiranyagarbha that the 
person leads the devotees. 

But the mention of Him is due to proximity (IV. iii. 8.) 

As to the mention of Brahman in the words " he leads them to 
B r a h m a n i t is due to the Hiranyagarbha s proximity to Brahman, 

Chha. 540-2 ~ t Cbha, 8-14-1. § Ibid. 6-10-2. 
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and the Hiranyagarbha'a proximity is inferrible from hia being 
spoken of as the first created being: ^ See ye the Hiranyag^rbha 
who is the first-bom."* 

At the dissolution of th« creation, along with its lord he goes beyond il, M 
the Sruti says. (IV. iii. 9.) 

Though the abode of the Hiranyagarbha is first reached, there 
is no contradiction of the Smriti which denies return to this world. 
For, at the dissolution of the world of the Hiranyagarbhat the souU 
of the enlightened pass on to the Highest goal which lies beyond 
the world of the created Brahman, along with the Hiranyagarbha 
the lord of the latter. Accordingly it is said in the Srnti:... 

"They in the Brahma-loka, at the end of the creation, are all 
released, on reaching the immortal one beyond." 

Hence no inconsistency whatever. 
And the Smriti also says. (IV. iii. 10.) 

" At the time of dissolution, at the end of the great cycle, they 
all, along with Brahman, with regenerated souls, enter the Supreme 
Abode." From this passage of the Smriti too, we understand lo. 
Thns we conclude that the host of the gods, from the god of light 
upward, Ittads the soul to the Hiranyagarbha first. Then, at 
dissolution, the supreme Brahman is reached by the sonl along with 
the Hiranyagarbha. (Now follows another pdrvapaksha:—) 

To the one beyond, says Jaimini, because He is primarily so. (TV. iiL 11.) 

The gods on the path of light lead the sonl to Narayana Himself, 
who is superior to the Hiranyagarbha; for Narayana can be called 
Brahman in the primary sense of the word, as He is the Parabrah-
man in His aspect as the upadana or material cause of the universe. 
So says Jaimini. 

The Sutrakara gives a reason for the above: 
Because we find it so stated. (IV. iii. 12.) 

"He reaches the end of the path, that supreme abode of Vishnu'> 
in these words we find it stated that the abode of Vishnn is the one 
reached by thie soul. 

• Hahanarayana-Upiauthed. t Katha Up. 8*9, 
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F w the foUoiriiig feaaoa also, we i h s b ^ Mil St 
V i t l i i i i i . 

And th«ve is no referenee to the Cceated. ( l Y . iii. 18.) 

As to the pasaage come to the hall of Prajjapati, to the 
hooB©/'* there is no reference to the created being, the Hiraayagarblift; 
for it is possible that, as the protector of creatures, Narayaoit may 
be dlsnoted by the word "Prajapaii." And as to the passage, "They 
in the Brahma-loka, at the end of creation, are all released, on 
reaehing that immortal one beyond,'> here, too, the word %ahman' 
refers to Narayana. Having dwelt in His abode, the Yogins, at the 
end of the great cycle, i. c. on the last bodily existence coming to a 
cloeey they pass on to the Great Immortal Brahman who is at>oye all, 
and become released. Bence no inconsistency. ''These, indeed, 
&re the designations of the Immortal/'t in these words it is said that 
Hiva, the Parabrahman, is the one who is called the Immortal, and 
the one who can be said to be ever free. Wherefore, on the death of 
the body brought into existence by the prai*abdhakarma> th^ yogins 
dwell in the abode of Vishnu, till the completion of the fruit of the 
prarabdhakarma, and then, passing on to Brahman who is above all, 
they become free. 

Siddhdiitai—Now the Sutrakara proceeds to state his own 
conclusion. 

Badarayana iiaintains that (the person) leads (to Brahman) those who do 
not worship symbolB; because there ;i8 a fault in both (the views given 
above). A i ^ he who is intent on Brahman (goes to B r a ^ i a n Hiraaelf). 
(IV. iii. 14.) 

The worshippei-s of symbols are those who worship a sentient 
being or an insentient object merely regarding it as Brahman. But 
they who worship Bi ahman Himselt who is above all are not said to 
be the worshippers of symbols. The worshippers of the Brahman 
Himself are led by the person to Braliman Himself and to none else, 
to that Bralmjan whom the Sruti describes as superior to all, as 
dark and yellow, as divei-s-eyed,—iuasnmch as the Sruti teaches 
that the worshipper of Brahnmii Himself attains Brahman Himself : 
Having reached the liijfhest light, he attains his true forro."§ 

_ , - j i — — — • • — — — — -

• Chha. 8-141. fMahanarayana Up. J-Fabala Up. K'hha. 
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"Him wluwe Uelp-maU) is U I U H , who is the supremo Lord, 
Mighty, Three-eyod, Dark-neokcMl, and serene: having meditated 
thu8, the sage reaelies Him who is t.lio womb of all beings, the wit-
ness of all, transeending darkness. * 

In both the views gi\eii above the re is a fault, inasmuch as 
they contradict the Sruti. He wiû  is intent on Brahman, i. e. the 
wors]iip]>cr of Braiinian Hiinseif, L'oe.s to Jh aluiian ; he does not tarry 
on the way, because there is no use doing so. lieing the Upadana 
or material c luse of the Hiranyagarbha who represents the sum 
total of all creation, Narayana is superior to the Hiranyagarbha; 
superior even to Narayana is the supreme Brahman called Siva, the 
Nimitta or efficient cause, the Divers-eyed, the Omniscient, the Omni-
potent, the Ever-satisfied, the Self-reliant, the Self-luminous. So we 
read in the Sivasankalpa-Upanishad. 

" Bi'ahman is greater than the great; greater still than that 
great one is Hari; even greater than this one is Isa." 

Elsewhere, too, we iead/*Brahmau who is suiHjrior to Narayana. + 
Having thus spoken of Brahman as su|>crior to Narayana, the 
Srutif in answer to the question—of what nature is Brahman— 
proceeds to describe Brahman in the j)assage '̂ Phe True, the Real," J 
as one who, being the Omniscient, is never subject to error in thought 
or speech; as one who fills the whole univerRe "VN'iih the rays of His 
Potency; as one associated with Uma, the Paiasakti or Supreme 
Potency, who is inseparable from Himself, the great cause (para-
prakriti). that supreme Light made up of highest bliss and pure 
intellijjence, manifesting Herself in the form of the whole universe 
including the HirtmyagarbJia, which is evolved out of Narayana the 
highest sentient being, wlio in his turn is but one aspect of Her own 
being; as the Immutable, as the '.rhree-eyed, as the supreme Brahman 
transcending all. In the words ''superior to all is Eudra"ll He 
is said to be above the whole univ«i-se. Therefore it is quite 
unreasonable for the followers of the Vodas to imacine a hi<*her 
being thaii this one. 

And the Sroti points out a distinction. (IV. iii. 15.) 

• Kaivalya-Up. J Mahanarayau Jp! § Ibid. || Ibid. 
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Tlw Sruti itself distinguishes the thrae—(1) BnAmum who is 
»boTe all (2) Vishnu who is au aspect of Brahman and who is the 
material cause (upadana) and (3) the Hiranyagarbha who is evolved 
from Vishnu—from one anotlier as the passages like the following 
shew: 

"Brahma is greater than tlie great even greater than this 
one is Isa." 

"See ye the Hiranyagarbha the firstborn."* 

" Purusha verily, is Rudra. ' Wherefore the only reasonable 
conclusion is that the non-human person leads the soul to the abode 
of Siva, the supreme Brahman, that is beyond Brahma (the Hiranya-
garblia) and Vishnu, to that abode which is the supreme Light 
made up of supreme bliss. 

As to the supposition (that the per^n leads the soul to Vishnu,) 
based on the passage "He reaches the end of the path, that supreme 
abode of Vishnu," we say that tlie word ' Vishnu' here denotes the 
Pftrabrahman. The end of the six-fold path, t. e., that which lies 
beyond that path, can properly be no other than the abode of Siva, 
who is above all. Or to interpret it otherwiie: the supreme abode or 
nature of Vishnu who manifests Himself as the universe is the 
•npretue light, which is supreme bliss, itself; and this can be no other 
than the state of Siva, the Parabrahman, wherein dwelling Vishnu 
is not of the world though manifesting Himself as the universe. 
Hence no inconsistency whatever. 

In reference to this subject some hold as f o l l o w s A s the Sruti 
m ^ "At the end of the gi*eat cycle, they are all released, on reach-
ing the Jmmortal One beyond,"* we should understand that those 
wko worship Vishnu as the highest manifestation of Siva, the supreme 
Bnilinuui, reach the world of Vishnu,—who is called Brahman (in 
the S R N T I ) because he is a manifestation of the supreme Brahman— 
and, with all the glory of Vishnu manifested in themselves, they, at 
the end of the cycle, when the last bodily existence comes to a close 
I T T E I N to S I T E , the Supreme Immortal Being beyond, and then they 

tEalh Up. 8 0. S Makanacayasa Up. 
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a r e l i b e r a t e d . T h u s t h e J^rnii thRt tho-^e w l i o w o m l i i p V i s h n u 

rPHoh Hr̂ Jt the world of A'isKnu a n d , iTiPri, at ' ter s o m e i n t e r v a l , A t t a i n 

to tiie a^H»de of SivH. H e n c e n"thinjr iaconsiHtent h e r e . 
V 

A. V i A H A D K V A S A S ' I ' K Y , B . A . , 

"And this I know that good sliall fall at last, far off, at last to all, 
Ane every winter change to spring; that nothing walks with aimless 

feet. 
That not one life can be destroyed or cast as rubbish in the void, 
When God -hath made the pile complete."—Tmnyswi, 

" The ideal of a man's real self is hid in the bosom of God, and 
may lie ages away from his knowledge; and his ideal of woman is 
the ideal belonging to his unrealized self. The ideal only can call 
forth or long for its counterpart ideal.' 

t( 'p To perform is to promise ; 
To-day's dawn pledges the sun for to-morrow." 

" We arc deejHjr than we know. Who is ca))able of knowing his 
own ideal ? ' 

"First the grain and then the blade, the one destroyed, the other 
made: 

The stalk and blossom and again, the gold of newly minted 
g r a m . 

So life by death, the reaper, cast to earth again shall rise at 
last; 

For 'tis the serviec of the sod, to render God the things of God." 

"So long as we love, wc serve. So long as we are loved by 
otJiers I would almost say we are indisi>ensable; and no man is nse-
Jess while he has a f r i e n d . " — L o a U SieveH^OH.—From the Mind. 
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TIRUMANTRAM 
or 

T I R U M U L A R . 
F I R S T T A M T R A — T H B U P A D R 8 A . 

[Cmi^fiiHPfl f n m page 2 f of Vftl. FII.) 

21. Who like our Lord will know the meritB and demerits of 
each and bestow His grace accordingly ? In contact with tlie world, 
the great, like the tortoise^ withdrew their Ave senses into themselves 
and losing both good and bad Karma beceme freed of evil. 

92. The 'nnall still voice' of the teacher will be heard in the 
mind that becomes still like the waveless sea. Even as the ghee is 
present in the nncardled milk, when all speech and thought and feel-
ing is lost» the nntamiahed light will mingle in as, making us Sat. 

93. When the soul leaves the senses and sensations to depart 
their own way, this chit has no other place but in Chit. In the pare 
Akas, the Light will mingle in Light. Understand the truth even 
from the illostration of water. 

Note. 
We are not to go as the senses guide us. When we leave their 

guidance, they leave us and we land ourselves in God as the ripe frqit 
detaehes itself from the stalk and reaches the ground. 

Cf (1) Sivagnanabotha. " 
(2) Mundaka Up. 1, 2, 9. 

In the Highest. Golden Sheath (Hiranmaya Parakosha,) thorc is the 
Brahman, without passion (Nishkala) and without parts. That is Pure, 
that is the Light of Lights. 
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(3) Chand. 8, 3, 4. 

«'Now that serene being ŵho, after having risen from thii earthly 
body and having reached the Highest Light (Paranjyoti, Parasakti,) 
appears in Crod s true form. 

24. What tastes skarp in water gets converted by the snn • 
heat into a fonn tailed salt. This salt will become one with water 
when again thrown into water. So also, the Jiva merges in Sivam. 

25. Tliis explains how the world of atoms entering the great 
Worlds yettequire no room. The souls dwelling in various bodies 
have their final goal in the Foot of the changeless One. 

26. This Foot, when well thought out, is Sivam. This Foot is 
Siva Loka. This foot is the final goal. This Foot is the last shelter. 

27. ^nchvledge consists in seeing the Guru. 
Kno t̂dedgd colisists in uttering His name. 
Kno^ed^ oonsiists in hearing His words. 
ICnbwledge cdnsists in meditating His form. 

28. If one alone meets our Lord, 
The senses themselves will be controlled by him, 
The senses will depart of their own accord. 
The senses will change their course away from us. 

29. We teach the beautiful feet of Nandi. 
We meditate the beautiful form of Nandi. 
We adore with words the name of Nandi. 
We place in our heart the golden feet of Nandi. 

30. They became holy by placing in their intellect our Holy 
Nandi who imparts intelligence. They see the Dance of our Lord, 
v̂ith glad eyes, and reach Heaven receiving the praises of the Vedas. 
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INBTABtLlTr OF TUB BOtt. 

1, Lo f This body of good and evil, componnded of tlie earUi, ii 
appeared solid and reached the fire; when the rains fell on it, it 
became earthy, so numberless men do perish. 

S. The false roof of the body falling down from A G E , the W O O M I I 

and children, 'who ate out of him will not follow. Except tiie ta|Mit 
and knowledge which he acquired, nothing else will follow him close. 

9. The whole city gathered and eried aloud; they removed ha 
name' and called him a corpse; they .took and burnt him in the bam* 
log ground; they bathed themselves and clean forgot him. 

4. This body has two posis, one top beam and 32 CVQBB b—iltmiî  
the lop thatch is removed, the breath departs, the departing breath 
cannot enter it back. 

5. The breath became difficult, Ihe frame was loosened. The 
fi«me was old and the spirit departed; they wondered^dan 
renounced the body, they threw handfuls of rice to the rooks. 

6. They ate the food that was newly cooked, they iook i l ie 

plesaures of life in the company of one to me ; they felt the twitch-
j^gft of the eyelidsi ^hey took to their beds and died straghtaway. 

Our chief raised a palace in the city square, our chief rode on 
ft |»la&Quin in the public squares. Our chief distribated 3 crores in 
^ttHty 4n ^ e pnbUc squares. Yet he never we&t alter and soQ|^t 
«iur Father. 

8. The match was discussed and the marriage accomplished, lore 
i m 'MuA^d and altogether forgot; they cried over his body l o d 

oUused it on the bier, the milk food was cooked and offered 
tacriftce* 



^ J i t f j a i i i n n Mm^i dMt^ifed ftnd the body 
^fg^tm^M^^^ aenaes fattening on gheefood fled» they left the 

llftfftg iM^ild^ wtMnen and gold, beantifnl, as though taking 

IOL Hie Puidal was taken down and the treasnre honie dia-
MMH^ iill^#ie*iiiiie galea were cloeely shot, the sorrowing hour 
rnmli^^m'^e loving Fslntion cried and departed, Lo f 

II. The Loird of onr conntry, chief of onr city, is carried in the 
iiMifMl' p i h m f ^ ai#»y with the people following it behind and the 
dMto beMiAgf in Ifont. 

18. Tke 96 tatras dwell in the well-bnilt castle; all these take to 
ikiifJMels»i«li«.tlM castle is destroyed. 

Mr. Leaving behind him his wealth and buildings and the sweet 
he rides to the common burning ground in a car, and people 

tiiere. 

14, Even Hiough they see the bodies pe r Ish, yet they love the body 
thinking that^ won't perish. Their desires form the seed of a new 
lAHh^end idllow tlmn. Sc are they wearied ever disgracefully. 

15. The clamouring relations and females anl children leave off 
ikt̂ the city limitB. The unjust put the corpse on the funeral pyre li^d 
witk ifirewood freed fron^ roots, fire it and ba^o in a pool of water. 

W In the whole world, the pets which the potter makes with fine 
t M eanh, if '4>roken, will be preserved at least «8 a pot^erd. But 
if the body perishes, it wont be kept in the house even for a 
mosoent. 

17. This horse has 5 beiads and 6 manes and 30 joints and 18 
tethering posts and 15 stables Jand nine Sheds. It fell down burnt 
and we know not what happened after. 
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IP. th#r'pM'fiaT^ Jf-ni^^r^mttpo Wflgfc-Wrt llwit-ct of 
greens. Thev hui ried lo pHi-take this fwd aitU lo! t h ^ f a ^ . 

19. There is nu rot>t H)>ove m>r wellpre]mred Moor̂ Wlpyr. l i ban 
two iejfs vposts) and one lieatn. It is very nicely thatched.>at it is 
all now white cinder only. 

20. Tlie body is laid out in the outer court, the home is not adomd; 
They wail in song all about his wealth, welfare, and past jgretfteM 
and finish by burning the body in fire. 

21. The egg was Imtched in 300 days. In the twelfth lie 
got married and in hia 70th year he died. Except this record, did yon 
liear of his charity, ye poor mortals. 

22/ They bewail, those fools, that won't understand that the lamp 
must bum out when the oil is exhausted. They full down in angni^ 
who could not learn from the world falling into darkness after day 
break. 

23. He did not worship with his body and soril. The Lord of Maya 
crowned with konrai flowers, Him who gave him his body and life; 
and he has gone to the seventh hell to suffer; and these call on him 
so that their bowels may burst. 

24. They liva regally mtli umbrellas, liorses and swords and in the 
midst of their glorj- they jiass awfi\% their life ]Hvs.siiig to the right. 

25. What, oh, does it matter that this bo<ly becomes eaten by 
ravens, or disgraced by onlookers or is thrown on the way side, after 
the actor who is enclo^d in the skin jwrforming the vajious acts of 
our life, leaves it emjrfy. 

J. M. NALLASVVAMI T ÎLLAI, B.A. B.L., 
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BUDDHA'S DBFINITIOH OF A BRAHMAMA. 

'̂ Him do I call a Brahmana, whose body, speech and mind do 
no evil and who is (thus) protected by these three. 

"None becomes a Brahmana by matted hair, caste, or birth, but 
he alone is pure and a Brahmana, in whom truth and virtue reside. 

" Him do I not call a Brahmana who is born of a Brahmana 
mother, for if he is full of desires, he is a Brahmana only in name; 
but him I call a Brahmana who is free from desires and attachment. 

''Him do I call a Brahmana who is unattached to desires like 
unto a drop of water on a lotus-leaf or a grain of mustard on the 
point of a needle. 

''Him do I call a Brahmana who has seen the end of his misery 
in this life and has become disbui'dened and disentangled. 

"Him do I call a Brahmana who is of deep wisdom, talented, 
cognizant of the right and wrong ways, and has attained the highest 
goal. 

" Him do I call a Brahmana who is friendly to his enemies, un-
resenting towards aggi>essors and lives unattached among those who 
are attached to things. 

" Him do I call a Brahmana whose attachment, aversion, pride 
and craftiness have fallen do^n like unto a grain of mustard from 
the point of a needle. 

" Him do I call a Brahmana who speaks words that are sweet, 
informing and true and by which no attachment is produced for 
him. 

" Him io I call a Bralimana who hopes to gain nothing in this 
word or the next, and is free from desires and ties. 

Him do I call a Brahmana who has no hankering, and by re-
moving all doubts by true knowledge has attained the depths of 
immortalitv. 

'' Him do I call a Bralmiana who, giving up merit and demerit 
and attachment, is griefless, passionless and pure."— 
Bharata:' 
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The Four Paths. 

Good deal of atteniion has been paid of late to tlie TlieorctifjJ 
aspects of our Hindu Religion and most peoplt̂  

familiar ^̂ •itll the various systems of Hind a 
Philosophy and of the Dvaita, Yisliistadvaita 

and Advaita aspects in particular. And in such a study one is likely 
to lose sight of the practical aspects of the Religion and it is to thic* 
aspect I wish to-day to draw your particular attention. 

To the ordinary foreigner, Hinduism appears as a fantastic com-
bination of the gi'osijCbt -..uperstitions and the most 

^'^ulunrHimuf' d̂ '̂ amy speculations. Even the sympathetic stu-
reJigion. rt̂ liĝ o" though he is prepared to 

admire and appreciate particular aspects of our 
philosophy, looks down with pity on our so called errors. And one 
christian friend put it to me whether in Hinduism we have any re:J 
and practical religion. Of coui'se, to the onlooker, the conti a'lu 
between Temple-worship and its attendant festivals and the austerer 
practices of the Sanyasins, the allutions and pujaJi of pious people 
and the ' Tatvamasi' and • Ahambrahmasmi' meditations of others 
cannot but be bewildering. Even some of T̂S are apt to look upon 
so much labour anl money spent in Ten^ples and in Ten»plo 
woi-ship as «o much waste, or wo are prepared to relegate these 
practices to the illiterate lower orders, as we are pleased to call them. 
Can all ibe-̂ e various practices have any real meaning and purpose 
or can they not? Can all these be reduced to certain definite 
pi-inciples or not l- These are the quoî lions -.vhich I propose to discuss 
in this paper. 
Of course, wc have read and hoard people talk about Karma-mai gas, 

Bhakti-margjis and Yoga and (jnana margas as 
Different paths and tJ^o^^gh there is lebS or no bhakti or bhakti is not 

upabduas. waiitcd in other mai sfas, that there are )io action?* 
ta- d u t i e s a t t a c h e d to t h e o t h e r s , o r t but ai l (hose wl io do nvi f o l l o w 
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the Gnanamarga are only ignorant people. Dcos ir.oii smeaiin«r 
themselTes with ashes and 9ainams> repeating Gods' names conbtitut ? 
bhakti ? Does not the relieving of the poor ivnd inHrm and tlio sick 
constitute part of one's religious duties. Is it t)ie liigliesst duty of 
the Yogi and Gnani that he consideis himself sup^ r or to others and 
thinks that he will be polluted by the mere touch of others and that 
he ha3 achieved a great thing if he lias injured none. 

And then we have heard of different Upasanaa and Vidyas, 
Sandilya, .Dahai*a, Sakala and *NishkaIa and Saguna and Nirguna ; 
and thei*e are people who would advocate the Saguna against the 
Nirguna and the Nirguna against the Saguna. 

To begin a statement of my views. Hindus hold as an axiom 
that no study is of any benefit unless it can lead one to the worship 
of the Supreme One, 

uiuQesionQsA^ eussoj^iuvp 

tBp^c^ia Q^ir^fiir QffsSvsi, 

And that we cannot be rid of the ills flesh is heir to and cross 
the sea of births and deaths, and attain to everlasting joy unless wo 
roach the fcei of the Supreme Lord. 

Qdjirem® 

^extp^vni^ Qfgtt^nk, [The KunH,) 

To get rid of our ills and to attain to His joy is our goal. 
That this human birth is given to us to work out our 8alvation 

and in this mundane plane is adniitted by all religions; Clu'istianity 
included. 

L^SkisSf^^utiu tSpsiiivr.Lti ttS^^th 

&€U§giHU>us Qsti^Qofp SktaQpsyrjpi QittAB^ 

^(i^uQuQ^i {Tinivachaka.) 

H o w t h e n c a n w e a t t a i n t o t h i s e n d ? T h i s is t l i e r o u s i d e r a t i o i i 

o£ t h e V r a o t i i cil R e l i g i o n . A^id o u r Mystemat ie t r e a t i s e s d c v o i o r o i i - ' 
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sKloraWe apace to tlic treat mo nt of this question. This is the chapter 
na iSudana in f }io Vedaiita Sutras and in the Sivagnanabhodha. 

AH a necessary prelude to this, the nature of the Deity and of 
the Soul has to he discussed. 
Accord tug to i hf greatest sage of our mot her-Tamil-land, Saint Tiru-

.. , „ , vafluvar, He is ^jp and ^eap^uesr our Supremo 
Nature of Gml. t j i ^ f i • 

JiOrd and juaster, ti\o aruthor of our being and ro-
f^Tuevation, Ho is the Î ure Intelligence and the Transcendent one, 

» 60 ̂ c, cjr and ^oers^eusolo ju a .r >>, Ho is witliout like? and 
<l is1 ikes, QoissaiB/j (? ^ w o as cS /r dwells in our heart u>« a 

an<l He is the occeau of love and mercy jttflmn J) 
jti i/tiTv^k ? 

The TJpanishads sĵ eak of Him as *'the Highest great Lord of 
Tiords, Goi of Gods, King of Kings, the Highest abode, as God, the 
Lord of the world, the adorable." "He is the one God hidden in all 
beings, all pervading, the r.nt-aratnia of all beings, watching over all 
works, dwelling in all beings, the witness, the perceiver, the only one, 
the Nirguna being. ''His High Power {Sakti) is revealed as manifold, 
as inherent, acting as force and knowledge." 

" Ho in Siva (the H vppy and Blissful). He brings good and re-
moves all evil, the Loi'<l of Bliss, as dwelling within the Atma the 
immortal, the support of all." 

" No one has gras|>e(l Him above or across or in the middle. 
His form cannot be seen, no one perceives Him with the Eye." 

" That Go<l tiie maker of all things the Pai'amatma, always dwell-
iu<̂  in the heart of man, is perceived by the heart, the soul, the 
niinil. They who know it become immortal.' 

" Tliose who through heart and mind know Him thus abiding in 
tlio heart become immortal," ''Satyam Gnanam Anantam Brahma 
An^nfla Rupam Amritam YadVibhuti Shantam Sivam Advaitam." 
Ho is tive sat, dun and nnand. 

Ill tlie Gita also, Hv i > spoken of as the Lord of Lords, Lshwara 
and Maheswar.̂ , thf* and permittor, supporter and enjoyer, 
the Param'\ttti'\n, tlie supporter of elf»mentw, as dovoiirer and causer, 
ft is the light of ligliti and is snid to be beyond Tamas. Wisdom 
kno.vublo, vs-i'̂ doni L^niinblc c.^nt pd i:i e r o i ' v h o u i f . 
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[ii tlio Aclvnii-.i Si.ldluuitn S:i.'4r:is, He is CMIICJ jtfi^iUiK^ one 
with [fin Sakli. the 'Siva S;rt.' 

lU ^sSajnQiLirsaQ 

ji^'SvQsxnr 6i|it9/r<aiw a^u-i^i^ ^Zssyru^estu^am^ 

^^st'pfB^ fimsTMLjiss'a, Q a i u ^ j i R u d e s t 

iQtveii^ir iQ^irtv^Q Sf^pcpesr (^ic. 

uecRpeaafiQiiiuir ^i£.e\!e\>£isf 

gjemsu^up eQaiiufT^^Qifiiap jji LSarojih^L-V g^iusttP^Qftn. 

(fFfcW eiii^QeiiQ^f^vfs^'CM ^Tmn(^LH 

Gxyeu^^® LLcr*piiSfip^fir^^Qita Sifit^ajQaj^'€VfLt. 

tl^i^ LLsir ffos^pAeP-uu^stsVALi. 

fi^crBSsw QnjirtfiajiiQecfiL®ib gjirefffrajudunev e f f ' ^ f i T , 

Tliis supremo stpioineiit Avas reacliod in tlie fanions lines of the 
ffro at T i rn mnlar. 

Qeiin^ui ^(BeBwnir 

jHf^Qu i^SkiLbiT&i^aiT^ ifij^ti^exnUr 

^esi^u Q^siiLLtr ajLLnli^o^m^nQir. 

"GcmI isLovo " and tlir.t ĵ 'reat agnostic feacljor of scieneo vrho 
died a riinccre believer in God had stated trnly " what lias j;ll the 
science or all the philosophy of tJie world done for the t)iou£r)»t of 
mankind to be compared witii the one doctrine " God is Love." 

God is as cuch all Knowledge and all Love. 
To talk of tlic means to attain to tliis great goal will be futile if 

. ^ ^ we don't understand the nature of man. From 
souL statements in the first chapter of't lie Kural, it 

may be deduced that man is ignorant and subject 
to births and deaths and has likes and dislikes and does sin and 
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snPFcr and lie conul not; bo compawd to Gotl in any way. The 
following texts l)ring out the distinction quite plainly enongK. 

The knowing one (God) and tlio non-knowing (soul) are two» 
loth nnbom; one 13 Loi-d, the other non-Lord (anisa)." 

Patiin Vivasy-atmer,M':ivani (Lord of tlio soul) Snsvat^ui sivam 
achy u tain." 

"He who dwells in the soul and within the soul, whom the soul 
does not know, whose body the soul iM, who nd<>s the m»u1 within, 
He is thy soul, the ruler within, tlû  iunnoit;il." 

Bat the soul Paraiuonnr n anolfwr. AVlio is p-. ot̂ l̂ainied as 
the Parainatuia, who—the inlinife kin«;, peue.atea all the tkreo 
worlds and sustains thoni. 

Since I do surpass the kslr.irij, and even do exc(jl ihe akshara, I 
am reput<?d tlie Purushottanuu" 
And hero »e are met by statemcntH that (lod is unknowal le and 

imperceptiblo to our senses. lie is past all thought 
A C.i Bcnlty in roach- 1 

ing tho Goal. """ s}ieocn. 

AonaiLip^O/iftv^pd {Tirumantra.) 
And yet the upanishads say that when men should roll np tho • 

sky like a hide, then only without knowing Siva, there could be aii 
end of pain. 

And St. Ami Nanthi Sivaehariar states the ditficulty thus. 
If God is unknowable, then there can be no benefit from Him. 

He can never j)ervade ns, neither can we unite with him in Moksha. 
He cannot perform tho panoha krityas for our benefit. Hin 
existence will be like that of the flowei's of the sky and of the rope 
formed of the hairs of the tortoise. 

And yet it must stand to reason that wo cannot possibly 
know Him if his nature is as we have described above. TJio 
moment we assert that we can know him, we assert that he 
becomes an object of our cognition, and as all Psychologistis, 
Hindu and European, are agreed, all objects of cognition are 
what is called AcKit or Asat or matter. Here ia St. Ami Nandi s 
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stafcemoMt "If yoa ask whether god is an object of knowledgo 
or not, then know, if Ho is an object of knowledge, Ho wiil become 
Achit and Asat. All objbcts of cognition are acliit; all objects of 
cognition come into being and are destroyed (being bound by time) 
they divide themselves into the worlds, bodies and org.uis ibeinĵ : 
1 ound by space) and enjoyments. Tiiey r.vo identified at one time 
by the intelligence as itself (bandha) j\nd at another time (in 
moksha) are seen as separate ; and they arc all products of Maya. 
Hence all such are achit or non-intelligent or Asat (other tlum 
sat)," 

As God is spoken of as the inner Ruler and Soul of Soul, whoso 
body the ?oul is. the knowing Soul is itself in tlie position of abject 
to tho True subject God. and the thinking mind cannot itself think 
thought, much less can the object perceive or think the suV)ject. 

And if he cannot be known, He must be a non-entity, argues St. 
Anil Nandi. And tiiis exactly is ihe position whicJi Paul Cams tj',kes 
in liispamphlet on tlie "Idea of God. " His argument is exactly that 
O L Saint Arul Nixndi L I N T if God is knowable, he can only be known 
as an object, as matter, which will be p.bsurjl. But Paul Carus wouhl 
however retain God as an idea, or ideal, an abstract thi ig vv4 redness 
or whiteness, a beautiful fantacy which will be useful. But a«» against 
this view, it is positively asserted by Saint Arul Nandi that ho i.s 
not a Non-entity and that He is Sat and Chit. As He is chit He H 
not knowable, and yet Ho is a positive fact. 

How is then this p.sychologieal difficulty to bo got over 
In the first place it will bo futile to tliink of knowing Him ns 

different froin ourselves as an object. Says St. Arul 
The first possibility ^^^^^ ,, ^^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂  difTereno from tfie soul, a s 
' of overconuii}^ _ , . , I TT • •• 

the difficulty. ^^^ ^^ ^̂  He is the thinker of all the 
soul's thoughis, as in Him there is no distinction 

of I and mine, God cannot be perceived by the sonl M intelligence as 
different." "God is not different from you either as he is iuseparHl>ly 
associated A.nth you and transcend all discriminating intelligence. 
M He is ever the imide of the soul, the soul can be said to be Sivanr 

The first possibility of cur becoming Him will lie therofore-ki 
the Tacf that we are inseparably associated with him and njU5»t think 
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ouitselvos as one witli him. Wo must not create distiuctions V etween 
ourselves and himself, intorposo our will and thought, tho feeling*of 
' I and mine.' Then only will our nill and thought came into rafqpoit 
with Him. 

** uSmnpumnB iQpm 

tJi€vui€mtu ** 

^^^mtktupp SaQunw 

Quanof^dj^^gQMibjfn 

sttan^g ijbLj€9oBiupii^9 pjB—^mtaa 

O mind, was it not for me that God came under the banjan' 
tree as silent teacher and "VNnth dumb show of hand cured me of 
acts called my acts, and placed me in the blis!>f ul ocean of His gî ace. 

^^iutdfiSiC-i^ Qaja>€9tjStuir(l€0 uwi^Qjtm 

eicpSsBtiHB Q^tifi. 

By grace behold all things," He said. Not u'lderstanding By 
niy intelligence I beheld, differentiating. I Sj<w darkness. I saw 
not even me the Seer. What is this, sister ? 

6T«m2sariqtJi /fsipZaffiLfji — 

Ot me and thee think not in thy heart as two. Stand undif-
ferentiating." This one word when He uttered, how can I tell, 
dear, The Bliss that gi ew straightaway from that word ? 

(From Saint Thaynmanavar s «̂>r / F « «FP L,-. *Revel in BUsa* 
—translated by P. a\runachalam Esq. M.A. of Colombo.) 

(To be continued.) 
J. M. NALLASWAMT PTLLAJ. B.A. B.L., 
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SAIVA SIDDHANTA. 

Tlw alvaiiceiiient of luodcMii thought tends to unity the results 
of physical scienco and the principles of pliilosopliy and religion. In 
spito of all attempts made bv men of great intellectual capacity to 
liarmonise the two systems of thought, there have been growing 
great confiiets between the two that it seems for all the worhl 
impossible to reconcile iheni both together. And of course it is but 
quite natural ihat things in their nature irreconcilable should with-
stand the efforts of great men in this respect also. While the one 
lino of thought is occupied in pursuing its inquiries concerning tno 
atomic arrangements and interactii g forces that bind them together 
iu bringing the material world into existence, tho other runs in tin; 
opposite direction of reducing the entire system of matter to a u\c\ . 
dlusory principle of A\idya and ovol\i ig it at times from the puvo 
intelligence of the supreme sonl itself. -At tlie point in which tho 
question touclios the existence of i:\:uto;-, the divergence of the two 
systems takes its rise. That a philoh,opJiy which teachcs that matter 
has no existence of its own but that created by mind out of jiothing, 
cannot have strenuous hold on the scientific mind whose investigations 
are based upon keen observations and well-tried experiments, ia 
manifest from the movement tlip-t is set on foot by such grcjvt insti-
tntionsas Rationalistic IVess Association and others. The indestruc-
tibility of matter is becoming every day verified by new discoveries 
suid innumerable experiments.* The very circle of human Iiappiness 

-1. All mofleni research tends to show that the various combinations of 
matter are funned of some Prima Materia. But its ultimate nature remains un-
known. 

H. Out of nothing comes nothing. Modern science knows nothing of a 
beginning, and, moreover, holds it to be unthinkable. In this it stands iw direct 
opposition to the theologicjil dogma that God created tho universe out ornothing, 
a dog Jia still accepted by the majority of Protcstents and binding on Roman 
catiiolics. For the doctrine of the church of Rome thereon, as expressed in the 
canons of the Vatican coimcil,i8 as follows:—"If anyone confesses not that the 
world and all things which are contained in it, both spii-tual and mental, havo 
b M , in their whole substance, produced by God out of nothing; or shall say that 
God created, not by his free will from all necessity, but by a necessity equ^ to 
the necessity whereby He loves Himself, or shaU deny that the world was made 
for the glory of God: let him be anathema." 

III. The Primary substance is indestructible. The modem doctrine of tho 
conaeryation of Energy teaches that both matter and motion can neither be" 
created nor destroyed": - Poinccrs of Evolution, bv E. Clodd. 
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is becomiit^ widonovl O\'ery CIMV, as the operations of tJio Imnian micd 
make great strides in the field of sciontilic thought. Every religion and 
every fivstoni of piiilosopliy oamestiy seek to make their principles 
fit 111 villi the unremitting laws of science. It cannot be deemed as 
an ungnardod expresgion when wo say that in the course of a few 
centuries the philosophy- -what<»vor the merits of its cjqwnents such 
aa Bci-kclcV: Kant, and !=̂ ankar:i nuiy havo been—which ignores the 
teachings of scionce, will die a natural death giving in it̂  stead, a 
fresh lifo to a new sy3t<>ni of thought that has sprung up imbibing 
its vital element from the rich fountain of science. Be it far from 
us to speak disparagingly of the labours of such intellectual savants 
as Kant and Sankara whose depth of thought and critical methods 
have done much in their way to stimulate and sharpen the intellects 
of their followers. Bub we mn§t need be on our guard against being 
carried away by this appreciation to such an extent as to become 
blind to their faults and mistakes. Tho truth is always one; even 
when viewed in tho different lights of philosophy, science and religion, 
its intrinsic lustre remains as one. It presents only different aspects 
of its ô vn, and tho truths of thoso three branches of human thought 
cannot contradict among themselves. If the truth of one system 
sconi to contradict tho veritable statements of science, then it is quite 
rtvisonable to think of its iniporfoctnoss to work out a coherent fabric 
of enduring nature. 

Amidst the intellectual warfare raging between science and 
philosophy, will it bo possible for us to find out a system of thought 
tluih could compromise the results of tho two ? Yen, it is possible 
and there is tho oldest, philosophy of Sankhyathat tho world has ever 
produced. In it wo find it clearly stated that Purusha and Prakriti 
are co-existing entities of distinct nature, that Purusha in of pure 
jntelligenca whereas Prakriti a dead nxatlor and that from invisible 

4 
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Prakriti proceeds the creation of this visibly universe. Thas we seo 
the fundamental principles of 8ankhya are concerned with the study 
of matter and mind as th^y are, and the modern scientific researches 
confirm their truthfulness by thorough practical experiments in ao. 
far as the existence of matter is concerned. Although when viewed 
fi*om a philosophic standpoint, the system of Sankhya impresses itself 
on the scientific mind most vividly, yet when seen from the religious 
point of view it fails to produce the same result equally on all human 
mind. From the lowest Indian savago to the highly cultured man 
of the twe ĵbieth century, the religious sentiment is seen to be pre-
dominant. And the constitution of the human mind is naturally sus-
ceptible of being impressed more with religious thoughts than with 
others. Hence it is that the cravings of the human soul are not 
satisfied with the problems and conclusions of science and philoisophy. 
Now the Sankhya philosophy, great in other respects, do not seem 
to attempt to throw even a side-glance-view on the problems con-
cerning the existence and nature of God; and to the agnostic philo-
^phy of Herbert Spencer and others it more or less bears a clo îe 
resemblance. 

With 1̂1 our respect and deference for the great thinkers of the 
agnostic school we beg to express our humble opinion that their mode 
of thinking has not as yet touched the secret springs of the human 
soul. We require the guidance of a supreme light. Whatsoever may 
have been the intenseness of delight tiiat we take in the study of philo-
sophy and science, there are moments in which our thoughts soar up 
to penetrate into the mystic regions that lie beyond the reach of our 
i-eason;* then we become gradually dissatisfied with all the luxurious 
comf oris and sensual pleasures with which we are surrounded, and the 
highest intellectual acquirements of learning in which our attention 
was absorbed; we come to think very seriously of everytliing; and WQ. 

' Prof. James' ' The wiir to belicYe.*̂  " 
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ask witliin us: ''Who am I ? What means this wonderful arrangement 
of things ? In what relation do I stand with them ? Who meant all this? 
May I hope to veuoli that being of inestimable bliss whose purest and 
grandest light shoots forth in mj- soul at fitful intervals?" While thug 
engaged \vc aic transmuted into a pcrfeet religious being sober and 
calm* all our animal passions subdued and the divine love streaming 
through and through. To resort to this stage of introspection is 
inevitable in the human nature. And any system of thought that 
leaves this main aspect of our life out of account, must be deemed 
incomplete and insufficient. As wo have seen the philosophy of 
Sankhya wanting in this rcspcct, that its investigations \nll not 
liarmonisc with the higliesc principles of religion is as clear as 
daylight. 

Then to keep om-selvcs abreast of the scientific movement on the 
one hand and with the religious on the other, we require a system of 
thought serving as a main link to connect the two together. And 
this main link is, wo dare say, the SiddhatUa philosophy of the South 
India which is a genuine product of the Dravidian mind as has 
been truly remarked by Dr. G. U. Pope. Whether this was as old 
as Sankliya or a reccnt outgro%\lii of the latter we are not concerned 
here to discuss. Suffice it for our present purpose to s'ly that the 
beginnings of its primary principles seen in the oldest Tamil work 
ToOcappiam are evolved in the ancient Sanskrit Upanishads, Kena, 
Chhandoghya &c., and wrought out into a coherent whole in Uie 
V'edanta sntras and its commentary of Bhadharayana. 

And to I tlie thread of our argument, Siddhanta like San-
khya proves tho eternal existence of Maya as well as that of Atman 
and even goes a step forwai-d and prosecutes its inquires regarding 
the supT^me soul which stands in the closest adwaita relation with 
9lix)d and matter. The depth of thought and the subtlety of argu-
ment that characterise this system of philosophy, we are not able ot 
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exhibit in sucli a brief sketch as this. A cmrsory view of Sivapiana 
JBodhara a work of very rare merit and which Bystematisos the entire 
principles of the Siddhanta philosophy in a sfringe logical me-
thod, would be sufficient to convince any one of the veracity of our 
Btatement. While the exposition of this system is in strict accoi-dance 
ivith the teachings of Physical science, it also conforms itself to the 
necessary principles of the more advanced religions. The two great 
channels of human thought flow into it and mingle to fill it to the brim, 
BO that those who are thirsting after truth may go there and drink 
it with avidity. 

The religious teaching of the Siddhanta consists in lifting up 
the soul iS an elevated conception of love which comprehends in it 
the love for all the animated beings and the love of God. As intelli-
gence is seen to be invariably accompanied by love, this according 
to Siddhanta, is, as it were, a quality inhering in soul from all eter-
nity. Now this love is identical with God, although in him it shines 
infinitely with a dazzling splendour. In the limited intelligence of 
the human soul its lustre is clouded by the dominant animal passions 
and only appears within a narrow compass when it is serene and 
contemplative. In childhood we loved our mother and father, 
brothers and sisters, and near relations as fervently as wo conld; 
when attained to boyhood, we loved our teachers, friends, and class-
mates disinterestedly for their own sake; and at these stages we had 
no selfish motive, for all the carnal passions had lain asleep. But on 
reaching the stage of manhood we were put into all kinds of tests, 
at one moment the passionate desires rising uppermost in our 
thoughts, and at other moment the faculty of reason springing up 
and holding in check the ruinous flame. Where the animal nature 
gains grovind, there wc ::ee the moral disorder and tlie ^ ictory of this 
nature brings about the ruin of human life. The struggle between 
the rational and the animal natures is truly very strong, and yet in 
thousand and one cases the latter gains factory over the former. 
And so long as there is this predominace of the animal nature in 
the universe, the deterioration of sonls will bo rapid and inevitable.* 
To strike at the root of this moral evil is the only end and aim of 

• Kant's Mctapbysic of Etics. 
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ike toachingB of Siddhaai* from » xeligiow pqpnt ci w w , la te 
first two stages of our life love is tfhiowii out upon otben, wl ierw 
in the third and the sabseqiient stages it is drawn bwk and throws 
upon our own selves. By this i*eilez action of self this lofty senti^ 
ment loses its purity marred by the mingling of passions. If yott 
subdue the pasbions and make the reasonig faculty ^ e ruling power, 
the innate love, through this, finds its way, spreads out into a bound' 
less ocean and assumes a universal form.t When yon secure thi# 
unlimited love, you become one with Gk>d as he is the very eoienoft 
o£ love. 'Sulduing your anim^ nature, love thy neighbour as thy 
God and you become the veriest son of the Heavenly father whose 
form is of the pui-est love' is the kernel teaching of the Siddhantfb 
as a religion. The purest extraction of the teachings of the Sacred 
Kural is the one doctrine of love. The lives of the sixty thre^ 
saints nai-rated in the Peria Purana hinge upon love as the means 
of salvation. Love has two aspei^ Uie lower uid the higher; inJt^ 
lower aspect the soul views the whde animal kingdom with supreme 
kindness; in its higher it sees the divine light enveloping the entire 
creation and melts and merges into the supernal bliss of the Heavely 
father. Such great religious of antiquity as Buddhism and Jainism 
touch only the lower aspect of love without -taking into consideration 
its higher form even in the slightest degree. But Siddhanta in, 
culcatesthe two aspects and the lives of Manickavachagar and others 
will elucidate this fact. 

In one word, we conclude that, as a religion, philosophy and 
scien3e,the Saiva Siddhanta presents three views which on a critical 
examination prove to be consistent one with the other. Though m 
theoreticclexpostitionof this system of thought is met with oppositipa 
from diilerent quarters from men of different cults, practically we 
see its principles embraced by all in every day life. Those who re-
cognise the practical utility of this system will be impressed with 
the value of its theoretic side, if the facts of our daily life were ol 
any avail in constructing a fine system of human thought* 

Pandit, R. S. YEDACHALAli. 

i i S i 
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SKETCHES OF CEYLON HISTORY* 
B V 

H O X ' B L K P . A R U N A C H A L A M . M . A . C A X T A H . 

Durntter'ai'law, Lincoln's Inn ; Ceylon Civil Scrvicc; 

Meniber of Oic Ceylon Lcgislalivfi Couiicil. 

I. 

The history of Cclyon is a subjecfc about which many of us can 
hardly be said to be burdened with much knowledge. We know it 
^reat deal about the history of England and of ancient Rome. Our 
children can tell us all about the Norman Conquest, the Peloponne-
siaa War, the capitals of English and Scotch counties, the capes and 
rivere of South America, the manufactories of Chicago. But of tho 
elements of Ceylon geography and history they arc in blissful 
ignorance. Many even of our educated men have but a dim idea of 
who Sanghamitta was or Mahinda, Dutugemunu or Elala, what 
associations cluster round Mahiyangana or Munissaram, Aluvihara 
or Kattragam, what was the origin and history of cloth manufacture 
in the Island or of tho cocoa palm. Kotte and Sitawaka, in com-
paratively recent times, witnessed the heroic resistance of our 
people and kings to foreign invaders from generation to generation. 
The names of these places waken no emotion in our hearts. Wo 
think of Kotte mainly as the suburb which supplies the children of 
-Colombo with nurses. Sitawaka, rich not only in the memories of 
this struggle but in the romance of Queen Sita's captivity and rescue 
in a bygone naillenniam, is lost in the unromantic tea-district of 
A vissawella. Robert Knox, a little over two centuries ago, spent 
m^y yeara of captivity in Ceylon, little dreaming of the. destiny 
th^ awaited his countrymen here, and has recoi-ded his experiences 
in one of the most interesting works in English Literature. Few 
read the book, fewer still know tho spot where he livad in captivity 
-and buried his father. 

It is scarcely creditable to us to remain in such profound 
ignorance of the history of our Mother-land and to be so indifferent 
to our past and surroundings. It is a great loss, for not only is the. 
history of Ceylon among tho oldest, most interesting and fascinating 
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in the world, going back twenty-four centuries, but no people can 
break with its past as we are trying to do. It has been truly said : 
* A people without a past is as a ship without ballast.' How dreary, 
too, is the life of many of our educated men and women, with eyes 
fixed and ideals formed on Bayswater and Clapham, and our intel-
lectual food trashy novels and magazines 1 No wonder that visitors 
to this beautiful Island are struck with the absence of originality, 
of organic life, in our j^eople. 

There are signs, however, that the dark fog in which we are 
content to remain will lift ere long. It is refreshing to read a Royal 
College boylprotesting in the College Magazine against the exclusion 
of Ceylon history and geography from the curriculum of our leading 
schools. Some time ago the otticers of a public department formed 
themselves in a Society for the promotion of the historic study and 
research. They used to read together and discuss the Mahawansa, 
the ancient chronicles of Ceylon, a veritable storehouse of valuable^ 
information, of which there is an excellent translation by Tumour 
and Wijesinha. Each member was also expected to acquaint himself 
with all matters of antiquarian or scientific interest in his native 
village or town and to communicate and discuss them at meetings 
of the Society. The plan is one which might >vith benefit be 
generally adopted. 

Rich treasures of history, ethnology, folklore, botany, geology, 
zoology await the explorer in every part of the Island. Our edu-
cated men and women can hardly do better than devote some of 
their leisure to this exploration, working in co-operation at various 
centres, discussing the results at local meetings and in j o u r n a l s such 
as that of che Royal Asiatic Society. It is work that any intelligent 
person, however limited his sphere and opportunities, can take part 
in. It would give a new zest to our life and surroundings, would 
furnish abundant material to the B .J . S. Journal, now almost dying 
of starvation, and would lay the foundation for a much needed 
comprehensive and up-to-date account of Ceylon—physical, histori 
cal andtopogi-aphical. 

It would help also to recall to us and fix in our minds the great 
things done by our ancestors. TTius we may in time recover some 
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of our lost originality and acquire that self-confidence which is 
indispensable to national progress and national success. It is our 
good fortune to live under a Government which will foster every 
attempt in this direction/ In a speech recently delivered by the 
Lord-Liautenant of Ireland ho happily expressed the imperial policy 
of Britain. 

''There are some people," he said, *'who seem to believe that the 
only way in which a great Empire can be successfully maintained 
is by suppressing the various distinct elements of it-s component 
parts, in fact by running it as a huge regiment in which each nation 
is to lose its individuality and to be brought under a common 
system of'discipline and drill. In my opinion, we are much more 
likely to break up an Empire than to maintain it by any such 
attempt. Lasting strength and loyalty are not to be secured by any 
attempt to force into one system or to remould into one type those 
special characteristics which are the outcome of a nation's history 
and of her religious and social conditions, but rather by a full 
recognition of the fact that these very characteristics form an 
essential part of a nation's life and that under wise guidance and 
under sympathetic treatment they will enable her to provide her 
own contribution and to play her special part in the life of the 
Empire to which she belongs." 

1 1 . 

The primitive history of Ceylon is enveloped in fable, yet there 
is perhaps no country in the world that has such a long continuous 
history and civilization. At a time when the now great nations of 
the West were sunk in barbarism, or had not yet come into existence, 
Ceylon was the seat of an ancient kingdom and religion, the nursery 
of art, and the centre of the Eastern commerce. Her stupendous 
religious edifices more than 2,000 years old and, in extent and archi-
tectural interest, second only to the structures of Egypt, and her 
vast irrigation works, attest the greatness and antiquity of her ci\ili. 
zation. Her rich products of nature and art, the beauty of her scenery, 
her fame as the homo oE a pure Buddhism, have made her from re-
mote times the object of interet and admiration to contempora^ 
nations. Merchants, sailors^ and pilgoms have in diverse tongues 
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feffc records of Uieir visits, whicli (jonarm in a sfcrikiiig nmm»T Ui^ 
ancient native chronicles which Ceylon is almost angnlar among 
Asiatic lant^ in possessing. 

Ceylon, it is belwved, was part of the region of Ophir and Tar-
shish of the Hebrews, from which King Solomon s navy snppUed him 
with "gold and silver, ivory, apes and peacocks/'* To the ancient 
Greeks and Romans the Island was known by the name of Taprobane, 
by which name it is described by Onesicritus, Diodoms Sicnlns, Ovid, 
Sfcrabo, Pliny, Ptolemy and others—a name, too, familiar to English 
readers throagh Milton: 

Embassies from regions far remote. 
From India and the golden Chersonese, 
And from utmost Indian isle, Taprobane,*' 

The name is a corruption of '' Tamba-panni,*' one of the names 
given to Ceylon in the Sinhalese chronicles. It is explamed in the 
Mahawansa (I.,t p. 33) as derived from tom^-^na^o (copper-palmed) 
having been given to the Island by Wijaya and his follower^ who, 
" exhausted by sea sickness and faint from weakness, had landed 
out of their vessel supporting themselves on the palnSts of their hands 
pressed on the ground hence their palms became copper-colour-
ed" (tambapanayo.) A fanciful explanation. On the opposite coast 
of India there is a river still called Tamrapami, and the name may 
have been brought to Ceylon by the early Tamil settlers, a common 
practice among colonists in ancient and modern times- Vergil in his 
jEneid makes JEneas, on landing in Italy, express surprise at seeing 
a little Troy, another Pergamus and another river Xanthus. 

"Parvam Trojam simulataque magnis 
Pergama et arentem Xanthi cognomine rivum 
Adgnosco" {rerg, Mneid,) III., 349.) 

* 1 Kingt, X., 22.—The Hebrew word used for peacock (tuki) is umnistak-
ably the Tamil word tokei, while the word for apes {Icapi) is the Sanskrit and 
Tamil kapi and ihe word for ivory {slien habbim the tootii of the hahb) is the 
Sanskrit ihham and Tamil ibarn. 

+ Translation of Tumour and Wijeainha, published by the Government 
Printer, Ceylon, 1889. 

5 
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How many English nnd Scot-li names of phiees LMVC been introduc-
ed into Ceylon by Britisli v '̂olonistsl 

Tho Arabs called Ceylon "Serendib" jind tbo J^oi-tugiiese 
«Ceilao." Tlio names are probably derived from Siiihala or Sihahuii 
(changed to Selan and Sercu) and i)a v>a (an Island) changed to dih. 
To the inhabitants of the neiglil>onring cont inent of India it 
known centnries before the Christian era by the name of Lanka (the 
i-esplendent,) the name it still bears among the native inhabitants, 
both Sinhalese and Tamil. Tho Siamese have added tne honorific 
Tewa, caliing tho Island of Te\va Lanka, "divine Lanka." To the 
Chinese Ceylon was "tho Island of jewels,' to the Greeks "the land 
of the hyacinth and the niby," to the Indian Buddhist " the i)earl 
upon the bixjw of India." 

The traditions respecting tho Isalnd jvvo many and curious-
The oi'thodox Buddhist believes that every one of the four 
Buddhas of the present cycle, from Kakusanda to Gautama, visited 
Ceylon and instructed its inhabitants, and that Gautama Buddha left 
on Adam 8 Peak his footprint as an undying memorial of his third 
and last visit. The Hindus claim the footprint as that of Siva, wlxose 
shrine was probably established there or revived by Samana or 
Lakshmana, one of the heroes of the Ramayana and the reputed 
guardian of tlwj ])eak. From him it was called Samana-kuta even 
prior to tho visit of the second Buddha,* and is still called &'amanahi 
by the Sinhalese. Tho Mohammedans, continuing a tradition inlierit-
ed from some of the early Christisins, ure equally positive that tho 
footprint is that of Adam, and that Ceylon was cradle of tho human 
race, the elysium provided for Adam and Eve to console them for 
the loss of Eden,—a ti*adition wliich somewhat softened the. bitter-
ness of the exilo of Arabi J *aslia and his fellow Egj^ptians during 
their intenimert in the Island from 1883 to 1901. 

The earliest Indian tradition about Cevlon is recorded in the 
Skanda Purmia, the story of tho rise and fall of a mighty and wick-
ed Titan, for whose overthrow Skanda or Kartikeya, tiie god of war 
and wisdom, Avas incarnated. Tho echoes of that contest live in 

Maliawansa, 1., p. 58. 
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ivniore forest sUrin© in tlio sontli-castorn corner of Uio Inland, callod 
at'tcr liini K;irMkoy;v Grain;!, or wlioro after his Tictory 
110 wooetl iiiui won u cliieft-aiu's divnj;'litcr, who sliaros Tvith him the 
\vorshi]> of millions from 0;vsUiiu>ro to Ccyloi\, and with whom the 
Siii]uilt\<o priosts î kajmrrJas) of the slu ino proudly claim kinship. Tho 
foutht'i-n bank of tlio Kalutara river near its mouth (Kalutara 
Noiitli J-ailwaA statioii) IM ticill liM'ally ciUled Velapura, tho city of the 
lance-cod. (tJio lam o bciao^ his favourite weapon.) and marks tho 
limit, of iiis for. itoi V, w'lilu tho opposite bjuikof tho river is assigned 
to l.is ami is vailed Debeslura, a corruption of Bovasatra 
(tijo euomii'̂ i of tiie gods,) 

'J'lie next. Indian tradition, later l>y many ccnturics. is thai of 
tJio Uamn»niu:î  tlio coltd), aied epic of Yalmiki, which relates the 
aoductioii of Sita, a, Xortli Indian l>y Havana, King of Ceylon 
the invasion of Ceylon hy her hushand Kama, and her recovery after 
a sanguinary war and tlio ŝ langhtor of Havana. Tho bridge said 
to Jiavo been constructed for the passivge of Rama's army to Ceylon 
is tho Ada!U S Bridge of j'lnglish ma}>s. It touches tho Island of 
lltimoswarain, wht>ro, on his retuiu from Ceylon, Rama established 

shrine to Siva, |K>rhaps the mo?>t frequented of all the sacred spots 
111 Indi i, M-ud over which, luid Adam's Bridge a i-ailway will at no 
distant date run, linking India and Ceylon in closer bonds. At 
3.1uniss:iram, in the Chil:vw District, already an ancient (wttn) 
shvine of Siva ( f . s T « m ) , as its name implies, Rama is said to have 
worshipped on his way to battle witJi Ravana. The purity of Sita's 
i-luiraoter and her devotion to lier husband have made her the 
national hci oine, as lie is the national hero, of India, and thousands 
still pass in reverent pilgrimage ovov* their route to Ceylon. Sita's 
name lives in Coylon in Siha-ti'.law.i. (Sita's plain) and Sita-ela (Sita's 
stream) and Sita-knnt (Sita's pond) between Nuwara Elia and 
Hakgala, where she is said to have been confined by Ravana, and 
in Sitawaka (Avissawella). 

Both tho Skanda rto ana and tho Bnmayana represent Ceylon 
as a huge continent, a tradition not unsupported by Science. The 
geology and fauna of tho Island point clearly to a time when Ceylon 
was part of an Oriental Continent, whicli stretched in unbror.t-k 
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land from M Adagaacar to tho Malay Arcliipelago and nortliwards to 
the present valley ofth^ Gangefl. The valley was tlien occupied 
by a sea spreading westward across Persia, Arabia, and the Sahara 
Desert, and forming: the southern limit of the Palae-arctic Continent 
which embraced Europe, North Africa and N^rth Asia. In the 
cotirse of ages the greater part of the Oriental Continent was sub-
mer^d in the sea, leaving Ceylon as a fragment in the centre, with, 
on one sido, the Maldives, Laccadivee, Seychelles, Mauritius, and 
Madagascar, themselves separated from one another by hundreds 
of miles of sea, and, on the other, the Malay Islands ; while the 
Ganges valley was upheaved, making North and South India one 
land and, later, Ceylon itself was separated from South India by a 
narrow sea. 

The greater part of Ceyloti is said in tlie Rainayana to iiave 
been submerged in the sea in punishment of Ravana's misdeeds, and 
the Grdat Basses Lighthouse, wliich stands out on a solita:^ rock in 
the south-east sea of Ceylon, is still called Ravana s fort. The me-
ridian of Lanka of the Indian astronomers, which was reputed to 
pass through Havana s capital, passes through the Maldive Islands 
at 75^ 53' 15̂  East Greenwich, quite four hundred miles from the 
present western limit of Ceylon. On this coast the Sinhalese chro-
nicles record extensive submersion by the sea in the reigns of Pan-
dnwasa {cirea 600 B.C.) and Kelani Tissa (200 B.C.) At this latter 
period Kelani is said to have b^eh at a distance of seven gatis" (28 
miles) from the sea. ''The guardian deities of Lanka having become 
'indignant with Tissa, King of Kelanixa, (for the unjust execution of 
a Buddhist Elder,) the sea began to encroach. 100,000 sea-port towns 
{Patwmgam,) 970 fishers' villages, and 470 villages of pearl fishera, 
making altogether eleven-twelfths of Lanka, were submerged*by the 
great sea. Mannar escaped destruction: of sea-port towns Katupiti 
Maiampe." 

{To he continued.) 
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ReTiews and Notes. 

PANNIRU TIRUMURAI TIRATTU * 
Those who write aboufc the revivalist movement started by the 

Azhwars and their followers almosti gnore the greatest revivalist 
and reform movement initiated and successfully carried out several 
centuiies earlier by the Saivite teachers and Saints Manickavachaka, 
Tirugnanasambhandar and others. But for their efiorts, ther^ 
would be no Vedic Religion and Hinduism to-day. 

Mam^mQatw iSQpejQs iBW^Qtv^Qat 

This movement commenced from the first century after Christ 
and continued till the back of Buddhism and Jainism was broken, 
and we know it was about the century that the Buddhist missionaries 
in the South had to fly the country, and seeh refuge in China and 
Japan. Even in the 7th century, at the time of the 2nd Chinese 
pilgrim Buddhism was dead or dying; and when we know that about 
the 8th and 9th centuries Hindu king were making gifts to isolated 
Buddhist and Jain monasteries, it would seem the vaunted conquests 
of Baddhists and Jains were nothing more than polemical. But the 
great power with which the Saiva Saints stemmed the tide cf 
Buddhism and Jainism was a power which they borrowed from their 
opponents. The Vedas were a sealed book to the common people. 
'I^e Buddhists and Jains appealed to them in their Vernacular and 
made speedy converts. The great masters of the Tamil 1 ..nguage 
were in the first few centuriest he Jains and Buddhists- As such 
when Manickavactiaka, Tirugnanasambhanda and Appar com-
menced their ministrations, they spoke to the people in their own 
Vernacular and the effect was a miracle ; the people very soon 
veered round their old faith and new faiths were given a complete 
route. This is the true reading of the miracle of the opening of the 
gates of Vedarsniam or ^Q^LDmpasrr® closed by the Vedas or 
tamp as we have elsewhere pointed out in our article on Saint Appar. 
The Tamil outpourings of these great masters were immediately 
recognized as the real meaning enshrined in the Vedas and it was 
in fwt so. And their power was irresistible. It is the astounding 
Personality of these great masters and the Power of their Song 
celestial that has gone to make the strength and vitality of saivism 

* Pablished by Siva Arunagiri MudeJiar, 66, Nammal^-ar Street, Sowcarpet, 
Madras. Price Rs. 112-0. 
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OF TO-<L:IV. Dr. CT. U . P O L ' E mi<l oihovs, liavo fully rocognistHl 
this ]K)\\vr wielded by iiuisters like ^lunickavacliaka. ;iiul ovlicrs ovor 
rlie Tamil people ; aijd it >viU be no surj)vi«e that the Devavaiii and 
TiruvaeJi ikuni Hymns are ever so popuhir with tlie })eoplc; luid 
tliere are any number of editions of these. But tlieii* veneration 
fo.' tJieir ancient movements liave been so great that tliey darep 
comment on these works and it was only a few yeai-s ago, an in iiffer-
ent I'xplanaiory eommentary of the Tiruvachakam w:vs brought out. 
In the present edition, tlie' author has given tlie wliole of what is-
known as Agustiyar Devara Tirattu and the whole of Tiruvaeluvkam 
and ^elected stanzas from the other Tirumarais, ineluding 

uuIt, (̂Tjuuiw^aff o^®/rirunuilar'sTiniiuaiithiram, and J^eiia-
puranani t̂ e. The author s own contribution to this eofnpilation 
eoiisists in his exhaustive commenrai v on 50 selected words and 
phrases in Tiiuvaehakam eonn)i ising 94 pages such as ' rcLns-̂ eua uu 
eu'i ips ' S vve., î 'e. The conunentai-y 
is like that of the Bliaskarjirayani Lalita Sahasrauama and all the 
available vedio and upanished texts are quoted in exp'.auation of 
e.ich subject. Our friends v»ill recogni:>e that this is just a very 
instalment of work done, on the model v)f tlu> commentaries on 
Tiruvahno/.hi, in which the greatest love and intelligence and 
ability of Vaishnava writei's have been brought to bear. 
Mr- Arunagiri Mudaliar has been doing excellent work in 
Kangoon and Secunderabad in organizing Saiva Siddhanta Sabhas 
and promulgating tlie truth of {Siddlianta }»liilosophy by means of 
various tracts and publications. He has now settled in Aliulras and 
tiiis is the first effort of his extended labours and tia> conniienttvry 
inu.st bo most welcon)e to evei-y one who is interesed in tJiis Sacred 
Religion. Every one believes that the Tamil A'eda is a reproduction 
of the A'edas and ITpanishads but no one had j)roof till now that it 
was so. Our author wislies to continue his labouiN in tho same 
field and bring out a more com})lete conunentary on tiie TiruvjM'haka 
and we e t̂rnestly recjuest our renders to give him every encou-
ragemeut to do so. 'L'he price ought not to deter purchasers. It is 
fully worth the price. 

THE BRAHMA SUTRA ARTHA DEEPIKA.* 
The Tamil world must be very grateful to Mr. Siva Row, for the 

enriching of the Tamil language by his seholarly traiiNlatiouM of the 
Upauishads and the Brahma Sutras with conmieutanes. Tliese were 
sealed books except to a very few and we have met large number 
of Brahmin pandits who had no access to these works at all. So these 

* With the commentaries of Sri Sankara Ac., by A. Siva Bow Esq^ SuC-
registrar of Saidapet—io 20 parts. Part VI. price 12 as. 
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innst come as a boon to ali classes of tlio iieo])lo in th^ Soutli of 
India and we have no (loul»t it will lead to a beivei* and coi i octer \ iew 
of our i-eligion and philosopliv. J'cople liardly reali/.o wlmt expense 
and trouWe it means to bring (»nt works like thesi'; but WG have every 
ho{ie that Mr. Siva Kow's conin.endable labours are adequately 
recognized. 

THE LATE Mr. V. KANAKASABHAI PiL].AI 
AKD 

PANDIT NATE8A SASTRIAR. 
These two are eqiKil love re of tlie Tamil language and by tiieir 

labours they have added considerably to the literature and the history 
of the Tanul language. They have been cut off in tlie full flower o*f 
their manliood and tlie manner of their death has caused consider-
able stock to their friends and the public. Few know that at our sug-
gestion Mr. Kanakasabhai was engaged on a critical and historical 
review of Periapuranani and Tolkappiam and we know none at 
present who wo ild undertake sucli a task. Pandit Natesa Sastiy 
was also engaged in other useful work ainl it is not mere empty eu-
logy when we say their loss is irreparable to the Tamilagani. 

TRACTS AND LEAFI.ET8 
BY 

P. NARAYANA lYEll Esq., Pre.mdcnf, Madura Theosophlad S^H-u'hj. 
Up to date, Mr. P. Narayana Iyer has brought out as many as 

15 tracts on various religious and philosopliical topics such as Tii i-
puradahanam &c.,!and the latest deal with ^laliisluisura iiiarilhanani 
and Ramanuja's Vishistadvaita. We know only one oilier Iji-anch 
Theosophical society, namely the Cudda}>a}i branc li wjiit ji is engaged 
in siinilar work of enlightening the public on these questions and 
tlie importance of such Mork will be easily ieeo<rnized. That 
M. Narayana Iyer should have consecrated his life tor such work 
speaks very much to ttielgi'eatne.-5.s of his hc'ji,)t and ^̂ e wish we had 
more men of his stamp devoting themselves to tlie cause of their 
country in all its various needs. We note however one tliiuii- iii his 
last pamphlet on Vishistadvaita. We c^uld haj-dly lelieve how 
he allowed the note to find a place in it, in which he speaks of the 
agami» as avaidhika and opposĉ d to the Vedas and that the JSiddhanta 
was established by Sivagnana Swamigal an i his followers, es|)e('ially 
when he is" aŵ arc of the declaration inade by Sri Nilakanta 
Sivachariar that he found no diiference 1 etween the agamas and 
Vedas and when ho must liave known the vi?w of Jiis fovourito autlun-
Tirumular who had declared scoihOunuiuiT ua' and after 
af^ Swami Vivekananda had described the relation of agamas to tho 
Vedas. And wc are surprised that he should ascribe the establisli-
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ing of Siddhailta to Sivagnana Muniver and his followers. We 
know Vaishnava writers use this argument in abuse of Saivism and we 
are very indeed sui-pinsed that Mr. Narayana Iyer should have so 
easily played into their hands. "VVe have the greatest respect for 
Mr. Narayana Iyer and his work and we wish he would delete the 
note in his next edition, as we are sure this has caused con'oiderablo 
offence to the whole body of Saivites. 

SALEM TAMIL SAXGAM. 
This Sangam celebrated its first annivei-sary with grcart, eclat on 

the 21st April '06. During the past year it had 35 weekly 
at which the sacred Kural was studied and they had liuished the v. i; Atf 
of j^^eopLo. They held more tlian 12 ])ablic meetings at wiiicli 
several pundits lectured on various subjects to the general publit. 
On the anniversary day, over thousand poor wero fed and the 
invited guests were treated to dinner and in the evening the public 
meeting was held under the presidency of Sriman P. Pandithurai-
sami Tlievar Avergal, President Founder of the Madura Tamil 
Sangam. After the report was read an interesting paper on the 
Life of Tiruvalluvar was read and the speaker made an interesting 
proposal that the Sangam should be called the Salem Tiruvalluvar 
Tamil S ingam which we hope will be carried out. It is a notorious 
fact that we are altogether wanting in our appreciation of our great 
men and we do not honor them sufficiently woll. A paper on ^ ^ aupii 
v/as also read. The president made an able and stirring speech in 
whicli he exhorted his hearers to honor and love their mother 
Tamil and hi-j speech lasted nearly two hours and was listened with 
rapt attention and great enthusiasm, though the atmosphere was 
i-titilying to suffocation. Srcoman Pandithuraisami Thevar avergal 
has devoted his life and parse to the cause of Tamil and may God 
speed his work. The fifth anniversary of the Madura Tamil Sangajn 
will come off on 2'ith May and we hope it will be fully attended. 
Since last year, at our suggestion, only papers of interest are to be 
read at the meeting and this year several papers, we understand, 
already have been sent in. 

Pandit R. S. Vedachalam Pillai has organized a Siddhanta 
conference to be held in ditt'erent districts from time to time and 
his Tamil Magazine Gnana Sagaram is to be the organ of the con-
ference. Saiva Siddhanta Sabhas should cooperate with him in his 
commendable work. When there are no Sabhas, people interested 
in the spretid of tlie Siddhar-ta should lose no time in forming 
societies and inviting the confert ^ to their midst- They should 
communicate with the Pandit to liis address^ Madras Manager, 
The Siddhanta confercnce, Manrady, Madras. 
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TRANSLATIONS. 

THE VEDANTA-SUTKAS WITH 8RIKANTHA BHASHYA. 

[Continwd from- pagf -)() of f ol. Vtl.) 

FOURTH ADHYAYA. 
FOURTH PADA. 

Adhikarana 1. 
On res.ching (the Supremt^ I-<igl>t), thcro is the manifestation in his truefunii« 

M the Sniti sajs. (IV. iv. 1.) 

It has been shewn in the last preceding section that those who 
have attained true wisdom, reach, by the path of light, the abode of 
Siva, the Parabrahman,—that abode which lies beyond the abodes 
of the Hiranyagarbha and Narayana, and which, being of the nature 
of the highest bliss, is known by tlie name of Svarga. In tliis pada, 
the Satrakara proceeds to shew how, in the case of those who have 
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reached that abode, the manifestation of their true nature takes 
place. The Sruti teaches that lie who has reached the Parabrah-
man,—the Great Luminai-y, the Supreme Light,—manifests himself 
in his true form: Having 7'isen from out of this earthly body, 
and having reached the higliest light, (the serene being) appears in 
its o\vn form."* Now a doubt arises as to whether this form which 
is attained by him comes into being at the time, or it has already 
existed. 

Purvapdksha:—It has not already existed in him. On the other 
hand, since the Sruti speaks of this form being attained^ it must be 
something newly acquired, like Svarga. 

Siddtianta:—As against the foregoing we hold as follows:— 
When the Jiva readies Brahman, his true form—similar in its nature 
to that of Urahman—which lias already existed in him veiled by his 
sin, manifests itself on the remov al of the sin. So we anderatsnd 
from the words "in its own formotherwise, the qualification "own 
form" will have no meaning, inasmuch as even the newly acqaired 
form belongs alike to the Jiva. On the contrary, as we maintain, 
when the sin veiling the tnie nature of the Jiva has been removed 
by the Grace of Siva, the Parabrahman who is gracious to all, the 
trtte nature of the Atman, similar to the nature of Siva, comes into 
manifestation; it is not newly brought into existence, as the resnlt 
of an act is. Since the Jiva's sin has existed from time without 
beginning,we can easily understand how he is subject to samsaraor 
mundane life. Wherefore we conclude that when the Jiva is libe-
rated, it is his true inherent nature, the pure consciousness and bliss 
endued with omniscience and other such attributes,—which bursts 
forth into manifestation. 

(It is) the liberated one (that attains his true form), (as shemi b j ) The original 
proposition. (IV. iv. 2.) 

Though the Atman in himself has already existed, we maintain 
that> when the Jiva is freed from sin, the infinite bliss and the like 
manifest themselves in him; for, in the words "I shall explain him 
(the true self) further to you," the Sruti proposes to treat: of him 
alone who is released from the waking and other states of conscious* 
ness brought about by sin. 

^ •Chha. 8-3-1. ^ ^ 
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Moreover, 
The Atnwn (i» metnt hero.) afi shown by the context. (IV. iv. 3.) 

From tho context wo understand that tlio Sruti, in the words 
"I shall explain him furthei- to you, ' pro}ioses to treat of the Atman 
free from all sins, who forms the subject of the discour e; for, the 
Sruti starts witli tho words. '-Tlie Atman who is free fi om sin,...He 
it is tliat we must search out, lie it that we must try to understand/' 
and says furtlier on "I shall explain him to you further." Where-
fore, wo conclude that the liberated Atman, in whom the inherent 
attribute of sinlessnoss and the like liave nuinifested themselves, is 
of a nature and. attributes similar to those of Brahman. 

Adhikarana 2. 
Bftcausc (the liberai«^d one) is foinul tletscri'octl without distinction. (17. ir. 4.) 

It lias IK;en said in the last adhikarana that the nature and at-
tributes of the li 1)0 rated one are similar to those of Brahman. Now, 
we have to enquire whether this similarity of the liberated (soul to 
Brahman) is consistent or not. 

PurvapcJcaha :—Which of the two seems at first sight to be the 
case ? It would seem that none of the souls, whether bound or libe-
rated, can be similar to Bralunan, inasmuch as the Sruti denies a 
second being similar to Brahman, in the passages like "Rudra is one 
and remains without a second.' 

8iddhanta:—As against the foregoing we state our conclnsion 
as follows:—There does exist a similarity between Brahman and the 
liberated soul.—How ?—For, in such passages as "The sinless one 
attains gpre at est similarity," and "the liberated one becomes equal to 
Siva," we find it taught that thelibevated soul is similar to Brahman in 
nature and attributes; and it is this similarity that is taught by the 
Sruti in the words **He thai knows Brahman becomes the very Brah-
man." The liberated vUman, in virtue of this similarity being attain-
ed, realises himself as insejiarate in liature from Arahman. As to 
fcke allegation that the Sruti denies similarity in the words "Rudra 
is one and remains without a second," it has reference to tlie facl 
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that the Jiva has no concern with the operations connected with the 
universe. The Sutrakara, too, says in the sequel̂  "as may be 
inferred from the similarity in respect of mere enjoyment." There-
fore the similarity meant here refers to the attainment of all objects 
of desire equally with Brahman. Accordingly the Sruti says: 
" He enjoys all blessings, at one >vitli the omniscient Brahman" 
Hence we conclude that the liberated soul can be similar to 
Brahman. 

Adhikarana 3. 
It is in respect of Brahman's attributes, says Jaiuiini, as the Sruti'a teaching, etc., 

• hews (IV. iv 5.) 

It has been said above that, when the soul is liberated, his 
inherent nature,—similar to that of Brahman, self-luminous and 
endued with the attributes of sinlessness, etc,—manifests itself A 
doubt arises as to whether similarity in both respects is ^ .sible or 
not possible. 

Purvapaksha:—The purvapaksha will now be stated by way of 
citing the views held by others.—Jaimini says that the manifesta-
tion of the true nature of the liberated soul, as declared in the words 
"he appears in his own form," refers to tlio attributes of Brahman, 
such as sinlessness, etc. It is these attributes of Brahman which 
are also inherent in the natuj'e of the Pratyagatman or Jiva, as 
declared in the Sruti: 

"The Atman who is free from sin He it is whom we must 
try to search out, He it is whom we must try to understand," 

He moves about there eating, playing, and rejoicing:.."* 

Wherefore, according to Jaimini, the liberated one becomes 
equal to Brahman only in res})ect of the attributes above referred to. 

In rcspect of consciousness ulonc, says A udulonii, because that ia his natur*. 
(IV. iv. 6.) 

Audulomi holds that the liberated soul is equal to Brahman 
only in so far as tlie inherent nature of both is consciousness 
(vijnanaV the Sruti says : 
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" As a mats of salt has neitlier insiie nor outside, but is ai-
a mass of t&ste, thas indeod. has this Atman neither insi^ 

nor outside, but is altogether a mass of consciousness " t 
" He is nothing but a mass of consciousness." % 
Thus, as we find both the views upheld, we have to conclude 

that the liberated soul and Brahman are distinguishable as well aa 
undistinguishable ; but, as they cannot be both distinguishable and 
undistinguishable at the same moment, we have to conclude that they 
are distinguishable or undistinguishable under different conditions of 
time, &c, 

(SiddhafUa):—The Sutrakara proceeds to state his own con-
clusion :— 

Thougk (the soul is) such, the attributes mentioned above do exist because 

of their mention, so that Badarayana finds no incousistenc}. (IV. iv. 7). 

But Badarayana maintains that the liberated soul is, both by 
nature iutid attributes, equal to Brahman, because there is no incon-
sistency whatever involved in the view. 'ITiough in the words, " he 
is nothing but a mass of consciousness," it has been taught that the 
liberated soul is self-luminous, still the Sruti proceeds to teach 'The 
Atman who is free from sin,...must be understood," thus shewing 
that the attributes also mentioned above, sucii as sinlessness, pertain 
to the liberated soul. Wherefore, as the two aspects based on the 
teaching of the twofold authority are not inconsistent with each 
other, it is but proper to admit both. It is only in case of mutual 
opposition that an explanation should be sought for in the difference 
of the conditions of time, etc. Thus, we conclude that the liberated 
Boul is like Brahman, self-luminous, as he is consciousness by his 
very nature, and that he is also endued with all excellent qualities, 
as it is declared that he is free from sin, and so on. 

Adhikarana 
B y mere will [he secures all enjoyment] >«cau8e so the Sruti teaches. [ I V . I T . 8.] 

it has been said above that the liberated soul, who is self-
luminous, is of unfailing will, and so on. Now a doubt arises as to 
whether this is possible or not 

^ ^ Bri. 6-5-13. : Ibid. 4-4-12. 
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{Purvapaksha)What is the view that fir^t suggests itself ? It 
would seem at first sight that, in the case of tlie liberated soul, his 
mere will, witliuut the aid of external causes, cannot secure for him 
the objects of enjoyment, since that alone cannot produce the effect. 

(/SVt/f/Aaw/a) As against the foregoing we hold as follows. 
By mere will, he can secure all objects of enjoyment, as the Srnti 
•ays: 

'^Thuswhenhe desires the world of the Pitris, by his mere 
will the l*itris come to him."* 

WlK'iofon', his more will can secure for him all objects of 
enjoynient; t here is no need for external causes. 

Ami lifiHM- lie lias none rise as iiis h»nl. [ I V . iv. 0.] 

For the \(?ry rciisoii that he has attained to the nature of Brah-
man and is endued witli sinlessncss and otliersuch attributes, he has 
none else for his lord; he is inde])endent, never subject to Karma, 
since all kanna has been destroyed. The I'aramesvara does not 
control hirn, because ho has gone beyond the spliero of the injunctions 
and the prohibitions which constitute His connnand and which have 
been in vogue in the long current of time. How so ?~Bccanso ho 
has ceased to he adej)endont being {jxisu). And certainly, on the 
removal t)f sin, he has attained to th(? state of Siva Himself. 
His attainment of the state of 8iva consists in his po.SfciJiwing all 
the imsuii)assod bhjsscd (jualities free from the taint of all sin, 
—that is, - in being of the same nature as tliat of iSiva. Now, the 
nature of Siva is made np of omniscience, etc. Therefore the libe-
rated soul wJio is e((U{\] to Siva, has Siva s attributes such as onnusci-
encc, eternal knowledge, eternal happiness, perfect freedom, omni-
potence, unfailing power, and endless resources. Samsara means the 
contraction of the self-knowledge (Atniajnana,) so that, when the sin, 
the cause of contraction,is removed, the liberated soul attains omnisci-
ence. For the same reason, when ignorance, the source of 8arasara> 
has been eradicated, the illusion also, by which the soul identifies 
himself v?ith a large or a small body, ceases to exist. And because 
the liberated soul is devoid of decay, death, and grief, therefore, not 
being subject to karma, lie is perfectly free. He is ever happy, 

• Chliu. 8-2.J. 
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because he tejoices inliis own self, being solely immersed in the en-
joyment of that imsurpaased bliss which cons^tes his very nafaire • 
and he is therefore devoid of hunger, thirsty and so on. Becaiwe atll 
his powei-s are ever unfailing, therefore his desires and his will are 
always realised. Hence it is that the liberated sonl and the Param-
esvara are spoken of in the Sruti as endued with the eight attributes, 
such as freedom from sin, etc. Wherefore it is but right to say that 
the liberated soul who is equal to Siva is perfectly independent. 

Adhikarana 5. 
Badari maintains absence (of the body); for so Bays (the Sruti.) (IV. IT. 10.) 

It has been shewn above that the liberated soul is self luminous, 
of uikfailing will, and so on. Now comes the enquiry as to whether 
the liberated soul is embodied, or disembodied, or both. 

Badari maintains that the liberated soul has no such organs as 
the body and the senses; for, the Sruti speaks of Brahman as disem-
bodied,—in the words " who is without parts, without actions,"—and 
the liberated soul, who is of the same nature as Brahman, must also 
be disembodied. 

Jaimini maintains existence [of the body], because of the alternatires qpoken of 

in the Sruti. [IV. ir. 11.} 

But Jaimini holds that the liberated soul has a body, because 
the Sruti speaks of him as putting on different phases of existence 
vkh bodies and the sense-Morgans. 

"He becomes one, he becomes three, he becomes five,' t and so 
on. Now the Srufei havv ig spoken of the liberated soul as embodied 
and also as disembodied, a doubt arises at to what his true state is. 

PurvapakshaThe truth is that the liberated soul is disembo-
died; for, the Sruti teaches that he has no external organs and the 
like in the following words : 

"Seeing these pleasures by the mind, he rejoices."^ 

+ Chha. 7-26-2. • Chha. Up. 8-12-6. 
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And Brahman, too, is spoken of in tlie Sruti as devoid of external 
organs and the like, as one wliose delight is in the Atman and prana 
alone, whose bliss lies in mind alone."* That is to say He takes delight 
in the Atman alone, not in any external object; He enjoys by the mind 
not by any external organ. Wherefore the liberated souls are ever 
in a disembodied state. As to the embodied state spoken of, it relates 
to the souls (in a state of bondage) whose conditions ar© different. 

Siddhanta:—As against the foregoing view, the Sutrakara states 
his conclusion as follows ; 

Like the sacrifice lasting twelve days, both are possible, says Badarayana for the 
same reason. [IV. iv. 12,] 

As the Sruti speaks of both embodied and disembodied states, 
the liberated soul exists in either wa)'at will. So thinks the blessed 
Badarayana. Since the Sruti teaches both ways, the sacrifice lasting 
twelve days may be treated either as a mttra, or as a â tna,that is to 
say, either as a sacrifice in which a number of persons are engaged 
as primary sacrificers, or as a sacrifice in which only one person is 
engaged as a primary sacrificer. So, too, here. On the state of the 
souls who have risen to the height of Siva there is a pauranic text 
which reads as follows: 

All-knowing, all-pervading, pure, all-full by nature, endued with 
strength equal to Siva's, gifted mth supreme power, embodied as well 
as disembodied do they become at will." Wherefore the liberated 
souls may exist in either way. 

(7b he continued.) 
A. MAHADEVA SASTRY, BJL, 

^ Tai. 1-6. 
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The Four Paths. 

[Contimed from jmijc (i3 of Vol, Vll.) 
Tiie second possibility lies in the fact that God is not knowledge alone. 

, l£ He was so, we cannot know Him for certain. Ihc sccuutl 1 - 1 1 
jwssibiiity. But as we have stated above, He is also ail Love, 

It is in tliis .Supronio fact that our salvation is based. This Lore 
is in us, surroumls us on all sides, above, below and all about us. His 
l̂ ove to UR passes that of the mother, says Sivint Manickavachakar. 

ujrEJS(t^2i(f:sr<i 

iQ269TiiQ^rrjpiLti jgjusi Qua^Q^rjpiLD sruQufrffiih 

tsii^tuffear*^ 

^uufiQin ^aenGfit^ii/iijir " 
^^ssarL-ffAMr ^suduirnQui^Ui Quiff^uQeu^efJUi^ 

QUITBQ^ ^ ^ i t S u y^ffgifBiuiauLj sr^siK^eutnudQi^d^an/idujir 

No selfish want ]>i oinpts His love. His Love was ever with ns 
from our tii-st beginning' to the very end. 

^Q^Qmsj^u^fiGfT euenoieuiLt^ajtrk 

AfSiP^efl^ir 
jy^fitflcu^® ̂ Z s f T u u f f i • mecppib^iL® 
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The mother's love will not suffer even if the child misbehaves 
and does not deserve it\. If we will therefore return His love, then 
our salvation is secured. 

St. Tiruinular sums up these foregoing facts in a beautiful verse, 
^ c v r j y iBe^jj^Uifi QfUdMi^dn 

^FUMJ ^gn&nff SdoQilttj 

iSi^jpt u^ffUGnir QiBU^em^Lj ua^ji^B^ 

Q9A1 jpt&cuLur/t^ 

Now let us realize to ourselves how it is that to know him and 
become one with Him, we must love Him. Let 

th^g in thH^rid. relations. Is it by birth and 
caste, wealth and possessions, learning and know-

ledge that one is brought nearer to another? Are not all these 
barriei-s dividing one from another,? By all these means one regards 
himself as raised above all other less favoured individuals. It is 
learning that puffeth up aman. The ness and ^mine—ness' becomes 
more and more developed in these men. So these means can never 
lead one nearer to another. Then what other means have we ? It is 
love, love in all its g-radations from pity and upwards. This is the 
gi'eatest Thing in the world as Prof. Di ummond truly said. It is 
the ideal of both theistic and atheistic systenis of the world. 

Love is the basis of all human society, the rock 011 whic h it is 
built. That this will appear so from the mere heads of the chapters 
in in the sacred Kural. It is the uiie thing wJJIcI) b i n d s 

man to man, the parent to the child, friend to fi iend an<l tlie woman 
to the husband. When this prevails, the distinctions created by 
birth, possessions and learning all cease. It is this which imjiels 
the servant to engage in his master's servicc, the mother to sacrifice 
herself to the child, the friend to give his life for his friend, tlie 
lover to forget himself in the loved. All the nol»lcst acts of heroism, 
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"^hilibiitliropy and martyrdom arise from this one source. It is this 
love which as we have seen gives rise to the other great fact in Be-
ing namely s^rifice. Ev-en naturalists have discovered the connec-
tion of these two facts, Love and Sacrifice, even in the case of lower 
animals. And should not this law hold good in higher realm than 
the animal and social.^ And it is to lead to this end we have all 
along been trying. 

And in this place the importance of knowledge cannot ho ignored. 
One has to enter a railway platform and watcli Knowledge . ,, . 

necesaary. ^̂  recnrnng scenes. 
The compartments are crowded more or less. Fresh passengers 

try to rush into it. The persons impelled of coui'se by their own 
comfort resist the intrusion. Actual fights^^ensue. Some of them try 
to get in somehow. They stand for a while. Those who have 
comfortable seats are pierced by their own hard[heart and they pity 
and relent. A small space is found for the man who stands. They 
naturally soon after fall to conversation. They discover soon 
their mutual friends and relations and by the time they leave the 
train they become the most affectinate of people and the parting 
becomes a sorrow. Whereby was this mutual hate turned into 
love. It is by knowledge. We are ignorant, all of us, how 
intimately we are related to each other. We are all god's servants. 
His children in fact and may be we can share in His fellowship. 
The whole world is ensouled by Him. We are members of His 
body. Says Srikanta. 

"Wherefore the whole univei-se is ensouled by Siva. If any 
embodied being whatsoever be subjected to 

The True worship. Constraint, it will be quite repugnant to the 
eight bodied Lord ; as tothistliere is no doubt. 

Doing good to all, kindness to all, affording shelter to all, this they 
'hold as the worshipping of Siva." 
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Here in this last, sentence of Srikanta, do we get at the real 
p 

essence of all religion. What is Siva ? It is Love. What is 
worship of Him, Loving Him. How can we love Him, whom 
we do not know ? Nay we can know Him and do know him thoqgii. 
We do not perceive each other's souls or minds and yet we love 
each other. It iŝ  the body we know and it is on each other's body we 
manifest all onr love. We do willing service to the body only of 
ptir elders, u»a.sters and teachers and parents. It is~on that body 
we love, we la^dsh all our wealth and labour. So can we worship 
and love Him by loving His Body whicli is the whole universe of 
Chetana and, Achetana. 

iSldif^QajeS est^sofw 

Gu/rsQfveiff evjre^gvOaretr 

G»ilt_/iPCc«j.T Qptaaioisssi L^^eattGnn— 

^ ^ B s s f T j y ^ Q f l w i s i i u i r ^ q f t L i L n 

As I pointed out above, knowledge is an essential requisite of 
our love. As knowledge grows, Love will grow. The more and 
more we understand our nearness to cach otlier and to God. 
more and more will our love gio\v. The knowledge and love 
prevailing between master and servant is weaker tlian between 
father and sen; between friends it is higher and in the pase of 
lovers it is highest. 
I must here point out a Psychological Law whieii I may state as ti e 
The third i>ossibiHty. hasis of this exj^erieuco and which I may state as 
the third possibility. 

It is the peculiar nature of the soul or mind, where it identifies 
itself with the thing it is united to. This aspect is alone fully 
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disciissed in the Siddliaiita Saatras. Si Meikandan calls it jy^ ^ ^ 
St. Ami Nantlii expands it sls mwaemuin 

St. Thaynmanar paraphrases it as lunQ/ta^jsaup/Seor 
UBIU S^jpt The human'sonl is a 
mirror—a crystal. It becomes dark when darkness covers it. A man 
can be judged by his associates. He can be good or bad as his associ-
ates are. With the world in union, the soirl has become identified 
with the world and lost its individuality. In God it has become 
Sivam, losing its individuality. In the full glare of the midday 
ran, I ehallange on© to see the mirror. What one will see if he 
has courage enough to see it, will be the full i-adiance of the 
glorious sun, and which will blind him at once. 

Says Prof. Henry Drummond. All men are mirrors, that is 
the first law on which this fomula is based. One of the ai)test 
descriptions of a human being is a mirror." 

Pix)fessor Drammond states this Law as tJie Law of Reflection 
and Assimilation, or Law of Influence or as wc may call it, Law of 
Identity ^jg ^jp He instances the iron which gets 
magnetised and becomes a magnet, ^Q îoesiua 
Beir/DminQ/DSssr̂ ' a mirror getting rid of its dust, reflects the 
glorious light and becomes merged with it and loitf. 

Only one word about the meaning of the words ' merging' 
Hew the SOQI merges 'losing/ before I Continue the thread. I quote 

And loses itself. froan a text book of science :— 

" When a river enters the Sea^ it soon loses its individuality, it 
becomes merged in the body of the ocean, when it loses its current 
andwhentl»reforeithas no power tokeep in sufipension the sediment 
whioh it had brought down from the Higher lands." Please reread 
the lines in this way and the application will become clear "when the 
soul loses its individuality (its feeling of I and mine) Ahankaram or 
Anavam, it becomes merged in Ood when it loses its karma, and 
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•jrhen therefore it has no power to keep in suspension its mala— 
witli which it was associated from the beginning. This losing of self 
is the real sacrifice, brought about by love. It is this sacrifice 
wc are asked to make as we enter the Temple precincts and the 
moment we make it, our u^/i^euth will leave us and we will beccHne 
mi^ tlie Blissful Sivam. 

We likened the soul to the mirror and the following passages 
from the upanishads may be considered. 

As a metal disk (mirror), tarnished ))y dust, shines bright 
again after it has been cleaned, so is tlio one incarnate penon 
satisfied and freed from grief after lie has seen the real nature of 
himself." "And when by the real nature of himself he sees as by a 
lamp the real nature of the Braliman, then having known the 
unborn Eternal God, who transcends all tatwas, he is freed from all 
pasa.' 

"From meditating on Him, from joining Him, from becoming^ 
one with Him, there is further cessation of all Maya in the end.** 
In Drummond's language these verses read—see God, reilect God 
and become God." 

Students of Darwin will have noted how powerful is the law of 
association and assimilation or identity in the animal and human 
evolution. Persons who are ever a^ociated with pigs get piggy faces, 
and with horses horsey faces. In the case of a husband and wife, 
when they have been perfectly lovicg, it has been found, to effect 
a complete assimilation of their facial features Such is the 
power of the human mind ; it can lower itself to the very depths of 
the brute or it can raise itself to tlie very height of Godhood. This 
law is spoken of in our text books as the law of 'garudathyanam.' 

This brings us to the very end of our subject. 
We cannot know God really by all our religions rites and 

performances, repetition of prayers and formulas by saguna or 
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uirgnna worsltip, with or without idols, and even by the highest yoga, 
except when His grace and Love 61b ua all and we lose ourselves in 
this Love. 

Look at how St. Maikandan ridicules this idea of the Yogi 
that he knows God. 

^ If it can be meditated, then as an object of onr senses, it 
becomes Asat. If you regard it as not conceivable by our organs 
(internal and external) even then it is of no use. If you contemplate 
it as beyond contemplation even then it gives you no benefit as it is 
a mere fiction. If you contemplate it as yourself, this is also 
fiction. Giving û i these fictitious ideas of God, the only way to 
know Him is by understanding with his Arul or Grace." 

So that all our understanding of Him till the final goal is reached 
The four ths ^^^ ̂  merely fictitious, or use a better word, sym-

bolical. Tlie conception whether that of the Bhakta 
or Yogi, Hindu or Christian will only be symbolical. We introduce a 
real element into it when we introduce love in our conception of God. 
And this conception naturally divides itself into four foi*ms, that of 
master and servant, parent and child, friend and friend and lover and 
loved. All other conceptions can be reduced into these four. There is 
love and knowledge in all these different forms of Bavana or Sadana. 
As our Lord and master, we do him and his bhaktas, loving service 
ai^ obedience and reverence. In the master, we lose our own 
identity. To tne father and mother, obedience and service and 
reverence and love in a greater degree is exhibited. To the friend 
we can say 'I am He,' ' He is myself,' *all mine are His' and 'all liis 
are mine.' In real life, this ideal of friendship is rarely manifested. 
Our people could hardly appreciate the act of the saint who gave 
his wife to the bhakta who demanded her of him. How would you 
like the Pourtrayal of Hall Caine of the lowborn and illiterate 
Mtvnxeman who loved and continued to love more and more the 
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Iiigh born and cultur^ aristocrat who betrayed liim, cheated and 
robbed Jiim of his betrothed and forfeited all claims to regard 
respect. It was because his friendship on his own part was sincere 
and true. 

It is this ideal of the friendship and tlie bavana required under 
it which reveals the meaning of the formulas of Tatvamasi and Aham 
Brahmasmi, given out as the mantras to be practiced by the Yogi. 
In Yoga, the identity of bavana is fully reached. When we under-
stand this fully, we can understand all the episodes in the life of 
St. Sundara, who was of the very image of SomaSundara and whom 
God chose as his omi 'friend.' 

ertfinn^iUfiLj nSm^uuaj^iu Qaj^gfient-^gj 

(S/gntfiSfHnniu MjirofQ^iuiLith 

inrtnipQiuff^Sistfi ureuisuanajjs ^i6^ires8rL^it2eaf tufitSwr 

III life, have you felt the hundredth part of this love for your 

friend, the gnawing pain at heart when you are separated and the 

boundless joy when you met. 

These are then the four paths or margas Chariya, Kriya, Yoga 
and Gnana, othenvise called Dasa, Satputra and Saha and Sanmarga. 
And the various duties assigned under each are only such as our 
love of the master or father or friend or lover will induce us to 
manifest in tokens of our love. These duties are meaningless except 
as tokens of our love and as disciplining us to love and Ibve more 
God and liis creatures. 

Quw^Qurp semSw Gluirfitutu^uiS^ii 

tUAB^GD^euri^ stii fi 
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These daiies are for the Dasa Margi. 

ujbpw iMiL^i^ttitLrfl 

Oar cHristian friends who regard our building Temples and 
spending in ornaments and flowers will scarcely realize why millions 
of money ai*e spent on churches and church decorations. The money 
gpent in flowers onfiaeter And Christmas festivities in churches comes 
to a million or more each year. Christ rebuked the man who held 
the joint purse and who objected to Mary's wasting that precious 
scented oil on Christ's feet. It was not the value of the oil that was 
worth anything but the love that prompted that sacrifice was worth 
all. 

But it is not by costly gifts alone we can manifest our love. 
The duties of Satputra margi are as follows. 

" y f i ^ ^ ^ i t Q ^ f i w Quippio 

mppmiL turiimiA gjQpdQtktnio 

QnSp/stLL^^tsifyii mpfiQ^tu^w t^pjpi 

^ ^ p p uifrimuur^Qi^,** 

dtupr^ iffQraofswmpjf eOsarQ^giR 

Qurprvuup^tL nw^mrmmtb qmfi 

pw rmtsQ^UMiit^ fmiatii^ia, 

are those of the Sahamargi. The eight forms of Yogfa referred 
to are Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, PratTakara, Daraniw 
Dyana and Samadhi, and we note only here the definition of 
Yama and Niyama. 

Yama is Ahimsa^ Satyam, refraining from thefU celibacy or 
chastity, mercifulness^ devoid of deceitfulness, contentednessb 
courage, taking little food and purity. Niyama is performing tapas, 
and japam, vratam, believing in God, worshipping Him, reading and 
meditating on the shastras, being cheerful, fearful of evil and in-
telligent. 

3 
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Tlic tlnti'.̂ s of Saniiiarga are stated as follo\TR, 

dk^tuf^ Qw^^ih sS^iud 

Q^ir^dur^uj^jfpjpr 

ujcsiff-eufresT lUirssi^^unrirdmQus. 

These four sadanas are so arranged that one may lead into the 
other. And the fonns and symbols in each .are so chosen that as one 
reaches the higher path, fresh meaning and fresh beauty and life 
may burst forth, as his own intelligence and love ripens to receivo 
the fresh life. 

The Temple built of brick and mortar becomes the very soul 
r<nd heart of the Yogi and the Sivalinga becomes the Loving Pre-
cence and Light of the Supreme. The food ueSI offered by the de-
votee gradually comes to mean the sacrifice of anava or ^jb 

The beauty of such books as the Tiruvacliaka, Davara an(i 
Tiruvaimozhi consists in this that it fnrnishes the required mental 
and spiritual food to the illiterate and the most cultured minds. 

That these four paths are natural divisions, it will be readily 
perceived. Ttie world s great religions may be ranged under one 
or other of;these heads. Mahomedanism and the ancient Judaism 
fall under the first division. It was the merit of Jesus Christ that 
he brought into greater prominence the Fatherhood of God. The 
following quotations from the Bible will show that the other paths 
are not unrecognized by Jesus Christ. 

Ye call me Master and Lord aivd ye say well for so I am." 
St. John. XIII. 13. 

"If ye love me keep my commandments. XIV. 15. 

Little children, yet awhile I am with you; a new commandment 
I give you. That ye love one another; as I have loved you that ye 
also love one another. XIV. 33. 34. 

Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his 
life for his friends." 

"Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command vou." 
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"Ueiicefortli I call yon not servants; for tlie servant knoweth 
not what the master doeth, but I have called you friends, for all 
things that I have heard of my father I have made known unto yon." 

''Ye have not chosen me but I have chosen you. XV. 13 to 16." 
" That they all may be one, as thou father ai-t in me, and I in 

thee, that they also may be one in us." 
I in them, and thou in me that they may be mar'.e perfect in 

one. XVII. 21 and 23." 
When I spoke of these higher aspects of Christ's teaching to a 

missionary, he observed to me tliat it only struck him lately that 
fellowship with God was a higher spritual condition than fatherhood 
of Go<l. Among oai'selves, the Madiiwa system may be said to bq 
pure Dasamargii. The Kamanujah in its popular aspects, i«? Dasamarga 
und Satputramarga and little more. Sankaras system will be Saha-
raarga. Bat the mistake is nuide in not understanding that these 
truths are only symbolic and then tJiey are apt to become dogmatic. 
I have seen Christian friends contend that God is our real father, 
as Vedaiitis and Yogis may declaim that there is no other Ood but 
the self. 

A true and universal religion will combine all these Tarioua 
paths and which are requii-ed a?id necessitated by the raryirg 
degrees of man's intellectual and spiritual development. 

And then we will not see the mote in our brother's eye and will 
live in peace and amity for ever. 

I only need quote to you one verse from the Gita whore all these 
four paths are set foi tli. 

••'Therefore with bowing and body bent, I ask grace of thee, Lord 
and Adorable, ^s father to son, as friend to friend, it is meet, O Lord, 
to bear with nie as Lover to Loved.' I may also observe that Sai-
vaism of to-day which I regard as the true modern representative of 
the historic i-eligion of the Gita and Mahabharata period combines 
all these lour jmths and their great Saijits St. Api>ar, St. Gnanasam-
bandar, St. Sundarai- and St. Maniekavachakar are regarded as 
teachers of these four paths. 

More than all this, I wish to euiphaize the fact that love is the 
essence of all iH?al Religion, and real worship of God is the worship 
of God's creatures and loving theuj one and all without distinction 
of caste or creed, as obser\c<l by Sri Kanta, and unless this is fully 
rceofrnized and pri»/'tised no real spiritual progress is possible. 

J. M. ^'ALLAS^VA^JI TILLAI, BA., B.L. 
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Cameos from Tamil Literature. 
V 

I. (KALITOGAI. ii. 1.) 

The following is the first stanza in which is the 
second chapter in seSjiQ^ams, The fii*st peculiarity in the stanza 
is that it does not contain any Sanscrit words. The metre is seS 
Qiarua- which* however, to the great surprise of the modern read-
er^ is mixed with ^^Hiufi^^. Of course, the only instance of 

occnring in it would long ago have been converted into 
QimTL̂ dsa and the metre would have been modernized if d 
Qalfiuf had not stamped his seal upon the peculiarity by a note. In 
line 16) m^tuir^ e^Qpar is expressly stated to be by 
iB^&î rs&eiifujir in his notes to the stanza and if it had not been for 
this learned note, the manuscripts would centuries ago have been 
changed by introducing an jif or Queue-to od^oj/tm as /sov 
Qpekjpi which would make Q&idrĉ îstr which is the only /*2bir now 
admissible in seSQn/t^un. 

The context of the stanza is this. The Q^irifi (maid) explains to 
her mistress, the heroine, a false incident which she imagines has 
happened to her. In Q/̂ if ^siruiSujua, such a liberty is allowed to 
Ĝ KTifi (maid) in the Sutram :— 

mtppn^m Q^irpp^ Qua Q^ i s up 

Q^iucSdesr LMnpuiBg^iQ uiS^eQjsotb 

(tptsva^S^ (ipaviria S ^ w p 

U W Q E U J P I ^ E U I I Q U § ( T ^ A K T L L L . ^ ^ U S ^ L L . & C . 

This Sutram very elaborately enumerates all the occasions 
when k cillcnved to speak. Her first duty is to coiijccture thC' 
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intimaGy of her mistress with the lover by means oi mnpp Q^i Q/t n jb 

/DQfiui, &c., being the seven methods enumerated above. After 
knowing this intimacy by the above means, then it is that C^V^, 
by false or real incidents or methods, should test her mistress as to 
the existence of the intimacy which she was able to gqess by certain 
means and for this purpose she speaks to her mistress as in the 
following stanza. She might ask her mistress, for instance, to wor-
ship the young moon (aee ^mmirir s (^istarmfl Qrmis jrDan.u LI' &C,, 
in fi(Sfs(:sjrmm/.) The mirtress might keep quiet without worshipp-
ing, and the inference drawn hy Cjg/r^ on the principle of O^iuBfi 

^Jfirt̂ n Jif«r Qsir ̂ e/b f Ac, is that she has got 
a lover, and therefore refuses to worship the moon. Or, she might 
say that she saw in the neighbourhood an elephant or a tiger with 
human blood in the mouth, which would arouse her mistress's fears 
for the safety of her lover. And so, by snch methods as these, which 
may be real or fictitious, she sounds the mind of her mistress for 
confirmation of her suspicions of intimacy, before she countenances 
the solicitations of the lover who is hanging upon her for help in the 
matter. But, in the stanza here from the C /̂r ^ in-
vents a new fictitious incident, saying a certain very handsome person 
was paying silent visits to her and that, as both of them were bash-
ful to open the subject* she asked him to push the garden swing in 
which she was seated and while moving there, she contrived falsely 
to slip from the swing and fall into his arms. By her mistress's be-
haviour, after hearing this incident the maid might be able to under-
stand th^ existence of intimacy which might arouse her jealousy. 

(i^ieuit^ QuMW/g 

( y ^ m f t t f i ^ p p^stapp 
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^JpiJS Gtieu^Sp 

A t f i ^ ^ maQertan 

ffiOJifirpjpimfi^fhQfina-

mi'essB&POMJCi Q^tuQ^ est jpj^^sio 

^eoTdSffiRiu/ria quqan^^aj 
euii^aZsar 

Quaiuojira eS'^tkQ^taieuan ubirKi9eifl6viiuja^Q^^ 

O^niuQiuoneuagiQst QmireafL^irGnduiW 

QiLiuttJ/Siuir Q^^QuirpSi^ibQjSGft uaan^iSenL. 

QunutujSiB Q^iuQiutm 

Otfu/rcw^^TUj Qs^Qsafd oi^jS eQ(Suiu«mi9 

Oil thou, of eyes like blue lotus, ponder over this iinident. A 
matchless hero, as if he pursued the tracks of a strong elephant or 
other wild beast, adorned with garlands graciously woven and hold-
ing a bow, would for several days come looking at me and go. He 
cannot express the source of his cares but one has to understand it 
by remote inferences. I was sleepless with sympathetic cares. I en-
dured pain of mind, though unconnected with him. He could not 
bear to disclose his wishes to me, nor would it be consistent with my 
modesty to tell him my sorrows for him. Without enquiring into 
this, vh., my sorrow for him, it is possible he might fall a prey to 
his cares. I, therefore, induced by my distress of mind which has 
caused niy shoulders to pine away, have done an immodest act, hear 
thou of sweet forehead. While moving in the swing situated near 
the fields where we drive away the parrots, I requested him, 'Sir, 
please ])ii«h my swing.' ^Oh damsel,' he said,'well' and moved it. 
I fell falsely upon his arms, pretending to slip from my swing. Takiif^ 
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my pretence to be true, be took me tip forthwith and embraced 
me. If I then recovering my senses slioiild get np, lie ont of his 
kindness to me would tell mo ' Oh thou of ginwious tresses, pleaso 
stay not lest others should know this/ I, therefore, lay long in his 
arms. 

T. VIRABADRA MUDALIAR, B.A., B.L. 

II. PALAIKALI. STANZA 14. 

muaJZmr^ /j^i^QuimQ^iL 

(SSesorutfU O / ^ ^ o f c u ^ Q^mQ^ffiiin 

Ui98»QuMi€uw Q^eoitJ^af thvsff 

Ui^iBrjpi iBjpijs!^^ U i f f i e f f f f i ^ i a 

Qw^SmgeutwmZeir^ Q^tutuiQiufQmi^&iLt 

utouwmCJBmir ustumi^iSpurrttLi^ 

tQwSiuQfrwS SfinQ^K^^iySuiuiruu 

Glur(^€nww» pQun (^^QpskiQi^t Qeuctnuii 

iLiudMuuili^ajir/g^tQttJi ? 

g^UimuAJ^itijtmuiii^CbumimtJieu^jBtutQtJt ? 
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THE DBPABTING LOYBB GETS INCREASINGLY 
TENDER. 

O Thou with shotilders softer than the softest pillow and more 
polished than the most shining bamboo! 

O Thou with eyes black with pencilled dye more beautiful 
than a pair of blue flowers! 

O Thou with teeth white and straight and more f ragi-ant than 
jasmine buds haunted by bees! 

O Thou with face, small and fragi-ant ? 

O Ihou with black hair loved by the dark clouds and a bud-
ding bodom 

O Thou young maid covered with beautiful and bright 
bangles 

Such were the sweet flowers of rhetoric with which you beguil-
ed me lately, and covered your hate to plunge me in sorrow. 

(LOVE BECOMES YOU BETTER THAN WEALTH 
AND AMBITION.) 

Did you forget your love by fancying wrongly with the vain 
delusion that nothing else is of consequence than wealth ? 

Did you fancy the words of false friends that where can love 
be without money" as true ? 

Do you not know that money earned wrongly is sogn lost and 
does mischief in this world and hereafter ? 

Hence ; 

Regard my love as worth something. Give up the search for 
wealth, as it will involve the loss of our love. And this will last you 
more than mere wealth* 

J. M. NALLASWAMI PILLAI, B.A., B.TL 
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SKETCHES OF CETLON HISTORY. 
B Y 

H O N ' B L R P. A R U N A C H A L A M , I I . A . C A N T A B . 

Bnrriater-at-laiv, Lincoln'g Inn; Ceyion Civil Service; 
Member of the Ceylon LegUlative Council. 

{C(mUmted from iiage 76 of Vol. VIJ.) 

111. 
The first hisitorical event recorded in the chronicles is the land-

ing of Wijaya, the discarded scion of a royal race in Northern India 
and the founder of the^rst known dynasty in Ceylon. This event 
is assigned to the year 544 B.C.,* about the time that Cyrus, the 
founder of the Persian Empire, j)ermittedthe captive Jews to return 
from Babylonia to Jerusalem. Over the period that intervened be-
tween the invasion of Rama and the arrival of Wijaya and which 
according to the Sinhalese traditions covered about 1,844 years, an 
impenetrable darkness hangs. 

It has been usual to regard Wijaya and his followers as arriving 
in Ceylon from Bengal. There is hai^ly any warrant for this belief 
beyond the fact that his grandmother was a princess of Wanga 
(Bengal.) The traditions reported in the ancient chronicles of the 
Dipawaiisa and Mahawansa point rather to Gnzerat in the Bombay 
Presidency as his country of origin and departure. The princess 
Bengal is reputed to have run away from home and joined a caravan^ 
and while travelling in a wilderness in the "Lala-rata," (the old name 
of Guzerat) was carried off by " a lion," probably a bandit of the 
woods, with whom she lived in a cave, bearing him a son and a daugh-
ter. When they grew up, they ran away with their mother. The lion 
roamed the villages, to the terror of the inhabitants, in search of 
his offspring and was finally slain by the son himself, a feat which is 
said to have earned for him and his descendants their name of Sin-
hala, the lion-slayer.f He then established himself as King of ''Lala-
rata," and Wijaya was his second son. He "became a lawless cha-
racter" and had to be expelled by the King with 700 of his comrades 
and their wives and children. The ships containing the women and 
children drifted to "Nagadipa" and " Mahilarata," probably the 
modern Laccadive and MaJdive Islands. Tlie men landed at "Sup-

The date of Wijaya's arrival is said by the Baddhist chroniclers to hav« 
occurred on the day of Gautama Buddha's death, which event tradition gives as 
644 B.C., but which more probably occurred about 478 B.C.. For reasons see 
Cunningham's Inscripiione of A»oka. 

f The Sinhalese thus trace their origin to a lion, as the Bomans of old traced 
tVeirs to twins nurtured by a wolf. 

4 
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paraka" (tlie modern Surat in the Boiubaj l»iH>siaency) autl at 
"Barukachcha/' the modern Broach, and at botJi ports so niisbcliaTed 
tliat they had to be expejled by the inhabitants. They took slnp 
again and landed at last at Tambapanni" in Ceylon. This port is 
located by some on the north-western coast near Puttalani, and by 
others on the south-eastern coast, at the month of the Kirinde-Oya. 
The Dutch historian VaJentyn placed it in Tumble<-ani of Ti incoma-
lie district, in old times called Tamanatota and the sea-port of Tam-
ankaduwa. 

At the time that Wijaya arrived in Ceylon, it was inJuibited by 
a race called Yakkhas or Nagas, of whom very little is knov^n. They 
were a branch of a prehistoric, probably Dravidian, race which colo-
nized South India and Ceylon. The term Yaksha, which is the Sans-
krit original of "Yakkha," is in tlie Bdmdymux and other Indian 
traditions applied to a race of s})iiits whose chief was Knvera, King 
of Lanka, who was dispossessed by his half-brother, the famous 
Havana, and is now regarded as tlie regent of the Northern qaurter 
of tiie world and as the god of wealth. The Yakshas were akin to, 
if not identical with, the Nagas, the Dragon rjice. They appear to 
have attained a high state of civilization, and the names of Negapa-
tam in the Madras Presidency, of Nagpore in the Central Provinces 
of India and of the Naga hills, the norrh-easterlj offshoot of the 
Himalayas, attest the wide extent of the ancient Naga dominion. 
Long before the Wijayan invasion Iilahiyanganii (now called Alut-
nuwara) in the Bintenna division of Uva had been one of their chief 
cities, and Gautama Buddha on his first visit to Ceylon is said to have 
descended on ''the agreeable Mahanaga garden, the assembling place 
of the Yakkhas,"—a site marked by the ruins of a great dagoba built 
about 300 B.O., and still a great place of Buddhist pilgrimage. It 
was the Maagrammum of Ptolemy, who describes it as "the metro-
polis of Taprobane beside the great river" (Mahaweli-ganga.) The 
modern representatives of this ancient race are the fast dwindling 
Veddas or wQd men of Cejdon and the Bldls, Santals and other wild 
tribes of India. 

"Wijaya on his arrival married (under circumstances* which re-
call the meeting of Ulysses and Circe in tlie Odyssey) Kuveni, a 
Takkha princess of great beauty and much influence among hei-
countrymen. With her aid he suppressed the Yakkhas and establish-
ed his power, fixing his capital at Tambapanni, also called Tamana 
nuwara. He then basely discarded her for a Tamil princess of South 
India. Kuveni, seeking refuge among her own people whom she had 
betrayed, was killed by them. Another tradition says that the des-
erted queen flung herself, with curses on hor husband, from a rock 
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callctl after hei- Yakdessa î ala (" the rock of the Yakkha's cui-se/') 
and which is one of the hilla that irive picturesquencss to t]ie town of 
Kunnu'̂ -̂ Ja. Toniprala, tlie i oek of hnwcntations," and Yilakatu-
pota, "the vale of toai-s, " both in the Kurunegala District, are also 
associated v/itli her ŝorrows, 

Kiirt m' Anna, A\liich rchites the story of her love ani sorrows, 
sjiys t i iut in agonizing shrieks she wailed; " When shipwrecked and 
forlorn, I found thee and thy men food and liome. I helped thee to 
roiit tlie Yakkl»a"s and raised thea to be king. Pledging me thy 
troth, tlion niadest me tliy ;>pouse. Didst not thon know then, that i 
was of tlie Yakkha race I* Loving thee with nnquenchable love and 
living in t>neh love, I bore thee children. Ho>v canst thon leave me 
and love tuiotlier 7 The gentle race of the rising fnll moon are now 
to nie the blaze of a rcd-liot ball of iron; the cool spicy breezes of 
tlxe sandal groves are hot and unwelcome; the cuckoo's sweet song 
lierces my oars as with a ti})ear. Alas, how can I soothe my aching 
leart V 

l Y . 

Wijaya s Huccessors, like liim, were adlierents of the Brahmini-
cal faith, and took their con ;̂Oits from the ancient and powerful Pan-
dyan dynasty of South India, whose sovereigns, from their enlight-
ened encoui-ageiaent of literature, have been called the Ptolemies of 
India. The alliance v, as indispensable for the development of Ceylon 
and was probably the justidcation of Y/ij:iya's ingratitude to a Yak-
kha queen. 

The cultivation of rice was among the first cares of King Wijaya. 
Tlie grain was then not grown in Ueylon. When first entertained by 
the ill-fated queen Kuveni, he is said in the chroniclest to have been 
served with rice gathei-ed from the wrecks of ships. Even 250 years 
later the production of rice was so Uimt<Mi that kingDewanampiyatissa 
is said to have received from the Emperor Asoka of Northern India 
160 loads of hill paddy, t The Tiunils, however, on the mainland had 
made great advance in rice cultivation. A bi'anch of the Vellalas, 
the old ruling caste of Tamil-land, claims to have received the grain 
and instruction in its cultivation from the goddess Parvati,§ and L still 
calls itself by the title of y llai, her children, for so she deigned to 
CcUl them wlien granting the boon. The Tamil name of the grain 
{arim) was adopted into the Greek language and through the Latin 
4tryza has passed into modern European languages (French rtz, 
English Wee, &c.) 

-Mahaivama, I., pp. 32, 33; and Odytsey, X, 274 H teq. 
+ Mahawansa, I., p. 33. 

• • Mahawansa, I., p. 16. ^ Consort of and iil«o callcl Cuia. 
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Tamil colonies of agriculturists and artificers were imported in 
large numbers, and rice and other cultivation introduced. Irrigation 
works were constructed. In order to secure the organized and con-
tinuous labour necessary for their maintenance, the patriarchal 
village system, which still remains in a modified form, under the 
name Gansahhawa, was introduced. Large military forces were sub-
sidized, and the highest offices of State thrown open to the new allies. 
The civil and military administration of the Island thus organized 
and the resources developed, Ceylon rose gi-adually to a high state 
of prosperity and civilization. The Island was divided into three 
great ratas or regions; the Pihita or Raja rata, so called from its 
containing the established {pihita) seats of royalty {raja,) and com-
prising the whole region to the north of the Mahaweliganga; the 
Mohuna rata, bomnded on the east and south by the sea and on the 
North and West by the Mahaweliganga and Kaluganga, and includ-
ing the mountain zone to which the land rose from the sea-coast like 
a ladder {rohuna;) and the Maya rata between the Dedura Oya and 
Kaluganga, the western sea and the mountain ranges and the Maha-
weliganga on the east. 

Throughout the twenty-four centuries of native rule rice culti-
vation was the principal concern of king and people and one of the 
noblest of callings. Kings themselves drove the plough. To build 
tanks and construct water-courses were regarded as the wisest and 
most beneficent acts of a good ruler. The extensive ruins scattered 
in profusion in the ancient kingdoms attest the bounteous care of 
the kings and the lavish expenditure of money and labour on the 
national industry, and the names of these kings live in the gi-ateful 
recollection of the people as benefactors of their ra<ie and country. 

Great as these irrigation works were, the greatest perhaps in 
the world, they did not altogether prevent famine in times of severe 
drought. The native chronicles report the singular manner in which 
a Sinhalese sovereign (Sri Sangabodhi Raja, circa 252 A.D.,) on one 
such occasion manifested bis sjnnpathy with his suffering people 
"Having at that time learned that the people were suffering from 
the effects of a drought, this benevolent king, throwing himself 
down on the ground in. the square of the Mahathupa, pronounced 
tMs vow : * Although I lose my life thereby, from this spot I v̂ill not 
rise until rain shall have fallen sufficient to raise me on its flood from 
the earth.' Accordingly the ruler of the land remaioed prostrate 
on the ground, and the rain cloud instantly poured down his showers. 
Throughout the land the earth was deluged. But even then lie 
would not rise, as he was not completely buoyed up on the surface 
of the water. So the officcr.̂  of the household blockod the draih.>> 
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of tbe square. Thereupon being lifted by the water, thin righteous 
king rose* In this manner did this all-compassionate sovereign 
dispel the horrors of the drought." {Mahawanga, I., p. 146.) 

About 437 B.C. the capital of Ceylon was transferred by king 
Pandukabhaya, fifth in Wijayas line, to nuradhapura, the Anuro' 
grammum of Ptolemy, originally founded by one of Wijayas 
followers. The city organization was fairly complete and gi\«w 
proof of no mean administrative capacity as well as advanoc m 
sanitary science. The king appointed his uncle ^'Nagaraguttikay'' 
the Mayor of the city. "Pi-om that time there have been/' says the 
Mahawansa^ * Nagaraguttikas in the capital." Anui*adhapura may 
thus claim to haVe been among the oldest Municipal corporations in 
the world. A great marsh v̂as deepened and converted inte a tank 
called Jaya. Friendly relations were established-^ith th*» aboriginal 
Yakkhas, and their chiefs were given important offices. "He formed 
the four suburbs of the city and the Abhaya tanks and to the west-
ward of the place the gi-eat cemetery, and the place of execution 
and punishment. He employed a body of five hundred clumdcdas 
(out-castes) to be scavengers of the city and two hundred chandalas 
to be night-men, one hundred and fifty chandalas to be carriers of 
corpses and the same number of chandalas at the cemetery. He 
formed a village for them on the noi-th-west of the cemetery, and 
they constantly performed every work accoi'ding to the directions 
of the king. To the noi-th-east of this village he established a 
\dllage of Nichi chandalas to serve as cenletery-mento the out-castes. 
To the north-ward of that cemetery and between it and the Pasana 
mountain, a range of buildings was at the same time constructed for 
the king's huntsmen. To the north-ward of these he formed the 
Gramini tank. He also constructed a dwelling for the various class 
of devotees. To the east-ward the king built a residence for the 
Brahman Jotiya, the chief Engineer. In the same quarter a 
Nigantha devotee, named Gin, and many Pasandaka devotees dwelt 
and the king built a temple for the Nighanta Kumbandlia which was 
called by his name. To the west-ward of that temple and the east-
ward of the huntsmen's buildings, he provided a residence for 500 
persons of various foreign religions and faiih«. {Mahaicamo^ I., 
p . 4:3.) 

{T^f In' nntfhnttilA 
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Is Meat-Eating Sanctioned by Divine Authority. 
BY 

8IH! W. COOPER, C. I. E. 

' And God s,iid Behold, I have given you aery Juiu hearing seed, uhuh is 

upcH the fixee of the earth, and n-cfy tree in the uhuh is a fniit 

vf a tree yieMing seed: to you it sh.Ul be for r,:eat ' 

To those who arc seriously desirous of solving the " Food cjucs-
iioii, tliese words will apjwal with force. Tliere is nothing 
ambiguous about them; nor are we left in any doubt. We are distinct-
ly told in this cliapler of our sabred Scriptures that altiiough we are 
to have doininum' OMM* the tish of the sea, tlie fowl of the air, and 
over every living- tiling that nioveth upon the earth, the/V{(t7.« of the 
earth only are given to us /<«• meat. 

Tliis ib the plain command of the creator. We are to eat of 
every herb and of the fruits of tlio trees, but wt̂  are not commanded 
to eat of the flesli of animals or of fi.sh; the vegetable kingdom is 
«xpressly reserved and set apart for man's food : and this i» a fact 
tliat cannot be set aside or controverted. 

The eating of flesh by man, however, may be triiced back to the 
remotest periods of histoi-y. In the eighth chai)ter of Genesis wo 
liear of Noah offering burnt oPierings to Mie Lord "of every clean 
beast and of every clean fowl," and it may be inferred from this that 
the practice of taking the lives of certain beasts and certain fowls 
liad existed some time previous to Jiis period. It may also be pre-
sumed that since man liad resorted to the practice of taking the lives 
of animals, it was witji the object of providing himself with food. 

But it is by no means certain that, l)ecausc man atp of the tiesh 
of animals, and offered it i\a burnt offerings to the Lord, the creator 
necessarily ajijmurd of Iho practice. 

Noah was one of the few survivoi-s of a race thai had been dos-
iroyed becaiise of its ,vf//.v, and it is conceivable that to take the lives 
of God 8 creatures and eat their flesh as meat w-as among the sins 
which were an abomination to the Lord, and which caused Him to 
destroy tlie human race. 

We need hardly go back to Noah's days to realize that many 
false sacrifices, dedications and offerings are made to the Lord, which 

l ing up 
manner in the name of Christ. 

For nigh two thousand ycaî s frightful tortures have been inflict-
ed by man on his fellows; poor humanity has been persecuted, 
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l i I I i m p r i s o n e d and slain with rc lont l fSHc. uoltvjnul col»l-l»Ioo(led 
fcrocitv; and sincM; tho l{(Mleenicr walked tlie o:li tli, nian luis sur- . 
cewknl in dolnfrinj,' fhtr ci/nturics willi o<-oaiis of innocent 1»loo«l puur-
od o a t in Mis lloly Name. ITI fv>nipaiaHvely intxlern (inuvs tlio (oi -
riWc Im|uiKition swallowed np its coantlcss'iliousnnds, and even in 
on.r own conntry," tho prison, tho fa.crgot and tlie Mock liave clainM'd 
their nuofTending and helpless victims. 

Noah, then, beinjr Inunan, was liable tohnnian weaknes s, to tjie 
oWl inttiicnco of inherited sin ; to wrontjf conceptions of wliat was 
due to the Ĵ ord ; to jMirverted ideas of the'natnre ol l i ne s(»rvice, or 
of Hacrifices that would be acceptaOl»« to Jlini. 

Noah in common with his rare, had been in tlie habit, pvobably, 
of killini^ certain ''clean ' animals for fool, :5n(l as rln'M t'orni of food 
seemed jjootl in siulit, he c o u s i d e i i'.l ii;. his duty to make sacrificial 
offerinj^s of it. to the Lord. It do vs not, ho vever, follow that Noah 
was right in his loufic ! It was contrary to tlie Creator's command to 
use the liesli of animals for food, and it is presumed that Xoah nmst 
have been aware of this; yet, because it liad betMi ///.«< custom to do 
so, lie saw no harm in ofTerin,i>' it, sai-rificially to tlu? very JJeing who 
luid expressly set ajKirt the fruits of the earth for mr.n s meat. 

To satisfy the lusts of the flesh and pand(»r to that sensual ê ro-
iism wliicli was as connnon in Noah's time as it is to-day, the express 
commands of God wore set asitle and consiilered of no jnirticular 
moment in tho economv of life. 

It seems clear then that Noah sinned tlie sins of Jiis forefathers, 
in this i-esiiect at least. And it. apywrnrs erjually clear that subse-
quent ^fenerations riî lifc through IMblical histoi v simply followed 
Noah 8 example. 

Many of the religious tejiehers mentioned in the Hible who ''stood 
up for the Lord" were essentially human, and endowed witli Jnnnan 
tastes and weaknesses. They found the jirnctice of ersting animal 
flesh common among all ^wjoples wIkmi tliey w(n e l orn into the world, 
and they simply accepted it just as it stood. Tliey were but nuv, and 
were liable to finite man's errors when he comes to interpret God's 
laws and commands. 

They had forgotten tliat God cannot err, is not liable to mis-
takes ; does not constantly change His mind as man does! 

They had forgotten that, when God created this world in which 
we live, He made no mistakes and left nothing forgotten. And that 
among other things He made man and appcunted certain of His crea-
tions for man's food. 
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God placed the entire vegetable kingdom at man s disponl^ so 
that he might eat and be satisfied. Bat this did not satisfy him; he 
lasted after other meats, and in obtaining them he disobeyed one ^ 
the Ci'eator's commands, and all the sophistry that man can bring i» 
support of other interpretations of this plain command cannot alter 
the facts. 

It would, however, certainly appear that in many of the books 
of the Bible there are passages that might lead one to suppose God 
approved of the practice^ But if we continue to look into the Scrip-
tures for furtlier evidence on the subject, we shall soon find refer-
ences of a totally different character, and a little study of the ques-
tion will 'make it clearly manifest that there is a steady progressive 
development of thought in this respect running through the Old 
Testament. 

In endeavouring to arrive at the truth behind seeming inconsist-
ency, we must remember that the variableness lies not in the Will of 
God in the matter, but in mans intei^^^rtatimi of it. It is impossible 
that God's law of right and Avrong in this respect, as in any other, 
could have ever cJianged. 

Believing then as we do in the imniutability of God's word, is 
it not incredible to suppose that this Omniscient Being, when planning 
out His marvellous scheme of creation, should have created man a 
frugivorous creature and have commanded him accordingly to eat of 
the fruits of the earth, and a few years later have changed His 
mind ? 

Surely this is not the plan upon which God works : surely He 
knows what He is about; and His word is more firmly establislied 
than the stars. To admit that the Supreme Being changed His mind 
is to invest Him with the attributes of man; erring, weak, change-
able man ; and as we naturally shrink from such a position we mnst 
seek for another solution of the difficulty. 

It seems that an explanation of the seeming inconsistency is 
offered in the fact that Jewish historians have always regarded their 
Jeliovah as a Personal God ; and once we clothe the Creator witli 
personal attributes, wo make Him subject to human weaknesses. 
>Such a conception of God may >\ell lead the mind into all sorts of 
errors, and it certainly appears that, as the whole of the old Jewish 
writers regarded Jeliovah as a Personal Being, and moreover as a 
God possessed of the same passions and attributes as nuui, they 
found it easy enough to believe that, as He was given to an^r, 
jealousy, repentance and such like weaknesses, He might conceiva-
bly cnjiiigo His mind occasional!v. 
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111 other words, God was measured by hiiinan standards, and 
man utlorly failed to appreciate Him; failed to arrive at a just 
ostiuiate of His immeasurable greatness, of tlie awful magnitude of 
His might, majesty, and power; and of the profimdity of His un-
changeableness. 

At the very earliest period of Israelitish History we find the 
people following the instincts of all semi-savage races by shedding 
the blood of animals and offeung their bodies as sacrifices to appease 
the Being they worshipped, and it is conceivable that the rulers of 
Israel, in codifying the customs into some intelligible shape to meet 
the requii-ements of the times, only followed these instincts in giving 
to the people that wonderful code of laws which is to be found in 
the books of Numbers and Leviticus; instincts, however, which com-
pletely harmonized with their own laytcs and inclinations in the 
matter. 

Further on, as the people became more enliglit<?ned, we find 
leas attention paid to the rigid ordinances laid down by ancient law-
givers. In Psalm li, 17-19, ^^Titteu by David about 1034 B.C-, wo 
lind the following passage :— 

" The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and a contrite heart, 
0 Gt)d, Thou will not despise." 

Still later, about 760 B.C., wc find the following reference to 
the .subject iu Isaiah, I, 11-14 :— 

" T o wha4< purpose is tlie multitude of your sacrifices iint-o Me? saith the 
Lord: I a m full of the burnt offerings of rains and the fat of fed beasts; and 
1 delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he-goiits," 

When ye come to appear before mo, who hath required this at your hand, 
to tread my courts?" 

Such scriptures clearly show that, not only had the people no 
divine authority to offer these burnt offerings and sacrifices, but 
they were actually an abomination to the Lord. The Lord God of 
Israel is here asking by what authority these abominations wero 
offered to Him; and it is clear that this must have had a potent 
effect on the Israelitish priesthood in checking these bloody sacrifi-
ces, as it will be seen from this time onwards that the cruel practice 
gradually recedes into the background, and finally disappears with 

advent of the Redeemer. So much, at least, may be said as to 
the practice of using animal flesh by way of sacrifice. 

The first chapter of Genesis perhaps stands alone among the 
many beautiful chapters of the Bible. It is not a biography of man, 
as is practically the rest of the Old Testament. It is an unknown re-
cord of God's creation, acceitted as true by the Jewish peoples and 
})y the Christian nations. 

a 
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The r e m a i n d e r of the Old Testaments stands out in sharp con-
trast to this. It is a strange blending of God and man; on the one 
hand we have God as a Personal Being striving, struggling for the 
mastery of man's soul; pleading, beseeching man to be true to Him 
and not to depart from one who had been so good and merciful to 
him; and then threatening, cursing and punishing him; and on the 
other, a record of man's base ingratitude to his Creator, and of his 
vices, iniquities and crimes; and, alas! there is but little said of his 
^artues. 

Bearing in mind the character of the race depicted in the his-
torical books of the Old Testament, wo may well be pardoned if we 
accept with many doubts the views held in those times in regard to 
the killing of God's creatures and usi^g their flesh as human food; 
and it is perfectly clear that no justification whatever can be found 
in these books for the practice of meat-eating, but that the evidence 
is rather the other way, tending to show, on the whole, divine 
disapprobation of the habit. 

But in turning to the Gospels of the New Testament, we liave a 
new set of conditions to deal with, inasmuch as the interest at once 
centres round the acts and teachings of the supremely inspired Son 
of God, and pretexts in favour of the consumption of animal food are 
at once sought for and found in the examples supposed to be set by 
Christ Himself. The marriage feast in Cana of Galilee ; feeding the 
multitude with loaves and fishes; and the ])ai'taking of the broiled 
fish and the honeycomb after His Resurrection, are all quoted as 
divine examples in favour of meat-eating; but let us examine the 
matter somewhat closely before we make up our minds one way or 
the other. 

When the Saviour came among us, He came with no earthly 
pomp and circumstance. He took upon Himself man's estate, man's 
methods, habits and customs, including his ways of eating and drink-
ing. It does not, however, follow that, because the Lord became man 
for our sake, Ho necessarily approved of all man's habits and modes 
of life. As a matter of fact, in the four books of the New Testament 
that record the life and works of the Saviour, and lay bare 60 some 
extent the simplicity and frugality of His domestic life, there is really 
no direct evidence in proof of His ever having partaken of animal 
food; no evidence of a nature, let ns say, that would be accepted as 
conclusive in any human court of justice of to-day. 

The most that can be required of us is to admit, for the siake of 
argument, that there is evidence, by implication onlv, that Chnst 
may possibly have sometimes partaken of animal food. But as cvi-
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tlcncc of tliisnaiiiro is of a nvgoiuc vatlicr tluin a jX'silin cliaractcr, 
ijolhing can ])c ]»roved by it. 

\Vc (hid ill r̂ i. Mattliew xi, 19, that His enemies accused Him of 
being "a niriii glultoiions and a Avinebibber." In St. Mark ii, 15, that 
He "siit at meat with j)ublicans and sinners" (the word here translated 

meat" in tlie oriirinal refers io food, not flofh; the 'mea+, offering' of 
the Hebrews \v;us one of tlie corn and oil;) while a.I the books 
of the Gospt'ls rt'for to Hiis feeding the midtitnde wit i loaves and 
fishes. 

V But the-most tliat this discloses is the fact tliat He, to whom all 
things were possible, did not despise human habits, or human means 
of relie\iug hunger; nor did He hold aloof from them. 

AV̂e nuist also remember that fish was probably an absolute ne-
cessity for the crowded population of Palestine at that time. And 
the taking of net-caught tish does not involve bloodshed and cmelty 
tliat is needless; thciefore the consumption of this type of food is a 
very different act to the eating of the flesh of warm-blooded animals, 
whether considered from the ethical or the hygienic standpoint. 

It is indeed conceivable that, conscious as we know He was of 
His divine origin, He must have experienced many things in His 
brief human existence that were repugnant to Him; suffered many 
a thing that caused Him bitter pain and deep humiliation, yet ho gave 
no sign. 

Not the least among those afflictions were those which the God-
Man found in the daily routine of human life. 

It is distinctly recorded by the early Fathers of the Church that 
several of the Apostles were total abstainers from flesh food, and it 
is more than probable tliat they were folloAving the exalted example 
of their Master. 

Looking at the subject from this standpoint, it Avould seem that 
the argument in favour of flesh eating has little to gain by any refer-
ence to the records of the life of Christ, and His attitude in the 
matter. 

* * * 

Two of the commonest reasons give in favour of meat-eating ai'e: 
1. That if God did not intend man to eat of the tlesh of animals. 

He would not have given them to us. 
2. That man's teeth are evidently intended for the eating of 

animal food; and if they were not given to us for that purpose, 
why are we provided with them ? 

In regard to the first point, there is, no doubt, widespread mis-
conception on the question. It is believed >>y mô t |X'ople, who will 
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not think for themselves, that all animals whose flesh w considered 
what is popularly termed " good to eat" were really given to us by 
God for food. If for humane considerations it be suggested by some 
one that they should abstain from the use of animal food, the answer 
comes promptly, " Why should I ? It was given to us for food, and 
why shouldn't I eat beef or mutton, or anything else I like f* 

Then we frequently hear it contended that what we call the 
domestic animals " belong to m a n t h e y are his property; he breeds, 
real's, feeds them; and if he kills such of them as are good for 
human food," he has a perfect right to do so; they belong to him as 
rightfully as do his lands and house, and other goods and chattels, 
and he can therfore do what he likes with them. 

Let us take the first of these reasons, viz., that certain animals 
were given to us for food. Now if there is a gift there must be a 
giver. The gift is the effect, the giver the cause. Who was the giver; 
and when, how and where, and upon whom was the gift bestowed.? 

We have seen that there is nothing in the Old Testament to 
prove that the Almighty God created any of the animals for man's 
food, but that on the contrary he was expressly enjoined to eat of 
the fruits of the earth; and to have, at the same time, dominion over 
the rest of the animal creation. Let us, however, pause a moment 
and consider what was meant by dominion. Did the Ci-eator 
mean that dominion over ''eveiy living thing that moveth upon the 
earth" gave man the right to slaughter His creatures for food ? Hard-
ly that, or reference would have been made to it in the next verse:— 

" And God said. Behold, I have given you every herb' hearing teed which 
i» upon the face of the earth, and every tree in the which is the frmt of a tree 
yielding seed ; to you it shall he for meat." 

After so plain a command, the only interpretation that dominion 
might bear is its literal meaning—lordship, power! 

God created other beings besides man, ard as many of them 
were physically stronger than man himself, it was necessary that he 
should be protected against them, and have dominion over them ; 
but it was evidently not the dominion of brute strength that was 
planned by the Creator, but the superior power of moral and spiri-
tual force. 

God put into man's hands no puny human weapons of offence 
and defence, but armed him with that mighty controlling force 
which is not well-known among us to-day, alas ! We have lost the 
power, but in those far-away days when ''man walked with God" 
it was different. 

Perfect man and perfect woman were God's first human crea-
tions; living souls endowed with perhaps divine attribut-es, and 
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mvested with such apiritual power as would ensure to them complete 
dominion oyer " eveiy living thing that moveth upon the earth;" 
and it was in this sense that man was given dominion over God's 
creatures. 

Briefly, there is absolutely no evidence to show that the practice 
of killing certain animals for food purposes is anything more than 
a man-made practice that was bom of human cravings and fed by 
man 8 insatiable appetite. 

In the old, old days, when the fathers of the human race, 
walked the earth as primitive men, they found that the flesli of somo 
of the animals was good, and they slew them as we do to-day with-
out Jet or hindrance. They were not troubled in those days by such 
questions as "Meum and Tuum," ethics and religion, right and 
wrong; nor were they swayed by such sentimental reasons as humane 
considerations, mercy, compasdion, and the rest of it. 

The nomadic life of the Israelites under Moses rendered tha 
cultivation of vegetables, as we know it to-day, an impossibility. 
Sheep, goats, and oxen were plentiful; they carried their flocks and 
herds with them; here was convenient form of food; and as there 
was no other available, these animals necessarily formed the staple 
food of the people. The only thing Moses and the rulers of Israel 
could do was to curb, as far as it was wise and politic to do so, the 
lusts and appetites of the people ; and their efforts in this direction 
found expression in the elaborate system of laws and regulations 
found in the Pentateuch. 

But the domestic animals were no more given to these ancient 
peoples in those far-away times than they are given to us in these 
days. The practice of eating animal food was initiated by man 
probably at a time when the economic conditions under which he 

! ived were excessively hard. Food was scarce and the grossest-
ignorance prevailed as to the highly nutritive value of manj vegetable 
products which no doubt existed then as now. If man under such 
conditions, therefore, took such means of subsistence as were ready 
to hand, there are certainly many excuses for him; indeed he liad no 
choice in the matter; it was animal food or starvation; and the com-
mon law of self-preservation dictated which alternative to take. 

In consideraing the contention that "domestic animals being 
the property of the owners man has a perfect right to kill them and 
use their flesh as food," we should bear in mind one or two points. 
When we speak of rightSy we should not forget that there are rights 
of many kinds. There are l e^ l and moral rights, rights in equity 
and in law, just rights and unjust rights, the right of might, right of 
dominion and power, and so on ad infinitum. By which of these 
rights is the question we are considering to bo decided. 
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If wo attempt to settle it on the grcnnd that these animals are 
oar» by tlio legal right of inheritance, the enalytical mind of an able 
lawyer noiild st once look into our title and trace it back and back 
till he came to those far-off days when our ancestors took their 
animals by right of might, and although he would admit that custom 
has established a right, he would at the same time tell us tliat our 
title was faulty inasmuch as our ancestors obtained their possessions 
by force. 

Let US draw a parallel between this case and that of many of 
the great families of our own countiy, or, for that matter, of any 
country in Europe. The landed possessions of many of the great 
ones of the earth are vast and yield great revenues. They are firmly 
established in them, and the law of the country recognises their pro-
prietorship. Nobody to-day brothers himself about the equity of 
their titles; the land is theirs; it has descended for generations from 
heir to heir, and that is enough. 

But trace back the history of some of these lords of the earth; 
go back generation by generation; back of those days when strife 
was rife, and breast-plate and morion, sword and spear, were inipoii-
ant factors in the formation of family estates and the upbuilding of 
family names. 

Go back to those "good old days" when "barons held their sway" 
and serfdom was the portion of the people; to those fine old times 
when the strong hand took what it wanted and held what it took ; 
when kings confiscated the estates to those who opposed them, and 
distributed them with lavish hand among courtiers and flatterers; 
gave any with unstinted generosity that which was not theirs to give, 
and enriched those who had no right to receive, save the right which 
might gives. 

You shall find tliat had not time sanctioned tl>e title it would 
have been found of so faulty a nature tliat no court of justice of to-
day would uphold it. And you would realize in this case, as in the 
other, that many an o-vner of inherited estates has no more equitable, 
just, moral right to his property than has the man who claims the 
right of taking the lives of living creaturcs. 

The right of possessioVj the right of might—hoih being legalised 
by man-made laws and by custom—are his; but man's laws are not 
God's laws, and although man finds it easy enough to justify himself 
before earthly judges, his conscience must tell him that ho cannot 
and will not be able to offer justification before that High Tribunal 
whicn takes no cognizance of such human laws as are not framed in 
justice and equity, and administered in mercy and compassion. 
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In considering the second point, that" the hnman teeth are evi-
dently intended for flesh food/ we should not too readily accept all 
tlmt people say in this world. Many an apologist for meat-eatmg 
will be found to defend the practice on the grounds of man's teeth 
being those of the camivora; whereas, as a matter of fact they are 
nothing of the kind» One writer says :— 

" The physical structure of man is declared by our moet eminent biologists 
to reveal the indisputable fact that he is at the present day, as he was thousands 
of years ago, naturally a frugivorous (fruit-eating) animal . . . . The accept-
ed scientific classification places man with the anthropcnd apes, at the head of 
theiiighest order of mammals. These animals bear the c l o e ^ resemblance t a 
human beings, thek teeth and internal organs being practically identical with 
tbose of man, and in a natural state tiiey subsist lumost entirely upon nuts» 
seeds, and fruit." 

There, is, besides this testimony, overwhelming scientific evidence 
forthcoming of man being of the frugivorous order of mammals 
(see "The Testimony of Science in favour of Natural and Humane 
Diet," published by The Order of the Golden Age,) and if those who 
follow the practice of partaking of flesh food, because they believe 
they belong to the carnivorous order, will not look into the question 
for themselves, then they must tear the charge of deliberately shut* 
ting their eyes to facts, 

Man is not of the order of carnivorous animals, and no amount 
of sophistical jugglery can prove him to be so. He is declaimed by 
the most eminent authorities to be of the frugivorous order, and if, 
after science has spoken, man persists in his carnivorous practices, 
he will do so because he Justs after the flesh of Grod's inoffensive 
creatures, and not because he believes he was intended by his 
Creator to be a meat-eater.—The Herald of the Golden Aqe. 

A VETERAN ORIENTALIST. 

d b . o . u . p o p e . 

The London correspondent of the TirMs of htdia writing under 
date April 20th says:— 

In commemoration of the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, 
the Royal Asiatic Society established a Gold Medal to be awarded 
evei7 third year to some specially selected savant of repute by whose 
laboui-s Oriental learning has been encouraged amongst English-
speaking people throughout the world. The time for this triennial 
award has once more come round and the choice has fallen on that 
piuinent Tamil scholar, the Rev. G. U.Popo. Mr. Pope is remarkably 
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well pi-esorvod for his age. Ho was born 86 years ago, almost to a 
day, in Nova Scotia, where his family then resided. He completed 
his education at the Hoxton College, being designed for the 
Wesleyan ministry, and went oat to Soatliern India in 1839. He 
joined the Church of England, and was employed under the auspices 
of the S. P. G. in TinneVelly, where he first learned to know and 
love the Tamil people, language and literature. On his temporary 
return to England in 1849, he made his first acquaintance wi(jh 
Oxford, where ho was the guest and occasional Chaplain to the great 
and good Bishop Samuel Wilberforce, to whom, he is wont to say, 
he owes very much of what he most values in life. On his return 
to India in 1851 he was appointed to Tan jo re, where he saw a new 
phase of native life and 3haracter. Prom that time Indian educa-
tion engaged very much of his attention, and he was able to found 
the Tanjoid College, which, under a succession of able men, has 
taken a prominent place in the educational work of Southern India. 
Ho had had some tuitional experience inTinnevelly where he began 
what lias developed into the chief educational centre of the S. P. G. 
Missions there, viz., in Sawyerpuram. His pupils, their children and 
their. grandchildren, are scattered pretty nearly wherever Tamil 
Native Christians are to be found. Mr. Pope afterwards laboured 
at Ootacamund and Danglore, and finally left India iii 1880. He has 
mostly resided in Oxford, where he received the degree of M. A.> 
having previously been made a D. D- by the Archbishop of Canter-
bury. He has been chaplain of his College (Balliol) for nearly twenty 
years, but his chief work in the University has been teaching Tamil 
and Telugu to the accepted candidates of the Indian Civil &rvice, 
large nutnbers of whom have passed through his hands and hold the 
venerable scholar in affectionate esteem. For their use he has 
published a series of elementary books. He has also written a text-
book of Indian history, and has ti*anslated many of the Tamil 
sacred writings. A scheme is now on hand for the publication of a 
complete Tamil Dictionary on the foundation of those in use, 
introducing as far as possible modern improvements. A specimen 
sheet and prospectus may soon be expected, and very many in-
fluential pei^ns are interested in the project. Mr. Pope does not 
expect, at his advanced age, to do more than set the work going, but 
he has accumulated a large amount of material which in competent 
hands will suffice to make a complete and suflScient dictionary. 
"Who's Who" states that Mr. Popes recreation is "TamU," but it 
may also be said that he is a poet of no mean order, and has render-
ed most sympathetically into English some of the sonnets of Goethe, 
Victor Hugo and other famous foreign authors. 
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TRANSLATIONS. 

T H K V i r U A N ' T . A - S L ' T l f A S W i r i l S I J l K A V T i r A T M I A 8 H V A , 

[('initinned /nnu prirj^ f V . 11/.) 

FOURTH ADHYAYA. 

FOURTH PABA. 
T h e Snt'/akani says that ifi the casf of one and tJie same person 

the twc^tatcs are possible at different times. 

Beeauso of the posiibil itv (of e n j o r m e n t ) in t ho nb-i^nfT- of thr »>cKiy. as in » 

d r e a m . ( I V . i r . 13.) 

T h e liberated one sometimes creal«Ji several bodies at will, a n d , 

entering into them, he wandei-s about. Sometinie.s withdrawing^ the 

bodies, h<-' remains, fn the di^embo^liod state, the liberated one 

c'ninyi: th«j plciisnrc crciUcd by the runimcsvjMH, in ihc ssnnc 
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that in a dream a person iu tlio state of bondage enjoys by the mind 
(oianaa) the pleasures etc., created by tlie J^iraniesvara. That is to 
gay: Jujjt as in a dream a person enjoys with the hiind alone, without 
the aid of the body and the sense-Oi gans, tlie objects brought before 
his view by the Isvara, so also tlie liberated one ^njoys the bliss 
which is the essential beuig of Brahman with the mind alone which 
forms part and j)arcel of his being. 

When it exwta. as in the w a k i u g s t a t e . ( I V . iv. 14.) 

During the existence of the body and other accessories created 
by his will, the liberated one enjoys all pleivsures like a person in 
the waking-state. 

Objectimi:—If it be possible for t)ie liberated one to enjov by 
way of peinyeiving material objocin, then, as the Fiberaied one will 
Jiave to pei-ceive also what is no! 'le iritfije in the univeiue, he 
cannot be free from the contact of the miseries of samsara. 

J/WH'er:—No; for, the IH-M-ated one never j)erceives the 
nniverse in an undesii'able form. In j>oiut of fact, the whole of tl ii 
universe appears to him as UraJiman. tSo the Sruti says : 

*'Thisthen becomes Brahman, embodied in akasa, the True Being, 
the pleasure-ground of life, the bliss of the mind, fnll of peace, 
immortal." (i) 

In the passage preceding this one,— in the words, " He attains 
the heavenly kingdom, he attains the Loi-d of wistlorn,"- it has been 
said that the Yogin jtttains to the abode of Siva, the J^arabrahman, 
the one essential bliss of the lieavenlv kingdom, tJiat he attains to 
the Lord of wisdom, to that one who is. the fountain source t>f all 
wisdom. Then, the question ari.sing as to wliat the particular state 
of the liberated one may then I c, ll»e Sruti answei-s in the words 
' He is the lord of .speech, ihf kud of the eye. the lord of the e-ar, 
he lord of knowledge.' he berotnes ihe rnler of sj»ecch 

I T a i i l ). I -J ihi.i 
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iiijwmuclt as they are all obedient to liis own will. lu the case o£ 
the liberated one who has attained to tJiis state,—that is to say, who 
has risen k> the state of Brahiiiau embodied in akasa, and whose 
organs of speech, etc.. are pure and obedient to hia own will, , 
tlien, 1. on his jttaining to tiiat state, this whole universe becomes 
the Brahman Him^lf embodied in akant;, that is. Brahman clothed 
in tlw! supreme splendour (akasa), y. in His Supreme Bliss. Tliat 
Supreme Power (Para-Sakti) which is the fonntain-soui-ce of all being, 
the one homogeneous essence of ultimate being, light, and bliss, is 
what is called Paramakasa. the Snpreiue Splendour, forming the 
very l)eing of Bralmian, and which directly in the case ot the Para-
mesvara and tlie liberated one, and idtimately in t he case of othera, 
is the means of realising their will and activity. 

Accoi'dingly the Sruti says: 
"Who indeed could broixthe, who could live, it' this akasa, this 

bliss, did not exist.? This orits imltMMl, makes one happy.'' (i) 
'•Bliss indeed is Ho: urfsiiuing rJiat l)li>«s, iuileed, a |)6i-soii her© 

becomes happy.' 
In these woitls the Sruti tcaciies thai the Pjirasakti is the 

object of Iinivei-sal experience. Accordingly the Sruti—beginning 
with the words "That is the unit (the highest) of human bliss," 
and ending witli the words Hiat is the unit of Bnihman's 
bliss," (3)—teaches that the manifestation of bliss rises in an over 
ascending scale up to Brahman accoinling as the limiting conditions 
( u p a d h i s ) subside. As Iree from all limiting <-onditions, the bliss of 
Brahman and the liberated one is all full, as the Sruti says, " That 
is the unit of Brahman's bliss, and of the bliss of that man who is 
versed in the scriptural lore and nnassailed by desire." (4) Th© 
man hero referred to is that pei-son who has attained supi-eme 
knowledge and who performs the agnihotra and other sacrificial acts 

' ( I ) Tait . 2-7. (2) f ( 3 ) Ibid 2-S. (4) Ibid 
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w i l l r o u r lotiL'-iMtr l o r t lu ' i i - i ' r n i i s , >vhilo t l tu l i^at i i iGr i l u n n a l l t o K r a l i -

i n a n . T h e b l i s s of s u c h a w]u> i s l i b o r a t e i i w h i l e s t i l l a l i v o , 

a n d t h e l)lisj> ol ' B r a h n i a i i a r t ' < |u i t f f v ^ u a l . N o i i i c o i i s i s t e n r v i s 

h o w e v e r , i n v o i v o i l i n t i te S i u t i l o a i ' l i i u s r , a t t ! i o s a i n ? l i m e , t h a t H n e h 

a m a n ' s b l i s s i s o q u a i u> t h e b l i s s o f l o w e r s t a ^ r o s , s i u ' h a s t h e h u m a n 

b l i s s : f o r , i n t h e i -ase o f t h e Y o i r i n w h o , b y h i s su|Mv,ioi- Y o « r a . l i r is 

r i » e n t l i r o u g h t h e s e v e r a l sfcagii>s, h i s y o g a a t t h e l o w e r s t a g e s boinjj^ 

v e t i m p e r f e c t h i s b l i s s m a n i f e s t e « i a f t l i o s e s i a j r e s i s s p o k e n o f a s 

e q u a l t o t h e b l i s s o f t l i e b e i n g s w l i o a r c o n t l i o s e l e v e l s . H e n c e i t i s 

t h a t t h i s o n o . t h i s s u p r e m e B l i s s , i l i e l i n a l s o u r c e o f a l l , t J i i s s u p r e m e 

s p l e n d o u r , b o i n j r i n s i ^ p a r a t e f r o m t h e S u p i e m e B e i n g , i s s p o k e n o f 

a s B r a h u u i n , a s t l i e c a u s e of t} ie n u i v e r s o , in t h e w o i u l s " H e k n e w 

t h a t B l i s s w a s l i r a J i m a n . ' • A m i t ] i e m a n i f e s t a t i o n o f t ' i i j» B l i - s i s 

r e f e r r e d t o i n t h e w o r d s " T h i s w a s t h e w i s d o m a t t a i n e d b y B h . i i r n , 

f o u n d e d i n t h e S u p r e m e H e a v e n . A c c o r d i n g l y , i n a s n u i c l i a s t h e 

u n i v Q r s e a p p e a r s t o t h e l i b e r a t . e d o n e s a s B i ' a h m a n c l a d i n H i s 

S u p w r n e s p l e n d o u r , t b e v b e c o m e i m m e r s e d i n t h e S ; j p r e m e Wliss , 

a n d a r e , t h e r e f o r e , l i k e B / a l n n a n , f r e e f . o m a l l c o n t a r r o f m i s e r v . 

Adhikarana 6. 
Like H Innip lu' pei vaf l f s : so indeed tlio Sni t i (IV. iv. 15.) 

It has been already indicated that tlie liberated soul becomei* 

all-pervading in virtue of ^is |)ower of assuming an infinite number 

of bodies at his own wtll. 

Purcapalifiha- Sow one may suppose that the liberated soul 

cannot, properly speaking, be all-pervasive, because lie js said to 

Winder about like a limited being, in the fol lowing psissageN: 

all worlds, he w{i.nders about f i - e e l y ' i^) 

' ' These worlds he wanders t hrough, eat ing the food he likes, 

putting on the form he likes."(i^ 

Wherefore his assmnption of several bodies can only b e gradual, 

hut not jiimultaneous. 

r i ^ d l T d :»"ibkj a o u h u s ^ I s ' > ruic. u iiY-'t.: 
• • 



SKI KA NTH A liHASJlYA. I-̂ /. 
Just a lamp omlosi'i! wit I: in a jar the 

wliolr room by its liglii on rlio removal of the iiniiriUioii, so al«o doe« 
the libf i-AlPd soul becomes all-iKii-vasivv by way oi ptM-vjidiug tlte 
whole univeii^ thvoujrh )iis Sakti (Divine J\>\vorU on the rBmov»l of 
tlie sin which obscured his Srwkti. 

Accordinj^lv the Sniti savs: 
''Ho IS our kinsman and iatliei. He is rlie dispenser, Hr 

knows all the heavenly abodes; in wiiom diiip»irtin>r, thoM» wlio 
have attained iminortaUTv Hnd liieir lieavenly abodes in the third 
r e f ^ i o n . " 

"They at once spread over eartli and sky. over all worlds, over-
all quarters, and over heaven; haviujL̂  >napped aMunder the lone 
thread of destiny, and spoing tlie Or.e iu nil creatures, they become 
that Chie." (2) 

These verses occur in the section treating of Malvadeva, the 
Supreme God, the creator of the univei'se, and embodied in the whole 
universe. (The Hifit vei*se quoted may be interpreted as folloji'S:—) 
He, Mahadeva, our kinsman, our Father, the ci^ator. He is the dis-
penser of all ^ood. He knows all non-material heavenly regions. 
Now the sriiti proceeds to say wJiat purpose is served by His boin«y 
our kinsman and knowing: all regions. Those who liave attained im-
mortality an-i enjoy the bliss of freedom and always disport 
in Him, resort to the abodes they like, all full of spiritual 
splendour, and situated in that region of Mahadeva called hdaven 
and whi^i lies beyond Maya, forming the thiixl region from here. 
That is to say :—The liberated ones, having attained immortality— 
with their bonds of confinement broken asunder when Mahadeva, the 
Parabvahman, the doer of all good like a kinsman an^ -a fathe.', has 
vouchsafed His grace,--dwell in the splendid abode* formed in their 
own region of Supreme Heaven^ the third one from here. 

t Mahan.. 1 U. IhJd. 1-17^ 
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Jiow in the next veree tlie Sruti teaches liow tliey pervade tlie 
jjitfei-^TUe Ubei-ated souls ĵprciid over the earth and sky with the 

Ihetr own Divine power (Sakti); they spread over even the 
f e ^ n s of the Hiranyagarbhaand the like ; they spread through the 
four quarters. Thus tliey dwell, pervading the whole univerae. So 
that, 4)inniscient as they are, they rend asunder the vast thi'ead of 
de»tiny owiyedi>y Karih'a; and thus released from bonds of virtue 
arid vice, they beiwild in all beings the one Being, Mahadeva, and 
bec*oioe one with Him, one with all. Therefow, the libei*ated ones 
inlinersed in the one Being-, Siva, do pervade the whole. 

Jims, the liberated Jivas are of the same nature as MaJiadeva 
and are spoken of as Devas, peiTading the univei-se including heaven 
itself. It is they that ai-e extolled in the Saman called Devavrata 
beginning with "Those Devas who abide in Heaven," etc. The 
Parana also sa\s. 

'*Tliev indeed are the verv Devas who dwell in Heaven, the 
Devas who dwell in the Mid-air, (antariksha,) the Devas who dwell 
oil Eiifth; these Dsvas abide in their Divine vow." 

Here the " Earth" means the Brahmanda; what is spoken of as 
Antarik'Hha' refers to the second region called Maya; what is here 

spoken of as heaven" (Dyauh) refers to the third region, otherwise 
kno wn as Parmakasa, the Supreme Light, the pure Divine Source, 
the. abode of Siva. Hence the all-pervasiveness of the liberated ones. 

Nescience refers to one of the two 8tate8 of self-abgorption and death ; no indeed 
it ia taught in the Sruti, (IV. iv. 16.) 

Ohjection:—The Sruti teaches the absence of the internal and ex-
ternal knowledge, in the case of him who has attained to Brahman : 

Embraced by the all-knowing Atman, he knows nothing whatever, 
external or internal." (1) How then can the liberated soul pervade 
all by iiis divine power of knowledge ? 

I Bri. H. < 21. 
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; -Tliis ulijci'tioii CJHUIUI l-e luuiul.iiiuil. For. tin's \v;uit 

of kn<nvU*t!|rv- uii iUe part of jiva lefr .s t(» vuhev (he ino i»t«tei», 

namely. Hlt»op o r cle»t li. J<e<ra.iflin«: sleep ihe Sruti says ; 

He said : " S i r , in that wjty lie ( W s no', ku(»w himself that he it 

1. tior iloejii he know anyihiujr that exists. " (M 

A îfl as to death it is tarijrht us rollows: ''Having visen from nut 
t«f these elemeutvi, he vanishes njL'uin in them. When he lius depari-
cd, thew is no more knowledge. 

Li>>eration being qnit^ distinct from these two states, there can 
be no al>sent'e of knowledge. On the < ontiary, owinjr lo the rem«>-
val of the veil of sin (mala,) tiie soul hocomt^ :ill-knowing and :ill-
jjowcrful. So in liberation tliere can be no want of knowledge 

Adhikarana 7. 
Kxee|>linjr actjvitics connccted with thi- univorsf. IVom t hf-j<Cftioii and from 

want of proximity. ( I V . 17.) 

It has been said that tlie liberated souls attain e<jmi]ity wiih 
Isvara in re»|)ect of the attributes of self-biminusity, jiervftsiveness, 
omniscience, etc. Accordingly equality even with resjiect to the t rea-
tioii of the univeitie ii- inevitable, because of the unqualiHed i;»ser-
tion, *'He attainss utmost equality, ('i) AV'hen equality in respect of 
creation of the universe is onco admiited, then as there wutild bo 
maiiy Isvanis, we would have to give uj) the theory that Isvara has no 
second. Therefore the question arises as to what sort of equality with 
Isvai-a is aUained by the liberated souls: Dues the equality compre-
hend tlie creation of tlie universe ,̂ etc., or d«e» it nut comprehend it' 

P«rr«j)aAir/<a:—What is the view that suggests itself? Because 
that Sruti- in the w ords ' When he desires the region of the Pitns, ' 
ctc.,(+)—teaches that, by mere will, he iias the power to create the 
region of the J îtris, etc., hecause again the Sruti— in the words 

through these regions he wander ,̂ eating the food he likes, putting •, ~ 
1 Chha. 8-11-1 IWi. 3 Muiidt.Va 3 1 y I riitta. 1 
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on the form he likes, " - (l) ho is siiirl to be :i.ctivu iu all rcj;i6ii5, 
also bc/uautse no liinitatiuu is made jw vegartls the e(ju;iltty attHincil 
w i t h Jl^aramesvara, it ipay bo conoluded that tJio liberatcfl bouls 
are engaged also in the creation, etc., of the world. 

Condm'ton :—As against tho foregoing view we maintain aw fol-
lows : Tiiough the liberated soul attains equality with tht̂ . Paraines-
vara, Jiis freedom as regards objects of enjoyment docs not extend 
to the crcation, etc., of the universe. Having regard to the section 
(in wliich tlie parjsages treating of the creation elc., oc tiie universo 
occur,) we conclude that such functions pertain to the Paramesvara. 
Take for inslance. 

" Whence, verily, thoso crcat-urcs are born."(-) 
^'Creating tho heaven and tlie eartli there is one Deva. 
In these sections ireatiug ol: ihe crcation of the universe, Jiva 

has no place at all. riicjreioi-o, the liberated soul has nothing to do 
with the creation, etc , of the universe. 

If it bo said tha t it is expressly taiiprht, wo, say, no, for HUCII tcauhiug rofors to 
what exists in the region of the hierarchy. (IV. iv. 18.) 

If it be said that tiie liberated soul has to do with the ncti\ity 
connected with the universe, as expressly tauglit in the Sruti Hhrough 
these worlds he wanders, eating the food he likes, putting on tho 
form he likes," (4) we answer that it is not so taught. The passage 
teaches merely that ho can command the enjoynicnt.T available in tho 
regions of Brahma and others of the hierarchy, because the passage 
refers to the enjoyment of the objects of desire, l ie has therefore 
nothing to do with activities connected with the creation of tho 
univer.se. 

Ohjecivm :—If so, then, as he is engrossed in the onjoynient, ho 
IS subject to change. 

The Sutrakara answers as follows : 
.\ii<l it )S not sultjecL lu <'km;r<?; BO. i»iilo»?'l. ih ; Sruti •! 'jcriKc.-: its stale. (IV' ir.lfi ) 

1 Tail J Tail y . i . a Mahau.i l-U' i Taii ;i.lM. 
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Tiie likaji to be eiijoyfd by tin' Jihcratecl soul is not sui»j«ji't to 
change, in pure, is of tlie iiattn*^ all-full Hialmiau. So. iiuleed, 
due* the 8i*ati deacrib«* its ntatc ; 

Hliss indeed is lie: nttaiiiMiir ili:ii l»liss, imU't̂ d. a perscMi here 
WcoTiieM hap|»v. i 1) 

And the natiii-4' of li.-uliiiian. iiiii»-iMl. is ilrsi iiluMl an iiiuiiutalile 
•N. 

ill tlie followiiii/ pajsnâ 'es. 
"Existence, kno\vlt»tl«_re, uud in'iniic is Itialiinun. iJ. 

BHftS is Hi-ahnian/ H) 
HeiitV the l>liss of lilie,ari<»ii js »M>t suljjrct fhaiiife. as thtf 

H H M of a IWUIKI SO ÎL (PasuHs subject. Tliat is !U sav : Wander-
ing freelv in the region of the iiieiarchical bciuixs ranpn^ front 
Sddasiva to Brahma, eai in;; the f«KKl he likes; putting on tlie form h© 
likes, released from all senHe of identification vvitli the human and 
othor bodie.H, with iiis three potentialities uncontracMed, the liberated 
80u] fully realises his all-|»ervading self, endued with the supreme 
Bliss and lij?ht, with Siva and Saktl lield in homo</eneous union in 
all tJieir glories, iinmei*sed in the universe which has become of one 
lidmogeneous essence in perfect unison with J\iral)rahmati. Accor-
dingly, in the words "I am the food, 1 tlu? f«w<i, f the frHnl! I am 
the eater of food, I the eater of foo<l, f the eater of f o o d ! " the 
Sruti teaches that the liberated soul rej^rds his self as all-f>ervading, 
identifying himself with the whole universe inrhnlin^ the experiencer 
and the objects of expeneu'.e. The Self spoken of here is not the 
self of Samsara or mundane experience, ituisnmch HS it is alUfull as 
embracing the whole universe. On the othor han<l this Self is quite 
free; it is quite distinct f r o m the fictitious samsaric self which is 
limited as comprehending only tiie body of a Deva or some other 
being, thinking "I am a Deva," or I am a man," and so on. Hence 
there is no connection whatever with the self of the world of matt«r-

J T»il, 2-7. 2 Tftit if-J. a 'I'ait « 6 
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Or the ''Ahami' refers to Siva ami Sakf.i held in perfect unison. 
1*he thought of the liberated soul takes the form " The 
verse including food, ,etc , is nothing but that self. " He«ce the 
ing of the. wise : 

"The recognition of Siva and Sakti in perfect union,embracing 
the whole from Ui to is spoken of as ^aJiam/ since the infinite 
is void of attributes. 

"The svllable 'a' is in the lieai-t, and the syllable ^ha is in the 
twelve i;iembered region. Hence the sages look upon this (unh erse) 
at the non*dual, i-esting in the shining Self." 

Now, the song of . the liberated soul who has entered the supreme 
abode of the unsurpassed Brahman, accompanying his meditation of 
the glorious word ^ahani which denotes Siva who comprehends all 
fmiyerse, î i not a thing which is enjoined here by the Sruti as in-
cumbent on the liberated soul. On the contrary, the song referred 
to is intended to extol tlie state of the liberated soul with a view to 
indicate tlie highest flight of the enjoyment of Bliss. Wherefore, 
excepting the enjoying of Brahman's Bliss, the liberated souls can-
not, of their own will, have anything to do with creation and other 
such activities. 

A. MAKAOKN A SASTRY, B.A. 

( Tu hr CoHtinvnlJ 
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INSTABILITY OF WEALTH. 
^ fore others ease ua of our kingdoms imd fortu cart and 

elephants, and of our hw.manity, if with clear Vision, yre can 
lisw r̂vk, we can reach Him easily indeed. 

2. The evil begetting foi-tune which is like the waning dar|: 
moon, let us never speak of. Think of the Go<l of gods without doubt 
and our riches will increase like a rain cloud. 

o. Lo, thesse poor men! lliey see that their own shadows do not 
serve them, yet they believe tlieix gold to be their own. Know thiit 
when the life departs, the body and the eye and eyesight equally 
perisli. 

4. The bees seek the fragrant tiowei^s, (.'ollect the honey imd 
deposit it in a tree. Heings iTft>re powerful than the bees drive thiMB 
away and rob the honey. The Bees giw it up after discovering 
their board to othei^. So ir will be with men and their fortune. 

5. Let me exhort you, attain to clear viition ; after attaining to 
cleanfessi don't get nnrddled again. Let. not the ilood of wealth dis-
turb and discolour you. Throw away y<;nr vvejilth and don't look back 
on it. Then you can meet the king of death boldly. 

0. They know not that like the louia placed in the tumblii|g 
waters, joyous wealth and gold and the budding body ai-e placed 
together as in a nutshell just to wean one from the world. 

7. Your wife and children and brothers will each claim jour 
great wealth as their own. If you can di.sfcribute it in life in rharitr 
we car. speak of a sure help to yon when yon have need for it. 

8. Y'onr body is full of desires; will any body offer a price for 
it. It hfis one post to which it can be tied: and there are nine 
ezit«. Aft«r your y>arents and relations have come round and 
worshipped, they will leave your body and go. 

If renoujicing everything. |>eople's minds will dwell on the 
gracious liord, at the time of death, they will not even feel the hot 
Ineifcth of the messengers of Yama. 
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IN 8TABILIIT OF YOU TIL 

How blind they ai;e not to know, even frprn tlie fact-̂  that tli<» 
imii rising f r6rn the east sets in the west, Th«y see the atrong calf 
become a bull and die oldTa'nd yet they learn not. 

2. Many a year is pasî ing away. Yet they would not approach 
oar Father aiKl enter into Him. Suppose the years are indefinitely 
incteased. how long will the lamp last which is constantly trimmed. 

3. Youth is dying out. Our clearly defined duties remain to be 
fulfilled. While there is time, think of the Naiidi with braided hair, 
in which Ganges is concealed, and reach Him. 

4. The soft-hued damsels wouTd love me before like the sweet 
juice of the sugarcane. I was like the sugarcane to these flower-
like damsels, and now I am bitter fruit to them, 

5. Tliey s&e not that one ages from childhood to youth and frotn 
youth to old age. I desire more and more tho Feet of the 
Supreme One transcending all the worlds. 

6. They get up in the morning, day by day, they go to bed iu 
the evening and thej waste their day»- The unchangeable Lord will 
give bliss, to those .who thiiik of Him. 

7. The big n-eedles are ei>closed in a bag (human body). From 
this tree (human body) fly out these five needles. If these five needles 
are touched by dew, the bag enclosing five needles will also fly 
away; 

S:. They know not that Vishrm and the sun measure tlie age of 
the world. They who go to the world of the gods and karniic worlds 
die away after the age of thirty. 

9. They pause not even after seeing the decay of the 16 kin(is 
of kalas. After the furious king of Death has measured their age 
they will reach hell and will not quench their thhst 

10̂  While you are yet in your youth, praise the Lord with song 
While there was yet time, I saw the Vision I'ltre without wasting my 
time, 

[To h'l oM<ttUfad. 
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Barri$ier a:t4aw. Lincoln's Inm Ceyion Civil Service; 
Memhrr of ihe Ceylon Lrgiahttre CoiiVeii 

{Cmdimted from jxiffp WU of Vol. 111.) 
V. 

While Wijaia and hts immediate successors w€rre improving and 
developing the Island, on the continent of India tho seedc sown by 
one of the greatest of her sons, Gaiitama Buddha, about the time 
tliat Wijaya left India for Ceylon, were beginning to bear fruit. 
Buddhism, ousting Brahminism from its pre-eminence, became the 
prevailing religion under the great emperor Asoka {circa 320 B. C.) 
He has been called the Constantine of Buddhism, un Alexsnder 
•with Buddhism for his Hellas, a Napoleon with mettam^ all-embracing 
love, instead of gloire for his guiding light. His grand-father was 
Chandragupta, the Sandracottas of the Greek historians, at whose 
court Megasihenes represented king Seleucus, general of Alexander 
the Great and afterwards successor to his Bactrian and Indian' 
dominions. Inscribed rocks and stone pillars, still found from Otwh" 
mere to Orissa, bear testimony to the extent of Aiioka's empire, the 
righteousi>ess and wisdom of his rule, and the nobility of his character. 

His active benevolence was not limited to the confines of his 
empire or ovem to human bemgs. One of his rock edicts records the 
system of medical aid which he established throughout his doiQinions 
and adjoining coontrres, Ceylon being specially named, "fivery-
where withiir the conquered province of the Raja Piyadasi (Asoka), 
ihe beloved of the gods, as well as in the parts occupied by the 
faithful, such as Chola, Pida, Satyaputra and KeUlaputra, even as 
far as Tambapanni (Ceylon), and moreover within the dominions of 
Antiochus the Greek, everywhere the heaven-beloved kings doable 
hy&tem of medical aid is established, both medical aid for men and 
medical aid for animHls, together with the modicamenls of ^ sorts 
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•uttahle for men ami for animal'*. Alwl Avlierever there is not 

(such provMiioo), ia all suL̂ ti irhey slinll >»e p.fijiared aiitl 

p l » m e d , both rooit-drugs h©i%s. Aivd in thf pitbJic highwiiys 

shall be dug amt tî eew ptanted tor the accouimodat-ion of men 

snd Miimals.' 
A second imcripUoii^qipcttiits <>flioeis to watc}i over domett in 

lifA and publiv raoral% jmd pi-oincfto insfevaction among the 
it«>men a« well as tiw y«Btii. The esfsence of religion is declared to 
cqmist in revei^tice ibo father and mother and i^iritnal t«achet-, 
kindne^ to servwit» and dependents, to the aged, to the orphanjtnd 
deiBtitute; and to Brahmins and Sramans (Buddhist lind 
tenderness lo all Uviftg creaturen; " ami this is the true religtons 
devotion,, this the sum of religions instruction, viz., that it shall 

the mercy and charity, th^ truth and purity, the kindness 
sui4 honeiity of the world/' 

Another inscription records hoŵ  he sent fortJi missionaries " to 
l;b îts of the barbanan c^^ for the spread of the 

of Baddha and directs the taissionaries to mix equally with 
ioldier^ 3r)Miituns and beggars, with the dreaded and the despised, 

wt̂ Mn ik^ kingdom and in foreign countries, teaching better 
fMlpi. Bfttfe croQU'ersion is to Iw effected by persuasion, riot l y the 

î  ii^ulcated on the ground that all faiths aim 
•^ JtM^lr^Mraint aiid parity of life^ althongh all cannot be equally 

in uttaining to it." ''A man mast honor his oym faith 
bi l l ing that of his neighbour, jand thus will but little that 

Wjri^g There ai-e even circumstajfvces under which the 
finih. <of others j&ould be honoured, and in acting thus a man increas-

owQ fi^th and weakens that of others. He who acts differently, 
own faith and injures tliat of another," ^'Br.ddhism/' 

ajf^ir. W, Hnater ojjaeryes, "ivia;̂  at once the most; inten^ply 
^ ion^l iy rftjj^pn i^ the iforld and the most tolerant The charac-
^ r > prcwftly tiaing {aijth whiph wî is its victories by peaceful mejws, 
fP «tro>^Iy ii^pwsed upon it by Asoka, has remained a prwipent 

of Buddhism to the njesent d̂ iy " 
: % Qthpr edicts A«eif^ prphibiu the s U u g h t e r of a n i w ^ b for 

teod o r Jie ovdersi ^uminqucmiiul luuniliatioii of tlve rK;ot)le 
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arttl a i-epitLHcirtion of the jfroat moi-vt] preccptrv fif t)ie Boddliiatii?' 
tre^d; hfr iitciilcatea the trne happiness to be foiind in vfrtiie tind 
•h«t the imparting of vi. tne is the great^t of all < hantable 
1w cofttr»Ht» the vain ami tran»itor>' glory of thin world with the 
reward for which he Mtrives and looks beyond. No sovereign 
liisiiory aave prrhapt Marcu* Aurelins, the Stoic philosopher, whv 
shed lustre on the throne of the Cwsars five hnnd . ed vears lateiv • 7 
wafc animated by so high an ideal of kingly duty. Asoka al«<r 
collected the body of Btiddkistic doctrine into an anthontative vev-
eicm in the MagadKi or J^li langnage of hia central kingdom, m 
•efsrion which for orer 2,000 years has iormed the Canon of tlie 
iSoathetn, inelnding Ceylon, Buddhists. 

At the beginning of the third centnry before Chi'ist the reign-
iftg ptitice of Ceylon, the saintly Tissa, "beloved of the godir, 
Deranampiyatissa> became a convert to Buddhism^ At hi» request 
the Etoperor Asok^ sent his son Mahinda.(307 B.C.) to Cejlon to 
praach the faith, and later his daaghter Sangiiamitta as a mission-
ary to the women of Ceylon. the zeal and eloqtience of this 
noble pair of missionaries Buddhism became estabHsh€»d in the 
Island. 

The consummation of tliat achievement was the arrival (28)̂  
B.C.) of a branch of the sacred Bo-tree (FtViw religiosa), under the 
shade of which Gautama Buddha had attained wisdom. The brancK 
plaited with great pom]) and ceremony at Anui'adhapura. still flouri-
shes there, the oldest historical tree in the world, and the object of 
profound veneration to millions of Buddhists throughout the world. 
To this tree, the symbol of Buddhas noble life and teaching. 
Anuradhapura through all its vicissitudes of centuries owes its 
escape fi-om the oblivion which luw overtaken other mighty oitiea 
and kingdoms. true is it, as Goethe has naid, that— 

Kin gcistreirh anfgeschlosseues Wort 
Wirkat auf dio Fiwigkeit." 

PerhajM* under a renewed iropaW of th»* same s^piritual foroe 
Anuradhapura may again witness a revival of her ancient splendour. 

Eight miles from Anuradhapura, by a roa4 which is the F * 
Sacra of the Buddliist world, stands the ilihintale mountain, revered 
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as felio siCdUP of t!io firsfe interview between tlie saint Mahinda and 
his roval convert. A noblf̂  flight of stops, more than a thousand in 
number, leads from the base to the highest peak which is crowned 
bv the Ambasthala dagoba. which enshrines the saint s ashes and 
commands a view of roajetstic grandeur. Near by are rock buildings 
which served, as retreats for the monks. Inscriptions, still legible, 
tell us somewhat of their mode of life. None who deotroyed life 
were permitted to live near the mountain; special offices were allot-
ted various servants and workmen; accounts were to be strictly kept 
and examined at an assembly of priests; certain allowances of money 
to every person engaged in the temple service were made for the 
purchase of flowei-s, so that none might appear without an offering; 
cells are assigned to the readers, expounders and preachers; hours 
of rising, of meditation and ablution are prescribed; careful atten-
tion to food and diet for the sick is enjoined: there are instructions 
to servants of every kind, warders, receivers of revenue, clerks, 
watchmen, physicians, surgeons, laundrymen and othei-s. The minute-
ness of detail gives an excellent idea of the completeness of arrange-
ment for the ordei'ly and beautiful keeping of the venerated place. 

VI. 
In the year 237 BC-, the troubles of the Wi jay a dynasty began. 

Two Tamil chiefs in the employ of the king killed liim and usnrped 
his throne, which they jointly occupied for twenty-two years, when 
they were dethroned and slain and the original dynasty was restored. 

The Tamils re-establisded themselves ten years later under 
Elala, a prince of the Chola dynasty. The dethroned dynasty took 
refuge in Magampattu, on the southern coast, where the great tank 
and dagoba at Tissamahai*ama still stand as monuments of their rale. 
Elala at Anuradhapura, according to the Buddhist chronicles, though 
a heretic, ruled the kingdom for forty-four yeai-s, administering 
justice impartially to friend and foe.' At the gate of his palace 
hung, according to the custom of the Chola kings, the Arach^hi 
Mani or " bell of inquiry," communicating with the head of his bed 
and the ringing of which secured immediate inquiry and redress of 
grievances. Fables, which tlie Mahauama gravely rccords, grow up 
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illjjfct t)it; voi-y bii-ds and beiists souglifc and oUwaed redi'ess^ Hii 
uttlHJiidiiig justice iiiiicted OfipttiU punislHucnt on his son. For »n 
uuiutcutioiial daimvge ctmsyd to u Buddhist dagoba by his. chariofc 
lie offered hi.s own life aa atonement, biit the aggi-ieved persons wero 
pleased to accept ofchev resjlitufcion. 

Tho tomb, erected where ho fell by his generous foe Dttinge^ 
mtmu) a Hfion of the old line, is still regjlrded witili Teneration by 
t ^ ^nhale^. Chi reaching tho quarter of tho city on -which ifc 
btands/' says the chronicle, "it has been the custom for the monarehs 
of Lanka to silence their music, whatover procession they may be 
heading." Well may the Sinluilcse bo proud of chivalry so raro 
and improccdented. So uniformly was this homage continued, says 
I'fsnncnt,, that so lately a^ IblS, on tluj suppression of an attempted 
rebellion against tho lii itî sh Government ivhen the defoatftd aspirant 
to fho throne Wiis making iiis escape by Anuradhapura, he alighted 
from his lictui- oJi uppi (.•uciiing the quarter in which the monument 
was known to exist, and ultllough weary and almost iiicajxible of 
oxertioHj no» knowing the precise spotj ho contiiiued on foot till 
a^ured that Iijo hail pttŝ icd far beyond the ancient meworial. 

King Duln^etnunu iu tho epics of Buddiiism enjoys a renown 
suoond only to Uovanampiyutissa. Ue commemorated his triumph by 
numerous magniticont buildings dedi-jatcd to religion and chuj-ity. 
Of his ninc-storcyed uiona,sievy, ih.v Bvu/.cn Palace, resting on 16(.HJ 

monolithic columns and ioofed with plates oi brasj', a forest of pi'.lars 
still stands. The rnins of 1 lu? Kuwanwf̂ li and Miriswetiya Dagobas 
mafech in greatness and sanctity those of the Tuparama constructed 
by I>evanampiyatij«» to enshrine the collar-bone of Buddha. Nor 
did Dutugemunu forget liis j>atroii-god of Kattarugama, who had 
sent hun forth to do battle with Ehila. His gratitude raised noblo 
structures over the ancient shi ine and gifted it with rich endowmeiitj. 

After Butugemunus time the Tamils })roved a nover-failing 
sources of harassmeni. They made frequent incui-sions into Ceylon 
:i.nd Tamil kings often sat on VVijaya a throne. Walagam Bahu I. 
{circa iOl K C.) after a short roign lobt his kingdom, his queen and 
tho most precious treasure in CVylon, Buddha's begging bowl. Aftor 

vears ••f exile he recovered the two f'oruier and in conmiemeraiien 
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of hU success built the Abhayagiri Dftgoba, the most stapendous of 
this clA ŝ of sfcructnrts, rising original^ to a height of 4Q5 idet 
its ruins after a lapse of 2,000 years standing over 240 feet. 

Sometimes the tide of invasion was rolled back into Soadi India 
as by king Cbja Bahu, who (115 A.D.) brought back a multitude of 
captives, whom he settled in Alutkuru korale of the Colombo 
District Hariapattu and Tumpane of the Kandy District and in parts 
of the Knronegala District. 

G a j a JBahu's triumph is commemorated by a yearly perdhera 

festival which is now continued by the Dalada Maligawa at Kandy. 
But the tooth-relic of Buddha which now heads the procession 
formed no part of it till about 160 years ago.* At this festival a 
high place hM always been held b^ tlie goddess Pattini whose wor» 
ship was introduced by Gaja Bahu. He brought from India Wr 
g o l d e n ô/am&d or anklet, copies of which are the symbols of her 
worship, and oaths are not infrequently taken on them in courts of 
justice. No oath is more dreaded by the Sinhalese peasant. 

Gaja Bahu also established in honour of the goddess the grest 
niitional game of Ankeliya or horn-pulling, held especially on the 
occasion of epidemic and coaducted on a magnificent Kale in the 
presence of thousands of spectators. It concludes with a torch-ligj^ 
^oce^ion through the infected villages, recalling tho " neednfira" 
lighted by farinera in Englai^d on the occasion of epidemics among 
cattle. Many a Sinhalese family traces a hereditary connexion w ^ 
one or ocHer of the rival factions which in times past celebratod this 
festivi^ with boisterous merriment and not infrequently with tocji 
riotous excess^lat the kings had to interfere to check it. 

(To he Continued.} 

• Thi8%»s by order of King Kirti Sri Baja Sinha [1747-1780 A.D.] who dia 
KMWiVe Bwddhism 3T.<1 the »?mojrf onncT order of monk« hy iinp«r^^tioii 



Mrs. Besant on the use of Images in Religion. 

Mr& Annie Besani deliverod a very interesting lecture on the 
above subject in the last meeting of the Kashi Tatva Sabha. The 
following is the summary of her speech -

This is a subject of great dinpute in India. I have avoided the word 
" Idolatry*' for it is always used with implication of something objectionable. 
^ Murti'' is ti^anslated, therefore, by the word Image." Image-worship in soma 
form or other is found everywhere in all fltages of civilization and at all periods 
of time. Human nature always craves for it and its form depends on the 
different stages of human development. Let us look at Europe.. We find thaA 
images were used, images wore to be found in Cathedrals, Churches, homes of 
the nobility, street, markets and other places throughout Christendom. Some 
800 years ago Reformation wa« directed against the use of images. Owing to 
the growth of its abuse, it was identified wdth the objects worshipped. People 
made non-essential, essential and superstition took the place of a rational Image* 
worship. As refomaation advanced the Puritans did away with Image-worship 
in England and Scotland. Images were broken down, the traces of which are 
still be found. If you now go again you will find the image re-appearing. It 
is a very significant fact that human nature always yearns for an external object 
of worsliip. Images have appeared in the Churches, you will find images on 
the window-panes and the other places in the Church and Cathedral. This ra« 
appearaiice of the public worship of image in the Church is a fact which goes to 
show the craving of human nature for an external object of wcmhip. Images are 
used now but the central idea is kept c l e a r - t h e object of worship is not identified 
with that object itself. In India very much the same thing has happened. Here 
image-worship was abused to a very great extent, and hence a certain section of 
the people revolted against it and attacked it because people began to lose sight ci 
the central idea and identified it with the object of worship. But as you have seen 
in Europe It again appeared when people caught hold of the central idea, so it will 
not disaf pear totally from India until and unless people fail to understand its real 
nignificance and fell into mere supei-stition. Take the case of those religions where 
its use is spoken against—Islam and Judaism. In Judaism all images are prohibit-
ed. The result was the art of the people died. All true arts are based on religious 
ide^s. If you deprive them of the religious element they become vulgari£ed. 
The. Jews made presentations of fruits in the temple of Solomon. Inside the 
temple they had a holy place where they had the arch—a symbol of Jewish 
polity. Islam has no representation of any divine form but every Mahomedaa 
Uirns towards Mecca and goes round the Black stone. That black stone round 
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whicl i l l ie Mahoinei lan pil^jriin- c<k f.ir f r o m i b e D i v j u e I o n ii fur 

Uu ir ivHgious p u r p o s e s . Vxiagv w o r s h i p s t i m u l a t e s a n d help> si u ia : : t o t h i n k 

o n c o n c r t tî  l inos rouinl w h i o h hi?; thoujrhts r a n g a t l i e r a n d e k i m a t l o r h o ; : . 

T h e n are iwci k inds <»f iht itso 4>f i n m g e s : <1) Ont^r-pi iys ica l i m a g e m a d e of 

stones, Ac. l i i u l c n d c d fur !h<-ni w h o c a n n o t concentrate^ t h e i r t h o u g h t s o n 

one par l ion lar point, and it g r e a t i v h e l p s t h e m in o b t a i n i n g o o n c e n t r t t i o n . 

ThoDKltt IS lirs: f ixed on it. MiMiial imafze-worshi)). P e o p l e e i v a t e a n 

iiiiupe i f i rniai lv in i lu ij i i i imls. It ill?' s e c o n d stn^'i: o i demotion. V o n c i i n i 

U!:!t s> VMM I ri'i.tt' !'i'Mitnl iui:i;:e. 1 Vnfc.'^t-uifs tl> |.i;\\ .ind rttldre-v 

r h r i s r :»> I V.llitT. Jnd.o ' : t'orili. All rvr̂ : iin.v/os of nM-nlal 

c o n c c p t s . Thert* is oih' r̂f̂ c = \v M m t a i i ina^e-worship . PeopU» nre 

likelv 1.) ivlenliiy the n! i > ir^r ol tiiui) i h o p i ivs iea l 

image . T h o u g h t exi^ii i^r ^ u Tar ;?i : . v ^oipiHini; i o \ e r m i n d i l u n an r x t e n i a i 

ohjeoi . A n cxu-rnal objeoi i > vAi'^y • iaipJ irnr.- r i i l a l i o n of t ĥ * o h j ^ f t ol woi -

ship, b u t a niontal i m a g r niak* - :t 'HM ? v^omnlrtc t'oi nroi 1 he d i f t e r e n e e a n d t h u s 

i h m a k e s him fai^ali*.- ami biijot^nl. l . a e h c-ne h a s a t i c u l a r m r n t a l ideal :i)id h e 

is so absorbed in it t h a t he, d^ridi s !iis i>roiherV ei>neeptii>n of u . T h u s m e n f . u -

iiuiige worsl i ip e r e a t v s Heerariani^^m a n d t h u s ^vo tiiifi iviany . s p r i u j ^ ' i n f ; n p in 

t h e P r o t e s t a n t ehureli- Thos i : w h o i h u s wovsl i ip bv iowwlv^/ a m e n t a l eo iu epii^)!! 

»ay tliat. llui\ arc inn-orrlieh/ss i:n.i^o-\vi»r?'!iippers. Om^ woi-shij^s a g r o s s f o r m 

w h i l e t h e (»thf'r a s u b t l e r f.>ne. M a m jicoph* Jind it wry heli>fnl t o havc^ a n 

i m a g e for t!:e [.urp^^se of inL-dit.ation a n d c o n c e n t r a t i o n , l i c n c e w e fitid th; 

i m a g e s r.f Ci ir ist and CiitUlha wta shippe-il w ith crreaJ r e w vcne»\ Uinil is rdwuy^ 

tjoing o u t uft>. r i^xtr^rna^ .ny it very i i d p f u l t.o h a v e an e\l» rna! ohj i r i 

nf w o r s h i p on Vv hii'li t l ie mind v. ill ta.-ii> vrs[. T o d r a w rlu- m i n d fr.trn 

external w o r d s lo Inch iI is a l w a y s nij,'. it i> vi l y nori '>sarv chotir,r oit^-

f o r m . Aecordin; ; l o it is v e r y ^litViculi to l u r n i h e min<l troin uia* 

t h i n g t o q u i t e a d i t f c r e n i t h i n g . S o w e c a n e a s i l y t n r n o u r m i n d f r o m exfc^-rnal 

o b j e c t s b y fivinr; a p a r t i c n l a i e x t e i n a l !»bjett l\»r o n r nn i i i ta l ion an<l w o r s l n p . 

If y o u h a v e o n e o b j o e t of w o r s h i p t h e m i n d res ts on it a n d o l h e / o b j e c t s vaui^lt 

f r o m t h e m i n d . Tl y o u w a n t t o ^et rid ol a n v nl^'a don I liji l it ai^ainst il , luit It * 

t o g e t rid of it, by o t t r a c t i u K >t something; c o n t r a r y , l o r i n s t a n e e if y o n w a n t ii^ 

c o n t r o l a n g e r , don't r e v o l t n g a i n s t il , b u t e m p l o y yuuv m i n d t o its«^ppusiie a n d ii 

wi l l v a n i s h . D o n ' t s t r u g g l e a^;ainst it, b u t d e i i b e r a t e h t h i n k of i t s op[H>Mtcs. W h e n 

a raan w o r s h i p s a particTilar inuige h is )ji ind r e s t s on it a iul r e m a i n s f ixed to it .o!d 

o t h e r t h i n g s d r o p a w a y f r o m ii. S u t h e u s e of ima;;e w o r s h i p is of a n i m m e n s e 

h e l p t o t h e p e o p l e , for it f a c i l i t a t e s stearline.ss a n d conct^itrj it ion. I f y o u w a n t to 

c o m m u n i c a t e to Rome f r iend, h i w r t h e p h o t o of h i m . T r y to v i v : f y it. by y o u r 

m e m o r y of y o u r f r i e n d a n d thu. i hy emistHntly t h i n k i n g of l i im y o u rnaki^ t h e 

p h o t o l i v i n g a n d r e s p o n s i v e . Y o u r f r i e n d , in hiii m i n d will l>f a U r a e t e d yot i 

- h i s m e n t a l f o r c e wil l c o n c e n t r a t e m a g n e t i c a l l y on t h a t pi iuto. T h u s tii pilot*» 

wi l l b e c o m e a c e n t r e ot m a g n e t i c c o u u j u u i i c a t i o n l-H-twei'u v o u a u d voi ir fritMni. 

Thug you can rasily eommunicatp wiili ycmr friiMid. Vun do the smum; w ith ihf 

o b j e e t of w n r d i i p . V.y r.->n»tan(l\ iuodil:\t on i h o i m a g r y o n sprofid a 
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mAgnaic iUm over ifc «ud teft «Menik« of the ^ w t s of the it. arawa 

both kinds af worship, r / ; . . hy the help of a physical iiuagf aiul by the inentHl 
image, a rc identical. H e wIk.> worships an outer inuijce nlso trie?* to re-
produce i t in his niiiid a n d thus 1«» tri»»« to ri>;o to stilnler intclleetiiAl 
conecpt ion of tlio CiroMt Kxistcnee. The major i ty of men enmuil eonceiTf 
of the infinite, boundlcns, and th f void tmd trhen^fun- iiiin;;e w\>rithip; 
worship of H i m in hi;> limited and conditioned nianifcKUa.»r. is w i y useful. 
Void is no t a th ing of which niiucl ean rest. Whenever jv jierson «or^d)ipf« \ h r 
tinivereal Self he th inks of H i m «.«: pervading t h e whoU- .«f nni\< rs<'. J \ . r 
t lmnei t , temfdeR. all these aacred places nn- built only to form M !nn?ne(ie c«>iri 
n m n i c a ^ o n between the Divine fonn and the wr.ishippor. In .>!.! d/ivg men 
highly develoi>ed in <veultiKin nsed to fjo fnnn pljicr In pitic* lo u»M}»n«'tise ihf 
images. The more a m a n worships an imn«;e with ilovoii«in tlu- more uwjjijfii 
sed it becomes. If y<>u jjet a 4;oo<l photo yon KK>k :<t it witli p i nt alVoction HIXI 

yon ftnd delight in setrin^j it boeanse it responds to yon. If it is tn;«' «>f a photo 
how fa r it is t rnoof tin-iinagi s of l>ivine form placed in the shrine and t>en>ples. 
So the nse of images in worship should not be tlisreganlexl an<l « «mdennu«l. 
Jf a jxsrHon canno t worship, concentra te and i \udi ta t i ' witlu»ui an iniage. 
let h im h a v e one by all mean";. If a m a n isan bet ter do the work wit lHiut and 
work wi thon t an O U U T imag<\ le t hnn worship without it. If ytm want to I*Hcii 
a par t icular individual like Sliri Krislma. Buddha and others, tln^n an i i n l f e 
will grcatlv he lp yon—hmige makes a bridiee ht'tween the worsl»ip|x<r ami the 
worchipjvd and faeilitMt»'« c»>mmunieatio»u 

We n m s t guard againxt ih<> .lAMjjer of the aiuis»». l.i t jK-'Ople worftlnp 
image not as luni llims« if, liUV a> a lhin>; kept for 11 is icprcsrnlutioi;. I^t, 
l^-'ople realise thiit inii»g<ari> the o u U r fv»rms of the inn» r rt'aliiies. I t 
the dn ty of the ( ducated m m to t r a r l i the people the reai sisniticance 
underlying image woi-ship insN-ad »>/ tu julemning .i th ing v,hi< h is nalnrul 
ou tcome <>i fh.* v f a r n i n i ; f t huwi.in n.-iturt'." Thr Hmtin. 

h i l f i s a !>cli«Kd w l i i c h o u u ' l i t i n know noililn^ «•!' « l o - r n ; u i M n . 

ami ovi'iijtliinir of tpiostioniiipr. jisk eaviiost rpicstions is io soiiic-
timo find tlioir unswci-s. To bo unwavcrinjily set in sonic faiilty, in-
romplett; knowledgo is to pulsy ont of j.etiifying. There-
fore, pnnehr.ition is an inlenotriition ]>oint, not a period. 

Self po«?.ossion is nine pointh <»f t.h«» timral 
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Religious Re-Union. 

We extract from Mr. W. T. Stoud s pamphlet on 'How to Help/ 
tlie mrticle on Religious Re-union, Jind we may say we are in perfect 
agmaient with him on the subject. 

(Article Religious Beunion—The Review of Revieus.) 
The Review of Reviews has always maintained that all religions 

are but attempts made by finite intelligences to define aa accui-ately 
as they can the angle at wbich they contemplate the Infinite. 

'All paths to the Father lead when self our feet have spurned/ 
Hence the folly of quarrelling about different aspects of the 

same truth is exactly that of the knigrits in Aesop's fable, each of 
whom saw only one side of the shield. 

While all religions will always maintain their special creeds 
and rituals, there is ample verge and room enough for them all to 
unite in the service of humanity. The formula of that association 
is the union of All who love in the service of All who Suffer. 
This ideal was pursued by us for years under the title of the Civil 
Ghurchf which may be said to have been the mother idea of the 
Free Church Federation although I stood aloof from that organisa-
tion because it refused to include Unitarians and Roman Catholics 
within its fold. 

Helpers can promote this ideal by supporting locally all inter-
changes of pulpits and all efforts to promote joint action for work or 
worship of the various sects. They can help the cause of methodist 

Presbyterian Union^ support the Christian endeavour and 
•imilar unsectarian bodies, and oppose all manifestations of the 
spirit that divides in or out of the churches. 

You can help in suppoi-ting any united effort of the denomina-
tions for the promotion of common ends,—Civic Sunday, when 
sennons are preached on civic religion, Peace Sunday, Hospital 
Shnday; etc., also all concerted co-operative efforts to promote 
t^j«ran!Be, purity, revivals, etc. 

The scientific investigation of the law of God revealed in the 
material world is practical natural theology, and can b© promoted 
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by ever>- effort to induoe %hB studv of in jiny of her \%vM 
fomitt. Nature study, the keeping of bird^ and aniomlt M 
bouaiical and geological rambles, may be all promoted QK branchî n 
of this study of the Divine lav. 

The Review of Reviews has always maintained that the patient 
investigation of psychical phenomena would ere long result in e*ta-
blishihg, upon scientific foundations, the truth of the persistence of 
the individual after the change we call death. Helpê -s can help in 
this region by collecting carefully all at̂ cebsible evidence as to the 
occurrence of phenomena which suggests the presence of intelligent 
forces outside our physical consciousness or the existence of ^ yet 
undreamed-of potentialities in the human mind. 

One great aim of the Review of Reviews has ever been to work 
for a civic revival, to arouse â  intense a religious enthusiasln for 
the salvation of the state and the Kiupire as a i*evival arouses for tlie 
salvation ot the individual. H men and women '̂ otild but spend 
themselveb and their means as steadily, as persistently, and as 
ungrudgingly in the service oi those collective masses of individuals 
which we call nations, and municipalities, and parishes, and empires 
a? they spend themselves and their means in parochial andtevaoge-
listic work, how much might be done But this end is only to be 
achieved by prayer and fasting, yea, and the taking of many 
collections and the ungrudging rendering of much drudgery as 
acceptablo sacrifice. 

The ideal always to press for is the organisation of iM the 
scattered forces of religions and altruistic endeavour on the same 
common sense principle on which the municipality organises its 
police service. One centre of organisation in the centre of the 
town, the community divided into districts, none of which overli^; 
in every district a Superintendent, and on every beat a responsiblA 
man—that is necessary to prevent crime. Is less conmKm tense 
necessary when we attempt to fulfil our prayer, Thy will be done 
on earth-as it is in Heaven ? See, for organisation of civic eestre. 
Appendix to If Christ came Chicsgo." I W h i t e f r i a r s 
Street. K. V. 
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Cameos from Tamil Literature. 

KALITOGAI. ill. 94. 

(J Comic. Scene. A Dwarf aud a Hunch-back.) 

M ̂ okHl^ fi^ ungui— ̂ StuQiL^ in 

^tftiarL-^dS^p upt^utsQttr flQ(utkmu> 

^tkrt—uQujp uQ^jtru r y)i ; 

inieitmL- er/^S^^-JsoL. Qur a.^ot^V'Siou.aQ 
Qm-B^^tSLLi^A^ iBesipQtuSTirQt^mltsru 
(Juirjpiss^fiiTQiBinLQ^iij^adj GuitjBS^ss^QH 
e^tf^B^avQc-^gHuSitT; 

uSiiti^JieuirQ^earQwtijQsire/? ^Qajeitmrifoir 
QueiFBji.(^e/r il iumQ^-ih.jpi; 

luirtBii^QuJ®^^ jrtifSlux^^ 

srru>iTiBL-S(^ iBmL.siTffsarsAiiTs26oorf 
SIT ^LDQparQ^e^eilsireiirs; 

^ ^ f i T sfiaQaiTesn^Q^inLQL-^ ; 

^tnueSarwiTiTu OiL^auSlQtm^^ef 
QuifihOutLjis ffi&r^ff^^Qui SOT & 

:QsiTtt9ginlaessn_[rir issirmwQejcari^Q,^ 

Q/^S tf - uiSiU!T/i^iSi siiQ. 
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The Dicarf : Oh iny beauty >yith the bodj- ^eiit double like the 
shivdow of the trei? m water! T wiiih to hiiVd a word with you. 
What virtnoos deeds yuii shoiitd Have performed to deserve this 
speech with me. Oh Ple.ase stay. 

The Hunchback: Oh my mother ! (aside). 

O you son born of the animal with the head of a mn^ At the 
auspicious hour when dwarfs not fit to be been are usually borpl 
Pretending to love me, you prevented me from going. Caai dws^s 
like yourselves deserve to touch me ? 

The thcarf : You with the full beauty pf yoar body^ whick is 
bent and crooked like the-plough-share attached 4k>. the plotg^ and 
snapped at the top, has nmde me love sick which I cannot b^c* I 
cannot bear this pain. If you will show me grace, I will livec F!A«8e 
let me know your mind. 

The Umchltdirk : Oli Look at his cheek ! (itsid^. 
Oh you ignotant dwarf ! you invite me to your home m this 

oroad day. tiiere nu^ny women of your own hotisehold wlko Kill 
4I0 this 7 

Oh, Oh, look. This God of Love runs after me, twisting his 
hhort arms around its pits> running like a turtle placed upright and 
on its hindlegs, though I told him not to go after me. 

When she said this, the Dwarf strutted before ^ spying 
**0h look at the gait of God kania, brother of God Sama with the 
bow.' 

The Huncitback': Oh! Oh! Look at his giut. 
The Dicarf : Let us not banter each other anymore. l««Mar 

on the Xing s feet that I will not do so anymore. 
The Buftchback: l^et it be so. Oh you with the beautiful cJiipt! 

I will cease bantering also. We desiro that people uhaMwtA d^tr 
pl«e us as liUle devils, when they, are ip ten>ple precincts. . 'Let us 
retire to some flower laden tope. 
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X0TE8 AND COHHBMTS. 

Wt^i^Vi i^MTecl two commuiiictftiil̂ ie, one from the publuher of 
the »bbve tr«et and another from the antltor 
thereofi aneftt our remarks in reviev^ing the 

'^iSiStwi**"* i i m in oar May N.o. We. regret they are too 
' l o n g f o r puVHcation and our space u» limited. 

Both oar learned friends say thai'it was never their intention to 
cAadtlie iDieepiibilitiesof saivas and we gladly ac2opt their absar< 
ance. Bot they try to interpret the pai-agraph in question against 
the meaning of their ptiun wording. 

And we will ^ote the note in foil and leave our rj^aders to 
judge whe^er our remarks were justified or not. dp^jpi 

^/Sti m^^ia^tAafsr^ 
^ ^ t t f f m ® ^ ^ ' x ^ i r M t u j f f ^ i i a fir t S i u K ^ ^ ^ f i 

j f ^ m ^ i ^ un^tuut VQ^fi ** uffutSffiituiiA' S^AOot 

mi QP^^tjiim^ m^A^m^ Qm^fm^m^C^B ^jb^^wSmAB,O^A 

HmmSmstm 

Yf^fdo not'wish to'start'a centrtfirersy, W we may i e permitted 
that neither Sii NiUkanti> SlvacJiariar no/ thf ^ St, M«ikandan« Qor Sivagtiauaraunivar eatabltttli-

f i i A l l t Uio tormer. were l^e greatovt oxponento abd antho-
m M on UfliSiaTii phUosophy iw^ muhivar introdncod no-

Aew luia hhtgTMtt t^pvtoiioa Mbts oir hi:i being the most learned 
^ ^ m tmrneniaUit of the SiddhanU tSimtras. We do di:»ti|igaUK 
^ t ^ i i b m c a l^w^en the Veda aud Agaiua, between the Vedanta 
of Sn^anta and the Siddhaula oi St iHrumular aud St 35»ikand«i.^ 
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ani yet ilio Jibtinctidn is one without a diftwiiOe. St. tfaikftadan 
Mid hia followers qpeak of the Siddlianta ^ f W and 
noe h j amy oiher name. We coiQiaeiid to the QiOlM o£ our brpdiei^ 
Teraea comtnencing' from 11 ii>. Sutra VIIX. 4 diragraiia 
of St. Arul Nandt StTackaiiar, in which the relalion of Veda and 
Aiiai&a is s ^ forth, and we will only quote here vereet IJ. 

The onljr real boofe« are the Vedas and ^ i va Agamas. All other 
hooka Me dvived from tlMjie. . These two books wero eteciiiidly re« 
veaSled bgr the jierfectOod. 01 I h ^ i the Vedaii are general and' giten 
otti faiiiall; A&BOM are md revealed for the b e a ^ td 
t W bl#!«ie^ and they contain the fwntial troth of the Vedm and 
V«daiit»» Hence all othei books are ^rvapaksHa and ike 

4ione form the Siddhanta. 

jiijeHiUfr fi'^Qstkeefl•i 

Bciixionsandp<feta]i^es and text-booka are variouf, 
i ^ h another, i t is asked ,wiach is the true religion, inrtt^tbe 

ime pcistnlate and which the triio book, thai t# inte 
fia§ttdat9 ttftd book, whirk iiot «mfiietinu wHhjkis or thai^ 
rtitttmahly iverythiiig iciihiH its fniyn fold. Hence all ihese ^ 
pri-.̂ d by the Vedas and Saiva A|ranrvv And these two tttter 
juaboided in the sacre'l Fool of Hara. 



^^^ SIDDHANTA irhlKI'IKA. 

We are extremely glad to note that the author of the tract 
concludes his letter as follows ; ''I am a staunch lov^r of 'Saivaisin/ 
and aniirdent admirer of Sivagnanamunivftr, Tirnmular and other 
Saivite Saints, arid in its own turn, the system Will he presented to 
the public with all its grandeur and exciellence." We hope to wel-
come these tracts witli pleasure. 

'I'he fifth aiiniversavy of the Sangam was celebrated on i'4th May 
last with considerable enthusiasm. This anni-

M a d n r a Tamil Saiigain. i i . 

vei'sary celebration was unique m many res-
pects. It was presided over by Pandit V. Swaminathayyar Avergal 
who among Tamil scholars was the fii'st to receive the title of Maha 
Mahopadhyaya. There was a fuller attendance of Pandits and 
Scholars interested in Tamil from all parts of the Presidency. There 
>v>s a large attendance o£ Mahomedan gentlemen and scholars. The 
president evoked considerable personal enthusiasm, and though the 
aittinga were inordinately long, the enthusiasm never at nny moment 
flagged* When the President appealed for funds for the support of 
the. Savigam, it was touching to see howtlio proverbiably poor Tamil 
Scholars responded more than any other class. The acme of pathos 
was reached when a Pandit stepped up to tlu' dais and presented a 
small gold bangle he wore towards a iiuMiioriul to tlie famous Nachi-
narkintyar of Madura. The Bangam for the first time thought of having 
a constitution and ap)K>inted a committer to draw up the rules 
and place it before the Sangam at its next sittit g. The example 
set by Mr. J. M. Nallaswami Pillai last year of submitting written 
papors for being read before the Sangam boi'e ample fruit this year 
and a number of very able and interesting papers were read. 
The Sangam adopted a resolution to submit a memorial to the 
University and the Government protesting against the select 
committee s suggestion to make Tamil and other vernacnlarB as an 
optional subject for the P. A. and B.A. examinations. Mr. Radha-
kristna Iyer, Principal of the Maharajah's College, Paducottah, 
who moved tho proposition gave a practical illustration of the 
disas^^ous consequences of such a scheme. He had advertised for 
an additional Tamil Pandit: btit just after he read of the select com-
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luittce'.s i*eport. he tlifuiarht tlioro wouht JM̂  n«» iioiVssitv l\»r a >»ii»"'lt' 

imndit, and so dropped the appointment of a second ĵ undit. In 
those days when not even one pursues learning f».r It ai ning n J5uk«» 
wc do not believe even a decent number of KindcniJi will take 
up the Tamil or other vernaciilai-« in prcfcrence to oihor t onrses 
o£ study. It is to be feaied that the grcai. advaucem^^ni. (o he 
observed in the study of Tamil among Enelish-cduc:itv<l youths will 
receive a positive check, if the new proposal should become a fact. 
The President in his long and very discursive speech brought out 
the very many excellences in Tamil literature, nnd forcibly argued 
ngainst the presumption that a study of Tamil is not sufficient to 
make one thoroughly cnlturedland highly patriotir and civilized and 
manly. He instanced with great pathos the incident mentioned in 
one of the Purananui'u Hymns where an old woman, verging on her 
grave rose up with rage and vowed to cut off her breast wliieh sack* 
led such an arrant coward when she hoard Iver son lia 1 turned and 
fled from the battlefield. She went to the batUe-field, turned over 
the bodies of tho slain and her joy knew no 1 onnds when she dis-
covered the mutilated body of her l)eloved son illustrating the well-
known verse of Tirnvalluvar. 

Can there be a nobler example of womanhood and heroism in 
any language? He showed also what great power was wielded by 
the Tamil scholara in the good of the. countrj', in peace and war and 
what noble examples of love and friendship and goodness are found 
in the incidents recordcfl in the Pqrananuru. He referred to the 
great debt we owed to Xachchinarkiniyar from whose coxaxnontAries 
alone it was possible to unearth many a classical work and but for 
whose labonns they would all be lost: and he referred to the fact 
with regret that tbongji lie was a citizen of Madura, no nemorial • 
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t o-ild i'MiUKi ill his luimt? in t i»:n rlussirul ciU . The Saiijruiii Vi'o!ii-
.leiit ]>ro»ni<it̂ tl tliat suitable meniorial woultl bo put up when the 
S:i».trnin llaH • 2rjleii>»l. hxmiit >Swamiiiathayyar further 
j rfo7Te<l ti> i-reui Jiliiotltlcs ho exporicnce<l in hU search for 

manuscripts inul his athnnpi* to deciplier old mnnuscri{)ts and 
pnbli«h tlit'iu and lu' j^nitrfully rclVrred to all hiH iMitrons iunl 
friends who assistetl liiui in this work. 

Rao Bahadur C. N'aĵ oji Row was preaeiitthroughonttho sittiuffs, 
and a paper on Indian Music written under his direction was read 
and was listened to with great interest. Mr. Uadhakristnayyar 
spoke about it also and lie told the Sanp âni how he was carrying on 
liis investigations in regard to Indian ^lusic,and referred to several 
things he discovered in ' Silai)p>idikiirani' and lie appealed to those 
present to help him with any ohl niaiuiscript iii Tamil treating of music. 
>Ir. P. S. Subraraania Iyer's paper on *Perseverence' was short and 
swe«t. Pandit Palvanna Mudaliar's Siddhanta Vilakka Katnavali 
was highly commendalble and Pandit Vedaclialam's paper on Pattina' 

pcdai was a meritorious production. The paper on KadaiEzhu Vallal 
opened up an interesting page in the forgotteti 

history of Tamilagam and deserves to be rend by all. 

The Sangam has evoked con^ îderablc intei'est among the studeiit 
classes by the establishment of various examination with lil>eral 
prizes; and it has published several valuable works, and Aha-
nanuru and a Tamil lexicon are in coursc of pui>lication. It haj% 
entered on a course of great usefulness, and Sriman Pandi Thurai-
saraiThovar, the founder of the Sangam J»s to be congratulated 
lac the success already attained, and it behoves the public not 
to show only lip.deep loyalty to him and our mother Tamil but 
aid the cau^e by every means in their power. 
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Wii are glad lo know that, Pandit U. S. VcdacLahui Hllai alwr 
•ttanding the Madui-a TamU Sangam and delivering some lectures 
in Madura left on a lecturing tour in the southern dibtrict^ and tcc-
tured on variou:i subjects at Tntieorin, 'J'innovclly, Tanjoro, Nega-
patam, Cuddalore, etc. 

This Sabha is the oldest Sabha in the S<mth and it has been main-
taining a free reli^ioua Sunday School for over 

^̂  ^ satisfaction to all that 
this Sabba has acquired a s»ite through the 
liberality of Srinian Avadaipillai of Pitchandar 

Kovil, and the Sabha haa appealed to the public for fuiidii for start-
ing the building. About Bs-̂ '-iKKK) is required for the purpose. 
Trichinopoly a« every one knows is a groat religious oentrc. and it 
has become a great centre for christian missionary enterprise M 
all denominations- The principal of one of the colleges i-emarked 
recently in a public address how ignorant the Hindu Students ŷere 
about the eleinent^even of their religion. 

Every Hindu parent will see therefore how serious is this re-
proach ^nd it is their bpunden duty to see their children get some 
religious education outside the Christian bchools. Hindu parents are 
quite indifferent as to what their children Warned at ochool or not 
provided they pass their examinations. But they feel sore svhen 
they turn out badly in after life. It is.of the gica<est importan:?e 
that childrep get tlicir religious training from their earliest childhood, 
and a school of the kind worhwd by the Sabha cannot but be bene-
ficial. We appeal to all Hindus to tjiieourage tlus sabha with liberal 
donation? in ihcii- laudable woik. 
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If iji wiili llu; siiicercst i epriet we record the demise of the Hon ble 
J*. Kumaraaami Mudaliar of Colombo. He 

T h e late Hon M e y y . ^ great Tamil Scholar and a man of great 
r. Ki„n«ri»sua...i M<ir. aud lie was the leader of every move 

of f 'o)oinl»o. I « . . . . 

ment in the cause of religion and progress. He 
was extremely generous an helped^very movement liberally with his 
purse. His charitieiv were innumerable. His death is a serious loss 
to the public, but he is sure to earn his crown of glory in the next 
irorld. We offer our sincoic sympathy to his hf»nour;ii>lc brothers 
and his relations-

We welcome the publication of this now 'J'umil weekly newspaper 
and wish it a long life. It is issued by the 

THE -INDJ A. Brahmavudiii office and its annual subscription 
A new Aveekiy. i 

Rs. .>. The ai ticlcs arc written in simpile and 
lucid Tamil prcio und they ;ue high'y instrui tivc and well adapted 
to suit the tastî  of the IVnul-reading public. The paj>er contains 
aj'ticles on agriculture, industj-y, religion and politics besides the 
important evjiiiis of the week, t'Clegr^tms 1'he issues that have 

already yppcaicd fire in eveiy way creditable. 

In accordancc with the pro£rranin>e jniblished on May 0(5 by tlie 

iicncy J SecretHvy of the above confereucet 
Sairs Sidfli.anin ( oil- pandro K . 8 . rcdachalam went on delivering 

Icfuvcs nc.ted below. 
K-S. Vedachuium- 1. 21st 06. At the Iccturc-hall of 

• • . . . c.' 

!Mr. Tiltainayakam Pillai, retired, Deputy 
Gellector, the Iccturc on Hinduism and its Principles was delivered. 
The systems of Charvaka, Buddhist, Jaina, 8ankara. and liamanuja 
were surveyed one l>y one and points common to them all were noted 
and spun into a coherent whole. That this whole was nothing but 
Saiva Siddhantn was proved by him. very ablv. 

2. '26th May 'm, Under the I'l-esidenlslnp of Mahamaho-

jiadyaja M r / V . 8aminaiha . lyc^ wri'..».'ii criti< al sMi'lv .jn ihf 
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clHSsirjil Tainil o.io Pattiuapaiai was lo.-. t by hin. ui thtf 
IVmil Sfin̂ irain at Mfulora. Tho critical merits of the lecture were 
very )n>lily sjx^keii of by ilio President and the learned r.adience-

'i. -JTth Afay At the .\radur:i Temple premises, Iccturo on 
Jnaiia Marga wfts vciy succinssfully delivoreJ. Mr. Slinnmugam 
Kiilai. the able commentator of Tolkappiojn Pairam was on tho chair 
and reviewed all the essential point of the Icetureand paid his high 
eonjplimentary words to i lie Iccturfr. A Brancli Society to tho 
conference was f o i - m e d at Madnra. Mr. AJ. Nagalinga Madaliar, 
Pleader, was elocted iiM IIm- l ^ p s i t l e n t , a n d Air. L. llamasamy Pillai 
tho secretary. 

4 . 4 t h J u n e i l l I b e p r e i i n M e s o f S a i \ a . S i d d h a n t a S a b h a a t 

' P a n j o r o , tlu? l o c t n r o o n S a i n f T i i a j r n a n a . v a n i b h a n d a w a s i l e l i v c r e d . 

T h a t t l i e l i f e o f G n a n u s a m b a n d a w e l l a c c o n h ^^ilh the h i s t o r i c c r i i i -

i-ijiin, w a s v e i y a b l y d e a l t w i t h b y t h e ( e c t c i X T . 

0 t h - l u n c 00. A t T f l n j o r o ; w n > i h c r I c c t u r e r'li t h e B a k i i Y o j . ' a 

vvaii d e l i N C i c d . A t a n y i n t r i c a t e p o i n t s i n t h o phil«.>M>phy o f S i d d h a n t a 

x v e r e d e e p l y r e a s o n e d OUL a n d ma^Je c l e a r a s d a y l i t d i t . T h e n t h e a c -

c o u n t o f ( h e ' r a n j o j - e f^^xal v u c i f i l y ' . v c r o r c a d f o r ^heapp^'o^i^i o f i h o 

l e c t n v c i ' u n ' l n a n a g e i - P a r i d i t . V o d o c h f i j a i j ! . I t p t o p c s e d b y h i m 

t h a t a s o h o o ! o f S i d d h a n t a m u s t l o 1 b y r h e L o c n l ^ " X - i e i y 

f o r t h o b o n e n t o f i h c n i e i n t o / - i v r l . s rhc-.M-fidly o p [ n t » v e d b y 

A i r . K . S S r i n i v a s a m P . j l u i ; , O ' . k l o r o i a l u c t i t . 

S o n i o j h a i i t r o M-ai i n t r o d n c c d i n i o f r o : ; : ')>uti«->u o f t h o 

T a n v > r . i f . o o o l S o c i e t y b y t h e : : ? e c i e t a r j ' 

M r . S n h i i i n u t h i i V^lhu f n h-.s p]o.. 0 . M r . ... A-.- : • i P i l l a i ^ a s 

p o i n t e d a s x h t c i . - j r y a n d M r . L . I" ; - j i . ' - y . t j i c ors is t^int 

s e c r e l a i y , 

0. b i l l 7 u n c U'3. I n t i i e S a b h a p i e m i ^ c s o f t h o b r a n c h s o c i e t y 

a t K i v a l a r , t i t e I c c i u r . ' o n S f i n i Manickavat h a k a r was d e l i v e r e d . 

T h o l e c t u r e r c h o c k e d t h e a c c o u n t ? o f t h e B / a n c h : n i d a p p r o v e d . F o r 

t h o e x p e n s e . ^ o f t h e m o n t h l y m . v i i n g s i O u c r e - i v r n b y t h e c o n -

f e r e n c e to t h o i j ^ v a l a v B r a n c h . 

7. 14.th Juno 06. Afany respectable men at Alannargadi request-
ed the Manager to go over there ajil lorm a branch to the confer-
rnre. In complvini.' nith their ren«e»t, he went OTOr there and 
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dtoliveied a lectuitj ou iiod, Soul and Matter. Tken uiMicr the 
daatobsp ̂ î  Hr. Kalpalcavinayakam Pillai, B. A , Police Inspocfcoi-
Xortned a branch to tho conference. Mr. R. Aruriachalam l^llai 
is to be its piiesident, und Mr. Gopala Pillai secretary. 

8. 17th June 06. In the. grand sabha premises of the Nagai 
Volipaiayaai Local Society, the lecture on the Mystic cunstruction 
of Hindu Temples v̂as delivered. 

The unselfish ^td benetictojii motive that stinmlut^ Pandit 
Vedachalam to work for the conference even saciiticing his healiii 
and comfort to a certain extent has deeply laid us under great pbli-
gation. We thank him in the name of the conference for undertake 
ing the difficult task of going on a lecture tour to bring the confer-
ence to bear forth good result iu the investigations of the profound 
philosophy of the aiva Siddhanta—C*. S, Ponmnncamt 3fndaliar, 
General Secretary, Saiva Siddhanta Conference. 

A writ̂ jr iu the May issue of the Virjanand Maijazine in endeavour-
ing to fix the agepf Patanjali combats the view 

Tlie Age uf Ptttanjali. that Patanjali of i\\G MahnBhashya is different 
from the IVitanjali of tJie Yofja Sutras, He 

supports the traditional view that J'ataiijali wrote the Maha^Bhashya, 
the Yoga 8utraift and a work on medicine. In regai-d to his age, ho 
disagrees with those who think that Patanjali lived after Buddha's 
Nirvana and quotes approvingly I^andit Bhashyachary's conclusion 
that he lived in the 10 century B.C» 

Abunt the theory tliat Patanjali floui ished after 8akhyamuni's 
Nirvana, lie writes : 

''Again to one of tho Sutras (Vll, -—50} of I'anini, Katyayana 
adds a Vartika to explain the t̂ 'rm 'Nirvana,'and says tliat it means 
'to bloNv out.' If Katyayana or l^atanjali lived during or after the 
lifq-time of iSal^yamuni (as is supposed by many) surely they as 
grammarians would have noticed the Buddhistic interpretation of 
the word ' Nirvana.' But as they did not w© iiro at liberty to say 
that neither of tJieiu lived aft<»r the riTrodticfion of Buddhism by 
JSâ fhyanuiwi. 

Whipn Buddhism was preached by Sakhyamuni, the decline 
Brahminival authority v̂as vciy .irrciit. Those chan-ru^iu rclij»î H 
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and cbpeciuny iti a religion professed by those that q̂ re teiiiie^l the 
groat conservativos'—feliost> eliaiigetj (which wore of so destructive a 
character) would at the lowest ostiiuation require 300 years to inter-
vene. If Gaumata Buddha, and Buddha Bhikshus could be fouml 
in India about 570 B. C., there is nothing extraordinary in placing 
Patanjali tlivee centuries earlier, tliat is, H70 B. C., in other wordn 
betwfeen the 9th and lOth centuries B. C., although the change* of 
language would necessitate our placing him even earlier. Our argit-
ment is greatly strengthened if wo base our reasoning on the chro-
nology of the Chinese, who believe thrit Nirvana of S. Muni took 
place ill 040 or OT.I H. CV 

A now way lias ])eeu found for utilising piueifipple«. The fniifc can 
bo made to yield a very deliciouH wine> mdcK 
resembling-Rhine wine in delicacy of flavour 
and appearance. It is thought that pineapple 

wine may becomc a much more important commercial product in 
the not distant future, as it is aii excellent aid to digestion. Greai 
quantities oC the pulp are now being put up with sugar for market 
iu a form relatively imi^erishable, being available at any tinw fof-
consumption and retaining the ftavour. But we cannot find that this 
has yet been introduced into this country. The pineapple plMit 
yields a valuable fibre which is woven into the famous *'piiia" cloth 
—the most delicate of known fabrics. It U very beautiful atid » 
shawl made of it will actually float in the air, settling down very 
slowlv when it is tossed upwards. 

We propose to devote in future 2 pages of our Magazine to 
matters of agricultural importance to our country and we invite tliort 
contributions and items of practical importance totlua potiioiiel t ie 
paper for our readers and corrtspoodenta. A qeeiy colnnm #iU 
also be added to this paper. A reader of Mr. J. M. XBllaeWii 
Pillai 9, translation of SivagnanabodhahM sent a st|t*g Of 4yie»iw 
and we propose to aasweir them frottt timrto iime, tOgetUtfr 
othws that maT be sent to na. 



W-hai iht mid MyHica '^ay uhout 
EXCKfiS TFR8FS MODERATION. 

is fi'om iht' Mute rial, 
M(».lfru<ion is fr<»m the S p i r i l i u l . 

K x c e s s in uiniut i i rul , 

M o i i f r u i i o n 

I l x o r s s is i l i s e a i t 

K'.xcctrSH is (iij . ' o r c . 

; M o i 3 o r a l i o n L , 

E x c e l s is i. Iwayi- c i a v c . o p c : : i , - : 

iMotloration " a n i k r c k o r i L . i d i s i r i b o r n . 

E x c e s s . s h o w y f»iu<»t i«;»Tis m i - i t . :': 

Moderation inin*! ina jfers ' 

E x c e s s s h o w s m u c h l a c k o f , o r u o y e l f c o n i i 

j \ ] c » d o r a t i o n shovv^; g r o a . : g e l f - c o T i t r f l . 

Excess excites the nerves-
lMo»leratioii quiets ihe nerves. 

Exccss Meukens the inutscle':., 
Wbd^ration Btrengthens the inuscles. 

Excess poisons the bloocl, 
Moderation purifies ihe blooil. 

Excess litupifiofc tlie brain. 
Mode rat-ion invigorates the brain. 

Exces!? retards the highest tlovelo}iTviî nt. 
Moderation pronK«tes the highest cl©̂  elopnr^e)it. 

Excess spells damnation )o;>s, 
Moderation spells peaee fmin. 

Excess breeds A i« e. 
Moderation manifests \ii'tuf. 

Excess is followed by retril.nlirvn. 
Moderation is pf;i isecl. 

E.TCess reveals foolishnet^s. 
Moderation is -wiadonv. 

rains itfan, 
Mod^raiioi) pTOser̂ ê  man. 

Hodeiation cveaies and.preserves ]ife 77.e Miroh 



AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL BiOffiS^ 

Now that luiral hclwoh uie to ho introduced, witJi siimll pmlfiiK 
Indiau Bura l Education. ^^ - Slys pa}>er .m ihe sul>jt-.ct in the 

April JiuiiibtT of tlie AiLTit'uUunil Journal o f 

India deserves attention, lie points out that thv syst-eui of education 
should be thoroughly Indian and suited to tlie locjil c onditioins an|i 
that the students should be taught to kno^r, by truiuin^ thtiin to ob-
serve, to thrnk and to do, and tliat they should given the niothpii 
of study more than mere instruction, and that tliorc sliould be suit-
able lesson books in the vernacular lanjruage ' nndtM>;raiifk .̂Jiy t))e 
j)eople' and d e a l i n p r v̂ith objects tu'iuliar to the locjility, the-teacher 
presenting the objects themselves in the e(>ui se of tê v'hing:, wid tliat 
the school gai*den jshould be mainly used for the bn{)|>ty ot rn^^emls 
for object lessons, in which ti e pupils can study the ^rowfh of plants, 
ajid under the cfuidance of the teacher, the cliild should ol>^rve th^ 
parts of a seed, the plant food in it, the process of jrerruination and the 
conditions necessary for It. In each, stage of the growth of t)ie .piaî t 
we should pull ii[) a specimen and obser\ e the rootŝ  their uf̂ ŝ and ttbeir 
growth; the stems, thei.- uses and structure; tlw flower?̂ , IheH* parts 
and uses, and methods of fertilization; the fruits and. î eeds, tkeir 
formation and iif*es. methods of dispe4'sal and the like. Het^iould ob-
serve tlie sod and its composition, the effect of plant food and 
manures. The garden should 1>e deliberately used to gain abjeet 
lessons in failures as well as in succes« ês in connection Avith soils, 
drainage, manures, weeds and the like. The child's plot shoî Id be 
used like a slate to ptit tilings on and rub them off for i^ucatioaal pur-
)iose.s. It will teach him habirs of close ol>servation, of tlioujrhtful-
ness am^ carefulness; he will lenrii by doing. 

-A-

Kverv one is familiar with tJie ground-nut but not a« k) ho\r the uut 
is formerl. The name lact 

<?mond.iiut and itn ^ ĵĵ ĵjl̂  s u g g O a t t b s * t fee 

pods are formed from't|i»tMols 4d til© 
plant. It is not so. A graduate fricmd of ours ia>kiiig i n i M ^ ' l ^ 
field of lyround-nut was curious Imwever.to Rsk ns why th<» liifHl •»f 
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ill.' '̂l.Mii.Mio'I iisf'lf t.«>wnniH iiu» oudli. Tlu» in in 
IVni rho ovurv o:- st'ô l |m»| of. tlii> fnnii-tvimr: ir i ' . loTijfaies itsiollrf l»w-
I ios itsoir t omplrtciv in r!io o:irth and then «lovelopes into t.he nut. 
Tlrs it dof>5»to protcct its luscious Hood fronitJie attacks of biixl»and 
other enemies, and buf foi- this doviso it will difficult? to ĵ et any 
f̂ found mix at uii- Thi>i habit entails that tin- suli sliould bo light to 
admit of tlic mIc : ': r pihHl bizrying* i tscdf in tho cfirtli and this accoiiiits 
for the fact wl)} (mt of i\ iotal area of 440,28:5 acres in Madras under 
thi!j crop in l!)04-0.'. ?80,f)S i acres wore grown in the District of 
SoutJi Afcot which, iis it lies onth«sra coast, is distingnisliedby light 
sandv soils. And tho (^round-nnt in a plant which requires very 
little nwunro. 

Tho pcHts of Ground nut in Madras: -Tl ie District of sonth 
Arcot in the Madras IVesidency is distinguihhed by light soils on 
which the ground nut (Arachis hypogeii) is <;ultivated in enormouji 
quantities. Out of a total area of 410,282 acrcs in Madvtis under 
this crop in 1904-05, 280,9^^4 acres were grown in the district. The 
litaple is, therefore, of command in ir importance* in tJie local agricul-
ture. 

The pests attacking grnuml nui are coinparatively few, tli« 
principal ones being *'Surul" or ''Madupuchi and "Tikka." The 
latter is a fungoid disease which is not at present verĵ  serious in 
this part of India and apparently prevails in damj), close weather. 
Surul.on the other hand is universally present and does gr^at dam-
age. The word ^̂ SuruV* means a curling" and is depentlent on the 
habit of the insect of burrowing inside the tissues of the leaves which 
ciirl up and are distorted. The chrysalia is formed in a fold of the 
leaf. Tue insect is a minute dark motli (Anacampsis nextoria meyr) 
01: very active habits and is probably nocturnal. On walking over 
the fields a constant shower of disturbed inserts flies out, quickly 
seekiixg shelter under the neighbouring leaves. The walls of bun^ 
gailowsin the neighbourhood aro sometimes blackened at night by 
millioiui of the motlis attracted bv the bright lights. 

ISko SjBrcA.<pufihi ̂ appeain to prefer laying one egg in eaoh leaflet, 
and vithtfis. In k bad attack, the whok 

W E W A blarteencd or blag: ^nip^rance. is tha C M * witb 
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must j*!»t9 of tliiM class, shower* vf rain arc moat bonettL'iuly wliil« 
hot sun and dry air liwul to increase, wlietker in dry or irrig-
ated crops. 

From the iiiterital working of tlie l aturpillar, it is doubtful 
whoUier spraying will be of much use, but, on the other hand, it 
seettU) probable tJiat light traps .may help in di'stroyfTJL' ihc moths at 

If the rj'ots understand k little about fertilization tlû y can easily gei 
butujxjr crops in the various s|x^cics oftrourds 
they raiw in tlieir back yards cVc. In aU these 
plants, the male and female flowers are sepaixvte» 

and the insects assist in carrj-ing the |)ollcn from the male flower to 
the female flower which is distinguished by having a small fruit under 
the petals. This method is however uncertain; luid tltisis the reason 
why so many of the young fruits .wither away 
The lyots can make it surer by e^u^ing himself the pollen from ihw 
midc flower and lifting it on the pistil of tlie female ilower 

Many fruits ap|x;ar wholo and yet when cut a small worm or beetle 
crawls out from the stone or pulp of the fruit. 

Tlio SUmgo Weevil. This seems a mystery. The history of the 
insect is tliis. The beetle lays its minute eggs 

HI the small ovary just in the tiowering stage or little after, it is 
hatched inside the fruit and the worm dovolops with the fruit and 
by the time the fruit is mature, it has trc-nsforraed itaell iiitoti Ixjctle 
or weevil. After it emerged from tlie f r v r : t , t h r inscci htJis ik-elf lu 
the bark till neit season when it begiui to breed. This i)cst is 
^reading all over India. A note in the agricultural journal of India 
suggests remedies for destroying the pest. It is to paint or scrub 
down the bark with Kerosine j this ifi best done in the cold weather 
bwt cu-be dope ut any time before the Mango flowers or the 
beetle becomes active, say not later than the begiiming of February. 
A. further pî ecoution is to dig ô -er the ground belon the trees in 
order to destroy any yvccyih that off the 'btirk mid talc rcfutf-
t4ier«». 
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T I R U M U L A R , 
[CouNnued f.-oin pa^j" 132 of Vol. i'll.) 

INSTABILITY OF LIFE. 
Knowing well that all tluit are borne on a leafy flower—laden 

liough did without fail, they do not praise our Lord's Feet wiihonfe 
fault. They know not that king Yania is waiting to tend for then. 

The tivo (senses) oivn a full grown field. The fire gn^rd tlus 
field. Tho live liaving receiveil tlie luandato of the Lord, tliey 
relinquish their watch of this field. 

3. There is a drum with Uvo faces and tlie fite king« dweliiB li. 
AYhen the five kings depart from it, tJio drum falls to dust 

4. They who cannot realize tiie Lord of Tiruvenkatam MlAlIp^ 
Dweller in tlie lieart df tlie Vcdanta, the Kandt who diuicea iaTlM-
venkataifi, cannot realize even tlicir soid and cannot bear their life. 
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5. Tliey do not understand that the 10 aides of this world are 
mearared by the Sun. They do not pause and understand the 
illusion of this world. ^ 

6. People do not understand that even the well-woven girdle is 
ftom to shreds and the black hair tum^ to grey. Frcon birth to 
death appears just like a single year. 

7. Only a little rice is required to boil a pot. Give a little rice 
in charity before ever your b<^y is burnt. The allotted days are 
almost oyer. 

8. Bven though you fondly seek and dwell on this life of yours, 
as the bee hovers on the sweetness of the flower; yet your life cannot 
last unless fixed on Him with the Three Lights for His Eyes. 

9. Perform charity according to the Law. Praise the Pure 
One» in view to reach that great land. We need not give any law 
to those who know how difficult it is to get a human birth. 

10. Do not leave the path of virtue, becoming envious- Dont 
covet other people s property, becoming avaricious. While you are 
prosperous just give to others and eat yourself. 

ABSTENTION PROM KILLING. 

The sacred flower to be used in the Pujah of the Gum is 
abstaining from killing animals* The Deepam to be offered is your 
removing the animals fear. The real Dhyana will consist in your 
doing good to them. 

2. The cruel messengers of Yama will bind them who direct the 
beatinig and lulling animids, with strong ropes, and drive them with 
insulting words in<ip the burning Hell. 

ABSTENTION PROM BATING MEAT. 

The messengers of Tama will publibly catch hold of those 
low people who eat meat, and throw them into the burning Hell. 
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2. TLose who abstain from killing, thieying, drinking intoxicating 
liqndrs, lust» and lying, will be freed from evil and reach the blita of 
ISiya's Foot. Thia is reaching the Highest Gnanananda. 

AGAINST LU8T. 
While the loving wife is at home, he who goes after a woman 

guarded by another is like the man who incurs sorrow by going 
after date fruits, without eating the jack fruit at home. 

2. Burying the sweet mwigo fruit grown by oneself under the 
earth like gold, one gets up the tree to pluck the sour mango fruit. 
This man loses the benefit of his existence. 

3. They go after women in the darkest night when stars 
above shine. Then cannot rid themselves ot tbeir mental darkness. 

4. Even though the leaves may be shining, the fruit of the 
strychnine tree cannot be good for food. Don't therefore, let your 
mind hanker after women though they may be beautiful and 
smiling. 

5. They enter houses in search of women. Their gushing love is 
unreal like a dream and the bubbles in a whirling pool of water. 
Don't think it real. 

6. The women will ask their most intimate lovers, to stand 
apart when others approach them ; and tliey will talk to them in 
secret and let them go. 

7. The effect of one s having mixed with women is found in 
the diseaees the body has acquired. What was at first as sweet as 
the sugar-cane juice is now slinging him like a furious serpent. 

8. If we do not take hold of those who get themselves entangled 
among the weeds of vice covering the Tank, they will surely be 
drowned and lost. 

POVERTY. 

Their clothes are torn, their welfare is gone. Their intimate 
relations have lost their love. Tliey cannot give, their days are gone 
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as well as their rejoicings. They are mere automatons, Diougli they 
live in the -.vorld. 

2. You go miceasingly after rare articles of food for filling that 
false pit. (Hunger) But if you praise the Lord, and leave off 
covetousness, this pit can be filled up at once. 

3. They will eeek the heavens for filling this stone pit. It is 
difficult to fill this for any one. When one knows the secret of 
filling up this pit, then alone will this be filled up and his impurity 
leave him. 

4. Ones relations are worse than one's bad karma. If one, 
before his days are pabt, lights up a lamp of wisdom and love, then 
this great hunger can be satisfied. 

5. He, whose mind is bent on God, will get rid of all the 
])lea8ures of the body and the senses, and the sorrow innumerable 
which follow, and will hate this life full of evil. 

J. M. N. 
{To he ccmtiniiecL) 

After all the world is but an enelianted palace of Mirrors. We 
see the face of our soul in each thing. In each person we look at 
we are seeing our own heart. Condemn, if you will, but only when 
you know that the thing you condemn is a bit of your own ugliness, 
which another but glasses. Admire, lovo, but lament not when the 
object of your love has passed away forever. The beauty was of 
yourself, which you saw as in a glass, and it abides witli you forever. 
It can not pass save in the passing of yourself. 

Devotion to a great principle is the loom the weaves the pui-ple 
and the pick that digs the gold for the coronation of cliaracter. 

it is the impossible that is always being donv. Orail. 



The Inner Meaning of the Siva Linga. 

[We publish below the fii'st instalment of an article on the al)Ove 
subject from a valued friend of oui-s. He is a good student of 8aiva 
Siddhanta, both in its Vedantic and Agamic aspects, and is es|X5ci« 
ally very strong in the Mantra and '.rjuitra portions. The subject 
is a good deal obscured by ignorance, prejudice, and blind bigotry, 
though Professor Wilson long ago declared that he saw nothing 
objectionable in this sacred symbol. The word literally means 
nothing more than ' Symbol;' and a really good exposition of the 
subject from the stand point of our ancient Mantra and Tnntra Sastra 
will be valuable. It is not any fai-fetxjhed or imaginary explanations 
that are attempted here but our friend quotas a text from tlie Slias-
tra for every one of his explanations. The article will be s}iecially 
valuable as it will contain numerous citations from the Agama Shas-
tras which have not yet seen the light of day. Ed.j 

The object of the present article is to remove the most errone-
ous idea entertained regaiHiing that Holiest of Hindu—nay universal 
—Sypibol, viz: the Siva-Linga. To Swami Vivekananda, we owe a 
deep debt of gratitude for retrieving the honour of this Ancient 
Symbol of the land of Bharata. He did his best to repudiate the oft-
repeat'Mi, but erroneous, explanation of the Siva-Lingji as a Phallic 
emblem. When Gustav Oppert, lately of the Presidency College 
Madras, read a paper in London on the Siva-Linga explaining it as 
a Phallic emblem, the Swami who was then present in the audience 
refuted it and established wliat it truly meant. The Loudon Daily 
Chronicle reported the same in the follomng manner. "The Swami 
said that the worship of the Siva-Lingam originated from the famous 
lingam in the Atharva Veda ?amhita sung in praise of the Yupa-
Btambha, the sacrificial post. In that hymn a description is found 
of the b<»ginningle6s and endless Stambha or skhamba, and it is 
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shoNvn that the said Skhamba is put in place of the eternal Brahman. 
As, afterwards, the sacrificial fire, its smoke, ashes and flames, the 
soma plant and the ox th^t nsed to carry on its back, the wood for the 
Vedic sacrifice gave place to Siva's body, his yellow matted-hair, 
his bine throat, and the bull, the Yupa-stamba gave place to the Siva 
Jaugarn and was raised to the High Devahood of Sri Sankara. In the 
Atharva Veda Samhita the sacrificial cows are also praised with the 
attributes of the Brahman. In the Linga Parana, the same hymn is 
expanded in the shape of stories meant to f^stablish the glory of the 
great Stambha an4 superiority of Mahadeva." Later on he says ''the 
explanation of the Siva Lingam as a Phallic emblem began in India 
in her most thoughilese and degraded times,'* Yes in her thoughtleds 
days, and shameless days too, when the internal quarrels between 
the different sects were highly rampant and were waged with an 
implacable hatred and when the minds of her men were so notori* 
ously plastic as to receive any kind of impressions. The story of 
the Linga becoming sundered by a curse does not at all account 
for the origin of the Linga, but the supposed, and fanciful too, 
resemblance to the genitive organs and the appellation of Linga as 
applied to both, accounts for tlia story. It was a general practice 
in antiquity to invent fictitious tales for the purpose of explaining 
names of which the origin was lost in obseuiity. It must be admitted 
that the worship of the Linga was almost universal in this land 
during the time of Mahabharata, and it must also be admitted tiiat 
long ages must have elapsed between the time that it was first intro-
duced and the time when il was universally woi-shipped. There 
were innumerable tp'nples in those times. The 6 sous of Pandn, 
the Kauravas, tht> warriors like Aswathamo, all BraumiiiH, Sri 
Krislma, Rishis like Vyasa and almost all were worsliippers of Linga 
or Vigraha. While on the one hand it gained in its popuhirity, on 
the other hand, it lost much. Tlie tliick mist of ages began at first 
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to dim the true significance of the symbol, till in the loug distance of 
time the significance was so entirely loat, that wople at a compara-
tively later stage began to tax their ingenuity to unravel the myste-
ries and began to refer to their imagination for this purpose. Many 
of the indecent practices as are mentioned in the Soma. Laguda, 
Kapalika and Bhairava, Pancliriratra, Vama Sakta and other tantraa 
began to appear then. Theories hitherto unheard of were promul-
gated and were believed. The Vaishnavite began to hate the Sai-
vite and the latter vice versa, auMl interpolate texts of their own 
imagination. With reference to the Mahabharata Saivaite, the 
Shakta and the Vaishnavite are all unanimous in saying fliat it con-
tains interpolations and scoring out of texts* It is left to scholars 
therefore to trace out what are true and what are not true. Thou^ 
it may at first appear to present some difficulties, yet a little diving 
deep into the subject will pave the way for correctly understanding 
the things, for, fortunately, the true explanations of all those symbols 
are not completely ignored, much less effaced. In the Mahabharata 
there are references about the Sankhya, Yoga, Pancharatra, Yedas 
and Pasupathas. In the Drqna parva Mahadeva is said to be the 
f uthor of the Vedae, Pancharatra, Pasupstka and other sciences. 
Sankhya, Yoga, Pancharatra, Vedaa and Paeupatha are thf> differ-
ent religions. Yudhistira asks Krishna " Tell me how Vaikanasas 
speak about you and how Pancharatrasand Krishna explains 
the same to him. Reference in Uttara-Bamayana about Pancha-
ratra ftnd Pasupatha are very clear, and so there are references 

of these Agamas in Koorma, Linga, Varaha and Vamana and 
other puranas. In all these Puranas there are some which claim 
greater antiquity than others. The Linga Purana and the Vayu-
samhita are 9^ong the oldest being void of all embellishments 
of style, and of figures, as are found in later ones, They are quite 
archaic in style and are strictly the Upabrahmanas of the Upanishads 
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â id they contain tl:e correct viosvs of the syiubok. I Jo n .»t say 
that the other puranas contain different views and I car point out 
that these latter pnrana's too reproduce clearer views of tlio same, 
bqt I say lhat in point of antiquity, they are the oldest. In these 
Puranas, references about tlie A'̂ d̂uias are very numerous. As to 
what the AgamiW» teach, it is enough to tpioto tlie opinion of tii9 late 
learned Swaini Vivekananda. " The Tantras represent the Vedic 
rituals in a modified form, and before any one jumps into the most 
absurd conclusions about them, I will adv ise him to read the Tantras 
in connection with the "Brabmanas" especially of the "Adhvarya' 
portion. And most of the " ^Mantras" used in the Tantras will be 
found taken verbatim from these Brahmanas-" From the very ancient 
times* the practices as establishad in the Agamas have continued un-
altered. Temples are being built in the same fashion. The same 
observances ai'e observed and the same IMantras are repeated. Lite-
rate or illiteratei the Gnrtts of the Siva temple observe the poojah 
and other ceremonies tn that self same manner as their fore-fathers 
did on the batiks of tlie Ganges thousands of years ago. It stands 
to reason the'refore that these observances should have been long 
practised more or less in that selfsame manner as we find them 
depicted in the treatises, before they were actually reduced to 
writing. The treatises themselves should have only copied those 
obser^-ances as they tvere in vogue in those times. Thus, from those 
remote times down to the present time, the observances coniintld 
to be the same and will continue to Ibe so, till a last relic of temple 
worship is left in this country. Do not the Brahmina Of the presettt 
day Ironi the Cape Cbmorin to the Himalayas, be they removed from 
each other by any iiumbet of customs or dogmas, be they immersed 
in the verbal ^vliirlpools of Dvaita, Advaifca And VisisKtadvaita, 
continue to offer the sahie prayers of (Imam me Varuna) etc., 
Mantras, which their ancestors used to offer to Varuna etc., on the 
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bimks of the Indus. Thus, in order to have a correct and SQCC êt 
idea of tlie symbols, we must refer to these sciences which iJona 
have tried to explain the mysteries c o n n e c t with them. I^osp 
sciences are the Agamas and the Silpa-sastras. Let the IJpftxiiaiiadŝ  
the Puranas and the Ithihasaa Contain in chapter aiN«r chaptoji 
eiiloginms of these symbols, let Bodhayana in his Nityapooja VidH, 
Pratisthavidhi anq Pradoshapooja Vidhi, Asvalayana in his Soolb 
gava,"" Apastliamba'in his Isana-bali, Katyayana and Sadya Jashada 
in their grihyaa offer praises of Siva-linga or Siva Yigraha, still we 
must only turn to the Agamas. Hence Haradatta, the author of 
the Ujjvala a commentary on the Apastliamba Sutras, observed m 
his Srutisookthimala thus. " Just as the kalpas stand to the 
Vedic sacrifices, so Thy A^amas stand for Thy dhyana^ etc." 

^ What then is Linga. It means '' a Symbol." The Vyakarahn 
(grammarians) and the Mimamsakas have profusely used this word 
in this sense. The lexicographers have other words to denote tiie 
male organ, and the Nanialinganusasansf of Amarasimha, especially 
in the Nanartha Varga employs the word in the sense of any huxnan 
organ. Why then of the so many other symbols prevailing in this 
country, this symbol alone should be termed preeminently as the 
** Symbol." Because this alone has been regarded preeminently as 
emblem of the Great unknown/' 

A. RBNGASAMI IYER. 
fTo he c(yntinuedJ 

HONOUR TO R E V . G. U. POPE. 

We extract elsewhere the full report of the meeti^ in the 
Royal Asiatic Society's rooms at which the Veteran Tamil ScholaT 
was presented with tlie Society's Gold Medal for Oriental Scholar-
ship. No one has Jaboured so long and so well for our Tamil land 
and literature, and we cannot say that the Tamil people have been 
sufficiently grateful to him. The English Universities and Societiw 
have showered honours on him, when our own University situated in 
Tamilakam has been slow to recognize his merits. No othor 
candidate can be worthier than tliis old Tamil Scholar of the highest 
honour our University can confer. We hope our University will 
wake up to a sense of duty before it is too late. We send our Pope 
Ayyar our heartiest congratulations. 
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Qaeries and Answers. 

Q, I. Am I right in understanding that according to the 
Saiva Siddhanta philosophy. 

(1) Ood, soul and mala are eternal entities. 

<2) does not take avatars. 
(3) Souls are formless or have the form divine, infinite ; a 

pure disembodied soul does not exist; pure soul is without cons-
cience ; and ignorant; they either exist in Mala or God; they cannot 
act without the aid of senses and God ; they are not of the samo 
order of being with God. 

(4) Mukta souls are completely merged in God, when their 
identity is lost, but there is no annihilation but are not extensive 
with God. 

(5) Sat means not changeable. Asat moans changeable and 
not non-existent. 

Ane. I. (1) Yes. It is not possible to derive one from the other 

or explain away the existence of some of tliese. T h e y are final facts 
which admit of no further explanation or tracing. (Vide Sivag. p. 
24 and 25-) 

(2) No. It cmnot he horn from the tcomb. This is the 
essential difficulty. The creator cannot subject himself to the laws 
of evolution. The subject cannet become the object. Bat God, 
without being ham from the womb, can and does appear to his devotees 
at various times to touch them with His Grace (See Mrs. ^esant's 
lectures on Hinduism in which sh^ speaks of God Mahadeva not 
being boni but capable of appearing to Hi?> devotees as He is the 
Supreme Guru.) I have treated this fally in m> articles in the 
Siddhanta Deepika.' Most people \till understand this when stated 
in reference to the Supreme Brahman, but are unwilling lo under-
stand it when assc rted of God Siva. 
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(3) A pure disembodied soal does not exist. The natnre 
of it is such that it cannot exist except in union with some-
thing eke and Jtecomirtg mie with it. It is on this, its scheme of 
salvation is based, and the rationale of all Yoga is based on this 
peculiarity of tlio soul. By body is meant all its sukshuma and 
kar^a forms- In Mukti, the Mala envircmmeDt passes out of our 
view^ and it does not trouble us, as when in a pure subjective con-
dition of mind, we lose all copsciousness of our body, and don't feel 
hunger or thirst or pain. 

Soul is formless and infinite—infinite in the sense that when 
you drop a drop of milk in a tumbler of water, this one drop 
diffuses itself through and through in such a way, that it is evei-y-
where in the whole tumbler of water. But its infinity or Vyapakam 
iti no where to be compared with that of God. 

Pure Soul ? Soul is in 3 conditions (1) original condition 
before the body is evolved (2) conditions after body, sthula 
sukshma &c is evolved (3) soul in union with God. In the first and 
3rd there is no consctoiisness not conscience, but it feels pain or bliss 
respectively. In these conditions, it feels but it is not conscious of its 
feeling. Feeling or enjoyment is at its highest when we are not 
conscious t h a t we are enjoying, as pointed out by western Psycho-
logists. In the 2nd condition t h e r e is feeling and consciousness. 

Souls exist in Mala or God; i.e., in Bhand^ in Mala and in Mukti 
in God, so far as its direct union and perception of the other in feeling 
as above explained. Though at all times and always both souls and 
Mala are in God. Though we are in God, and God is all about us, we 
do not f ^ l Him, owing to our feeling of 'I' and *mine/ the ahankara 
or anava. 

They cannot act without the aid of senses ani God—* senses 
in its broadest meaning, including its different kinds of bodies. In 
Bhanda, it is the body that educates us and leads us on, as the lamp-
light in darkness. On this is based the necessity for frequent birth 
and evolution. In Mukti, when the full splendour of •he glorion 
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Suilis all about ns and around UM, thei-o is uo necessity lor the 
lamp-light. 

God and scml are on different planes of Beiu^. 
(4) They lose their identity and individticUity, consctouff-

tieas of self but not their personality, The scientific definition of 
individuality and personality will have to be borne in miAi'— 
Personality—not in the loose and incorrect sense used in 
most Theosophic publications. 

" Personality signifies tiue Being both concrete and spiritual. 
It alone is True being. It is not limited. Personality is that 
universal element that pervades any human soul and which is at 
once its continent and being. Distinction from others and limitation 
by them results from individuality, not personality. Personality 
belongs to the substance of the soul and individuality to its form." 
Vide Vol. I. Deepî va p. 280. 

Nirguna and Saguna are not to be translated Impersonal and 
Personal. Nirguna means devoid of the qualities and connection 
with matter. Saguna means connected \\Tth matter and experiencing 
qualities of matter, cf Ch§,p. XIII. Gita. 

The following is pure language of science and is equally 
applicable to the case before us. 

" When a river (individual soul) enters the sea (God), it loses 
its individiMlity, it becomes merged in the bcdy of the ocean, where 
it loses its current (feeling of I and mine, the limiting properties) 
and therefore it has no power to keep in suspension the sediment 
which it had brought down from the higher lands (has lost the 
power of performing karma and lose its mala. Higher lands from 
its original birth onwards.) 

The story of a piece of coal. p. 42. Newnes. See S. Decpika 
also Vol. V. p. 6. 

Soul IS extensive in the sense as already pointed out above. 
(5) Yes, as used in 8i\ agnanabotham. A sat is 'other than. 

Sat" as I have explained elsev.hevo, quoting Dr. Hubbe Schleiden. 
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As to ihe various moamngs of Sat aiid Asat. See note in Mr. Daviea 
Maaoalof Sankkya Philosophy. Sat means intelligent and Asat 
non-intelligent or Aehit. 

1 & 3. « Mala' is used coUectively to mean all the three and 
classed as one, as it is objective to the soul—subject mind. ' God,' 
Soul and Mala belong to three different j>lanes\ 'anava and maya anil 
karnm^e not derived from one another. Karma can only result after 
the ̂ u l has begnn its pilgrimage, and in a sense therefore it must 
bs^e beginning but as it resulted from the soul's connection \^ith 
f anava * and this connection is eternal, karma is also classed as 
etemaL 

('/) Creation means only the production of the evolved 
World of life and matter from the undifFerentiatcd primal condition 
in which they were. 

(4) 'Asat' does not exist independently of sat. Body or 
matter cannot have existence apart from a thinking mind. In a 
pure subjective condition, .the object drops out of our view al-
together. This is its non-exi^nce or sunyam, 'mirage' because 
it is fleeting and unstable, and vanishes when we know the Real-
God. 

(5) Changeability and uuchangeability has to be distin-
guished from existence and non-existence. The Siddhanta does 
no where postulate nonexistence of existing objects following the 
strict lines of the Principle of conservation of energy. 

An existent object can both be changeable and UDchange-
able^ i.e., in the sense that it can lose its changeability, as water, an 
unstable element, can become stable in the form of ice. But that 
itself shows its changeable character. When soul is called Satasat 
it means neither Sat nor A tat, but as its very nature is 'to become 
one' with that which it is united to, it appears indistinguishable 
from Asat when it is united to Asat, and Sat when it is united to 
Sat. 
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NOTEiS AND COMMENTS. 

The Madras Mail reports an interview with this Swami, and we ex-
tract the following from his replies. 

S w a m i Abhedananda "Studying the Western mind" he replied, 
on absorption. ^^ went on to speak of the misunderstandings 

that arise through the use of words that convey one meaning to the 
oriental and another to the occidental mind, and the necessity as 
few people have time to study Sanskrit, for finding the 
right English words for Indian thoughts. For instance the word, 
'absorption' is frequently used by writers and the idea conveyed is 
that the soul is absorbed by the Deity as a drop of water is 
lost in the sea.' Individuality is never lost,' said Swami Abhedananda" 
We could not understand what he meant by this. This could not 
surely be Vedanta. Where there is individuality, there will be 
duality or dual consciousness. He would be correct if he used the 
word ' personality' instead of individuality. In mukti, individuality 
that limits is lost but not personality of the soul. 

We are glad to find that Mr. R. W. Prazer, lecturer in Tamil and 
Telugu in the University of London, acknowled-

^lect io^ZmT Siddhanta as an eclectic school of 
p̂hiioBoph™ philosophy. He observed as follows at the meet-

ing in honour of Dr. G. U. Pope. "At the same 
time a new philosophy was growing up. The teachings of idealistic 
monism by Sankaracharya, the Karma Yoga of Patanjali, with a 
theistic Sankhya were united and formed an eclectic school of philo-
sophy "known us the Saiva Siddhanta, which dealt with the nature of 
a Pei-sonal God, the soul, its bonds, or maya, which separated itifrom 
the mystic union with the soul of all things." Mr. Nallaswami Pillai 
has pointed out long ago that this was no new system but this eclectic 
Saiva Siddhanta was the same as that of the Svetasvatara Upaniahad 
and Bhagavad-gifca (vide p.J7 vol V\ Siddhanta Deepika.) 
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At tke same meeting, lie sarcastingly observed, "the grandest period 
of this literature fell 8omewhei*e between the 

thirteenth centuries, though to p W 
Chronology. native. friends they ought to place it 

some 600 years earlier." And this was received 
with laughter. And the * Madras Mail' quotes it approvingly when 
writing on the age of the Bhaga\'at gita. And no wonder. There is 
always â disinclination on the part of European Scholars, almost 
amounting to a prejudice to recognize anything oriental as very 
ancient, and this when coupled with ignorance on the part of the 
ordinary people cannot but lead any claim to antiquity to 
ridicule and laughter. We thought that after the publication 
of that able dissertation on ''Some milestones,by the late 
Professor Sundram Pillai, in which hw fixed the age of Saint Gnana 
^ambantha as the 6th century after Clirist, corroborated as it was 
by the independent investigation of M'r. Venkayya, and Dr. Hultzch 
the Govt. Epigraphists, the date of the classical period of South 
Indian Literature was beyond question. At any rate nobody has 
come forward to refute the conclusion of Professor Sundram Pillai. 
And tradition has always been uniform in ascribing an aaterior 
date to St. Manickavachakar. And this position has been in no way 
shaken by the superficial argnments adduced by Mr. T. A. Gopi-
natha Row in his article in the Christian College Magazine. The 
classical period of Tamil Literature is connected with the Sangam 
publications, the Sacred" Kural, Pattupattu, Purananuru, Silap-
padikaram, Chintamani and Manimekalai and Kalitogai and Tiru-
vachakam &c. and to say that this period was between the 9th and 
13th centuries no Tamil Scholar should assert. We hope to revert 
to this subject on another occasion. 

Mr. T. A. Gopinatha Row in his articles contributed to Sen Tamil 
for ' Ani,' notes the date of Pavanantlii to b« 

The age of Pavajithi- ^f about A. D. 1 2 0 5 . His patron was Siya 
Mmuw^andjldiwku. ^^^^ Amarabharana, king of Kolar in Mysore 

Province. The date of Adiarkunallar, the 
tapious commentator of Silappadhikaram &c., is fixed slightly after 
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the date of Kulottunga I. (1070—1117), as the commentary quotes 
Kalingattu Parani cotaposed in honor of this sovereign. The com-
mentator's patron w;asBoppanna Kangeyan of the Mysore Province. 
He notes also that there was a flonrishing colony of Tamil Jains in 
Sravana Belgola, who settled from Deepangudi^ near Tiruvarur. 
And the Jain Kin^ of Mysore were patronizing the contemporary 
Tamil Scholars such as Pavananthi and Adiyarkunallar. 0 . Mabel 
Da£P also notes the date of Nannul in her work on' the Chronology 
of India." 

I. A paper on 22 Sruties by Mr. P. S. SundaramIyer, RA., L.T. 
2. A lectnre on Tamil Music by Mr. S. Ra-

List of papers Ac., dhakrishna Iyer, B. A. 
A paper on 'Perseverance' by Mr. P. S. 

amiiversary meeting. Subramania Iyer 
4. A poem entitled 'Marutha Pattu', com-

posed by Mr. A. Narayanaswami Iyer in honor of 8riman P. Pandi 
thoraiswami Thevar avl. 

5. * Siddhanta Gnana Ratnavali' by Pandit S. Palvanna Mudr. 
avl. 

6. 'Pattinapalai Araichiyurai' by Pandit R. Yedachalam Pillai 
avl. 

7. A paper on' Daysb ancient and modem' by Mr. S. Swaminatha 
Mudaliar. 

8. ' Sri Bhattar Vaibhavam' by Pandit V. M. Satagopanunanuja 
Ghariar avl. 

9. A paper on .'Kadai Brfiu Vallal' by Mr. S. Krishnaswami 
Iyengar, M. A. 

10. 'Ravi Varma' a Tamil Drama by Mr. T. Lakshmana Pillai, BJL. 
11. 'Tamil Sanga Manmyam' by Mr. Abdul Kadir Rowther 
12. A paper on the establishment of Swadesa Schools by Pandit 

S Rajagopalachariar avl. 
13. ' Life of Kumuna' by Pandit M. R. Kandaswami Kaviroyar 

ft Via 

The last number of ' Sen Tamil'contains portions of papers 
Nos. 8 and 9. ^ 



""THE ETYMOLOGIES 

SOME OF THE xVAMliiS OF CEYLON, 

A iiaiue, mutm, uumen or onoma is, as explained by philologiste, 
Dial by wliicli anything is knmrn. It is a word derived from the 
well-known and prolific Aiyjin root or phM}etic type, Gan or Glia, 
which means to prodaco, to be able to produce or to know, and 
which every student of philology' meets uith and recognises in such 
\vor<is as the English hum-y leii, iho Sanskrit gnan<t (knowledge) 
ffantla (mathematics), tlie J'ersian zan the Greek gyne and the Sin-
halese yane (woman). 

" Words, says Dr. Peile in his Philolo^, are not so much 
" breath which is spent in setting out our meaning to each other and 
** has no further permanence ; on the contrary, they are abiding 
" things, the history of whose origin, growth, decay and vanishing is 
" nmch more interesting than many a novel; which eveii in many a 
*' curious way throws light on sonic d4fcrk prwcssos of <ho liumaii 
*- mind." Tims do we see that the kingdom of words is no excep-
tion to the laws that govern the kingdoms of the physical world. 
An intelligent inquiry into tlic origin, gro'vth and decay of woi^s, is 
therefore no less interesting and useful tlian one into a physical 
science. Words have life and there is in language a germinal 
dcvelop.nent similar to that in living Injings. In language a germ 
is that which is calletl dhatu (literally seed) in iSanskrit, radix or raU 

ill English. It is from these dhalii^ or roots that all languages have 
sprung. The life-power of these verbal germs was some thousands 
of years ago so well-known to Panini and other ancient Sanskrit 

•An c»»ay rcail nt a mectinjf of thf Tnimi ChiK Wr^m^w. Iiy Mr. S. W. 
r«i«tn:iniii«riifny. 

S 
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grammarians and so clearly recognised by Agastiar, the Aristotle of 
India, Tolkappiar and other ancient Tamil grammarians that roots 
and suffixes have gained the philosophic names of Prahriti or Palcufi 
and Vikriti or Vikuti, respectively. It is moreover a pecnliarity of 
the verbal kingdom that its germs are so potent and vigorous that 
their development into words, is invariably attended with impi*eg-
nation, for all words are pregnant with meaning, or what the Tami-
lisns call haruttu, from karu (fcetiis, or sense) 

Language being peculiar to man, who alone of all animals is 
endowed with the faculty of Reason, it is no wonder that roots, the 
very basis or foundation of human speech, are radiant with the light 
of reason and convey some general idea. 

According to Prof: Max Muller, a root or radical is "whatever, 
in the words of any language or family of languages, cannot be 
reduced to a simpler or more original form." There can bo no 
language, however poor or unrefined, whore the words cannot l o 
palled to pieces and scientifically explained. Nor is there any part 
of speech which has not come up from some root or other. Tho 
various sub-divisions of nouns into proper, common, abstract, collec-
tive, material and siU generis are no barrier to the dissector of 
words. All these are alike to him from a philological point of view. 
There is no classification of roots into proper and common, nor has 
the term arbitrary name or Idukurippeyar of tho Tamil gi*ammarians 
any existence or meaning in his dictionary. 

Whatever symbol or expression of thought there is in any 
tongue thai could not suffer reduciio arf radicem at the hands of a 
worthy.philologist, ^ould either be discarded from ihe category of 
names or words, or be relegated to the realm of words, the history 
of which is at present unknown. The fact that there are to be 
found, in almost every language, even in the aymimtrically farmed 

Sanskrit language, words the etymologies of which are at preseni 
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doubtful or unknown, does not warrant a conclusion that Oiay are 
nloaninglesa by origin and that they can never be pulled to pieces. 

A reference to tho otymological history of such words as almug 

or alg^um, areca, hetely curry, mango, yiiiger, pariaft, rke etc., would 
shew how a study of Sanskrit and Tamil has led to the discovery of 
their radical signiHcattons in npite of the ignorance that once pre-
vai l^ and still prevails to some extent among European scholars as 
regards their origin. 

How amusingly imperfect is tho derivation by Prof. Skeat, e£ 
the word Mango from Malay ^Mangga^ when it is clearly the Tamil 
JtfatiAMiy in Engllsli garb. This is a compound of ma (tho mangpo 
tree, so called probably on account of the /o«r-like dust over the 
green fruits) and Jeay (the green fruit) from root ka, to be hardened, 
to dry, to burn or boil. The reason why the name of the gretn 

fruit, has been imported into England and some other countrieii is 
because the green ones only could be exported safe to a disiaat 
rountrv. 

Again, who would have thought that the roots of areca» lie hid 
in the Tamil adaikay (ex adai—/o stuff the mouth, and kay green 
fruit) ! Now, look at the history of the word peacock. Its origin wag 
so little undei-stood in Dr. Johnson's time that, in his anxiety to-
account for its form, the learned doctor, being led captire hy 
Fancy, suggested that the name of this beautiful bird was due to its 
being a cock with a peak or tuft of pointed feathers. 

Thanks to tho indefatigable labours and researehev of Dr. 
Caldwell and Prof. Max Muller in the field of philology for the 
flood of light) which has, since Dr. Johnson s time, been thrown upon 
many an English word of Eastern oi-igin. 

In his science of Language, Prof. Max Muller haa told us how 
the pea in peacock, the A. S. pawa, the Latin pavo, the Greek teat, 
and the Hebrew tnli are all copies, more or less imperfect, of the 
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purely Tamil tokai, a hM remarkable for the gaiety of its t^jkai or 
p l u m a g e ( f r o m root/o or to hang). The gradual corruption of 
th« I to i l name is due to^the confusion that not uncommonly takea 
p l a o e , © T e n in the same language, between any two of the famous 
triplets K. P. T. Compare the English nmneral f<mr with Latin 
qtudmr, the Sanskrit katvar, the Greek tettares, the aeolic pisyres 

and the Wallachian patru. Compare also the Tamil hoppul (bubble 
or the navel) or I'ojypul, tfyppid and the vulgar pokkid, all of which 
mean umbilicus. 

To satisfy the curiosity roused b; such a derivation, I may 
here remind the student of Bible of the gold and silver, ivory 
{tbham), apes {kapi) and peacocks (tuki) which king Solomon import-
ed once in every three years in the ships he had sent out to Tai*8hi8h 
smd it i» interesting to note here how singularly faithful and loyal 
ia the king were the masters of those ships; for they were scrupu-
lously careful to import even the very native names of the luxuries 
of the East. Doubtless were they aware that the native names would 
in the eyes of the wisest man, add lustre to the beauty of the bird 
and the other articles of curiosity obtained from India aiid the ut-
most Indian isle." 

To i*eturn from the digi'ession, it should be noted well that all 
proper names have at one time or other been common or class names 
jor-appellatives, or are traceable to roots which express some general 
ideas. 

The names of " Tewa Lanka" are therefore as liable to, and 
worthy of, interpretation as any other vocables, and their etymolo-
:^es are eminently worthy of being called ** tales of tmth.'* 

Ceylon has from time immemorial been the centre of attraction 
to people of every clime, owing to the natural beauty of its scenery, 
ihe richness of its resources, the grandeur of its climate, and to the 
religious traditions or folklore which make it the elysium providid 
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for A ^ m and Eve to consolo them for the low of JBden, and a be-
loved seat of Knvera {the ideal of wealth), Kai*ttikora (the Hindu 

>ar-god), Siva, Buddha and a host of other deities and demi-gods. 
Various indeed are the charms of the Cinnauion Island, and vari* 

_ ous the names with which she has teen christened by the nnnie/o«8 
visitor from regions far and near. 

The following are among the prominent names of our ''Golden 
Isle." 

i . Tambapanm, More than one account has be€»n given of 
this ancient appellation. The Mahavanso, as translated by Tumour, 
lias the following:— 

" At the spot where the seven hundred men, with the king at 
their head, exhausted by (sea) sickness and faint from weakness, 

*'had landed out of the vessel, supporting themselves on the palms 
" of their hands pressed on the ground, they sat themselves down. 

Hence the name of Tamhatcannapdiutya (copper palmed from the 
colour of the soil). From this circumstance that wilderness obtain-
ed the name of TamhofmnniJ' The Editor, however; of tin*: trans-

lation, Wijesinha Miidalivar, makes, in a foot-note, a correction of 
, it as regards the word " Tmnlmwammpdmiya' and says "their fxilms 

became copper-coloured/' " Tamhapanayo" 
The accuracy of this passage in the translation is further ques-

tioned by Mie late Hon. Mr. DeAlwis who asserts that Hho word in 
the original which Tumour took lor Tambapanniyo is i)i reality 

copper-coloured 
Major Forbes, in his book « Eleven years in Ceylon," justly dis-

carded this fabulous derivation but suggests an equally fanciful one 
by making Tamanhada or Tania'na the original of the word in ques-
tion, and tracing not only this name but even that of the river Turn-
raparni in Tinnevelly District, India, to the TamafM tree whieh lie 
sava abounds in the northern part of the if̂ land but which. far as 
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wc know, did uoi aiul <locs not exist wnywhtMf \mi in tlu- luippy iia-

!,urination of the Mayor. It is :i siul aeoident that tliis winw-r wlio 

vixWed in question tlie antiqu^iriun accuracy of llie natives and tlicir 

otvniolojical .leau. tions, slioul<l liinisolf liave fnllen into an orror 

l i k o i h i v . 

Til.' Iniiiitn Tainraparni is sn t ;illL'»l on afcoiuit oi" the popular 

l)olicf tK:ifc it contains copjH r .sanils. The name is niaclc up of Sans. 

Tamra^ coppcr and f w a t e r . 

Xow there arc 'Ulier writers of equally <̂ ood repute wlio do be-
lie vo that some early Tamil settleis from soutJiern India, may have, 
on their arrival in Ceylon, jriven it the name of Tnnirnjmni/ or Tan*-
hapanni after the river in the Tinnevelly district. 

True it is that colonists in all a<̂ cs and climes do take to their 
colonics names near and dear to them in the mother country. In 
illustration of this common practice, we need not ransack the paj^es 
of Virgil's Aeneid or Brotlier Jonathan's histoi-y, knowing as we do 
that palmy Jaffna i» rich in such nomenclature, e. g. Nellore, 
Tinnevelly or Timnelveli, Vaddukkoddai, and iTam*tion, all of whicli 
are names imported by early Tamil Settlers in the land of the harp." 

It is therefore not improbable that the name Tamrapami may 
have found its way to the * Ratnadwipa' though Tamil settlers, and, 
if so, it mnst have been firgt applied to a river in Ceylon and then 
extended to the whole island. But there is no iustorical evidence 
whatever to warrant such a conclu.sion, nor has any proof been ad-
duced of such gross and wilful blunder in nomenclature being com-
mitted by any other colonists, as calling an i'4and by the name of a 
nvcr in a distant countiy or vice versa. 

The probability therefore lies in favour of the explanation that 
this ^'Emerald Isle" of the East, was in ancient times called Tamba-
imnni, on account of the hi-sght red colour of its soil, which is a strik-
ing peculiarity of Ocylon. 
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Thus snys sir Kmcrson Teimeut "A |)t'eii]i;i.rity wlii. li i-s MUC of 
' tlie first to strike a stranger who lands ar Galle i»r Colombo in tlic 

bright red colour of the streets and roads contrasting vividly with 
''the vordui-e of rht; trees, and tha ubi(|uity i>f the fine red dusi which 
"l»enetrates every crevice and imparts its own tiiii to every neglecl-
'*ed article. Natives resident in these hx^alities are easily re.'og-
"nisable elsewhere bv'the generjil hue of their dress. ' 

The above statenieiit holds good with regard to a majority of tho 
districts in Ceylon. It may not be out of place to point out hero that 
there are several villages in the Jaffna peninsula which go by tho 
names, Chernjxidu {retl jwrtion), Chemmani {red soil land) and the like. 

Tamhaimnm is evidently a corruption of either Tampravanni 
(Sans. Tampra or Tauira^-eopper and Varna or Vanua--=colour, with 
the feminine suffix I) or l̂ ampi-apani (Sans. Tanipra=^copper, and pani 
meaning land or grove). Compare tho expression Tamra-miru^am in 
Tamil for a red animal. 

It is curious to note in this connection that there is in Point 
Pedro, Jaffna, a village by the name of ^ Tampayiddi,' the first part 
of whicli 7s apptirently Tampra=copper or red colour. 

The contention that Tambapanni means the Red Land is further 
supported by the Chinese name of Ceylon, Suychoo, which means the 
red land. 

I should not fail to refer here to the origin of tlie greek Tap-
robane. It is as clearly derived from Tambapanni as Jaffna is from 
Ydlpdnariy but its Grecian garb has beguiled some studentfc of 
words. 

The fancied resemblance of this island, in its shape to some leaf 
( T a m b n l a ? ) ittropoi-tedby Archbishop Trench^'in his treatise "On 
the study of words," to have given rise to this name, but this in ex-
tremely doubtful and unfounded. 

t To be coiiiinued.i 
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SKETCHES OF CEYLON HISTORY. 
BY 
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Burrinter-at-law, Lincoln's Inn; Ceylon Civil Service; 
Member of the Cetjlon Legislative Coitncil. 

{Continued from jHige 138 of Vol, Vll.) 

vir. 
In the long line of Ceylon kings none perhaps is so revered as Sri 

Sanghalodhi of whose sympathy and love for his people I have 
already given a striking illustration. His death was not unworthy of 
his life. Renouncing his sovereignty to retire into the woods for 
religious contemplation, he was pursued by the fears of his rival 
who set a price on his head. When many had died through being 
mistaken for him, a poor man eager for the reward went in search 
of the exile and accidentally meeting him at Attanagalla bub not 
knowing his identity, mentioned his errand. Sri Sanghabodhi out 
of compassion for his poverty and for the many that had died, dis-
closed himself and serveced his own head. This supreme act of self-
sacrifieo earned for hiin from his remorse-stricken rival the erec-
tion of the celebrated Attanagalla Vihara (not far from Veyangoda 
and still a venerated shrine) and the still higher glory that great 
Sinhalese kings thenceforward assumed Sri Sanghabodhi as one of 
their principal titles. 

In Sn Sanghabodhi (whom the modem world would p^rhapu 
regard as weak and superstitious) the people recognised a sovereign 
who most realized Buddha's idei^s of self-conquest and universal 
charity, of humility and self-sacrifice, which he preached in many 
a sermon and illustrated in many a dialogue and story, and not least 
in tJiat beautiful and popular collection known as the jalakaor birth-
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stories. Here e.g., is one known as "the Banyan deer birth story." 
A lady, the mother of Kumara Kassapa, liad keen unjustly foand 
guilty of immoral conduct and w-as declared innocent through the 
intervention of the Master. Then it is said that tlie brethren talking 
this matter over at even tide, the Master came there, and learning 
the subject of their discourse, said not only has the Tathagata 
(Buddha) proved a support and protection t^ these two (the lady and 
heK son); formerly also he was the same." Then, on request, he re-
vealed that matter, concealed by change of birth. 

Once upon a time when king Brahmadatta was reigning 
in Benares, the Bodhisatta was re-born as a deer. A king of the 
deer, by name the Banyan deer. The herd of the Banyan deer 
was shut in the king's park, as also another herd of the Branch deer. 
The king of men or his cook went daily to hunt for deer for venison. 
For each one killed many were wounde<l has asrsed by the chase. So 
the golden coloured Banyan Deer went to the king Branch Deer 
and persuaded him to a compact that lots should be cast and that 
every day the one deer on whom lot fell should go voluntarily to the 
cook's place of execution and lay his head upon the block. And this 
was done. And so by the daily death of one the rest were saved from 
torture and distress- Now one day the lot fell upon a pregnant doe 
in the Branch Deer's herd. She applied to the king of the herd to 
order that the lot, " which was not meant to fall on two at once", 
should pass her by. But he hai-shly bade her begone to the block. 
Then she went to king Banyan Deer and told her piteons tale. He 
said he would see to it, and he went himself and laid his head on 
the block. 

Now the king of men had decreed immunity to the kings of the 
two herd» When the cook saw king Banyan Deer lying there with his 
head on the block, he ran and told the king of men, who mounted 
his chariot and %vith his retinue hurried to the spot, and said: '' My 
friend, King Banyan Deer, did I not grant your life ? Why are you 
here Then the king of the deer told him all. And the king of men 
>va8 greatly touched, and said : "Kise up. I grant you your lives, both 
t(f you and to her." Then the i cjoinaci camc ; "But though two be 

4 
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thus safe, wliat shall the rest oi' the herds do, 0 king of men "" So 
they «ilso obtained security. And when the IJanyan Beer ha<l like-
wise procured protection f̂or all the various sorts of living things, 
he exhorted the king of men to justice and mercy, preaching the 
truth to Iiim "with the grace of a Buddha." 

And the doe gave birth to a son beautiful as buds of flowers, and 
he went pla\ing wath the Branch Deer's lierd. Then liis mother ex-
horted him: — 

^'Follow rather the Banyan Deer; 
Cultivate not the Bianch! 
Death, with the Banyan, wore better fur 
Than, with the Branch, long life." 

And th« Banyan Deer made a compact M-ith the men that where-
over leaves were tied round a field, the deer should not trespass, and 
he made all the deer keep to tiie bargain. From that time, they say, 
the sign of the tying of leaves was seen in the fields. 

Then the Mast-er identified the characters. " He wlio was 
then the Branch Deer is now Devadatta {a schismatic), his herd the 
membei-s of the order who followed him in his schism, the doe is now 
Kumara Kassapa's mother, the deer she gave biilh to is now her 
Bon Kumara Kassapa, the king of the mei: is Ananda (Buddha's 
favourite disciple), and Banyan, the king of the deer, was 1 myself." 

VIII. 
The Buddhist scriptures, known as the Tripitaka or the Thrce Bask-

ets or Collections were, 88 B.C., i-educed to writing and so protected 
from the curruptions and errors inseparable from oral tradition. Tliis 
was done at the romantic cave temple of Alu Vehara in the Matale 
District by 500 learned and saintly monks assembled by order of 
Walagam Bahu L This did not, however, prevent the ^owth of 
schism which even in his time had manifested itself, having its 
head-quarters in the Abiiayagiri Vihara which he founded and which 
set itself up against the ancient seat of orthodoxy, the Maha 
Vihara. The dissensions increased as time went on-

From the beginning of the 3rd century A. D. the Buddhist 
church was distracted by a heresy called the Wytulian. Of its natuie 
little is known, but it was deemed sufficiently grave to call forth cx-
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rtviiio nieasmes of persccntion from the siiihaledo kings, liithertoso 
Utloraut. The heresy, however, time after time reasserted itself till 
about 275 A.D; it even found a champion in the king Maha Sen. He 
disj>os.sessed the orthodox monks, overthrew their great monastery, 
tlio Brazen Palace, and with its matoriala constructed buildings 
fur the heretics. A popular revolt compelled him to retrace his 
steps and to make ample amends. He restored the buildings lie had 
destroyed, erected new monasteries and nunneries, constructed the 
statoly Jetawanaranm Dagoba and numerous tanks including the vast 
lakes of Mincri and Kantalai and made gifts without limit to tho 
orthodox monks. A grateful people liave awarded him dinno 
honors and worslii]) liim as an iucaranation of the Kattaragam god 
under the name ^liuneri Sanii. On his death (301 A.D.) ended the 
Great Line or Alaliawausa, and the Little Line or Suluwansa began, 
in the veins of whose sovereigns no longer ran (according to the 
Ciironicles) tlie pure blood of the Solar dynasty. 

To tliis line, however, belonged many illustrioas kings, among 
whom were tlie painter and sculptor—king Detu Tissa (330 A.D.,) and 
the great surgeon Buddhadasa (339 A.D). The Sinhalese kings from 
t he earliest times, mindful of the health of their subjects, maintained 
systems of medical aid, following in the footsteps of their great 
exemplar the Indian Emĵ eror Asoka. King Dutugemmm (200 B.C-) 
on his death-bed relates among his meritorious acts : I have daily 
maintained at 18 different places hospitals provided with .suitable 
diet and medicines prepared by medical practitioners for the infirm" 
{MaJiawansa, I.p. 125). A rock inscription at Mihintale {circ, 362 A D.) 
records that a physician and surgeon were born on the establishment 
of great monasteries. King Buddhadasa is said 'to Jiave entertained 
for mankind at large the compassion a parent feels for his children. 
He rendered happy the indigent by distribution of riches, protected 
the rich in their property and life, patronized the virtuous, discoun-
tenanced the wicked, and comforted the diseased by providing 
medical relief," (Ibid. p. 155). He composed a great work, still 
extant, on surgery, called Saraththaaangaha. He extended the 
benefit of his surgical skill to the lowest castes and even animals. 
Ho provided hospitals and medical practitioners in all villages, and 
'Dn i.he main roads a.sylums for the crippled, deformed and destitute. 
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This policy was continued by the great Parakrarna Bahu (1150 
A D ) of whom the MaJiatomisa records (11. 194-5): "And thiH ruler 
of men built further a large hall that could contain many hundreds 
of sick persons, and provided it also with all things that were needful, 
as stated underneath. To eveiy sick person he allowed a male and 
a female servant, that they might minister to him by day and by 
Dight, and furnish him with physic that was necessary and with 
divers kinds of food. And many store houses also did he build therein, 
filled with grain and other things, and with all things that were need-
ful for medicine. And he also made provision for the maintenance 
of wise and learned physicians who were versed in all knowledge and 
skilled in searching out the nature of diseases. And he took care 
to discern the different wants of the sick, and caused the physicians to 
minister to them, as seemed necessary, both by day and night. And 
it was his custom, on the four Sabbaths (Uposatha days) of every 
month, to cast off his king's robes and, after tliat he had solemnly 
undertaken to obsex ve the precepts, to purify himself and put on a 
clean garment, and visit that hall together with his ministers. And, 
being endiied with heart full of kindness, he would look at the sick 
with an eye of pity, and, being eminent in wisdom and skilled in the 
art of healing, he would call before him the physicians that were 
employed there and inquire fully of the manner of their treatment. 
And if so be that it happened that the treatment that they h»id 
pursued was wrong, the king, who was the best of teaohers, would 
point out wherein they had erred, and, givij^g reasons therefor, 
would make clear to them the coui-se that they should have pursued 
according to science; also to some sick persons he would give physic 
with his own hands. Likewise also he would inquire of the health of 
all those that were sick, and to such as weie cured of theii; diseases 
he would order raiment to be given. And as he desired greatly to 
gain merit, he would partake of merit at the hands of the physicians 
and impart his own merit to them, and then return to his own palace. 
iiUhis manner, indeed, did this merciful king, free from disease 
himself, cure the sick of their divei-s diseases from year to year." 

(To he continued.) 



Cameos from Tamil Literature. 

MAXIMKKAI Al, SIHAlSF.l KATJlAf. 

The .oiiioiiut of labour spout by Mjiliainahopadliy.'vya Swainina-
thayyer, in bringing out his edition of Manhuekalai, is sonu^tliing 
stupendous. His introtluetion containing an ac.'oant of Buddlui's life 
and Dlianna and Sangha is most valuable. The prose version of the 
story of Maniniekalai should int erest every reader. His glossiiries and 
footnotes are of innnenso help. Tlie Poem by itself is of surpassing 
merit and contains passages of great grandeur and beauty, tliougli 
conclied in the simplest language. Every one who can affoitl should 
buy this book, not merely to encourage the ])ublislier but to perceive 
tlie great beauty of the Tamil langu^vge. We give an extnict to-day,, 
and hope to dip into the tretwures of this volume now tvnd then. 

The following passage is remarkable for its beauty of sentiment 
and i>ftthos; and it contains a quotation from the 8acred Kunil. 

UfTaijueufiUiQ^^esijuu ujfsiQ^iriB^iTSS)LD'Ji9jir 

IU!TLJUSS)PQIIJ65I(d p Q'ljsm&s^^^^^ 

i f5 i//rQa/i3r j3r Q 

Qusxrt^inrn9jb L f s r ^ r . 

LfdCoOisk l3p^3trih L-lldj^TiilTLDtTjUoiT 
OP^^uQuQpesipQ'JUssriiQs\)Qe^osr 
LLT^JjQjr^SuQLDfT® LL^SCT 
^ ^ ^ & i s r wuiiaQi 

LD^SST'ljpthuil-QlS^ 
iUfr^Q^iLJ(^ppLD iutrssr^Q^Qe^^ 
Quir!jbu9Ss8rQsT^Ge\ir 

Q^^ttSsritfiJUjrpp&ui 
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Qyl/nssi MuajtLjih Q,u(i^'M<^(/>'2)ajssrpsuu 
QutnLiu9^L^s\>6UssT QUCTC^^GDJT Q^qr^h 
t^i^iLfQ'tlTi^'Lfth iSpiriUiTiU^QsLLQ 

si—emLQu^gfiiii sL-eSlesnj'juir-ssQ^ 

SesypiL^ssiL^u'^usmn^T ^^ilQtuQuirsvu 

lUjiBsesiSU Q!Liirip(^es)suiuiru9^^i96S)f^ 

eufrisi'SirQ LDuSif-csijjeuirsfnrp 

^^Qpssyjriuirsrr.TsvTiEi<fE6u^ 
utLisnreir. 

A Brahmini named Marathi was retarning from the River 
Cauvery after bathing. Kakanthan s (The King's) son seeing that 
she was alone, and mistaking her for a loose woman solicited her 
near one of the river ghats. She shuddered and was filled with great 
sadness. She would not proceed to her home as she believed in 
the truth that a woman with merit enough to command rainfall in 
this earth would not enter the lewd thought of others; and as she 
was thought of by this man she could no more assist her Jiusband in 
the tending of the three fires. She therefore proceeded, bewildered 
to the cross ways where the avenging angel was worshipped and 
wailed as follows: "I have done no wrong to my husband. I could 
be thought of easily by persons who saw me. I have fallen Irom 
that standard of chastity which will produce rain. I do not know 
the fault I am guilty of. O You avenging Deity dwelling in this 
square. Do you really exist.? " The Deity appeared and addressed 
her as follows. "Hear me, O damsel, the truth of tho saying of 
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tliat Infallible Poet that at the word of tlie wuiimn, who, not 
worshippinjî  the GoJs, worships her J usbaiul alone, tlie rains will 
fall, you would not realize. You have listened to vain words and 
sweet words of others. You have thought it vour duty to attend 
joyous festivals and to worship the gods. At your bidding 
tlierefore the rains will not fall. Like really chaste woman,, you do 
not possess the power to induce awe in the minds of others. 
If you give up these faults, then will the rains fall as you 
wish. And my punishment meted out to transgressors will not 
fall on you. The king must puni«h ofFendei-s within 7 days. If he 
fails, then alone I can punish. Kakanthan will however punisli the 
senseless one with his sword in 7 days. ' Accordingly, indeed, was 
tliis man executed within the time appointed by his father. 

Honouring a Tamil Scholar. 
D R . G . U . P O P E ' S W O R K . 

S P K E C H BT M R . M O R L E T . 

London, 22nd June.—The lecture room of the Royal A«itttic Society WM 
crowded to the doors ou Tuesday afternoon when the Secretai-^- of State for India 
presented the Society's tiiennial gold medal for Oriental Scholarship to Dr . G. U . 
P c ^ , tiie famous Tamil pundit, and the annual Public schools medu to Mr. L . F . 
Niader, of Rugby School. Lord Reay was in the Chair, and the large c<nnpaoy 
present natur^ly included many of the old friends of Dr. Pope, connected witli 
Southern India. Mr. Morley was in his natural element in the studious and 
literary '*atmosphere"of Albemarle Street, and he spoke with vigour and empLvifl 
keeping the audience in hearty accord ^-ith him by his sound opinions and wann 
tributes to the medallists and in good humour by his sly witticisms. 

Mr. Morley, who was reo-eived with cheers, said that his first duty was to 
present the medal which wa« awarded as a tribute and a recognition to Dr. Pope. 
(Cheers.) His career had been long, and he was not at all sure that Dr. Pcm 
might not regard that day's proceedings and the recognition of that carew bj 
Ukat distinguished and niost competent Society in some senses the crown of it. 
He himself was not competent to pronoimoe even the names of the long list of 
books of which Dr. Pope was the author; but he knew enough to be awaie that 
he had endured the drudgery of going through great masses of grammars and 
vocabularies, and his researches in Tamil, Telugu and other languages and dia-
lects of Southern India were well known to all who were concerned, with that 
field of literature and of action, because he had been not only a most industrious 
and sedulous scholar, but he had thrown himself, his life, and his f^ulties for 
many years into a sympathetic and admiring intercourse with the peoples 
among whom he had cast his lot. 

Of course, they did not disguise the fact that there were two views 
'Missionaries; but whether one sympathised or did not sympathiM with their 
immediate business, there could be no doubt whatever that Missionaries frwn 
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old times -and he was now thinking more especially of the Jesuit Missionaries 
in China up till to day ha^ performed great linguintic services, and h ^ vaHtly 
added to our knowledge of ba«jkward races and peoples. B u t Dr. Pope's perma-
nent service would be liis addition to our knowledge of language. H e understood 
that the culminating effort of his literary career was the production of the text 
of the translation of a Saivite Saint who gave utterance to the deepest devotional 
thoughts of his community. And what delighted him to hear, and to know 
what was that, in speaking of that book and of the Saint with whom it was as-
sociated. Dr. Pope referred to him always with the sympathy and in the temper 
which one good man ought always to feel for another whatever the diflference of 
dialect. (Cheers.) He confessed that added to the pleasure which felt in ^ i n g 
tlie verv humble instrument of recognising his jierformance and his jwsition. 
(Cheers.) Dr. Pope's work had been different from that of Sir Will iam Muir 
and of Principal Grant his predecessors, but they hoped he would take that 
medal as a mark of honour for himself and for his services. (Cheers.) 

A B R O T H E R S C H O L A R ' S T R I B U T E . 

Mr. R. W . Frazer, Lecturer in Telugu and Tamil, London University, said he 
was pleased to have the opportunity to do homage to a Master who had long 
since gained the almost sacred title of r/u ru in South India. They all knew the 
great literary achievements of Dr. Pope, and it was fitting that the Society 
should recognise and crown those achievements by the highest award it could 
bestow on Oriental scholarship. His life work had been to unravel the long-lost 
history of the life and thought of South India, of a race now to be found, in the 
words of the Dravidian scholar Caldwell, " wherever money is to be made, 
wherever an apathetic people is willing to be pushed aside, there they swarm, 
these Tamils the Greeks, or Scotch of the East . " The language in which the 
Tamil ancient records were preserved was a language of no ordinary difficulty. 
I t was absolutely unintelligible to the ordinarj' Tamil student of the vernacular. 
I t was preserved in a ; tyle know^n as Classical Tamil or Straight Tamil, as op)K>B-
ed to the Vernacular Tamil or Crooked Tamil of to-day. I t abounded in the most 
complicated system of metre; it was crowded with anomalies, full of obsolete 
words and forms, and archaic inflexion. The grandest period of this literature 
fell somewhere between the ninth and thirteenth centuries, though to please 
their native friends they ought to place it some 600 years earlier. [Laughter] 
With the whole range of this extensive literature Dr. Pope was intimately 
ac<iuainted, as were the ablest native scholars of South India, and to this know-
ledge he brought his great powers of critical analysis. Within the past few 
years he had given translations of some of the most important works of the 
l»eriod, so that now, in his own words, they could undertake " a thorough 
scientific investigation of the historical foundations of South Indian beliefs." 
He had not only given those translations for purposes of research, he had 
further enriched them with the most copious notes from three great works 
of Jain or Buddhist origin only recently published in Tamil in WTadras and 
still untransliited. They therefore looked still much from the great st^re-house 
of learning of Dr. Pope. H e himself had ti-uly said that " Tamil scholarship 
was the direct road to poverty." (Laughter and cheers.) Notwithstanding 
this disadvantage. Dr. Pope had devoted almost 60 years of his life to the 
study of this literature and to its critical examination. H e had traced in 
that literature the early advent of Aryan learning into south India, and the 
literary influence of the Jains and Buddhists. Then the story of the vehe-
ment disputes between the Jains and T '^hists and the Taiiiil Gurug was 
told in his recent translation of the Manx^itavachagar, as well as that of the 
revival of the ancient worship of the personal God Siva, leading to the build-
ing of the great temples of South India from about the tenth century, and 
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the rinal <lisai>ix'aj'auce.of Biidclhisni and Jaiiiism from the land. At the 
time a now ]>lnlosoi>hy was growing up. The toaeliings of ideaUattc 

Monism by Sankiua Arhavyn, the Kann^x Y^oga of Patanjali with a theistio 
Sankya were iinit«l MIUI formed an eclectic school of philosophy for Soutli 
India known the S.-\iva Siddhanta, which dealt with the nature of « 
personal God, tlie souU and its bonds or Maya, which separated it from mystic 
union with the soul of thinfrs. Of this Saiva Siddhantii philosophy, as set 
forth in the long poems of the 14 San tana Gurus or succession of Teaoher?, 
Dr. Pope wows now ahuost the sole European exponent, and a text book from 
him would bo eagerly welcomed. In this country Dr. Pope's influence had 
been gj^eat, and the affection felt for him by his pupils was deep and lasting. 
He remembered one of his pupils telling hiin that Dr. Pope gave up his vaca-
tion to teach him Tamil bccause he (the pupil) had been ill during tenn time. 
(Cheers). But great as the respect might be that the pupil felt for his gvru 
here it faded away before tho reverence paid to the guru in South India. 
There Dr. Pope had for many years received homage for his learning and 
deep sympathy with Indian forms and modes of thought. He had gained that 
great sympathy from and with tJic East which could only be gained by one 
who iiot only talked in the language of the East, but also felt as he did in 
that language. They recognised tliat day a life's work of patient research 
and laborious scholarship. Dr. Pope would feel the honour deeper because it 
honoured his beloved melodious Tamil, and would bring pride to that proud 
and sensitive i)eoplc cf South India. (Cheers.) 

D R . P O P E ' S R E P L Y . 

Dr. Pope received a tremendous welcome on rising to acknowledge the 
presentation made by tho Secretary of State. He was evidently moved by 
the proceedings of the day and he spoke with deep feehng and convictior. 
He said it was not easy to put his thoughts into words on such an occasion. 
Wite reference to Dr. Frazer's allusion to the connection between Tamil and 
poverty, it was quite true that more than 60 years ago he had said to a 
native friend in South India. I am going to live for Tanail. I t ^ a l l 
be my great study; your people shall be my people; and I hope that m y 
Ood will be theirsV' The friend replied: that is veiy delightful; but it 
means for you contempt and poverty." He thought of the beautiful picture 
in Dante the saint who married poverty, and thinking of those beautiful lines 
he said: No; if I give myself to that course to which it seems to me God 
has called me, the study of Tamil, it will be its own reward (cheere), and if not 
God knows; in His hands I place i f Ever since then Tamil had been his 
great work, and that day he had received for the first time anything like a 
genuine public acknowledgment of that work. It was not that 1m cared 
greatly about such things, but really it went to his heart to receive the wel-
come they had accorded him. He was most grateful for it, not, he hoped ih 
any egotistic spirit, but he felt the acknowledgment to be good for him,- good 
for the Tamil people and good for those who made the acknowledgment. 
(Cheers.) Much had been said, and well said, that afternoon abc^t the umou 
of races and the creation of sympathy between the English p^pte and the 
people of India. He assured them t>hat such union could 6njy be aMained 
through language. He would say to every man, and especiaily to etery woman, 
who went out to South India, to learn Tamil: It was not a difficult matter: ihey 
learned French, German And other languages, when they had far better to leam 
Tamil (Laughter). He had taught Tamil to ladies with the best results. 
It exactiy suited the delicacy of their lips, the acuteness of their ear, and the 
w)undness ol their taste. (Laughter.) Ladies should learn Tamil, but pot Ido 
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much - ^ e y must not give themselves up to language and physiology; they 
not lose sight of the wood b ^ u s e of the troes. 

Oop people in India did not want to be great physiologists or great 
^yehedloinsls; but they wAnted to be in a position to speak to every man* 
woman and child who came in contact with them those thrilling words which 

ibem brothers and sisters; they wanted to understand the thoughts and 
h of the TOople among whom they dwelt. With regard to " young India" 
tan^t Siglish his views were, he supposed, somewhat heretical. They 

d be taught everything which would elevate, broaden and soften their 
I; but they should be taught nothing they could not transfuse into theif 

own dialect) to circulate amongst their own people and be made instrumental 
in the elevation those people. Of what value was it for a young native to 
go spoating half a dozen lines from one of Shakespeare's tragedies, or to be 
acquainted with our comedies ? What they wanted was that the natives of 
{ ^ t h India ^ould be thoroughly trained and disciplined in all that English 
fiterafeoie could give that could translated into the tongue of their brethren, 
^ear , hear.) He feared that there was great difficulty in achieving that 
purpose. With the development of English studies amongst young natives he 
tnwl observed that the love for the vernaculars and the study of them hiki 
ipMie down. That was a serious matter, and one that ought to be confidered 
by tiie rulers of South India. It would be a sad time for South India when 
the vernaculars were neglected. The heeui; of a people died out when It ceased 
to value its language. If there were any young men present who were goins 
oat to India, and who felt some little doubt in learning the vernacular be could 
aaanre them t l ^ although at first it might appear a difficult matter by and by 
H became thê  ,yery joy of a man's existence (Cheers.) When quite a lad he 
went to OMluun Street, Wesleyan Chapel to a Missionary meeting, ard heard a 
ilUBsion^ say: " l a m going to M^ras, I shall have to leam Tamil and 
meaeh to Tamil people.** He mentally resolved that as soon as he was at 
uberty he would go to Madras and leam Tamil. And so it came about a few 
years after that he went to Madras. He was called the ** Pundit" on booĵ d 
because he devoted much of his leisure to learning Tamil. Amid great 
lai^ter, Dr. Pope described the pride he felt when the catamaran mail 
messenger came on board and the captain of the vessel requested him to ask 
tiie distance to the shore. He was able to make himself understood, bat the 
catamaran man poured out a volume of beautifol and liquid jn reply, 
not one word of which was he (Dr. Popey able to make out. (Laughter.) 
However, he soon passed beyond that stage, and he went forward steadily 
ppnoing his ideals. From his experience he could tell young men tht̂ t there 
y w a ^ e a t deal in a straight forwaid unity of life. To have one gfeat study, 
i ^ jbbata worthy one, and to pursue it steadUy was one of the ;,Trande8t 
.things that could come into the Diind of a young man. 

. Gc»ng on to refer to an incident of his life in connection with Jowett of 
BaUiol, to which reference had been made by Dr. Frazer, the octogenarian 
fiavant said that one evening after prayers he was walking round the 
qiiadrangl^ of Balliol with Jewett, who made him talk about Tamil, and about 
the need for a translation of the " Timvachakam " Jowett said to him " You 
must do it." He repKed; " I have no patent of immortality and it would be a 
•eiy long business." The Master gave him one of those peculiar glsmces of 
hii which his disciples knew so well;- and replied: " To have a great work in 
progress is to live long. You will live tiU you finish it." Jewett had long 
ainoe passed into the unseen. He (Dr. Pope) published the book and signed 
*fce .preface on his birthday six years ago, and there was anothef pretty ncftrlj 
ready to go after it. (Cheers.) If there was one thing which he most thanked 
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providenoe fo;* was for giving him a anity of purpose in iile and ^lergy 
strength of nnnd and body to persevers in it to thie end. (Loud cheers.) 

Dr. James, Headmaster of Bogby, then spoke on the success 3f Mr. Haider 
in gaining the Public Schools Medal. On the motion of Lord Be 4,y, tended by 
Sir Baymoml West (both of whom had the emphotie testimo' y to the urn-
dmyii^ labours of Missionariea and the assistaiMs U^y ere to a good 
Adminiatrafeon and to a right understaoding of the pe^le) a vote of 
was accoxded GO Mr. Mcxrley, who said m<m tiian thank you in lepTy, thai 
little being a mention of the keen interest with whic^ he had heaid. P o ^ s 
speech.—If(t^7a« Mail. 

Agriciiltaral and Indnstrial Notes. 

According to the Pharinaceutical JoumalJ' the best known 
antidote for malarial district fevers indifferent 

San powers. countries of South Ameriea, bas long been 
practised and taken advantage of by the 

l̂ rowth of snn flowers, not only as a certain prevention ol yeRow 
fever, but also as a lucrative article of commerce. For tw^aeaeoin 
we could see sun flowers being gtown all about— t̂hat was when we 
had seed to send out free. Noŵ  few sun flowers are seen. 
( l̂ould take pains to have them in their gardens. They are vslva-
ble becan.se they are not only healthy plants to grow near dwellihgs, 
but the blossom ia exceedingly han^me, they are rich in neeta|r^ 
uid bees work eagerly on them; the seeds are eaten by poultry ^ ^ 
stalks and leaves are eaten by horses and cattle. Surely,, a plant 
of such I all-round valne is worth growing, in our gardens, if nc4 
import^t enough for a field crop. 

The sago fo commerce is the product the Metroxylon Sagu, a 
species of palm which is indigenous to the 

CYcad Saeo forests of the marshes of Borneo and the 
neighbouring islands of tho Easterii Arche-
pelago. It is also yielded in considerable 

quantities) by several other members of t ^ great palm family as 
well as by a variety of herbaceous and other plants that luxuriate 
in the warmth and moisture of the evergrwn forests c^ the tropical 
-world. Of the last mentioned group, few are more interesting than 
the beautiful leaved cycads of India. These humble plants, whose 
graceful foliage resembles that of some of the indigenous tree-fema 
or ql the delicate ratan palms, occur generally as sporadic itnder-
flhrubs in the forests of the plains at low elevations as well as in the 
socluded valleys of the hills. Their glistening green tiers xrf 
abiiiptly pinnate leaves that are bohfe in simple whorls at the 
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of the a toms lend sot'iness ami cliarni to varied vegetations of tlio 
localities in which they instal themselves, while their rugged dark 
brown cylindrical trmiks from tJie resemblance which they bear to 
the stems of the palms, have earned for the cycads the misleading 
epithet of the decorating palms " of India and the East- However 
the following are the commoner Indian species of the somewhat 
extensive genas Oycas :— 

]. The cycas circinalis, Linn; 
2. The cycas Kumphii, Miq; 
(J. The cycas pectinata, griif; and 
4. The cycas biamensis, Miq. 
Of these, the last is ordinarily stemless, and is not, therefore, 

a source of starch; but the tall-stemmed, much branclied cycas 
circinalis of the evergreen forests of the Western Ghats and Ceylon 
and the branched or simple-stenuned Cycas Ruuiphii of the low 
lying forests of the Malabar Coast, Tenasserim, the Mergni Archi-
jielago, and the Andaman Islands, together with the simple stemmed 
Cycas pectinate, contain in the inner medulla of their trunks an 
abimdance of edible and nutritive starch. The ovoid fruits of tJ ie 
species, too, that are borne in alternate rows or series upon the 
edges of the fleshy pedunculate bracts are turgescent with quanti-
iies of a mealy starch which is eagerly sought after and consumed 
by the hill tribes. The excessive periodic demands which fruit-
bearing makes on the reserves of starch stored up in the stem 
result in the latter being left, after fruiting, in a condition of almost 
complete denudation of that substance. For purposes of exploita-
tion of the cycads for sago they have, therefore, to be handled 
before fruitescence. Moreover, the activity of the species is 
intermittent, it has a distinct period of growth followed by a distinct 
period of recuperative rest. After the fii st showers of rain of the 

. »Soath-West monsoon, it enters upon its greatest vegetative activity. 
The Bap then ascends rapidly up the stem and a cone of more or 
less circinate leaf buds is given out of the top above the circle of 
insertion of the previous years fronds ; these elongate together aud, 
with the older fronds,' form the foliage of the plant .for the 
remaining months of the year. When tlie fronds are young they 
assimilate vigorously and soon help to restore to the recesses of the 
plant the reserve material which had been previously requisitioned 
lor in the metabolism of the tissues engaged in their development 
at the commencement of the season of vegetative activity. As they 
grow older, their activity diminishes, until in the cold weather 
it altogether Ceases. lu the hot weather su}>ervening, the 
fronds turn yellow, and at its close they droop and withe .̂* 
In consequence of this remarkable habit of the Cycad, it is 
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classed among the slower growing species of the indigonoriH 
eiiible plants of India. The cycads attain to coramcrcial maturity 
at ages that vary not only with the characteristics of spe3ie3 but 
also with the innate peculiarities of the individuals. In the economic 
exploitation of the plants for sago, this variability is a source of 
some anxiety as well as of much practical difficulty; for, owing to 
its operation, the exact period afr which they contain the largest 
quantity of the best starch thej can yield is an indeterminable and 
unknown factor. However, as the majority of the cycads are 
capat)le of yielding good starch in fairly large quantities at ages-
that average seven years from sowing, they admit of being exploited 
with measurable profit, at any period of their life after that age. 
In the fixation of the season of exploitation itself, regard must be 
had to the facts which indicate the desirability of so timing the fellings 
as to secure to the operator the best results which he can obtain 
consistent with economy. If the plant be not yet attained to fruit-
bearing, it would obviously contain the highest product just before 
the flush of new fronds appears; if otherwise, then, before any 
evidences of the periodic fructifications became apparent. 

The method of extraction of cycad sago may be briefly 
described as noted below; On th6 discovery of a well-growing 
promising individual, it is felled flush with the ground and divested 
of its fronds as well as of the dry outer layers of its annularly 
furrowed stem. It is then carried to the home of the operator 
where he proceeds to cut away all the remaining part of the stem 
except the innermost cylindrical axis. This delicate core is now 
carefully sliced into thin, oval or circular discs which are spread 
upon mats and dried in the sun. When quite crisp, they are pound-
ed into flour which is thereafter sifted and mixed in water. The 
resultant mess is then poured into a pot and allowed to stand until 
the starchy substance is deposited at the bottom and sides of the 
vessel. The clear liquid above the deposit is now drained ojf and 
the precipitate itself, while yet fresh, rolled about between boards 
until it resolves itself in the spherical pellets that are known as sago. 
These pellets, on drying and partial steaming, are passed through 
sieves that are graduated variously for the several grades, such as 

bullet sago," "pearl sago" and the like. The majority of Indian 
manufacturers, however, are content with the production of the 
amorphous meal which, after desiccation, is stored up for use. The 
elimination of tho starchy farina from the see is proceeds upon 
principles that are more or less identical with its extraction from 
the stem of the plant. In some localities, tho fragrant ripe fruit is 
picked and dried until the yellow pericrap shrivels and cracks. 
The hard endorarp is then broken up and the kernel, while fresh 
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pounded and mixed with water. In other parts of the country the 
Mature Imt unripe fruit is split into halves along tHe sutures of the 
endocaip and dried until the kernel shrinks and separates from it, 
after w h i c h it is treated in the usual manner. 

The yield of dry sago from an average sized stem of about 
four feet in length and two in circumfei-ence amounts to about five 
pounds. Tiie quantity of farinaceous material obtainable from the 
seeds of a plant of the same dimensions averages annually to about 
that amount. When it is remembered that the sago obtainable 
from the seeds of the cycad is, for all practical purposes the same 
in qu^ity, too, as that from the stem of the plant, it will be 
admitted that there is no good reason beyond euston^ perhaps, to 
support the practice of felling it for the elimination c^ the prc^uct. 
It is evidently a practice which the voracity of some barbarous 
tribe inaugui*ated ages ago and which their comparatively enlight-
eued descendants on the hills and plains still keep up. It is, 
however, a ruinous method of exploitation to be employ^ with a 
food-crop which is slow of growth and, although the more intelligent 
natives of India, living on the outskirts of the forests, seem to 
entertain the notion that the cycads occnr in numbers that are 
practically inexterminable in their own or any other generation, 
the hope for the future development of the industry of extraction 
of cycad sago lies in the direction of the consei*vation of the species 
and its systematic exploitation for fruit alone.—Indian Agriculturist, 

[The cycad cynalis are plentiful in Salem and Mysore Hills, 
and they bear fruit plentifully. No use is made of these fruits so 
far as we are aware and valuable material is therefore allowed to 
go to waste. We hope the agricultural associations will take up the 
exploitation of this material. £d]. 

There is ho doubt that the tomato is increasing in public favour 
every year. We find it grown on a scale so 

The Tomato ^^rge now that one wonders where the demand 
c omato. comes from. In America the tomato is one of 

the big industries both as fruit and as a 
culinary vegetable. One has only to tuni any of the American 
grotjery journals to find on what a large scale tomatoes are grown. 
Indeed, it is no exaggeration to state that the rise of the tomato in 
public favour is unprecedented in the history of development of any 
otlu^r cultivated plant. In the memory of many now living the 
tomato was hardly known, except as a garden curiosity, and Imown 
to most people under the name of " Love Apple," and was of small 
siac and full of seeds. Few people ate it, the sterling qualities 
of the fruit W E R E UJAJ^OWU. At the present time there are mawy 
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icorcs of varieties, from the small ''grape" variety to the immeMsc 
fleshy fruits, weighing a ^und a piece or more. The colours vurv 
from a bright golden yellow to a deep blood red, and the gradatioii 
m flavour is equally varied. No kitcJien garden, even in India, is 
considered complete without it, while thousands of acres are given 
up to its cultivation in America and Australia. An immense quanti-
ty of the fruit is used, both in the fresh state, and for sauce and 
other purposes. In India the tomato has become a very popular 
•eatable, and is cultivated on a fairly large scale, not only in 
private gardens, but by the market gardener, and the quality of 
the produce is very good indeed. Any one who has visited the 
horticultural exhibitions held at various centres in this country 
must have been struck by the splendid quality of the tomato exhibits. 
A large number of varieties is cultivated. The scientific name of 
the tomato is Solanum lycopersicuni. It belongs to the extensive 
Natural Order Solanaceas, which numbers among its members the 
datura, the tobacco, potato, capsicums, the deadly night-shade and a 
host of other plants used in medicine and as food. Its original home 
appeal's to have been tropical America, but it has become almost 
indigenous in India. It is very susceptible, to cold, and a moderately 
frosty night in upper India will destroy it entirely. That is on© 
reason why it is considered advisable to sow the seed early in the 
season, so that the plants will have become well established and 
hardened before the severe frosts set in. A soil rich in potash 
seems to suit the tomato best. Wood ashes are very beneficial. 
There are various methods of cultivating the tomato, the commonest 
being as an ordinary field crop; but it has been found that grown 
thus it is apt to make untidy growth ; the fruit often rests on the 
soil, and the plants are more liable ^ to insect and fungus attacks. 
From the results of numerous experiments made on the growth of 
tomatoes under glass by the authorities of the Massachusetts 
Agricultural College, it appeai-s that " undoubtedly the best ^stem 
of growing green house tomatoes is to plant 12 to 16 inches apart in 
the rows, prune to the one stem system, and head in or cut back the 
leaders above the fourih or sixth cluster of fruit, as circumstances 
require. The physiological effects of pruning or mutilating manifest 
themselves at first in the retardation or cessation of the growth 
activities, which are eventually followed by an accelerated growth. 
The degree of response is determined by the nature of the organs 
mutilated and the extent of the injury." Growing on treUis work, 
or on stakes gives much better results. In fact we have found the 
trellis system the best, and recommend it in preference to all others. 

The tomato is subject t^ the attacks of several insects and 

f u i m . The high state ot cultivation of thoac plants, and the umny 
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varieties pi'oduced by hybridisation probablv account for this. The 
careful gai-dener is always on the look out for these enemies, and, 
by taking them in hand at the earliest manifestation, often saves 
liis crop. Among the insect ĵ ests, the worst is Auierican boll-worm 
(Heliothis Armiger), whicli ranks among the most destructive of 
cat-worms. In tlie case of the tomato, this worm attacks the fruit 
to devour the seeds, thus causing the fruit to rot and decay. It 
will thoreforo be understood that if the plants are allowed to sprawl 
about on the ground, and the fruits resting near or on the damp 
soil, they are nmch more liable to the attacks of these pests than if 
die plants are staked or trellised. Cut worms are not difficult to 
trop with heaps of luilf-dead weeds placed among the plants, for 
they crawl under them for shelter instead of burrowing into the 
ground, and in these simple shelters can be easily collected and 
destroyed, while an ounce of i*aris green well mixed with a pound 
of damp pollard and placed in little hollows in the ground among 
the growing plants forms a very attractive food for all these cater-
pillars, which cat it readily and die. 

Another common disease in India is the '^Sleeping Disease" of 
tomato (Fusrium Lycopersici). It is a fungus disease and takes its 
popular name from the sudden manner in which an apparently well 
grown healthy tomato plant will suddenly wilt, droop down, and die 
almost in a night. This is caused by a fungus that gains an entrance 
into the smaller roots, rapidly extending through the main roots 
into the base of stem, and affects the whole of the plant. The out-
ward symptoms are a discoloration of the stem when cut tl^rough, 
instead of the natural normal green tint, and a close examination 
shows that the stem above the ground is more or less clothed with 
fine white mould, spores of fungus. There is no known remedy for 
this fungus, no fungicide has been found to check it, and the only 
recommendations that have been made by investigators is, to pull 
up all plants, weeds, and dead leaves, rate them together and burn; 
and mix quicklime with the soil they have been growing in. Seeds 
taken from diseased plants, or from plants grown in an infested 
district, are said to transmit the disease, and should not be used. 
There are some other diseases, but these two are best known in 
India.—Indian Planting and Gardening, 

[The tomato can be very easily grown in the plains and in 
any quantity. They do not require too much water and in Palmanair 
we have seen it flourish with little or no water. Madrasees, besides 
usmg the fruit for sauce and soup, dry the raw fruit after slicing 
it and make it into a for frying. Every ryot can sro^ the 
tomato in his fields. Edl. 
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FOURTH ADHYAYA. 

F O U R T H P A D A . 

So do the dil-eci and the indirect (Bevelations) reveal. {TV' iv. 20) 

The S^ot! and tlie Sm^ti jbeach the same thing - t^at has ^ 
taught above. The passages of the Srnti are such as the felioTrmg; 

"From that Atman sprang Akasa/'l 
The Smriti referred to includes the passages like the following; 

Waters alone did He create in the beginning."2 

Therefore ĵ rahmaî  ahme is the cause, etc., of the'universe. 
Now one BSay suppose ;-r-Thfin, toecause perfefct equality of the 

Uliefated aoul utth Brahiilan, ^itb tjtm, is taoght—in the pase-
• B g e « H k e thm f e U o w t t g : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

l - W t a X, 3i»ntt. 
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** When the scer sees the brilliant maker and lord (of the woi lii 
AS the person wlio has Jiis source in Brahman, then he is wise, ami 
staking off good and evil lie reaches the highest oneness, free from 
passion§;"i 

*'The liberated one can bo equal to Brahman;"— 
Therefore, whatever power Siva has, such as the ]iower of creating 

the nniverao, all that pov.or can accrue to the liberated one, without 
any limitation whatever. Otherwise perfect equality cannot hold 
good. 

As against this supposition the Sutrakara says:— 
And boeausc of equality only as regards enjoyment. (IV iv 21) 

The equality of the liberated soul with Brahman rcfera merely 
to tlie enjoyment of ail objects of pleasure. It does not refer to the 
creation of the universe and the like; for, then, there would bo 
many Isvaras or Lords of the universe. The Sruti accordingly 
says: 

He attains all pleasnres in unison with the omniscient Brah-
man. 2 

Brahman is spoken of as omniscient because He is-endued with 
that chit or consciousness which sees all things, which constitutes 
His very nature, His heart itself, manifested as the one supreme 
existence and light, and in virtue of which Brahman or Siva who is 
onconditional by time and space becomes omniscient, is the c&use of 
all, abides in all tilings as their very self, is possessed of g-ll powers, 
is| of unfailing power, is independent of all, is ever satisfitjd, is of 
unsurpassed supremacy, is gracious to all, is the one bliss which all 
the liberated souls seek to attain. Only as endued with this power, 
even the Supremo Brahman is said to be omniscient. 

Having attained pei-fect unison with Him, tho liberated soul, too, 
with his inner sense, with his inherent thought or consciousness, 

1 Muudaku. a l . 3 . 2 T a i . 2 1 
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sUistiis all objecfcs.pf ilosire; that is to say, lie sees them all and 
jotd^. Accordingly the Sniti says. 

^ i i i g these pleasures with tlie mind, he rejoices.'*! 
*'The Mind is his divine eye. 
** Whose nature is true, rejoicing in tho senses, delighted in the 

mind 
la tlieso word:3 it is suiil that even Brahman enjoys His bliss 

in the mind, not with tlio nid of tho external organs. The wearing^ 
of tho body and tiie setisos by Brahman and tliQ liberated soul ift 
o])tional for them and subserves amusement ijience no room for any 
objection. Wherefore it stands to reason that the eqiialil}^ -e f^* 
liberated soul with Brahman holds good only as far as' enjeyaieBt is 
concerned, iiiasuinch as we maintain tiiat, as Brahman enjoys all 
objects of desire, so also does the liberated sbnl enjoy. ISyen in 
common parlance, as when we say " Deva^Nlta is a lion" speadc ^ 
equality when we find agreement in respect of a few attributes ; 
and therefore the assertion of equality (between the liberated soul 
and Braliman) is not open to objection. 

No return, as so it is taught. No return, as so it is taught. (IV i t , 22) 

It has been said that the liberated souls attain equality (sayujys) 
with Brahman, because of tlie similarity in respect of enjoyaaenty 
etc. Now a doubt arises as to whether even they do again return to 
Samsam at any time, or do not return. This doubt arises because 
find that those who in virtue of a certain act of merit hiftT» atiaui^ 
to the position of Indra do return to Samsara; 

Purtapaksha:—What view may suggest itself to TO here ? hk 
the woi-ds "having as much food as he likes and assuming aamaiiy 
forms as ho likes, he ontei*s (into these worlds)," we are given. 
onderstand that the liberated souls are associated.with many becfim. 
When once they are associated with them, it is likely that they will 

1 Chha. 8-12 5. 2 Tai. 1 6 3 Tai. 8-12 5. 
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again do gcod and evil deeds. When the great act of Divine wor-
ship which he had dono before became exhausted through enjoy-
ment in various ways, the liberated soul has to come back to the 
Samsara of mean pleasures under the force of the act or acts wliich 
ripen at the time. Accordingly, those who have ri .cn to the height 
of Indra and the like return here on the exhaustion of their great 
meritorious act, and are born in the body of a Brahmana or the like. 
Wherefore those who have attained to tlie height of Brahman re-
turn to Samsara a^ain, inasmuch as the enjoyment, which works by 
way of bringing together the objects of enjoyment and the enjoyer, 
only causes the exhaustion of the great meritorious act. 

Siddhanta :—As against the foregoing we hold as follows. There 
is no return to Samsara for the liberated ones wJio have seen 
directly the Divine Light of Brahman and entered into His abode. 
Why ? For, the Sruti teaches as follows : 

Who behaves thus all his life, reaches the world of Brah-
man and does not return, yea, he does not return. 

The Purana, too, after treating of the abodes of Brahma, Vishnu, 
and others, declares as distinct from them all the ancient abode of 
Siva, the Parabrahman, in the following words : 

"The primev:il aVode of the Spouse of Uma is as resplendent 
aa a ciore oi Uie suns; it is furnished with all objects of enjoyment, 
quite pure, eternal and imperishable. 

" Having Attained to tlrnt celestial abode the souls ai^ freed 
from dl troubles ; tliey become omniscient^ all-pervading, pure and 
all-full. 

" They, accoi'ding to their own will, be<*>me embodied or dis-
embodied, with their body and the senses quite pure, with Bupreme 
powers endowed k> them. 

1 cnihii . 8-1& " ' 
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"In ibe case of those men who were devofced tt^ Qrnm^ aaA 
Toga «iid have gained the supreme abode» there is no retnni agahi 
to the fierce region of Samsara." 

We shall now explain the meaning of these pa^sagea 
In the words « having reached the highest light it appeM ill 

its tme form ; that is the self the Srnti, refers to the 
Light, attained by the liberated sonl; the Supreme Brahman, aMOci-
ated with I7ma; that Mighty Lig^t whose splendour transcends the 
splendotir of crores of the sons, and by whose light this shines. 
So sayi the Srnti: 

The snn does not shine there^ nor the moon and tiHb stars, nor 
these lightnings, and much less the fire. When He shines, every-
thing shines after Him; by His light aU this is lighted/'^ 

In the Atharvasiras also it.hae been descfibed as follows: 
I am Paramesvara, the Supreme Lord; I am Akasa, the celes-

tial Ether; I am the pure ; I am the end and the middle; I am the 
Light in front and at the back; I am one and all; whoso knows Me 
and Me alone he knows all Devas." 

The Smriti also says: 
" Every one should meditate on Siva, who has feet and hands 

eveiywhere ) who has the head, the eye and the mouth everywliere; 
who is the mass of light that overspreads all." 

Beyond this is that Light, the Para-Brahman known as Siva, 
associated with Uma. Tlie abode wherein He dwells, it needs no 
saying, is as resplendent as a crore of the suns put together. The 
same thing which in the form of consciousness is the unsurpassed 
light, is the seat of unsurpassed bliss and is therefore known 
as Svarga, as taught in the Shiti: ''the region of Svargia 
enveloped in Light Devas, verily, went to the region of Svarga, 

1 Chha, 8-8-4. 2 Kalba. 6-15. 8TaL Anu 1-27 
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tliofla I>evas asked Hudra,"^ and so on; the abode here 
eyokei^ of being the one beyond the fourth. So aays the Uttara 
Gito: " the fourtli and tlio one beyond the fourth is the abode of 
Si%'a devoid of evil.'* 

The abode in primeval l)ccnuse it is beyond all lokoM or regions, 
beeaose it is the cause; below it and oucside it are tlie seven enve-
lopes of tlie Brarlinianda an taught in the words '' be it known 
ihnt the envelopes of the Anda aro outside the region of Siva." 
And it is primeval also because that is the abode of Brahman who 
transcends the whole universe including Brahma, because it had 
transcended'all, as the Sruti says; 

***Greater titan the great is Brahma; beyond this great <me 
again is Hari; and beyond Him even- is Isaj"^ 

It is the abode of Untci s Spouse, of Siva, the Parabraliman. In 
the words ** Him whose helpmate is Uma, the Supreme Lord, the 
Kuler/3 the Srî ti tebches tliat Siva, the Lord of Uma, who is dark-
necked- and three-*^yl3d, should be meditated upon and is the goal 
lying beyond the Prakriti of darkness. Moreowr, liaving declared 
that Siva is tlic essential being of all, in the words \"erily is 
Hudra,"4 the Sruti concludes, " Homage to the golden-armed, to the 
Lord of Gold, to the Lord of the Mother, to the Lord of Uilia."^ ^ 
word the "Uina ' which is synonymous wth Pranava, the Sapreme 
power or Parasakti, which is also the Supreme cause (Paraprakriti) 
is meant* In the words ''Dark and Yellow is Brahman'' the Sruti 
teaches that Bralinian is harmoniously blended with her. Therefore 
the abode belongs to the Parabrahman, the Lord of Uma. 

What else is it ? It is. furnished with all objects of enjoyment ; 
it i s ^ w a ^ endowed with ail objects of desire. Hpnce, verily, tho 
fiiruti, " He tfttains all object» o i derive,. \nih. tho omniscient firah-

1 AtharvasirAs. 2 Sivasiail kaepa-Up. 3: Kaivalya-Up. 4 Mahanh. 16 18 
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man/* tetches tliafc the liberated one n4 tains all objects of desire in 
eonjanctk>n witli 6ri),limaii. 

Qaii« pore is the abode, because untouched by change, the 
Sruti giving us to understand that it is beyond all cause« and effects 
in the passages like tlie following: 

" Him who is the witness of all. who in bovDud dai kness. i 
"Who has colour like the sun, who is beyond darkness." -
Indeed, that abode wherein Siva abides is perfectly pure, be-

cause, unlike tiie products of matter (Prakriti), it does not prive riî o 
to attachment, hatred, greed and the like. That is to say, this .'il»odc 
is ^16 Supreme reality, luminous, full of great bliss, the Sn]>remo 
celestial Akaea, because the material products alone are said to bo 
subject to creation and other processes; and because this abode is be-
yond those processes, it is eternal. It is the universe of the material 
Akasa that passes through the processes of creation, iK:c.; it does not 
apply to this celestial abode which is composed of spiritual Akasa. 

(Ohjectiwi) We are taught tluit cverytliing cxcopt Siva is subject 
to dissolution, as the Srnti says : 

''When what is beyond darkness is attained, then there is 
neither day nor night, neither being nor non-beitig, Siva alone thero 

How can tliis abode and the liberated ones bo eternal ? 

{Answer) No such objection cin bo I'aised here. For, tho 
liberated souls and this abodo are comprehended in tho entity of 
Siva. These aro equally blessed (Siva) as seats of perfect purity. 
Hessedness consists in being of a nature quite distinct from that of 
the bound soul (pasu) and his bondage (pasa) which come within the 
sweep of the wheel of creation, etc. Thus, tho abode of Siva which 

distinct from the bound soul and his bondage, cannot be perisliablc. 
iTvaivalyu 2 OS, li i l^-
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This abode is imperishable, not subject to decay and growth, 
u n l i k e Svarga etc., wl̂ ich are the results of acts admitting of increltt© 
a n d decay. Such it is declared to be in the Sruti, "He reaches the goat 
of the Path ; that i» the Supreme abode of Vishnu."i The highest 
inherent nature of Vishnu is, indeed, the abode of Siva known as 
Paramakasa, the Spiritual ether, the goal of the six-fold Path,' that 
which lies beyond the Path. It is this abode designated as Brahma-
loka from which there is no return—which is spoken of in the fol-
lowing passage: 

"He reaches the world of Brahman, and does not return, yea, 
he does not return. "2 

In the words having attained to that celestial abode, th6 souls 
are freed from all troubles," and so on, the characteristic marks are 
given of those who have risen to that abode and who are equal to 
Brahman. Having, attained the abode, that inherent divide nature 
of the great God which is beyond speech and thought, t. c., having 
realised it by Gnana-yoga directed towards it, the souls become 
emancipated. They are completely freed from death and all sources 
of evil such as Avidja. That is to say, ihe liberated souls are free 
from all evil tendencies and qualities. 

Next their blessed qualities are mentioned. They have attain-
ed the state of Siva, and are omniscient owing to the destruction of 
the taint of sin which has shrouded their knowle ige; they become 
omniscient. As their power of knowledge extends to all regions, 
they become all pervading, as explained already in the Sutra 
rV. iv. 15. And being purf, with the state of Siva manifested on 
the removal of sin, they attain to a.pure spiritual condition and be-
come one mass, as it were, of consciousness. In the Sutra IV. iv. 7, 
it was shewn that the soul becomes self-luminous, of unfailing will, 
and 80 on. 

1 Katha 3-9. 2 Chha. 8 15-1 
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Tliey become also all-full, they are ever satisfied, inanhiicb a» 
tl»y are in their very nature the bliss unsurpassed and have attsined 
all desires. It is their very nature to enjoy unchanging and uniiur-
passed bliss, as ali^ady explained in the Sutra IV. iv. 19. 

Because they are thus ail-fully their body and senses are per-
fectly pure ; their body and the senses are no longer those whicli 
are subject to undesirable change. It is taught in the Sruti,—He 
becomes one"! and so on,—that the liberated souls puts on several 
bodies at will. Therefore the body and the like which the libe'rated 
ones assume at will are all perfectly pure, because they are formed 
by Mahamaya. Their purity consists in not subjecting the soul to 
any undesirable change. In the words "The Lord by his Mayas is seen 
in different forin5i,"2 the Sruti teaches that even Isvara assmne^ by 
His powers of Mahamaya, many bodies, such as the one with dark 
neck. In the words '*Ugr.i is of diverse forms with eternal bodiei/'s 
the Sruti teaches that the bodies assumed by the ParameMvara, aif 
not made of matter, are made of pure spirit (Vidya) and are eternal. 
Just â  the Paramesvara assumes manifold pure bodies, so also tbe 
liberated souls. 

• 

They are endowed with Supreme powers, with the highest glo-
ries acting according to their own will, not having to bemean them-
selves so as to do service to others. In the Sntra IV. iv. 9, it has beta 
shewn that the liberated soul is perfectly independent, not being 
swayed by Karma and the like. They, the liberated ones, are inde-
pendent and are endowed with supreme powers. 

They become embodied or disembodied of «their own accord. 
They who have risen to the abode of Siva sometimes pot on part 
bodies and sen^s and enjoy pleasures therein, independently of tlw 
will of Isvara; sometimes, without the body and senses, and solelj 
with their inherent mind, they enjoy all sorts of pleasures. Thie h t 
^ 26-2. 2 Bri Up. 4- 5-19. 
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been already shewn in ilie Sutra IV. iv. 12, by way of explaining 
the meaning of some passages in the Smti bearing on tiie Babje< .̂ 
Accordingly the liberated one becomes embodied or disembodied at 
will. In the words Homage to you all, to the disembodied and to 
the all bodied"! the Sruti teaclies that those who have attained 
equality with Siva are without form and have manifold foi-ms. When 
they become embodied, then whatever Jbodies—marked with dark 
neck and so on,—the Iswara assumes, all such bodies can be assumed • 
by those who have attained equality with Him. In support of this 
tome qnoto the Sruti. "Those who arc darknccked, dark throated."^ 

Accordingly, those who are devoted to the knowledge convey-
ed by the Vedanta and to Yoga embracing all forms of self control 
and the like and directed towards the Paramesvara,3 and who have 
thereby attained to that abode of Paramasiva which has been des-
cribed above,—they who have become endowed with the attributes 
mentioned above and have become equal to Siva do not return 
ftgain to the region of Samsara, which is one unsurpassed suflFering 
Mid is therefore hard to endure; they will not again be subject to 
tlie life of Samsara. 

Therefore, as taught in the words "he reachcs the world of Brah-
man and does not return," those who have readied the eternal, 
imperishable world of infinite Bliss and Light belonging to the Lord 
of lUma, the Parabrahman, who is omniscient, omnipotent, possessing 
ail glories, bestowing His grace on all, who is the object of all 
worship, who is devoid of all taint of evil who is the depository of all 
excellent and good qualities, who is possessed of divers eyes, are 
endoiirad with omniscience and ether virtues, and dwell there (in that 
world) without fear of return. 

That is to say— 

I Big. Sara. 2 19 9. 2 Tii: Sim. 4-5 4. 3 Ibid. 4 5 11. 
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The libreated ones become blended with Brahman, wiih Siva 
who is one mass of unsurpassed bliss and light, and attain lominoiu 
bodies. They become omniscient, omnipresent, peacefnl; they are 
the seat of the suj)reme eternal glories; from them all veils of sin 
have glided away* and they see Him every where; and He u theirTery* 
being and self. As the sruti says " Where the gods ha\ ing aUained 
tlw immortal pass into abodes in the Third,'"! they att» n the abodes 
they like in His tSupireme Spiritual world; and w th all desires 
accomplished at their own will, they shine everywhere along with 
Him at all times. Thus the whole is quite consistent. 

This commentary lias been written by me, solely with the aid 
of Devotion, my way being illumined by service at the feet of 
Svetacharya. 

A. MAHADEVA SASTRY, BJi. 
{FmU.) 

Man himself is greatly responsible for his limitations. He refiiM 
to open his mind to the influx of Divine Troth and thereby builds 
up a dam of ignorance in his being that keeps out the Truth that 
would make him free. Every man can have access to the accumu-
lated Love and Wisdom that would guide and protect him if he 
Would become sensitive enough to receive. 

Every state o^ consciousness is a state of mind. '' As a child I 
was' happy with my childish things. Now in this very same world I 
am unl^ppy with all that heart can wish for of material things." 
The world has not changed, but I have changed my point of view 
of the world. The question is. What must I do mentally to build up 
a permanent state of happiness in my mind T/ie World'$ Advtnct 
Thought. 

tMahana. M&. 



THE ETYMOLOGIES 
OF 

SOMK OP THE NAMES OF CEVLON. 

{Continued from page 183 of Vol, VII), 

II. Lanka the Respleude^it is an expression too familiar to need 
»ny explanation, But the belief that the seuse of resplendency is 
retained in the very word Lanka, is worthy of earofal examination. 

It is now almost an admitted fact that ihit conveyance of 
thought, is of Aryan make and origin, and that our island earned 
this name on account of the ^glimmering of the P^et and gems on 
her surface- S'uch an idea is indeed worthy of ^ poet, and the 
erudite author of Takshina Kailasa Puranavif (a work on the ancient 
shrine of Trincomalie composed at the instance of Singhai Jagaraja-
sekaran, brother of Pararajasekaran, a king o^ Jaffna) is truly 
deserving of praise for the readiness with which he has accepted 
this brilliant account. But it is all in poetry.' This derivation 
would havo been more worthy of acceptance if Lanka could mean 
a raby or gem but it only means bright or shining. No sane man 
woold doubt the etymology of Ratiiadwipa (from Ratna—gem and 
dwipa—island) or of Katnapura (from Ratna—gem and pura-city). 

Now it is a wonder that the idea never struck any one among 
the host of writers on Ceylon, of tracing the term in question to tha 
Tamil llankai which is synonymous with the Tamil iunUti and 
arankam (a rising ground or dry glimmering bpot in a river, an ait 
or islist). 

To the Tiraiyar or sea kings' (from Tirai-sea) whose saiiskrit 
name was Sagarakular (from Sagara-sjea), and who, as recorded by 
the late lamented Tamil scholar Mr. V. Canagasabai Pillai, B.A*&L. 
in his book entitled ** Tamils Eighteen Hundred years ago," were 
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iriginalljr » people of Lower Bengal, and who are recorded 
x> liave settled tiiemselTeB in Bengal, Barmali, Cochin China, 
(^jlon and Southern India and thus earned Uie names of I'ankaia 
riraiyar (ex, Pankalaii]-Bengal)i Kadara Tiraiyar (ex Kadaram-
Bunnah), China Tiraiyar and Sinhala Tiraiyar and to the-Tamil peo-
ple who are supposed by the same autliority to have migrated from 
Taimlittif'^the modern Tamluk, at the mouth of the Ganges, aits or 
islets must no doubt have been a very familiar sight. It would 
therefore be not unnatural for them, when they drew near this 
pearly island in their maraklcalams or wooden vessels, to have ex^ 
pressed themselves in the same term that they used for the aifc. 

llankai now means in Tamil (1) an ait (2) Ceylon (3) Ravanas 
fort. It h-M a fourth meaning of a pendant, but in this sense it is 
evidently a Sanskrit name. Ilatikai comes from the Tamil verb 
ilankukireUu—to shine or glimmer and means *thcU which glimmers — 
a fit name for an ait in the midst of a shining sheet of water* The 
verb HaiikMrcUu is another form of Vilankukiraiu the root of 
which, vU or vd^ means to crack, to be open or Ipright, to receive 
light and to understand, and is met with in a multitude of Tamil 
words. The f ^ t that no one has yet traced the word to a Tamil 
Boarce, is due partly to the implicit faith in what is known as popular 
etymology, partly to the want of acquaintance on the part of Euro-
pean scholars with the ancient Tamil classics, and partly to a want 
of consideration that the Tamils who lived nearer to Ceylon than 
any other people, must hikvei before all others, known the island 
and its people. The Tamils, whose home was in such proximity 
have therefore a better claim to the word under reference than the 
Aryans who lived in the far north. 

The disapproval by Major Forbes of the popular etymology of 
Lankm and his suggestion that Laka, the alleged Elu form ef Lanka, 
might be thie same word as Laka (a corruption of the Sanskrit Lak-
sha) pne hundred thousand or multitude* is really sensible. He 
writes as follows;—** I think it probable this name was derived from 
" 6r Laksha (one hundred thousand or multitude) and diva or 
(* 4wipa (islands) for Cingalese traditions mention that thousands of 
" isles attached to the kingdom of Lanka were overhwelmed by Ihe 
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" tea, B.C. 2SS7f along with the splendid capital of Sri Lankî >oors 
** which stood to the westward of any part of the present island. I 
" am aware that other derivations have always been given but I see 
** no reason to approveof them when the same name Lakadive 

wliich is that of the cluster of islands at no great distance from 
Ceylon, has ^dways borne the same simple derivation that I now 

" suggest. If there is any. truth in the Bamayaua or the Rawana 
** Katawa' of Ceylon, the Maldives and Lakadives were then parts 
" of the kingdom of Bawana : and, along with the great extent of 
"Lanka, which was submerged, swd the southern peninsula of India, 
" formed the kingdom over which he ruled." 

The credibility of tJiis derivation hinges,— 

1. On the alleged identicalness of the names Laka or Laka-
diva (Ceylon) and Lakadive (Laccadives), (2) on the accuracy of the 
statement that the latter name "hat/ always home the sanie simple 
derivation" suggested by the major, (3) on the unquestionableness 
of a supposition that the form Laka is older than Lanka, and, above 
all, (4) on the truth or falsity of the story that Lanka was in its 
early years a group of thousands of isles or more, and lastly (5) on 
the presumption that Lakadwipa or Lankadwipa is the correct ex* 
pression while the name Laka or Lanka is but a vulgar contraction 
of it. 

If any of these five bases is succossfully attacked, the super-
structure must needs fall to the ground. 

With regard to the first point, tlio learned Major has luckily or 
unluckily omitted to enlighten his readers how one Lakadive WM 
known from the othei*, if both w«re in existence at one time with 
the same name. If it is said that the ** Eden of the.eastopi wave" 
and the Laccadives and Maldives, \wth the submerged islands, form-
ed the realm of Rawana under the comprehensive name of Laksha-
dwipa, I fail to see the reason why Ceylon and Laccadives only 
should have inherited the grand name to which Maldives would 
equally be entitled. 

The second point is one that requires tangible proof. The 
dixit of the Major on the etymology of an Eastern name is not 
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worih much, if any^ing^ nnlesasapporM by eorfobon^ve e v ^ i ^ . 
Apparently the Major has "made the statement in qiiestion on infor-
mation taken on tmst. 

It is exceedingly donbtfal that the Aryans of northern India 
whose alphabet is as perfect as, if not more than, any \alphabet on 
the face of the earth, and who coald, withoat a shadow pf difficnlty, 
transliterate and accurately pronounce words of almost any langn-
age—with the exception however of words where the Tamil yj (LL) 
occurs—would have corrupted the alleged Blu Laka into Lanka, or 
have preferred the latter to the former, which, in the view of the 
Major, is the original and correct glossa : nor is there any rhyme or 
reason for the Sinhalese speaking people to Have lengthened the 
name by one additional sound or letter. A study of words in any lan-
guage would reveal that the latter name is more liable to change 
by wear and tear, or phonetic decay, than the former by accretion. 

Moreover there is little proof that the pure Elu includes in its 
vocabulary Laka or one hundred thousand. It is by birth a purely 
Sanskrit word which has .found its way into almost every Indian 
language,—and even into English as lac. 

It is probable that there might have been numerous isles rouml 
about Ceylon and that the sway ofl Arakkarkon (Rawana) extended 
to all these isles but it is highly improbable that there wast such a 
poverty of words or intelligence in the ten-headed Rawana and hia 
mighty race as to drive them to the necessity of gfiving one name 
for " thousands of isles." 

If the primary signiGcation of Lanka be " one hundred thou-
sand or mnlMtude." it should invariably be followed by the word 
dwipa which is, as it were, the centre of sense in the expression 
Lankadwipa. It would therefore look as absurd to speak of Lauka 
as it is to speak of Tri (three) instead of Tripnra, the three cities 
alleged to have been destroyed by Siva. 

If any one be inclined towards a similar account of -Uie origin 
of the term, he could, with greater plausibility, trace it to the Tauiwl 
Ilankanif which means (1) a swarm of ants (2) a swarm or crowd and 
(3) an arena or stage, and which is, in realitr, the Sanskrit Ranga in 
Tamil dress. 

1 King of the ttrmkluf or rajkskOskM. 
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w o r d I h m l B i i 'Wtinld then be analysable into Ilankani. and 
ai (iiioim8uffix)/aiid thn» mean that'which exi-^U in cluster (tr 
sioarm"; 3ompare the word^j^rarat—ta wooden tray from maram— 

!Ebe o h a D g e jof rianHi imo. needs little explanation. The 
spiftfej of the Aryan languages where, unlike iri the Tamil, the letter 
L eon begin a w o r d , ^ o u l d nf^turally eliminate the initial I in assimi-
l a l i t t g t}M> iiame into TocUbnlary. 

Compare the Tsmiliah Ulakam {that which wastes away, or the 
i^rld) changed into the Sanskrit Loka. 

If one is guided merely by sound, one may as well derive Lanka 
from I/ttjf—gold or Ceylon and Kai side or region and shew up to 
>wivttnti(ge the meaning of golden region or Ceylon region. Sound 
fityimdogy caii rarely he smmd. 

Apart-t'rom the radical signification of Lanka, it is alleged by 
some authorities that the name was originally applied to Havana's 
fort and then, in a wider and extensive sense, to the kingdom of 
Ceylon over which he ruled. Considering the legendary account 
that Ravana's fort was situated in the mid ocean, this allegation well 
accords with the derivation from Ilankai=:ait. 

III. Sinhala, This is a name which lias baffled the skill of many 
a scholar both European and native. The Maliawansa says that the 
name is due to Singh|kbaha's killing his father 8tha or lion. This is 
clearly a legend or myth which the word Sinha has given rise to, 
and is deserving of as much credence as the story of Romulus and 
Remns being suckfed by a wolf. The latter myth or fable is as 
nraoh attributable to the word Lupa (Tery likely the i^n^Q.^ % 
woman of-wolfish- habits) as the former to Sinha, a race twth Uim» 

bravery, or which have the hardihood to brave the Urn, It is 
interesting te see the account of a Chinese writer who says that the 
race is so called on account ef their, « skill in training lions." The 
island has also been known to th^ ancients at the kingdom of the lion 

anxiety >to aceoant. for the name has driven foreigners to 
Mveral fanciful derivations. Among these do we see one ifrom 
Okiz. Chintseund GaAlas or Chalias, from an absurd belief that tfie 
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Sinhalese race is an admixture of the Glmiese j^iitt^. uid the 
Chaliya or Halagama people. 

This brilliant piece of etymological deduction is fonHd^ on aa 
much knowledge of th^ history of the word Sinhala and the antiqui-
ty of the Sinhalese people, as a deriyation of the term ' G h i ^ 
(Chinese) from the Sinhalese Siya-lion, and the Tamil InarAd&dtnd 

wdnld be on a knowledge of the history of the word Chinese and of 
the celestial empire. Had the author of this ridiculous myth 
explained the name Sitihala as the Chinese Chilla (a name of South 
Ceylon) he would no doubt have won a greater number of admirers 
of his etymological skill. This ignorance of the foreigner is not as 
deplorable as that of a highly educated native gentleman who, .with-
out the least regard to the history of words, conjectures that the 
English Sleep and Peace are derivatives of the Tamil 8lupti (corrup-
tion of the Sanskrit Sushupti) Yogic sleep, and the Sanskrit Paks^ 
(partiality or kindness) respectively. 

Accounts like these are en a par with Home Tooke's Diversions 
of Pttrley and witli the amusing etymological explanation which a 
rustic philosopher, with a very limited fund of English words, once 
gave of the English Court as a place where God is present and 
dispenses justice. 

Now the popular etymology of the term Sinhala is as much a 
feat of the imagination as the brilliant account of sleep or court. 
It is no wonder that the native mind, which, in spite of znodern̂  
philological researches, contends thi^' the purely Tamil word 
Mudaliyar (ex mudal-first or chief) is derived -from au alleged 
mudalindn (the Mahameru) should, in bygone ages, have accepted 
as Gospel truth the fabulous derivation in question. If it be a fact 
that, by ceason of slaying his lion^-father, Sinhabahu and <Ul his 
descendants were known by the name of ' Sinhalaya' (lion-killers), 
it is passing strange that no trace whatever of the lion-killets is left' 
throughout the length and breadth of India where all the 32 chil-
di-en of Smhabahu save Wijaya, and their descendants, are said to 
have lived and moved, in lire absê nco of any evidence to corrobo-
rfkte this wouderlul story ol the Mahawanso, it is but right to infer 
thit this is all a fiction or fable tounded on the word Smhala. 

S 
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It mi^ do well to quote here a few examples of popular etĵ mo-
logy, no less interesting tlian the one under consideration. 

Cahal which is a ykord of Hebrew origin, and which the 
English have borrowed through the French-, who use it to mean a 
lecret or intrigue, has erroneously been regarded by the populace 
to be derived from the Cabal ministry of Charles II consisting of 
Clifford, Ashley, Buckingham, Arlington and Lauderdale the initios 
of whose name happened to compose the word. 

The term Jerusalem Artichoke is due to a similarly erroneous 
interpretation of the Italian Girasole (ex Latin gyrus^tnm and 
Latin sol—^the sun) the European heliotrope or turn-sole. 

The letter h in PoathuinouSf is likewise the result of a fictitious 
derivation from the Latin post ht^mum meaning * after the father is 
in the ground! or buried. Its true original, the Latin posttmw 
(superlative of posterus—coming after, from post—behind) never 
suggested itself to the popular mind. 

The Sanskrit Putra—flon, is implicitly believed by the mild and 
religious Hindu to be tlie * averter of the father's would-be fate of 
sinking down to Put (a kind of hell), for want of a child to perform 
Ida last rites. The true etymon of this lies however in Pu 
which means to heget or to produce, as in the Latin puer—a boy. 
The suffix tra does the same service here as in mantra (from root 
xnan-~to think). The supporters of this theory of a son saving the 
father from hell, go even further to establish this mythical etymo-
logy by saying that the Tamil Ptt^dZmn—son, is made up of Put— 
the hell, aZ—word of negation and an masculine suffix. But the true 
explanation lies elsewhere. Its primary meaning is probably a new 
being from an obsolete word Putal—nevr one and masculine euffix an. 
The formation of Putal from Ptt̂ M—new and aJ| (suffix) would be 
similar to that of llaval—child or youth from Ilam—young and 
suffix at. 

To shew up by parallel the mythical nature of the popular 
account of Sinhalese, I may here refer to the popular etymology 
of Kallar, Maravar and Akampadiyar. It is said that once upon 
a time a man went to a far country during the gestation of his 
wife, and was away from home for a long lime, and that, whefl'fie 
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returned home, he waa the wUcmim fftther of three twins, or rather 
tr^»l6t«, of whom one climbed up a tree (mamm), another ^id kimit^ 
and tht) third peeped from behind t)ie doorpost of the houH (Akatt-
padi), and thereby the unhappy parent gave vent to banter uid call-
ed them respectively Maravan, KalUn and Ahampadian, W U a 
grave ilepartnre from truth there is in this silly derivation is known 
only to a philologist. These means, on the face of them, mean the 
ValianK the thieft and the unrtUy or niUrained, and are most appro-
priate to the ttfidaunled Marava, the marauding Kalla and the im-
rtUy and ignwrant Akampadiya, races of India. 

Leaving mythology apart, whicli is the bane of language, let 
us examine the history of the word in question. In an article con-
tributed to the ^'Oriental/' a magazine published in Calcutta, Kehel-
paiiliala Pohath Mudaliyar writes as follows:— 

"My contention is that the statement in the Ceylen histories 
<Hhat the name Sinhala originated with Sinha Bahu, the father of 
''King Wijaya who landed in Lanka 543 B.C.> is not correct, because 
"the name Sinhala is mentioned in the Maha Barata which was com-
'*posed at least 700 years before the landing of Wijaya in Ceylon, Ton 
** jfill find the name Sinhala in Saba Parva p. 48, ''Kings of the MII-
*'halaa in 72, in Dyata Parva, Chapter 52, verse 36 *<Chief8 of the 
'^Sinhalas and the aboriginal tribes of Lanka, in Yana Parva, p. 76a 
"Chapter 51, verses 22-26." 

It is also worthy of notice here that in anceient Tamil classics 
Sinhala is mentioned an one of the 17 countries lying around Tami-
lakam or the home of the Tamils." 

Now, the allegation contained in the Mahawanso regarding the 
Sinhalas, is as faulty and groundless as the statement of the Bud-
dhists that Pali or Magadhi is the. root of all languages. 

The story of the lion-killing is justly disbelieved by Major 
Forbes, who derives the name from " Singha or Siya, the race to 
nhich Wijaya and his followers belonged," and by A. M. Guna-
sftkara Mudaliar who says that ''the Sinhas, who took this Island 
were called Sinhala" and who further adds that '' that which was 
conquered and colonised by the Sinhaa was called SinhcUaya or 5tn-

•hale," From this ejplanaiion of the learned Mudaliyar, it would 
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t lu^i of t l w p e o p l e an i l of t i i f c o u n t r v ai*© quit© i n -

eiich other, t h a t is, t h e c o u n t r y was n o t called ifl^t^ 
ikB S i f M n people ho» the p e o p l e a l t e r t h e Sinhala country. Bat 
t U / i f l r n ^ e r d o m b t f o l . 

As Wmiftted by these scholars. Sinha is the name of a race, 
w e B O called probably on account of their hatdihood even 

to btay© the lim^ or on account of their ."r̂ ô gF̂  appearance or their 
tupcriar hravery compared with other races of India. Like the 
i^i^asl of old who lived in Nagadwipa, Nagerkoil and Nagpore, i^e 
Sinhas appear to have occupied vSinhapura, Singhea, Singapore and 
Smm. 

The form SMala or Stnhale is presumably such a compound of 
Sinha and ale (the Sinhalese equivalent of the Sanskrit Alaya—abode 
or .shrine) as Dewale, Buddhale and Sanianala are of Dewa + ale, 
Bifddlia ̂  sdd/ ^ d Stu&^na (Lak^ihana) + ale, respectively. Sinhala 
lilfeaUB therefore ihe abode of the Sinhott, It would then easily pass 
t6 inhabitant of Sinhala; but thra might not have taken place 
lifiteii the Sinhas were the only race in Ceylon, or before they dwindl-
ed into insignificance, or disappeared as a r'ace from the inland. It is 
liowever not quite improbable that this name might have been daub-
^ t>n the Sinha inhabitant themselves by alien races mindful of 

country only : the terms Jafhiese and Kandyans are instanceis of 
saeh usage. 

In this connection it may be pointed out that in Tamil dramatic 
literature Sinha means a Kurava (mountaineer) or Veda. 

The above derivation of Sinhala would obviate the seeming 
imachronism involved in the alleged occurrence of the word Sarandib 
or Zeilan in Genesis, chapter VIIX of the Samaritan Pentateuch, the 
antiquity of which is referred to the reign of Rehoboam B C. 

The myth conikected with this fair name of Ceylon is certainly 
set unworthy of comparison with the story of ttie Barnacle Goose 
i s re^rded by Prof. MaxMuller in his Science of Language. 

(1 )1^ name itself is supposed by Prof. A. H. Keane to be due to po-
t̂ttaî  ^mology. Vide his i^arks dn the Noga (men) people of the Patkoi 

in the ''XivingltacM of MaiUiind.'' Part IX. page m 
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IV. rhm is a pui*e TaDiil name ot this Island, of. gems" or 
Batnadwipa. llam^ signifies, in Tjmiil, gold, toddy, or C0ylon» It 
CfMoes from a Tamil root I'l or 11 wliicli means to be sweet or plea-
sant, as in the word Ilam-sweet. This island wns called 11am on 
account of its reputatioji either for gold or (odd//. The author of 
TaJeshina Kailasa Furanam boldly asserts (2) tiiat Ceylon owes this 
name to its being formed from a suuindt of the Golden Mahameru, 
whicR the god of wind had cast into the ocean. This is as imagi-
nary as his derivation of Lanka. Anyhow the fact remains that 
llam was known to the ancients as the land of gold. 

The Bible says once in every three years came the ships of 
Tarshish, bringing gold and silver, ivory, apes and peacocks." 
I kings. X-22 II Chronicles XX-2I. 

The seaport of Tarshish has been by European scholars identi-
fied with the modern Point de Galle in Ceylon, 

Megasthenes describes this island "as being divided by a river 
into two sections, the one infested by wild beiists and elephants and 
the other producing gold and gems. In the Tamil version by 
VilliputuTar of the Maha Barata it is said (3) that the King of 
Ceylon contributed " palmyras of gold ' towards the Rajasuya 
sacrifice of the Pandavas. 

(1) Thig root means also to draw or attract as in ilukkiratu—to draw. 

if «/r Ly fiDi_ ^ / f i /f ® Q ^ 

Qi£)(^ii fi^^eiriaQiuQfestesBQtuiregr 

pu Ssar fB ̂  esBrQewupmeiB^^Lc^asr f^AQojerr eS 3 m 

Qa/ pulsar uLfMev&t i^effi-eifsreS^^^Qijir eBajesrp^u 
Qiiw puSstr p Lyr 
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In referring to Cevlou ifc is iioi unusual witli Tamil writei'S to 
use th© epithet Golden with if. All t his toiids to shew tliat in the eye» 
of the ancient Tamils tlife essential peculiarity of this land lay in its-
gold beds. 

Ceylon ia also known to tho Tamils as Ponnakara or the* 
Golden city. 

It is quite possible that the name Tlam may be due to the cocoanut 
toddy peculiar to this island. The Tamil names for the cocoanut-tree 
Then, Thennai, Tkenku, and Thennamaram, all mean the tree of the 
South i.e., Ceylon, if not Sumatra or Java somewhat south of the 
original home of rlie Tamils. 

The Tamil expression Tlattu Tenkay, in away, confirms this 
theory. There is moreover the fact that unlike the Ceylonese 
the Indian makes vory little use of the cocoanut for his curries. This 
is no doubt due to the late introduction of cocoanuts into India and to 
their scarcity there. Above this there is a general belief among the 
Indians that the Shani,i-s of the Tinnevelly District are members of 
the Chandu community of Ceylon, and that they were induced to 
immigrate to India, at the time of the introduction of the cocoanut 
palm, by conferring on their Chiefs such titles as Nadar, Gramani 
etc. These shanars have been known in India as llaktdattu SJiatwr 
(tho Shanar of the Ceylon tribe) as we read in tlie Periya Puranam» 
and it is not uncommon to find the word Ilavar (Ceylonese) applied 
to the shanars. The Telugu name Ediga is also attributed to I'lam. 
It is also noteworthy that there is a tradition among the Shanara 
that their ancestors were the subjects of king Rawana. 

It may also be conjectured that the meaning toddy is secondary 
to Ceylon just as this word Ceylon means also arrack in- common 
parlance. 

There are, again, some scholars who believe that Ilam became 
the abode of Ilam or the Ilamites of the Bible. 

Ilam is undoubtedly an ancient appellation of Ceylon, and as 
Buch must have at some remote period gained as much currency as 
any other name of this island, 'j'he belief in the antiquity of this 
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wor4, hm led to a conjecture, not unreasonablo, that Elu ru.̂ ans 
radicaliy Uie language of Ham. I am however aware tha: i:io 
Sinhalese grammarians derive it from Sinliala or Siyala. 

In the Portuguese Ceilao, Arabic Zeilaii, Seleiidib or sai-andil). 
there is probably a corruption of Ham similar to tlie metamorphosis 
of the Tamil Inchiver (root of ginger)into Greek Zingiberia (ginger). 
The dib in Selendib represents the Tamil Tivu (pron: theevu) or 
Sanskrit dwipa. 

These foreign names are, nevertheless, commonly regarded 
SB variations of Sinhala. 

Lanka was also known in remote times by the Sanskrit—Tamil 
name Trikut&pura. (the city of three peaks) and the Buddhist names 
Ojadwipa, Varadwipa and Manadwipa, but the etymologies of the 
last; three are noi clear. 

In concluding this essay I cannot do better than quote the fol-
lowing lines from Prof. Max Muller s Science x)f Language on 
popular mythology or popular etymology. 

•though ond source of mythology, that which arises from ra-
f'dical and poetical metaphor, is less prolific in modern than in an-
"cienfc dialects, there is another agency at work in modern dialects 
"which, though in a different manner, produces nearly the same 
"results, namely, phonetic decay followed by popular etymology. 
"By means oi phonetic decay many words have lost their etymological 
"transparency, nay words originally quite distinct in form and mean-
''ing, assume occasionally the same form. 

"Now as there is in the human mind a craving after etymology, 
wish to find out by fair means or foul why a thing should be 

'^called by such a name, it happens constantly that words are still 
'•further changed.in order to make them intelligible once more ; or 
'•when two originally distinct words have actually run into one, 
" some explanation is required and readily furnished in order to 
remove the difficulty. 

S. W. COOMARASWAMY. 
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SKETCHES OF CEYLON HISTORY. 
H O N ' B L E R . A B U N A C H A L A M , M.A., OANTAB. 

Barritlcr at law, Lincoln'g Inn ; Ccyion Civil Service; 
Member of the Cajlon Lcgislalive Council. 

[Coui'lnued from page 18S of Vol. Vll.) 
IX. 

In the beginning of the 5th century A D. two notable visitors 
a r r i v e d in the Island. The only common tar ios on the Tripitaka 

existed in Ceylon. In search of them came to Anuradhapura, about 
400 A.D., the learned Brahmin Buddhaghosa, "the Voice of Baddka," 
from Northern India. He gave a decided impetus to Buddhist lear-
ning by translating the commentaries and composing others, and his 
works are regarded as absolute authorities in the interpretation of 
the Buddhist scriptures. He may be regarded as the second founder 
of Buddhism in Ceylon. 

About 412 A.D., the Chinese monk-traveller Fa-Hian landed in 
Ceylon, with which his countrymen had for centuries maintained 
continuous commercial and religious intercourse. He visited AnU" 
radhapura, then in its glory, and remained there two years engaged 
in transcribing the sacred books. He has vividly described* the 
splendour and magnificence of Anuradhapura and of the national 
religion and the prosperity of the Island. Two hundred years laterj 
when another Chinese traveller, Hiouen-thsang, visited India, he met 
number sof exiles from Ceylon, who informed him that they had fled 
from civil commotions in the Island, in which the religion had un-* 
dergone persecution, the king had lost his life, cultivation h-vd been 
interrupted, and the Island exhausted by famine. 

In the reign of king Dhatusena (461-479. A-D.) the great 
chronicle of the Mahawama was composed by his uncle, the monk 
Mahanama, from annals and traditions then extant. In the two chief 
monasteries in Anuradhapura, the Great Minster and the North 

•Bell's Buddhist Rccords of the IVcslm. »t orld Vol. 1.. pp. LXMI TTTaeq. 
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Minstei*, tlte canonical books liad been liuntled down from geueration 
to generation in Fali, with commentaries upon them, in Sinhalese, 
interspersed with mnemonic ver^s in Pali. In the third century 
A. D. some one collected such of the Pali vei-ses as referred to the 
history of Ceylon, piecing them together by other verses to make 
a consecutive narrative. The poem thus constructed was called the 
Dipofoatisaf Island Chrmicle. Shortly afterwards the celebrated 
Buddhaghosa, arriving from India^ rewrote in Pali the Sinhalese 
commentaries which are now lost. In his work, which has supplanted 
them, we nuiy trace the ancient tradition. He quotes from the old 
Sinhalese commentary a number ot' mnemonic verses also contained 
in the Dipavan^ and give^ in Pali the substance of the Sinhalese 
prose with which they had been originally accompanied. On the 
basis of these works and of popular legends, Mahanama, a literary 
artist, who lived a generation after Buddhaghosa, wrote the Mciha-
icafwa, which is really an epic poem of remarkable merit, with the 
national idol, Dutugemunu, the conqueror of the invading hosts of 
the Tamils, as his hero. What he says of other kings, and of Asoka 
amongst them, is only by way of introduction or of epilogue to the 
main story. 

It is written in Pali verse and convers the period B. C. o43 to 
A. D. 301. It was continued by order of Parakrama Bahn IX. of 
Dambadeniya up to about 1262 A. D-, by the monk Dharmakritti, 
;md again to about 1295 in the reign of Pandita Parakrama Bahu 
IV. of Kurunegala, and lastly to 1758 by the monk Tibbotuwawu by 
«»rder of King Kirttisri. It may be said of the writers of these 
rlironicles, as Hume said of the old English chroniclers: ''The 
monks who lived remote from public affairs, considered the civil 
transactions as subservient to the ecclesiastical and were strongly 
aHected with credulity, with the love of wonder, .ind with a pro-
f>ensity to imposture." The last remark perhaps does injustice to 
rhese simple Buddhist monks who seem fco have fully believed what 
1 hey wrote and from whom it would be unreasonable to ex{>ect that 
sort of historical training which is quite recent growth even in 
Europe. 
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The translation made of tlio Mahawansn by Georĵ e 'I'lirnouv of 
the Ceylon Civil Sorvico and published in 1837 conatitntes a great 
landmark in Oriental arpha)ology and history. From him invaluable 
iiolp was derived by James Prinsep who was then wearing himsolt' 
out in his enthusiastic efforts to decipher the coins and inscriptions 
of India, while the very alphabets and dialects were as yefc uncer-
tain. Without the help of Tumour s Mdhdwanaa* the striding iden-
tification of king Piyadasi of the inscriptions with the king Asoka of 
history would never have been made, and ancicnt Indian history 
would still bo in a raazo. 

Excavations by General Cunningham in tho Topes (brick burial 
mounds) of Sanchi in Central India have furnished striking and un-
expected confirmation of tho Mahdwansa. In a curt record (ch. 12) 
the chronicler gives the names of the missionaries sent out by Tissa, 
son of Moggali, the President of the third Convocation held by 
Asoka. They were sent to Kashmir, to Kandahar, to the Himalaya, 
to the border lands on the Indiis, to Burma, to South India and 
Ceylon. Each party consisted of a leader and four assistants. Of 
the five missionaries to the Himalayan region three are named as 
Majjhima, Kassapagotta, and Dundubhissara. Now General Cunn-
ingham found buried at Sanchi funeral-urns containing ashes of the 
distinguished persons . in whose honour the Topes had been built. 
One of the urns bore an inscription in letters of the 3rd century B.C., 
with the simple legend: " Of the good man Kassapagotta, the teach-
er of all the Himalayan region." On anotlier urn is the legend: *'0f 
the good man Majjhima;" on another: "Of the good man, Gotiputta 
of the Himalaya, successor of Dundubhissara.' 

X. 
In the sixth century A. D., the first mention occurs in the native 

chronicles of cocoanut plantations, destined to form a fruitful source 
of wealth to future generations. The cocoanut palm is not indegenous 
to Ceylon. Its original habitat was the tropical Islands of the Paci-

* Tumour's translation covevcd the first 38 chapters and was published in 
1837. He had previously in 1832 published in the Ceylon Almanac an Epi-
tome of Ceylon Ilifitory, which is reprinted as Apjuindix to Forbes' * Eleven 
Yeatu in Ceylon.' 1830. 
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fie, from which it h ^ extended to the coast of the East and West 
Indies, Ceylon and tropical America. This wide distribution was 
faToared by the peculiar triangular sliape of the fruit, which drop-

ping into the sea from trees growing on any shore would be carried 
by tides and currents to be cast up and vegetate on distant coasts. 
In Ceylon the plant first ^ e w on the southern coast, which is the 
coast most exposed to such currents. King Agrabodhi (*trca 564 AD.) 
is e r ^ t e d by the chronicler with having made a cocoanut planta-
tion 86 miles in extent in the south of the Island, probably near 
Weligama^ where a .Vihara contains a supposed memorial of the 
king. This policy was continue in the twelfth century by king 
Parakrama Bahu, who formed a cocoanut plantation from Bentote 
to the Kalugangaj and in later times by the Datch rulers of the 
Island. 

The Tamil influence remained supreme at Anuradhapura from 
the seventh centui-y till at last in 769 A. D., about tlie time of the 
first invasion of Spain by the Saracens, the city was abandoned to 
the Tamils and the capital transferred to Polonnaruwa, or Pulastya-
nagara, the site probably of a prehistorie city named after Pulastya, 
the grandfather pf Havana. Polonnaruwa soon rivalled Anuradha-
pura in magnificence. But the Tamil inroads continued^ and about 
the time of the Norman Conquest of England the Sinlialese king 
was taken captive, and Polonnaruwa was made a vice-royalty of the 
Chola kings of India. 

Gi^ually the Sinhalese rule was re-established at Polonnaruwa. 
Here in the twelfth century ruled the greatest of the Sinhalese 
kings, Pai*akrama Bahu. An adept in all the arts of statesmanship and 
war, his happy genius followed every track with like success. He 
reconquered Ceylon from the Tamils and established peace, so that, 
as an inscription on the rock at Dambulla records, " even a woman 
might traverse the Island with a precious jewel and not be asked 
what it was." He carried his victorious standards into South India, 
Cambodia, and Siam. Vast ruins still extant, but rarely visited, bear 
witness to his power and piety. His career, fit theme for an epic 
poem, is hurdly rcnifmberod save by tlij antiquitrian. When shall a 
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Sinhalese Valmiki arise to sing tlu) sjtory of Pai-aki-auia's glorious life 
and fix it among tho imperishable ti^itioris of the Sinhalese race ? 

It was not long before Polonnaruwa, too, had to be abandoned 
to the Tamils, who came now not from tho old seats of the Pandya, 
and Chola dynasties, but from Kalinga (Northern Circars). Their 
domination was marked, if the chronicles are to be belie\ ed, by 
more than ordinary cruelty. " Like the gaints of Mara they des-
troyed the kingdom and the reli^on of the land. Alas, alas!" "The 
whole island resembled a dwelling in flames or a house darkened 
by funeral rites." Cries which recall the wails of the Saxon chro-
nicles of England during the Norman rule at about the same period. 
** Tho land was filled with devils and evil taen. Never was there 
moro misovy and never acted heathens woree than these." (After a 
recapitulation of their deeds.) *'The earth bare no corn, you might 
us well have tilled the sea, for the land was all ruined by such deed, 
and it was said openly that Christ and his Saints slept." Tho un-
easy seat of government in Ceylon had to bo shifted from time to 
time to Dambadeniya, Yapahu, Kurunegala, (the two first, like the 
third, in the Kurunegala District), Gampola, Kotte, Sitawaka, and 
finally Kandy. [To he Continued.) 

THE MIND AS A FACTOR. 

Of all the many conditions affecting health and length of life 
the mental attitude is the most important. "As a man thinkcth in 
his heart so is he"—so is he not only in his moral nature, not only 
in his general mentality, but as well in his physical functionings. 
No man can think bad thoughts—thoughts of anger, envy, fear, 
worry, depression—and maintain a healthy activity of his vital 
organs. No man of j)erfectly healthy mentality can fail to have a 
healthy body. 

It would make an interesting chapter to go into the exact 
relations between mental states and derangements of the system, 
but the space at our command will not permit us to go into this at 
the present time. It is enough, perhaps, to say that in order to 
insure health it is absolutely necessary that the mental states should 
be wholesome. The mind should be calm, hopeful, confident, the 
spirit should })e true, straightforward and kindly. There will then 
be freedom from that constant disturbance of function which is the 
result of bad mental hUiQu"—.Health Culkire. 



The Saiva Siddhanta Sadana 
OR 

THE SIDDHAXTA PRACTICE. 

I N T B O p r C T l O N . 

The modern researches, both Western and Eastern, have led 
the Hiodern free-thinkers to the infallible conclasion that ' Behind 
** all manifestations, inner and outer, there is a Power manifested. 
" Its universal presence is the ahsfdute tact, without which there can 
" be no relative facts. We learn that one thing permanent is th6 
" Unknmcahle Reality hidden under all these changing sliapes. 
(Vide p. 5 of my publication *̂ The Siddhanta, the Universal Scien< <>. 
Evolution and Religion.") The above conclusion cannot but land 
in the selt evident truth of the Saiva Siddhanta that the said Vowt 
or God is the creator of all forms we see around us in the tiniversr. 
The said forms, when closely studied, are fouiid to be the products 
or effects of earth, water, fire, air and s f ^ e or akas combined in 
various proportions. The free thinkers have also found out bv 
experience that the spiritual power of mind or will of man fcihapes 
or jfToducea the intended forms bf matter. 

1. Now, then, what is the object of God in willing or designing 
the universal forms or shapes ? Of coui'se, considering the system 
and oi'der in which the forms appear and act, the object of their 
excreation must be providential and benevolent. 

2. Next arises the question " Why did He design stick forms " 
This (juestion is best answered only in the tiieory of evolution. 
(Vide my 'Siddhanta'). 

3. Thirdly the question is why did he start the evolution of 
forms ? The view of the Suprenw Power is, according to the Saiva 
Siddhanta, to better the existing condition of the co-existing souls 
in bondage (mt̂ a) or living beings and bless them with eternal rest 
and bliss* 

4. It is the universal experience that restless things require 
rest and that God's destruction or dissolution is to procure tempo-
rary rest for matter (maya) after it has endui-ed the created states 
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ot forms aforesaid and start ovolntiou again. It k in tliis sense that 
i he Saiva Siddlianta rightly describes tlie Supreme power to be 
*The Universal Destroyer.' (Hara ! Hara! Hara !). 

5. Another point of excellence in describing the Supreme 
Power is in calling Him « The Light of all lights, " "The 8re of all 
tires" and 'The force of all forces.' The Siddhanta says er/fiujeo^^fy 
m,tSM2eo (His form is but fire). It is our daily experience that fire is 
the destroyer of all forms, creator of all forms and preserver of all 
forms—to wit—the p^anet sun breeds the universal growths and 
forms. Therefore the Hara, the Power and Creator of all fires and 
forces, including the planet sun &c, of the universe is the ^Ultimate 
Cau8̂ ' j^i^u) ^ f i of the free thinkers referi*ed to above. 

6. Thus, it is to the Hara, the Supreme Light and Grace, that 
the souls or beings should look for their Redemption, Salvation and 
Bliss, Eternal and Immutal^le. 

7. It is also the fact of universal acceptance that the said 
Supreme Power is the One Intelligent Power (God all-powerful, all 
gracious, and all blissful); but various interpretations are attempted 
or put upon His control over the material forces, the sun &c. And 
various schools of men assign various denominations or addresses to 
the said Hara and adopt various modes of prayer to Him for 
Redemption. Certainly there is iio school without an idea of the Hara 
and there is no prayer without an Ideal^ whatever it may be. 
Different names or meanings are given to the places of such idecd-
worship. 

8. The object of this publication is to explain the surest and 
truest System of Frayer that we should offer to Him, which He 
should have Himself instituted in all logical probabilities. Let us see 
whether the system of Prayer of the Saiva Siddhanta satisfies the 
object of this publication. Thd-Saiva Siddhanta's System gf Prayer 
replete with Gnana or Knowledge of the Powers and Grates of the 
Hara is fourfold in its Essence—Sariya^ Kiriya, Yoga and Gnana; 
fourfold in its practice—Dasa-marga, Satpiitra-margay Sa^ia-marga, 
and San-marga; and fourfold in its effect—Saloka, Samipya, Saru^ 
and t^^aynjifa, I moan to express these classifications in twelve Parts. 
1 shall at once -ret to the First Part. R. S. 

(i'o be coniinuedf 



REVIEWS JUiD NOiEg. 

1. The riei^er to he fargoitm Empire by E 
Kow, Esq^ B.A., M.R.A.S., Editor of the "Astrological 
Madras. 

2. A History of South India, by S. P. Narasinmlu midtt 
Editor of the " Crescent," Coimbatore. 

3. The Ceylon National Bevim, Edited by Dn A. QooMltti 
swami D. Sc., F. L. S. and P. G. S., Kandy, C e y W 

The Hon ble F. Arunachalam has obtfervefi tndy iii his SketjoftiMI 
of Ceylon, that'' it would help also to recall to us and fiit in oiar 
minds the great things done by our ancestors. Thiui we mpy ill 
time 1*0 cover some of our lost originality and. acquire that aoU-
confidence'which is indispensable to national progress and nalioilkl 
success. It is our good fortune to live under a Government n l̂iich 
will foster every attempt in this direction." And the 0eyl<m 
National Review quotes also the following passage. 

** Internationalism can be realised only on condition that strong, 
independent and tolerant nation exists; and a nation, if it is to fiiUil 
its own destiny and to be a force for good in the world, must have 
a knowledge of its past, and must realize what are its peculiar and 
common functions in the present." These are golden words and 
it is a good augury of vhe times that India's sons wating up to the 
importance of a study of our aacient History. European schoUrs 
have done a good deal of the work, but so far as Southern India is 
concerned, little or nothing has been done. The tecent investi-
gations of the Government Epigraphical and Archaelogical Depart-
uients have however gathered considerable material so far as 
Southern India is concerned and our best thanks must be due to 
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thai niojit iiidef»tig»J'le worker Mr. S. P. Naraeiinulu Njiidii for liiit 
J (irtory of South India in Tamil. If only all the available material 
are worked into proper ̂ hape, there will be room for any number of 
volumes. Bach of the variouM Dynasties that ruled in South India 
will require a separate volnme and there will be no much Romance 
and so many deMs of heroism, that its pages can be mad© mast 
fascinating* 

'We have visited the scenes described by Mr. Suryanarayana 
Row and it left in Our mind tlie feeling of tlie most prol'ound 
•adiicss; and a perusal of the book only heightens this feelin> .̂ 
That an Indian Empire should havo attained to such grandeur and 
magnintde and that all this noble work should be wrecked by the 
v:iYTdatism of the moslems in the cruellest of Fate. The autlior lias 
takoii considerable pains in rummaging the old records and 
h:is nuuie a critical study of all the available materials and it is a 
tkorouirhly creditable compilation. The book is illustrated by a 
Tiuuib̂ r̂ nt* beautiful photographs in half-tone. 

So far as Ceylon is concerned the researches into ancient 
Kistory will be carried on by the Ceylon Social Reform Society 
whose (listinguished president is Dr. A. K. Coomaraswanii oE Kandy. 
The aims of the Society are 

(a) To encourage and initiate reforms in Social customs 
amongst the Ceylonese and to discourago the thoughtless imitation 
of unsuitable l̂uropOan habits and customs. 

(b) To promote sympathy and mutual respect between men of 
ilifferent nationalities and in particular to emphasize the natural 
bonds of fellowship uniting the various Eastern races in Ceylon. 

(c) To encourage the study of Pali and Sanskrit Literature and 
of Sinhalese abd Tamil Literature. 

(d) Xq encourage the revivnl of native Arts and Sciences. 
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(d) To assist in the protection of ancient bnildings and works 
of art. 

The subscription is only nominal, one Bapee per an^um, and 
the society oiight to attract tiioimnds of subscribers to assist in this 
glorious task. The society has already brought out 2 numbers of the 
Ceylon National Review which are all full of matters of absorbing 
interest. The last number contains a report of a deputation from the 
society to H. E- The Governor in connection with the study of 
Ceylon History and Vernacular language. And we refer to this 
fully in our next paragraph, as the struggle for the study of Verna-
culars is ere long to be transferred to this shore as well. 

iSf udy of Ceylon Hutory and Vernacxdars :— 

It would seem that though there is a provision for teaching the 
Ceylon History in the so-called English Schools, still it is never 
taught and the Director wanted to excuse himself on th« ground 
that there are no suitable text books, though eventually, he promised 
to do all that was in his power to introduce the study of the subject 
in the English Schools of the country. 

In regard to the vernaculars it would seem there are two classes 
of Schools, the primary schools in Avliich the vernaculars are alone 
taught and the so-called English Schools in A v h i c h the study of i t is 
optional, but in no schools of the lattei' description are any vernacular 
Munshis actually employed to teach the subject, so that in the result 
no vernacular is studied in tliese schools. Mr. Dbeyasekhara read 
a passage from the speech of H. E. the Governor delivered in March 
last at the Training College to the effect, "If our children are to be 
taught to tiiink, they must be taught to think in their own native lan-
guage, and I do not believe in any education that takes a boy entirely 
out of the language in whî h all his wants and desires are spoken when 
lie is out of school. I do not think that any language which compels 
him to think in another language will really be an educatioii for him 
or will even really be of practical instruction." He quotes Lord Cur-
zon also to the effect that " As for Vernaculars which must for long 
be the sole instrument for the diffusion of knowledge among all ex-
cept a small minority of the Indian people, we found them in danger 

5 
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of being neglocte«l ami dt'<̂ riulucl in the pursuit t»f E!i«ili»li for tlie 
sake of its mercantile valuo. By all means let English l>e tanĵ Jit those 
who are qualified to leaVn it but let it rest upon a solid foundation 
of the indigenous languages, for no people will evei- use another 
tongue with advantage that cannot first use its own with ease ' li 
was pointed out that most of the boys from the better classes of the 
people do not and would not join tlie primary schools but go direct 
to the Englisii schools and as the subject was only optional and was 
not taught in several standards, the boys never take to the study of 
the vernaculars. That Mr. Obeyasekara should say that what the 
Saints wished was to see that all boys on leaving school are able to 
read and write their mother tougue was indeed pathetic. To the 
question of His Excellency why Mr. Obeyasekara was not taught his 
mother tongue at home, if there was so great a necessity for its 
study, he replied that he was not taught it because his parents did 
not wish to see him occupy so low a place in his class every week as 
a result of a diversion in his studies and that all parents would 
welcome the compulsory study of one or other of the native lan-
guages, seeing that all the boys in the class would be competing 
on equal terms and that the time they devote to the study of their 
native language cannot but be of use to them. In conclusion His 
Excellency said that he had been convinced that the grievance was 
a genuine one and promissed to make enquiry with a view of 
affording opportunity in future in the Royal College for the study of 
the vernacular. The saint has therefore to be congratulated so far 
as the success rliich has attended their efforts but we are afraid that 
people in South India are themselves going to have a hard time 
about it. We understand that the new Grant-in-aid Code just publish-
ed contains similar provisions in regard to the optional study of Ver-
nacular in secondary schools, and unless we agitate about it in time, 
the result of the work of half a century or more will be quite un-
done and we will have to wish with the Ceylon Saint that our child-
ren were at least able to read and write their vernacular correctly. 
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This forms part of the Padma Puraiia and elaborates in detaU 
"Bakti-yoga, Vibhuti-yoga, Dehaswarupa Niru-

Sirmgita b j Pandit ^ 
Ganesa Saitrigai. panain, bivaswaropa Nirupanam, Vairagya 

Nirupanam, Upasana Yoga and Moksha Yoga. 
The puranas are in a sense the earliest comnjentaries we possess on 
the Upanishads and important texts are quoted and the doctrines ex-
pounded at length. And the Siva-gita quotes freely from the Upani-
shads, and the learned introduction by the translator deals with 
tliis subject fully. The, translation in Tamil is to be issued in 
parts, with an elaborate commentary and the first part has been 
already received. The work promises to be most important and 
valuable. Copies can be ordered through this office-

This is a prose version in Tamil of the Stalapurana of the sacred 
shrine at Karuvur which was recently renovat-

K a r u r u r Mahatmyam ^ ^ ^^ . ^^te Devakota Nagarathars 
b j Pandit N. Kadiraivel . i 

Pillai of Jaffna headed by A. R. A. R. S. M. Somasundaram, 
Chettiar. Karuvur was at one time the capital 

of several dynasties and the shrine id a most reputed one. The 
story is weil written and in easy prose and lot of useful information 
is added by the author. The author holds to the orthodox view that 
this was the old Vanji, as against theconclusion of Mr. Ponnambalam 
Pillai of Treirandrum, who identified it with a town near Trevandnim 
in his articles in Pen Tamil. 

W H Y A K E MObT M E N I G N O R A N T O F T H E I R P S Y C H I C V I S I O N . 
BT 

V. M U T H U K L M A R A S W A M I M T D A L I A R , B. A.. 

Interpreter. Chief Court. Rangoon. 
This 16 the long title of a brochure in Tamil Prose, t reating on 

various obsiruse subjects, as 'mind external and internal,' 'mano-

lakshana and mind control, Atmagnana, Brahmagnana or Sivagnana, 

Advaitagnana, and other subjects. The book is very well written 

and the exposition is illustrated by various short and pithy stories 

and anecdotes and it should prove very raluable, though he mixes up 

the Vcdanta, Advaita, Siddhanta aspects a little. There is no index 

to the book which should be supplied ir a sul'srquerit editir^n. The 

liook is priced so liigh as Rt and it ii is pnced Moi'crlv the 

l o o k deserves lo l^econie fn-pular. 
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Agricaltdral and Industrial Notes. 

Many residents in the tropics are ianiiliar with the ground pearls 
which are often to be seen in the soil of gard-

Ground pearls. en plots, and Cultivated fields- To tourists they 

are offered for sale either in bulk, or made up into necklaces. It is 
probable that very few persoi>s realize that these interesting objects 
are made by insects, and are similar to the various scales and 
blights that infest many of the wild and cultivated plants, in the 
West Indies. The ground pearl is the way shell of a small insect 
which gradually builds up this protective covering from its body 
secretions. The shape varies, but as a general rule it is rounded. 
The size varies also. Many of them are small, but some reach a sizt̂  
of 6 m. m. (J inch) in length, and many are 5 in. m. long. The 
insect that makes this delicate way-shell has the technical name 
Margarodes formicarium. As has already been stated it is one of 
the scale insects, and it feeds by sucking the juices from the roots 
of plants by means of its slender proboscis. 

Many of the ground pearls, when found, are the empty shells 
of insects which have died, but they may be found attached to the 
roots of plants, and in this latter event they contain the living 
insect. 

They are to be seen at the roots of the sugar-cane, Indian corn, 
and of many garden plants- In Barbados, they are most abundant 
in the ground about guava trees, and in Montserrat, they are seen 
in clusters at the base of the common wild acacia (Acacia tortuosa) 
a very abundant shrub on waste lands in that island. 

When ground pearls occur on crops of garden plants in suffici-
ent numbers to cause any injury to the plants, they may be controll-
ed by saturating the soil with a weak solution of whale oil soap (1 lb 
of whale oil soap i\i 5 gallons of water), or a dilute solution of kero-
sene emulsion. 



AOrJCULTLlUL x\ND INDUSTlilAL NOTES. 
I 

Tk© Agricultural Record of Trinidad, for December 1891, contained 
un article dealing with the durability of Bam-

BMiboo!̂  referred especially to the popular 
notion that bamboo cut at a " good moon" was 

YBTj durable, while the same quality of bamboo cut at a "bad moon ' 
had no lasting qualities. The author of the article, Mr. J. H. Hart, 
F.L.S. states that, by merely soaking freshly—cut bamboos in water 
for a fortnight, their durability may be greatly increased; and that 
bamboos cut in a * bad moon,' may thus be rendered more durable 
than those cut in a *goo(l moon,' which have not been soaked. The 
author further explains that the bamboo suffers much from the 
attacks of insects, among which is the small weevil (Dinoderus minu-
tus). Tlie effect of the soaking is stated to be the extracting of 
sugar or other matter which attracts the insects; and as a contse-
quence, they attack the wood less vigorously. 

It would be interesting to know whether further experimentfi 
have been carried out since this urticie appeared, in order to prove 
the efficiency of this process with regard to other woods and 
timbers. 

In the book of the Kothamsted Experinionts, ]\Ir. A. D. Hall dis-
cusses the question of the composition of the 

.Compcit^n^of wheat ^^^^^ ^^^ p .̂̂ ducts. This was a 

question to which Lawes and Gilbert devoted 

much attention. In a paper published m 1857, they showed that, 

te a result of experimental millings of wheat grain, the percentage 

of nitrogen was lowest in the flour itself, but increased considerably 

i n t h e more branny portions. The ash was ten times as great in the 

coarsest bran as in the finest flour. 

TheM investigators strongly protested, however, against the 
idea that the whole meal of the wheat grain is the most nutritive 
food, and that ordinary white bread is deprived ot much of its value 
by reason of the removal of the bran. It was well-known that the 
branny poi-tiona had a decided aperient action, which caused them 
to pass through the body too rapidly, consequently beforf̂  the system 
had extracted as much nutritious, matter as they should yield 
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'Of Goui'se, if the branny portions were reduced to a perfect state 
of fineness, and it were found that this prevented the aperient action 

tliere might be dome advanlage. But to suppose that whole-
wbeat-meal, as ordinarily prepared, is, as has generally beeu assum-
ed. weiglit for weiglit more nutritious than ordinary bread flour is 
an utter fallacy, founded on thereotical text-book dicta, not only 
entirely unsupported bĵ  experience, bnt inconsistent with it/ Mr. 
Hall states that the result of an elaborate ex peri mental test of this 
subject by the U. S. Department of Agriculture during the last few 
years has been to confirm fully Lawes and Gilbert's opinion of the 
BupeN"ior nutritive value of white t>read. 

An important article on this stibject appears in the last number of the 
Cranogpnesie agricultural journal' of India from the pen of 

m plants DJ.. J. \V. Leather. The ryots frequently com-
plain that their cattle die of en.ting the green stalks of cholam, and 
this fact is investigated and explained in this paper. It appears in 
the cholam stalk; and in the tapioca root, and in the seeds of Lima 
Bean and lotus and bitter almonds, «ic., there are among others two 
substances, one a glucoside and another a fermenting substance 
called an enzyme. The glucoside yields the sugar and besides a 
poison called Prussic acid derived from cyanogen. By crushing the 
stalk or seed or root tiie ferment and glucoside undergo a chemical 
combination producing the poison. The poison can be destroyed b j 
boiling. The various conditions which result in the production of 
the poison are fully investigated and we may quote the following 
paras. 

"Prussic acid is a well-knOwn poison. One grain is a t i^ l dose 
in man. Obviously then these cyanogenetic componnd^, some of 
which are now known to be present in certain crops, posM«» a spe^ 
cial interest to the agriculturist. For, althogh the farmer does not 
boil foddei-s with acid, if these peculiar substances are brought in 
contact with a suitable enzyme, the formation of pinissic acid will 
ensue. And it so happens that with these glucosides, a suitable 
enzyme is generally in the plant, not in the same cells, but in the 
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^ e part of the plant. It k only necessary to crnsli ahnouds or 
jowari leaves or ^apioca root in water, and allow the mixture to 
stand for a short time, in order to cause the change that I liave 
spoken of. The mixture is then poisonous. 

Another factor Mliicli in some cases is of great importance ij 
that enzymes are destroyed by Boiling water. It follows, therefore, 
that if a substance contains one of these ghicosides and also an 
enzyme, in oi-der to prevent the latter from having any effect on 
the former, it is only necessary to heat the nuiterijil siifticieutly for 
a short time, wlien all danger of tlie production ol' prus«ic acid will 
pass away. 

We may now consider what is known regarding those cvant)-
genetic glucosides which occnr in Indian crops. The first crop wliich 
we may notice is Andropogon sorghum (jowar, jua:*i, cholum). This 
plant contains the glucoside dhurrin, situated principally in the 
leaves and stem. It is probable that as maturit)' approachos, the 
quantity of dhurrin decreases until it becomes negligible. Ir is ac-
companied l>y an enzyme, and it is only necessary to crush the plant 
in order to bring tiie two substances into contact and so <'ini>se the 
formation of prussic acid. 

iThe quantity of tlie latter depends entirely on that of the glu-
coside present. Usually it is only small, but occasionally it increaues 
serioasly. It is well-known how poisonous sorghum fodder beounirs 
at times. Suddenly that cattle are attacked with serit)ua illnesd oi 
whicli some die. 

Whilst this general fact is established, the cawjies a^ctMfani-
e d a r e f e w . O n e such occurred near r<,ioi)a in June l!>04. Thf work 
bullocks at one of the Government Karnm were sudden In attuoked, a 
number became seriou«)y ill, and two died. Some of the tt>dder was 
sent, after being pa/tly air-dried, to the laboratory lor examination. 
After crashing it with wat«r and allowing ii to stand overnight, 128 
grain of prussic acid ŵ as obtained per one pound of green fodder. 
The same crop wfw examined a month later wlien the quantity of 
prussic acid obtained was '*t? grain per pound. There is no doubt 
that foduer containing so much of the glucoside as these figures in-
dicate is poisonous to cattle. This crop was sown in March 1904, was 
grown under irrigation and had reached the flowering stage, when 
it affected the.cattle so seriously. Naturally feeding with tliis fodd-
er was stopped. But the crop was allowed lo grow to full maturity ; 
it was then harvested (July 11th), fully drieil, and then fed later to 
c^attle without anv harmful effects. 
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Srikanta Bashya 
AND 

TtlE SIDDHANTA SASTRAS. 

It is with great pleasure we record the fact that the 
Srikanta Bashyam on the Vedanta Sutras was finished in the last 
number of this Magazine. Our best thanks are due to Mr. Maha-
deva Sastriar for his vei-y able and scholarly translation. The 
importance of this translation can in no way be overestimated when, 
as is well-known, this Bashya is the earliest of the existing conmaen-
taries en the Sariraka Mimansa Sutras of Sri Badarayana. (Vide 
the article extracted from the Brahma Vidya of the late Pundit 
Srinivasa Dikshitar p. 215 Vol. II. of this Magazine). He was an 
elder contemporai'y of Sri Sankara, and nearly all the lives of Sri 
Sankara refer to Sri Srikanta or Nilakanta. Very little indeed is 
known of him besides that he wiis a native of Southern India. He 
is said to have composed commentaries on the Upanishails and on 
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the Gita, but except scattered portions here and there, the full 
commentary is not yet available. Among his followers were the 
great Haradatta and Appaya Dikshita. Appaya Dikshita s magnus 
opua was his Viritti on Srikanta Bashya, called Sivarka Mani 
Dipika, which is being now issued in parts by Halasyanatha 
Sastrigal of Kumbaconam. Being the earliest, Srikanta s Bashya 
should be of the highest value for historical purposes, especially in 
regard to the question as to what was the true meaning of Badara-
yana himself. It must strike every impartial reader that though he 
was a Saiva, and a believer in the Saiva Agamas, he rarely obtmdes 
his own views, but with a rare fidelity and honesty which is highly 
commendable, he sticks to the text and just brings out its leading 
idea. His style is very terse and simple, avoiding all prolixity. 
Nearly all the Siddhanta writers have drawn upon his commentary 
in the elucidation of their doctrines; and as we have elsewhere 
pointed, there is essential unity between the Vedanta, as expounded 
by Srikanta, and the Siddhanta, and the distinction between the two 
is one without a difference, and so the whole philosophy is called 
Vedanta Siddhanta Samarasa. Evei*y European Scholar and Chris-
tian missionary who has studied the system carefully has been 
struck with its eclectic character, and its essential agreement with 
Christianity. As the world is very largely christian, those who have 
the interests of the Ancient Indian National Philosophy at heart 
will see the importance, nay the necessity of spreading a krowledge 
of this Samarasa philosophy among the christian nations. We do 
not desire the conversion of the Christian World, but what we want is 
that they should not look down upon us as the perishing heathen, 
and that in courso of time they should come to appreciate our truths 
and love and respect us. If tliis end can possibly be achieved 
nothing can tend to the greater glory of either religion. 
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It will be known that it was little more than 10 yean ago^ 
Mr. Nallaswaiiu PiUai published his translations GiSiwigfumabodham 
and Tirttmrutpayan^ and since theo^ that he has been ^temafei-
cally wid unflinchingly working hard in this field, the piges of Uiis 
Magazine will bear ample testimony to. The bulk of the transla-
tions, nearly all the leading articles and reviews and literary 
contributions have been contributed by him; and that by these 
means he has well succeeded in disseminating a knowledge of this 
Samarasa Onana, and in creating a taste for Tamil literature goes 
without saying. Acting on a suggestion thrown out by Mr. B. W. 
Frazer that the Rev. Dr. G. U. Pop^ shoold bring gut an edition 
of the Siddhanta Works, we have commnniofited wth ihe vetevan 
Tamil Scholar and we are happy to sta^ iha^ bft 'has âttdUir 
consented to issue an edition of Ht.l^aUasifami POlaiavorks 
together with Siyaprakasam, which he hopes tĉ  complete snl 
Srikanta Bashya. They will be issued in two Yohnieft imifdRn 
with Dr. Pope s Tirnvachakam/and will be pvioed at 15 B&, h^h. 

YcAumes, to sabscribers who will register their names before tihe 
31st December 1906. We earnestly hope our proposal i i ^ 
meet with a ready acceptance by the public. 

Life is a leaf of paper white. 
Whereon each one of ns may write 
His word or two, and then Comes night; 
Greatly begin! though thou have time 
Bat for a line, be that sublime. 
Not failure, but low aim, is crime" 

Lowell, 
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Cameos from Caitiil £iterai i iKc 
V 

EIEHOISM OF AN ANCIENT DAME. 

l^iiranouuru, S7t>, 'i79. 

jTlie Heroism displayed by this .mcionfc Tiiinil Da mo is simply 
trrand, and would beat that of the Spartan imotlier. Tlie Purana-
nuru and Agananuru are full of incidents of sublime Heroism. Tlio 
men delighted in the number of wounds they received in the front 
part of their bodj', as do the German students now. The conqnosts 
inado by the Ttoni! kings were far and wide. Wo have forgotten 
all this past now. Wo take delight in recounting the deeds of other 
nations. The ancient Tamil martial races are now employed in 
carrying on the most menial offices. Our ancient 8word« have been 
literally beaten into spindles and ploughshares. Our friend 
wondered how this poor piece of humanity who could not stand the 
cross examination of the Qovernment pleader could have possessed 
any martial blood in his veins. We hope to set forth now and then 
in these pages the deeds of valour displayed by our Tamil people^ 
just to remind our readers that we too had a glorious past.] 

r. 

Qpetrif^iLQ^iBQsm (tp^QuufreiT Sljftsuear 

uaai^ujifii^u^if j£/ssr Qeurdr jfiusvirsk.p 

QpSgoiujpifi^QQeueBT tuirQaaeer^^^^d 

Qsiremi^euirQiSfrirQ uQSemuQuiuirtr^ 

Q^ IB sen i^strekfQeuireir Sissy ̂  iB^(oekJ(i7^Qiu 

UQlds^ QoDL^daos jsT^miL 

fri^p ^TsirjSlspiUi Qufi^ei) ijj>esjQefr. 
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She was very old, her views stood oufc and the bones 
protruded. She heard many puople give out that her con had 
tamed from the battlefield â id fled. She vowed tliat it be true 
that her son was afraid of battle, she would cut off the breast that 
suckled him. With fury in her face and sword in hand, she turned 
over the dead bodies in the red field and searched and she came 
aci^^ ihe dead body of her son cut in two. At sight of her dead 
son, she rejoiced more than on the day she gave him birth to. 

II. 

Qw^ fi^pp Qs^q^eQp Qsul-^SSW 

iLftrSsar Quji^i^ Q^tr^ ih^ssiQetr 

Qthq^'sS^hp Q&'(^sBlpQskjm Qsr^isear 

Qu(7^^€!Djr €6eoaS luireiffQL/uLLi—ssrQm 

S)60TJfltJ} QfQ^UUeiDp QstlQ LtilUElQ 

Qexiea GDsdQma^Q'^^ QeueS^ e S f i ^ ^ i ^ g j u 

uirjti Q'jjsmQesisr'LMeB 

eBQQib. 

Oar heart ceases «t this dame s great courage. 
Well may she merit her ancient age. 
In a former war, her father it was 
Who, killed by an elephant, died in the field. 
It was in the other day's battle, her husband 
Pell overpowered by numerous hosts : 
And now to-day at the beat of drum. 
Delighted and yet how sad was she this woman with an only son. 
She lovingly oiled and combed his hair, 
Gave him his spear and bade him seek the battle field 1 

J. M. N. 



SIBUUANTA DliEWKA, 

CDe Ref lex ions or a Soui 

A Fleeting day called life >vas given me. But the misery of it 
all was luoi-e than I could bear. Why a.vaken the ghosts that 
s l u m b e r in me ? The incidents of what once was,'rush upon my 
reeling brain and make me more miserable than ever. What a 
chequered life is mine I What igriefs assail my heart! How 
wretched and miserable I am ! How deeply do I feel the woes and 
wrongs I have suffered ! How long, O how long, I am to drag on 
this weary existence ! How long, O how long, I am to lead this 
lonely life, with an enfeebled body and a wounded heart! Despair 

blank, dark despair deepens into my heart. O Earth, canst thou 

not receive me into thy bowels ? O Grave, canst thou not heap 
thy dust over me ? O Fire, canst thou not consume me into 
nothin^ess ? Misery's mate I have been. With Despair I have 
fallen in love. 

Friends and relatives have I none. I find Self at the bottom 
of existence. A self forgetting love is as rare as is admirable. I 
don't wonder at those brave men who spurned life and courted 
death. In despair, Nature's noblemen seek to cast off this mortal 
coil—never mind the means—they are questions of circumstance. 
In desperate sorrow the best of our race are provoked to do things 
which assumes an unbecoming look to a crowd of unsympathetic 
imbeciles. To spurn life where life means torture an^ dighonour is 
no cowardice. It is the insane coward that fears death. Death is 
full of suggestions of beauty and hope to the brave and thoughtful 
men. 

Best of uH are capable of erring. But a very few of us are 
brave and noble enough to make a free and generous confession of 
their mistakes. And what aro crimes but mistakes. Every one 
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of OS seeks t« enjoy pleasure and avoid pain. None of as seeks evil 
willingly. In this search for ploapiiro, in tliis struggle to avoid pain 
we make countless slips. But oar glory is we get up every time wo 
fall. Best of us are redeemed sinners. We lay no claim to perfec-
tion. That would be hypocrisy of the worst type. The best 
amount us are those who aro as perfect as the frailties incident to 
humanity can allow them to be. But wlio is to castigate the cur 
which unceasingly yells at ';he heels of brave men. This world 
would bo a beauteous Elden but for the dirt-eaters, the scandal-
mongers. I would tolerate any criminal—he is but a victim of 
circumstance—but 1 scorn the rascal who finds his delight in 
speakiiig the scandal of his fellows. Scoundrels sit in judgment! 
The rascal preaches sermons! The rascal who kills a fellowman s 
reputation is worse than a murderer. The thief who for the 
gratification of his malevolent affections of envy and hate robs 
another of his joy, the scoundrel who pretends friendship for betray-
ing those who trust him, is the worst thief, a disgrace to the human 
race. Do what you will—but be sincere. You are safe. It is sinceri-
ty that sanctifies the soul. The mean and the malicious aro hero 
amidst us to try the patience and the courage of the brave. Let 
the past be death's. The future is ours. With thought, with love, 
with courage, even the worst of us would make himself a God. A 
world's word is an airy nothing. We are in a mad house. Each 
of us is ih, in delirium. And we talk ill of each other. Scandal 
seems to be the pride and glory of the human tongue. The dirt-
eater, the calumniator, tho betrayer, the liar, the pretender, is a 
thorn by the side of this life's rose. Cast him out by indifference, 
by neglect, by laugh and scorn. Your life would givo tho lie to 
his wretched canards. Be fair. L o o k fair in your own eyes. B(-
» Man. Be not a worlds slave. Care for Reality. Let go 
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Appearances. Be pure and clean for the health and serenity of 
your soul. This life î  bat a day. This world is but a speck. 
Look to the eternity of time ! Look to the immensity of space ! Let 
your reputation die. Let your name be tarnished and darkened. 
What though Memory should fail to write your praise. Fame is 
condemned to silence at last. Like the moon, this planet, our world, 
would one day be a corpse. Even this mighty sun with his tireless 
energy of fii^e would soon meet a tragic death. Behold. Fear no 
man. Live a brave, and thoughtful life. Bid Death welcome in all 
peac« and joyousness. Let go the cares and fears of a fleeting day. 
Pefy a world's word. Be true to Nature. In Nature's presence, 
all shams must shrink, all rascalities must sit mute. No loss, no 
suffering, must cause to the brave-honest a moment's despair. 
These subtle losses and solid gains are nothing in Eternity's 
economy. How long are we to be here ? How long would we be 
chained to Pain ? How long would we be here worrying one another.̂  
How long would this talk of us continue ? Would not the succeed-
ing generations have their own talks ? Why magnify an hour s 
concern ? Why invite sorrow ? To the unsympathetic gaze of a 
thoughtless crowd let us present the beauty and the glory of a soul 
that is pure, that is true. Let us present to the world a courage 
which would know no fear, which would acknowledge no obstacle, 
which would scorn every life's care to death. It is not the troop 
of ' friends/ it is not the glitter of reputation, it is not the heap of 
money-bags, it is not the crowd of ^bewitching' women, it is not this 
pompous show or that, that promises you Happiness, but a life of 
beauty, of sincerity, of courage, that is lived for its own joy, and 
not for the show of a crowd, not for the gaze of a world, not for the 
putrid lips of rumour. Life and Death are one. Praise and 
Censure are but a passing war of winds ; to him who sees his self 
in this boundless universe and who has cast off this little hours' 
cares and fears in the joyous thoughts of Eternity. 

A. S. M. 



The Inner Meaning of Siva Linga. 

{Continued from page 169 VoL T l i . ) 

We may at the outset say that the Linga stands for the sacred 
fire o^the old " Yagna Salas/' while the temple itself ^ n d s i o r th» 
sacrificial grounds—be the said temple built as the Hridaya 
prastharas such as the teinple of Chidambaram, or Sariraprasthara 
as in other places. The old Yupastamba of the Yagnasala is the 
Dv^ajas tamba of the Siva Alaya. The Altar is the Balipitam and 
the ashes are the Bhasma, while the Pasn (yiciim) of the old 
sacrifice is the bull or nandi. While one bull near the dwajastamba 
is the Pasu, another bull on the other side of the Balipitam stands 
for the freed one and hence called Nandi or God.* We are en-
joined in the Sastras that we should on no accomit cross between 
the 2nd Nandi and Sivalingam. The penalty for tranigrossing 
this injunction is great> The first Nandi near the dwajastamba 
corresponds to the soul bound by the ^ pasas, Anava, Karma, and 
Maya, and the 2nd Nandi on the other side of the Balipitam (the 
altar where the \'ictim is sacrificed) represents the soul freed from 
the pasas. Tho 2nd nandi has offered itself as an oblation into the 
sacred fire of Brahmam. No one can separate the offering from 
the fire into which it has been offered. The priest who officiates in 
this sacrifice of the Atraa is alike called the Dikshita. The 
Ritwicks here are the Sadhaka-Acharyas. The mantra 'Vonshat' 
plays an important part in this Yaga as in the old sacrifices. In the 
old yagas such as Garudachayana etc., certain mounds were erected 
while there were also other minor kundas and mandalas and Vedis. 

2 
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This is Uowtliri. In all acts doiio in rl«f Siv.-tlaya i'roni Karsliua to 
Prathishta and from Prathishta to Ootsava and from Ootsava to 
Prayasohitta, some of the same processes are repeated a nnniber of 
times. The construction of kundas« mantapas, and the ])ort'onriance 
of ceremonies thei*eto, liomas, rearing of palikas are all repeated 
several times. During the Balastapana, Pavitrotsava, Yagas, 
Linga-stapana, Nrutta saba, Vimana stapana., Soola stapana Prasadii 
and Gopiira.stapanas during car-stapana etc., the same niantras 
such as Pranava and Panchabrahmas etc., are repeated. The 
Acharya, who has had Acharya-abhisheka done to him, is the fit 
man to ostal)lish both the sthira linga and Chara linga. The Sthira 
linga (immove.ablo emblem) Is the Jinga in the toit»ple and chara 
lihga is the Acharya. Both of them ))erome objects of worf<}iip antl 
both of thom become god's emblem by the same kind of processes. 
Hence the Agama says : 

" 8thavaram Jangamam chaiva Lingam D vivid ham Isliyathe— 
Sthavaram Sthapitham Lingam Jangamam Dikshitam Viduhu-
Jangamasyavamavona Sthavaram nishphalam Bhavet." 

"Stavara (immoveable) and Jangama are two kinds of lingas. The 
stavara linga is the one established in the temple and the dikshita 
is the Jangama linga. The stavara linga worship will be of no 
avail if you have no regard for the Jangama linga." The Agamas 
mention 7 kbds of lingas. They ai-e the Gopuras, Sikhara, portals 
Prakaras (Walls), Balipitam, the Archaka, and the linga in the 
inner sanctuary. 

"Gopuram Sikharam Dvaram Prakaram Balipeetakam, Archa-
kam Moolalingamcha Sapta Lingamthu Darsayeth." 

The Balipeet^m is called the Bhadra-lingam. It is on the 
Balipitam that the devotee is converted into Sivam. Hence it is 
called the Bhadra linga. The Sikhara is identically the Moola linga 
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as wo sluili horeatter sliow. The portuls and tho piakunis are 
Siva lingii as tlioy^reiuitid us of tho Eternal Lord. In all these and 
in tho thousand and ono refc3rences, tho word " 3:.inga" is used in 
the sense of " Symbol." Thus Sivalingam is that Syrabol which 
reminds us of tlie ''Unknown Deity ' presiding over all the universe. 

. We said that the temple is the old yagasalu. What is the raost 
impoi tant thing in the ya.£*as? Cei tainly the sacred Fire. If the 
pasu is Nandi and the Balipitam is the place where the victim is 
sacrificcd, where is the sacred fire in this yaga sala in which the 
Aham—homa is performed Certainly that is the linga. Thus the 
ling;i shooting upwards is the pillar of fire climbing upwards. 
Those who are acquainted with the technicalities used in the yagas 
cannot but regard the eternal as the Pasupathi —" Imam Pasum 
Pasupathe the Adya Badnami," ''I now tie this pasu for thee, oh 
Pasupathi. " says the Veda. " Avorajanam Adhvarasya Rudram," 
(Rudra who is the king of saci-ilices). "Ghathapathim Medhapathim 
Rudram" (Rudra the lord of the slain and the marrow). Ayam 
Somaha Kapardine kritham (This soma is performed for the one 
with braided hair) '' Rowdri Vai Gowha " (This cow belongs to 
Rudra) are the Srutis. The 21 yagnas, 7 paka yagas, 7 haviryagnas 
and 7 somayagnas are all propitiated to Rudra. The Karmakanda 
says; Eka eva Rudro nadvitiyaya tasthe," " Esham Isaha 
Pasupathihi Pasoonam chathushpadam utha Dvipadam," Ya Ise 
Asya Dvipadas chathushpadaha," " Ethavantho vai Pasavaha 
Dwipadkjhathushpadascha," " Thasmath Rudraha Pasoonam Adhi-
pathilu," Rudra alone stands without a second"—and the Gnana-
kanda (Upanishads) reproduces the same in a higher sense- -*'Ekohi 
Rudro nadwithiyaya thastheehu—ya Iman Lokan Isatha Isanibhihi*' 
—** Yo Devanam Adhipo yasmin Loka Adhi Srithaha ya Ise asya 

•Dvipadaha chathuslipadaJiu kasmai Devaya Havisha Videma 
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" Rudra is the Pasnpathi and the pasus are these two legged and 
four legged beings." " Pasoogumsthagumschakre Vayavyan—Aran-
yan Gramyascha ye—Tham Yagnam Barhishi Prowksham—Puru-
sham Jatham Agrathaha—ThenaDeva Ayajantha—Yagnena yagnam 
Ayantha Devaha." The birds, the beasts and men became pasus* 
The devas sacrificed the first bom purusha." The Upanishads too 
borrow the same language. ''Vrathamethath Pasupatham Pasupasa 
Vimokshaya", " Gnatva Devam Muchyathe sarva Pasaihi'', " Gnatva 
Devam sarva Pasapahanihi Visvaroopaikapasam", ** Dhyanani-
rmathanabhyasalh Pasam Bahathi Pandithaha." 

Indeed in all the Atyasramopanishads such as the Svetesvatara 
this Pasupathi is praised. Thus if there is truth in the fact that the 
Alayas are only sacrificial grounds in a liigher sense, then the sacred 
fire must be the sivalinga. If the sivalinga does not stand for 
the *'Sacred fire" what else could it represent, especially when there 
is a Balipitam, a Pasu and a Yupastamba before it. The old 
Iranians have perpetuated the Eternal One in the form of " fire"; 
and the Aryans too might have had the very same emblem of fire 
in their public places of worship. Why had they represented the 
fire in the form of a stone pillar f The answer is plain enough. 
They had not only to represent the sacrificial fire, but also the 
sacrificial mound, the sacrificial post and the victim to be sacrificed. 
All this they represented in the same kind of material. Their idea 
was not only to represent the "Unknown Principle" in the resplen-
dent form of fire, but also to perpetuate tlie working of Pasupathi 
in His manifold ways, without altering His form as a pillar of fire. 
In one and the same place, they had perpetuated the nature of 
the Pathi, the Pasu and the Pasas, of the 36 tatwas resolving into 
the 3 kinds of Maya viz., the Moolaprakriti, the Asuddha maya and 

the Kutila (Suddha maya) controlled by tlie Ichcha, Gnana, and 
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Kriya SaktU of tho Lord, of the 5 kinds of pranara, indeed 6f 
workinga of the Divine' Lord and of the end and aiia of aU 
creation. Hence it is, they have established the templea from 
the Himalayas to the Cape Comorin in the same graiiite rocki: 
This lingam of fire is made to rest on a pi tarn. In some cases 
the pitam can be removed. This Pinam too is in seme places 
citcnlar (Trithakara) and at other places square (Chatnrasra.) 
But the most common one is the circular pitam. Imagine a h>tuB 
supported on its long stalk while its petals are open., ^here 
are whorls of petals rising one over the other. In the midst 
of this flower you see a small ovary of yellow color with 
small yellow colored stamens round it and with pollen sticking to 
them in the centre. Here you see a lingam. It is only in reference 
to this the A gama says **Pattika kanja kantabja pattika dyapra-
tharika." This abja (lotus) contains a pattika, a neck etc. 

The following stanza from the works of Sri Ulagudaya nayanar 
will clearly show the nature of the Sivalinga. 

Uk^S^QfiQ^L.i—nk ^^ffi^tsir&r tce^S^t^sSl^m^ Qiu^eS^m^ 

iSs'tir ^/fiT^suiSljrsiiir<Su) tBssnr^Qs^fraserir^^ ^^^ts 

mir^Qui^mjfi isajs^sesar^'^ijottr eSffeS dt^mm 

fi^en-ir^arQuoar,*' 

The tank is Anava. The soil is karma. Tho root is Maya. 
The 24 tatwas fiom prithivi to Prakriti, the stalk. The 8 petals 
are the 7 vidya tatvas and suddhavidya. The kesaras (stumens) 
are the Isvara tatvas and Sadakya tatva. The pistil of 
the flower is the Sakti tatva. The Nadha and bindu form the 
ovary." Here, apart from the Atma Vidya tatvas and suddhavidyv 
the linga proper is made up of Isvara and Sadakya, Bindu and 
Nadu t^twas. The Agama acharyas prescribe internal as well as 
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external poojas and Homas. The heart is the place of pooja and 
the Nabhi (abdomen) is the place for homa. Corresponding to the 
heart there is a place df worship outside, and corresponding to the 
Nabhi there is the Sivagnihotra kundam. A true saivite is 
enjoined to do both the pooja and homa, both internally and exter-
nally. He alone who lias done the pooja in the heart is qualified 
to do the pooja outside. Indeed without Siva poojah in the heart, 
thore cannot be poojah outside. /Similarly, without the homa in the 
Nabhi) there cannot be agnihotra in the f're pot outside. Tho 
heart is a lotus, the nabhi kunda is an other lotns. Similarly thu 
linga outside is described to be seated in a lotus, and the fire-pot 
outside is a lotus. After the completion of the pooja and the homa 
intornaliy and externally, there is the place for Samadhi (deep-
contemplation). The seat for that in the inner side is the Brain; and 
outside, he is required to select a lonely place for doing this Sama-
dhi. The brain too is a lotus. The lotus of the heart is considered 
to possess 8 petals and the lotus of the brain thousand petals. Of 
course, in all these various lotus flowers there are lingas. The 
Hngas are all jyothies or colloquially pillars of fire. Sreemat 
Aghora Sivacharya in his Nityanushtana rules observes thus regard-
ing the contemplation of the Lord in the Brain. 

Vowshadantha Moolena Sikhantharasthadadho mukha 
padmasravadamrutha dharabhihi Sakala Nadimukham pravishta-
bhihi Sabahyabhyantaram sarva saruramaplavya, Hridaye Nala 
Patra karnika roopam Padroam Akaradi Matratraya yckthena 
Pranavena Suddha Vidyatmakam Asanam, Thatkamikayam pur-
yashtakam chathushkalena Pranavena Avatharnam Bhuvayiha tlias 
min Dwadasanthastham Bindu Roopam Sivamayam Atmanam Pan-
chakaleva Poorakena Srishya samaneeya—Jyothirupam samsthapya 
Vowshadantha sakthi mantrocharavena kshubda tiakthi Parisrutha 
Bahukmrutha Pravahona Abhishinchayeth." 
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"Wettiiig his body all over witli tlie dijtcaarges of the honej 
(nectar) exudin^from the lotus whose petals are blown down-
wards, and thinking that the heart is a lotus possessing a stalk, 
petals, kamika (bud) and making it the seat of Siiddha Vidya and 
Beating on it, the Atma of the nature of Siva, of the form of J:iindu, 
on taking him down from his seat in the Brain (Dwadasanta) and 
establishing the Loi-d of the form of Jyothis, this At)na must make 
abhishekams to the Lord with the waters of Sakti made to How all 
round." 

" Thadami Poorva va danganyasam V'idhaya Hrinnabhi Bindu 
Stkanani Pooja Homa samadhinam stbanani sankalpya Vakshya 
mana kramena Bhavopanitha Pushpadyaihi Anthar Hridpadme 
sivam sarvopacharaihi Manasa sampoojya.', " Nablii kunde swatas-
siddhagnow CS-nananalam Nyaseth, Thathaha sooryayutha, samapra. 
bam Hrid pnndarika Madhyaththu sushamnena Yathanalam Dvada 

santhe Pade Yojyam Thejaha Punja Pinjaram, Then a Vinyastha 
Margena Guananalam sivam sa:npoojya Poorakakrishtena Binda 
prasrutha, Amrutha roopena Ajyena Homam Krithva, Authaha Pooji-
tham Devaya samarpiya, Poojam samarpya Bindow sarvathomnkham 
sphurath Tharakakaram Isvaram Dhyatva, Bahibipoojayamitlii Prar-
thya Labdha, anugnaya—sthana suddhim samachareth." 

"Then making the anganyasa as before (conversion of one's body 
into th»t one in which it will be fit for god to take hia seat,) think-
ing in his mind, the heart, the navel, and the Brain as places 
respectively for making poojah, homa and Samadhi, and worshipping 
Sivam in the lotus of the heart with all respect due to Him with 
the fiowers of Ahimsa etc., in the manner hereunder to be described 
blow up into flame (kunda) the fire of Gnana in the fire pot of 
Navel. Then we should pour over Siva, the fire of wisdom, the 
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tliijk cluster of Tejas, of tlie sJieeii of a thousand suns, tlie ghee 
nectar flowing from the Bindu. 71ie Jvala or flame is said to rise 
from tlie navel and reacli the Dvvadasanta through tlie lieurt as 
tlirough the Nadi of Susliumna. The long blazing flume is here the 
linga. In the heart lotus god is Jyothirupa and in the navel god is 
Gnananala, 'J'ejalipunja pinjara. The water to be poured over the 
linga in tlie heart lotus is Sakthi Kshubda sakti prasruthabahulam-
rutha pravaham and the ghee to be poured over tlie flame of tire 
rising from the navel is Bindu prasantha Anirutha roopena ajya 
Bindu. The water and the ghee are the same -tt Sakti.. He 
should then offer all the fruits of pooja to the Lord and contem-
plating Isvara in the Biudu stana (Braiu) as a shining star (spurath 
tharakakara with faces on all sides sarvatho (mukha) take (anugna) 
his commands and request him that he may be allowed to do pooja 
outside and with the permission so obtained, he must select a place 
outside for doing the pooja and must wash the place etc. ^fter 
making the Sthana suddhies and Mantra Suddhies, the devotee 
must do poojah outside." Thus the Paddhathikara continaes 

" Mownam Asthaya Mantran Hrasva Doergha Plutha kramena 
Omkaradi Namonthan Ucharya Mantra suddhim kuryath."...Tha-
danu poorvarchitam poojam Gayathriya sampoojv.i, Asthrena Linga 
Pindike Praksholya, samanyu Arghya Jalena abhishichya chala lin^a 
Ashta pushpekaya Asana moortliy Moolairva Abhishichya, yavadi 
choornena Virookshya...Moolena Panchavaram BrahmablU rangais-
cha swahanthaihi Vyoma vyapyadiya Ya...sahasra dharayacha 
sugandha sithala Jalena Namaka chamaka Purusha sooktha 
Manthrena yatheshtamabhi shichya, Gandhodakena sthapitha 
sivakalasenapi samsnapya, Paschat Hridayena Arghyajalena 
Abhishichya, suddha Vasthrena •"^mmrujya Peete samaropayetli.'' 

{To hp amt-inncd.'^ 



Sketches of Ceylon History. 

{Cmiiimed from page SS8 Vol. F / f . ) 
XL 

^ Among the kings of this lat/er time a high place must bo given to 
Parakrma Bahu II., of Dambadeniya, who was not only like his 
great name-sake a warrior and an administrator, but also a great 
scholar and, like his father Wijaya Bahu III., a patron of learning. 

The latter is reported in the Jtaja Raiiiakari to have 
^'established a scliool in every village and cliarged the priests who 
iiaperint,ended the same to take nothing from the learners, promising 
t̂ ififc they would be rewarded for their trouble by himself; and thus 
pvery day indnite crowds of priests were daily at the kings door, 
receiving rice and clothing for their trouble of teaching; and to 
the higher order of priests who did not leave their monasteries, the 
king ordered their victuals and what they wanted to be sent. Ho 
also ej^amined thefprogress made by the pupils and, according to their 
merit in learnings promised them that they shomld be made priest; 
and the most eminent among them he appointed to particular stations 
to preach. Having brought religion and learning to this flourishing 
state, the king exhorted all ranks to persevere in this manner and 
thus greatly encouraged religion." It should be remembered thiit 
in ancient Oylon, as in Burma to this day, the national instructors 
were the Buddhist monks and from the earliest times the kings took 
a warm interest in education. In an inscription on the Milii*tal» 
tablets (Miiller's Ancient Inscriptions of Ceijlon p. 85.)king Mahinda 
who ruled at Polonnamwa {circa. lOOO A.D.) grants, inter alia, a 
village to a teacher in the Ambaathala temple at Mihintale. Parak 
yai»a Ba'r.' VL who rnled at Kotte (1410-141^2 A D ) waa the 

3 
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Miccenas of his age and was himself a scholar antl author. He 
established two Colleges for the instruction of priests, one at 
Totagamu\^, the other at Keragala, the former presided over by 
Ceylon's greatest poet Sri Rahnla Sthawii-a, commonly called 
Totagamnwa. 

Parakrama Bahu 11 of Dambadeniya ruled thirty-five years 
(1240—1275 A D.) and with the aid of his sou Wijaya Bahu whom 
he appointed Vice-regent, brought all Ceylon under his rule, re-
pelled two sucoessive Malay invasions, restored the ancient Capitals 
of Anuradhapura and Polonnavuwa, and was crowned king at the 
last named city. 

The Rdjdcaliya relates that in an address to his sons he 
reminded them tliat, having conquered the Tamils, he had united 
under one rule the three kingdoms of the Island, the Pihiti rata 
with 450,000 villages, Rohana rata with 770,000, and Maya rata with 
250,000, or a total of 1,470,000 villages. Taking only a million 
villages, and allowing two houses to a village and five persons to a 
house, the population would be ten millions as against a little over 
three and a half millions at the present day. 

This can hardly be deemed an extravagant estimate. As 
Tonnent observes: " The labour necessary to construct one of these 
gigantic irrigation works" (with the ruins of which the island is 
strewn) "is in itself an evidence of local density of population; 
but their multiplication by successive kings, and the cf>nstantly 
recurring record of district after district brought under cuTtivation 
in each successive reign, demonstrate the steady increase of 
inhabitants and the multitude of husbandmen whose combined and 
sustained toil was indispensable to keep these prodigious structures 
in productive activity.. ..No one who has visited the regions now 
silent and deserted, once the homes of millions, can hesitate to 
believe that when the island Wras in the zenith of its prosperity, the 
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populaUaon of Ceylon must of iiecossity liave been at least ten tiujcs 
as great as it is at.tlie present day." The decline was due to tJio 
troublous times of foreign war and internecine strife that preceded 
the establishment of the British dominion. How rapidly a population 
may decline was illustrated by .Germany during the ' 'hii-ty Years' 
War (1618—1648 A.D.). The population fell from twenty to less 
than ten millions in that period. 

At the close of the thii-teenth century, according to king 
Parakrama Bahu's address to his sons, the population was distribut-
ed in the three regions in the proportion of 31 per cent, in Pihiti 
rata, per cent, in 'Kohaiia rata, and 17 per cent, in Maya rata. 
At present the proportion stands, roughly, as 19, 46, and 35. The 
most striking change is the advance, by over 100 per ctjut., of the 
last region, the western sea coast and its vicinity, and the decline 
by almost as much in the population of the ancient kingdoms, a dec-
line more marked still, if, excluding the Jafhia peninsula, we consider 
the true ** royal" country, the Anuradhapura, Mallaittivu, and 
Mftmiar Districti^ which, embracing about one-fourth of the total 
area of the Island, holds less than 3 per cent, of the total popula-
tion. 

The change indicates clearly the difference caused in the con-
d i t i o n o f the Island by the disorganization of its great irrigation 
system and the consequent decay of the national industry, rice 
cultivation and by the advent of Europeans. Population and wealth 
have faded away from their ancient seats and gathered towards the 
coast. The Island, no longer self-sufficient or self-centered, is 
dependent for its prosperity mainly on foreign enterprise, on the 
European capitalist and plantor, and the South Indian labourer and 
tradesman. The wealth that trickles from this source, circulating 
through the country, maintains among the native population an air 
of prosperity,which will hardly long survive the stoppage by any 
cause of the fountain, unless new sources of wealth are created 
and maintained by indigenous labour and oncrL-'v. 
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England in the fourteenth century was, in respect of popnUtion 
and prosperity, hardly better ofE than Ceylon. A writer in the 
Eficyclopaedm Brittanica (edition 1902, vol. 26, p. 675) says : ''The 
population of England from the Conquest to the fourteenth century 
is estimated at between If and millions. London> it is believed, 
had a population of about 40,000. Other towns wei'O small. Two 
or three of the larger had four or five thousand inhabitants. The 
only substantial building in a village, apart perhaps from the manor 
house, was the church, used for many secular as well as religious 
purposes. In the towns the mud or wood-paved huts sheltered a 
people who, accepting a common poverty, traded in little more than 
the necessaries of life. (Green, Town Life in the fifteenth Century, 
1., 13). The population was stationary. Famine and pestilence 
were of frequent occurrence (Creighton, Epidemics in Britain^ p. 19) 
and for the careless there was waste at harvest time and want in 
winter. Hunger was the drill sergeant of soceity." What a change 
to a population of 321 millions, a public revenue of l40 millions 
sterling, and the sovereignty of a world-wide empire! not by *'flying 
with others'wings*'was this high place won. Only by ceaseless 
energy and the strenuous pursuit of high ideals has England b^en 
able to raise herself and ** soar triumphant through the lips of men. 

xn. 
Parakrama Bahu's son and viceroy, Wijaya Bahu, by his doeds 

of valour, his reconquest of Ceylon, the nobility of his diaracter, 
and his devotion to his father, was the idol of his people who 
bestowed on him the title of Bosat which is reserved for those who 
have nearly attained Bnddha-hood. He sat on his father's throne 
barely two years in his own right, being assassinated by a traitorous 
general who himself received short shrift from the North Indian 
V7arfiors ui the king's service v.'lio placed bis brother on the throne. 
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It was aliout. this time that a princess of Ceylon became the 
h<jroine of one of the most stirring tales of Indian Histoiy* Her 
name Padmavati has been transmitted with renown to posterity by 
tradition and the bards of Rajasthan. She was married to Ratan 
Sen, the overlord of the Rajput confederacy and Bana or Sovemgn 
of Chittore, a prince held in reverence throughout India as the 
lineal descei^dant of the hero of the Ramayana, and whose modem 
representative at Udaipnr is still accorded the highest plstCe aiiwng 
the chiefs of India. The fame of Padmavati s beauty and aocoiA-
plishmentfi reached the oars of AUa-ud-diii, the Mohammedim 
l^peror of Delhi who, longing to make her his Empress, invaded 
Chittore. The Rajputs resisted the imperial arms with their wonted 
heroism. After a long and fruitless siege restricted his 
desire to a mere sight of this extraordinary beauty reflected through 
the medium of mirrors. Relying on the faith of the Rajput, he 
entered Chittore slightly guarded and, having gratified his wish, 
returned. The Rajput chief, unwilling to be outdone in coitfideiice, 
accompanied Alla-ud-din to the foot of the fortress, amid many 
compliaentary excuses from his guest at the trouble he thus occa-
si<Hied. It* waa for this he had risked his own safety, relying on the 
superior faith of the Hindu. Here an ambush was ready, and t^e 
Hindu king was made prisoner and his liberty made dependent on 
the surrender of Padmavati. 

Despair reigned in Chittore and it was anxiously debated, 
whetheî  she should be resign^ as ransom. She expressed her 
acc{uie^nce and, having provided the wherewithal to secure herself 
from dishonour, she devised with two chiefs of her Ceylon clan a 
plan in pursuance of which intimation was given to AUa-ud-din that 
on the day he withdrew from the trenches she would arrive, but in 
a manner befitting her station, atfieiided by her ladieK-in-waiting 
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and by others who wdttld acciampany her to Delhi to pay her this 
last mark of I'̂ spet̂ t, wld sti^ct orders were to bo issued to prevent 
the dooomm and privacy^ of the Rajput ladies from being riolafced 
by curiosity. 700 covered litters proceeded to the imperial c ^ p , 
b o r n e by amied soldiers disguised as porters. The Imperial tents 
w e r e enclosed with tap^try, the littera were deposited, aod hall an 
hour tras granted for a parting interview between the Bana and his 
bride. They then placed him in a litter and bore him away, leaving 
the greater nunxber of the supposed damsels behind to accoiiipany 
ihe ^^uaeato Delhi.. Alla•^d-din iiad no intention to p^i^it the 
Bana s return and was becoming impatient oE the length of the 
interview) when instead of the Rana and his queen the devoted 
band issued from their litters. Alla-ud-din was, however, well 
guarded. Pursuit was ordered, but the Rajputs covered the retreat 
till they perished to a man. A fleet horse was in reserve for the 
Ranaand carried him safely to the fort, at the gate of which 
AHa^nd-din's host was encountered by the heroes of Ohittore. 
Animated by enthusiasm for their king and the honour of their 
queen, they devoted themselves to destruction. Pew survfved this 
slaughter of the flower of Rajput chivalry. The havoc made in 
Alla*ud-din's ranks by their heroism and the dread of their deter-
mined resistance obliged him to ralise the diege. 

Recruting his strength, he returned to the siege with renewed 
vigour. The delenee had not reeoTOced from tlu9 loss of .so many 
brave men, but was maintained vatit incredible valour. It was in 
vam. Eleven out of twelve sons of tht» king fellin saeoeasioQ. leading 
the fight, and then he called his chiefs around him and said : "Now 
I devote myself for Ohittore." But another awful sacrifice was to 
preoede this aict of self^votion} the terrible rite of/ofcwr was to 
be performed. The funeral pyr^ was lighted within the great 
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subterranean retreat and the defenaers of Ciiitfcore saw pass in pro-
cession their wives and daughters to the number of several 
thousands. The fair Padmavati with her attendants closed the 
throng. They entered the cavern and there found security from 
dishonour and captivity in the devouring element. 

A generous contest now arose between the Rana and his sorrowing 
son as to which should lead the fatal charge. The father prevailed 
and in obedience to his commands the son with a small band passed 
through the enemy's lines aud reached the outer world in safety. 
Satisfied now that his line was not extinct^ the Rana called around 
him his devoted clans for whom life had no longer any charms. 
They threw open the gates and with reckless despair carried death 
or met it in the hosts of Alla-ud-din's army. 

The conqueror took possession of an inanimate capital, strewn 
with the bodies of the bi'ave defenders* The smoke yet issued 
from the recesses where lay consumed the object of his desire. Since 
that awful day in A-D. 1803 the cavern has been sacred; no eye 
has penetrated its gloom, and superstition has placed as its guardian 
a hu^e serpent whose venomous breath extinguishes the light which 
might guide intruders to ''the place of sacrifice." Alla-ud-din 
remained in Chittore some days, admiring the grandeur of his con-
quest, and committing every act of barbarity and wanton destruction 
which a bigoted zeal could suggest against the magnificent temples, 
palaces, and other monuments of art. He spared, however, the 
beautiful palace of Padmavati which still stands in silent beauty, a 
sad memorial of her chequered life and of the woes innumerable of 
which she was the innocent cause. 

A Mahommedan saint, Malik Muhammad, who lived 250 years 
afterwards, has made the life of this princess of Ceylon the theme 
of a great philosophical work called after her. It tells in vivid 
language the story of Batan Sen's quest for her, of AJla-ud-din's 
ruthless siege, of Ratan Sen s valour, of Padmavati's wifely devotion, 
culminating in the terrible sacrifice of all in the cavern of fire. The 
poet saint makes of these events an allegory describing the search 
of the soul for true wisdom and the triah and temptations which 
beset it in its course. 

(To be continued.) 
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REVIEWS OF BOOKS. 

TWO NOTABLE BOOKS. 
r 

Dnivida Alalia 

Ba^iivam. 

As is well known, tJiis groat uojinaCiiUary on Sivagnaiia Bodhaiu 
by Sivaguaiia Vogi has been kept as a sealed 
book by the Tiruvavadiithux'ai J^andara 
Sauuadhis. But portions of this book liavo 

becoino available to others for souio time, and a Pandit of Madura^ 
Subraniania Pillai avergal of the Madura uiutt has brought out this 
edition. This edition contains the entire commentary on Sutras 
6 to 12—the introduction and portions of the comments on other 
Sutras. IMie publication of this book even in ita imperfect form 
c a n n o t but be of the greatest importance. The public had be on 
waiting for over a long time for its appearance in print and the 
publisher deserves great credit for bringiag out this edition. 
The book contains an introduction in English written l y Mr. J. M. 
Nallasawmi Pillai, in which the lifd and works of Sivagnana Yogi 
is reviewed, and he will also contribntie to these pages a full review 
of the whole Bashyam, which will at the same time bo a valuable 
jiaper on tlie Saiva Siddhanta Philosophy. The book contains 
nearly 450 pages and is neatly printed and got up by the Madnra 
'Viveka Bhanu' Press and is priced very low at Rs. 2—8. The 
book can be ordei'ed tlirough this office. 

1 1 . 

Another long desired publication was that of the so-called Vombat-
turttr Tiruvilayadal Puranam. The present 

Tirav^^aT^^l^L,. Puranam in Tanul is ,by 'Pwaujoti 
Munivar and is very popular owing to 

the simplicity of its style and diction. But.it is neither the oldest 
nor the most authentic account of the great sports of the Lord of 
Madura. The present work published by Maha Mahopadyaya 
V. Swaminafhayyar claims this distinction, The author was one 
Perumpatrapuliyur Nambi of Sellihagar and he belonged to the 
race of distinguished poets whose home was in Vembathnr near 
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Madura. Mr. Swaminathayyar estimates tliat he must have 
lived more than 7 centuries ago. Paranjoti Muniver's book is an 
adaptation of the Sanscrit Halasya Maliatmyam, and tlie present 
work is said to be a rendering of tlie Sanscrit Uttara MahaPuranam. 
Mr. S.vamiiujthayyar gives various reasons for regarding this work 
as more ancient and valuable. And there are very many differences 
in tlie order and treatment of the various sports in the two books. 
So far as we have been able to go through the book, we find it t<v 
be a much abler work than that of Paranjoti Munivar, botli in style 
and diction. The introduction and lexicons and appendices added 
by the editor are most valuable and show an amount of patient 
study apd re«earch which is beyond all praise. Besides noting 
the life of the author, he notes the beauties of the author and 
his work, the various and Qutrq̂ etaH used by the 

author, the various epithets used to describe god Somasundara, 
the various towns and notable persons mentioned in the book, 
the various texts quoted by the authors from Devaram and other 
previous writings which will fix the time of the author, difficult 
words used by tho author, the differences between Paranjoti 
Munivar's work and this, and what is most important, he notes all 
the passages in the ancient Tamil classical works in which tho 
'Sacred Sports' are refeired to in the lexicon and Kurippurai are 
als*) most valuable. It is rarely editors take so much trouble but 
the b o o k s edited by our Maha Mahopadyaya have always been 
remarkable for the great care and attention. 

Mr. Swaminadhyyar notes by the way thu following two versea 
from the Devaram of St. Appar. 
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(^irtruif^Qir^i—fftftA^iu^reaL^aLttpQsngiatL-n f 

wn^uQuntkfii^sneia t^rrr 

u irwurQfm-^ujfi ^Lii^(2ufriTsQsn*^u.irir 

uSsr iroitmrQarar p&i9aruQuiftujijDusQsn mr u^n IT 

And in reference to the 2nd line of the 2nd Verse, he points 
out that the verse means that " Lord Nandi with the Ktida Mula 
mnsical instrument was obtained by God as Vachakan (Manicka-
yachakar)" and that the stories in Sri Adi Kailasa Mahatmyam and 
Sri Mani Vakya Charitram in Sanscrit in which St. Manickavachaki 
18 stated to be an avatar of Sri Nandi corroborate this interpretation. 
The book is newly got np by the Presidency Press and is moderate-
ly priced at Rs. 2. 

Our readers are, we daresay, well aware of the noble work that is 
being done in the Olcott Panchama free 

^̂ T̂ajpSî ŷ ^^ schools; but we are not sure that it is so well 

N. A. Coortright. known that the latest and most progressive 

methods of teaching are employed in these 
Bchools and. have been carried almost to perfection with great 
enthusiasm and practical wisdom under the able and energetic 
guidance of Mrs. N. A. Courtright. For many years the word 
* Kindergarten' has been a shibboleth on the lips of teai:}hers and 
pupils in the training colleges and schools of this country, and 
unfortunately it has been nothing more. Most of the men who are 
at present engaged in the task of educating the little children in 
our primary schools have gone through the farce of training and 
have been taught with more verbosity and exactness of detail than 
with any practical interest or sympathy, the syetem of kindergarten 
from books by persons who knew ae little about it as themselves, 
with the result that the methods of teaching adopted in oar elemen-
tary schools are still as crude as they ever were. Now ever, 
words and not things arc the subjf̂ ct mattor of instruction in our 
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primary schools and our little ones are learning the three R s just 
like ourselves in^he old orthodox ways in spite of Froebel and 
Pestalozze who, to their teachers, are nothing more than mere 
names. It is therefoi-e with much hope and great relief that one 
looks forward to the system .of kindergarten teaching that haa 
been introduced with great practical effect in (he Olcott free 
Panchama schools. 

A morning spent in the schools themselves is, as Mrs. Com t right 
says, the most satisfactory demonsLration of the work there being 
done and of its educational value, but those who are unable to 
make the personal visit will find the pamphlet " How we teach the 
Pariah" written by that lady which has now gone through a third 
edition, of immense benefit and interest. The chief features of the 
system of kindergarten taught in these schools, which in oar 
opinion, are sure to make it very popular are its simplicity, attrac> 
tivenesa and adaptability to the needs and requirements of this 
country* It is not mysterious to teacher or pupil, it is sure to 
interest the pupils and above all the materials used are cheap and 
can be locally made or obtained. Drawing, modelling, leaf-work, 
games and songs, and conversation are among the subjects of 
teaching. It is not our intention to describe here the details of 
the way in which these subjects are taught, but a perusal of the 
pamphlet will show with what simplicity they are taught and how 
interesting îhey will be to the children. Drawing, as Mrs. Courtright 
observes, should be regarded as a distinct mode of expressing 
thought and from the first children should begin to express their 
thoughts in drawing and this as freely as they do with words and 
with actions, and wo think that the system of chalk-drill described 
in the pamphlet is well calculated to achieve this object. The 
methods of teaching the English language by means of conversation 
and Arithmetic with the help of concrete objects are in conformity 
with the latest educational theories. On the whole we believe that 
under the able supervision of Mrs. Courtright an easy and natural 
system of teaching is adopted in the schools v h i o h r s h o u l d h e 

followed ix) all the p r i m a r y jlcUooU o f t i i e LMumry. j i wouid U 
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very long however before we shall have as supervisors of our 
primary schools such entliusiastic and sympathetic persons as 
Mrs. Courtright or havê  as our primary school teachers persons 
einbued with the spirit and skilled in the methods of teaching 
adopted in the 01cott free Panchanui Schools. 

The Tanjore Tamil Sangam celebrated its fifth anniversary with 
great eclat on 27th September, 1006 the 

Tanjore Tamil Sangam. Viiiadasami Day. Mr. S. Krishnasami Iven-
Fifth anniversary H C T ^ A O - J J " ai. 

celebration. gar, M. A., M. li. A. b., presided on the 
occasion. The guests were treated to a 

good lunch before the meeting. Mr. S. Srirangachar B.A., L.T. 
gave a lecture in Tamil on "Atmosphere," with experiments. Mr. 
Vaidyanathayyar read a paper cn the * Sikhs' and Pandit Chidam-
bara Iyer read a paper on ' Sekkilar and his age,' in which he 
pointed out that he belonged to the court of kuiothunga I. (1070-
1118 A.D ) Then Mr. Kandasami Kaviroyar spoke in appreciation 
of all that had taken place in an appropriate speech and fittingly 
eulogised the great interest displayed by the president, the Zemindar 
of Papanad in the cause of Tamil. The chairman then delivered 
his speech, the subject of his thesis being 'research in Tamil; as it 
was late, only a summary of the written thesis could be delivered 
and the whole paper is to be printed in the Sangam organ, 
I Tamilagam.' The Sangam lias completed its fifth year, lias 69 
members on its rolls, had weekly meeting for study of Silappadikaram. 
Kambaramayana and Maha Bharatta, has a library consisting of 338 
Volumes, is supplied with a large number of English *and Tamil 
Magazines and is conducting a Monthly Journal called ' Tamilagam' 
since a year, and a Tamil class for students. The President and 
his able assistants Messrs. Natesa Iyer and Chidambara Iyer 
and C. S. Muthusami Iyer deserve to be congratulated for the 
considerable work turned out bv them. 
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The Salem Tamil Sangsun had changed its name into Salem Tiru-
valluvar Tamil SaDgam, since its last anniver-

^̂  » «ell-km,„„. it hoia. weeWy 
meetings for the study of the sacred Kural 

and other classics. Its monthly |inbHc n\oettng was held on the 
evening of 80th September wh(?n Maha ^luliopadyaya V. Swamina-
ihayyar delivered a most interesting lecture on the 'condition of 
ancient Tamils. Mr. S. Krislmasand Iyengar, M.A., M.R.A.S. presi-
ded. The meeting couinienced witli the chanting of Hymns to 

and fL î̂ Q^djAih on the Veena. There was 
a crowded andience, and the presence of the Veteran Pandit evoked 
considerable enthusiasm. He pointed ont witli great facility of 
illustration, which his great kiiowle<lge of tlie ancient classics 
enabled him, how more than 2000 years ago, the Tamil land was a 
thoroughly civilized country and what great advance* in language 
and literature and religionand arts had been made even then. He 
referred in detail to the various advancement in the various fine artF, 
and in the art of government in peace and in war and to the dis-
tinguished plaee occupied by the poets of these dajs in influencing 
the rulers of the country. He referred also to the great heroism 
displayed by the Tamils and quoted the verses from Purananuru 
which we have elsewhere extracted in our 'Cameos.' The lecture 
was brought to a close after nearly 3 hours duration, and with a 
vote of tlianks iproposed by Mr. J. M. Nallaswami Pillai, both to 
the lecturer and Chairman, the meeting was brought to a close. 

The anniversary of the above sangam was held on the evening 
of Saturday {13th October) in the College 

p i e Presidency College lecture Hall, with M. R. Ry- P. Pandithorai 
Tamil Students' Sanpam ' 

Thevar avergal. Zemindar of Palavanathum 
and President of tiie Madura Tamil Sangam, in the chair. The 
proceedings .commenced with the singing of some Tamil and Sans-
krit stanzas in praise of God. The chairman then called upon the 
secretary of the Sangam to read the ainuial report. The year 
under review, it will be noted, was one of distinct piogresf. We 
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uHilerutauJ I'rooi the perusal of the report that an attempt is being 
made to form a suitable Tamil Library and Reading Room in con-
nection with the Sangam. It is earnestly hoped that all lovers of 
Tamil Literature will come forward and help the movemont, as far 
as it lies in their power. Among the meetings held by the Sangam 
during the year, two require special mention. One of these meetings 
was held to record the feelings of sorrow at the loss sustained by 
Tamil Literature in the death of Mr. V. Kanakasabai Pillai, B.A-, 
B-L. The other meeting was held to congratulate the President of 
the Sangam, Maha Mahopadyaya V. Swaminathiyar on the special 
honor conferred on him by Government. Mr. K. Natesaiy&r, M.A-
L T., an assistant Professor of the College, then read a short and 
instructive paper on the life and work of Agnes Jones who laboured 
to ameliorate the condition of the poor and indigent population of 
England. 

This paper was followed by another paper on " The Origin and 
development of Tamil Prose" by Mr. T. Chelvakesavaroya Mndaliar 
M.A., of the Pachiappa 8 College. He was of opinion that Tamil 
Prose was of later origin than Tamil Poetry, He then sketched 
at length the course of development of Tamil Prose during more 
recent times. 

Towards the close of the evening the President of the evening 
addressed the audience on the Eistory of the Tamil language." 
He said that Tamil as a separate language has been in existence 
from pre-historic times and that it is in no way an off-shoot of 
Sanskrit. He adduced many learned proofs in support of his 
argument. He deplored the neglect into which the study of Tamil 
has fallen during recent times, and advised the stndents especially 
to pay more attention to their motlier tongue than at present they 
did. He further said that agricultural and industrial development 
were essential to the well-being of a nation and that great deal of 
attention was paid to these daring ancient times. He quoted 
evidences from old Tamil Booki to show that much attention wae 
paid to the industrial and agricnlttiral development of the nation. 
He referred to the " Nattu Padalam " and Nagara Padalam ' 
describing agriculture and mdustry at length, prefixed to all 
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standard Tamil woiks. Diiriu;r tlie meetin^j sevoral >lcgrauis were 
received from syropathibers of tli« Sangam, expreAsing their inabili-
ty to attend and wishing the Sangam all success. 

The most important among these was the letter froxu the 
Hon'ble Justice Sir S. Subraniania Iyer. In his letter he referred to 
the gracious grant of Rs. 6,0C0 per annum by ttovernuipnt for the 
compilation of a Tamil Lexicon by Dr. G. U. Pope at Oxford. 

•s. 

Towards the close of the meeting the audience was treated to 
some excellent rnusic by Ramnad A. Srinivasaiyengar. With the 
usual vote of thanks to the chairman and the gentlemen present 
the meeting was closed. Prominent amon<̂  tliose present were :— 
Mr. and Mrs. Dnr.can, Mr. Pyson, Dewan Bahadur P. Rftjarattina 
Mudaliar, Mr. L. D. Swamikkannu Pillai. Mr. V Krishnaswamiyar, 
B.A.y B.L., Dr. Krishnaswamiyar, M D-, Mr. Mathurai Pillai, 
Mr. Bavanuntham Pillai, Mr. K. B. Rainanathaiver and several 
others. 

Mr* Pandtthuraisanii Thevar addressed a meeting of the 
Christian College l^amil stndents in the Anderson Hall on 
Friday (12 October) and a meeting in Cuddalore on 14 instant. 
The Tamilagam ought to be grateful to the President of the Fourth 
Tamil Academy for his efforts to revive the ancient glories of 
Tamil. 

CORRJGEiJDA. 
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SIHDIIANTA DKKIMKA. 

A Query. 

Sir. 
Will you he so good as to let tJie public know, through your 

joarnal, whether Siva is worsliipped in any shrine in Iticiio under 
the name and style o!: ^^cipovF^^j-ar, cfpets^^^ir or or ^ 
and, if so, what is the meaning attaclied to sucli an ap|)ellation ? 

Tliere is in Ceylon, tliat is at CJiilaw, a "very ancient" Hindu 
Temple to Nirhicli at present botli Buddhists and Hindus resort 
during the festive seasons from different parts of the island, and to 
which reference is made, botli in Simon Gasie Chetty's Ceylon 
Gazetteer" and in the Hon ble Ĵ  Arunachalam's ^'Sketches of 
Ceylon 

In venturing at an explanation of the name in question the 
former author-finds therein the " Penitent Siva' and the latter 

the amient shrine." Apparently the one has taken the first part of 
the word for a —verb defective, and thus made Siva 
suffer the pangs oi penitence, while the other traces the same part 
to the Tamil (y>«ir anterior or ancient and thereby proves tlie 
antiquity of the shrine. If this epithet refers to the shrine and not 
to the deity presiding there, it is not unreasonable to expect that 
the learned writer is aware of the existence in Ceylon of a iSlsir^ 
atTih posterior &\irme. But it is doubtful whether lie would be 
able to prove this. Some may argue that Muniswara QpiT^av ĵr^ 
convoys the same sense as Adibagavan ^ ^ u s ^ ^ ^ Munnai Palam 
Porul Qfi^fesruut^Mun (the oldest thing of old, tne first or 
primordial substance) or Munnai Nathan tho first lotd, and is there • 
fore a fit designation of Siva. If this temple which, it is contended, 
is not one of recent fame and importance tis a Hindu Shrine, it id 
rather very strange that none of the Hindu Saints' have woven a 
single garland of praise in honour of this deity. 

In tJiese circumstances one is inclined to think that the original 
temple at Muniswaram was built by Buddhists and Buddha was 
worshipped there under the name of Muniswara. According to 
Vira Mandaiavar, the maker of Chudamani Nighandu, (ipsi^ and 
Qfiss^w^ir^ (Muni and Munindran) are names of Buddha; and 
Muniswara would therefore be more properly applied to Buddha 
than to Siva. 

I understand that, in tlie Elu iiamaiualiya also, muni is 
mentioned as a namo of Buddha. 

Negombo, Ceylon. Faithfully Tours, 
S. W. COOMARASWAMY. 
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TOLERATION, 

Religion is more a tendency than a realisation. Realisation is 
no doubt the goal; but in this universe of relativity, every goal reached 
after an ardent pursuit but discloses a. remoter gfoal, towards which 
the aspirant girds up liis loins once again to aspire and work. Hence, 
in this universe of relativity and phenomena, religion is but a relative 
phenomenon. It consists in aspiration, in pursuit, and hence in 
movement. But every movement is affected in one of two ways as 
regards direction; there is a positive and a negative in it. The 
positive movement is the epiritvul and the negative the nvUenat. 
But, in the positive, i.e. the spiritual itself, there is roch a thing as 
the lower and the higher, chiefly with reference to the goal that it 
aimed at. Therefore, to a person that is working towards a higher 
goal, the men that may be pursuing a lower one may appear to be 
engaged in unworthy and childish pursuits; but the sports of chil-
dren are satisfactory enough children. The one fault that growik 
up men are likely to commit ia to wean the children too early froî  
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their dolls ami Iriiikcls ami lo irv to juit <ui ilirir vountr slionltlers 
an older Jicatl than tlioy can hear; jnecisi'ly in the s:uiic way the 
ardent relij^ionist is apt. to err hy ])reaehing over tlie liojids of the 
people and c'iillinf( thoni up totlio pursuit of iileals wliich t)iey do not 
sight. IJI tho early days f»l" s))iritual culture in this lountry, tliis 
psychological fact in human nature was clearly uutlerstood jind a 
kind of solf-n'veliition was made ]>ossilile, hy judicinus <jueslioning 
and preparation, for the ardent ]Mipil. l>ut now iu these days of 
nn'ssionary ai'tivity and forced conversions we linvo forgotten this 
and imagine tliat the jinrsnit of a lower ideal is yc/- sc had and tluit 
attempts must ho made l»y those higher n]) in the scale to wean their 
less advancetl hrethron from their relative errors But we nnisv 
consider first whether tJiey are past the stage of those errors. 
Human evolution may he seen to repeat itself in the individual 
evolution and in tho chihlron wo may see the nndeveloped man, 
slowly progressing towanls a higher and higher goal l»y repeated 
annnllingsof the past. We may as well call ji three year old darling 
to the duties and responsibilities of a Matron as attenij>t to convert 
the ignorant materialistic niaii to the glories of ndvancod spirituality. 
What sane words did our ancioiits ntter.' Vank^hya lolan Karmachi-
tan Brahmano oiirvedam ayat tiustrijcOzritah h'iteua etc. It is 

only after personal and individualistic experience of tho lower that 
tho soul turns towards the higher. An early and forced attempt 
at making a man turn towards the highei* while ho is not y.et 5ielf-
weaned from the lower only makes ol him a Mr. Facing-both-n-ays 
(a Samsayatma, in the language of tho Gita) and he perishes- There-
fore in spiritual as well as in ordinary wordly education the rule 
is to bo "Ask and it shall be given." 

It is satisfactory that of late the spirit of toleration which 
began purely as a humanitarian movement has found for itself a 
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philosoplucal basis. It is hoped that hereiiiter conversions will not 
be coQttied by the number of heads as in a sheep-fold, but will take 
note of real spiritual morement from a lower to a higher. In our 
country the goal pursued is always gathered up in thought by means 
of a symbol and this symbolic representation of the goal is the deity. 
Worahip of any particular god therefore simply meo is pui*suit of 
the ideal symbolised in that form. If we really understand the 
significance of the symbol and tlie meaus employed in its pursuit, 
which is the ceremonialism of the worship, we are consciously 
pursuing the spiritual goal which induces in our inner nature those 
qualities that correspond to the activity; and it slowly heaves us 
onward : thus we pass from heaven to heaven. As long as we blindly 
follow any ceremonialism without diving deeper, we make no spiritual 
movement. And in matters spiritual there is no such thing as rest. 
We either move forwards or backwards. If the higher is ceased to be 
conscioasly pursued, the physical in us pursues the lower. The organ 
of the soul, Ijeing closed to activity on the positive side, functions 
itself on the negative. Therefore the activity of a religious teacher 
that understands his business will be confined to making a man un-
derstand what he is doing,—to shedding light on human activities, be 
they in what plane soever : Light up the ways of men, light up the 
ways of activity and help each one sympathetically in Ids pursuit. If 
he is sired of it and it he wants something high«r by directing his 
observation to what {>ersous hi a higher stage are seen to be doing, 
it is then the duty of the teacher to smoothen his ways thereto. 
Progress from the lower to the higher is rendered possible only by 
the exî tê ice and open imrmit of a higher ideal in the world. 
Hence thei-e ought to be diversity in religion. To level down all to 
one appai-ent uniformity is to take away the very possibility of pro-
gress. Our watchword jhorefore ought to be: let men multiply, lot 
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knowledge increase, let diversity of pursuit gain in strength. Onl v 
men must pursue what they wish for with ardour (Sradlidha) and 

V 

with determination (Avasdya). In their ardent pursuit tliey are apt 
to hate the lower. Tliey must and ousrht to hate the lower. Let 
them hate the lower in themselves not in others. They are conscious 
that for them what they consider lower is lower; but they cannot 
be sure that what they consider lower in others may not in reality 
be a higher with reference to a still lower lower in them. 
Hatred of the lower in them and sympathy in tlie conscious pursuit 
of any goal, however humble, in others: this must l>e the attitude 
of a truly spiritual soul. This is the double aspect of toleration. 
In these days toleration is very often mistaken into indifference. 
Indifference is sleep, is death. Toleration is the clear running 
of the deep waters of spirituality. Serenity is its body, sympathy 
its seat, and joy its head. 

But toleration itself has its limits. There is again sucli a thing 
as realised spirituality. Morality is realised spirituality. A society 
\vi:ich has made a certain progress and which has given permanence 
to a realised ideal in the form of an institution has risen beyond 
the Etage symbolised by that institution. Therefore every 
member born into that body inlierits, as if it were a legacy, the 
culture belonging to that institution. Education therefore must 
first teach the young a fair and adequate idea of the reahsed ideal 
symbolised in the institution that the society represents and facilities 
must be given for each individual member to live in imagination as 
quickly as posjiible llie lower stages passed irrevocably by it in the 
bye-gone days. Hence {.he avidity in the young for sensation, 
sentimentalisen, in̂ -̂ rveih 0; d even sensuality; all this must bo permit-
ted with a winking connivance by those that are in charge of the 
bringing up of youth, if only those strayings aside lead eventually 
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to a more ar<l«nl longing to regjwn tlit̂  destined rout«. I fancy to 
myself that the modern adnuration for fiction and novels in the 
young is a safety valve for tlie lower passions and may be let alone, 
if only the novels themselves always hold up n true spiritual ideal 

directing a movement from a lower to a higher. If the fictitious 
heroes and heî ohies are better in their own light at the end of the 
thirti Tolnme than at tlie connnencement—better in the sense that 
they have moved from a lower to a higher, albeit that higher is lower 
than the realised higher of tlie society—everything is well. 

But in practice the lo»ver pursuits that a society has risen above 
must not be permitted at iJl. To prevent such practice it is that 
the organisation of a society as a governmental body exists; it is 
also for this reason that public opinion finds its utterance in one way 
or other. Morality is subordination to the past and its custodians 
are sentiment, opinion and authority. Spirituality is sub-ordination 
to the fnture wid its repository is in the lieaiii and in the invagination-
The province of toleration is confined to the latter ; to extcmd its 
influence over the former is to confound all morality; it will 
inevitably lead to the disruption of society. 

G. KASTURI AIYENGAU. M. A 

Pove:-ty is a crime ; wealth is a curse. 

The beauty and grandeur in nature remains valueless until 
man appears to appreciate it. 

A circle bf friends to cherish, to admire and to love adds to 
our surroundings and turns even a desert into a p a r a d i s e . — F r o m 

the Mazdaznan. 
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The Dravida Maha Bashya of 
Sivagnana Yogi. 

-v. 

A REVIEW. 

In his inti oflaction, the commentator discnsses two important 
subjects, namely the scriptural authorities bearing on religion, and 
the characteristics of an universal religion. He points out that 

some Vaidikis hold that the Vedas alone 
Authority—Vedtts and form the authority and not the Agamas, and 

Agamas. that some Saivas hold that the agamas alone 
form the authority and the Vedas do not form 

as good authority as the Agamas. Against the views of both, he 
cites Sri Nilakanta Sivachariar and Appaya Dikshitar, prominent 
Vaidikis who held in their books, Nilakanta Bashyam, Swarkamani 
Dipika and Siva tatva Vivekam that Agamas form equally as good 
authority as the Vedas. He cites Haradatta Sivachariar and 
Umapathi Sivachariar, prominent Saivas who in their works 
Chaturveda tatparya Sangraha and Paushkara Virutti have upheld 
the authority of both Vedas and Agamas. He quotes the following 
passage from Nilakanta Bashyam. 

" Former Acharyas (Teachers) maintain that this Adhikhama is 
intended to set aside the theory, advanced in parts of Siva-Agama, 
that Siva, the Parabrahman, is a mere eflRcient cause. On the con-
trary, we see no difference between the Veda and the Sivagama. 
Even the Vedas may properly be called Sivagama, Siva being the 



autkor thereof. Accordingly Sivagama is twofold, one being 
intended for the three (higher castes), the other being intended for 
all. The Vedas are intended for people of the three castes, and 
the other for all. Siva alone is the author of both. That He is 
the author of the Veda is declared in the following passages of Sruti 
and Smriti. « He is the Lord of all Vidyas." (The Veda) is tho 
breath of the mighty Being," ''of these eighteen Vidyas of various 
paths, the original author is *;he wise Sulapani Himself. So says the 
Sruti.'' Elsewhero also the Paramesvara Himself is thus spoken of. 
Wherefore the author being the same, both teach the same thing 
and are alike authoritative. 

"Or the question may be viewed thus:—The Vedas and the 
Agama are both authoritative inasmuch as we find, in both alike, 
Brahman, Pranava, the Panchakshari, Prasada and other Mantras ; 
mention of Pasu, Pati, Pasa and other things; such lofty Dliarmas as 
the smearing of ashes, the wearing of tripundra, worsliip of Linga, 
the wearing of rudraksha, and all other such things. The author 
being the same and both expounding the same thing, they are not 
opposed to one another. Wherefore we maintain that this—Adhi-
karana refers to the Yoga Smriti of Hiranyagarbha which speaks 
of Is vara as the mere efficient cause. Therefore this adhikarana 
is properly intended to overthrow the Hiranyagarbagama or, as 
some one says, there is nothing objectionable (in this adhikarana 
bemjg made to refer to Sivagama) inasmuch as it is intended to 
remove an incideiital doubt arising with reference to the teaching 
of tlio Sivagama itself, just the doubt concerning the origin of 
Akasa will be femoved. Anyhow our conclusion is that Isvara is 
not a mere efficient cause.' 

He quotes from Siddhiar the followiiiir verse. 



^eSsupjiSssr 

snrjfirai) QuirjpfOi^tmDQ^^ ^puLjjfirsvirui 

^ ieikwoDptSQ^ffi Quk^^Qetf^iri^^ 

** The only real books are the Vedaa and Saivagaftias. All 
oUier books are derived from these. These books are etorhaUy 
revealed by the perfect God. Of them the Vedaa are general 
{Quit j i ) and given out for all; the agamas are special and revealed 
for the benefit of the blessed, and they contain the essential truths 
of Veda and Yedanta. Hence all other books are Furvapaksha 
and Saiva Agami^ alone form Siddhanta." 

J 

In the previous verse. St. Arul Nanthi had pointed out the 
distinction of Muthal Ntd, Vazhi Nidy and Sarbhu Nul and what 
they were. Tolkappiyam defines Muthal Nul as books revealnd by 
the Supreme Being devoid of Imperfections* Vazhi Nul agree with 
Muthal Nul in its conclusions, but may vary in other details. 
8arbhu Nul while following the two former may differ from both. 

Vedas and Agamas, as they expound all truths, form the 
Revealed books. Those who possess God's grace alone can fathom 
their meaning. Others try to interpret in their own ways and found 
various schools. Smritis and Puranas and Kalasastras form ¥azhi 
Nul. The Vedangas and upangas form Sarbhu Nul. The distinction 
of Vedas and Agamas as general and special was first brought out 
by 6t. Tirumular in the famous verse. 



Qa/^u>irL^irsL£>tii Quauiutrth g)68>pskj^sv 

^^uiGuirji/QjUi Quiisrjiisar^a 

mir^6arS.€tDjru9aD6u' minf-eQjr S M T L -

Qu^loQ^^g^P Ouif)(oiuirirdsQu3(oUi 

" The Vedas and Agamas are both of them true- both being 
the word of the Lord. Know that the first is general and the latter 
special. Both form the word of God. Where difference is perceived, 
when examined, between Vedanta and Siddhanta, the great will 
perceive no difference/' 

The commentator calls them senseless people who wonid cite 
certain texts in condemnation of the Yeda. He quotes the author 
of Siddhanta Prakasika who interprets these as referring to Pnrva 
Mimamsa, Vaisheshika and Nyayika and to Ekatma Vada or Maya 
Vada and not to be made applicable to the Veda as a wJiole, whose 
essence is the Againa. He replies to those who quote certain texts 
from the Paranas etc., in condemnation of the Agauias, and points 
ont that these only refer to Pasupata and other lieterodox schools 
and not to th^ true Saiva Agama or the Siddhanta. In liis comment 
vm ^msuiuL^ssti of St. Meikandan, ho classifies various Indian 
Religions, as Ljp-l̂  ^su-^pw and ^sj i . 

L̂ puL̂ pth Extreme Heterodox. 

Lokayata 
Bauddha 
Madhyamika 
Yogachara 
Santrantika 
Vaibhashika 
Jaina 



Lifiw, Eeterodox 
Tarka including Nyayika and Vaishesika 
Parva Mimaiusa 
Kkatnia Vada 
Saukhya 
Voga 
Pancharatra, 

jfsuLifiX Partly heterodox and partly orthodox. 
Pasupata 
Havirata 
Kabala 
Vama 
Vairava 
Ayikya Vada 

jjfcu. Orthodox. 
Paafaana Vadam 
Pedayadam 
Siyasama Vadam 
Sankranta Vadam 
Iswara Avikara Vadam 
Nimitta Karana Parinama Vadam 

The Saiva biddhanta falls nnder none of these, standing 
supreme above all. And the books of this school are the 28 from 
Kamika to Vathnla. It will be apparent that each of these 
heterodox and orthodox schools like Kapala and Vama etc., have 
each their own special agamas; and opponents of Saiva Agamas are 
only too prone to cite texts condemnatory of these other Agamas or 
tantras, against the Saiva Agamas themselves. For this positioDf 
he refers to the authorities contained in Vayn Samhita, Sanafc-
kumara Samhita, Kurma Purana and Mahutagama. 
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The Highest Truth and the Universal Bdigion, W e m a y n o w 

consider why the Yedas are called General 
^^^ Agamas special and 

why the truths contained in them constitute 
the Highest Truth and Universal Religion or Siddhanta. Sivagnana 
Yogi points out that the distinction herein referred to should not 
be confounded with the distinction of logicians into genera and 
species. The dis^ction is that of Thatastham and Swarupam in 
Sanscrit. General" refers to the subject which has to be 
mastered in our Bhanda condition, by means of our human study 
and reasoning. ** Special " refers to the subject understood after 
we had obtained God s grace by means of these studies and by our 
clear inward experieoce of the actual truth. The processes invol-
ved are what are called QslLi^^, ^ifijiji^, Q^&B îi, and iS^mt^ 
in Tamil, and Sravana, Manana, Nidhidyasana and Nishtai in 
Sanscrit. Hence the Yedas in general are called Quir^ and 

Agamas special. Even among the Yedas, 
upanishads like Subala etc. may be called 
Quir^, upanishads like Chandogya QUIT and 

upanishads like Atharvasika. Atharvasiras and Swetaswa-
tara ^/DUL/. Among Agamaŝ i Mrigendra and Panshkara can 
be called Quff^t and Sivagnana Bodha Quir^ and Sipui ,̂ 
Generally speaking, the Yedas may be likened to the Sutra 
and Agama to the Bhashya or commentary. Th^ Sutras 
being obscure, the true meaning can alone be grasped by 
the CQQunentary, and in the Agamas we have the commentary 
exposed by the highest authority, the aî thor of the Yedas 
tlM»nselves, 

But it should be apparent that in the Yedas, there are various 
v i e ^ of life and religion, expounded and which may not all be 



lecoocileaHle with one another. How is ibis to be accounted for ? 
and especiidly when we regard this as the revelation of the one true 
God ? God, M the Heavenly father of all his creatures, has the 
welfare of everyone before him \ and though the truth be one, it is 
not snch as can be understood at once by everyone. Men, as they 

are constituted, are of every grade of moral, 
As Adhikariea M*e of intellectual awd spiritual development. In a 

Tarkraa fndes. single family of several children, though every 
one has the same facilities for improvement, 

yet 6veryc»ie does not avail himself of all the facilities and does 
not derive the same benefit. They have not the same capacity 
physical or intellectual or moral for work and progress; and finally 
they are landed in several stages of life, one becomes an artisan, 
one becomes a trader and one becomes a great professor, and 
another a lawyer and another a spiritual teacher and another 
becomes a moral wreck. In the immense diversity of life that 
prevails in this vast world, disparity in power and spirituality is 
immeasurably greater. And the true method of uplifting them 
would be by providing easy stages which they can understand 
and ascend, and so reach the final landing. This is what is 

called the Sobhana Murai or method, Sobh*' 
The Sobh&na Murai. nam meaning a ladder. It will be difficiih 

to convince the lokayata wallowii^ in the 
mire of vice and self indulgence ol the highest spiritual truths, 
but it will be easy to preach to him as Max N«rdou does to seek 
pure pleasures and the highest enjoyment the world can afford him, 
freed of vice and voluptuousness and consistent with others' rights; 
and he can readily perceive that this mode of enjoyment is really 
more lasting and the better one than the one he was following, in 
his own self interest. The next would be to induce him to believe 



tJiJit to '̂et rill of pain, and attain to tlie liighest happiness, tlie 

truer mode of plsin \vt\iild be to forgot one's own selfish joy and to 

minister to other's wants and in fact to forget self. Tliis will induce 

one to the highest etiiical perfection which is reached in Baddhism. 
The man reaching this stage will naturally think if his position is 

at all satisfactory, and whether the world can generally follow his 
lead, and whether a belief in a future spiritual existence is not 

necessary. The Sankhya then postulates a soul and >vith pradhana, 
he proves that nothing niore is needed to explain our existence or 
secure our salvation. A further philosophical search induces that 
the postulate of a soul is not possible unless we postulate a God. 
And we have the various theistic schools conunencing with Nyaya 
and Yoga. Differences here arise as to the nature of the Highest 
and the unknown and unknowable God. People try to identify It 
with this or that existence, or Power or Deity and with one's own 

self or soul. They try to give and clothe him with our own Human 
perfections and sometimes even with our human imperfections. 

We call Him our Lord and Master, we call 
TJic Four Paths. Him Our Father, we call Him our Friend and 
The way for all. we say we are one with Him. All these mark 

different stages of spiritual growth. And it 
will be seen that each rung is a true rung in tlie ladder and is a 
truth and unless this truth is reached, it cannot lead to the higher 
truth. The all seer in his Supreme Beneficence has therefore 
revealed the Yedas and Agamas, so that every, man finds spiritual 
nourishment according to his needs. The commentator quotes 
Taithiriya Upanishad in which the aspirant is gradually led to 

change his belief in Annamaya kosham as 
Prom the Lower to the Brahman, to Pranamaya, Manomaya, Ytgnana-

Higher all beneficial. ^aya and Anandamaya etc. He quotes the 
authority of Suta Samhita that all these 

paths are true and are as it were rungs of the ladder. This view 
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of looking at traths is nob exactly the same ad the TieWidg of the 
different facets of a crystal. The same light would Ĵ rocr'̂ d T̂-Ht̂  

each facet. The man in the lowest rung has in lio way » 
any glimpse of the Highest light. H« in fact would not recr.. 

any &iich light. It is part of the same si 
The Tree and its parts, ture and tho structure is not a mechanical < 

^ Vhoie^'^^'^^^ Kumara Gurti Paraswamigal gives a bea ' ; ( 
illustration of this in his Pandara MuffmjLf:!-̂  
Kovai, 

(Lppu(Bit£frGSiHJ Qp^psGDjT'sinLi^p 

upue\:Ljsuesi u ^ ^ u p f i 

^QipaauuLLL- ^B-^LfmpuQssfip 

QptjuiSI^Qp^evir^ Qff^uLjQpihin^^ 

^ir^QcDSsr^is ^^s^uQuQ^ia^ireSp 

QursQinssr^ih Lj^uLjosisMQstnmir 

uiTiLjeiDti:,u3(^'Uirj!9uin}> cutriuLLGsn—^pi^ 

u^suthutrir^jp 

dS^jiJ^L—SJTQ^ih^ LSjTGot^pnS/p 

QSUTJTjyeuoDSLJuQ QiDfisenBiruiS 

eSoefreueareBBtfroj eSSetri^msij^m/itrm 

(^Q^tuiLf opipsu^Q 

uifrSe\)tMt~fjri!t(^ Lo/r^^sv/TLoc-W? 



lu 

U90^aSir^Q/gfr(^^±{t}> UJJ^QST c^yrf^Li 

(^tf^^to'^JjOTcy}! i /fL^euujc^uu 

Q«u^Qii^wr£Diu> uir^suuisijsmr 

u f J i u t n ^ a f l p u^U'jjiVTusvQeij. 

fBviflj TQsu fi, r usvQor^ oifl IT ® 

iSesT (rQ^tn^Q Qairei^Qeu Iji'ssi ^ LJS\:Qir 

luiueutrif^^snT^wjjuLi 

Qgur(3 UjQeufh -r Qir.^r jj/ ^ ^ i9 i) u ^ fh 

9isvQii utrs'iovir 

LOiif flar 6iJ rstf)€Cij QUIT sir srr i^eQdrrajSiii 

f^iALissTSVQp/h LntTW i/imsji 

QeutiiQusstdQ^iressri—f^eyr eSsnremeun QpQfli. 

^In Uuit primeval land of ancient Maya 
whence the various worlds Avore evo\ved 
wore divisions and subdivisions 
made of four, and seven, and 82 lacs. 
In fields so dividcid been sown the seeds of life. 
From the deep waters of Karma, 
and through the three sluices of 
Adi Deivikam, &c., was the water of Bkogi\ drawn 
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ill tho channel o£ Desire (Thrishna Tanha) 
and led at the proper time through the gates of the five sensM. 
Tlien from tlie springs of pleasure and pain, 
did the waters flood and overflow 
into the 6 tanks of mantra etc. 
Thus didst thou, become tl:e husbandman who grew 

^ and reaped the crops and protect 
the world, (O Masilamani, 
O Gnana Sambantha, Gnana Desika.) 
Thus didst thou, O benef cent Lord, 
intending the salvation of countless souls, 
out of thy abiding love, plant the seed 
of love in the field of kudelai, 
and water it with thy grace, and product 
the Tree of Veda. From this tree 
were derived various benefits by various people, 

of th«8e. 

*<Some took the leaves, other took the sprigs, rejecting the 
leaves; othere again rejecting these, took the bud, flower, tender 
fruit and green ones, as eash one desired. Proving useful as they 
did these six parts of the tree, few were they who chose the ripened 
fruit, sweet and rare, growing on the top of Vedanta, and pressed 
the juice called Saiva Siddhanta and drank such ambrosia. Myself, 
though unfit to share their bliss, will drink the sweet water from 
the waeh of their golden feet. Hence I regard as bitter the 
ambrosia of the Gods." 

The Veda is the tree, an organic whole, with leaves, flowers 
and fruits, giving to each what he wants and is in meet need of. 
Tho man who alone needs leaves will be most higlily satisfied if he 

«li«m and would not even look at flowers or fruits tk©»gh thty 



:\rc equally within his easy grasp. Thure are some men ami women 
•A lio wonld ]>refer a raw fruit tu a sv/eefc one, in certain conditions 
) : tivir sical body. When a man is suffering from fever, tlie 
Iociurs will forbid sweet fruit, as his stomach cannot receive it. 

This will account for the attitude of some 
Causes t.f Bigotry. persons w'lio will not see or appreciate t^utli 

when others readily perceive it. We wonder 
why a Tyndal or Huxley would not believe in God and why Gladstone 
held some beliefs in Theological questions. Each is satisfied with 
his own position and the other's position does not savour well to.him. 

The mind has not reached that development. 
^and t̂oierSn!̂ ^ and grace of God had not fallen on him. This 

view leads ojie occupying a higher position 
not to look down upon the other, but to look upon him with sympathy 
and kindness and just to wait for a chance when he can lift him into 
his own rung. The man who occupies the highest eminence sees 
evei'ything with his own eyes and each in its place and can have 
nothing tut the highest good will and toleration to everyone. If 
the othei's are condemned sometimes, it is simply to reply when 
these occupying the lower rungs attack one another and him in the 
highest rung. The commentator instances the case of the blind 
men who went to see the elephant and who quarrelled among 
themselves, each one saying it was like a pillar or a brush or a 
sieve. Our innate selfishness and ignorance and pride and prejudice 
stand in the way of our living in perfect accord and mutual good 
will. Our favourite illustration 

is the scene in a ^Railway platform 
when fresh passengers try to get in, are 

An Iiiugtration. resisted by those already in, and when after 
the successful intrusion, they recognise each 

others' mutual relations and friends and become fast friends them-s e l v o f ! . 
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St. A i ^ Nandi accordingly postulafcs his view of an universal 
Ileligion and truth in the following verse and 

Unirerwil Belipon n i -i 

defined by St. Aroi we would like to Compare with it if any other 
Nanthi Sir«.hariar. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ deBnition. 

^ ^^^^iaiSuQiu^evirQiLirflL. ^(ojssirem 

^^tS^eBoDeuQuj^'&.a'iMQ^tiiaDp'jjTsui^Q^ 

" Keligions, postulates and text books are various and conflict 
one with another. It is asked which is the true religion, which the 
true postulate and which the true book. That is true B^igioUy 
poatidaie and hock which not possessing the fault of calling this true 
and the other false, {anS. not conflicting with them) camprises reasonably 
everything in its own folds. Hence all these are comprised in the 
Vedas and Saiva Agamas. And these are imbedded in the Sacred 
Foot of Hara." 

And the claim is made boldly for Saiva Siddhanta that it con-

tains the highest expression of Truth and 
Claims of Saiva a]] the elements of an Universal Religion. 

Siddhanta. 

Siddhanta is primarily a logical term meaning 
the true end or conclusion, the thing proved as against the point 
refuted Purvapaksha. And in any Tamil lexicon, it will be found— 
that the word Siddhanta without any adjunct means the Agama 
philosophy or Saiva Siddhanta. We only instance this to show how 
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tli« elaiiii put forward by tlie Saiva« have become cnritent coin of 
the realm. Kumavagnrn Swainigal speaks of 

riio t c s t u n o u y of as tlio iFtTjrdQsiaisTL̂  Saivn 
KuiniU-.i (inr»:p;ir;i. 

Sicldliantu. which is tlie essence of all religions, 
tiie highest foiintaiu of all hopes. St. Thaynmaiiavar speaks of it 

as •Samaras:* Unanam and Vedaiit.a Siddhanta 
Tho Tnniipot-norp o/ SaiiKiraaa Nanneri. Nunncri means true path, !St. Ti inyii inanavar. 

and S#).marasa means the essence of all in all. 
/ 

In th® lollowiiig verses. 

Q^fusnQctQ ^'jjsuQuisijUi^Q^'upem&'jusr s^ 

^L/Ljifis'irsrr^uioo 

^ u ueiSifi/s jpsjijruufi la QumuQiLij Qiustjsar 

gpssT jSSsoQujirsgrQpssruuiriruuQ ^tr^suj ^^trirst^iii 

^djseQLJhir^i ^fiutTLoeShuLDUifr ^ 

Qtus^(^mr(ipiijsrrLL(^'ij^uir68esTUL£>(rQu 

uijjssT(^stnljQurr(^^s^uifisuirjrii>irQu 

uewTL^pei^i^Qff^muiT fBuoi^ikissTLLi^ 

wppmis^&ieueasrEisQLhmfBQiSiireS 

ecLoTiB^jpeiDsu^^ssia'eiJLD^Q^isCo^T. 

^mQ ^(TeS ^^s^iULSs^&^'MUjthQuireSl^ 

pj!9^Qjr^ev/r isQsu j^JikjojestBuiireiJir ^ 



Quirsi 

^ekibirjd^t^a-osrLD^birQuirQ^^iheff jn 

u^inirirdsQm^uSGi^^tBJsssiirL^^^S^ 

<SB car /r/r « « Q « ^ err Q a/aiT" <5 »B '7 ear 

ta^eu^tDOjCoLD^Uiiu^ ^LDiun-^^uut^thQutTQ^dsirs 

ei^ssiiisf^LJimm^jpi^Qeu^^i sunLQiSi^ds^jion^tSliLQu 

in exultant language, he proclaims the Univerwdity of Siddhanta 
and invites every one to partake, before ever our bodies perish, of 
the great flood of joy of Limitless Sivabhoga which is «ver rising 
and fioi/tdxg over, telling them that the time was ripe for seeking 
that condition of Love which will secure us the grace of that 
Gracious Supreme Light, which is One, which is All and which is the 
Life of life, and aa\B tJiat people find nothing objectionable in the 
Holy Presence of Limitless Lifrht iu the great Temple of Chidam-
baram and every person of every creed and sect bows down before 
that Presenoo, and that he himself found immeasurable joy in that 

Presence. 
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The late Ramalinga Swamigal of V'adalar, the author of the 
, famoas verses which are sung in every Tamil 

Vadal^^tt^linga household, a man who in life was an imperson-
nation of all love, emphasized this aspect of 

Siddhanta by calling his Sabha Samarasa Sanmarga 8dbha; and he 
created a large and loving following among people of all creeds. 

In onr own exposition of t!ie system, we have had the warmest 
sympathy and approval of Dwaitis, Vishistad-

Siddhante appreciated ^̂ ^̂  Advaitis, Christians and Mahome-

dans; and one Catholic Missionary blessed 
us saying that God will give ns Grace to spread this truth. Our 
gratitude is specially due to Christian Missionaries who have taken 
up the study of Saiva Siddhanta with great earnestness in recent 
years and who have contributed various papers oh the subject. 
Ww have already referred to the great authority of Reverend 
Doctor G. U. Pope, who speaks of the Saiva Siddhanta as "the 

choicest product of the Dravidian Intellect. 
Opinicns of Chrifltian The Saiva Siddhanta is the most elaborate MisBionanes. > 

influential and undoubtedly the most intrinsi-
cally valuable of all the religions of India." Bev. Mr. P. Goodwill 
follows with the remark " Those who have studied the system 
unanimously agree that this eulogy is not a whit too enthusiastic or 
free worded. That the system is eclectic is at once apparent." 

Eeverend Mr. W. Goudie writes in the Christian College 
Magazine as follows ;— 

''There is no school of thought and no system of faith or worship 
that comes to us with anything Hke the claims of the Saiva 
Siddhanta." 

"This system possesses the merits of a great antiquity. 

In the Religious world, the Saiva system is hoir to all that is 



VAYU-SAMHITA. 

{Translated from Sanskrit.) 

CHAPTER I. 

(t) Obeisance to Him who is tlie canse of the gyration of all 
the wheels of Samsara—to Him whose body bears the markg of 
the saffron adorning the bosom of Gowri. 

(2) After Iiaving dwelt npon the boon obtained by Upamanya 
by the grace of tho Lord, wlien the sun reached the zenith, Vayu 
rose from his devotions. 

(1) The fevetasvatara refers to this wheel as Bcahnmchakra. "Thasmin 
Hauiso Brahinyate Ihahmachakre." This upanishad text is commented on in 
the Uttara bhaga of this Vayusamhita thus " Thenedam Bramyate ehakiam 
iamsarakhyaiii characharaiu/' (By Him is rotated this wheel of lamtara.) 
The rotation is tlie Lord's Panchakrityas, Anugraha, Thirobhava, Bamhara, 
Stbithi and Srishti^ and the wheels too are five in nimiber, namely, Santhi 
Atheetha, Santhi, Vidya, Pratishta and Nivrithi, presided over by the Pancha* 
kartae," Sadasiva, Mahesvara, Rudra, Vishnu and Brahma. Each of these 
panchakrityas contains 4 avanthara krityas, these avanthara krityas being done 
by 4 avanthara-devatas, which are known by the generic name of Vyuhas. 
These avanthara krityas (intermediate actions) are not different from the 
Mukhya (chief) krityas. On tlie other hand they form part and parcel of 
the chief function. A potter's business is to make pots, but, in order to 
effect this he has to knead and change the shape of the mud and this 
kneading and changing is not different from his action of making pots, ^ e 
king is alwaj's a protector, but thia aspect does not conflict with the aspect of 
his hanging the murderer. His position as a protector is improved by thia 
action of punishing the wicked. Similarly the Avanthara krityas go, as it 
were, to make up the Mukhya kritya (chief function) and the avanthara Adhi* 
karia (devatas) are only part and parcel of the chief-adhikari. Hence they are 
called Vyuhas, literally, portions. 

The following table will elucidate the above observafions. 

1. Santhi-ateetha kala chakra is Anugraha chakra. It is presided over by 
Sadasiva assisted by four others Mahesa, Budra, Vishnu and Brahma. Sada-
siva associated with his 4 Vyuhas performs the five functions of Anegtaha, 
Thirobava, Samhara, Sthithi and Srishti, and among these, Anugraha is the 
chief kritya while the rest are the intermediate actions. 



(3 & 4) All those Rishis too dwelling in the forest of Naimisha 
resolving to enquire into the details afterwards, returned finishing 
their religious observahces, and seeing the Venerable Vayu also 
coining n e a r , seated themselves comfortably. 

(5) Bhagavan Vayu too, when his observances were over, 
accepted the best seat assigned to him, in the midst of the 
assemblage of the Rishis. 

2. Santhi-leala chakra is Thirobhava chakra. It is presided over by 

Mahesvara with his 4 vyuhas, Isa, Pararaesa, Sarvesa and Visvesa. Mahesvara 

with these 4 V3aiha8 does the 5 functions, the chief in these be ing Thirobhava, 

and the other krityas forming only part of the Mukhya kritya. 

3. Vidyakala chakra is Samharachakra, presided over by Rndra with his 

4 vyuhas, Siva, Hara, Mrida and Bhava. Samhara is the chief kritya, while 

the rest are intermediate actions. Rudra with his 4 other Vyuhas performs 

the five functions. 

4. Pratishtachakra is Sthithi chakra presided over by Vishnu with his 

4 vyuhas, Vasudeva, Sankarshana, Pradyumna and Aniruddha. The Sthithi 

kiritya is the chief and the other 4 krityas are only subsidiary actions. Vishnu, 

the chief, called Para Vasudeva, does Anugraha, and the Vyuha Vasudeva, 

does the Thirobhava, Sankarshana the Samhara while Pradyumna and 

Aniruddha are performers of Sthithi and Srishti. Of course,, the chief kritya 

is isthithi while the other four are intermediate actions. 

5. Nivriihi kaUb chakra is Srishti chakra presided over by the deity 

BrtAma assisted by the four Vyuhas Hiranyagarbha, Kala, Purusha and Virat. 

Brahma does the Anugraha kritya, Hiranya-garbha performing the Thirobhava 

kritya, Purusha influencing the Sthithi kritya, ard Virat doing the Srishti 

kritya. The chief kritya is Srishti, while the four other acts are intermediate 

functions. 

The Yajur Veda refers to these five chakras " Pancharam chakram Pari 

Vartha the Prithu." The Kailasa samhita explains this mantra thus : " Idam 

khalu Jagat chakram Sruthi Visrutha Vybhavam Pancharam chakramithihi 

stowthi sruthiridam Mune Ekameva Jagat chakram sambhossakthi Vijrumbhi-

tham. Srishtiyadi pancha vayavam pancharamithi kathyate. Alatha chakra-

miv edamavi chinnalayodayam etc." These wheels are acted upon by the 

Lord's chitsakti and the 5 kartas too undergo the same process as the other 

souls. Only they are advanced souls. The Vishnu purana says that even 

embodied souls possess the power of creation, preservation and dissolution 



(6) Seating himself comf<»t»bly, bgr Uifli Irorld, 
thought oi the ^onous splendoar (sriintd^n^iliogtli^ «f ]iw'»id 
spoke thus. 

7. ** I resign myself to th&t Ommiscient Indestrao^tiUft HbW 
deva, whose splendour (vibhoofchi) is this nniyerse of mobile and 
immobile things. 

(Vide 22nd chapter Vishnupuranam) *'Brakma^ Dak^ka and othertf time, and 
aU souU are the Yibhoothies of Hari, and they do the functions of srishti by 
Hari's guidince. Vuhnu Manu and others^ time, and all being* are the 
Yibhoothies of Vishnu for doing the function of sthitiii; Budra, timet Yama and 
others, and all beings are the Vibhoothies of Janardwn^ for doing the function 
of Pralaya," Thus the three krityas are extended to time and to all beings. It 
is no wopderthen that the Skartasare regarded the doers of these krityas. 
But do they really possess any power to move an atom. No, the Kenopanishad 
clears our doubt on this point It says " Brahmano Va Etad Vijaye Mahi 
Yadhvam iti." It is only Brahman tiiat has the glory of tiie Victory and 
not Agni, Vayu or Indra. The author of Olivilodukkam, says that these 
panchakrityas are manifest in our 5 Avasthas, nay, in every action of oura. 
Hence the Vidyesvara samhita says "srishti^ sthithi, samhara, tirobbava and 
anugraha are the 5 krityas which are ever existing in me (Siva). Srishti ia 
the beginning of samsara, while sthithi is. its preservation, and samhara 
is its change, Tirobhiiva is its concealment and Anugraha is i t s 
removal altogether. These krityas are ever present in me. The so called 
karthas are like figures in the cupolas (gopuras) represented in the posture of 
bearing burden " (a very common representation in our gopuras). "Krithya 
metat vahatyanyaha Thushnim Gopura Bimbavath." The same samhita 
asserts that "one wishing to escape from the effect of the wheel's rotation 
should propitiate its author, and the Lord Siva ia the author thereof. 
" Chakra Brama nivruth yarthain chakra kartharamidayeth—chakza kartha 
Mahesohi." The Kailasa samhita after the enmueration of these various 
wheels, declares the inability of the 5 karthas and asserts emphatically that 
it is Siva with His sakti that does the 5 functions out of His Leela (Play or 
sport). " Anugraha tirobhava, samhrithi sthithi sristibhihi karothyaviratham 
Leelam Ekas Sakthi yuthas Sivaha—" and the second sutra of Sivagnana-
bodham is "Karothi Samsritim Pumsam Agunya sama vethaya." " By His 
Agna (kriya) sakti ever associated with Him that the Lord does samsrithi. 
Two points require special mention here. The one is that the Vyuhai of 
Radasiva are the chief four karthas, while th« Vyuhas of these four karthog 
are separate, the other point is that the order of the 5 major and minor 
krithyHB or their doers can never be alvered. 



(8) Hearing thus this auspicioat speech, the Hishis cleansed of 
tk îT impurities, spoke these famous words in order to acquaint 
themselves of the diffusion of the divine splendour in all (Yibhoo-
thi Yistara.) 

I — • • . • . - • • — — — • • ' • • 

S A D A S I V A . 

I 
M A H E S A 

/ 
iBli 

/ 
P a r a m c s a 

/ 
S a r v e s a 

I 
V i s v e i a 

I I U D K A . 

/ 
S i v a 

/ 

H a r a 

/ 
M r i d a 

/ 
B h a r a 

V I S H N U . 

I 
V a s u d e v a 

/ 
Sankarshana 

/ 

Fradyumna 

Aniruddba 
B R A H M A . 

Hiranjagarbha 
/ 

K a l a 

/ 
runisha 

/ 
Yirat 



(9) Eishis tfwke tliua "Tlio historj» of the high acmled Upamanyu 
was narrated by yoa—what he attained from Paramesvara by his 
religious austerities, even though they were begun for the purpose 
of obtaining milk. 

(10 & 11) ** How, the elder brother of Dhowmya, was seen by 
VsCSudeva s son Krishna, of unblenushed deeds, how he (Krishna) 
performed the Pasupat^ Vratham and obtained knowledge all 
these we liave already heard. How did Krishna obtain the great 
Pasupatha Gnana ?" 

12. Vayn said "Though the ancient Vasudeva descended 
(was born) of his own free will, yet he, as it were, blaming his 
human nature, saw Upamanyu, the venerable among Rishis. 

13. '' Him adorned with the strings of Rudraksha beads and 
with the coils of matted hair—him surrounded by other Rishis, who 
had become his disciples, as is the Voda surrounded by the Sastraa. 

(14 & 15) Him delighting in the Holy Communion with Siva-
him of tranquillity of mind, him the resplendent Upamanyu. On 
seeing him, Krishna went round him thrice, out of great respect, and 
with the hair all over iiis body standing on end on account of 
ecstacy, prostrated before him. 

(16 & 17) By the mere sight of the muni—all the malas such 
as Mala, Maya, and Karma of the wise Krishna became destroyed. 
Then Upamanyu duly besmeared Krishna, thus cleansed of malas, 
with the sacred ashes, with the mantras, which, in their order 

(9) The reference is to the childhood of Upamanya. The puranic story is that 
the milky ocean was assigned t" him for quenching his thirst when Upamanyu 
made tapas for the same at.the instance of his mother. 

( l O & l l ) IJpamanya and Dhowmya are the sons of Vyagrai»da. The 
Chaudogj'a make* mention of Upamanya. 
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iMgiB wiJih and caused the Pagnpafcha Vratha of 12 

Mn^a (duration to b® done by Krishna in his presence and imtiafced 
him the iBighest Knowledge. 

(18 & 19). Thence forward all the holy Pasupatha Bishis, 
iiwtniofeed in the Vratas, surronnded Krishna on all sides and 

npoB him. 
Then Kri^na beaming with the Lords saktis pei-

fonsed penance as directed by his Guru, towards Sankara, who is 
also Samba (associated.with Uma) for the boon of a son. 

(21, 22 & 23) Being steady, he saw Him with Uma and the Ganas 
«sd obtained from him the boon of a son. He named his son, born 
to him of Jambavathy, Samba after Lord Mahadeva, who is also 
g^ipbft, aa He blessed him with a son." 

Sutha said '-The 4 Vedas, the 6 angas, mimamsa, Nyaya-
Tistara, Purana, Dharmasastra—these constitute the 14 sciences. 
Adding to them in their order, the Ayurveda (science of medicine) 
j|)hannr-Veda (the s c i ^ e of warfare), Gandharva V«da (science of 
mioeic and daaiee etc.), and Artha sastra (science of wealth) these 
^re the 18 sqiences. 

(16 & 17) The mantras occur in the Atharvaairas upanishad. "A.gnirithi 
fika»ma, Vayurithi fifaasma, Jalamithi Bhaama, Sthala mithi Bhasma, Vyomethi 
Bhasma, Snrvag^m hara ida^m Bhasma, Manaithyethani chftkahoomshi 

Bhasmani..., Yrathamethath Fasnpatham Fasupasa Yimokshaya" Agni is 
a»or«d ashes etc." This pMupatha is denoted by other names in the other upani-
shads. This is called Athyasrama in the Sretasvatara and Kaivalya npanishads, 
Siro-TTatha in the Mundaka, and Sambhava in the Kalagni rudropanishads. It is 
called Vratha in the Vedas (Vratanam Vratapathe). It is also known as Viraja 
Deeksha in the Kalpas and Puranaa and ICanthri, Sakthi and Sambavi Deekahas in 
the Sivagamaa." 

(19 & 20) Saktinipatha (descent of God's Holy spirit) is aUudod to in this 
ftanza. The author is goiag to describe it later on. 



24 Tkd on^ft l author all these 18 sciences, the way of 

ef«iy one of which i« different from that of the other, is evidently 

the Poet Soolapani (wielder of the Trident), Thus says the Veda. 

(84) Tlie Mahftbliarata repeatedlj asserts that Maheavara is the an! hor of all 
the adenoM. We read ia the santhi parra (Rajadharma) thus : Asrujat sarra 
aMtraai Mahadevo MahesraraLa etc., Dthasameva Vidyanam Yjasamaha 
Mahravara Tantram Pasupatham nama Pancharatnamcha Visrutham Yogatjaatram 
cha, Sankhjamcha Tantram Lokayatam Thatha, Tantram Brahma Thula nama 
Tafka Vidya Divon Kasam" Mahadeva the Mahesvara created all sciences such as 
the 18 abore m e n t i o n ^ sciences and gave them as well as other 300 sastras and 7 
tantras. He imparted the sev6ii tETitr&s to th6 Devas.*' TIib scv^n t^ntrsd 
Pasupatha, Pancharatra, Y o g a sastra, Sankhya, Lokayatha, Brahmathula, Tarka-
Vidya etc. Even in the Mahabharata the Lord is denoted Adikartha and in the 
above quotation the Lord is said to have created (Asrujat) and he is not merely said 
to be a Vaktha (si>eaker or reciter or expounder). So Panini was instructed 
grammar by Siva and the autras " ̂ u n " etc., are called Mahesvara sutras (Ithi 
Hahesvarani soothrani Anadisun gnarthani). But Kapila is said to be the author 
of Sankhya, Brihaspn^hi of Lokayatha, Hiranyagarbha of Yoga, Vishnu of Pancha-
ratra , Qtwthwnaef-Tharka. In the Mokshadharma (Mahabharata) it is teid that 
Kapila is the Vaktha of Sankhyp,, Brahma of Yoga, Apantharathapa as Vedacharya 
and Brakma's son PasujMithi of Pasupatha and Narayana of Pancharatra. Are these 
two facts at conflict? I t is to remove these doubts that the terms Adikartha and 
Asrujat (creator) are stated. In the Kurma purana we hear that Kapila performed 
severe austerities towards Purari (Siva) and was instructed with the knowledge of 
sankhya. Tha Svetasvatara says '' Rishim Prasootham kapilam ya^thamagre 
Gnanairbi bharthi Jayamanamcha pasyet." '' The Lord instructed the first born 
Kapila with knowledge" and the same upaiiishad says that He also instructed 
Hiranyagarbha in the beginning. (Vide next verse). 

Similarly Narayana was instructed with Pancharatra as several Rudras were 
similarly inttructed with Pasupatha. Indeed we see that all knowledge proceeded 
from Him alone. There is the upagama Mrigendra. The same was said to he given 
out to Baradvaja and others by Indra in the form of a lion. Was Indra the original 
author of the same ? He himself says that Siva is the author thereof. (Sivot gimam 
idam gnanam]. Hence it is that the yoga sastrakara says that Isvara is the 
Xxreceptor of the ancient preceptors. He is omnicient since He is originat- r of 
sastras.'" [Klesakarma Vipaka Asayairaporamristah Purusha Visesha Isvaraha S^ 
Poorveshamapi guruhu, Kalenanavachedat. Thasya sastra nimitham sarvagnabee-
jam]. The Ybjtx samhita expands these ideas later on. The Vayu says ''Thus 
says the sruthi" The next verse is an upabrahmanam of the sruthi, referre<i to 
in verse 24. 



(25) For He, at the Ruler of the entire univerie, desirous of 

creating the universe, vbore his son, the ancient Brahma, in the 

beginning of time. 

25. The Sruthi referred to in tlio previous sloka and commented upon in this 
aloka 13 the Svetasvaiara text *'Yo Bra^ll]lauuln Vidadhati poorvam yo vai Vedama* 
cha Prahinotbi Tbaamai" [He who bore the Brahma in tlie beginning and garo him 
the Vedas and others.] 

The other texts of tho same upanishad are Devanam prathamam purastbath 
Visvadhiko Rudro Maharshihi—Hiranyagarbham Pasyathi Jayamanam fa no Dera 
Subhaya smrithya Samyunakthu'' and '' To Devanam Prabhavaschotbhavaacha 
visvadhiko rudvo Maharshihi...Hiraiiyagarbliam Janayamasa poorvam sano bhudhya 
subhaya samyunakthu." That visvadhika Rudra who is the creator of the Devaa 
and first produced Hiranyagarbha, may He give us good knowledge a^d 
remembrance." The words Agre Prathamam and Poorvam " in all these ttireo 
mantras convey the same idea. The blessed Bliashya kara, Srikanta Yogi, clearly 
dwells xipon this in the Sastrayoni "Adhikaranam. Compare also the upabrahmanam 
in the Kurmapurana" Yo gre Mam vidathe poorvam Gnanamcha Prahinotbi me 
yatprasadat maya labdam prajapathyam Idam padam'' Brahma says He who 
brought forth mo and inculcated Gnanum to mo and wio, out of his grace, granted 
Ilia this position of Prajapathi is Mahcsa " and the Matsyapurana says " Brahmanam 
muuaya poorvnm sristva thasmui Mahesvaraha Dathavanakhilan vedan ripra Atmani 
Samsthithan" Oh Rishis, Mahesvara in the beginning, created Brahma and gare him 
all tho vcdas which existed in Him" The Koorma Purana says *'Hiranjragarbho 
Jagtidauthuratnian Thavatho hi jathaha Purusho Purano. Sa jaya manah Bhavatha 
niykhtho Yatha vidhaiiam sakftlum sasarja" Oh Lord immanent in the wcrld, from 
tiiee was born the ancicnt Hiranyagarbha. Having been brought forth thus he 
created all things as it ought to be" The Lainga purana says" Satkarya karanopetah 
Rishir visvadhika Prabha. Devanam Prathamam Devam Jayaman Mukhambujat* 
Dadarsachagre Brahmanam chagnaya tham avaikshata, Drushto Endrena Devesaha aa 
sarja sakalam jagat " The visvadhika Lord created out of his month Brahma, before 
all the Devas and glanced at him with his Agna Drishti. Having been seen by Budra 
Brahma created the world." Another npabrahmana says ''Thasmai Vedan pnranani 

dhathavan Agrajanmane" To Brahma, the ftrst born, He imparted the Vedas and 
the Puranas. The Matsyapurana and the Koorma and Siva puranaa dearly 
bring out the import of the Sruthi ''Asya Mahatho Bhootasya Nisvasitham Ekhat 

Rig Vedo, Yajur Vedo, Sama Vodo Atharvanaha. Ithihasa puranam panchamam" 
This Rigveda, Samavcda, Yajurveda, Atharv^na, Ithihasa Purana are the breath 
of this great Lord [Vide Sasthrayoui Adliikaranam] Page 221 VoL I. of this 
Deepika. 



(26) To tTiis elder BOD Brahma, the source of the world, Isvara 
imparted these scienoes for the purpose of creating the world. 

(27) By that Brahma, who was thus instructed in the sciences 
and who created men, the Puraha was first thought of among all 
the Sastras. 

(28) Yedas issued forth from his mouthS; thereafter from his 
laouth all the sciences prevailed. 

(29 & SO) When men iu this world are unable to secure these 
vastsciences, Vishru, the world's soul, and of the form of the world, 
descends into this earth by the command of Visvesa, at the end of 
every Dwapara-yuga, roams about httre assoming the name of 
Vyasa, for the purpose of abridging these sciences. 

(31) He, again, with the appellation of Krishna Dwaipayana was 
born of Sathyavathi in the Dwapara of the present cycle even aa 
Agni is produced out of the sacrificial stick (Arani). 

(Ŝ ') By him was caused the shining moon of Mahabharata 
from the ocean of Yedas with the churning stick of intellect. 

(83) He, the muni, again abridged the Yedas and classified it 
into four. Hence he is called Yeda-Yyasa. 

(34) Paranas too were abridged into 4 Lakaha granthas. Ev«n 
now ther) are 100 crores of granthas in the Devaldoi. 

29 4 aO. There are seTerml Y7asas. VMiihta, S&ktbi, Paraear*, Kriahnadwaipa^ 
ynnpk, Asrafcham* and others are eaid to be Vyasas. Matqr^ Koorma poranaa 
oMotion their names. 

S2. The referance is to th3 {raraaio s t e r j of the chiming of the milkf ooean bf 
DevM AmrM with Mandara as the chaminf•stick. The ICoon is said te ha«» 

proteeed e«t of it. 
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(35) If a Dvvija kiiovvs the 4 vcdas with their appendant aligns 

and Upaiii4>hads> but does not know tho Parana, that man cannot be 

said to have bccome wise. 

(36) By means of Ithihasas and I\iranas one should magnify 

the Veda. The Veda trembles from the half-learned man thinking 

This fello^v is going to lead me astray/' 

35. S?int Hiiridatha says "Vedurtha iiirnaya Vidhowhi Pimmain uug^m*' 1R 
tho nintter cf determining the import pf the Vedas, Turana is essential, SriLnnta 
eaya Swapramananuguna smrithithih'isa puronabhiyuktha sandhnrbhD krithcipoi 
brahmanasya." *'Veda should be enquired into, whose imjK>rt is treated of at greater 
length in the Parana, Ithihusa, Smrithi and sayings of tho adopts." Ueis therefore 
tempted to quote passages from the Puranas. Why ? Even tho Sutras Bometimes 
require tho assistance of the Puninas and Tthihus is. " Tho Sutras of Vyasa such as 
' 'Smruthesoha''1-2-6. 'Apichusmaryathe' (1-3-23) 'Smrathescha' 'Apichasmarjathe 
(2.3-t5) Smaranthieba' (3.1-14) Snr^ryathecha' (2-3-47) *Apicha Smaryathe (3-4-30) 
Smriithesche (4-3-10), all require the exposition of the Puranas and Ithihasas etc. 
Wonder of all, the sutra ' 'emaryathcpicha loke" (3.1-19) requires the instance of 
what is taking place in the world for the clearance of a doubt." Need we then 
wonder that Srikanta is tempted to quote from the VayusamhiU and other works. 
A contributor to this Dfepika admires Sankarachar for not indulging in too many 
quotations. Then why should he quote from the Bhagavat Gitaand Sanat sujatha 
Gitaat least in a few instances. Why should he not preserve in tact the grandeur 
and beauty of liis Bhashyam by not quoting at all? Why then should the sutras refer 
to them at all ? The harm lies not in qu iting texts from Puranas and Ithihasas; on 
the other hand there is tho danger ot misunderstanding m intrtJS without the knowl-
edge of the Puranis. There are certain others w*bo quote texts which are not npa* 
brahmanas of the very texts which they wish to comment upon. Hencc the verse 
considers that men, though learned in the Vedas, €?tc. yet ignorant of Paranas cannot 
be called wise, for tho simple reason that they are apt to twist it as they like. A 
great man means ' 'Dmam Haimuvathim'' of the Kenopanishad as Jjokshmi and 
another greater man renders the words LB 'Vidya possessinp golden omajncnts ' (from 
the wordHemii-gold), though ho also gives a seeondsry position to Uma, daughter of 
Himavan. I t is perhaps with reference to these men tha t the next verse runs thua: 

(36) Upabrahmana means magnifying or increasing. The above occurs in 
the 1st Chapter of Mahabharata. Srimad Appayya Deekshita repeatedly warns 
us not to take one's own yukthi alone as guide in determining the meaning of 
mantras. Says he " Asmat buddhi kalpita Igjayairvyavasthapanayogat Upa 
brahmananusarenaiva Vyavasthapaniyani, Purusha buddhinanam Avyavaristiii-
tha Maryi datvena." Since our ideas undexgo constant change and thus are 
iinstea iy, oar locic may sometimes launch us into fallacies. Only by means 
of the v.pabralimanas we should determine the meaning of the Sruthies. 
€ S\̂ ^buddhikalpitha nyayat Gaoriyobi upabrahmanam" ''The upftbrahtnaBlft 
are betfter than our own reasoning,'' etc. 
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Tho PurAua iroats of 5 subjects Sarga, PrathiSarK*, 
Vamaa, ManvautUara and Vamsanuchsinta (creation, sub-creatioii, 
D/na»ty, Mauvanthura, rtiid liistory of fanulies), 

(38 to 40) 1 lie puranas are tau|»lit in 10 and 18 parts. Tliese 
are arranged in the meritorious order of Brahma, Padma, Vyslinara, 
Saiva^ Bhagavatham, BImvishya, Naradiya, Markandcya, Agneya, 
Brahmavaivartlia, Laiiigii, VartUia, Skanda, Vamana, Koorma, 
Matsya, Garuda and Brahmanda. 

(41) The Siva purana is the 4tli and it fulfils (bestows on us) all 
our desires. It LS mo{vaurc<l by Lakslia granthas and is divided 
into l2 Samhitas. 

(•Ii2) It was formed by Siva Himself and Virtue (Dharma) is 
established there. By tlie virtue expounded therein, ^ivas, of the 
Brahmana. Kshatriya and Vaisya order, attain Moksha (Liberation), 
by the grace of the Lord even in a single birth. 

(43) One thei-efore desirous of Mukthi, should resort to Siva 
alone. By resorting to Him alone even tlie Devas attain Makthi, 
and not otherwise. 

(44) Attend to me, who is now describing in brief, the various 
portions of this Purana which is denoted by the nam® " Saiva" and 
which is meted (measured) witJi Veda. 

(45 to 47) Vidyesvara, Rndra, the great Vinayaka, Uma, Math-
rupurana, Rudraikadasa, Kailasa, Satarudra, Koti-Rndra, Sahasra^ 
koti Rndra, Vayn, and Dharmnnnrana are the twelve samhitas. 

(48 to 51) The Vidyesvara samhita contains ten thousand 
granthas. Each of the 4 «amhitas, Rudro, Vinayaka, TJma, and 
Kathrnka, contains eight thcusand granthas. The Rudraikadasa 
contains thirteen thousand granthas. The Kailasa samhita consists 
>t six thousand granthas. Satarudra contains ten thousand, and 
similarly Koti-mdra contains ten thousand granthas. In the same 

(41) Orantlia consistB of 32 SyHablea moatly irriiten in Aunshtub motre. 
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manner the Samhita called Sahasrakotirudra contains ten thmwand 
graathas. This samhita, which was expounded by Vayu contains 
five thonsand granthaft. And the Samhita known as Dharma 
contains five thonsand grdnthas. 

(52) Thus the Siva purana contains laksha granthas summing 
up those of the various branches. I will now recount the Vayu-
samhita of four thousand slokas in two parts. 

(53) This best sastra should not be announced to one ignorant 
of the Yedas. Nor should it be made known to one who has no 
'*8raddha'' (ardent desire or belief) in him, nor to one ignorant of 
the Pux'ana. 

(54) This should be imparted to that well-tested-disciple, free 
from jealousy or malice, and ever of virtuous disposition, who is 
devoted to Siva and who practices the Siva dharmas-

(55) Obeisance to Bhagavan Yyasa of immeasurable splendour, 
by whose grace, the Purana samhitas are resting in me. 

Thus ends the 1st Adhyaya, which narrates the descent of the 
Vidyas, of the 1st part of Vayu samhita of Sivapurana. 

CHAPTER II. 
Sootha Says 
(1 to 3) Recurring kalpas^of long ages had come and gone, 

the kalpa of the present age had commenced, the creation then had 
been started, the ^'Word" (Veda) had been firmly es^blished 
and people had been awakened, when the Rishis of the 6 families 
began to discuss among themselves about the Supreme, everyone 
saying to the other ''This is the Supreme and that not'' and tbo 

Supreme " being thus unascertainable, no conclusion was then 
fckriived at. 

(64) Siva Dhannanusarine may mean eithor one who piactieeB Siva 
Dharmas or one who follows the Sivagamae. In the former cage Siva Bharmas 
are ckarya, kriya, yoga and gnana. 



It 
/ 

/ 

(4 & 5) They 4II Uidh repaired to ike htfMkj sad Wtitifvl 
p^ xji MfMint If (sni, resorted to by ^ the and AmiMw, 16 

see the immutable Brahma—where he rests praised by tSl the 
Devas jmd Asarais, and where the Siddhas, ahd Chatailas throng 
t<^ihei^ and yakshas and g»adharvas l^sort tb. 

(6) Where exist lovely bowers, hollows* vallf ys, caves and 
waterfalls^ abounding with the sweet warbles of multlviides of birds 
and ornamented with precious gems and pearls. 

(7) There exists a ^ t called Brahma vana, abounding with 
bdaefce of all kinds 10 yojanas broad and 100 yojaoas long. 

(8) Possessing lakes hdl of sw(Mt and elaar water^ and trees 
budding with flowers, swarming with intoxicated bees 

(9) Hiere is a grand afid be^iiitifid city shifting like the tising 
sttU, impregnable tcr the 0a%asj Btoavai aind A w a ^ who«e pride 
comiall in ^leir stren^fih. 

(10 & ll) Surrounded by long ramparts with arched doorwiiys 
shining like molten gold and shining with hundreds of sloping roofs, 
towers and metalled roads and with multitudes of mansions orna-
mented with the engravings of serpents, with precious gems. 

(12 & IS) There rests Brahma, the prajapathi, amidst all 
Devai^ and there too» they, the rishis, repaired and saw him, waited 
upon Iby Devas, Devarishis, him shining like pufe gold and adorned 
with all Omameats. 

(I4) Him with a face beaming with grace and peace and eyes 
like ihtt petals of letus^him poeiefliing the divine lustre and 
besmete^d wifch bweet^c^nted chandana. 

<15) Him-'weahng white garments and garlands of flowers 
to whose lotiiB-lilA-leet, the heads of the Devas, Amras a»d yegis 
tender their homage. 
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1 H i m JiJiiiiing witli his consort Sarasvatlii, possessing elegant 
features holding iu her hands chamaras—oven as the sun with its 
lustre. V 

17. Seeing him, all the RishU with face and eyes beaming 
with satisfaction, raising their folded hands over their h«ads, praised 
the great Deva. 

18. The Rishis speak—V Obeisance to Thee, who art Thri-
moorthiea, the cause of the world a creation, protection and dissolu-
tion, obeisance to tiie ancient Purusha, to Brahma the groa^ soul. 

19. Obeisiince to him who Inis the Pradhana (Moolaprakrithi) 
as his body and who excites the Pradhana to move. To him who 
clianges himself into (kinds of) divisions, though remaining 
without change. 

20. Obeissmce to the lord born of the mundano-egg and 
resting in the centre of that egg. To him who has the karyas 
fulfilled there and who has the instrument for his action made ready 
there. 

21. Obeisance to him who is the author of all worlds and who 
possesses the power of uniting and disuniting tho bodies with souls. 

(19) Of the 24 tatvag, Bpokeu of in the sankbya, yoga, and other systems 
28 are called Vikruthi and Pradhana is called Prakrithi. 

(20) For an action (kar̂ 'a), instruments arc nccessary. Bmhma possesses 

all these in the mundane-egg itselfi Brahma is said to have been bcum of a 

mundane egg of the appearance of gold. Hoocc he is called Hiranyagarbha. 

This golden-egg vas formed of Rudra's semen which is pure ^old.' This 

entered into the matrix of Vishnu (when he is one with MooIa(nakriUu) and 
this forms an egg possessing within it Brahma and all his potooUalities 

of creating the world. Says the Sruthi "Andam Hiranmayam Madhye 

Saifaudram RndSrasya Vee^ath Prtthamam Babhoova Thirttra Bmhma Vishnut 
Jatho Jatha Vedaha" Manu smdthi says " Thadandam Abhayat Haimam 

Sahasrarka saraaprabham Thasmin Jagne Swayam Brahma" and the Purana 

says "Rudra sanigyasya Devasya Boope Moorthihi prajayathe Then-A 

kshiptam rase Veeryam" etc. Hence all the seeds of the eggs of fowl* 
etc., of reptiles etc., are of'the form of egg. Even the Human pinda ig confriined 
in a bag of an oval shape. 
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il'-J. This wor Id was crejitcJ, is ju'otccted, ;md \> iH l>e dissolved 
by you. 0)i Pitliaiuaha, yet we do not know you, being undwr the 
Bway of Maya. 

23. Sootha says " Tims praised by tlip forfunato MaluiriHln's 
Brahma addressed tlio iiuinis in-thoŝ e nobia \\ordt», u& if to glad<k'n 
their Itearts." 

2i, Br:iliina sayst Oh illustrioiis and riirliteoiis Mifhis ot great 
fame, wherefore have all of you joined together, in going over 
thither r 

26. All the Risliis, learned in the Vodas, then with folded 
hands, spoke to Brahma in these words expressive of their humility. 

26. Tlje Rishis speak Oh Lord, all of us are enveloped in 
great darkness- We are fatigued with our discussions— .̂vet we 
have not had a g]im{>se of what the Supreme is. 

27. ** Thou art the maker of this universe and the source of 
all sources. Oir Lord, there is nothing in this world which thou 
canst not be aware of. 

28. Who is that Supremo Being tliat Transcends all Tatvas? 
Who is that l^rimeval Lord ? Who is that Paramesvara that is free 
from any taint ? Who is tlie Internal aind the Omnipresent ? 

29. "By whose wonderful act, this world iirst came into 
existence and in whom it will finally resolve ? 

30. Under whose control are these souls? Who is the 
Disposer of all ? How can that Being, the Isvara, be been by us 

31 & 32. Sootha aays ITius questioned, with smiling looks of 
admiration, Brahma, in the presence ef all Devas, Asunis, and 
Bishis, stood up and communed for a long time and then proclaimed 
in loud tones'^Budra.*' With all his limba becoming wet with joy 
(Ananda) and with folded handî  speke thus. 



33. BralniiH says Whence speecli with Mind return, without 
reaching Him—knowing whose Ananda (Bliss), one loses all fear," 

34 to 36. "Whence V all this substance with its attendants 
Brahma, Vishnu and Kudra, along with the bhoothas and Indriyas 
originates. He, the creator of all causes (Karanas) arid the Designer 
and ultimate cause, is never born from any other, at any plaice or 
time. He is associated with all Aisvaryas and is Himself denoted 
by the name Sarvesvara. This Sambhu, dwelling in the midst of 
Akasa, is the Dhyeya by all the Mumukshus.f 

(33) This Mantra occurs at the end of the Ananda Valli Thaittiriya 

upanishad. 

(84 to 36) These Mantras occur in the celebrated Atharva likhii-upanishad. 
The Siva-purana rebounds with quotations from this upanishad as well as from 
the Atharva siras and Swetasvatara upanishad. The Aisvaryas are the well-
known shadangas " Omniscience, Satisfaction, Eternal knowledge, Swa^mtrata 
(Freedom), Immaculate power and Omnipotence." Compare "Sarvagnadyam 
Sivaisvaryam Labdhvaswatmani Bajate " (2i-18, Vidheyesvarasamhita). The 
AJcasa referred to here is His own dhit-sakthi (Chidambara). Thft 
describe Him that He is Immersed in His own Glory (Swemahimni pratishti-
thaha." Satyam Onanam Anantham Brahma—To Veda nihitam Guhayam 
Parame Vyoman" "Yyoma Samgna pra Sodksbma Saiva Haipaa^MtM^ 
Matha" and "Yasya sa Parama Devi Sakthir Akasa Saminita"—; ^ 
** Karanas" are either the Brahma, Vishnu, Budra etc., from the well known 
texts of Vishnu and Siva puranas such as Abam Branoiaeha siUFvascha-
Jagathaha karana thrayam," or the Kala, Swabhava etc., mentioned in 
Swetasvatara in the mantra " Yakaranani nikhilani Thani Kalatma yukthani 
Adhithistahthi Ekaha'—. In the'above upabrahmaoa of the Atharva tikha, 
two Alankaras occur. The one is the Deepaka and the other is the Sahokthi 
By the latter Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra are said to have be«n bom along 
with the Bhutas and Indriyas and .by the former the tbraBOorthiet* ffir^lbnn-
trayam, i.e., their dependence upon the Lord (for the display of îheir Icha, 
gnana and kriya) is expressed, Vide Ananda mayadhikaraha and Asambhava 
(7 and 8 III. |I.) and Fanmpaiya Adhikaranas in Srikanta Bhai|hya. Tidf 
also Appaya Deekshita's Verse in the Fancharatna sthava *'Ukthva pKasoolhim 
Afa Sowri Haresvaranam Samsoocbya Beepaka Sahoktihihbiraoya nighnami 
Tham sanyavara yadatharvasikbahi yasya Tbam sarya katanam. uiad. 
Sivam Prapadye " and Vide also the Slok^ ** Apasyabn^hmadin etc." in Siva 
tatva viveka. 

t We are soriy to note thai Mr. Makadeva Sastri miwi* ik t p p i ^ w d 
rjndwed the t « t (Adbarra«kha) wrongly i^ie ^in^lip^ Yitft 2 T©L UI of 

Siddkanta Deepika). 
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Prof. Haeckel and the Hiiman SouL 

Few pages in the story of scieiKJe are moro interesting^ and 
instructive than the picture of "man in the making." The immense 
complexities of tlie physical structure known as tlie liuman body 
with its highest achievements of thought and the wonderful maai^ 
festations of consciousness about which man in his orthodox reverence, 
to things established has been wont to be satisfied with obscure aad 
hazy notions have from time immemorial provided, among others, the 
suhstraium for all religious beliefs, Eastern and Western. The soul 
of man, as entirely distinct from his physical body, has ever been 
assumed as a true and necessary postulate, a foundation for building 
up the complex edifice called n^ligion and no attempt was made, more 
out of reverence and fear, to systematically examine tJie strength and 
the exact nature of the foundation. Various Theistic schools and 
^heir followers were consequently satisfied in holding conceptions of 
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the soul as they conformed to their original doctrines Mid hence 
e n q u i r i e s i n that direction) at least so far as the Eastern religions were 
concerned, were considered unnecessary and unimportant. Ĵ ut tlie 
dark ages are no more; modern science with its torclies of in-
vestigation has penetrated every nook and corner and laid hare 
the truths/'and assumptions ofl bygone ages.ii To name one 
distinguished name in the field,—Professor i Ernest Haeckel of 
Germany, revolutionised the world a few years ago by giving 
out his conclusions based on a weary and lifelong scientific 
research. It is wellknown how the Riddle of the which 
embodies his purest conception of a monistic pliilosoj>liy—raised a 
storm of controversy from interested quarters. And scarcely have the 
ashes cooled down before another monumental work by the same 
distinguished savaiit has been placed within the reach of every reader 
of the English tongue through the kindness of the Rationalist Press 
Association, London. The EvoltUim of man first ipublished in 1874 
and subsequently enlarged, as translated by Joseph McCabe and made 
available in a popular edition in September last, throws abundant 
light on many a dark point in the development of the Imman body as 
well as on the nature and evolution of the soul. As Prof. Haeckel s 
conclusions and remarks as regards the latter are well worth study 
and reflection I beg leave to exti'act the following paragraphs 
relating to the subject. 

** But there is another important Psychological question—the 
most important of all—that has been dtsfinitely answered by tlxe 
recent discoveries in connection with conception. This is the 
question of the immortality of the soul. No fact throws more 
light on it and refutes it more convicingly than the elementary 
process of conception that we have described. For this copulation 
of the two sovu il nuclei indicates the precise moment at which the 
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indiviJual begins to exist. All the bodily and mental features of 
the new-born child are the snra-total of the hereditary qualities 
which it hais received in reproduction from parents and ancestors. 
All that man acquires afterwards in life by the exercise of his 
orgsins, the influence of his enviromnent and education—in a 
woi-d, by tMiaptatioii—cannot oblitierate the general outline of 
his being which he inherited from his parents. But this 
hereditary disposition, the essense of every human soul is not 
" eternal " but temporal it comes into being only at the 
moment when the sperm-nucleus of the father and the nucleus 
of the maternal ovum meet and fuse together. It is clearly 
irrational to assume an "eternal life without end" for an individual 
phenomenon, the commencement of which we can indicate to a 
moment by direct visual observation." 

* * * * * * * 

"But it is said : That is all very well, as far as tlie human 
body is concerned; on the facts quoted it is impossible to doubt that 
it has really and gradually been evolved from the long ancestral 
series of the Vertebrates. But it is quite another thing as regards 
man s mind, or soul; this cannot possibly have been developed from 
the vertebrate-soul." Let us see if we cannot meet this grave 
stricture from the well-known facts of comparative anatomy, physio-
logy, and embryology. It will be best to begin with a comparative 
study of the souls of various groups of Vertebrates. Here we find 
such an enormous variety of vertebrate souls that, at first sight, it 
seems quite impossible to trace them all to a common " Primitive 
Vertebrate." Think of the tiny Ampliioxus, with no real brain but 
a simple medullary tube, and its whole psychic life at the very lowest 
stage among the Vertebrates. The following group of the Cyclos-
tomes are still very limited, though they have a brain. When we 
pass on to the fishes, we find their intelligence remaining at a very 
low level. We do not see any material advance in mental develop-
ment until we go on to the Anjpiiibia and Reptiles, 'lliere is still 
greter admnce when we come to the Mammals, though even here 
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the minds of the Monotremes and of the stupid Marsupials remain 
at a lo\V stage. Bat w)ien we rise from these to the Placentals we 
find within this one vast group such a number of important stages 
of differentiation and progress that the psychic differences between 
the least intelligent (such as the sloths and armadillos) and the most 
intelligent Placentals (such as the dogs and apes) are much greater 
than the ps3xhic differences between the lowest Placentals and the 
Marsupials or Monotremes. Most certainly the differences are far 
greater than the differences in mental power between the dog, the 
ape, and man. Yet all these animals are genetically-related mem-
bers of a single natural class. 

"We see this to a still more astonishing extent in the compara-
tive psychology of another class of animals, that is especially 
interesting for many reasons—the insect class. It is well known 
Jlliat we find in many insects a degree of intelligence that is found 
•n man alone among the Vertebrates. Everybody knows of the 
famous communities and states of bees and ants, and of the very 
remarkble social arrangements in them, such as we find among 
the more advanced races of men, but among no other group of 
animals. I need only mention the social organisation and 
government of the monarchic bees and the republican ants, 
and their division into different conditions—queen, drone-nobles, 
workers, educators, soldiers, etc. One of the most remarkable 
phenomena in this very interesting province is the cattle-keeping of 
the ants, which rear plant-lice as milch-cows and regularly extract 
their hoiiied juice. Still more remarkable is the slave-holding of 
the large red ants, which steal the joniig of the small black ants 
and bring them up as slaves. It has long been known that these 
political and social arrangements of the ants are due to the deliber-
ate co-operation of the countless citizens, and that they understand 
each other. A number of recent observers, especially Fritz Muller, 
Sir J. Lubbock (Lord Avebur;^), and August Forel, have put the 
astonishing degree of intelligence of these tiny Articulates beyond 
question. 

''Now, compare with these the mental life of many of the lower, 
especially tlic parasitic, insects, as Darwin did. There is, for 
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in^aiyce, the cochineal iiLsecfc (Cocaus) which, in its adult state, has 
a mofckmtess, shield-shaped body, attached to the leaves of plants. 
Its feet are atrophied. Its snout is sunk in tlie tissue of the plants 
of which it absorbs the sap. The whole psychic life of these inert 
female parasites consists in the pleasure they experience from buck-
ing the sap of the plant and in sexual intercourse with the males. 
It is the same with the maggot-like females of the fan-fly [Strep-
ntera)^ which spend their lives parasitically and immovably, without 
wings or feet, in the abdomen of wasps. Tliere is no question liere 
of higher psychic action. If we compare these sluggish parasites 
with the intelligent and active ants, we must admit that the psychic 
differences between them are much greater than the psychic 
differences between the lowest and highest mammals, between the 
Monotremes, Marpupiali and annadillos on the one hand, and the 
dog, ape, or man on the other. Yet all these insects belong to the 
£»me class of A rticulates, just as all the mammals belong to one 
and the same class. And jiLst as every consistent evolutionist must 
admit a common stem-form for all these insects, so he must also for 
all the mammsds. 

)f we now turn from the comparative study of psychic life in 
difierent animals to the question of the organs of this function, we 
receive the answer that in all the higher animals they are always 
bound up with certain groups of cells, the ganglionic celis or 
neurona that compose tlie nervous system. All scientists without 
exception are agreed that the central nervous system is the organ 
of psychic life in the animal, and it is possible to prove this experi-
mentally at any moment. When we partially or wholly destroy the 
central nervous system, we extinguish in the same proportion, part-
ially or wholly, the " soul" or psychic activity of the animal. We 
have, therefore, to examine the features of the psychic organ in 
man. The reader already knows the incontestable answer to this 
question. Man's psychic organ is, in structure and origin, just the 
same organ • as in all the other Vertebrates. It originates in the 
shape of a simple medullary tube from the outer membrane of the 
embryo—the skin-sense layer. The simple cerobral vesicle that is 
formed by the expansion of the head-part of this medullary tube 
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divides by transverse constriciiorm into five, and these pass tlirongh 
more or less the same stages of construction in the human embryo 
as in tlie rest of tlic maniuials. As tliese are undoubtedly of a 
common origin, their brain and spinal cord mast also have a 
common origin. 

Pliysiology teaches us further, on the ground of observafcioa 
and experiment, that the relation of the " soul" to;its organ, the 
brain and spinal cord, is just the s;une in man as in the other mam-
mals. The one cannot act at all without the other; it is jast as much 
boand up with it as muscular movement is with the muscles* It can 
only develop in connection with it. If we are evolutionists at iJl, 
and grant the causal connection of ontogenesis and phylogenesis, we 
are forced to admit this thesis: The human soul or psyche, as a 
function of the medullary tube, has developed along with it; and 
just as brain and spinal cord now develop from the simple medullary 
tube in every human individual, so the human mind or the psychic 
life of the whole human race has been gradually evolved from the 
lower vertebrate soul. Just as to-day the intricate structure of the 
brain proceeds step by step from the same rudiment in every human 
individual—the same five cerebral vesicles—as in all the other 
Craniotes; so the human soul has been gradually developed in the 
course of millions of years from a long series of craniote-souls. 
Finally, just as to-day in every human embryo the various parts of 
the brain differentiate after the special type of the ape-brain, so 
the human psyche has proceeded historically from the ape-soul. 

It ia true that tliis monistic conception is rejected with horror by 
most men, and the Dualistic idea, which denies the inseperable con-
nection of brain and mind, and regards body and soul as tWb totally 
different things, is still popular. But how can we reconcile this view 
with the known facts of evolution ? It meets with diflBculties equally 
great and insuperable in embryology aud in phylogeny. If we sup-
pose with the majority of men that the soul is an independent entity, 
which has nothing to do with the body originally, but merely inhabits 
it for a time, and gives expression to its experiences through the 
brain just as the pianist does through his instrument, we mast 
assign a point in human embryology at which the soul outers into 
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thfc brain ; and at iloath again we must assign u nionieut at wliit li 
As, fnrtijor, eacli Jiuuian individusil Itas 

inherited certain personal featnres troni eacli jiaroiit, wo innst 
suppose tliat in tlio act of conception pieces were det.ac]»ed from 
their souls and transferred to tlie entbryo. A piece of tJie ]>atei iiiil 
soul goes with tlio sjjerniatozoon, and a piece of niotlier's soul 
remains in the ovum. At the moment of coiicepfcion, wlien ])orlions 
of the two nuclei of the copulating .cells join together to form the 
nucleus of the st^m-cell, the accompanying fragments of the 
immaterial souls must also be supposed to coalesce. 

On this Dual\isvic view the phenomenal of psychic development 
are totally incomprehensible. Everybody knows that tiie new-born 
child has no consciousness, no knowledge of itself and the surround-
ing world. Every parent who has imjiartially followed the mental 
development of his children will find il impossible k) deny that it is 
a case of biological evoluHonary processes Just as all other func-
tions of the body develop in connection with their organs, so the 
soul does in connection with the brain. This gradual unfolding of 
the Boul of the child is, in fact, so wonderful and glorious a pheno-
menon tliat every mother or father who has eyes to observe is never 
tired of contemplating it It is only our manuals of psychology 
that know nothing of this development; we are almost tempted to 
think sometimes that their authors can never have had children 
themselves. The human soul, as described in most of our psycho-
logical works, is merely the soul of a learned philosopher, who lias 
read a good many books, but knows nothing of evolution, and never 
even reflects that his own soul has had a development. 

"When these Dualistic philosophers are consistent they must 
assign a moment in the phylogeny of the human soul at wiiich it 
was first introduced" into man's vertebrate body. Hence, at the 
time when the human body was evolved from the anthropoid body 
wf the ape (probably in the Tertiary period), a specific human 
psychic element—or, as people love to say, " a spark of divinity"— 
must have been suddenly infused or breathed into the anthropoid 
brain, and been associated with the ape-soul already present in it. 
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1 need nof; insist on the ei»ounno«is tJieoretical (lifficultie.<i of this 
idea I will only ])oint ont thut tim "spark of divinity/' whicli is 
supposed to disHngiiisli the soul oi man from that of the other 
jiniiuals, must ho irself capable of development, and has, as a matter 
of fact, pvogiesMively developed in the coarse of human history. 
As a rule, reason is taken to be this spark of divinity," and is 
supposed to be an exclusive possession of humanity. But compara-
tive psychology shows us that it is quite impossible to set up this 
l)arrier between man and the brute. Either we take the word 
"reason" in the wider sense, and then it is found in the higher 
mammals (ape, dog, elephant, horse) just as well as in most men; or 
else in the narrower sense and tlien it is lacking in most men just 
as much as in the majority of animals. On the ^vhole, we may still 
say of man s reason what GoetJie's Alephistopheles said ;— 

Life somewhat better might content him 
But for the gleam of heavenly light that Thou hast given him. 
He calls it reason; thence his power's increased 
To be still beastlier than any beast. 

If, then, we must reject these popular and, in some respects, 
agreeable Dualistic theories as untenable, because inconsistent with 
the genetic facts, there remains only the opposite or Monistic con-
ception. according to which the human soul is, like any other 
animal soul, a function of the central nervous system, and 
developes in inseparable connection therewith. We see this 
ontogenetically in every child. The biogenetic law compels us to 
affirm it 'phylogenetically. Just as in every human embryo the 
skin-sense layer gives rise to the medullary tube, from the 
anterior end of which the five cerebral vesicles of the Craniotes 
are developed, and from these the mammal brain (first with the 
characters of the lower, then with those of the higher mammals); 
and as the Avhole of this ontogenetic process is only a brief, 
hereditary reproduction of the same process in the phylogenesis of 
the Vertebrates; so the wonderful spiritual life of the human race 
through many thousands of years has been evolved step by step 
from the lowly psychic life of ) lower vertibrates and the 
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T̂ 'mnd vrason imist ( om-hiac that tho still prov.-ilont bcHof in tho 

i m r c w i i i i h t v y of tho soul is stn untLMia>»lc .snporstitioii. I havo 
shown its incoii? îstoncy with juotlcrn scienco in the thn-entlj 
(^hiiptof of Tha Riddle of Iht Cmtxi f^e. 

*'Thc Jiuman "spirit' yr '-koiiI" is merely a forco or form of 
viicrivy, iuscjKiraljiy boinul up with tho rnHUn i'al Biibsirainm of the 
iKĤ y. rhc thiiikiiiii: i(>rco of tho luiiul jtî t as niucli connecti u 
with th.e Htrnctural oloinonia tiio lirain u s tJio motor forco of tlie 
iimsclca with thoir ^̂t rnctuml olomoiits. Our mental ]>o\voss are 
fotictioiis of i l i o hrjiii! MK mncJi as any other forco is a jfiniction of 
a materia] hody. Wv know i>f' no matter that is Jovoi»l of force, 
mid no fom>s tliat are not bound u|> with matter. When tho forcos 
<»iitt5r ink) the phcnoim iion ui, niovoments we call them living or 
activc foivcs ; wlicn they arc iii a state o!" rest or of[uilibrium we 
call titeni lat-ont or potential, 'i'his ap]>lies e([ually to inorganic 
and orgjvnic bodies. 'J'he magnet tliat attratUs iron filings, tho 
pfHvdor tliat explodes, tlie Kteani that drives tliP locomotive, are 
living inorganics; tlicy act by living forco as much as the sensitive 
Mimosa does wJicn it contnicts its leaves at touch, or the venerable 
Anifihioxtts that buries itself in t4i« sand of the soa, or man when he 
t h i i k k s . Only in tho latter cases Uie combinations of tlie different 
forooB liuit appear as '̂movement" in the ])honomenon are nmch 
inore intricate and dilHcnlt io analyse than in the former." * * * * * * 

Thus wo find onr conccption of the sonl as a separate and 
distinct entity from tho human body is makM-ially different from 
what the sciences of Eml»ryoh)g>', l^liilogeny and Ontogeny reveal 
to us. In fact it is diametrically opposed to tho scioiitific view of 
tlio finestion. The natural question that suggests itself to a scrips 
thinker now is : " What is tho signilicance of this direct conflict 
l>ctwomi the trutlis of Scienco and what have been till now }>opular-
ly accepted as the trutlis of Religion ? And what will be its 
consequences ? It remains to be seen whether the time-honoured 
faiths and systems of beliefs that mutually revile at each other and 
u n c e a s i n g l y hglit for suproraacy that for ages have dominated the 
hearts and swayed the passions of myriads and have lieaped pious 
tortures on tlieir heads wiil |^tiently see one of the principal 
coraor-sfcones of their edifice being mercilessly snatched away by 
Bcicnco without a word of defcnco or protest. 

A STUDENT. 
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TEACHING OF GAUTAMA 

How some fivo-iind-twonty tcutnrios Jigo an Ijidian NobJeiiiaii 
for tlio poaco and prosperity of nmnkind left }iis liotne and tlie 
prospects of a brilliant career at tlm age of nine-and-iwenty and 
wont into honielessness, is all a matter of Histoiy. Moved hy pit> 
for the sorrows of his fellownien, Gautama went out to find tho 
truths that would liberate thesn from misery. Ho snfFered mnoJi 
and learned the truths. And these he called the Dharnia wliich is 
now known as Buddhism. It is proposed here to give a brief 
account of tho teachings of Gautama Bnddha. 

These truths form the basis of his system. 
1. All component things are impermanent,, momentary^ 

unstable, disintegrating, m temporary as a phantom, as tho mirage, 
or as foam. 

2. We are all subjects to sorrow and suffering. We sorrow 
and weep for things which wo love and cannot obtain : for thinga 
which W6 abhorr and yet cannot get out of them. 

3. There is no underlying reality beyond tho elements of 
being, organic or inorganic. 

We are here for the time being, as determined by Karma, as 
tiie Result of Action, destined to disappear, leaving the influences 
of the character of our deeds to prevail amongst those amidst 
whom we lived and amongst those that may coaje after us. Life is 
short. But this short tenure of life does not promise us any lusting 
joy. In tho other hand, it means more sorrow than joy. We long 
for a thing : we fail to obtain it: and as a consequence we feel 
miserable. We hate a certain condition of life : We put forth 
our best efforts to remove it: We fail in our attempts: and as a 
consequence we feel miserable. We feel miseral)le because of the 
selfishness of selfliood, a bubble of an hour. Selfi.shness exists be-
cause of ignorance of the truth of things. And where there is 
ignorance there dwells sorrow. Take away tho ignorance, and you 
take away tho morbid cleaning to the passing things. And where 
there is no attachment, there is no fear of loss, there is no hope of 
gain, there is no self seeking. And whero there is no self-attach-
ment, no wrong, no sorrow, would disturb the serenity of the soul. 

Thi.̂  blessed state of mind, this Nirvana is attained by Right 
Views, Right Aspirations, Right Mindfulness, Right Rapture, Right 
Effort, Biglit Speech, Right Conduct, and Right Livelihood. 

In a word: To cease from sin, to bo froo from all personal 
attachments, and to bo pure in thought, word and deed, and thus 
lead a wejilthy, joyous life, is tho teaching of Gautama Buddha 
tho First Rationalist known to History. 

A. S. MUDALIAK, 
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CorresDoiHletice. 

The Inner Meanings of the Yedas and the Agamas. 
[To THB iDItOR o r TH« LlOHT OFJ TBUTM.] 

Sir,—I have endeavoured to point out in brief SOD 3 of the real 
inner meanings of the Vedxis and the Aganuia revealed by God Siva, 
refining then as far as it lies in my power with the help of the 
principles relating to these Sruties. A close attention to the 
folJowing few lines in the light of a philosophic inquiry is earnestly 
solicited. 

(1) The first books of knowledge, viz., the Vedas and the 
Agamas have been written in an obscure manner with the twofold 
means for the attainment of bliss viz., Kamya {ma-i^lujii) and Nish-
kainya {iSf̂ airî tuth) underlying them and enshrouded in the imagin* 
ary unreality of Aropa (^QFcruih) as illustrated by the water in the 
mirage, thief in the post and the serpent in the rope. It is mention-
ed therein that they are to be investigated by the twofold process-
es of Aropa and Apavatha (jiueuirfiii) examined with the help of the 
threefold figures* of expression prescribed for their proper under-
standing and reduced to perception, inference or theory, as the 
case may be, and their legitimate practical end is to be attained by 
removing the shroud of unreality enveloping them and thus finding 
out their real significance. 

(2) Of these two paths, Kamya (sffoSujw) consists in fortifying 
the evanescent human body against the incursions of old age and 
its attendant signs of grey hairs and wrinkles and rendering it 
imperishable by the help of what is known as Makttkalpct, in under-
standing the nature of'tlie Praim [iSsrn^mdf) and Ahana {jifuftarm) 
Vayus and practising Yoga and living for ages together like the 
ancient Siddars. 

(3) Nishk-amya [tS^sfruSiLnh) consists in holding that the universe 
is born of matter, and that while the former is temporal the latter is 

* These arc known in Tiunil philosophical troati«es as (1) GSLLL. 
s s Z a a r ( 2 ) s S e i i s j e n s r i i / ^ O J j afft-'T^^ 
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otcriial, in kccpinĵ  ilio mind under control by Mio aid oi i'mmiyauta 
{Sfr^iuttu>u>) einancipatiup oneself from the ('.irnal pleasures of the 
world, in understandings ]»y silent conteTiiplalion that the Uiiivoise 
is tlio manifestation of Brahniam and in finally being absorbed in 

tho Great Original." This is aUo known as i'idcha Mnhli [SO^s 

(4) Of these fv̂ ro paths for tho attainiiient of bliss preferrinfr 
tho former known Jivanmukti I spent several years in exaiuininu: 
tho VedaS, Agamas, Puranas and Itihasas in the light of tlu; above 
iDOntioncd figures of expression provided for their proper under-
standing and began tho pra-ctiee of Vranayama in the year 1895 as 
a preliminary for the attainment of Mani^ Mantra and (Mishadha 
{u>aSuii^ir ^effe^^ih) tUc throo essential requisites for Jivaii Mnl'tl. 
For this purpose, abstaining from all kinds of food .and drink exeept 
a small quantity of milk taken once a day I practisod llyga by con-
trolling the Prana Vayn aa a means of bringing tho senses under the 
infloonce of the mind. The result of this was that my body bocamo 
lean day by day and lost all strength. [ then directed my attention 
towards tho preparation of the great kalpa necessary for tho preser-
vation of tiio body, spent large smns of money and am glad to 
announco that I have been almost successful in the attempt. 

(5) It is revealed in our ancient books that some centuries ago 
a few bocamo such Jivan Muhtas understanding these my stories by 
tho holp of Cheraman Porumal Nayanar. 

(6) With a view to enable me to procure the noccssary 
requisites of Maiii^ Mantra and Otishada and holp mo to crown my 
efforts with complete success I appeal to the culightcned public for 
encouragement and if somo small assistance is rendered -to mo 1 
would do what help I r^n to tho world and procecd to Mount 
Pothiyil to sperd tho rest of my days in contemplation. 

M. K AND AS AM I i lLLAl, 
Dindujtil. 



^ SKETCHES OF CEYLON HISTORY 

{Continued /torn page S03 I'ol. ri/.) 

xm. 
IMwocn tliQ tenth and the fifteenth centurics tlio trade of the 

Island gradually passed into the hands of the Arabs, who became 
undisputed masters of the Indian seas. The trade was exceedingly 
valuable, and embraced not only pearls, gems, spices, and elephants 
for which the Island was celebrated from remote times, but the 
products of Eastern and iSouthern Asia brought here by the 
Chinese to be exchanged for the wares brought by the Arabs from 
the countries beyond the Euphrates. 

Arab adventurers settled on the Indian and Oeylon coasts, 
in tor-married with the natives, and in time acquired greai political 
influence over the Sinhalese king, who, reduced to impotence, 
reigned at Kotte, while the seaports wer^ virtually in the hands of 
the Arabs, the northern half of the island and the eaet coast 
(Jaffna, Vsami, Nuwarakalawiya, and Battioaloa) were ruled by 
Tamil kings, aod petty chieftains held mimic court in different parts 
of the west and south. 

Among the exports of the Island cinnamon was the most prized. 
It was a luxury so rare as to bo a suitable gift for a king, so costly 
that a crown of cinnamon tipped with gold was a becoming offering 
to the godS) It is believed to have been originally obtained by the 
Arabs from Eastern Africa and to have gained a footing in India 
and afterwards in Ceylon whore, favoured by natural conditions of 
climate and soil, the Ceylon variety became the most perfect sample 
and grew wild in the woods. 

Strangely enough there is no reference to Oeylon cinnamon in 
the account of the travels of Marco Polo who towards the end of 
the 13th century visited Oeylon on his homeward route to Venice 
from China whore he had for 17 years resided in the court of the 
Emperor Kubla Khan. 

And the king of this Island," says Marco Polo, "possesses a 
ruby which is the finest and biggest in the world. . . You most 
know the groat Khan' sent an embassy and begged the king as a 
favour greatly desired to sell him this ruby, offering to give him 
for it.tIio ransom of a city or in fact what the king would. Rui 
the king replied tluit on no account whatever would he sell it, for 
jt had conic to him fioin his anceators. Furthermore you must 
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Now it •»ot(!l that the grtNit Khaii lieurJ how on that 
luouiiliiiii tli«ro 'V!is tlio sepulchre of our llrtit father Adaiii, anil 
Ihiitsunie of his Ji.'ur and of his teeth anil the dish from whicli he 
lined to cut ere btill preserved there. So Iio tliought he wouhl 
'yr.t Jit̂ d uf tliom somehow or another, and dospatclied a great 
t?ml)assy lor tlie purpose? in tlie year of Clirist 1284. The 
;indi;iss:i(hM-s witii a <,'reat coin})any travelled on hy sea and by hind 
nulil (lu'V jirrived at tlie Island of Seilan and presented themselves 
helure the kin<j: and they were so iirircnt witli frhe king that they 
succee(K'd in gottinir two of his ^̂ rinder teeth which wero passin,i( 
^̂ roat and thick, jitid they also <<ot some ot the hair and tlie dish 
from wliich tlio ĵ reat personage nsed to eat, which is of a very 
beautiful î necn porpiivry" (Colonel Yule's Traveh of Marco PolOf 
Vol. 11., page i;95). 

'Hie earliest reference to Ceylon citniamon is by Ibn Batuta, 
tlie Moorish traveller from Tangiers, wlio visited Ceylon, 1347 A.D 
on a pilgrimage to Adam's Peak, lie landed at Puttalam and found 
the shore " covered with cumamoii wood which the merchants of 
Mala-bar tro.nsport without any other price than a few articles of 
clothing which are given as presents to the king. This may 
bo attributed to the circumstance that it is brought down by 
the mountain torrents and left in great he:.ps npon the shore.' 
Ho I'ound the greatest khig in the Islaiid to be the Tamil king of 
Jaffna, x\rya Chakravarti, who had a powerful Heet commasiding the 
woiitern coast and under whoso protection ho accomplished the pil-
grijiiage to Adam's Peak via Chilaw and " Konakar" (.̂ Kurunegala), 
extendmg his journey to tlio temple at " Dinaur ' (Devinuwara or 
Dondra) and returning by way of " Kale" (Qalle) and "Kolambu" 
(Colombo) which ho culls "the finest and largest city in Serendib. ' 

XIV. 
The power of the Tamil king, Ar\a Chakravarti of Jaffna, was 

felt all over Ceylon and the Sinhalese king at Campola was ill-fitted 
to co]>o witli him. I'lie resistance of the Sinhalese people was 
headed by a man, alike remarkable as a warrior and statesman, tho 
foremost figurejn the history of Ceylon for the next half a century 
— Alakesvara or Alagakkonara, a Tamil prince from Kanchi, tho 
ancient capital of the Chola kings, who had settled in Coylon and 
intermarried with tho Rayal house and was the defficto ruler of tho 
land, though he held tho rank only of Prahhuraja or Viceroy 
Contemporary historians and poets* bpeak in no measured terms of 
his services to the Sinhalese people and tho Buddhist church. 

• Mahawanpa ; Nikaya Sangruha ; AttnnaguLi Wan̂ ja, Ma.yu^ B^deaar" 
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His seat was at Rayĵ rama in t]»e Kalutara district. It took lum 
20 y«>|irs to oompleto )ii» preparaiion.s against the mighty kiug Ary» 
Chakravarti. Having fortified and provisioned Kaygama and the 
seaboard capital ICotte, tlien known as Jayawardanapura (tJie city 
of victory), and raised an adequate army, he hnrled a challenge 
at Arya Chakravarti by liangiug the tax collectors whom he had 
stationed in different parts of the country. The reply came in two 
great hosts, numbering over a hundred thousand, simultaneously 
attacking CanifK)la and Kotte. Tho Campola king fled to Raygama 
but his brave troops defeated and dispersed the enemy. The force 
intended for the capture of Kotte was brought in ships and dis-
embarked at Colombo and Panadure. Alake^vara liimself took tlie 
field and inflict,ed a crushing defeat which effectually broke Arya 
Chakravarti's power and paved tho way for Jaffna shortly after-
wards becoming a Sinhalese Province for a time. 

Alakesvara, now become a national hero, administered the 
country with wisdom and vigour. He rescued the country from 
anarchy, purified the Buddhist church, summoning for the purpose 
a convocation over which he presided, patronized learning, horned 
the cities with noble buildings and well. deserved the affection of a 
grateful people. 

About this time an event occurred which is ignored or slurred 
over in the Sinhalese chronicles. About 1408 a Chinese Admiral 
arrived with a mandate from tho Chinese Emperor demand-
ing tribute from Alakesvara or Alagakkonara, who in the 
Chinese chronicles is described as Alee-ko-nae-wahr a native of 
Solee (Chola country in South India) and an adherent of the 
heterodox faith and who, so far from honouring Buddha, tyrannized 
over his followers." Alakesvara was thus apparently of the 
Brahminical religion,—a statement confirmed by a contemporary 
poem Mayura Sandes&) where he is described as ** the friend of 
Mahosvara " (Siva). But it is not true that he tyrannized over the 
Buddhists, who on the contrary found in him an enthusistic patron 
and protector. " He was a mighty prince of peat wisdom endued 
with majesty and faith and such like virtues,' says the lfaAairan«a» 

and desired greatly to promote the welfare of the church and 
the kingdom." 

To avenge the defeat inflicted by Alakesvara the Chinese Em-
peror sent another expedition which about 1412 succeeded by a 
night attack in capturing the king and taking him and his family 
to China. Who tlie captive was, is not certain. He is called 

Alibunar" and Alee-ko-nae-wahr" ; and the name Alagakkonara 
or Alakesvara was borne by many members of the royal fanaily, 
Tne c?,ptive king may have been Wira Alakesvara alias Wijaya 
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cliroHiclo, tfwi.' prisiiiuM'H wore pf-Pscnlctl ai C«'iirt. Tiu? (Jltiiiuso 
K m p c r o r took |»ilv on riu.-in uful s(;t rJu ni u!. l .bMsiy ami ordered 
i.i.em to s(!lo<-t :» virtuous^ !M;ni f'om \ ho royal lauiily to occupy the 
tliruiio. All tliO ciiiuivcs declared in laviMir of " 8oo-ay-nae-na, 
nndancjivoy was .sent with a seal to invest hi:ii with the royal 
dif̂ nity as a Vassal ot tiie Emperor, l-'or tilly yv j-rs afterwards tlio 
kings of Ceylon jmid tribnto to Cliina. Anotlu r (jhine.sc ehronicle 
identifies''Scay-|)a-iuo-iia" with "Pu-lM-k-o-nri ii:i-zao-^a-c}ia," in 
\vhoin we seen* to recoj^nive Parakr;iina liahu Raja, wlio as Parak-
rama Bahu VI. ruled with hislri? at Kotte lor about 50 years till 
A.D. 1462 and whose jiflories are cliaiited l)̂ - tlic poet Tatcgamuwa. 

XV. 
At tho close of this century the kings of Ceylou were thvea-

teued with daiî êr from -i new ((narter. A Portni^ueso fleet, 
despatched from Goa to (?aj)ture some siiip of tlieir Aral) rivals in 
the Eastern trade, was carried by the current to the harbour of 
Galle (1505 A D.). Tho l*ort;î 'uese found Arab ship loading with 
cinnamon and, unable to prevent it. erected a stone cross at Gallo 
as a memento of their arrival in tiie Island, and put to sea again. 

Twelve years lator the l^ortuguese ro-appeared in Ceylon, this 
time at Colombo. " it c<uno to pass, says tho chronicle, " that in 
the month of April a ship from Poi tujial arrived in Colombo', and 
information was brought to tlio king tii:it tlierc was in the liarbour 
a race of very white and beautiful people who wear boots and hats 
or iron and never stop in one place. They eat a sort of white stone 
and drink blood and tho}'̂  have guns with a noise loader than 
thunder, and a ball shot from one of them, after traversing a loaguo 
will break up a cafitle of marble. " 

With the assent of the king, the Portuguese eroctcd a factory, 
which they ultimately converted into a fortress. They soon ousted 
from trade and power the Arabs, or Moors, as the Portuguese 
called them, identifying them, by reason of their religion, with the 
Moors who ruled the Spanish peninsula. The Sinhalese king soon 
repented of the imprudent concessions he liad made to the Portu-
guese and withdrew from his engagements. Hostilities then 
commenced between the Sinhalese and Portuguese, which Continued 
without intermission untA tlie final expulsion of the Portugtf&se 
from the Island by the Dutch in lGo8. 

The policy of the Portuguese was governed. by territorial 
ambition, commercial greed, and religious proselytism. Every 
pagan was looked on as an enemy of Portugal and of Christ. The 
policy was prosecuted with a bigotry and crnolty which would be 
incredible, if there was not the testimony of their own iiistorians. 
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Duri'ng tliis period Christianity gained a footing in. the northern 
and iforth-weste>n coasts, chiefly by the zeal of the Missionaries 
undor the direction of Saint Francis Xavier, the great " Apostle of 
the ln<lies," whose tomb at Goa, the capital of Portognese Indiâ  
is periodically the scene of an imposing pilgrimage. The descen-
dants of his converts form the vast majority of the Christian 
population of the Island. 

During this period the two most magnificent temples in Ceylon 
wei e ruthlessly destroyed and plundered: in 1587 the temple Of 
Vishuu at Dondra, then ''the most snmptnooB in Ceylon, built on 
vaulted arches on a promontory over-looking the sea, with towers 
elaborately carved and covered with plates of gilded brass," and in 
lo22 ''the temple of a thousand columns" sacred to Siva on the 
rock at Trincomalee, now known as Samy rock. 

In 1617 A D., the most sacred object of Buddhist worship, the 
Dalada or Tooth-relic of Buddha, fell into the hands of the Portu-
guese. It had an eventful history. Rescaed from the flames on 
the crematioii of Gautama Buddha at Kusinara (about 540 JVC.), 
it wm preserved for 800 years in Kalinga About 310 A.D., when 
the king of that country was about to et^jf^e in a doubtful conflict 
ho deî patched the precious relic to Ceylon in the charge of hts 
slaughter, concoaled in the folds of her hair. Tlie greatful king 
and people of the Island established its worship on a magnificent 
^̂ cil.le at Anuradhapura, and afterwards at Polonnarnwa when the 
cajiitiil was transferred there. When the relic had remained about 
a thousand years in Ceylon, it was cupinred and taken back to 
honth India. It was covered by Paraki-aina Bahu III., and brought 
to Pulonnaruwa. During the troublous times that followed, it was 
hidden iu diflerent parts of the Isljiwl, uiid finally came into the 
jKWsession of the Tamil kings of Jaffna, from whom it was taken by 
the I^ortnguese mi the capturc of J;iffna. They carried it to Oca 
and rejecting oifei-s of vast treasure by the Buddhist kiu ^ UI Ĵ egu, 
re«liiced it to ashes. Soon afterwards a copy, or ns the I'uddhists 
.•i:iiin, the original itself,—tlie destroyed tooth being a c< i;ntorfeit, 
- was set up, which is enshrined at the chief temple at K indy, ihe 
D;t.i;tda Miihĵ Mwa, and draws worohippens from ail Buddh;.>t lands. 

XVI. 
The Sinluileso kings, unable to resist the arrogant demands of 

the Portuguese within the ; tnL't* of vliose guns, at Colombo, their 
capital Kotte almost lay, si! i Jihirtned by the indignation of their 
own subjects at rejieated c Hueŝ ions to the Portuguese, were 
(xjmpelled to draw closer th ir alliance with the Portugue^. But 
the inaafees of ti'C people, ut 1 especially the Kandyans, mnintained 
ii hcroic Strugs i'. for 150 years agiainst the foreigner till he was 
expelled. At first greatly luuidicwpped through ignorance of the 
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use of firelocks and gunpowder, it was not long before they excelled 
the Portuguese in the m^ufacture of nmskets. Among the leaders 
of this great national movement Mayadunne and his son Rajasinha, 
•'the lion king" of Sitawaka, will ever hold honoured places in the 
grateful recollections of their countrymen. 

It was during this period fJiat the Sinhalese kings as Kotte, in 
order to gain the favour of their Portuguese patrons, began to 
embrace Christianity and adopt Portuguese naines. riiis fashion 
was largely followed by the people on the coast, and we see the 
result in the large number of Portuguese names which continue to 
;puzzle the visitors to the Island. Rajasinha gradually extended his 
dominions over the greater part of Ceylon. He inflicted a severe 
defeat on the Portuguese and their Sinhalese allies at Mulleriyawa. 
He took Kotte and laid siege to Colombo with an army of 50,000 
men supported by a naval force. This so alarmed the J^ortuguese 
<jommander that ill anticipation of a long siege he caosed the flesh 
of those killed to be salted as a provision against famine. Ra jasinl a 
was, however, called away by an insurrection fostered ])y the 
Portuguese and their Sinhalese adherents. He died in his 120th 
year of a wound received in battle. Since my eleventh year," he 
said he as neared his death, "X have been fighting. No king was 
able to stand against me, but he who has appeared in the hill country 
this time is a favourite of fortune, the power of uiy merits has 
declined." Thus died king Rajasinha who, as the chronicle says, 
" had reduced this beautiful Lanka under one canopy." 

The struggle against the Portuguese Avas contii:u«'l with un-
abated vigour by his successors now seated at tlie hill caĵ itnl of 
Kandy, and especially by Rajasinha II. who ruled over Ceylon for 
M years (1637-87). While yet heir apparent, he inflicted a crush-
ing defeat on the Portuguese viceroy, Constantino de Sa, at the oily 
of Badulla. Not a Portuguese soldier escaped and the head of the 
brave commander, carried on a drum, was presented to Rajasinha. 
The Kandyans, flushed by this signal victory, followed it up by a 
inarch on Colombo, which was only saved fi om their hands by ih« 
timely arrival of assistance from Goa. Seven years later Rajasinha 
inflicted a not less disastrous blow, at Balane, on the Portuguese 
under general de Melbo. 

The first Dutch ships were seen in Ceylon waters in 1C02, 
commanded by Admiral Van Spilberg, and the Sinhalese kings 
were glad to accept the offer of the Dutch alliance in their war 
against Portugal. That though the Portuguese were finally driven 
out, the Dutch did not prove more faithful allies. Rajasinha II., 
m his letters which are extant and which at times polite to excess, 
at others blaze out into fierce anger, often bitterly regretted having 
invited the Dutch to Ceylon. 
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Of Rajasiulia II., wo liavo an excellent account from the pen 
of Robert Knox-in his Hiatorical Relation of the Island of Ceylon 
published in the reign of Charlea II. Knox and his father sailing 
in their good ship Ann of the East India Company from Madras 
were overtaken by a storm and had to po^in for repairs at Kottiyar, 
in the Trincoraaleo district. They were captured and sent to the 
king who had a strange fancy for detaining foreigners. Knox's 
fatlier died in captivity at Bandarakoswatte in Kurwnegala district 
in 1601» and Knox himself escaped after a captivity of 20 years 
born with exemplary fortitude to write his famous book, admirable 
alike for careful observation, tenacious memory and simple 
truthfulness. 

The policy of the Dutch was peaceful, and their ruling princi-
ple the monopoly of trade in spices. They developed cultivation, 
improved the means of cornmunication, especially by canals, and 
o?itabliahed a lucrative trade with the interior. Cinnamon was the 
suiple export. It was ''the Helen or bride of contest" (as Baldasus 
called it) for whose exclusive possession successive European 
invaders had in turn contended. 

For the peeling and preparation of this precious bark tlie 
Portuguese had utilized the Salagama ep.ste, of whom Sir Alexander 
Johnston, Chief Justice of Ceylon, gives an interesting account in 
a paper contributed by him to the Roval Asiatic Society of Great 
Britain, of which he wjvs Vice-Presiv''/; i (vol, i l l . of the Journal.) 
The Sinhalese inhabitants of Ceylon v.f previous to tho tliirteonth 
century, ignorant of tho art of wea, ii!! • -ao cloth and their kings 
offered great rewards to any subjoci who would bring over some 
weavers from India for the purpose of introducing that art to 
Ceylon. Early in the thirteenth century a Aloorman of Beruwala, 
in the Kalutara district, induced by the offer, brought over from 
India eight weavers. The king received them with great kindness, 
had them married to women of distinction, gave them houses and 
lands, established a manufactory for them in the vicinity of the 
palace, and conferred the highest honours upon their chief. 

The descendants of these people, having in the course of two 
ccnturies, become numerous and powerful, excit-ed tho jealousy of 
tho Kandyan Government, and were compelled by tho king, â  
punishment for some alleged offence against his authority, to quit 
tUo interior and settle near the South-west coiist, where cinnamon 
grow to perfection, and to peel and prepare for the Government 
without pay as much cinnamon annually as it might require. The 
Dutch continued the system and rewarded the cinnamon cultivators 
with many privileges. 
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Abont 1770, driven by tlie Sinhalese king's obstroction to the 
collection of cinnamon from his forests, tlie Dutch officials conceived 
the happy idea, in opposition to the universal prejudice in favour of 
wild-growing cinnamon, of cultivating the plant. Tlie attempt 
proved a complete success. The whole European demand WM 
thus supplied by the Dutch, who would even bum the cinnamon in 
Holland lest its abundance should reduce the price. They m ^ e 
the peeling of cinnamon, save by the appointed officer, the selling 
or exporting of a single stick, or wilfnl injury to a plant, capit^ 
offence. The monopoly was continued under the English rule till 
it was abolished in 1833. 

In 174Q Governor Van Imhoff, by a system of forced labour, 
planted the wa«te Und along the coast south of Colombo with the 
cocoa palm, the result of which is seen in an almost unbroken grove of 
palms for 100 miles along the south-west shore. To the Dutch also 
was due the introduction of the coffee plant, which, though it failed to 
bring them profit, contributed very materially to the prosperity of 
the Island during the greater part of the period of the British rale. 

XVII. 
The British appeared on the scene at the close of the eighteenth 

century. In 1782, when Great Britain was at war with Holland, 
the English Bast India Company despatched a force for the reduc-
tion of the Dutch possessions in Ceylon. The force landed at 
Trincomalee, which, after a little resistance, capitulated, and an 
ambassador was sent to the king to propose a treaty of peace, which 
the latter declined. The ambassador, on his return to Trincomalee, 
found that the French, who also were at war with the British at the 
time, had surprised the fort and carried off the British garrison. 
Trincomalee was restored to the Dutch by the French iii the 
following year. 

In 1795, when war broke out afresh between the Sinhalese 
and the Dutch, the king solicited the aid of the British. A British 
armament was accordingly despatched to his assistance from Madras. 
The Dutch offered little resistance, and in 1796 all places in the 
occupation of the Dutch were ceded to the British, and in 1802, by 
the treaty of Amiens, wore formally transferred to Great Britain. 

The Dutch name will live in Ceylon as long as the Roman-
t)utch law, which they introduced and which is virtually the 
common law of this Island. The Dutch doscundants are among the 
most educated and useful members of the Island j)opulation, and 
form the upper stratum of the "Burgher" community of Ceylon, the 
lower stratum consisting of Portuguese descendants and Eurasians. 

The Dutch garrisons consisted of Malays and Caffirs imported 
for nnlitary service. Among the former were deccndants of Mala , 
prmces aud their attendants deported hither from Java for political 
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reasons. The Malays in Ceylon still retained some of the military m-
stinct The Oaffirs were imported from Mozamliique and o t W parts 
of the African coast. Thongh as many as 9,000 were at different time» 
imported into the Island, they had become so merged in the natrre 
popnlation that even in the early years of the last centniy they 
could, according to a contemporary writer, Bertolacci. hardly be 
distinguished. 

The territory ceded by the Dutch was from I7»7 to 18C2 
placed un^r the English ^ t India Company, and formed a part 
of the territory of the GoTemmeut of Madras nntil 1802, when 
Ceylon was created a Crown Colony. In 1815 the British Govern-
meiit declared war against the last king of Kandy. His mis-
govemmeat had estranged his uwn subjects. He was able to offer 
but a fmble wsistance, and Avas eventually ti^en prisoner. Iii 
l^rms of a convention held on 2nd March, 1815, at Kandy, between 
^ e British authorities and tiie Kandyan chiefs, the king WB» 
dethroned, and the Sinhalese vol'intarily snrrendered th^ir Island 
to thp British Sovereign with full reservation of their rights and 
liberties. They may thus claim to be one of the few ancient races 
of the world who have not been conquered. The Kandyan kiug 
was conveyed to Colombo and depoiW thence to Vellore in the 
Jiiadras Presidoncy, where he died ift 1B3/ of dropsy. 

xvni. 
Thus ended the oldest dynasty in the world, after enduring for 

twenty-four centuries, and the whole Island passed under the sway 
of Britain. A few years ago at Taiijore in the Madras Presidency, 
I had the hbnor of being presented to the last sur\nving Queen of 
Kandy, wii^ in spite of straightened means still maintained the 
traditions and ceremonial of a court. vSpeaking from behind a 
curtain) she was pleased to welcome me and express hei* apprecia-
tion of some little services i-endered to her family since their 
downfall. She has now passed away. A lineal descendant of the 
kings of Ceylon holds a minor clerkship in the Registrar-General's 
Department of this I s l a n d l i v i n g testimony to the revolutions of 
the Avheel of fortune. 

Over the garden gate of my old college (Christ's) at Cambridge 
college of Milton and of Darwin—stands the motto of the 

noble foundress, the Lady Margaret Beaufort, mother of Henry Vfl. 
The motto is Saurent me smivient: often it comes to my vjind," 
"often I am xeiriinded." It is A perpetual reminder to successive 
generations of the members of her family and of her,college, of her 

ancestors' loyalty to duty, to king and country, and to high ideals. 
Well would it be for us Ce}lonese if we too kept fresh in our hearts 
the great deeds done and the great ideals clierislicd by our 
ancestors, and strove to make ourselves worthy of our inlioritunce. 

Finis, 
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NOTES 

(CULLED AND CLIPPED.) 

A TAMIL-ENGLISH DICTIONARY. 

The G. 0. 616 20-9-06 dated Educational, related to th© Tamil 
Dic'tionary which Dr. Pope is preparing. The correspondence arose 
from a letter written by Dr. Q. U. Pope to J-ir F, Nicholson in 
May, I9O5 offering his services to re-edit Dr. Winslow's book with 
several additioiw, the result of his researches for a long time. Sir 
p. Nicholson wrote to Government recommending the idea and 
suggesting to them the desirability of materially helping Dr. Pope 
to bring out his Diction^iry. On the recommendations of the Rev. 
Canon Sell and of the Hon. Sir S. Subramanya Iyer, the Govern-
ment communicated to the Uiiiversiijy the fact that they were 
prepared to assist them in tlie matter to the extent of Rs. 10,500 as 
estimated by Rev. Sell. When the Registrar commimicated tliis 
G. 0. to Dr. Pope, the latter explained that it was his desire to 
have the publication done in England at the Oxford Clarendon 
Press, vdiose authorities had been found to be equal to the publica-
tion of such classical works- He therefore desired the Madras 
Government to allot a sum 5000 for the purpose. The Government 
therefore guaranteed by this G. O. a contribution of Rs. 6000 a year 
for five years towards the cost of such publication. It was resolved 
to record the G. 0. 

ARTIFICIAL SILK. 

A short time ago a new artificial silk factory was established at 
Coventry. It is now reported that the development of the business 
has been extremely rapid. So extensive has the trade become that 
arrangements have been made to rebuild the present factory, with 
extensions which will make it three times its present size. It is 
stated that the output ivill be increased six-fold. Broad fabrics 
woven from the product liave been sold, and tlie makers, Messrs. 
Courtauld and Co., Limited, have further contracts in hand for the 
same class of goods. 
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PHOTOGiiAl ' l lS ON Sli.K. 
I 

^ A WoSl>KhVTL I'ROCKSS. 

Tlie production of diroct 'pliotogrii])lis on bilk fonnetl tlie 
subject of ail inti'iisel/ iiitcies>t iiig i>a})or nwl by Mr. F. J. Fauell, 
M Sc., iKjfore the Sociofcy of Dvors ami Colomists, recciillv. 1'Iic 
prot'osis siigiTcsted by this wrker is ]»ro»«l]y as follows; Tlio nilk is 
Hrsi t awfuHy w;tiihcd to reuiove all lu)ishin<( matter and other 
objectionablu matters, and is tlien innncrsc<l for tivc or six hours in 
H solution of nitrous acid, prepared by adding 1 per cent, of con-
centrjvt-ed hydrochloric or sulphuric acid to a 5 per cent, solution 
of WKliuni nitrite in cold water. The product is diazotised silk and 
after rinsing in water is dried under tension in the dark. The silk 
is printed in daylight under a photographic jwsitive, when the light 
caoFes decomposition of the dia;̂ o coni]>ound, turning it a pale-buff 
colour. When snrticientl}'̂  j)rinted, which is presumably judged much 
the same as a platinum print, the silk is immersed in the developer 
at a tempert.turo of 25 ® to 80 C. The developer used may be a 
solution of any aromatic hydroxy compotind in causHc alkali, and 
the usual strength is 0*5 per cent, hydroxy compound in a 5 i)er 
e^nt. solntion of caustic soda or potash. U.snig beta-naphtliol, the 
author obtained a crimson-colour picture which, when washed and 
treated witli dilute acetic acid, turned to scarlet. Alpha-naj>hthol 
produces a somewiiat colder colour, and resorcinol gives a bright-
red i i iu^, wliich> when treated with acetic acid, becomes golden 
orange. The colour of the pictures j)roduced by these developers 
may be considerably altered by innnersion in solutions of certain 
metallic gfUts. A weak, slightly warm solution of ferrous sulphate 
gives a dark-brown picture with the golden-orauge image developed 
with resorcinol, nickel salts give a luaroon, and cobalt a red violet 
colour. The photographs produced by these means are very per-
manent, and it is suggested that the process might be miido of 
considerable commerical importance as a means of artistic decora-
tions. The possibility of producing photographs on silk in shades 
to harmonise with the colour scheme of a room should lead to its 
adoption for producing cushion-covers and panels. Mr. Fauell 
•totes tliat the process so far is not protected in any waj', and 
persons wishing to make experiments in the production of artistic 
silks are therefore at liberty to apply it in any manner they desire. 
The negatives most suitable are those with plenty of conti-ast and 
broad effects, as naturally the coarseness of the fabric tends to 
soften contrasts and obliterate detail. Of courae, a positive l^s to 
be made first either on glass or negative paper, and the silk printed 
from this ami not from the negative itself. 
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COCO AN UT OIL AND LUNG DISEASE!. 

I have heard it asserted that the natives living on the Westerri 
Coast are to a marked extent immune from consumption, the reason 
for this being the large use they make of cocoanut oil both exter-
nally and internally. How far either of the above statements is 
founded on fact I do not profess to know, but it would be interest-
ing to find out if there is any truth in them. I have been assured 
by a medical man ( European) that he was cured of consumption in 
early life by the use of cocoanut oil which he had daily well rubbed 
in all over his body. The process must have been rather a tedious 
and unpleasant one, bnt still the result is of great significance. 
While so much attention is being paid to finding a cure for tliis 
terrible scourge, any reliable information suggesting a pwible 
remedy would, I am sure, be welcomed by many engaged in the 
work. 

HINDU IDEA OF FOREStS AND TREES. 

Dewan Bahadur R. Ragunath Row writes in the ''Madras Standard" as 
follows:—I am afrai(' this is generally not kno-jrn to the European public what 
the feelings and opinions of the Hindus are regarding forests And trees. Thoir 
religion tells them that trees have souls like men; that cutting down a living 
tree is as bad as killing a living man ; that their twigs, even branches, let̂ ves, 
when absolutely required should be removed without any hafm to the trees ; 
that only dried trees should be cut down for fuel; that forefts should not be 
destroyed because, in addition to other reasons, they are the residence of the 
third and fourth superior Asramas of the Dwijas; that trees also ftre the 
tabernacles of God, and that to plant a tree is a very virtuous act, and so on« 
The Hindus do not and cannot therefore advocate the indiscriminate destruc-
tion of forests. 

Before they came in contact with foreign nations, they used to raise topes 
for the use of the general public on the banks of rivers, channels, tanks and ia 
Goprachara Bhurnies, that is, pasture grounds at considerable cost. There iu 
a belief that one is allowed to live in a more pleasant world than this so long 
as the trees planted by him here exist. Any indiscriminate destruction of 
trees is very abhorrent to a true Hindu. It being so, it is rather strange that 
pe )ple should say that they are for such destruction and that the foreigners 
should and do teach them not to do so. What the Hindu people complain is 
that they are indiscriminately not allowed now the legitimate use of trees for 
the most necessary purposes. In answer to this nomplaint, they are lectured 
on the use of preservation of trees, a most irrelevant answer and very often a 
provoking repy too. Nobody objects to conserving large forest areas, but 
everybody protests, in vain indeed, to his being deprived of the use of trees in 
tracts which are out of the large forests and of such as are intended a ^ used 
from time immemorial, for the most absolutely necessary purposes. The 
aforesaid lectures therefore fall and must fall flat upon the Hinaos. 

I say, conserve, by all means, large forests, clothe the bleak^ills and 
mountains with verdure, punish severely all that injure them and thug secure 
the good of the ryot population and people in general. Reward also planters 
of trees, give grants-in-aid to those who v/ish to plant trees for the use of the 
public and dub them with titles. At the same time leave the minor forests 
for the use of the present generation. Trees and wells are indeed the saviours 
of agriculture I 
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H ntw fimtlna* 

LIFE IN GOD. 
Let the world liate me, or take me in love to its breast, 
Bereave me of joys, or Iqll with sweet visions to rest— 
1 he world takes nothing away, and nothing can give ; 
It has but mere seeming : 'tis in God that we live ! 

Brief is the dream- joy, short, too, sorrow's sharp sting. 
Swift as a heart-beat, light as the breath of the spring; 
Soon pauses, joy's keen throb, and pain s sore strife : 
Here is only the s<?eming, but there is the life ! 

'Tis the seeming alone that now sickens mv heart; 
Swift trends the track upward from earth to depart; 
The world takes nothing away, and nothing can give ; 
It has but the seeming ; 'tis in God that we live ! 

G. U. P. 
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NOBLE UNSELFISH MEN. 
[These l i n u are a translation of No. 182 in t le ancient Tamil Antbology oaDed 

P ( 7 B A N A N U B U . T h e j are said to have been composod b j a PiuidiTan Prince 
of Madura, whose title was iL^M-PKBU-YABUTHr. Of this yonng Prince no other 
trace is to be found, except a tradition tha t he was drowned in the sea. To ns i t 
will seem that there is but One Who,—in all i ts fulness,—and beyond,—^was what 
these noble lines depict. The poem in Tamil is exceedingly bwut i fn l , and t h e 
translation represents it as nearly as I found it possible to render it. 3 

This world abides uumov'd, while changeful agps roll, 
Since in it men abi^ of j>iire nuselfiiih aonl. 
Thongh round their path immortal fraits of heaven were strown. 
These, h j any sweetness t e s t e d , feast not alone. 
No hate their bosoms cherish,—strong in self-control. 
Prompity e'en life itself they-yield for Glory's meed ; 
Not Ml :0ie world to .gain, do ^ y one shameful deed. 
They slumber not supine, but share their fellows' fears. 
Where others weep, their ejes shed sympathetic tears. 
They strive for other's weal, unmindfal of their oî n. 
Since in-this changeful world such noble men are known. 
This world abides unmov'd, through all the changing years ! 

U s w r q o w - U J I T I T . [LjfOKirspirjit— 

^aarL^ir e^ieoath-^J^m^jrir 
^t^jfi^ tSl€a>\ueu ^iFoSlgt uStaBQ^ear^ 
fiuQuj 0ciari^ffi i^enQjr • QpaB^eoit 
ffi^^ff! • L9p jr^nr&t ^^^u 
i^aQifissfi Qstr(Ss(S6uir u^QtuggBtar 

QufigjuB Qsirararsuv ^ ^oj/rsSeOff.— 
^drearu>iril9 jf^usjr/rSfi 
fitAsQmear QpiueOtr 
iSipiriQseir Qptug/iiBlT e-osrczou) luirQear ! 

Compare Rural 996 (and 571.) 

ucarL/eo^ttJ/r/f uCQtm Qeosth • ^^fSarQp^ 
u>aBrLjd(^ uDtriusiijp l o d r . 

The world abides, since worthy men sustain ! 
Were this not so, 'twould fall to dust again. 

To all my friends 
'A Happy New Year! ' 

ifCJ^eurr^ujiT I 

G. U. POPE. 

Oxford. Jan. 1, 1907. 
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(Continued from page 256 Vol, VIL) 

Then after making pooja with the Gaystri man'râ  w a ^ g 
^ liilga pindika (peeta) with the Asthra mantra, Toaring ifrdi* 
narj w^tar on the linga, adoring the same with the 8 kinds of 
flowers, tiien poaring the consecrated waters over the linga with the 
Paoeha-brahma and shadanga mantras or Yyopa vojapin mantras 
sdl along reciting^ the Namaka, ohamaka and Parosha sooktha 
maalias and mbbing it witli a pnre cloth, place it on a seat. '*£<vam 
Kritka Atma sUiana Dravya Mantra Litiga suddhim Vidiiaja Stvam 
poojayeth." Tims finishing the 5 Saddhies (pnrificatory ceremonies) 
to Atoia (the worshipper), sthana (place of wor8hip)4)ra^yft-(Bte(enBls 
for worship), Mantras (prayers) and linga (Symbol of god iiiAraded 
for worship), one should adore siva. After making poojaa then' to 
the Ayarana Devatat, Ganapathy and Lakshmi in the north'^eslaiid 
in the north-east corners, worshipping the seven gnms (SadasiTaiB: 
Aitanthamcha Srikantam Punarambikam Goham Vishninttcha Dha* 
tharam guroon Sapthan Smaran Tajeth) Sadaewa, AnanAa 
Srikanta, Ambika, Guha, Yishnn and Brahma, taking their approval 
with the prayer Allow me to do poojah to the lord (Devam 
Sampoojayamithi labdanugnaya sivam yajeth) one shonld do poojia 
to the Lord. 

Behind this pita there is the Kriya Sakthi of the Lord whe ia 
pervading all the tatvas from the earth to Eatila. In thafc space 
there is the seat of Anantesa, supported by 4 lions resting in th® 
4 comers, north-east, south-east, sonth-west and norih-wee^ the 
lions themselves representing the Dharma, Gnana, Vairagys aad 
Aisvarya, of different colors and supported also by 4 legps in the 
North, East, South, and West comers representing the Adhaina^ 
Agnana, Avairagya and Anaisvarya. Above that is the linga of 
two divisions the Adhachadana and Oordhva Chadana, the middW 
portion being called the Mekhala portion. Here the earth is the 
root and the other tatvas up to kals, form the Nala (stalk) 
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(Prithvi kandam Kfclatat^ntaika nalam—Kshubda Maya Mahapad-
joMm Anekadak Sankalam)̂  The OoFdhvachadana are the blown 
petsla* Here is the description of the lotos. 

<<Haiukka sadrusam Kandam Nalam Neela Sama prabliam. 
Ankoramtha pravalabham, Dalamrajatha Suprabham—Kesaratn 
HtUt̂  iiBXMbham Agre niakthavaliyatham" Kandaya namaha. 
AllkarajFtt jnamaha, Nalaya namaha, Mukdlaya namaha Dalaya 
iianuUiay npadalaya namaha, Vidyesv.arashtaka roopani Dalaui 
sMDchinthya Abhyarchya, Than moola peetopari Kesarebhyo, 
itamahâ  Peetonnatlia Bhagamadhye^ "Tapta chaiulkara ohayam 
Panchasat bheeja garbhitham—KestaranHin ch}i4.huuhashtya Kami-
kam poojayeththathaha," Karnikayai namaha, Bijebhyo namaha— 
Ithyevam Samuditlia roopam Padmam Vibhavya î admaya namaha 
ithi poojayeth. Thathaha Poorvadisautha Kesnre«liii Yidheyas-
varftdhishtathrun Siva bakthimeva Vamadin Dflyatva, Dalagravritke 
Sborya mandalaya namaha, Soorya mandal idhi pathaye Brahiaaue 
Namaha—Kesaragra Yrithe Soma mandalaya namaha Soma Man 
d^dKi pathaye Vishnave namaha, Kaniikagra vrithe agni 
mandalaya namaha, Agni mandalduihi pathaye rudraya namaha, 
Karniktkmadhye Kutilatmikam Kbliirodanibham Sakthi manialam 
sanchint/a, Sakthi mandalaya namaha, thadadhishtayakam I^varam-
cha Dhyatva, Sakthi Mandaladhi pathaye Isvaraya namaha, Ithi 
Sampoojaya-^Thadapari Kshityadi Kutilantlia Vyapakamaaanam 
Vibhavya Sivasanaya namaha^Sivu-moorthaye nauiiilia Ithi Moortkim 
Thejoibopam Dandakaram Avibhakthavayavam, Siva tatvatmaka 
Piarabinda Vyapthikam Vibhavya Liuga Veshtane Nivesayeth.'* 

In the midst think of a sproat of an emerald color and small 
stalk of the color of saphire the bnd-likri-coral and the petals 
(small ones) of the color of silver, the Kesara (pollen) of the color 
of gold, worship the root, spront, stalk, the bad, the petals and 
the small petals and think of the Astavidyesvaras as the 8 petals. 
Above these petals (i.e ) above the peeta (Pindika) rises the linga. 
There is the Karnika of the color of molten gold, big with the 51 
seeds (51 Akaharae) and with kesaras (pollen) 6 i in number; 
worship that kamika and the seeds. Thus conceive of a lotus formed 
of the various parts hitherto described 
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Then think of the Kesaras as the 8 Saktiiis Vania, J) esta, 
Bow^ri, Kali, Kalavikarani, Balavikarani Balaprainathini and 
Sftt-vabhaUiadamani—who are so many aspects of one Siva's sakthi— 
and who control and rule the 8 Vidyesvaras and tliink of Maiionmani 
to rest in the Kamika and worship them all severally hy their 
names. In the circumference of the petals, think of the sun's Maiidala 
to exist with its presiding deity as Brahma, and in the circumference 
of tiie Kesaras think of the Moon's Mandala presided by Vishnu 
as its deity, and in the circumference of the Kaniika think of 
Agnimandala witn Rudra as its presiding deity and in the middle of 
tlio Karnika think of the sakthimandala of tlie color of milk with its 
presiding deity Mahesvara, and considering such a form as one 
formed of all tatvas from Prithvi to Kutila and as the seat of tlie 
Lord, and with the mantras Siva Asanaya namaha-Siva moorthaye 
namaha, think of a Thejoroopam in the form of a pillar having no 
hands, feet, head etc, (Thejoroopam Dandakaramavibhakthavayavani) 
and til inking it to permeate through tlie Siva-tatva (Nadatatvam) 
place the Lord's symbol in the place called the Linga Veshtana. 

In this pillar of fire wo mu«fc suppose that there is a Forth witli 
Isana mantra as the head, the tatpurusha mantra as the face., the 
Aghora mantra as the hoart, the Vamadeva mantra as the abdomen 
and the Sadyojatha mantra as the leg. Then we must consider this 
body as one formed of the 33 Kalas, Sasini etc. S-ikthena 
Anena Sakalo Vigneyo nishkala Sivaha—Kshithyadi Kutila prantha 
Mantra Simhasana Sthithaha. Drik Kriyecha Visalaksham Gnana 
Chandra Kalanvitham—Samjinthya Moortherupari Sakthimathra 
Vijrumbanam." Sarvakartharam Nishkalam Vibhum Gnanananda-
mayam Svaparaprakasam Samchintiiya " Swamin Sarvajaganmatha 
Yavat poojavasanakam. Thavath Tvam Prithi Bhavena Lingesmin 
Sannidhirbhava" ithi Vijnapya avahana, Sthapana, Sannidana, 
Sannirodhana» padya, Achamana, Arghya pushpa Dananthairashta-
bhissamskaraisamskrithya Pcojayetlu 

Arghyani Datva Isanadina brahmana Dhenu, l̂ adma, Trisoola 
Makara Srigakya mud ram Namaskara mudramcha, Darsayithva 
Sarvesham Sivena Sadharmya Aikyam Bhavayeth." 
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Tl«n we muel think of the Lord as possessing a body 
Utmod of 38 Kalas—such as Sasini etc. Thus we should 
thint of Him «s possessing a body formed of^Sakthis. By 
this Sakthi the Lord, who is Niahkala should be contemplated to 
Jiave become Sakala. His seat is the 36 tatvas from earth to Kntila. 
His Icha, Guana and Kriya Sakthis are his 3 broad eyes. The 
wisdom is in the form of the crescent Moon. Then think of God in 
the Bralima randhra (Brain) as possessing Vidya-Deha thinking 
that this Vidya-deha is of the Linga form and must make nyasa to 
that effect. Then we must pronounce tl.e Moola mantra (Pranava) 
with all its Kalas such as medha, etc. and thinking of the same as 
equal to the fierce sun (Pracliandamarthandopamani) and leuviug the 
5 Karanesvaras Brahma, Vishnu, Rndra. Isvara, Sadasiva while 
pronouncing that Pranava, in their respective places of A, U, M, 
bindu and Nada. Contemplating the Kishkala Lord, the Creator of 
all, the Omnipresent, Sat-chit-Anandu, the Vivifier of all and the Self-
luminous Sivam and with deep reverence })raying to Him ** Oh Lord, 
ruler of all worlds. Be thou pleased to be present in this Linga till I 
finish my pooja," thus making the 8 samskaras Arahana, stapmna, 
Sannidhana, Sannirodana, Padya and Achamana giving, Arghya 
and flower—we must do poojah. Then we must present to Him the 
several Mudras (Geometrical figures with spiritual meanings) such 
asDhenu (cow), Padma (lotus) Trisoola (Trident) Makara (Tnrtlefisli) 
and offering the namaskara mudras i.e. the joining of the pa]»n of 
hands. We must think all to have attained His nature and become 
one Yjita Him. (Sarvesham Si vena sadharmya Aikyam Bhavayeth). 
Then waving incence and showing the luminous form of the light, 
and presenting all offerings (Nivedyas), the devotee should 108 
times make japa of the Moola mantra (Pranava) and finishing them 
praise Him in loud and enchanting strains. 

Guhyadi Guhya gopta twam^-Grihanasmath kritham japam 
Siddhir Bhavathu me Deva Twatprasadath Thvayi Sthitham'' 
"Sivodata Sivo Bhoktlia Sivas sarvam idam jagat Sivoyajathi 
Sarvathra yassivaha Soham Evathu." 
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"Tliou art the presevrer of all secrets. Therefore receive my 
japas and let attaim my aim. Whatever I did, good or bad, 
take that as my offering. Siva is the giver, Siva is the enjoyer, 
all is Siva, Everywhere Siva doesithe pooja. That Siva is I myself." 
By reciting these slokas, one should resign his mental prayer, 
ceremonial acts, and himself in the Varada hand of the Lord 
We have here describeii the mode of Sivapoojah in a shortest way 
possible. Then begins agni karya, and Aghora siva says: 

•* Thathogni Hridpadme Sivam abhyarchya" Naivedya Samaye 
Thiladibhihihi yatha Sakthi Moolena Brahmaiigaihi Hatva Naived-
yaya charum Hatva parangmukha Arghy^ datva Sivam Nerapek 
sham Vismjya Vahnim naniaskrithya." 

Then in the Agnikuuda (of the form of a lotus) one shonld do 
homa with Pane ha Brahma and shadanga mantras and prostra^ 
before him. He who does so daily will never be tainted with sin 
just as there will be no darkness when the van has risen. ** Evam yo 
Prathyaham Bhakthya Sampoojayathi Sankaramna thasy^ Jayathe 
Papam Yathadithyodayaththamaha/' 

Begarding this Antarpooja, Bahya pooja and Agnihotra, the 
great Trilochana Sivacharya in his siddhanta saravali observes 
thus:— 

Regarding the Antar pooja (Inner pooja) he says thus "Hrid-
padme Manasa Vibhavitha Maha mayoparisthasane Dhyeyo Dipa 
Sikhakrutheessu kusumam Bhava Kshamarghyam jalam lepo 
ravasayini Parasivaha Prananalo manase pathrehamkrithiresha 
Eva paramo Boopayamanatmakaha. 

In the heart-lotus there is a seat (for the Lord) above tlif 
Mahamaya. In that seat the Lord parasiva shoald be contem-
plated in the form of the flame of a lamp. To him, Bhava (good 
intention) is a good flower :—Patience is Arghya and Abhisheka 
waters. Knowledge ô  Siva is Dhyana and lepa (smearing materials 
such as sandal-wood). The waving of incense is the Ahankaran 
(consciousness) etc. The meaning is that the 86 tatvas from the 
earth to the Mahamaya, constitute the lotus and the seat 
above it is sakthi and the lord is in the form of the fiame of a 
lamp. Regarding the outer poojah the saintly Acharya says : — 
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Sesanahafcha Dharikoparidharadya grantiiayalia î ankajam 
Vidyordhva stha sivAntha padma Khacliithain pitain Sivasyasanam 
S a r v a d h v a d i bliaga Samyqtha sivagnanakbya Lingatmakam s a r ^ j , -

dhvadtiika bhaganala sahitham pee tana kriyasakthikam. 
Tlie meaning is that the whole linga consists of a peetam and 

linga. The Peetam is that part of tlie lotus (up to Suddhavidya) 
as for as tlie petals and linga is the other part of the lotus. Thus 
the lotus is the linga. In the Poojastavs, a work from which saint 
Umapathy Sivacharya and others have copiously quoted, the 
following Stanzas occur and they will also explain as to 
what the linga means. ''Hridpadmakhya Sivalaye Manasije thath 
Karnikakhye Kriya Peeta gnanamayam Visuddha manasa 
Samsthapya nadatmana Lingam thatlicha Snddha Mayena Payasa 
Sansnapya Samyak Punaha Vyragyenacha cliahandanena Yasubhihi 
Pushpairahmisadibhihi." 

Pranayama Bhavena Dhoopavidhinachitdeepa Danenayaha 
Pratyaharamayena Somahavisha Sowshumna Japenacha—Tatchin-
tha bahudharanabhi yamalaihi Dliyanothbharair Chooshanaihi 
Thath Samyanunivedanena yajane dhanyassaevamalaha." The heart 
lotus is the Sivalaya. In it Karnika, the peetam is Kriya and gnana 
is linga (Nada). The Abhisheka-water is the nectar. Vairagya is 
the sandal. Ahimsa and others are the flowers. The restraining 
of breaths is the waving of incense. The consciousness is showing the 
light (Deepa). Pratyahara is Havis. Sushumna-Yoga is Japa. The 
ornaments (Jewels) are those blessed sensations arising from a 
constant contemplation on Him—giving up of one's celf is the 
Offering (Neivedya). He who does this Pooja has indeed obtained 
what ought to be obtained. 

(To he continued.) 
A. RBNGASWAMI IYER. 

Most men know only how to do evil but few how to turn evil 
into good. This is the work of God and godlike men. An evil 
intention carried out is fruitful of mischief to the doer. 



A CritieiBin on Dr. Hali*8 Ucture. 
{VeUvered in Madras in Dec. 06,) 

In endorsing tlie views of Professor Denssen in his 4th lecture' 
Dr. Hall seems lo mo to labour, along with the professor whom he 
quotes, under some misconception of the terms sin, ignorance, will 
and understanding. Here are the \ iows expressed by the professor— 
"Why then do we need a release from this existence ? Because it 
is the realm of sin, is the reply of the Bible. The Veda answers, 
Itecaate it is the realm of ignorance. The? former sees depravity in 
the volitional the latter in the intellectual side of human nature-
The Bible demands a chan '̂e of the will, the Vedas a change of the 
understanding.' First thore is a inistake in the assumption that 
the Hindu conhiders this world as a realm of darkness. Why if the 
world is a realm of ignorance and man needs a release from it, a 
simple process will secure tliis. A sharp knife is enough. But is 
that the eastern conception of ignorance and the world? Nor is 
the Tneans for the removal of this ignorance suggested by the pro-
fessor anywhere to be found in the Upanishads. Doea the Hindu 
find dopravity in the intellectual side of his nature and does he 
think that a change in the understanding will produce deliverance 

from the ignorant world ? A nxore misunderstanding of the Upani-
shads, there can never be. Regarding the world, tlie very 1st 
mantra of the Isavasyopanishad is Isavasyam idam Jagat." This 
world is pervaded by the Lord. ** Maya thatham Idam Sarvam 
Jjvgat Avyaktha Moorthiua.'* " By the Lord this rorld is filled." 
'^Padosya Visva Bhootliani. Tripadasya Amritam Divi." This entire 
Wrld is His 4th part and the other portion is the region of immortality 
** Vinhtabyahiim Idam Kritsnam Kkamsena Sthitho Jagat." In one 
essence I fill this entire world.— 

eiitr jpisf^ jpt OmtrsQ) *'observe this world as the place where the Lord 
bestows blessings on all." What constitutes the world ? Of course so 
far asiwe can understand, the mind, the eye, the ear, the sun, tue 
moon, the stars, the entire universe etc., these I think constitute 
the world. These do not go to make up ignorance. All that the 
upanishads say about the world is that it is the ro.ilm of Bhoga, a 

2 
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place where the soul can gather experience, region of probation, ft 

Hcene of trial, an instrament of God (the Preritha) for the 
helping of the souls (Bhoktha) (Bhoktha Bhogyam Preritharamoha 

matva.) Therê ôre this world is not a. realm of ignorance. Can 
this ignorance be removed by a change in the intellectual side . 

The Upanishads emphatically declare it n a y ' ' Nayamatma 

PrAA^achanena hahh^o nd, Medhaya Bahuna Sruthona" ' 'Notby 
the keen intellect can this Atma be attained. 

Tlie Hindu is said to find depravity in the intellectual sidd or 
the understanding; while the Christian is said to see the same in the 
will o- volition. If the learned christian doctor means by volition 
the " Icha " of the Hindu, then the latter also may be said to find 
depravity in it, :..nd when he may find it in t>he " Icha " it needs no 
special mentioning that he may see it also in the '̂Gnana" ("intellect") 
for gnana is but a concrete form of Icha " 

And what is sin ? Sin, say the Christians, is the direct opposition 
to the Divine will carrying with it punishment of an eternal nature, 
as rigJiteousnebs carries with it reward of an eternal joy, and his 
G-ospe], a book of good-news to humanity, a book of God-inspired 
men, tlms desciibes the penalty for sin. '/ The Lord knoweth how 
to reserve the unjust unto the daŷ  of judgment to be punished." 
" Shall cast them into a furnace of fire ; there shall be wailing and 
gnashing of teeth." "It shrtll not be forgiven liim neither in this 
world nor in the world to come." Ye serpents, ye generation of 
vipers, how can you escape the damnation of Hell ** But from 
him that hath not snail be taken away even that which he hath.** 
" cast the unprofitable servant into utter darkness-" Then shall 
he say unto them on the left hand " Depart from me, ye cursed, in!<y 
everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his Angels." " He that 
belioveth not is condemned." *-But the heavens and the earth which 
p re now by the same word kept in store, are reserved unto fire against 
the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men." But they all 
migut be danmed." And he that doubteth is damned if he eat, 
because he eateth not of faith, for whatsoever is not of faitb is sin.'* 
" Through tlieir (jews) fall is come salvation unto the gentiles.'' 
,. Who is he Uiat condemneth. It is Chirst." '' But that beareth 
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thorns and briers is rejected and is nigh unto carting î hose end is 
•o be burned." « WhicJi drown men in desfcniotion and perdition/' 

Wliosoe ver was not found writtt*n in the book of life was cast 
into the lake of fire/' « But the fearful and unbwUeying and the 
ahominable and murderers and whore-mongers and sorcerers and 
idolaters and all liars shall have their part in the lake which 
burnetii with fire and brimstone/' The most Timlent denuncia-
tions, it need not be said, came from the month of Christ and is 
found in the gospel of the mystic John and in the book of Beyela-
tion. Sin thus, according to the g o ^ l s , carries with it etornai 
perdition. But not so the Hindu Tiewii it. To him sin means a 
blunder committed on the spiritual plane, because of the inability 
of the man to see things a right. Man, he says, commits mistakes 
often in the physical and intellectual planes—planes where 
ho can command some understanding. And is he not, asks the 
Hindu, liable to coounit similar blunders on the spiritual plane in 
an unknown plane. "For if a man knoweth not how to rule his 
own house, shall he take care of the church of God (1 Timothy 5)., 
for the kingdom of God is not before his eyes'as are other lesser 
things but is within. The Hindu thinks consequently that these 
mistakes on the unknown spiritual plane are at least as much liable 
to be corrected as are the errors in the other planes. He cheer-
fully accepts chastisement if eventually it is directed with the idea 
of correcting him. If not, he questions, to what end does punish-
ment serve? Man, he says, commits sin because he had not the full 
vision of what it would entail on him. Man therefore is ignorant. 
He exclaims with Christ Father—forgive them for they know not 
what they do. Saul, who was to be one of the foremost champions 
of the churcTi, persecuted the Christians before he became a cshris-
tian, i, e., before h** was blessed with the vision of Christ. At 
Damascus he heard a voice saying unto him Saul why persecutest 
thou me ? . And he said wlio art thou Lord ? And the Lord said 
" I am Jesus whom thou persecntest." And he received sight and 
w»w bi^tized." Does not this story illnstvate tliat ho was in dark-
ness before he saw the light (Christ) aud are not those in darkness 
liable to do mistakes? " He that hateth his brother is in darkness 
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and walketh in darkness and knowefch not whitlier lie goetli." And 
when Jesns was about to be stoned for his preaching, he is said to 
have used When pwas daily with you in the temple ye stretched 
forth no hands against me but this is your hour and the po.ver of 
darkness" and even at the time of the crucifixion when one of the 
malefactors taunted him, he said Forgive, father, for they know 
not what they do." "Are there not," said Jesus, "12 hours in the day? 
If any man walketh in the day he stumbleth not because he seeth 
the light of the world. But if a man walk in the night he stumbleth 
because there is no light in h:m " Therefore when there is no 
light in man, that is> when t̂he soul is in darkness (ignorance) it 
stumbleth (sinneth). ** And walk while ye have the ligiit lest dark-
ness come upon you" are the words written in the Bible. And the 
Hindu says that this want of light in him is the cause of man s 
committing sin. And it is darkness in him that comprehendeth noo 
the light. " God is a light and in Him there is no darkness.'' But 
this Light> as is put by St. John, shineth in darkness and the dark-
ness comprehendeth it not. God is light no doubt. " In him we 
live and move and have our being." But this light shining in dark-
ness, the darkness comprehendeth it not. Soul is in God, and being 
also in ignorance, the soul comprehendeth not God. For both God 
and Ignorance soul is the place. The kingdom of God is within 
you said Jesus, and the same gospel says that when Jesus "a 
light of them which are in darkness " walked on earth, mer heeded 
hi» not, because that "light shone in darkness and darkness com-
prehended it not " <'Yo Vignane tishtan Vignana dantharo yamvi-
gnanam na, veda yasya Vignanagun sariram yo vignanam antharoo 
yamayathi Esha tha Atma Antharyamya mrnthaha" *<Yasyatma 
sariram yam Atma na vedayam Atnanam Antharo yamayathi Eshatha 
Atma Antharyami Amrthaha." He who has the soul as his body, 
Him whom the soul does not know. He who directs the soul being 
'Timanent within it, is the Amrutha God. Soul, though it lives 
and :noves and has its being in God, is not cognizant of God 
because it is also in "ignorance" and Sri Sankara instances tho 
cases of certain animals whose eyes are blind even in midday sun. 
"Vide hia commentary on the ya nisa sarva bhoothanam " sloka in 
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the Bhagairad Gita. The eye is the place for both the Light and 
4arkne88. Similikrly the soul is the place for both God aiiu 

ignorance/' 

Being therefore in ignorance, th.* K O O I commits sin. Thus it is 
clear that sin is only an effect of the cause *'ignorance" and 
ignorance is the cause of tlie effect Tlier«fore if this 
"ignorance" is removed there will be an end of 'sin " But if a 
sin is wiped of, still there will crop up other sins as the 
'ignorance" still snrvives. What the Hindu aims is to eradicate 
while the christian wishes to chop off the branches. And what is 
Light and what is darkness which both hold sway over the soul7 

The Light is God's ** Chaitanyam" and ignorance or darkness is 
Avid/a or Agnana or Mala. This Mala is in the soul even as is 
rnst in copper. For the removal of this rust in the copper, 
tamarind is required and for the removal of this mala in the soul, 
he is equipped with the bodies, indriyas and karanas (organs). 
Think of that state of man in which he is deprived of the body etc. 
Think of the daily states of sashnpthi, swapna and jagrat 
Avasthas. When the sool was not united to body, indriyas and 
karanas, what was its state it was snnk in Avidya (Agnana) to its 
yery core; it was not conscious of itself. Let mind b^ united to it, 
then it sees, dreams and let the external organs be united to it, then 
it sees, hears, speaks etc. What he was not once a wood-cutter or 
a king or a man or a woman—he is now in the waking state. Thas 
the Deha, Indriya, Karana etc, which constitate tl»e world in the 
microcoem are the equipments of the soul for the removal of its 
Agnana. Here now it is clear that the world is not ignorance but 
rather an instrument with God for its removal. Avidya then is in 

» 

the soul. Says the upanishad. 
"Avidyayam Anthare Varthamanah /Siwayam Dheeraha Pandi-

tham manya manah Jamgamyamanah pariyanthi Moodhah 
Andheneiva Neeyamanah yatliandhaha. The upanishad likens ̂ he 
state in Avidya to blindness in the eye. Some likens this to a cloud 
hidiiig the sun. This is wrong. Says a great man '«Draahta 
Varaka mala-mayakarm^ Vyathirekena DrisyaVaraka Kalpana-
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yam Pramana abliavena" " Tiiere is no authority to suppose that 
.vithoiitthe enshrouding by Mala, niaya and karma of the aoal (seer) 
there is enslironding of'thiiigs cognized (seen). 

Sri Krishnĉ  says "Thasmath agnana Sambootham Hridstham 
Gnanasinath luainanalia chitva.*' Therefore cut at tlie sin arising 
out of agnana situated in the soul by the sword of Gcana. 

And tlie poet sings, • 
" My son the world is dark with griefs and groans, 

So dark that men cry out against the heavens, 
Wiio knows but that the darkness is in man, 
The doors of night may be the gates of light-'' 

this Avidya is in man and not in the world. 
The question why man comraitM sin was asked thousands of 

years ago by a worthy disciple and the ever merciful Lord gives 
out that "desire to possess'' or enjoy influences the man to do the 
same and that too has a substratum in Agnana which envelops the 
soul even as the smoke envelops the fire, the dust envelopes the 
mirror, the bag envelops the embryo." 

'̂Atha kena prayukthoyam Papani charathi poorashaha. Ani-
chan Api Yarshneya baladiva niyojiihaha*' The disciple here 
questions his Master Impelled by what, oh descendant of Vrishni, 
does a man commit sin even if he does not like it, yet directed 
by a powerful agent. The far seeing disciple here used the words 
"even if he does not like" because no one in the world, no embodied 
creature on the face of the earth courts voluntarily misery. The 
wine-bibber seeks pleasure in the unintermittent swallowing of 
bottles. He thinks he ican find pleasure in it. Thus from the 
vilest sinner to the highest saint, all seek pleasure. Some seek 
carnal pleasure, some pleasures of the senses, some of the intelleet, 
others of imagination and some spiritual. The martyr seeks death 
'nr the pleasure of the soul. It is on account of this fact of the 
soul peeking pleasure in every sphere of life, that the Highest 
Brahmananda id vouchsafed for the soul and it is owing to this and 
this alone, that man is enjoined to seek Brahm (God) for in 
every other pleasure there is pain, but in Brahmananda there is no 
U în and no fear at any place' or time. This is a test to show that 
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the soul is lieir to Brahmaimmla Hence tlie fsvrceeinjj disciple 
says -'though not wisliing it." The Lord says Kama Esha krodlia 
£sha)ia Rajoguna Samuthbhava—Mahasano Muhapapuia Viddhi 
£n»m iha Vyrin%m Dhoomena Aviiyathe Vannilu, yath.v Darso 
Malenacha yatholbhena Avruth® garbhaha thatha theiia idam 
Avrutham.'* The desire to possess then is the cause of sin. The 
mother of nations, according to t}ie Bible, committed sin out of this 
desire to possess. And when the woman " saw thut the tree was 
good for food and that it was pleasant to the eyes and a tree to be 
desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit tliereof and did eat 
and gave also unto her husband and witĥ  her h© did eat." Where 
did this arise? It ..rose out of man's Agnuna "Tliasmat Agnnna 
Sambhootham Hridbtham gnanasina Atmanaha" El^ewhere the 
Lord clearly points out " Agnanena a Vritham Gnanam Thena 
Maiiyanthi Janthavaha Gnanenathu thad Agnanani £sham Nasitham 
Atmanaha Theshani Adithyavath Gnaham Prakasayathi Nanyatha" 
'*The soul's chait;inyani is enveloped in Agnana. Tlierefore the 
souls are ^tated. When by Gnana they destroy this Agnana, 
then the same chaitanya slunes with the lustre of the sun." When 
agnana is removed, God, the glorious Light, who is ever present in 
the soul oovers it with His light and the soul inelts iu that liglxt and 
being immei-sed in that light shiues tJiere. (Nii iiujHiialia Par:;mam 
Siimyam apaithi) and here the soul more than realises the Mahavakya 
'That Twam Asi " The consciousness or chaitanyaiu of the soul 

is the Dharma and the soul is Dhanni. This consciousness is bound 
by Agnana. This consciousness underlies the soui a will, thought 
and suction. When the conscious soul is united »vith Prakrithi, then 
arises will ('cha) and this will acting on the mind becomes gnana and 
this gnana acting on the senses (eye, ear, hand, feet etc.) becomts 
Kriya. As the underlying consciousness itself is bound by Agnana, 
man may will sin, think nin and act sin. But the fact is that these 
organs etc., are united to tl.is soul not for plunging man into siu 
but to raise him up from that torpor, to lessen the power of dark-
ness and thereby to enable him to work out salvation. Hence 
Kalidasa sings "Sariram Adyam Khalu Dharma S»uianam " This 
body is o f a p r i m a r y help for practising v rtne. When with the 
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bodies Iio "fis gained experience and lias po.vn wisj, the bodies 
. Jieu become si burden to him then useless- Of what use is medicine 
(l)odv, eyes etc.) vAien the disease (Mai i ov ignorance) is cured, 
(Bnt certainly D.ydicine is not disease and body is not ignorance.) 
Then he re{|nires to leave it, not because it is darkness but 
because thi^ l ody cannot contain that flood of light, \frhich seeks 
to burit forth from the body, this ever increasing flood of lights 
springing from God ^ îthin him (Bhagne ghate yatha Dwpo. 
Sarrathra Samprakusathe). 

The eyes of all are not opened alike to this Light. Some 
have î ot seen this. Some have had glimpses. A fevjr have seen. 
To that Blessed Few belongs Krishna. This seer of all 
nations, of all aspirations and of all mental attitudes has 
a word of comfort for all. He condemns none. He gives hope 
to all. " Partha Naiveha namutra Vinasaha thai>ja Vidyatlie. 
Nahi Kalyanakrith Kaschit Durgathim thatha gachathi." His is 
a ministry of Love and Hope to all. This is not a mere 
sentiment as in the case of some other religions. It is an actual 
fact. To realise this Light may be a difficult thing. Indeed as the 
Lord himself sajs, one in thousand tries to seek the Liglit; one of 
thousand such knows him really, and this man too readies Him after 
many incurnations. The truth of this is also explicitly stated in 
the story of the destruction of Sodom and Coinorr.ah. Except Lot, 
one individual, none in that accursed city was foand fit to be saved. 
If He liad known 100, at least 10 in that city He would have Mved 
the same. (But whether the same requires destruction is another 
question.) God is said to have grieved at his heart for the creation 
of the world, when in the imagination of their hearts Jle found 
only evil. The quest after wealth is too well plain in the west. 
Christ has already fled from the west. But no one deserves eternal 
damnation on that account. For in tJie heart of man is darkness. 
This darkness (iVIaLi) can be removed by n^etlioda described in the 
Agaaias, books of Revelation, by a recoui-se to suitable Acliaryas, 
the chosen vasstds of God. Few have reached the GoiU but uU 
may strive towai-ds it. 

(Sivam .̂  ^hu.) 



Immortality 

Tli» BUTS ilmll fade away, the sun himself 
Grow dim with age, and Natnre tank in years; 
fiat tlioa shmlt flourish in Immortal youth, 
Ul^urt saaidj9t the war of elements, 
The iireck of matter, and the crush of words! 
• -"Jn^ration by Pyihagora$l' hy Addison. 

I feel my immortality overeweep all pains, all tears, all time, all 
feMTS^and peal, like the eternal thunders of the deep, into 
my ears this truth: thou livest forever !—Byron, 

Thy eternal summer shall not fade.—Shakespeare. 

I am a part of »11 that J have met.—Tennyson. 

It must be ̂ —Plato thou reasonest welJ I— 
Slie whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire, 
This longing after immortality ? 
Or whence this secret dread and inward horror 
Of falling into naught ? Why shrinks the soul 
Back on herself and starUes at destruction f 
''Tia the Divinity that,stirs withifi ue ! 

Heaven itself that points out an hereafter 
And intimates Eternity to mM.—Addison. 

We are bom for a higher destiny than earth; there is a realm 
w ^ r e the rainlrow nover fades, where the stars will be 
^read before us like islands that slumber in the ocean, and 
where the beings that pass before us like shadows will stay 
in Our presence forever.-^Bttiicer 

"̂ There is no death; wbal seems so is transition ; 
This life of mortal breath 

U but H suburb, of the life Elysian 
Whose portal we call "death."—Longfellow. 

Look Nature through; 'tis revolution all, 
All change; no death. Day follows day, night 
The dying day ; stars rise and set and set and rise. 
Earth takes the example. All to reflourish, fades. 
As in a wh^l: all sinks to reascend ; 
.Emblem of man who passes, not expires.—Young. 
Death is another life. We bow our head* 
At going out, we think, and enter straight, 
Another chamber of the king's 
LarJper and lovelier.--BatZ^y. , „ „ , 

« —The World's Advance TkouskU 
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The Madras University and the Yernaoulars, 

The following paragKipli in the G. O. No. 841, Edncational^ 
dated 27th December 1906, sanctioning tii6 new University 
Regulations deals with this question. 

"The first remark to which these proposals give rise is that they totally 
exclude the classical and vernacular languages of the country as compulsory 
subjects. The neglect of these languages by the ordinary university graduate of 
the present day is notorious. It appears to the Government that, if those who 
have secured a university education are to do the best for the countiy with the 
education they have received, it is imperative that they should preserve a sound 
knowledge of the vernaculars. With this in view and in order that a student 
may not be led to put aside the study of his mother tongue, a Reflation has 
been introduced providing as a compulsory subject in the Intermediate Exami* 
nation for the 13. A degree, composition iu a vernacular. A similar provision 
appears in the new Regulation of the Calcutta University and there the test is 
made compulsory also at the ftnal examination for the Degree. The Goverment 
do not propose to insist upon this at present in view of the onerous cbaiacter of 
the examinations in the courses of study prescribed for that Examination. Since 
this subject was under the consideration of the Government, they have received 
several influentially signed memorials from different parts of the Presidency 
advocating strongly the retention of the study of the vernacular in the nnder-gra-
duate course. In the case of the few students who are European and Eurasianst 
some di^culty arises from the fact that the test under this Head (II) will to 
some extent duplicate one of the subjects under Head I. English, but the test 
even in their case will be an independent test in which a minimum nmnber of 
marks wiU be required." 

And it seems a pity that government thoaph fully alive to the impe-
rative necessity of imparting a sound kno<v4edge of the VernacalarB 
should have been in a hurry to pass the regulations without 
making the necessary changes. . They refer in sympathetic terms 
to the memorial sent up from different parts of tlie presidency pro-
testing against the new regulations. But what surprised us most 
was that the learned body of senators should have cared so little 
for their mofcliev tongue as to vote for its practical abolition from the 
necessary curricula. And these gentlemen were also possessed with 
tlie idea of superior value of classical languages. The opinion iu 
all circles is that no student will take up any of th« vernaculars 
weighted as it is with a third classicdl liuiguage foi his graduate 
course. Wo know heads of colleges who wanted tc entertain an 
additional Tamil Pandit are already thinking that one Pandit is t;00 
many. The slight alteration introduced by government, lor which 
we must be truly thankful, will not n>eet the ends of tlie c.we. Now 
that the Government is convinced of the justice of our cause our 
people should press it more and more on the attention of government 
to secure the necessary changes. The following is the copy of the 
memorial sent from the Salem l^ruvalluvar Tamil Sangam to His 
Excellencj the Governor in Conncil. Madras'. 
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May it please Your Excel 1 ency : — 
Vio the and .Members of the Salem Tiruvalluvar 

Tanul Saiijjaiu beg to lay before you tlie followiut? lines for your 
kind eoiihidenitiou. 

The University oi Madras has reconnnonded for your appro-
val a proposal to niuko the Indian Vernacuhirs purely :>ptioiial and 
Robsidiary to the classi 'al languages in the intermedia e and B. A. 
degtee exaniinarions and we uannot but regard thij proposal as 
calculated to retard the sound progress of Vernacular education in 
this Presidency, 

We take it that the primary object of Government and the 
Madras University in introducing vernacular studies in the curri-
cula is to improve it to such an extent ^ aa to make it a fitting 
medinm for the connnunication of Western ideas in Science and 
Philosophy And that tliis is so, we may illustrate by the following 
passages extracted from the convocation speeches of the some of 
the most eminent statesmen and educationists of this Presidency. 

The late Mr. H. B. Grigg said:—'*No one can feel more 
strongly than I do that, if the peoples of India with their numerous 
vernaculars are ever to rise to a nobler life and greater wealth, 
the proportion of those who know English must be ten, nay, twenty 
fold of what it is and be equally distributed among men and Women ; 
but no one more strongly believes that the great mass of ĵ eople can 
never be regenerated until each vernacular is made a fitting vehicle 
for carrying on that knowledge. 

The late Professor P. Ranganatham said :—" You have to 
cultivate the study of your mother tongue, and improve it to such 
an extent as to make it a fitting medium for the communication of 
Western ideas in Science and Philosophy." 

Other speakers have exhorted tlie University graduates <'to 
carry joy and crladness into a million houses and become a potent 
means in helping on the regeneration of the couut"ŷ  *and ''to cariy 
that lamp of learniiig of which we spoke into the caves of supersti-
tion and ignorance, casting its beams into every cranny and 
crevice.'* 

The Bight Honorable Sir Monstnart Elphinstone Grant Duff 
asked the assembled graduates, " Are you satisfied with what you 
are doing for your own literature ? How many of you are seeking 
to obtain a largo and scholarly knowledge of the Vernaculars ci 
South India." 

We must beg to point out that these noblo views have not been 
kept in view by the Madras University itself to framing the new 
rjdes ; and pure vernacular ttudy cannot no.vibe carried on, to its 
highest standard and the addition of a classical language will surely 
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handicap the student, and all his efforts will have to be wasted in 
acquiring a new language mostly alien to the genius of the verna-
cular language. And we are convinced that it is not necessary 
that in order to acquire' proficiency in the vernacular languages, 
one should have a mastery in a classical language and each of the 
vernaculars is sufficiently rich in vocabulary and literature. 

We are afraid that the grouping of histoiy with the languages 
in the intermediate examination is a serious mistake, and the |)ropo-
sals eventually will result in not many students taking up verna-
culars for their optional subject, as no sufficient inducements exist 
for a student to take up the study of vernaculars and distinguish 
himself in that branch of study. 

Considerable progress has now been attained in the study of 
the Indian Vernaculars by the graduates of the Madras University, 
and graduates are now mostly contributing to or editing Vernacu-
lar magazines, and we are afraid this will receive a severe check if 
the new proposals come into force, and we will have very few 
graduates in course of time who will be able to do any kind of 
literary work in Tamil and for the benefit of the massos. 

We therefore request Your Excellency's Government to 
bestow the utmost attention to this aspect of the question, and veto 
the proposals of the Madras University in regard to this matter. 

The SaiYa Siddhanta Samaja Conference. 
The Saiva Siddhanta Samaja Conference, the first of its kind 

held on the 26th, 2 < th and 28th of December last under the Presi-
dency of the Hon'ble P. Ramanathan must be pronounced a great 
success. The utmost capacity of the Hall chosen for its sittings was 
about a thousand, and it was crowded from the beginning to the end, 
the admission being by tickets. Tliere were representatives and 
delegates from every Tamil District, and some had come even from 
Secunderabad. The interest in the meeting never flagged at any 
time, though the sittings continued over several hours each day. 
The President's speech was listened to with rapt attention, and he 
continned his address even on the second day. In it he told m the 
story of his own religious evolution, and in describing the crisis in 
his life, he completely broke down, there was a sob in his voice and 
wars streamed down his eyes. A thrill ran through the whole 
audi-nce. The whole audience felt as one, and were filled with the 
deepest emotion. The pause was filled up by the singing of a few 
Bevaram Hymns. The addresses wore all oral, and a few in English. 
The speakers displayed great good sense in observing the time limit, 
and-in not wandering from the subject in ha^. 
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But the Preifidenli s speecli sarpassed tliem aU. We had all 
heard that he was an able speaker in Englitih, but htt speeches in 
xamil surprised us all no little. His diction whm pnre and Mmple and 
elegant and he showed himself a matiter in the handling of it. 
Several of the speakers spoke very well indeed. The Presi-
dent expounded his view of Vedanta and Siddhanta but it was not 
very claar^ and he assured os however, that iii» view uf Yedunta 
was not that of Muyavada. He quoted the text from Tiruuiantra 

** j y ^ P ^iu^uuiirBiu ^shiLir 
i^eo^^rppaiL-uuLLQ iSihpjst 
L£>e\)(^th ^eB>L^(upp QutrQ^ 
^^^u unrQajekitrQp/' 

and proceeded to say that it inexplicable how the Jiratma 
the nature of Sivam came to be bound. There might be a sliglift 
difference in the way the text is read by Mr. Bamanadan wA 
ourselves, and at any rate we feel certain that the Siddhsnta never 
postulates that the supreme Sivam became bound, and any vievr 
opposed to this can never be reconciliable with the Siddha^ta. 
Among followers of Sankara, some do raise ihe question. . ^ 
the Perfect became the imperfect' and some do not raise the question 
and suclf views have been dealt with elsewhere by Mr. Nsllt^wami 
Pillai. In nil oUier respects, in his plea for a higher life and the 
means for attuning it, we fully endorse his views. And the since-
rest thanks of the whole haiva public is due to the Hon'ble 
Gentleman for his having undertaken all the trouble to come over 
from Ceylon and for his having so ably presided at the sittings of 
the Conference. 

The following were the speakers and the subjects handled by 
them. 

1. Mr. J. M.NallMwami Pillai, B.A., BJ:.. ... Th« Univ^.-sality of Saira 
Siddbanta. 

а. „ Pandit Nagai Vedachalam Pillai, ... Pranayamam. 
8. „ B.S.ShanmukaMudaliar, ... Sidd^nta a ^ 
4. „ S. Onanaaikamani MudaUar, B.A. ... The place of Swva S i ^ n t a in Indian Philosophy. 
5. „ P. M. Muttia Pillai, ... Dasakaryam. 
б. „ N. Thangavel Mudaliar, , 
7 Tillaina^Jca Mudaliar ... Siddhanta Kalvmalam, 
8. „ B.P»lvannaMudaliir, ^ 
9. „ Astavadhanam P. Kalyanasundara Mudr... Saiva Siddhanta. 

10. A G B A O A T T K A R A A N I Mudaliar, B . A . ... Pasa I^shana 
I h « jPanditCVedachalam T h ^ aapwt of S ^ Siddhanta. 

G m t eiedifc was due to the Secretary Mr. C. S. Pom 
Mudaliar for all the arrangements made by him, Mid the dele/?»te« 
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and visitors who had come from diflperent parts of the Presidency 
owe their deepest gratitude for tlie very kind hospitality shown by 
him. We hope the Secretary will get the whole proceedings with 
the speeches published in pamphlet form at an early date. 

Food Reform. 

With extreme pbasure, we note the progress which the 
vegetarian diet reform movement inaugurated by Mr. Sydney H. 
Beard has achieved in England, in spite of overwhelming barriers of 
custom and other forces. Mr. Sydney Beard and the membei-s of 
his o;der of which he is the president and founder, have it their 
mission to protest against the inhuman and carnivorous practice of 
thousands of his countrymen and others in shedding the blood of 
the dumb millions of G od's sentient b eings, for the gratification of 
the animal desire, and to proclaim to the world the advent of the 
'̂ Golilen age," when these weak and defenceless creatures shall not 
fear man, and kindness and good-will towards all creatures shall 
prevail in his heart. 

We congratulate Mr. Beard and his members upon th^ir laud-
able and humane work. They began their energetic efforts, nay, 
warfare against the wanton bloodshed of the slaughter house, nine 
years ago, and with never slackening vigour they continue on their 
work expecting no remuneration for the 8er\4ce8 they render. They 
have consecrated their lives for this cause. By lectures, corres-
pondence and by publishing a quarterly organ '̂The Herald of the 
Golden Age,*' they educate the public. 

We feel sorry that they do not receive adequate help from the 
ministers of th*» church. To many of our readers it will seem horrible 
to hear that a lady christian missionary in Bengal was dismissed from 
Bupport, because she was a vegetarian. This is the attitude of the 
teachers of christian religion. The committee of these missionaries at 
home wrote to this poor lady that they were resolved that they would 
not have any stich teaching in their mission and that with many 
regrets they had decided that it wotdd he better for her to seek work 
elsewhere. These are the apostles of peace and spirituality that are 
to uplift India ! r r 3 

We would honestly tell the christian missionaries that in 
spite of their possessing sterling virtues, an unfortunate odium is 

dei^Age" P^^nt^v E i S ^ r ^ ^ ^ secretwr. "The ordw of the Gol. 
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hfSri'^^n^ fcltem owing to tlieit flesUHjating habit. It is ingpain«| 
m the Hindu mmd tJjat the rehgious preacher above all mu»t ttossew 
s^nct discipline %ir,h regard to bis diet. The Hindu w i l l H m 
examine the man, before he sits at his feet to learn any lesson. If 
these christian mi«sî onaries wisn to have a sympathetic heariiiL^ from 
tfie Jiigli class Hindus, they must first purge tliemselves of cheir 
cruel and erroneous dietetic custom; for, to many Christianity 
means the religion of wine and meat, 

Mr. Beard and his men circulate their literature gratuitously 
and otherwise in forty three countries throughout tlie world. Thus 
by their nolle efforts many flesh eaters have awakened to a sense of 
shame and horror at the sight of the food of the slaughtered animal. 
They expect and welcome the sympathy and cooperation of lii; who 
feol for God and righteousness. 

The Jewellery of Modern India* 

An interesting article on this snbject h j Sir George Birdwood 
appears in the November issue of the Light of India^ a Yedantid 
Journal, published in America, by Baba Bharati. " Art being 
equal says Sir George, Indian Jewellery is alwa3'8 more interest-
ing than Greek and the reason assigned for this is tliat Indian 
Jewellery expresses in direct terms the religious symbolism which 
has always remained the originating impulse and predominating 
motive of Indian and all Oriental Jewellery and ofcĥ r̂ decoratives." 
He th€«n enumerates some of the more important jewellery which 
have symbolic meanings. 

" The tnrban and the helmet in India ha v j nothing to do with the diadem- Thit 
consists of either a muslin fillet or a velvet one. to which are fastened caches of gold 
set with various phylacteric, prophylactic, talismanic or amnletic stones, precious or 
otherwise. Both these filkcs may be worn together, and between tkem and the 
tarban or helmet are invariably fastened one or other, and som«^i,imes both, ef the 
following insignia of royalty and State vis, the halgi, or aigrette, formed either t . 
egret's feathers or those of the koma bird, or " phoenii " which in fact are the feathers 
of either birds of Paradise or the golden pheasant, tipped with gems, pilaris, 
diamonds, emeralds and rubies, one or other of them or all together; and the tor», a 
form in terms of gold, enamels and gems, of the " Knop and Tlower'' w "Lotus b ^ 
and flower " symbol of the active and passive reproductive pollers of Natore, 
Jewel in the Lotus " of the celebrated Buddhistic formola; Om want (Jewel) f^amt 
(Lotus) Hum. 
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The •ymlioUc character of the discs and en sccnts worn by Indian women on 
tbvir heads is iodir«ted by the names of the sUn (lurya) and moon {chamdra), and the 
other piMets they bear. All the nccklaces, sones, armlet*, bracelets and rings worn 
by Indian women are symbolical, and most of them are tilso. like our wedding rin,;, 
rita*listic. This is so ercn nmonur the Mahomedan whose common names for neck-
hMes and other similar articliis of jewellery are touiz, a "fortress" 'a refuge"; 
titum a talisman, hijab, "cover," "a shelter," and, as a penenc fenn hamail, 
"suspended," our "umulet," Every necklace, sone, armlet, etc., in fact, has suspend-
ed from it a case tf which ten or more denominations ure known c(>ntaiuii>)^, it may 
be, an extract from Koran, or from some other sacred l)00k, or certain mystical 
characters, phallic images, tiger's teeth, or clawg, and snch articles, whieli a re t h e 
•ctOMl hamail, kijab, tiham or taxviz. Kings are used as talismans by placiiij,' some 
mystic article within or engraving some symbol on them; and the si^rnet oi its 
owner also confers talismabic ix)wer on tlio ring l i ear ing it . T h e r e urn certain 
necklaces vv urn by courtesans called "danglers" a n d da l lye r s . " Bu t even t h e s e a r e 
W«m M philtres ('iove"-potions) rather than as idle o rnumcntB. The on ly a r t i c l e of 
jewelry in ase among Indian women known to mo a s non-Kyinl)olical wus (he h igh 
raised ring with a looking glass fixed in the "chaton ;" bu t i t c c r t a i n ly is not 
omamentnl. A great deal of nonsense has been w r i t t e n a b o u t i t ; bur it w a s usod 
simply as a speculum in certain sanitary absolutions, al though wlien waru publicly 
it is everywhere the badge of the courtesan class." 

He concJudes as follows :— 
" Of course, as Hiudu women inve.nt much of their wealth in jewelry, to this end 

heavily weighting their anklets and (in Madras) br<u:olcts; and as they, like other 
women, take a natural pleasure in the adornment of themselves therewith, the^Greek 
term keimelion, ** a treasure," and the Latin phrase, "mundus muliebris" (which 
includes perfumes, khol and other cosmetics) both apply also to their jewehy But, 
even after 160 years of the secularisation, under the influences of British rule, of 
^ e Antique religions life of India, only in a secondary sense, everywhere the Hindu 
jewelry of India still maintains its hie'^tic ferms and their traditionary interpreta-
tion in full force." 

Re-married Women in tlie Hindu Society. 

On this subject, Dewan Bahadur RaguiuUha Row writes as I'ol-
lairs in the Avji, 

" The statement that ' Even those who hold that the Sastras do not prohibit 
remarriage, maintain that they do not permit the widows who remarry,' and their 
consorts and offsprings to remain within the pale of orthodox society, requires to be 
proved. Nowhere in the Sastras, it is so stated. If any person ha^ so stated, he 
^ t be innocent of the knowledge of the Sastra. The Sastra lays down that 
reBa.es who are virgins though all other marital rites have been performed, are not 
married and have not beoome one with Gotra, Piuda and Sootakfc, of their bride-
Vi^Qt, andare entitled to be married to other bridegrooms in certain cases among 
^ iioh the death of the bridegrooms is one, with the full Vedic ceremony. They 
are within the pale of the orthodox society and their children are legitimate. The 
SaStaA further lays dowa that a female who has been married and even borne sons 
t o ^ hoabMd may marry another husband: in the case of the death of the husband 
It ttie n w inclined, retaining the Gotru of her first husband and holding his pro-
p ^ y whuA she should hand over at proper time to the sous of the first husband 
8ke fis-nowhere in the Sastra declared to be without the pale of the orthodox, society " 



most ancient in South India, it is the Religion of the Tamil people 
hv the side of wldch every other form is of comparatively foreiini 
origin," 

''In the largeness of its following, as well a.̂  in rt«,'ar<.i lo tlie 
antiquity of some of its elements, the Sai\» Siddlianta is, beycnd 
any other form, the religion of the Tamil people and ought to be 
studied by all Tamil Missionaries." 

"We have however left the greatest distinction of this system 
till last. As a system of religious thought, sts an expression of faith 
and life, the Saiva Siddhanta is by far the best that South India 
possesses. Indeed it would not be rash to include the whole of 
India, and to maintain that judged by its intrinsic merits, the Saiva 
Siddlianta represents the high isratermark' of Indian Thought and 
Indian life, apart of course from the iniSuences of Christian Evangel 
(Reverend Mr. dondie in the Christian College Magazine xx—9). 

Reverend G. M. Cobban writing in the Contemporary Review 
said * Wo find much truth both in books and men; so much as to 
sai*prise the student and delight the wise Christian Teacher.' He 
wrote to us that he translated long ago TirnvanUpayan or Light 
of Grace of St. Umapathi Sivacharya i^id which he still loved. 

Reverend Mr. Goodwill speaks of its eciecltc character and one 
will perceive that the woid "eclectic" ia but the translation of the 
words Siddhanta Sara and 8amar*va, And we offer a proof of 
tliis from the mouths of some great Oriental Scholars who nerer 
heard of the Siddhanta. 

In air the vast number of Vedantic works, two books lon^ 
puzzled oriental scholars, as to their purpr̂ rt. 

Ori«»toi Scholort They could not easily identify it as the text-
p « « l « i o r e r two book.. ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^oga Or Vedanta, Dwaita. 

Adraita, or Vishistadvaita. It seemed a jumble so to »peak. Monier 
8 
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Williams was tli« (irst, wc believe, to point ont that tliov roj>i•^senied 
an ancient Eclectic School of thought. 

'The Bhagavad Gita commented on by the great Vedantic TeftClio^ 
Sankaracharya, may be regarded a.s represeiU-

s'lXSuam!'ing the eclecMr School of Indian 2Mo,fjphy. 

As the regular nystems were developnieutg 
of tlie UpanisKadsi, so the Eclectic School is connected %\ith tliose 
mystical treatises, through the Svetasvatara Ujmnishad. This last is a 
comparatively modern Upanisliad, but whether it was composed 
before or after the Hhagvad gita, the design of hoth is vcide^itly the 
same. They hoth aim at recoiiciiiiig the conflictivg dews of differe^it 
sv stems J hy an attempt to engraft the Sankya and Yoga ujyon Vedanta 
doctrines. Althougli, therefore, the order of creation and much of 
the cosmogony of the Sankya system aie retained in both, the 
sovereignty of the soul or spirit of the universe {Brahman^ neut.) 
with which Krishna is identified, a? the source and end of all created 
things, and yet wholly independent of all such creations, is asMerted 
by both." 

Professor Max Mnller, in his introduction to the Svetasvatara 
Upanishad sti-ongly maintains "that no argument'tliat iias as yet 
been brought forward j-eems to me to prove in any ^ense of the woi'd 
its modern character." 

Accordingly Professor MacDonnel takes a n)ore conect view 
and state^ of the eclectic movement combining Sankya, Yoga and 
Vedanta doctines, the oldest represe^dative is the Sveicutvatoia 
TTpfiiiishad. Much more famous is the Gita." 

Professor Garbe also subscribes to thi» view of the ecUctie 

character of the two books in his Philosophy of ancient India. Now 
the Gita has been interpreted by different bchools and Svetasvatara 
by Sankara and his followers; And Vaishnava writers derive tlio 
argest number of their authorities fiou» tiii» UpiMjtuhad. It has tp 
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be noted ulso t)ia£ of the qaotatJoiis from the Upanishads occurring 
ill the Giia, tlie-largest number are fro;n the Svetasvatara. And it 
is a well known fact that SvetasvaUra i« the highest authority of 
the Saiva school of writei-s, and hence it has been often called a 
modem and sectarian Upanishud, though MaxMuller argues against 
this view, and points out the use of such terms as Siva, Hara, Rudra 
UliagHvat, Agni, Aditya. Vayu; w.is mu<!h n ôre ancient than the use 
ot tlie terms Atniun and Brahmuii etc. If tlierefore the Saivas claim 
this Upanishad as their own, and this with Gita are the only file&r 

text-books of an ancient eclectic school, does 
Saira Kitid iauta. claim of Sniva Siddhantis that their 

school is an eclixtic schffd proved without 
doubt. Anyone can yee the tr.ith of the remark of Professor Monier 
WilUauis that is scarcely too much to say that the creeds indicated 
by Uiede two terms Saivaism and V'aishnavism constitute the vary lifti 
and soul of modern Hinduism," and li« points out that these are not 
inco.npatible creeds. We must i»uppose alto that modern Hinduism 
represents hisforically its most ancient traditions and faiths in some 
measure or ofclier; and either tlie most ancient ecle:;tic school repre-
sented by the irita and Svetasvatara Upanishad is represented in 
modern Hinduism or it is not- But it A ill be absurd to suppose that 
this old school perished and it has left no modern representatives. 
Every out-wcrn c r e e d s like the Buddha,Jaina, Sankyaand Purvamim-
a:n^a etc. liiA be^n systematized, and it Aould be stratge if this 
systematisation of the pliilosopl»y which claimed to be the sara and 
e^eiice of all systems did not proceed apace. We are glad to note 
that Professor R. W. Pra/er emphasized this eclectic eliaracte;; of 
the Saiva Siddhanta philosophy at the last meeting held in the rooms 
of the Royal Asiatic Society to do hunour to Reverend Doctor (i.U 
PoiMJ. 
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Wo will now teach on the essenwal features of this Samaraaa 
Siddhanta Philosophy. ^ Before we do so, v,e would invite the atten-
tion of the reader to the article on SvetasvataraUpanisliad contributed 
to the Madras Heview and reprinted in volumes IV. and V. of the 
Siddhanta Deepika. A brief sketch of tlie ancient history of Indian 
Religious and philosophical schools in general appeui-s in the first 
part of tliis article, and will form a neccssary introduction to this 

paper also. 
One proof however of its antiquity we wiil give here. The 

language of its technical terms, whether philosophical or religioa® 
are derived from the ancient Vedic Sacrifice. The terms, Pathi, 
Pasu and Pasa, are exactly the words used to describe the Medlia« 

Pali or Yagna Pati or Pasupati, Suprdme 
A Proof of its Deity presiding at the Sacrifice, the animal or 

antiquity. Jiva offered in Sacrifice and the ro}>es used to 
bind the Pasu to tlie Ynpa or Dvvaja-stamblia.* 

The modern saivite Temple is the representative of the ancient 
* Compare the following passages : 

Tasmath Budraha Pasunamadhipateh (Rig Veda) 
Ghthapathim Medahpiithim Yagiias Sadhi^m (Rig Veda) 
Pritivyobhavah, Apachcharvah Agueradrah Vuyur Bhiiua 
Akadasya Mahadevah. Suryasyograh Chandra8}-a 8omah 
Atmanah Pasupathihi (Rig Veda) 

Yajurveda SamhUat. 
1. Chitham Sa»3than;na Bhnvam Yaknai^i/dra/7i Thaniinna Patupathim^ 

Sthoola hridayena Agnim^ Hridayena liudravi, Lohithiua Sarvarn^ Mathas 
nabhyam 'Mahadevam Anthahapufsvenow shistahanani giugini koaabha^-am 

(1st Kanda—4 prasna. 86 Auuvaha,. 37 Panchasat.) 
This occurs also at the close of the Ilird pmsn i of Taithiriya Aruna saka 

(very near tb^ Purus^ Sooktha.) 
(CJives some of the names of the Lord as Astamoorthy.) 

2. Pasoonam sarma asi sarma yajamanaaya sanna lue yacha Eka Evu 
Na Dwithi/aya Thasthe AMius the 'Rudra Pasnuh Tham Juthatva, 

Esha the Rudra Bhagaha Saha Swasra Amhikaya tham Jushasva ĥeshaĵ m 
Gave A'jvaya Purushaya Bheshajam. Atho Asmabhyam Bheshajam Rî Khiiĥ  
jam. (Ist Kanda—8 Pra-na, 6 Anuva 10 Panchasat.) 

(Says that Kudra is the only Lord without the second. • He is 
the panaetja for all ills.) 
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Yagna fUla, witli fcUe Liiiga (Pas.ipHti) and Nandi (freed Pasn) and 
Tupa or Dwaja^ ŝtamblia. When after the days of Kena Upanishad, 
the belief in Indra and Vayu and a Varuna and -A^ii was given up 

• u 
3. Yatha, AsAthi Sugaui Meshaya Meshjni Ava Amba Bndra Adhimahi 

A v a Deoam. Traf/€tmb«,kam Yatha Naha Sreyasaha Kamth—Yatha nah* 
Vasyasaha Karath—Yataa uahu PasaiiiathahA*^ Karath ,>-atha naha Vyuva 
sayayatb Thryambakam ya ja niahe Hu^'audhini Pushti vardhpnam urvarukiim 
iva Bhandomat Mrutyonnukshhja Ma uiruthuth—Esba the Rudra Bhagaha. 
T h a m Jushagva. Thoua Avasunu Pavaha :Mo>juvatha Athya Wathatha 
Dhanvane. IHnakhoAtthaha Krillnviisaha. (Ist Kanda. tJth Prusna. 6Ui 
Anuva. l l t l i Paiicha.) 

(Shuws that Triyabaka is the releaser from bonds. He is the 
wielder of Pinaka and is clad in elephant sl^n), 

4. Asooaam Vrihinam Rudraya PaHupathaye Gavidhukam eharum. 

(To Rndra, the pabupat.hi, is the lood cooked with milk). 
5. Bahuroopaha jpasavohn Prajapathireva n Prnthijanayathi, Atma-

Vai Vuru^hanya uiadhu. Madhu Agnow JuJwthi Atmanam Eva thath ywja 
manaha Agnow Prathidadathi. Pankthaha[)asavaha Atnianam Eva Mmtkyoha 
Nishkriya Poitoon AvarundJie, (I lud I ^ d a . • 3rd Pras. 2nd Anuva. 14th 
Pancba.) 

(PiEums are of different forms. Atma is the honey for Pnrusha. 
Atnm is ti»crifie4 as oblatiou. He is vouchsafed for immortality). 

6. Bnii&aaTadtQo Yadanthi Sathu Vai Yajetha yaha yagaasya Arthya 
Yas iyam syatha Bhoopathaye svaha, bhuvanapaih-aye svaha Bhoothanam 
patlmye svaha yath Agnaye svishtakrithe Avadhya Bhagai-
yena eva thath Rudravi Samardhyathi ^ Esha Vai 
Budratya Dik svayam E v a Disi R « d r a w iVi><ivadayafcha. Pasavaha Vai 
Poorva Ahuthayaha E»h Viudra yat Agnihi Yat poorva Abuthihi Abhi-
inhuyath. 'Rudraya ¥asoon Apidadyaih. Apasuhu yajamana Syath, Athi-
haya Poorva Abuthihi Jubothi Rasoonam Gopithaya." (Ilnd Kanda 6 Pras. 
6th Anavas 32 to 35 Panch.) 

(Rudra is the Pathi of the world (Bhn), of worlds (BuTana) 
and all Bhootha. To Him all pasus must be offered). 

7. Pasavaha Vai Ida Svayum Adhatlie kamani E v a Atnoana Pasoonam 
Adhathe Nahi Anyaba ka.av».m pasoonam prayachatbe Va cba pathaye tvahu-
tham Yath Agnow Juhuyat'i Rudraya pasoon Apidadyaih. 
Apasahu Yajanianaha Syath Vachahapathaye tvahutba ( l ind Kanda 6tb 
Pras. 8th Anuva 42 to 43 Panch.) 

(To Jlndra the ]-*athi of speech, all pasus must be offered.) 
8. Sabadbyayathi sa Isvamba Budraha Bboothva Prajam patoon yaja-

vianasya aa-umyi^ohn yamhi paaum. ( l l l rd Kandu ist pra.^3rd anava. lOtb 

(Ibvara as Eudra gave to the priest the pasus.) 
9. Im&m pa»um paaupatke the Adya JSarfAnamijAgne Rnkritbusya Mfdb 

ye Anumanyasva suyajayajania Jusbtani Devauam Idain Astbu Havyani 
£sbam Ise pasupathihi pasoonam chathuihpadam uthacha Dvipadam 
Nishkritoyam ytigniyam Bbagam Ethu Rayaha poshain yaja manasya 
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\v:i.s bcD u]), tJic iSaivito Te i i ip leb a r o s e . T h e v e d i c 

ii?Jiis nn'lor.vuut Oikhlia or consecration before comu)enciii{^ a 
suitliu ...ve l>.ulh/a!S) iiiiiiii AiuibaclhvainHU;:li:i AbhvaikshantJi Maiiasa-cliak-
sluisliacliii A«;ni TJ).ui Aijne [UMiunniokthii J)eva Ye Aranyaha pasavaliu 
Vis-v.i i oopali i Virwpalia V^ vuhii thai) Muuiokthu Enanaha Yisvath Miiucbn-
t!ju .Vnilias ii I iS uiiiliii iiiih^^ L'[)etlKUia vaj^iiaiu lievebliiriiiviUmi panat ^ r̂î iim 
priit;)isHUU('/«rta bondhot Yagiiapatbiia piirya<lithi pamm pramaniohthn 
Kthaiu X iiiiiliii pasubhyaha puHupathaye karomi Amthi yatnam Adbartiiu 
kiiiiiUiii y.iiu dwislinuiha Thasiiiiiii parathimunvhami pasam Tvnm U the 
UuUiire H t\ vavabi:ia. ( I l l i d Kanda 1st pra. 4tJ) Aimva,) 

(fo Pusiipiwtlii I now tie iliis Pasii. By His approval 
(coimnaadN), all tJie liods partal-e of tJie food. He is t.he Lord of 
tJie biped and qu;ulrii])ed. Let the priest attain felicit3\ The 
J îsoos iiave forms and no forms. Let Vayii release them. Len 
(lie Lord release us from tlie world, bin, from bondage. To thee [ 
ofler tlie oblation. 

10. Trijapathya Vai Pas:iv:iba Thoshairi liuditiha AdLipathibi Y a t 
Ethabhvam Upakauthi Thabliyaia Kva Enaui pratiprochya Alabhuthe 
Atai i:ial]a Aaavraskaya, ( I l l rd Kaada. 1st pras. 5th Anuva, 15th paucb.) 

(Madra is the pasu}>athi of all pasns created by Him.) 
I L Kiranya«;arbhas S.iniavartha A}?re Bbootbasya Jataha pathireka A»ith 

Sa DiLdhor.i pritbviia Diivaui ulha iiaani k isniai Devaya Havishna Vidheaia 
VH piaaatha Niaiishatba ^fabitva Ekalia Ith Uaja Jagataha Babhoova 

Ya he Asya Dioipada cluithaHlipadaJta has^nai Devayn HavUlia Vidhema, 
Yaha Ueveshu AdliiJevaha J^ikalia Ekabakasiaai Devaya Havisba Vidhema, 
( i \ K'lada 8tli pnt. Hi to o4 jiaaclu) 

TJie above prayers are addi-ensed to the Alini;;hty one, to H i m whoproduce<l 
Hiraayagarbha in tlie beginning and one ol tlie Mantras occur in ilie 
Swetasv it^tra (ya Ise Asya Dwipadachathaspada etc. This is the 13tli 
Mantrih in the 4tb Adyaya Sweta. Tlie 12th Mantra is *'yo Devanam 
prabhavascha udbhavascha Visvadhiko Kadro Maharshihi Hiranyagar-
biiani pasyatha Jayanianaia" and the 21st and 22nd Mantras are prayers 
to the same A'nigl i tx . In all these Iladra is the appellation given to the 
Almighty.] 

(Hymn to the Almighty creator—Lord of the bi}>ed and the 
qiiadrnped. He is th3 one sovereii^n Lord of ti e universe.) 

12. Imam Mahigumsihi Dioipadavi pasoonam Sahasraksha..*Agne Mahi-
gumsgehi parauievyoiain pa.Hoofuim Dwipadant ChailtUHlipadam. ( IV. 
Kandii. 2ad pra. 10 to 41 panch. 

(Ĵ asus are the one-legged and the two-legged. The Lord s 
betit is the Paiauia V} oma. (cliidakasa).) 

1 i- Yo naha Marthaha Vasavaha Durhrirayuhu Thiraha satyani 
Maruthaha Jighamsath Dmhavi pasam prasuiuuchisht itlm pishtemi Thapasii 
Hanthasha Manusheshu the usmath panan pnitimumchantho Amha 
saha santapanalui M idiraha Madayishnavaha. (IV. Kanda Srd pra. 13 to 32 
paach.) 

(Rcfer^s to thu P a s a V i i n u c h ^ a n d a t t a i i i m c n t uf p e i c e . ) 
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illouia Sacrifii'c (Vi'lvHninvn. »i]v,;iyv iht.̂ i j.n'is sfn?::i, ns sn i:ina or 
Siv» and Utim.̂  In the MjiiiHl»)iur.!hi, tincl U|>jini;iiiyii, Kiisliiijfc 
ami Arjmm and otUors iimlor̂ roinjr Dih fha lu'loiv rouiiiMMiriiijr tlip 

14. In the H:itttnidriy» the ixml in «lcn«>tfMl :IH I'nthi " Xauio Hiriiiiyn 
B*lia%-e 80nan,Te DUttmrhtt pathvgr Kiuiio N::iim Vrikshebhyo lliiiikeslif;. 
bim.N'U jHiMMmttw paihnyr, ii:iiiioii.niiu«K»cis|)ii))iir«iy:i tviKliiiiintln- pnihiimrtt 
patha^e^ NaitioSiiiuo l»Ml>lusuy;i Vivviulliiiie \unainiM pnthaifc^ N»uu<» Njimo 
HnrikeKayo}itivithinG pUMhUiiwut p'ttthry*-, Natiio K;inm lihnviiK.va Uetvni 
^ugntitm pathmjf^ Xmno Nmuo Uiulr:i.vftthtvthu\ h»e. kthctifimn'u pathaijf', 
Kmiio N»iiitttt«iOGthayaluUiithpi,VH Vutinuum fnithuyr Xaiiio Kiuiiaim. Uolii-
taya sthiipnthaye VriknhutHUH pathnyr, Ntituo Ntuiio MKi)tHiir> vimijny:' 
Kahnhanam NJHUO ]iliuVHliihHye Vai-iv»Kkritha yotvithiuUi uaut 
pathftye NHIIIO Natiio rchuirjjjshnya AkmndMVHthc jtaththhuiM pathnijB 
X:iiiio Xftinnhu. NiMiinsK.'ihiiiuaiuiV)v \ivvjwlliiii:i Xvyutlhivhtam pathaye 
Nnino NtunaliH, KHkiibliuyii. tjisltaiiiKiii:) iiihf'iiaiiam pathnyv itiiiuu jiatno, 
nishHinginn IslindhiiiiHthc ThaHhnrtnmtn pathoye imtuo imino, V»iich«tht? 
PurivttMchatho Sihoynomtnt patlun/r iiiiiiio iiiuno nielienivc pnriehHmvni:«nva-
iiain iMUhayc imiiio iiaiiM» Smk u iblivo .li};lv»«unisa<llil>Yo Mmthvatham 
pathaye iiiuiio naiiiost Nf?v<ll»hyo luiktliaiu flianitbli^aha pntkmthanam 
palhaye iianio nanio nsbnis]iin«! (j-richnmya KulmirJinu'tm p»thuij< imiiio 
naiiitih. (tV. Katlda. fith pm. 2 and 3 Anuvn. 5 to 7 I'anch.) 

(P»Uihi of everything in tliirt world ) 
15. Nanio bl»rayach» RiuTniyaeha Namafswutnyacha p*i»npuntayrrhif 

niunu Nilik^vAyiicha. 
( l ^ m i p f i t M ) 

16. Viijrena Et-anam linitbruyuui .Aviikmiu iv»i>iu athi TT ulniMya G; na-
mthyttth Ithyaha Bowdralia pusavjiba liudmt eva pasooii Kii;. cIjyH Atiusmo 
kamia kuruthe. (V.Kandaii 1-2-7 »)»d 8 ) 

(The Pasus are of Rudrn.. Wirli the pnsns (ol'wined) from 
the Rudra, one does karma for tJm welfare of Atn»ji.) 

17. Vishnunniklia Vai Devalia chandobhirinian lf»kjin Annpajnyyam Abhva-
ja jun Atoianam Eva Vaniua ra»<ath numchathi. III . 2-1-8.) 

(Devas with Vishnu and otliers transcended tin's Avorld hy 
the power of chandas (Vcdas).) 

18. Pasurvai Esha vath Agnihi vonihi khalu Vai Esba Pnsor Vikiiyantbc. 
(V. 2.101.) 

(This ag-ni is Pa.su. This i» the hirth-place of the 
10. Rajjoonaia Vyavruthvow Mekhalaija yajanianam Diksl-.iccth. 

fVI . l-S-i l .) 
(By means of this coi-d one mnst initiate the prie.st.) 

20. Rudrft VaiKsha yath Affnihi Ynjamanah Ponnku yttt)i pMsiun Alabhya 
Agnim Manyethe, Uudraya Yajamnnnm Apidadyath. (Vf. Jvf) 28.) 

(To ilhdra must be of!ei-ed oven ilie sncriHcijil priest 
(Yajamana).) 

21. T a t h a handaimih Mumu?bAna u tkrodam kurva tbe Teva»ii Yajamsjja 
BeTftbandhanAt wramuchanaha . (7-5-0-a8 and 29.̂  

(The p'od" too wish the rolense f/oin handa a* iho njen.) 



invocation of Siva. The Makabh-irata and Gita speak of Nirvana 
H)id Brahma Nirvana as the Highest goal to be attaint; The 
R.iivifie consecration ceremonies are called also Dtksha and the 
Taithinja Brahmana. 

22. Pasurvrt Esha y.ath Asvaha, E?ha Budraha yath Agnihi Rudraya 
pasoonapi dadyath (I Ashtaka I prasna 5th Anuv&ka 43 i^asini.) 

(Rudra is this Agni.) 
2f). Pasavo va Ethani Havimshi Esha Rudraha yath .Aguih i yathaadya 

Ethawi Havimshi nirvapeth Rudniya pasoon Apidadyath A ^ s u r y a j a m a n a s y a t 
I ashtaka Ist prasna 5th Anuvaka 50-51 Dasinis. 

(These havis (oblations) are the pasus. Tliig Rndra is Agni. 
To Rudra all pasus mnst be offered,) 

24. Rudr-iha khalu va yesha yath Aguihi yath gam Anvavarthayeth 
Kudiaya pasoon Apidadyath yagnenaiva yagnam. Samthanthi, Bhasmana 
padaiiiMpi vapathi Santhyai. 1st Ashtaka 5 prasna 8 Anuvakf* 16 Dasni. 

(These havis (oblations) are the pasiia. Tliis Rudra is Agui. 
To Rudra all pasns mnst be offered.) 

25. 8aka medhaihi Trayambakai Rudram Niravadaya ha Saka medhaihi 
pratishtapayathi. (1-6-815 i)asini.) 

(With the Trayanibaka mantra, Sakamedlia sliould be 
offered lo Rudra.) 

36, Pasoonam Dhrutyai yo bhoothnnam AdhipaiLihi Budrosthanthi chaTO 
Vrisha (III. 3-2-9 and 10. 

(Rudra is tbe Lord of all being.) 
27. Siveyam Rajjurabhidhani Agniyanj upa sevatham (III-7-4-36.) 

{This Rajjn (cord) belongs to Siva (or anspioions.) 
28. Ya.stha A Una pasushu pravishtaha. (III-7-5-44.) 

(One Atma entered into the Pasas.) 
29. AmuthraAmushmin loke Bhooputhe BkuvanapatheMahathoBhoothasyapathe 
Thaithiriya Sakha-Upanishad. 

(Fn the other world, He is the Bhoopathi, Buvanapathi and 
pathi of the beings.) 

30. Ya Eko Rudra uchavathe. 

(He who is one is called Rudra.) 
31. Pasugum thagumchakre Vayavayrn Aranyau gromysschaye 

(Birds, beasts, and men became pasus.) 
32. Rudrameva Bhaga deyena Samardhayath. Sarvatha Bra Radram Nirava-

dayatbe. 

,Evelywhere should Rudra be propitiated. His portion^ 
should be offered.) 

33. Speaking of the Lord in the snn it is «aid "Ntmo HirftnyabahaTe Hiranya 
Varnaya Hiranya roopaya Himnya pathaye Ambikapathave Dmapathaye Pa«tt»th-
ayc name tiamaha. 

(Pa.9u pathi.) 
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highest ceromony is the Nirvana Diksha- Siva is the Biahmin 
ain^g god»,* and his J^rm is thafc.o^ the Brahmin or Eishi, Yo(fi or 
Mttttti nithhis^ata That Siva was the God of the two Highest 
castes Ml the days of Mahabharata and before is w^ll pointed oat by 
Professor Lassen and other Scholars. 

Shaking of the inental y o ^ it ia said, yagnasyat Atma t jamftu v Fudh 
patbni sariram Idbmam Hridayam yoopaha kama Ajyam Manvuhu Pa6U. 

(Manyu is pasu. Heart is this Yupa. Atma is pnebt. 
Sraddha is wife ) 

35. Kthe Suhasrom Ayutham Pasa Mrithyormarth yaya Hantbave 

(These are the several, thousand and ten thousand pasas) 
36. '' Namo Rudraya pasnpath^ye Mabathe "^Devoya Trayambakaya. Sarva 

Isaiiuya Vajr ine Grunine Kfipardine Nawio namaba. (Sama Veda.) 

(Narnaskara to Rudra, Pasupathi. (Addressed to the Lord 
within tlie sun).) 

37. Etheshii Yascharaihe BrajaihaiiesktL yatba kalam cbabatbayobi Adadayan 
Tbam ii;iyanthe Ethaha sooryasya Raamayo ^atbra Dcuanam Pathi Eko 
adbi^saba. {Mnfidahn.) 

(All things offei^d in the^re reach the Pathi of the Devas-) 
38. Pasusbu Pauchaviclam samopaaitba Aja HuDkaro, Vayaba prastbisro^ 

g a r a odgaibo Aamha Poruslio NidbaBam. Cbaisdogya II . 
(Pasus are 5, goats, birds, covr, horse and Parusha.) 

39. Swetasvatara. 
1. Gnatra Dcram Mucbayetbe Sarva pasaibi 
2. Visvaroopika paaam. 
3. A j a m d b r u v a m sarva tatvair Tisuddbam Gnatva Devam mncbyathe garva 

pasaibi. 
4. Sunirmalam Imam praptbim Isano Jyotbi ravyayaha. 
5. Sa Era kalo Bbuvaiiaaya goptba visvadbipasaarva Bbootheshu GoodUaba 

yHamtn yuktba Brabmaraba yo devataacha Tbamevam Gnatva Mrithyn 
pasoH chinatki 

6. Viavoakeyakam parivesbti tbaram Gnatva Devam Mncbyr !ie sarva ; 'thf. 
7. TttmmiavaraRnaia Paramam Mabeaam Tbam Daivatbanam Parainan -̂ Lvt Dai 

vatbam^Mim pathinam Faramai] Purnstbatb. 
8. Thath karamato Saakbya yogadbigamyam Gaatva Devam Macbyatbe 

Rarvapaaaibt« 
40/Dbyana Ninnatba b f a y ^ t fasim Dabathi Ptoditba (Kaivalya) 

41. VratbamotbaJi paaupatbam pasu pasa vimokabaya. (Atbarvasiras) 
Mababbarata wben speaking of gokarna kabetra gays " Keralam Sumatbekram-

yaGokarnam AbTiitliiogftHmth Adyam pasapathasthanam Darsanadeva Muktbidam 
^ t r a papopi Manujaba PrapnotbyabbayadDmpadam " A mere aipbt of i^is 
primeval teiAple of Paropatbi gives Muktbi. There even a sinner attains |;o tba 
e^dition (^r place) wbieb givea ^fearlessness/'  

î LDmpQiprrirQ̂ ir€ii QtFjSQuj Quff/b/S—Tiruvachaka. 
Bbapavan Rudrab, K^hatriyo Visbnu Rucbyateli, Brahma Vaisyt k i 

pfokiab Vnsbaluslii Purandarab Sankaraa SarvadevaMar-^Paraaara Tuiana. 
4 
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Turning to tlw Book hefove us, the 12 Sutras are divided into 
2 divisions, Q J T J P (general) and ^pu^ (special), and t!ie fii Ht division 
is divided into Praniana Viyal and Laksliana Viyal. The ssecond 

division is divided into Sadana lyal and j^ayaii 
Tho divisions of tl»o or Palan lyal. Each lyal or Adhyaya consists 

of 3 sutras. And the first sutra takes np the 
question (f the proof of the existence of God and how the world 
is created by him and wliy it is created. 

As the seen material universe spoken of as lie, slie and it 
undergoes the three clianges of origin, development and decay, 
this nmst be an entity create 1 or evolved by God. During the time 

of Samharam it must return into Hara. And 
T h o argument frmn i hei'efore during creation, it nnist come out of 

evolution and dosijrn. 

Hara. Therefore it is that the one 8apreme 
is Hara who is the anthor both of crea.tion and Samharam. Tlie 
reason for the creation and destruction and re-creation is because 
of the existence of Anavamala. 

The material universo consists of Thanu (bodies of all beings), 
Kara-iia (internal and external senses), Blmvaiia (the worlds and 
systems), and Bhoga (enjoyments and sensations). All these are 
material and îre liable to ciiange, growth and decay and i-eproduc-
tion. By creation is meant not production out of nothing, but 
evolution of forms from the formless matter, and Samharam h not 
destruction but it means resolution into its primordial elements. 
As the seed is imbedded in the earth concealed, so is may a concea -
led in God before differentiation. When tlie same seed is warmed 
and pervaded by the Light and Power (sakti) of God, the seed 
sprouts and developes and matures into the Tree of the world. But 
as we say ^ QutnlL îr^ »ssi!rQiuir ,̂S» Qp̂ Jsnajâ ^ this 
creation is in accordance with the unchangeable law» of Karma 
hich in the next Sutra is spoke>i of as the , handmaid of the 
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Agnii Sak'ti of the Supreme Being. The reason for this creation 
and dissolution has to be known. Various answers are given 
No reason is possible and no reason can be given. God'j 
ways are mysterious. G-od does it for his sport, for his pleasure; 

He wishes to see his reflection in his creation. 

uroî l̂d. ""••'y conviction with it. 
The answer given here is this. From the 

existence of the world, we argued the existence of a creator. 
Prom another fact found in this world, we infer the reason of such 
creation. It is the existence of evil, pr sin, imperfection or 
ignorance, Avidya or Anavamala, and the necessity for its removal 
furnishes the true reason. There will be necessity for creation 
as long as there is Evil in this world "a^o ĵ̂ er /̂rw". Of course 
IKJi-teons could be found to deny the yexy existence of this evil. If 
ic bo real, howev er, God could not have been the co scious autlior 
thereof. It could not have come into tJiis world in spile of Him 

after He created the world as perfect, and 
The f'ict of evil. willed it to be perfect It could not inhere 

in Him, as He is Light and this is Darkness. It 
could not inhere m the world, as it is mateiial and insentient, and 
evil or ignorance is a conscious experience. And in man, we 
have the sentient being in whom this evil inheres and who 
sins and suffers. 

There are objections to calling this sentient being a fresh 
creation, a creation out ot nothing. It could be derived from matter 
or God. In the former case it is purjj materialisiii. In th« lattei 
case, there are various modes and vû  ioos theories. Some would 
call man a reflection of God and real. Som« calling it a reflection 
would make it unreal. Others would argue further, that the unreali-
ty itself is unreal and therefore the reflection, man is God. They 
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iveuld speak of man as a part, u })article, a 
vlrioVŝ Wĉ Tâ  spark or a ray of God, en emanation of Hi.n 

and^so on. If tliis reflection or spark of God 
is unreal, nobody need bother himself about perfecting or purifying 
this unreality. If real, the phenomenon of evil or impurity inhering 
in Him has to be accounted for. And Avhy did God evolve himself 
into man, brute or worm? One learned writer argues there is no evil, 
it is merely the illusion of man in looking at himself in God through 
the network of time, Rpace and causality. But why should God 

divide himself into - man and brute and wQnn 
(Objections, cover hiinself with this network. Because 

He wants to' know himself and see lumself 
and realise himself by means of his reflections, iji the npadhi of 
maya, as v.e do in a mirror. But if one wishes to see the beauty 
of Ids face in a mirror, he would naturally choose a good mirror. 
But if he chose a bad mirror which distorted his face in all sorts 
of ugly ways, whose fault could it be ? It could not be the fault 
of the bad mirror which he consciously chose. We could not 
attribute to the most intelligent Brahman such fault in not choosing 
such a vessel in which He can sea himself and know himself to the 
best advantage. 

The perfbv̂ t carnot seek to know himself in the imperfect and 
the ignorant and the wicked and sinful and sorrowing and suffering. 
If all this is a play of His and no such distinction, aa the imperfect, 
the 'jyicked and sinful and sorrowing and suffering, and all this is 
hallucination, myth, non-existence, why should any man aspire to bo 
a good man, a perfect man; a jivanmukta; why should he realize hi^ 

idemity with the absolute ? If God, in trying to realiste Himself 
(for his sport or for what ?), became man and wpman and bmte, 
look at the bother of this man, woman or brute, doing good actp, 
ad:»s without att-achment, real tapas, Yoga and Gnana to realize his 
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identity Y,iih the Absolute ! What ĵ niarnnteo la there that after all 
Uiî  bother, the jivanniwktamay not again be itifferentiaied'froi.i 
the Absolute into a man, woman, or aniaial ? Ifow senseless and 
vî in all these efforts seeiu, how ignoble tlie piir]K>^ of creation ifnd 
evolutiott ? To the qnestion why does the jHjrfeet become riie iniper-
feet, which question is stated in all its various forms, vulgar iind 
highly philosophic, one writer answers that thiJi question is air iui-
possible one; it should not bo j)ut at all ! We have already pohited 
out how iiiconsequentinl this tjuehtion and answer is. But the same 
question has been put in and answers atte^upted by other loarned 
men who belonged to the sjune scliool! and these answers are vftfiOus 
and contiicting in themselves. Of those, Swami VivekaihOida gei» 
most glory. His answer is I do not know." Mr. )ifuk<>p l̂hyaya 
replies that the Swami is Wrong and that the perfect does not be-
come the imj>erfect, God does not l>econie man. Man is only r 
reflection and as such, cannot be (jod. Accoi-ding to the Bralimatadin 

man is a .reflection, is unreal; but unreality itself is nnreiil und as 
such, man is God. And so ]io. question arises of tho ]iierfect and'the 
imperfect. According t^ Paul Deust»ei), the answer is, ''l^he never-
ceasing new creation of the world is a )nonil necessity, connected 

f 

with the doctrine of Samsara " *'A moral necessity, fdr Alinan? what 
a contradictio in adjecto !" exclaims his critic Or.'H'^bbe Schleiden. 

Atman^ as we all agree, is that which is beyond all noce^ity and 
necessity that is causality reigns or exists only ih ottt manifested 
world, of individtial consciousness of any sort:"̂  *And the critic^ own 
explanation is that existence is the maiillestation of tlie ^nll to exist 
and this will is trishna^ tanha, the desire for enjojTnent? Well", w îose 
will, we ask, who desires for enjoyment ^ The Absolute, the S-tchi-* 
dananda, or any other" whai «ad Iftis hell on earth an enjoymenl 
for Him We leave our leAim^ doctor to tight out Professor 
Deussen by himself and i»roo#cd lo btato another leaVoed M y V 
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opinion. If we reiiieinber correctly, »lie said, Iswara evolves into 
man iaid brnte to gather experience, to improve himself by means 
of his animal sheaths and that there would be no jierfect Brahman 
at one time; it goes on improving itself day after day. And tliat if 
tlie Veda re|ieat» the cry that there is a bourne from which tJiere 
is no return, no return, it is a mere make-believe. And all these are 
learned expounders,̂  and who is right ? Can we ask this question or 
is our question captious ? The Siddhanti s answer is that the ques-
tion itself is based on a fallacy, an assumption. The fact assumed is 
,̂hat the perfect becomes the imperfect. Is this a fact proved? Does 

God really become man and brute? What is the proof of this, let 
alone Vedic texts and the desire to reach a liigli sounding philoso-
phic unity ? It m this fancied desire to generalize everything into 
one, tnat led the Greek philosopheis to i)0siulat^ number and 
water and fire as the final and ultimate cause of all things. Why 
not leave btwd, good and evil as tliey are? W h y should you refer 
the evil to the good, impure to the pure Will not silonce in this 
respect be golden ? Will not Mownani in this case be real gnanain? 

It is thei'efore seen that the world of iniatLer and the world of 
Miitient souis could itot be traced to a particular origin, either out 
of nothing or o^t of God. We could not trtice it to other causes than 
themselves. We could not explain them by i-educing them to other 
alemewtary substances than matter and mind. If we do so, we meet 
with varioos difficulties, and hence we paase lie re. Wo take them 
M existing faots, final facts which do not admit of fu»-ther explana-
tion. We find man sinning and suffering. Tliere are ready means 
irf perfecting himself provided by means of this material world in 

which he can well act and will and prosrress. 
The Three Padwthat. . , . 

Ana M W are provided by a most 
Benefittttl iioving Lord. These are the 

hree padarthas or P o o i n t e l tf this School. Pathi->God, 
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PjiBU—Soul, ami Pasa cdmpiisin^ iiukva v"»Jitr(M), anavaiDala 
(.giiorance) and karma. We call tlieiii three because we cannot 
resolve them one into another. Bi.t what is tlie relation of theve 
three 7 And what is tlie nariire of God and the Sonl. I'liese 
form separata lopics of enf|iury. 

Regarding the nature of God, whii-h ia spoken in this Svstem 
by names Pathi, Pasupathi, Hara, Siva, Uudra etc., tlie .simplest 
de6nition given in Sivagnanabot]ia is tliat l£e is Siva Sjit or Chit 
Sat. These are the com])on<'nt parts of the woril Satchidanaml;w 

\ 

All that we can know is ni:iterini. We do not know G(xl and cannot 
know Hini. Tlie moment, we cnn know Him, 

XaturooffJcHl. He will l.^come one with matter. Therefore 
He is otlier than matter, i.e. Pnre Oiit or 

iut.elligencc. But if we cannot know, is ]:e non-existent." No, He 
is a positive Existence, Sat. In as much as this creation was for 
the benefit of man by a loving Fatiier, it is inferred He is Ananda 
all love. God as Pure Being and Intelligence is innneasnrable and 
unknowable, but as Love and liight He can be nnderstoo<l and 
approached by man. St. ^feikandan says that God ]>'irvad('s every-
tliing witli his Chit or Ami Sjikti just like the Light of the sun, 
and so establishes liis rehUion with the souls ami tlie world. Hence 
the connection of the 2iwl sntra with the first. As jwinted out by 
the cotnmentator, the second satra, defining Chit Sakti, by which 
alone the relation between God and uian and the world is establish-
ed and by whoso Power alone re-births are induced. With this, wo 
may compare usefnlly the definition of God as Spirit, Light and 
Love by })ishop Westcott in his commentary on tli© Epistlec of 
St. John. 

(1) God is spirit. The statement obviously refers to the 
Divine nature and not to the Divine personality. The parallel 
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phraHOiare a sufficient prcol' of feliis. Qod is not 'a spirit .as one of 
ni^ny, but 'spirit.' As 'spirit, He is absolutely raised above all 
iiiuitJ»,tiQns of siiccessioti {iinxe and space) into which all thoughts of 

and transit or iness aro resolved. 

(V) God is light. Tlie statement again is abrolnte as to the 
n^tar^ of God, and not as to His actions (not 'a light' or 'the light 
of man). The phrase expresses unlimited self-communication, 
diffusiveness. LigJit is by shining ; darkness alone bounds. And, 
fm";tj4er, the communication of light is of that which is pure and 
gloi-ious. SucJi is God toward all finite l>eing, the conditlon of 
life And action. He reveals Himself through the works of creation 
wliicli reflect His perfections in a form answering to the powers of 
m în, a^d je t God is not to be fully apprehended by maii as He is. 

(3) God is.love. In this declaration the idea of'personality' 
isiiriit re^ftaled, and, in the case of God. necessarily of a self-
safficing parsonality. The idea of God is not only that of an 
umliwitod selfTComniunication, but a self-communication which calls 
out and repeives a respond, ^hich requires tlie recognition not only 
of glory but of goodness. And this love is original and not 
occasi^ed. It corje.sppnds to the innermost nature of God, and 

it̂ .,$QU];ces iaJbCim and i\ot in man. It is not like the love 
which is called out ir the finite by the sense of imperfection, but 
it.tUe expKesaiDn/>f perfect benevolence. (Westcotts ''Epistles of 
JiE)Iin," ppj 16Q-L) 

Sivagimna Yogi further points out that Hara, Siva, or Rudra 
ol tJie first Sutra is Jiqt to be confoundpd with the Rudra of the 
Iiidiaii Trinity. In the working out of the cosmogony, the Saiva 

system postulates 36 tatvas from Suddhu 
Trinity. may a to earth. The ordinary systems, SanTchya, 

Ekatmd. Vada, Pancharatra enumerate tatvas 
up to (24), all these being derived from Mulaprakriti or Pradhana. 
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Kanda Pnraimm of Kaohiappar. 

The little of tliisiholy book that I read now and then rather as a 
pastime than as a holy duty created in me such a zeal and reverence 
for it that I have been prompted to write this humble tribute before 
I may pretend to know it sufficiently well. I therefore request the 
learned readers to excuse my faults. 
Here are few good things in this world which are recognised as such, 
by the majority of those who come across them. The holiest man 
is considered mad, the highest philosophy dreamy, honesty folly, 
and forgiveness covrardice. Such is Kanda Puranara in a place 
where it is best known and the most familiar work. Tliis is due to 
the inefficiency of those whô  expound it, fools rushing in where-
angels fear to tread. Besides, no religious truth is understood by 
anyone who has not a hnmble and pious heart. I pen the folFowing 
however as 1 caji only be afraid of falling-short ei the praise that 
is due. 
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Kachiappar, wlios9 name I will not stain with any epiCIiet̂  
Tinderstood that it was the pleasure of god tliat he should write 
this purana. It was pointed out to him that lie could get the 
materials for the work from the sanskrit Skanda Purana which is 
one of the ten Siva Puranaa. Again, it was daily revised by Chit. 
The work has thus the highest autliority, and Kachiappar's great-

» 

ness and holiness may be imagined. These two touches of the Sat 
have to be proved. The sign of divine tonch is absence of faults 
and imperfections; and the onus of proof rests with those who 
question it. The little knowledge that I possess of the work enables 
me to say that no one can question anything iu this work and I 
have not heard of any charge made that lias not been answered. 

What gives the highest value to the work in the amount of 
electricity with which it is charged, or perhaps which it generates, 
a force which corresponds to the magnetic power of men. While 
example and precept are the two educating inflnonces generally 
known, the vast power wielded by personal magnetism is not so well 
known, probably because it is a rarity. These three influences may 
be found in their corresponding forms in books. Knral and 
Naladiyar teach by precept, and Periapnranam by example. 
Kandapuranam mainly influences by the electric power of the 
author. I do not here mean to disparage other works, but this may 
not be their greatest greatness. It attracts all those who come in 
close contact with it and makes them move in the right direction. 
Few who see it riglitly can withstand its force. The story of Kan-
dapuranam miglii bo written by any poet not possessing the zeal, 
but would die with time instead of growing. Words and thoughts 
wliich send a thrill and make the hair of the reader stand on its 
end abound in this work, and make him feel rather than know. 
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A mistake often comiuitted with respect to this work is to 
iaelude it in lito>»ture. It is AS far from poetry* as Nannool or 
Sivftgnanasiddhiar. In fact it is the contrary of poetry ia that it is 
less slow than ordinary histories even. Essentially, it i>anks witli 
Tiruvachakam and Devarani although the clothing of poetry is 
second to few other poetit al works. The mû se comes uninvited to 
subserve the holy purpose and naturally is more helpful to its 
devotees. Tiiough Uyf things are as graceful as the divine Tiru-
neern or as sweet-scented as the lughly medicinal nmsk, it would 
he want of sense to mention them among their virtues. The 
Sirappoopayiram of Tirukovayar is applicable to this work with 
more or less force in some points. The work is encyclopaedic. 

The main current in the work is the Siddiianta religion, the 
religion of Bhakti and Gnana. Tlw religion is clearly and concisely 
stated in Xasipar Upadosapadalam which may be regarded as the 
text on which the whole work is founded. Kasipar states the 
philosophy, infers from it the line of action (marga,) and illustrates 
it by the life of Markandeya. This procedure enables us to under-
stand that the knowledge of religion is only a means—though not 
the only means—that practice is the end of a man's life and that 
this (practice) is acquired by worbhip. (Many young men who make 
it a fashion to learn religious philosophy without trying to act up 
to it will find from this how erroneous their way is.) 

The consort of Kasipar, in her native spirit and true to her 
name, condemns his teaching, and impresses on one the greatness 
of material prosperity, thus laying the foundation for the advanced 
teaching undertaken later by Sukra. Sukra comes with the 
^•fearful hurricane of Mayavadam," the so called Vedanta. Sukra s 
precepts condemn themselves. He says, "They are fools who say 

I Wc do not agree with the writer. It is the essential province of poetr>-, to 
av/aken tiic feelings and inspire the heart. Hence the maf^icof Devaram 
and Tiiuvachakani.- ED.] 
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'Do what 13 right, do not do sinful acts which are wrong'/* 
Kachiappar makes an ass of Sukra, so absnrd is Mayavadam made 
from his month. No religion is so cruelly treated. The e\il of 
aiming at material prosperity is shown by the utmost misery of 
Soorapadma's latter days. 

The Lokayata religion is condemned by Manmata himself, the 
high priest or rather the lord of the religion ; and the chief beauty 
is that while Brahma and other great exponents of Saiviam are 
made to support him against their own convictions. He condemns 
liimself. This is a characteristic of Kachiappa who finds pearls in 
stinking oyster. The occasion itself is such. 

Next comes for the test, rather incidentally, from the sacred 
lips of Tateeshi, *the religion of karma, professed by the Rishis of 
Tarakavanam. As religion is meant to guide us in our act ions, and 
as the greatest intellectual giants have professed all the great 
religions, the surest test of religion is the fruit of following it and 
not arguing. This was what Sambandaswamy and Manickavachaka 
swamy did, and this is the method which commended itself to 
Kachiappar. The Tarakavana story, impure in the eyes of impure 
men, is an indispensable part of fundamental religious knowledge. 
The proof of the existence of God, and of the helplessness of a 
soul which is impenetrable to His Grace IS most convincing and 
unanswerable. Here is the rock on which the kamic religiens are 
readily and inevitably wrecked. Those who thouglxt that they cared 
for no God found themselves quite helpless before the hollow 
ipliantom of a female. 

Vaishnavaism is (considered in a very palpable manner. 
Daksha was the President founder of this religion. This is the 

* Religions akin to Buddhism. 

t As G^d exists everywhere, H e can have no motion from place to plac«. 
Therefore, wherever we hear of personal divine intrusion, we must 
uiKiorstaiid ft to be a phantom, of course divine. 
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only r«ltgion whom principles are not fally discussed; for, the only 
diftMesoe between this and Saiva Siddhanta relates to the natnro 
ol tibe Sopreme Brahman. 

ISiva represents the Highest Brahman, and the worship of any 
otiher than the Highest God cannot lead to the Highest Palan, and 
was-doomed to failure as in Bakshas sacrifice. Of 6ita IX. 22 to 24. ^̂  I 

Tne work thns considers all the chief religions in a popular 
way, -shows that Siddhanta is the straight path and leads all sym-
;pathetic followers to happiness pure and everlasting. To crown 
all, the method of attainment o£ Makti is treated in the beautiful 
md-sustained allegory of Valli-ammai Tirumanapadalam. 

The history contained in it is vast and embodies all knowledge 
necessary for a man's well-being tere and hear-after. There are 
BBYeral short tragedies and comedies in it with Soorapadma's 
*tr»gi-comedy in the centre, each tragedy condemning several 
-vices and each comedy upholding several virtues. What 
makes the work unique is not the impressive manner in which 
ethical and religious principles are taught, but the ethical 
and religious tonic which it gives for keeping man in a healthy 
state for steady growth. While most other works make the reader 
know, this makes the reader act. 

1 shall close this short essay with a liberal translation of four 
typical stanzas in the first part. As the translation robs the 
Btanyrft* of the force of expression and the vast treasure lying hidden 
in their depths, they are also given. 

Manmata tells Brahma, '' Of course, I win laurels for my 
-victories over Vishnu and other gods, (youi-self included). But, is 
it possible to dart the arrow and defeat the Supreme Being who 
wears the Ganges on his head." 

loirQei dp^fiirQuj tuaear&fir^u), uirGeoiui—^^&ir^DS umc-.uufieO!re>>j 

QwOttis^^i^-tu QLDei&iarQ'-op, OsnGtieSarar 

• I t is called tragi-comeuy, because he died and with it attained eternal bliss. 
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Iiidra's son says, Desiring to enjoy life under the shade of 
the honoy-dripping kalpaka tree, I have incurred great suffering. 
Thus. T see tliut even Swarga life is hollow; I have also seen the 
passing away (transitoriness) of other places of enjoyment, (as 
Vaikunta and Satyaloka). I, your servant, pray only for your 
everlasting home (of mukti). 

jtemQi—esr jitsiBd^/s ^(t^^ffipQip suiri^^f^m^Qtoo^^ 

Q^fTsmQi^^ O euirforu^QpA Q^irQ 

Veerabahu Deva says (to Soorapanma to give him an idea of 
the greatness of Subrahmanya.) 

Eh! Simpleton, you thought much of yourself in having 
obtained some of the simple solid worlds. Those who are favoured 
with but a little of His Grace become rulers not only of all the 
worlds of the 6ve forms of existence (commonly known as solid, 
liquid, burning (or stellar), gaseous, and ethereal), but also of * 
the worlds of all other forms of existence. * j 

QujbpesrQundrQp 

^^ooLCii^^ QLtidssra 1Q T) i Q^lUi L j p ^ ^ 

LSjf.LD!rLD6mu.Qui€upj£}p(^t}i Qsu^^vued Lffiaifir. 

Simhas says (on a similar occasion), 
" Is it an ^asy affair for you and me if we say that we can 

state the nature of god whose form is Gnana. Even the Mooniyas 
who are continually in the Mona state have not understood him. 
He himself lias not yet discovered/«% His great supremacy. 

(^il € S T i o j /BiriijSQjfi'jjeOGDU 

Qu.tr6aTiB^iidie\:ir Q^p^voit 

S. SIVAPADA^UNDARAM PILLAI. 



The Inner tfeaning of Siva Lin^. 
• ^ 

Continued from page 310 of Vol Vll. 
" DhMrikadh&m Sakthi bijam Anantha Panhaja Kiulmalnni- Pimyji kVilvi 

Yicftga Bhoothi padam Viloma chathustayani. Gathnika duulana ChatUui 
KawuUam 9a Ketara Kamikam Sakthi mandalaSangha ytiktham Aham lianiami 
Sivasanam." 

"Prithvi ^n<^.mkalAh tathvahutaika nahim grantlii gmnfcliim .sivWlia 
vid̂ ra aarojam Vamadi sakthigatha letiara kartiiTiaihjomr 

sathakoti yojanamit3am A'a/iZrtwt prtiardhant:^.kain <;raridhilu 

koti parardha Paschima sahasram chathurlakshakaui—Moorthisthasyjicha 

koliravaia mayee Thasyarbuda syarbudam Amhojam Mantrmnayani Sada-
•wa Veqmhu Dhyananumeya Sivahii." ^ 

The Above quotations convey the very same idea. In fact it is 
clearly apserted in the last verse that Sadasira's body is a hage 
''Lotos" whose root extends over ICO crores of yojanas 
etc. He who is to be contemplated within is to be worshipped oat-
side in Bivalinga—** Jneyassivas—Sarvaghatassarire Dhyeyassa 
poojyaesivalinga madhye." A summary of tlw Sivalinga pooja 
is given in chapter 20 of t)ie Vaynsamhita, nttara bhaga. 

" isyordhva Chadanam Padiuam Asanam Yimalam Sitham, Astapaihrani 
Thasyaharanimadi gunashtakam. kesara incha Tamadya Budra Vamadi 
sakthibhibi Beejanyapicha Thae\-» Saktha youthar manonxoani karnikapara 
yaira(Eryam Nablam gnanam Sivatmakam Kandascha Sivadharmatmakamikan-
the Thrimandali etc." 

The above verses convey the same idea as is expressed in our 
qnotation from the padohathi of Srimat Aghora Sivacharya. 

We said that certain Mandalas and Yedis are erected during 
important celebrations of religious festival, snch as Brahmotsava> 
Linga prstiahta or Dikshas. Sages like Aghora Siva, Thriloghana 
Siva, and Anantha Siva in their treatises en Dikshas and treatises 
ike the Yayusamhita in its second part give lucid explanations as 

to how mandalas should be constructed. The Mandalas are 
pictorial representations made on the floor with the powders of pre-
cious stones or flour of rice etc. Here is the description of a 
maadsda. 

"Pithenojvala kamikamcha rajasah swethena Bakthena vai, Pcethanipicha 
sokl^na Pathranicha, Syamenatha dalahnt!iaram sitha Vathi rokihena, 

koneehradho suklasruk kapilah sithabhakalithah, koclasu pnshpavahihi." 
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A Jotus slioulil ])e drawn on tlie floor forming the Karnika with 
bri«,H»t yellow i)Owder, t̂ he Kesaras with white, l)lood-red and yellow 
powders, the j)ef}i.ls with wJiite powders as spreading in 4 directions, 
drawing tlie middle portion of tlie petals with green powders. A 
mandahi called Latalingaka is hereunder described. 

"Baktlie Vinisathidlia Bahissasipadahth Yeethee Sithah Dikshujair 

Dwaraneesa Miikha Jyutl)ecnyubhay!itho Lingani Pandu drugaihi, Konesh-

vabclipadair L'ltali Haritliabliah Veethee Cbatushsihasbtibhihi, Padmam Santhi 

Kaladibhanicha Lath lingodbhave iiiaudale" 

'' A street of black color sJiould be drawn up on fonr sides MI the 
form of a square. In the middle of each of the sides of this 
square, a doorway measuring 4 x 2 padas (feet) shouldibe drawn up^ 
In the innerside, on eacli side of such doorway a linga should be-
drawn up. Thus 8 Hngas will be formed at the rtvte of 2 lingas for 
each doorway. In each of the corners (angles) of this sq«are a 
creeper measuring 4 padas should be drawn up; Within this square,, 
above the lingas another street one pada ri> Ureadth in groen color 
sJiould be made to run on 4 sides. In the midst of this square a 
full blown lotus measuring 64 padas should be drawn- up. Tlii? 
lotus must contain a karnika measuring 4 padas, pollen round this 
karnika, measuring one pada should be made to stick up to. Then 
8 petals each patal measuring 2 padas, spreading towards the eight 
directions should be drawn up." Here th& square represents a 
wide tank, the green line representing the waters. The bHack line 
represents the tank's bank with stairs thereon. A lotus with 
creepers here and there is said to rise above the surface of the 
water. 

Another mode of representing the lata-linga raandala is here-
under given:— 

"Ashta Vinisathi bhajithe Yasupadair madhy© ambujam Bhagnthaha, 
Pattara syath sithah Veetheekah sasipadath kone hitha sapthabhihi, Dwaram 
Dikshu Munidwayairubhayatho Lingamcha Shatsapthabhir Veethee Prahk 
Bahyapadena Mandalamidam cha Anyam Lathalingakam." 

First draw a lotus of 8 padas. Around it draw a pattah (a 
circular line) measuring one pada. Draw with white powders a 
square street measuring one pada in widt h round the circle. Hie 
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corners of this square slionld contain creepers each mMinring 7 
padas. In the^4 quarters door-ways each measaring 7 x 2 padat 
should be drawn. Then on each side of such a doorway draw up a 
linga." 

The Matanga Agania prescribes the Navanabhn Mandala 
during dikslia. 

** Kshetmis&apta padeekrithe sasipadath Veethe« samanthath padair 
Dikshvasbtasucba Pankajahni Paritho yeetheendnbhahg»aacha,Dwabrftnyafthta 
Janthaxa Bthithi padair aotbaslhitlwir jathiakam Ptotdmam Syahtb navanabba 
mandalamidam sreeman mathangoditbam." ^ 

Select a square spot each side of which should measure 7 padas. 
Within this, at a distance of one pada from the centre these should 
be a street a side of which should measure 4 padas. In the eight 
i]^arters of this street 8 padmas (lotuses) should be drawn En-
close this square street by means of another square. On each side 
of this latter square coastruct two doorways, each doorway beiiig 
formed midway between the two lotuses of the inner square^ The 
other portions of this outer square should be peetahs (raised plots). 
The following is a description of mandala called Gowrilata manda-
1am. 

"Sootbraiseaptba daaabthiiiakainibbayatbe gowree hatbam Abwayam 
Madbye Veda padair Vidiksbu gbapadur Bbootba Ambajani nyasetb, Liiifaia 
Fatka ffany kanta peetam kramatb Dik padair Vasbtabboori Viahaie-
eha koDft kalitbatr bbootbaibi padaibi syullatbabm." 

Enclose a square vpot measuring 17x17 padas by meaas of cotten 
strings. In the angles form 4 lotuses, each lotus contaiaing linga 
patta, saroja, hanta, kamala and peeta, the linga soeasiiriBg 4 
padas, patta measuring 6 padas, saroja 4 padas, kanta 2 padse, 
kamala 4 padsS and peeta 6 padas. On each side of the saii eoTtte* 
c o n s t r u c t a creeper measuring 5 padas attached to the said Lotus. 

Another mandala by name Bhadra mandala, is described below. 
2 
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''Kskeire Budra padeekruthee grahapadair uiadfaye Bitbam panlzajaia, 
karjaih konaehathusbtayeshtapadakai swarna prabhan swasthekaha Dikshvah> 
dithya padeshyadholaya layî ir Lingani peetani tbath, Sesbam Bhinna yi)<Mnya 
malhulam Bbadram Supusbpam param." 
Enclose a sqare space of 11 x 11 padas; construct a linga of 9 padas 
within it. In the 4 angles construct Swasthikas of the color of 
gold. On the 4 sides lingas with' peetahs should be constrncted. 
The lingas should contain of course, linga, pattah, saroja, kanta 
and kamala and peetah. 

Here is the description of another m'&ndala called Umakanta-
kam. 

'<X>wahtrim8atbpada Bhajitbeshu KaKnam Madbye cbattusbshasbtibbihi, 
tbatbbabye Tbripadaiscba peetakamatba Tbraikena Vectbee Haritb, diksfau 
dwabra Bisbi dwayairubbayatbo Tacbab Varairvarsba yutb Lingam bahyapa-
dena Vidbeeritbascfaitram bi Uraakantbakam." 

Enclose a square space of 32 x 32 padas. Form within it a lotos of 
64 padas. Bound it a ghatra with peeta of 3 padas should l»e con-
strocted. Near it a green Veethi of 3 padas should be formed. On 
each side of this Veethi doorways of 7 x 2 pa'laa should be made. On 
each side of the doorway lingas containing linga, patta, saroja, 
kanta, kamala and peetah respectively measuring, 4, 6, 6, 2, 4 and 
6 padas should be constructed." " vucha varairvarsha yuth " means 

containing va, cha, va, ra, va, and sha.*' 
In all these we see that the creepers contain a lotus ; this 

lotas containing petals, stalk, stamens, ovary etc, known in Sanscrit 
as kanda, nahla, dala,'upadala , karnika, kesara, and linga. The 
whole linga represents a Grand Lotus and we cannot conceiTe of 
a linga without the corresponding petals etc. Those who hare the 
propensity to pull asunder the petals and the stalk etc from the 
flower can only be pitied and these maniacs are more fit for 
lunatic asylum than for civilized society, even though such maniacs 
passed and still pass for great Acharyas and the words or rather 
the ravings of such fools can have no value. 

Let US now see what the Uprnishads have to say^ about this 
Linga. If we turn to the Hamsopanishad we see t]he following:-^ 
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T«sbo sow Pteamahamto Bh^nukoti pratiieekahto yenedam 
Th»83» Ashtadba Vrithir BhaYathi. Poorradale punye matbihi, Agneje 
KidnktHyadayo dhavanthi, yamye krowoye mathibi, Nairathe pape maDeeafaa, 
Yaninyaai Kradayalmi, vayavye gaman^dow Buddhihi, Sowinye Baihipreethihi 
Aisane dravayabdanam padme valmgyam, kesare jagradavasiha, kami kayam 
Swapnam, Linge sashnpthilii, padma febyage ^uriyamyada hamso Nade 
•ffino Bhavathi thath Thureeyahtbeetbi^/* 

This Paramaiiamsa is shining like crorw of suns. 7 as propensity 
is eight fold- Tlie Paramahamsa a heart is compared to a lotns. 
TJw various component parts of the Lotus are described. The 
pelaU ol tliis paramahamsa's heart spread towards the eight direc-
tions? east, soutlx-eî st, south, sooth-west, west, north-west, north 
And nortli-eaiit. The east petal Is desire to practise virtue. The 
south-east is desire for sleep and laziness. The south petal is 
liankering after cruel actions. The south-west is desire to commit 
sin. The west petal is desire to play. The north-west petal is 
desire lor walking etc. The north petal is desire for amorous acts 
and Uie nonh-east is desire to amass wealth. The padma (lotus 
apart from the petals) is Vairagya.. The kesaras are the waking 
atete—the Karnika (ovary) the dreaming state, the Linga the dead-
sleep state and the leaving of the lotus, padma tyaga is Thuriya 
and when the Hamsa merges in Nada, that state is Thureeyahthee-
tham. Here the heart of this Paramahamsa is likened to a 
great lotus. Indeed all upanishadd, all agamas, all puranas and 
other works great and small have likened the heart to the Lotus. 
Why is tliis so ? We cannot attempt to answer this. Suffice it 
to say that such is the case—Here ive are tempted Uy quote 
passages which go to describe the heart as a lotus. In all tnese 
we request our readers to bear in mind the quotation from the 
Hamsopanisliad. 

{To be coviinued.) 
A. KENGASWAMI IYER. 
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The Physiology of thd NerYons System Aoeordlng 
to the Hindus. 

By p. r. Srinh'asa Aiyengar Esq, 

I. W H A T IS P B A N A ? 

European physiology, notwithstanding its wonderfully rapid 
development in the nineteenth century, has not been able to make 
up its mind about the nature of a nervous impulse. How the 
vibrations of ether and of air that produce the feen^ations of light 
and heat and sound, how the solutions of molecules producing taste 
in the mouth, the gases that cause smell in the nostrils, affect the 
nerves, and how that effect is transmitted along them, are qaestioxis 
about which nothing has been discovered. 

Says Mr. McDougall (in his Physiological Psychology^ pablished 
in 1905): '<Asto the essential nature of this * (nervous) impulse* 
we are still ignorant. . . . It is still, and probably for a long time 
to come will be, impossible to define the nature of the 'nerrous 
impulse' in physical or chemical terms; . . . . it is possible that it 
involves a form or forms of energy with which we have no nearer 
acquaintance Every part of each neurone is irritable, i*e., 
capable of responding to a stimulus with a katabclic change which 
initiates a 'nervous impulse.' This katabolic change results in the 
conversion of chemical potential energy into free nervous energy . . . 
But the process of liberation of energy in the neurone differs from 
processes of a similar kind that occur outside living tissnes in one 
ve-y important respect, namely, the quantity of energy liberated 
in the neurone varies mth the intensity of the stimnlus." 

Hindu writers think that this " nervous impulse '' is a xwfe 
of a subtle fluid, called Prana, in the "subtle body." Prana flows 
in minute tubes, called Nadis. This flow is conceived as the con-
duction of a "fluid-wave of pressure in a pipe," exactly as some 
European physiologists understand a " nervous impulse " to be. 1 
few of these Nadis are visible in the " gross body," e.g., the central 
canal of the spinal cord and the medulla oblongata, and the ventri-
cles of the hrnin; but the rest, those that correspond to the nerves 
are invisible. Tlus Prana has bven generally mistranslated as the 
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" life-priBQtplf '̂ of th^ YiUliaUi. of bt0)(0g^; b|it Uû  
mistake is dw w the fact tĥ jfc, ^ Ipng as the Prana is flowg»«» 
the Nadis, i.e., "nervous impulses" flow ulong the n e r v e s , uu 
animal lives, and when the Prana ŝ ops, the animal dies. 

Europe an biology makes the flow of nervous impulses depend 
upon the flow of blood in the blood-vessels, aod assumes that 
circulation of blood is a condition precedent to nervous uction. This 
is an unprovable assumption, since without nervous action the 
heart cannot act; the assigning of priority to the How ot Blood is a 
pure assumptiont and the Hindu conception of the pridrtty of 
nervous action is equally valid. \ 

Prana is not a life-principlei but a '̂ neryous impulse," con. 
ceived as a flow of subtle matter in nerve tubes, for the Pranas are 
always located in tlie Nadis. Prana is also frequently contounded 
with breatJi, especially by Hindu scholars. This is again a caed of 
erroneous translation ; for breath is air going into and out of tii^ 
lungs, and Prana is never spoken of as flowing into tho l̂ mgs but 
always ae flowing in the nerve tubes. The mistake is dne to the 
faot thfiit the brenth, in normal conditions, flows at any time (hroiqpli 
one nostril ; and this is attrib:^d by the Hindus to some caiiae 
traceable to some fact in the nervous system. 

The flow of breath through one n^ri l at a time is taken as 
indicating a corresponding flow of Prana in the nerves on which 
depend the life-procesjess of the animal; hence the breath in the 
nostrils (and not in the lungs) is sometimes loosely spoken as 
Pfana. Moi'eover, the flow in the Nadis being the conduction jif ia 
pressrtno wkv© as in a gaseous medium, Prana, the substratnm ol 
tins wave, is *sonceiv«d aa a gas and afwfcen of as V»yu» 

Tliere are two kinds of Vayu: (1) Panchikrita-vayu, 
air," or compound gas, like the air of the atmosphere; wtsA ^ 

t^aym.tanjnatn., ''atomic air," elementary gas, the 8abstrsl# of the 
mnml^tk of touch. Prana is similar in nature to Vayu U th« kU«r 
I R M L * 

M tl» 8i»nkh^ I^aehana t t l M g h tJw Prana 
a transmutation of the internal instruBWlat® (i- Buddht, 
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Ahamkara Manas), it is justifiable to speak of it as Vayu, 
because its motion is similar to that of V^ayu, and it is under tlie 
control of the Deva Vayu." 

TJie Brahma-Sutraa (ii. 4, 8) also say : It is neitlier air nor a 
function (of air)"; for in the Mundaka Upaniitfiad (ii. 3, 1) it is said 
** From it is produced the Prana, the mind, and all organs of sense, 
ether, air, light, water, and eartii, the supporter of all.'* 

In explaining this Sutra, Shankara and Ramannja both point 
out that Pi-ana is frequently called air, because the substance of 
Prana ts a special, or Adhyatma (noumenal), condition of air. Its 
essence is not water or fire, but air, though it is not identical with 
the air (in our lungs or that blowing round ns). 

I will close this discu^ion with two 4|iiotatioii!} which show 
without a possibility of doubi, tltfit Prtina is nothing but what w9 
call nerve-action. 

Brihad Up. (i, 3, l9) says : "From whatever limb Prana goes 
away, that limb withers." Again, Shankara says in Sutra Bhanhya 
(ii. if 9): Prana is the oldest, because it begins its fauction from 
the moment when the child is conceived." 

This can refer only to the ner-vous action that presides over 
the vital process of the foetus, and not to breath." 

The above quotation from Sankhya Shastra Indicates that 
Prana is "subtle"* matter of the grade of Buddhi and Manas. 
Physical matter, that which can be observed by our senses, is 
believed by Hindu philosophers to be Panchi-krita» compounded 
of five ultimate elements called Tanmatras, the objective bases of 
sensations. Buddhi and Manas are a grade of matter subtler than 
these and Pn.ua is of this grade. 

Vacliaspati Mishra says: "The five Pranaa, or life, are the 
function of the three inatraments (Buddhi, Ahamkara, Manas), 
from being present where they are, and absent where they are not." 

The Vedanta would mako Prami superior to these. Says 
8hat. Brah, (vi. 1,1,1) • 
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Non-being (Asat) indeed was this in the l>eginninp, they 
•ay. What was that Asat (Non-heing)? Those Rinhis indeed 
were the Non-being in tlie beginning. They say ; VVlio are those 
Riahis ? The Pranas indeed or the Rishis. "' 

Brilt(ui. Up, (ii. I, 20) iwkvs : " As the spider comes out wit)i its 
iliread, as small sparks come forth from fire, so from that Atiiia, all 
Pranas, all worlds, all senses (Devas), all beings come forth. Ite 
(tĥ i Atma's) secret name is the ' Truth of truths.' The Pranas are 
trutli. Of them, It (the Atma) is the Truth." 

Thus, according to the Vedanta conception, Prana is the 
highest grade of matter, and the first objective basis of Atma 

II. THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF PBANA. 

Prana is a genaralised conception. In the body, it is specia-
lised into various kinds of Pranas. They ara of three classes : (I) 
the Mukhya Prana; (2) tlie five Pranas of physical life ; (:3) the 
eleven Pranas of psychical life. 

(I) The Mukhya Prana is the chief Prana. It is the first 
objective manifestation of Atma (the spirit). This latter can be 
reached only by intro^ction (Pratyag-drishti). It reveals itself 
to objective contemplation as Mukhya Prana, the power which 
underlies the life of each Bhnta. or concrete object of the mineral, 
animal or vegetable kingdoms. It builds the crystal, and enables 
vegetables and animals to carry on their life-functions. 

It is called in the Yedas Jyeshtha, Shreshtlia, Vasishtha, 
Pratifththa—the oldest, the best, the richest, the best placed, and 
•o on. The great Rishis of the Big-veda are identified with it by 
ingenious etymologies invented for their names {vide AUareya 

drauycikay ii. I). 
It is identified with Brahman, with Indra, and with Prajna in 

the Kau:hiikai Upanithad. It is the highest order of materia 
being conceived by the Vaidic teachers. It is called Asat k̂it. 
Non-being, impermanent being, or more properly phenomenon), and 
as anch is the first manifested being, the oldest of the phenomenal 
manifestations of the nniverse. It is the presiding life, the binding 
unity that makes any collocation of atoms into an object. 
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When the Self-begotten, Svayambha, ihought: " M.iy I 
become many,"—Mukhya Prana was the objectiratioB of that Will 
to become many. It is the life of the universe. 

In tlfis cosmic aspect., this Mukhya Prana is called Hiranya-
garblia, and described as being' " equal to a grub, equal to a gnat, 
equal to an elephant, eqnal to these three worlds, equal to thie 
universe. ' Brihad. LTp.j I. iii. 22.) 

In the individual man, Mukhya Prana is th^ objective repre-
sentative of his Atma. 

As Shankara says, in the Brdhma-Sutra Bhashya (II. iv. 16) : 
And only with the embodied soul the Pranas are permanently 

connected, a« it is seen that when the soul passes out, ets., the 
Pranas follow it." 

This we see from passages such as the folkwing " When he 
thus departs, the (Mukhya) Prana passes out afljer him, and when 
the Prana thus passes out, all the other Pranas pass after it." 
{Brihad. Up., IV. iv. 2.) 

Thus this Mukhya Prana corresponds to the life-principle of 
European Vitalists, but is different from it, in that Buddhi, 
Ahamkara, Manas (which European philosophy treats aH lia«ulties 
of the "ubject, of the ego), are, 'with us, aspects of this Pranai Dt 
is the highest order of discrete being, the material aspect of Sat,, 
the objective concomitant of Prajna. 

Says the Kaushitakt Upanishad (iii.) : Indra said: ' T am 
Prana, mediate on me as the conscious self (Prajnatma).* What 
î  Prana, that is Prajna (cousciousness); what is Prajna, that h 
Prana; for together they (Prajna and Prana) live in this body and 
together they go out of it. . . . And that Prana indeed is 
the self of Prajna, blessed, imperishable, immortal." 

This Prana resides in the cave of the heart. Prana, being 
Sukshm^ subtle, minute, resides in the subtle bo4y. The part of 
the sabtle body corresponding to the windpipe, conceived as ex-
tended to the epigastric region, is the cave yirhere it plays. Prom 
the uvula to the centre of the chest, the length of ar man's thumb. 
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it pliijs in the Akashft atomic matter of the most tenuous kind, and 
on its play de[5eiMl tho disicliarge of tlie vital functions and the 
display of conciciousnesjj in the body. 

European physiology teacliea us that tlie vital functions depend 
upon the beating of the heart and fhe periodical discharge of tho 
blood from it. But no force—nervous or otlierwlse—has been dis-
covered whicli causes the heart to contract i^iythmically ; so much 
so, that it is said " that tlio muscle-substance of which the lieart ia 
made, is itself endowed with the power of contracting and rehuiing 
at regular intervals "—a most unsatisfactory conclusion, since all 
other muscular contraction depends on the action of some nerves. 

The Hindu would explain that the rliythmic beat of the heart 
i» the work of tliis Mukhya Ĵ rana. The quotations already given 
from the Shruti bear this out. It is a much better explanation of 
the beating of tho heart than that of modern physiology, which has 
practically given up the problem as hopeless. 

The circulation of blood is the chief function of Mnkhya 
Praaa only from the {>oint of view of physiology ; Buddhi, Aham-
kara and Manas also depend upon it. As Madhvacharya explains in 
his Sutra BhathyUj tho elements function, and the Yedasj and all 
this world, came forth from this Prana. This Prana in the man is 
the analogue of the i»un in the cosmos. Pippalada {Prashtia Up. i ) 
quotes an ancient Rik whicii says : " Who assumes all forms, 
golden, tho knower of all things, the highest, alone in splendour, 
the warmer ; the thousand-rayed, who abides in a hundred place, 
the Prana of creatures, the sun rises." In Prashna Up.^ iv., these 
sun is called the external Prana. 

It has already beer pointed out that the Mukhya Prana is 
golden, immortal, and called Hiranyagarbha in the cosmos. As 
the golden Prana is the objective manifestation of the Atma in the 
body, so the golden Person imagined to l>e in the sun, is the objec-
tive manifestation of the Lord of the solar system. As tho Prana 
supports the life of the body, so the solar energy supports tho lifo 
of the solar system, of which the sun is the heart. 

Siiyfi ihe Mailrayana Cpani;fhad, vi-; ' 'He (tho Self) bearo 
the Self in two ways; as he who is Prana, and as l>e who is 
Aditya. . . . 'Ihe Sun is the outer Self; tho imier Self is 
Prana. . . . For thus it is said : ' He who is within the sun is 
the golden Person, who looks upon this earth from his golden 
place ; he is the sauie who, after entering the inner lotus of tho 
heart, devours food. " 
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Btg-veda (i. 164, 13) makes the «ame identification. Says a 
Rishi there: 1 saw Prana as a guardian, never tiring, coming 
and going on his ways (the Nadis). That Prana (in tlie body being 
the same as the sun among the Devas) ilhimiiiating the principal 
and intermediate quartei-s of the sky, is returning constantly in the 
midst of the worlds." 

Either in the body of man or in the body of the solar system, 
it is the support, th« life-giving power of the Lord, his higher 
nature, by which, according to the Bhagavad Gitaj ** all this 
universe is upheld." 

As Madhvacharya says : '' Prana in the body or the cosmos is 
verily the middle; for it is between all beings on the one side and 
the Supreme Lord on the other, and is hence the highest form of 
discrete Being in the manifested worlds,*' 

(2) The five Pranas- This Mukhya Prana is differentiated 
into five kinds) for the purpose of dischargnjg the various func-
tions of physical life. 1 have already pointed out that Enropoan 
physiology has not yet understood the nature of a nervous 
impulse." Hence, it is not likely ro admit of a five-fold snb-division 
of it; but this is wiuii the Hindus teach- The five sab-divisions of 
nervous energy connected with organic life are Prana, Apana, 
Vyana, Samana, and Udana. They aro live modifications of 
Mukhya Prana, that circulate [sycwd is the Saniskrit verb used to 
indicate ihis idea) in the nerve tubes and keep up the life-func-
tions. 

Prana, the first of these, is to be distinguished from Prana 
used for a nerve impulse in general, or aĵ ain for Mukhya Prana. 
This Prana is said to reside in the region between the heart and 
navel of the subtle body and to rise upwards and cause respiration. 

It is curious that physiology also makes normal respiration 
primarily depend on afferent impulses going along tlie vagus nerve 
to the respiratory centre in the medulla oblongata, taking exactly 
the course that Prana is said to take in Indian books to cause respi-
ration {vide Starlings Human Physiology, p]). 388-394). 

This Prana is said to be red in colour and bright like a je«vel. 

Apana is the nervous energy presiding over the functions of 
the kidneys, the large intestines and the testes, and helps the 
expulsion of their products. It starts from the region of the semi-
lunar ganglion, and corresponds to the nervous impulses starting 
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from tlie lambo-^acral (spinal) nerves, and circulates tlirough ihe 
sjrmimtlietic ganpflia and nerves connected therewith. This Apaaa 
is said to be of Indragc^a (cochineal) colour. Prana and Aj.'ana 
rest, as it were, on each other, nonnally polling awajr fnmi each 
other and thos keeping each other in possession. 

Vyana circulates through the seventy-two orores and odd 
minate Nadis. It aiaintains the general functional equilibrium of 
the body. Vyana is also said to abide in the junction of Prana 
and A-pana. It is brought into play when doing ''works of 
strength '; one holds in the breath and compresses the muscles at 
the lower half of the trunk. According to Gandapada, by Vyana 
" internal division and diffusion through t̂he body are effected." 
It is dame-coloured. It perhaps corresponds to the nervous energy 
of the vaso-motor system. 

Samana presides over the digestion and distribution of the 
** subtle (digested) food to the tissues. It will hence correspond to 
the nervous energy of the sympathetic system connected with 
digestion and the supply of foo<i and oxygen to the tissues. It is of 
the coloar of cow's milk. 

Udana presides over the he.id, neck, and temples, while a 
person is alive. At death, it leads the Prana, via the third 
ventricle, to the anterior fontanelle and out of the body. It is of 
a pale yellow colour, and presides over the organic life of the head. 

Possibly the macrocosmic coirespondences of these five Pranas 
will help us more easily to comprehend their functions. This 
Prana in the cosmos is the sun ; Apana is the earth, the supporter 
of all ; Vyana is all-pervading air; Samana the Akasha, and 
Udana light. 

(.3) The eleven Pranas. These are the nervous energies of 
psychical life, tliat of sensation, voluntary action and thought. The 
Pranas of the Jiianendriyas are those that flow in the olfactory, 
gustatory, optic> uictile and auditory nerves. At the sensoriaiu, 
where thege nerves take their rise, the substrata of vhese five 
sensations reside. Thus where the olfactory nerves take their rise, 
there is Gandha-taniuikf' A, lit. " smell pure and simple," an elemen-
tary substance which by various combinations called Panchi-
karauji, or quiiiiuplication, hocorues earth; and bO on for the other 
four sensations. 

Thus when the Hindu speaks of Aku' iia being Shabdatan-
matra, people mistranslate tho stutement inio fsoimd consisting of 
vibrations of Akashii, and ridicule tlio Hindu Naiyayikas on tliat 
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Rccoant. It properly means that Shabda-tanmatra, the pure sensa-
tfen of sound, or rather the elen^nfcary matter Vvheir© it inJiei-es, viz, 
Akasha, resides in the sensorium, and tlie same Akashay'being 
mixed with air, etc., forms the c6nipoiind Akaaha. nil round ust 

European pliysiology cannot explain how Bound, which is a 
i-ibratiou of air, can becooie a sausation inside us. Indian Nyaya 
eays tnat the sound we hear and tne sound outside us are m the 
i>ame elementary substance, called Akastia. Surely the Hindu 
explanation is sound as ĵ n explanation, only it cannot be proved by 
tiie canons by which physical faot» are proved, bejcause the ele-
mentary substance involved in the explanation is super-physical. 

The five sensationsi then, depending on five Tanmatras, super-
physical elements, the Pranas corresponding to them are five-fold, 
'j'he five Karmendriyas are the five sets of voluntary muscles, those 
concerned in speaki^ig, grasping with the hands walking, evacua-
tion, and emission. 

The eleventh Prana that of Manas, the nervous energies 
concerned with thought. Manas is hero used in a loose way to 
indicate what tlie subtle analysis of the Sankhyas discriminates as 
Buddlii, Ahanikara and Manas proper, which roughly correspond 
to will, self-consciousness and formative imagination or perceptive 
faculty (Adliyavasaya, Abhimana, Sankalpaka); and these mental 
functions are associated with the play of t'«ree modifications of a 
certain kind of Prana of the highest grade of matter. 

In Indian phih>sophy the internal mental i unction î and objec-
tive play of l^rana are inseparably associated with each other. One 
is not the cause of the other; there is no question of ])recodeiice 
between them. 

This Prana plays in the cavities of tlte brain (the ventricles'), 
and also in the Sushumna, the central canal of the spinal cord. As 
described in the Taittiriya LTji. (I, vi.) : " Between the palates it 
(the uvula) hangs like a nipple—that is the birth place of Indra. 
Where the root of the hair divides, there he opens the two sides of 
the head (iie enters Agni, Vayu, Adilya, and Brahman) . '. . . 
He there obtains lordship, he roaches the lord of the Manas. He 
becomes lord, of speech, lord of sight, lord of hearing, lord of 
Vijnaha (knowledge). Nay, more than this; there is the Brahman, 
whose body is Akasha, whose nature is Truth, who rejoices in the 
Pranas, is deliglited in the mind, is perfect in peace, immoi'tal. 
Worship tlius." 

A more detailed description of this supreme Prana cannot be 
attempted as it is the object ot this article tp give cii\y a general 
vie sv of the subject. 
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III. THE NADIS 
rh& Nadis , Are. the tubeH of uevvou^ iiuititer» in \v]iic)i t he 

l^ftiuuiflow* Tliey tkfe ot two clnaties, those ctmnected with in-
voluntary action, witli man s physiciij life, whicli doeb Jiot normally 
show itself in his consciouijne«», and those connected wiiJi voliintaiy 
actipfi, with his psyclncal life, bouiid up with hin consciousnwu. It 
has been Hlrendy pointed out that psychical life (»>. the Pr»na 
corresponding to Manas) resided in the cavities of the brain, its 
ceiiti^ is tlie third ventricle, «"li«nce it acts all through tlie bffttti, 
innerv&ttQg the eyes, ear® and the Orgrtn of smell, and dovrn ihe 
front to ike phaiynx and tongue to cause ^ oice ajid Jielp to sense 
taete, and down the back, tUong the spinal tube, snbserving the 
sense of tonoli, and the fonr Kinnendriyas except Vak (voice). 
These two tubes from the third ventricle are each called 
Sashnmna. 

On tJie sides of th'j Susliutnna in the spinal tube are the Ida 
and ihe Piugala, through which currents of Vayu-tattva atomic 
air") Agiii-tattva {" atomic fire") flow. Wlien the Ida is 
active the Pingala is passive and vice versa. Accoi-ding to Hindu 
ideas, when the Ida is active the breath flows through the left 
nostril; and when the l^ingabi is active the breath flows through 
the right nostril. 

It is curious that thi^ fact—that while both lun^ acb always, 
the breath plays normally only tliroiigh one nostril at any^ken 
moment, and that there is a periodical alterHation of the flow 
through the right and left nostrils—seems quite to have escaped 
the notice of Euroj>ean science. 

Besides these two, ten other Nadis parallel to ttrem are 
mentioned. These twelve extend from the Region of the lumbo-
sacral enlargement of the spinal cord to the floor of tke fourth 
ventricle—tlie Dvad^tshantam (the end of the twelve) 

Tlie Nadis conveying tl»e Pmna of organic liie correspond to 
the sympathetic system. The peculiarity of this system is thiit the 
nerves at various places enter into ganglia, wJiere they seem to be 
reinforced. FiAe of these gangUa are given great prominence in 
certain foriiis of Yoga that deal with tlie animnl noi-mental life 
of man. They are Muladhara (sacral), SvadhishilMma t^ypogas-
tric), Manipuraka (solar), Anahata (stellate), and Vishnddhi 
(superior cervical). 

Besides these, the six plexuses in the course of the ^ n a i cord 
seem to be connected with vhe higher forms of Yoga, but that is a 
snbject about which Very l i t t l e is t a u g h t iii looks.—7'Ac Thosfqylical 

Ueview, 
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Tlvl late Colonel H. S« Oloott. 

It i« with deep regret that we liave to record the death of 
Colonel H. S. Olcott, which took place at Adyar, on Sunday morn-
ing (the 17th February 07). For a number of days past hia condi-
tion had been critical, and latterly quite hopeless. To the educated 
man not only in India but throughout the civilised world the late 
Colonel Olcott was known as the founder, organiser and leader of a 
world-wide religious movement which has been instrumental in 
propagating and diffusing the neglected trutiis of the world's 
ancient religious. In the year 1875 the Theosophical Society was 
founded. 

Colonel Olcott had before the starting of the Theosophical 
Society been known in the United States of America as a man of 
courage, energy and first rate practical capacity through his expo-
sure of a series of extensive and systematic frauds perpetrated by 
men of wealth ai d position, by which the State Treasury was 
swindled of large sums of money. The power thus revealed to 
the world he brought to bear on the diffusion and organisation of a 
world-wide movement with the result, that the Theojsopliical 
Society has branch associations affiliated to it all over the wocld^ 
and Theosophic thought has left its marks on the culture and ev<en 
the vocabulary of the civilised world. • The debt the Eastern 
nations owe to him is great. H6 lias been largely instrumenjiial in 
turning their thoughts to what is true, good and beautiful in their 
religions. The scientific world too is under no slight obligation to 
him, for he with others disturbed the dangerous slumber of 
dogmatism into which it had fallen. Whatever the ultimate 
verdict of science on the problems he helped to place before the 
public, not even his opponents can gimdge him the meed of praise 
that rightly belongs to him for stimulating and exhorting men of 
science to revise their Judgments. Till increasing years brought a 
natural decline in his vigour, he was a familiar figure on public 
platforms) where his gift of flowing and powerful eloquence readily 
moved his andiences. To the last he presided over the delibera-
tions of the Theosophic Society and his Journeys all over the world 
in furtherance of its interests constitute a record which would be 
hard to beat. A remarkable man and a remarkable career have 
come to an end. May his Soul rest in peace ! 



Reviews. 

Tkeowphieal tteview, London, DecJeraber 1906: is a verj- interenmg 
nmnW. The 'Watch Tower' gives a very clear explanation of the Trikaya, or 
the Three Modes of Activity, generally called the Three Bodies of the Buadlia, 
•iB^ the Dharmakaya, the Sambhogakaya and the Ninnanakaya. The root 
meaoing that underlies the conception of Bodhi is evidently the consmnraation 
of highest Gnosis or self-realisation, or identification of the individual with the 
univerBe* Other articles of interest are one by Mr. Mead upon " Heresy " 
and one on "The Theosophic Movement", by Dr. Hubbe Schleiden. There 
is alio an article by P. T. Srinivasa Aiyengar on 'The Physiology of the 
Nervous system according to the Hindus," which we extract elsewhere in this 
issue. 

Theosopky in India, Benares, December 1906: In it is commenced an 
impOTtaat paper on the 'Significance of Psychic Experiments.' Miss Edger's 
'Studies in Ped%ree of MMA' are continued. There are other articles on the 
'Vital airs* by I*. T. S., and the Construction of 4ihe Tesseract.' ' The necesraty 
(tf^he Qwm for the sf^tnal l i fecommenced in the October issue by 'Seeker' 
is oonduded herein. 

Central Hindu College Maffazine, Benares, December 1906; gives an 
interesting account of Mrs. Besants' tour through the Bombay District. Miss 
WikK>n's "Science Jottings" are always interesting and contain some useful 
hints on the phyi^cal training of women; also it contains several legends and 
stories of Indian heroes, and an article on Some Natural Wonders' with 
illustration;!. 

Virjamand Mafrazine, Purtabgarh (Oudh), December 1906 : The first three 
leading articles are the Marriage of the Tank,' 'Why I became a Teetotaler', 
'Swami DaysJiand Saraswati's Beliefs.' In the first is mentioned the value 
which the Indians pat on tank and tree, how a tank is dug and married after its 
completion, and how the marriage of the tank was accompanied a century ago 
by a sacrifice in which, instead of a kid as at present, the victim used to be a 
young and beautiful maiden. The writer further narrates the story of a ruined 
temple and tank in the South Behar, the popular belief for their ruin being that 
it was visited by the wrath of God on account of the misdeeds of the pttjari of 
the temple, who being disappointed of his amorous overtures to a fair Bania 
Maiden, caused her to be sacrificed on the occasion of the marriage of a tank. 
The concluding portion of the article brings out well the present status of our 
priests and heads of Mutts. " These are the pathetic instances of noble 
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niftiilens who prefer to sacrifice themselves rather than sacrifice their chastity _ 

The socallecl uud who s^l flowers, beads sandal and rosaries at 
Ajodhya, Benares and other places yf Hindu Pilgrimage are in the private 

keeping of the well-fod, fat, ignorant cnifty and impiouŝ JMyaree* and mahants. 

Any one of the readers Avho has had the opportunity to see the inner life 

of the pujarees, will readily admit that most heinous crimes are being com-

mitted almost evory moment by one of these Wet, under the patronage 

of the unsuspecting idol worshippers. The bf st way /to reform is to use the 
money that is being squandered on temples and thus affording these impious 

pujaries means for purposes nefeirious, in opening orphnuges, schools for giilst 
homes for widows and other religious institutions." 

The Hindu Spiritual Magazine, Calcutta, January 1907, opens with "the 
^im and Scope of Hindu Spiritualism, in which is described Heaven, Hades, 
and Hell as seen by a lady in the Mirror of Wisdom. The writer concludes 
D»ith an exhortation to cultivate spiritualism if anybody wish to benefit himself 
everlastingly. This is followed by other articles of interest, viz, Hypnotism, 
Spirit initiated by a Saint, Dr. Peebles in India Ac. Thw Magazine deala solely 
with subjects of the spiritual world or bearing on iVresmerism (Stc. 

Indian ^lagazine and London, January 1907. Opcni with its new 
Year Greetings to its readers and sets forth in detail tho objccts of the National 
Indian Association, the work it has ^one in England and India, and the scope 
of the Magazine and the Association. An interesting and important Iccture 
' The Effects of Western Education on Hindu Domestic Life* by Mr. Har 
Dayal, i!(y.A., appears in this issue. 

T/ie Almavach for 1907 by B. Suryanarain Row Esq, H.A., M.R.A.S, Editor 
of the Astrological Magazine, Mtidras, Price Annas 8 per Copy. This is the 
first of its kind in English, containing movements of all important planets 
and hints for doing and avoiding gootl and bad work Ac. Great credit in 
.due to the author for the preparsition of such an almanack in English. We 
welcome its publication and tliank the author for having sent a copy to us. 

We beg to acknowledge with thanks the recepfe of the following exchanges: 

The Grail, December 06; The Mazdoznan, August and December 06; 
The Worlds Advance Thought (October and November 06.); The Maha Bodhi 
(December 06.); Abkari (January 07); The Industrial India, (December 06.; 
The Brahmavadin, (December 06.); The Arya, (October 06,)1 The Indian 
Nation; The We-kly Chronicle; Prabudda Bharata (January 07.); The Vege-
tarian Magazine, (December 06.) Vivasaya Deepika, (Nos. 3 to 8.)̂  Tamil 

Zenana Magazine; Viveka Chintamani; The Crescent; The Astrological 

Magazine (February 07.); The Aryan (Tamil); Jannnukulan, Tamil; The Hindu 
Organ (Jaffna). 
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S7. H« wlio broaglit me fopth as hin son. By whose grace 
tliis pofcitioii ĉ l Prt̂ jnpatliy^ was attained. 

38. Which One Isa stands in Akas.as ioimovably fixed ai a 
tree. By wliich great Parusha, tins all is fiUed (pervaded). 

39. Wliieh One stirs action in many inaetive beinf^s; wi^ch .out 
makes one seed assume several shapes, He is Mahesv? -a. 

He (Isa) who ruies these werl^s with all thaae Jiva4. and 
which one Lord Rudra stands vithoot a seeend. 

41. Thoagh firmly established in t)ie heart of all, He ia not 
noticed by others; but He, noticing all, ever presides over all the 
aniverse* 

42. Which One Omnipotent Lord presides over qli the oausea 
formed of Kala (time) and Atma <8oni;. 

43. When there was neither darkness nor light, neither 6ai 
nor Asat, then there was ̂ his one Siva aleniS* From ^iin spreated 
Pragnd-

38. This is the upabrahmana of the text, which occurs b o ^ in tlio 
Mahopanishad and Swetasvatam. The verse is the latt«r half of the Mantt» 
in both these upanishadn ' 'Yasmat param haparam Asliiikincbit Yasmanna-
neeyo Naiya yosthikaschit Vriksha iva Sthabdho Diyithishtatheyekhasliienedam 
poornani Puruahena Sarvani. " (9th Manti-a I l i r d Adhyaj-a Swet&svattfia). 
Asvaiayana in his >Sutra has ' 'yasmath par&thaiam nasthi nftptttAHciia 
pM^tqaanaha. Na jyayosthi nachaniyo Nainas thasmai Swayambhave yM^dftm 
Ak^tbun poomam yanmaya moorthya Snmiihaha, Thasaani givaya Mtiwthe 
Kam&s sootcibmidcsfaaratmane 

83. See the lath Mantra in the 4th AdyJkya of the Swetasvafawa. 

40. Vide Mantrw 1 and 2 in the 8rd chapter Swetaavaitara. 

49. Some say that time is the cause, others attribute other ^uses. B u i 
tlMpe oajxae« j^Te a pause in the person of the Divine Xiord, >irho is the eaeeelew 
cause of ail. (See 3rd Mantra Ist Adhyaya S^wej^valUra). 

49. Pragna is here chitsakthi. Th^ nejct verse d e a n ihia Feopl* 
igaoraot of this will take it to mean Intelligence or oonsciousness which 
mean anything. (The Mantra is the l&ih in the 8rd chapter swet.) 

8 
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Whicli I^erson's Glorious Saktlii can be reached hy Bhavf. 
(c«mtemplation). She is Nirguna. She is liidden by Her own 
Guiias. Sivah is Nishkala. 

45. There is no Karya and Karana for Hirn. There is nene 
equal or superior to Him. His Svabhavaki Parasakthi is His Gnana 
and Kriya. 

46. This One God, Himself Hara, rules the$e Kshara 
Avyaktha and Amrita Atma. By coutemi)lr.,ting on ITiin, commu-
ning with Him and thinking on His Diviao nr.ture, ihin Pasu id 
freed from tlie vvorld-mfiyn. 

47. In wliose presence this Li^'-htning, tliis Sim nnd Moon do 

not shine. By whose lustre these shine. Thus says the Eternal Veda. 

48. This one Mahadeva shouhl be known well as Mahesvara. 
His lofty position is not (easily) attainji,ble. 

49. He is the beginning. He has no beginning and end. He 
is innately Nirmala, Swatantra—Paripoorna and oy liis fcha, the 
Charas and Acharas are dependent on Him. 

44 Bhava is here Sivohambhavana. Nirguna means void of the three 
Gunas, Satva, Rajas and Thamas. Compare " Nistliraigunyo Bhavarjuua, 
Guimnethan athcethya threea." For even Satva, mistaken by some to be an 
adjimct of God, is banda or bondage in the shape of pleasure and knowledge. 

Sukha sangena Bhadnathi Guana sangenacha Anagha" (Gita). 
Her own Gunas are " omniscience etc " and Satyakama, Satyagankalpa, 

Visokuthva and Vasitvadhi Dharnias, spoken of in the Chandogya and Briha-
daranyaka upanishads. 

45. Karya means Action and karana means instrumeots. It is His 
Chit Sakthi that does evex-j thing. This is the 8th Mantra of chaptcr 6 
Swetasvatara. 

46. For an explanation of the terms kshara etc.. Vide next chapter. This 
occurs as tho 10th Maî tra of the Ist chapter Swetasvatara. 

47. This is 14th Mantra, 0th Chapter Swetasvatarth. This also occurs as 
the 10th Mantra chapter II Mundaka uptinishad. 

49. Nirmala voidof Au'iva, KHrma. Mavn Malas. 
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50 His form is nofc formed of Prakrithi He is the owner of 
felicity. He destitute of Lakshya and Lakshana. He is Amnktha. 
He is the liberator of all. He is not influenced by time, but time 
is directed by Him. 

61. His abode i?? above all. His abode is everywhere. He is 
omniscient. He is the Pathi of this entire universe of 6 adhvas. 

52. He is further and further than all the Beings who are 
successively further than one another, but He has no one further 
than Him. He is the Asylum of all greatness and glory and is of 
unlimited grandeur. ^ 

53. He whose pore unfailing intelligence comprehends all 
objects of knowledge. He is a youth who delights in the Joy arising 
from the tasting of the nectar of His own Sakthi. 

54. His vow is to taste the sweet honey extracted from the 
Infinite Bliss. He is proficient in making into balls (globes) the 
entire mundane eggs. (Js^t-anda). 

55. He is the ocean of Generosity, of Energy and of the 
''Sublime and the Beantifnl." Tiiero is none equal to or Superior 
to Him. 

5t). He stands as the Suprenie king, peerless of all kings. By 
His wonderful act, the world first came into existence. 

57. At the end, this will again resolve into Him. All Bhobthas 
are Aubiect to him. He is the Director of all. 

58. He is compreliensible only to intense devotion and to none 
else. All vows, all gifts, all austerities and all observances are 
only so many contrivances enjoined by the great men, for commu-
nion with him. There is no doul>t abont this. 

50. Lakshya is the thing sought fco be defined. • I^kshftnft is the charac-
teristic mark by which m thing is defined. He is called Ainuktha, He 
not boaod, S e can never be caJled the liberated. Libention presupposes 

previouB bondage. The meaning is " He is eternally free or A n a i i - m ^ ^ ' 
51. The 6 adhvas arc: —Mantra, Vai-nu, Pada. Bhu\'ana, Tatva and kaU. 

Gambhirya—sublime ; Msfcdhurx a—beHutiful. 
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59 to 61. Hari, myself and Rudrft, and al l other Devas and 
Asnras similarfy, are even now desirous of having a vision of ^ina, 
by a recourse to severe penance. He is imperceptible by the sinners, 
the fools, the wicked and tlie mean-minded. 

He is to be worshipped externally and internally, by His 
BhaktaH, and should be greeted both waTa. His form i:s of three 
kinds—viz, Sthoola, Sookshma and the one 

to 64. That which can be seen by Davas like ourselves is 
the Sthoola form, and the Sookshma (subtle) form is for the yogin?. 
Tlie one", "transcending these, which is Kternal, Conscious andj^lissful 
(Sftt-chit-Ananda) is voubJisafed far souls in tlie state of Samadhi, 
for those entirely devoted to Him and for His Bhaktlias and fotr 
^hose who observe His vrabas. 

65. Why use too many woi-ds! Love lo Siva the'great 
secret of secrets. There is no doubt atou'fc tliis. He that possesses 
this is a Makta. 

66. That Love proceeds oat of His Grace, and His Grace 
issues out of Love even as is the sprout from the seed and the 8e>9u. 
from the sprout. 

67. All Siddhis for the Pasu have the Divine Grace as the 
antecedent. The practice of all Sadhanas (means) by all men 
r«»ult9 in the attainment of this Grace. The means for the ntlain-
went of Righteousness is Grice. That is not foî nd in the Veda. 

68. A recoarse to the practice of this Righteousness, prodn^ 
ces tlie equalisation of previotrs Punya and Pi«pa (Merit and Demerifc). 
This equalisation brings about the union with t)ie Divine Grace, and 

67. Compare Gifca " Thraigunya Vishaya Veda Ni»thr«guhyo-~Bhavar, 
juna" Vedaa treat about <(he Trigunrta. Bo thou, oh Arjuna, void of ihri-
gunag (Sftt^ ,̂ Rojas and Thnma?.). 
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tben is hrowght out tiie prominenoe of the (existing) Kighteoasness 
Tlie Attoinmeiftt of the promine îiee of EigUteousaess brings About 
extinction of thd Pasu's siu. 

69 and 70. Love to Samba, the Sarvosvara, is engendered 
gradually in one, in whom sin becomes thus extinct, after repeated 
births—a Love which is preceded by Guana. And the Grace of Isa 
shines out conformably to one's bhava (mental attitude) 

71. From the Orace proeefods the renoimcetnent of Karma 
(Doty), not the renonnoerment of Karma actual biit that of its fruit. 
From the renouncement of the fruits of Karma—a yeaTning •after 
tlfed iSiva-DfaArmas becomes possible. 

72 That (the yearning) too is of two kinds—one req&iring n 
Guru and the othor not requiring him. Of these the one that requires 
a Ou'JMi is the chief and is hundred timem better than the other. 

73. To the man thus connected with the Siva-Dharmi^ a 
relation with Gnana, is brought About* From this relation 
with Gnana ocoars the finding out of faults in samsara. 

74. Thence is produced non-attachment to Vislmyas (sensual-
pleasures). From this non-attachment, scbdhanas for Bliava (sivohnm-
bhavana) are produced. From the accomplishment of this Bhavî  a 
firm adherence to Dhyana (communion with Siva) and a hatred 
towards karma, are produced. 

75. In the person thus united with Gnanb and Dhyana, yoga 
is kindled. By yoga isftnes Para-bhakthi (intense Love to God) 
tsA f̂ ten pt^eeds Grace. 

76. By tlie Grace, the soul gets liberation and the liberated 
aonl becomes equal to Siva. Thus is expressed the natural order 

mode of Anograha^ 
71. Siva DharmM are the practice of chwya, kriya and others. 
S r ^ Knahna intke Oita Nalii J u h i l i i i i t i i O r i i l v " ' 

Karmanyaseshataha yastha karmaphala thj-agi sathyagittiyaahi^HjiaA^" 



77. JSool g«ts the Diviae Grace according to its desorh 

(or merit). t)«e boul g e t j liberation even when it is in the womb. 

Another gets it as soon as it is born. 

78. Other souls get the same when a child, or a youth or an 
old man. >Some souls get liberation when born in the lower species, 

» while another soul, even if it happens to dwell in Hell, is liberated. 

79. One man attains a pada and when that is lost, he is libe-
rated. One man, loosing his pada, has to return to earth and is 
then liberated. 

80 One gets higher and higher and is thence liberated. Thus 
the manner of attaining the Mukti is not of one kind. 

81 to 84. But this final liberation can only be attained by the 
Divine Grace which shines on men in accordance with their Gnana 
and Bhava. Therefore, for securing this Grace, you should all be 
pure in thought and word, contemplate on Siva alone, with your 
wives (and fire.s) be devoted to Him, rely on Him, should commune 
with Him and resign yourselves to Him, be doing all observances, 
with your mind ever devoted to Him. Now you should perform a 
long sacrifice of 1000 years duration—Vayu will go there at the 
close of the sacrifice by the yogic power of Mantras. He will 
narrate to you the means for the final beatitude. 

85 to 86. Then you should reach the great, auspicious, and 
beautiful city of Varanasi—where the wielder of Pinaka with His 
Devi sports there for ever for the purpose of blessing His devotees. 

78. Not that there is any disorder, but the ways of karma are manifold 
and no one can expect Liberation before the full effect of his karma is seen 
on him. 

79. The padas are dignified berths of Devag-such as Indm-hood, Brahma-
Vishnu and Budra^boods. 
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f»7. Oh tl»e liest among Dwijas, I will narrafe to yon the means 
of Moksha, whereby the Mnkthi in one birth will be in yonr 
hands* 

88 This created wlieel, representing Mind, is now Ijeing 
I'olled about. Where ifs rim (ring—Nemi) becomes shattered, know 
that as att auspicious place for the performance of penance. 

89. Thus saying he (Brahma) looked at the Manomaya wheel 
shitting like the sun and bowing to Mahadeva, Brahma rotated it. 

00. They the Brahmanas. were greatlj delighted at this, 
bowing to th« mrsier of the \v6rld, followed tJie wheel to the place 
where the rim would be shattered. 

Pi. The polished wheel too, cast over the beautiful rocky 
place, fell in a certain forest possessing clear and sweet drinking 
water. 

92. Hetice that forest adored by the Bishis is denoted by the 
name Naimisa<^a forest thronged with the multitudes of Yakshas, 
Gandharvas and Vidhyadharas. 

93 to 94. Wliere Purnravas though enjoying islands in 18 
oseans, fell a prey to tlie coquetry of TJrvasi, aT)d directed by 
Daiva (karma), took forcible possession of the golden (enclosed) 
sa*crificial ground, out of delusion. Where also the infuriated Rishis 
put an end to him by the thunder bolts of their Kusa (a kind of 
grass). 

95. Where the Rishis, learned in the Vedas proceeding with 
their Garhapathya fire, commenced the holy sacrifice when praja-
pathis were desirous of producing the world. 

88. Compare also Vishnupamna "chalaawaroopamatyantham .Taven-
antharithanalam chakraswaroopancha Mano dhathe Viahnofau Kam Sthikham 
" Vishnn holds the disc in his hands. This is Mind." 

93 and 94. P o o r v a Janina Kritham Karma Daira roithjrabhide^yathe. The 
Karma done in past births is called Daiva. 



•I.. Whole leurned l i is l i is pruficu^nt in Klietoric ajiJ Ny.iya 
fiil.ilM tiieir practirt* of kiiya ami yv .̂i, aoc.nduig to tlieir power 

uiid iiirelli<r<->»c«- ' 
97. WluM-e ever ijie leaiiie«l in fhe Ved»vs by the power of 

tn;];t)e disfpiisitioiis put dou u their opponents in sj^eecU—them 
excl»i<lf(l from tho r.anks of thoso wlio Kpeak according to the tenour 
of the Vedas. 

98. That Naiinisp. hecanio a suitable spot for tJie perforinaiioe 
of tlieir penance, the ])lai'e 1 ein^j deliglitfnl witli the lucid nectar-
like drinkiu;^ water pushing out of tho stony slabs from the sides 
of the niarblo mounta in, and abounding in treeii yielding exceedingly 
sweet fruits, and beinu: devoid of liarnd'al animals. 

Thus ends the second cluipter in the l»t part of the Vayu 
sanihita. 

CHAPfFR IIT. 
1. Tiien in thar, plact), the fortuiuito J îshiy, of accomplished 

vows, commenced the sacrifice, worshipping the Lord Mahadeva. 
2. Tlieii that sacriace of tJie great Kishis progressed mar-

vellously, as that, in ancient timeŝ  of the Pmjapathig, desirous of 
the world's p/odaction. 

3. Wlien, in tho long run, the sacrifice was finished wiUi the 
distribution of Dakshinas to multitudes, Vayu himselfi at Jhe com-
mand of Brahma, reached the place. 

4« He, who is the disciple of Bralima, who keeps all in his 
control, and who witnesses everything, and by whose command the 
sun aiid others are established in their places. 

5. He, MriK> nustiiiiis all creatures, by inflaencing A I I iheir 

limbs by means of his courses such as prana. 
5. Prana, Apana, Vyana» udana and Samana are the live coursed or 

methods with which the air works. 
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6. He who is associated with 8 aisvaryas such as anima* He 
who fiusfcaios the worlds with the (influencing of) the clouds. 

7. Him, whom the thinkers on tatvas denote as spnmg from 
Akasa, as possessed of the two qualities of sparsa (touch) and sabda 
(sound) au«̂  as the source of Tejus. 

8. The Rishisr perforning the long sacrifice , when the^ saw 

him going to that Asrama (Hermitage) recalled to their mind the 
words of Brahma, and attained great satisfaction. 

\ 

9. Then they all rose (from their seats) and mado their 
obeisance to the god born of Akasa and obliged him wtih a golden 
seat, 

10. He too, seating himself and well adored by the Riahtâ  
sainted them in return and enquii^d after their welfare. 

11. Vayu says'' Oh Vipras, are all of you happy and when 
you were engaged in the great sacrifice did the Asuras (demons), 
natural foes of devas and (as such) destroyers of sacrifice, work 
any mischief ? 

12. and 13. Did any (necessity for) Prayaschitta and curses 
arise Were all your holy acts well accomplished by means of 
praises to Dovas (which praises serve as armour for warding off evils) 
and by the Pithrikaryas to Pitris ? Now that the great sacrifice is 
finished, what are your further projects ? 

14, Suta says :—Thus spoken to by Vayu devoted to Siva, the 
holy Kishis, with gladdend hearts replied to him, with great 
submissive ness. 

11. The Etevas arc fond of the sacrifices and the asmas thwart their wishes 
by destroying them. 

12 and 13. The Prayaschittas are necessary parificatory ceremonies, 
midertaken for expiating the sins ari.=int,' from the loss of menrory of the Mantra® 
Tantras (method^ etc, vnd for any irni>cdimente that may occur in the 
middle. 

V 4 
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15. The Rishis speak"Today everything is prospoious; To-
day our penances will bb very prosperous, since you have come 
h w for the increase of our welfare. 

16. Listen to (our) account of the past days. Prajapathi was 
p r o p i t i t a e d by us, (when) our minds were overpowered by darkness, 
for the attaining of Vijnana (right understanding). 

17. He too, our refuge, blessed us seeking ns succour and 
said "Rudra is the greatest of all and is the grand cause. 

18. Only persons possessing Love (''to Him ") can see . Him, 
whose real nature is beyond investigation. Tliis Love too proceeds 
out of His Grace, and by His grace results final beatitude. 

19. Therefore fo? attaining His Grace, worship Rudra, the 
Ultimato cause, in the Naimisa forest by means of a sacrifice of long 
duration, with Mantras. 

20. By His Grace, Vayu will go there at the end of the sacri-
fice. Oat of his mouth you will gain Gnana. " 

21. Thus commanded, all of us were sent by Parameshti—Oh 
Fortunate one, here in this place, we were expecting your arrival. 

22. We performed a sacrifice lasting lOOO years. Tliere-

fore, there is nothing for us to pray for except that of } our arrival. 
23. Thus hearing the past account of the sacrificing Rishis, 

Vayu became glad at heart and sat there surrounded by Rishis. 
24. Then the great god dwelt upon the Lord's glory such as 

that of creation, for the enlargement of their mind. 

Thus ends the 3rd chapter of the 1st part of Vayusamhita in 
the Siva Purana. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
Siita Says 

1. There in ancient days, the fortunate Bishie, dwelling in the 
Kaimisha forest, duly prostrated before the lord Vayu and questioned 
him. 

2. The Naimisheeyas speak How did you obtain that Gnaua 
wherby one is enabled to i*each Isvara ? How are you a disciple 
of Brahma, born of Avyaktha. 

Vayu says The twen^ninth Kalf>a is called Swetalohita. 
In that Kalpa Bralima the four faced, desirous of creating the world, 
performed penalice." 

4 to 5. Then Mahesvara, the God of Gods, the father of 
Brahma, himsfrlf gratified with his fierce Tapas (penance), took the 
form of a divine youth, Himself being the most beautiful among the 
beautiful, and with the appellation of Sweta Kishi, and uttering 
beautiful words, appeared before him. 

6. Then Brahma seeing Him, his father, the Pathi and the Lord 
of the Vedas, prostrated before Hiru and obtained the Highest 
knowledge along witli Guyatri. 

7. Then the fourfaced Bralima, the world's producer, thus 
attaining the knowledge, created all the mobile and immobile things. 

8. 13y hearing whicn from Paramegvara, Brahma obt<ained 
Immortality, that was learnt by me out of his mouth by the strength 
of my penance. 

6. The Rishis speak:—What is that great, auspicious, truer 
than true, Gnana obtained by you—by a firm application whereto 
a man attains felicity ? 

10. Vayu says Knowledge oE "Pasu, Pasa and Pathi " which 
was obtained by me before; thereto a man desirous of Felicity 
should firmly adhere. 

2. jLvyalitha is the undifterentiatcd condition of Mooinprakrithi. 
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11. Misery results from Agnana and k cea«;es.to exist by 
Gnana. Gnana is the disdrimination of existing things (categories). 
Things (Vasthu) are of three kinds. 

12. Ajada, Jada, and the Regulator of these two and they are 
denoted, in order, by the names Pasn, Pasa, and Pathi. 

13. By persons possessing knowledge of tatvas (principles), 
these aro again denoted by the named Akshara, kshara and 
Ksharaksharapara. 

14. Akshara is denoted by the term Pasu, Kshara by the term 
Pasa and that which is Ksharaksharapara is Pathi. 

15. The Munis say '' What substance is Akshara, what ia 
kshara, and what is the on© beyond these two ?—Oh Marutha, enu-
merate these.'' 

16. Vayu says Prakrithi is called Kshara, Purusha is called 
Akshara and the one (different from these) who directs (them) is 
that great Paramesvara." 

I'J. The Rishia ask what is denoted as Prakrithi and who is he 
known as Purusha ? Whereby is the relation between these two ? 
Who is that Isvara, the Director ? 

18. Vayu says ** Maya is called Prakrithi. Purusha is en-
veloped by Maya. The Sambanda or connection between these two 

12. (̂ jada, non-material, is spirit and Jada is matter. 
13. Vide Swetasvatara mantra "Esharam pradhanam Amrutaksharam 

Haraksharatmanaveesathe Deva £kaha." Esharam is Pradhana, Aksham is 
the Immortal soul, and Hara who rules these Kshara and Atma is different from 
them. Ksharakshara para=One beyond the Kshara and Akshara. Of. also Qita 
XV. 16,17. 

18. A clear understanding of the nature of Maya is necessary. The above 
stanza asserts that the Maya is united with the soul because of the Mala 
inherent in it. If there be no mala in soul, there is no necessity for the Maya 
being united with the soul. The all-merciful Father unites this Maya wilh tho 
soul out of His infinite Love, and therefore for the soul's benefit. Maya, as 
such, is not an obstacle or on impediuioiit thrown in the way of Man's Salvation. 
Oil tlu other h.uid it is made to serve the verv purpo:sc of the soul's salvation. 
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(Pmkriilit ai^ Pai ush:;) is on account of Soiii's Malu and Karma ; 
^ e Director is Siva. 

4 kinds oi Yaks and their formations the l^raoitva, with its le kalas froiri 
ak&m to immana, and the other mantras, inchidiog the Sri Panchakshara and 
Gikyatri, and the whole range of the revelations, the Vedas, the Agamas and 
the Upanishads, the intuitional experiences of the Yogins, the varions Padas 
(Positions) the Thana (body), karana (internal and external senses), Bhavana, 
(the mnltitiides of worlds subtle and gross), Bhoga (the resultant enjoymMits of 
these), of the VignaoakalRrs in her aspect as Surldhamaya, of the PraUyakalars 
in her aspect as Asaddhnmaya, and of the sakalars in her aspect as Moolapra* 
krithi, the love exciting divine forms of Guru, Ling i and Jangama, and 
indeed the entire Physiological, Psychological and Evolutionary Laws and acts 
are of this Maya. The fact that we hear by our ears, spe by our eyes, walk by 
bur Ifegs, speak by our tongue, taink by our mind, breathe by our pranas etc., 
is proof that ears are required for hearing, eyes for seeing, legs for walking, 
tongue for speaking and praiias foi breathing etc., that we cannot see without 
eyes, hear without ears etc, and this shows that for seeing, hearing etc, we are 
supplied with ears, eyes etc. Indeed every aspect of Maya serves one or the 
>ther purposes of the soul. This is no chimerical idea, no verbal jugglery, no 
phantastic speeolation. Maya is a positive factor, the poul n^eds it and the 
Lord supp^iesito The ehild requires the mother's milk for ita sustenance and 
it is supplied. The function of Maya is for ever to help the soul ani never to 
hinder. Our Acharya characterises it as uniiuir^^cQeffdsiiuj and bui for 
this beacon light, we must, for ever, be groping in the dense darkness of 
Anava and from the very dormant state (Kevala Avastha) till we reach the 
final goal, that is, till we are hugged to our Mother Uma's bosom, tyi then 
we require the help of Maya. So long as we think it is a help to our progress 
possessing within it the potentiality of converting the very satan into a God 
there is no error, and the error manifests itself only when we identify ourselves 
with itsportkms and take these portions themselves as the ultimate goal;and 
even thea the charge cannot be laid at the door of Maya. The pomp of wealth 
the pride of learning, the passion for power are the assertions not of Maya, 
but of Anava, and when we attribute to Mnya faults which it does not posbess, 
we do so onlyby a figure of speeeh, little heeding that it is anava that is the 
cause of misery, and here too wc see that anava reigns supreme in that it 
not only causes mischiefs itself but also tries to attribute to others the very 
mischiefs which it has itself caused; for the anava is such a clever strumpet 
that she will not let her husband (soul) believe in her unchastity even when 
she holds so many others in closest embrace. Maya, the beacon light, is ever 
our guide and it cannot misguide ux, and it there shines most where the power 
of anava is subdued. No doubt we oftcn^ stumble down within the circle of 
Moolaprakiiihi foiic of Mav.M's aspect*. »)ut that i;̂  =0 because of ou? nn^yn 
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IP. The R^slas: " WIio is she called Maya ? of what nature 
is the Sonl covered by Maya? of what mature is Maya? what is 
Sivatvam? whence is Siva ? 

20. Vayu s a y s Maya is Mahesvara's power. Th(» soul 
who is ehit-rupa is covered by Maya. The Mala is the inherent 
taint concealing this chit. The cleansing of this Mala is Sivata. " 

21. The Rishis ;—* 'How and in what manner, Maya surrounds 
the soul who is Vyapi (pervader)? What for is this covering by 
Maya of the Soul? Whereby is it removed.? " 

22. Tlie covering of this Vyapin (Sool) is possible from the 
fact that the kalah (tfê /r';and others are uUo Vyapins (extensive). 
The reason is for the eating of kaima and as soon as the Mala 
decays, it is also removed. 

and not because of Maya. Our ignorance or torpor is the cause of Misery 
when we fall into a ditch, not our legs or the beacon light. In her aspects, at 
Kundalini, it is never a bindrarce and it is why the Yignanakalars are said to 
possess anava alone even though clothed with suddhamaya. It ia a smalt 
lamp to the Sakalars, a moon to the Pralayakaiars and the midday eun to the 
Yignanakalars, and the very fact that its brilliance varies inveneVy as the power 
of Anava proves the fact that it is antagonistic to Anava. ^ e secondaiy 
meaning of "delusion" as applied to Maya is a pure guess. The splitting ol 
the word Maya into " Ya"="That"and "Ma'^'^not," meaning "That which is 
not" will not commend itself to a Scholart^ as the word is derived from the 
root **Mee or Mah"=' ̂ to arrange or alter or move" and the term Maya means 
" That with which everything is arranged."—Meeyanthe Anayah Padarthaha 
ithi Maya." As the Powshkara Agama defines it Mayathyasmath Jagath 
Sarvam Mahyah Thena Samiritha—Nithyaika Y^pini Yasthu roopah kanuas-
rayah. Asivah." In the Yydika Nighanthi, a dictionary of Vedic terms, it is 
explained as "Prajna". The Siddhanta writers explain it as instrument for 
developing Prajna. I | is Anava that is Pratibhanda, that limits our cons-
cionsness, and Maya the Sambanda, removes this limit according to one's 
Karma, which is Anubandha for—consider—our daily states of sushupthi, 
Swsfkna and Jagra. The more the mayic tatvas are united the more comes into 
play the soul's consciousness. The following verses are clear on this point. 

12. The Kalah and others ®re products of Maya (see below). 
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23. O'lt© Rifilus:—What aro kalali and oMieis? WJiat in karma? 
When does it begin and wuen does it end? w lmt the re j inhnnt fruit 
thereof ? Which iti the substratum (Asrayam, resting phice)? 

24. Whose is the enjoyment (bhoga)? Wliat is the tiling 
enjoyed (bhogya)? What are the instruments (means) for such 
enjoyment? What is the method by whicli the mala is being removed? 
How tiands the soul thus cleaned of Mala? 

25. Vayn says '*Kala)i, Vidya, Raga, Kahla and Nivatla are 
the Kal&h and others. The Bhoktha (enjoyer) is the Purusha (soul). 

26* Karma is the aggregate of Punya and Papa wliose fruits 
are Hairiness and Misery. It has no beginning. It has an end 
in the shape of Bhoga (enjoyment) of its fruits. Its Asraya is Atma 
enveloped by Agnana. 

37. Bhoga (enjoyment) is for the eating away of Karma. Tlie 
Bhogya the thing enjoyed is AvyakUia. The body, through the 
external and internal senses^ is the means or instrument of 
enjoyment. 

28' The decay of Mala is caused by the Grace of God, which 
can only be artained bx the abundance of sivohambhavana. When 
the inherent Mala decays in him, tlie soul is equal to hiva. ' 

29. The Rishis:— What are the distinctive functions of each 
o£ lh«» 5 satTM, Kalah and others ? Why is Atma denoted by the 
BamM^okta and Purosha? 

3a Of what is Avyaktha composed ? In what shape it is 
being enjoyed f Wliat is its resort in being thus enjoyed? What 
ia Sarira (body) ? 

31. Vayn says:— Yidya makes clear the Gnana of the seal 
ai. It if aiyathi that prodacM aatiety, which is also for thf good of M m ; elM 

V f V j aajogmiaat or endonnoe will be long and iudeftnite. The craring for snMIer 

Mjoyments from groner onei till the Brahm&nanda ii rcached, will not bo poMible 

bot for thi* nijrathi. 
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rtnd Kalifcli naikes cloavtlie soql ^ Kiiyn—Raga prompts and Kahla 
(lime) limits tho duratioh and Niyatlii restricts. 

(32. 33.) Avyakthu, whioh thO'thinkers on tatvas denote as 
Kahruna (cause), Triguna, Pradhana, andPrakiifcld andPrabhavapyaya 
(from which tlie Bliootas etc are evolved î nd into whicli they are 
resolved) is what was manifesto otii- of kalali, and it is oft<a manifest 
nature and possessing the tlii*ee ganas of tlie nature and essence of 
snkha (Pleasure) Dukklia (Pain) and Molia (torpor), is being enjoyed. 

34. The Gunas that issue from the Prakiithi are Satva, Rajas 
and Tamas. They are in a subtle form in tlie Prakritlii even as 
is oil in the sesamum (ThiU) seed. 

35. The aggregate of pleasure and sources of pleasure is called 
satvika. The reverse is Eajasa, and stnpifaction and torpor beloniT 
to the Tamasa. 

36. Satva has an upward coarse and Tamas a downward one 
while Rajas has an intermediate course. 

37. & 38. Avynkta is spoken of as possessing in aggregate the 
various Vikaras (changes) of tlie 5 tanmatras, the 5 bhoolas, the 5 
Gnanendriyas, the 6 karmendriyas and tlie 4 categories of Pradhana, 
Buddhi, Ahamkara and Manas. 

39. It is called Avyakhta when it is caune, and in its condition 
as effect, such as body, as is the Pot, it is called vyaktha. 

4U. Just as the pot, the effe<̂ 6< is not different from the earth, 
the cause, the Vyaktha, body etc, are not different from A vyaktha. 

41. Therefore avyaktha alone it the cause, the instaments, 
the means, the substratum and the thiilgs enjoyed and none eliie*" 

42. The Rishia:—" How is the existence in reality asserted of & 
certain principle called Atma, apart from the Buddhi, Indriya 
and body.?" 

32 & 33. Avyaktha means 'Vnot plain" In its monirested oondi&aa it it 
called V y a k t h a . 

36 ' Vide 14th Chapter of tho B h a g a ' ^ G i t a eapsciully s lukas "5 t o 17 ." 
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Th9 Inner Meaning of Biva Linga. 

(Continued from page ^37 of V6L Vll) 
The Taitkiriya Maliopanishad in felte Annvaka wherem it 

desciibes tihe glory of the yathies has the following dwriptioii irf 
the yathies' heart—(tlie upasana sthana.) 

Pahamm Yipahpam ParavesmAbhoothaoi, Yath Pnndaieekam Pozamadhya 
Saggastham, Tfaathrahpi Dahiam G^gaoaxn Yisokaha thanmin yadaothafaa 
thath Upahaithavyaro." 

First the yathies, those who hare renounced the world,, ara 
praiaed. They are the Upaaakas. Then the Upcuana Sthanu is 
described. That is their heart which is a Pundareeka, Le. a totmu 
The Upasya is said to dwell in it and the Supreme Lord is named 
Mahesvam in the very next Mantra which begins with veda 
dow" and ends with '-yaha j.-araha saha Mahesvaraha." 

The same apanishad in the Narayana annvaka praises Narayana 
with aH the encomiams due and describes a heart within him of the 
form of a Lotus, and dwells upon the Lord in that heart with the 
Mantra '̂Rntam Satyam Krishnapingala." Here is sommary 
of it. The upasaka (worshipper) Narayana is dttotibed by ths. 
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Mantras "Saliasra Soomham Do vain" and a Iioait witliiu Narayaiia, 
(the apasanasthana) is described by tlie Mantras Padinakosa 
PraiheeKahsam Hridayain chapi Adhonnikliani" This heart 
lotas has its cone tamed downwards. Within it tliere is a cavity. 
(Thasyanthe Sushiragum sookshmam). There is witliin it a (ire 
(Thasya madhye Maban Agnilii). Within it is the flame. (Thasya 
madhye VahniSikha). Within the flame is Paranmtma, (the upasya). 
This Pbramatma is devoted by t]ie Mantra. 

Bntam Mtyam Param Brahma Porusham KriahnaPingalam Oordhva retam 
Viioopaksham Visvaroopaya Vai Namaha.*' 

The Eaivalya npanishad says :— 
** Athyasramasthaha Sakalcndriyani Nirudhya Bhakthya Swagurum Pra* 

namya, Hrid Pnndareekam Virajam Visuddham Vichintya Madhye Visadam 
yiNkine, Achinthyam Avyaktham Anantharoopam sivam prasahnthara Amni-
tbam Brahmayonim Thadadi Madhyantha Yihcenam Ekam Vibhum 
chidanandam Aroopam Adbhutharji, Uniasahayam Paramesvaram prabhnm." 

Here too the heart is described as a Lotns and th© Aroopa Lord 
within it is the nmasabaya of 3 eyes," corresponding to tlie Viroo-
paksham and Krishnapingalam of Narayannvaka (Krishnapingala 
niealiB irmasahaya. ''Ardhapollakshanam Yande Parusliam Krish-
napingalam"-' (Half-inalo—half-female form is Krishnapingala.) 

The chandogya describes as well the heart as a lotus :—"Atha 
Yj^idamasmin Brahmapare Daharam Pundareekofm Vesma Daharo-
smin Antharakasaha. Thasmin yadanthasthathanveshtavyam" 
Within this Brahmapura there is a lotus seat. That which is 
within it is to be sought after. 

The Maitrayan upanishad : 
" Atha ya Esbo Anthare Uridputhhara evahfirifchonnamathi sa Eshagnir 

Diyi Srithlissduraha kahlahkyo Drasbya." 
In these upanishads mention is made of Hridaya Pundarika the 
heart lotas, and the Hamsopanishad alone gives the various com-
pooent parts of this lotus such as the petals> linga, Kamika etc 
The apabrahmanas explain the Narayana Anuvaka as regards the. 
variooB component parts of this lotus .—Says the Sootlia Samhitha* 

•"Athavaham HariBsaksbahth aarvajnaha Piirushobhamaba, sahasra aeershah 
plcmhahagabasAbkihafBahasiapath, Viivo narayano Devo Hyaksharaha Para-
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-uaha PrabKabu Ithi Dhyathva Pniinsthasya Rtidayamboja Madliyame prah 
n&hyahinair yikhasifehe Piimniesvava Mandirc, AtktaUkvarya DalopetU 
Vidj/a Kctura ^mynthe, Jnana Nahle Mahahkande Ptftnavena Prabodhitiic. 
Visvac Maliavahniui Jvaianihum liisUam visvatbomukhaiu, Vaisvahnaram 
Jagatbyoniiu Sikhahthanvinaiu Isvarain, Thahpayanibam Svakain Dcham 
apabdatbala niasthnkaiu, Kivabthadeepavatb thasmin Deepitbavu Havyavaba-
nam, Nechithoyadauiadhyastham Vidyullekbeva Bhasvaram, -feevara sooka 
Vadroopau Feeihahbhasam Vicbintbayctb Tbasya Vabuessikb .yagtbn Madbye 
Paraina kahrauam, Paimnatniananianandam Parainakasaui I varain, ButbMn 
Salbyain Param Brahma Param Samsara Bb^sbajani, Oordbva reibam 
Viroopaksbam Visvaroopam Mabesvaram, Neelagfivam SvamaiHmanam 
Pasyant^ui Papanasanani, Brahma Vishnu Mahesanairdbyeyam Dbycya 
Vivarjitbani, Sobamithyabdnicnaiva Dbyahyeth Yogi Mabesvaram." 

Pin^ one should convert liimseIf into Vishnu the 25tli principle, 
the pristine and natural condition of the Kslietragna. In the 
middle of the heart lotus of that Vishnu,—a lotus which has for its 
petals the 8 aishvaryas, the Jnana for its stalk and the Mahath for 
itA root, and which was blown, by the restraining of breaths—in 
that temple of the Lord kindled by Pranava, there is t)ie tiame of 
fire. Within the fire lies Mahesvara, the Truth, the Sathya, 
Parambrahman, the blue throated, the causeless cause of everything. 
He whom Bralmia, Vishnu and Rudia contemplate." We need not 
point out here that the great Vidyaranya commented upon the 
Soothasamhitha, and he himself says that Sankara wrote his 
Bhashya on the Brama Sootras after having gone through it eighteen 
times. 

In the Isvani gita of the Koorma Purana, it is described, 
" Cbintbayithva thu poorvoktham Hridaye psvdmam uthamum, atmanam atba 
kartbaram Thatbra anala sJimaprabham, Madhye Vanni pikliakabram puroabam 
pancbavimsakam Cbintbayeth paramatmanam Tlian madhye gaganam param, 
Chnkarabodbitbaii*tatbvam sasvatham sivamachyxitbamavyaktham prakritbow 
linam param Jyotbiranutbamam, Thamasaba paramam thathvam aimadaram 
Kiiaujaoam, Dhyayitha Thanmayo Nith^-am Ekaroopani Mabesvaram." 

Think of a beautiful lotus flower in the heart and within it the 
Atma the 25th principle, and within this a Chit Akas and within 
it the Lord, the Paraniyothi the great lastre. Ever think on that 
one Mahesvaram by being of this form. 

We see a linga in the lotus flower, and in the heart, which is 
des4:ribed as a lotus (of course nof an actual lotus it rould be): 
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there is a linga, as the hamsopanishad assures us. What then is 
the linga ia the heart lotus ? In the above quotations we see that 
this heart lotue contains^ Vonnisikha, a flame of fire. This fl&me 
of fire then is the linga. That Unga or flame of fire is the form of 
the Lord I'Sikhahtanvinam Isvaram). If the petals of this lotus be 
blown by means of Pranayama, there is seen the linga of flame 
kindled by Pranava. So say the upanisliads and their upabrahma^ 
nas. So says Trilochana Siva " Hridpadma Vibhehvitha Maha 
mayoparisthasane Dhyeyo Dee pa Sikhakruthi." In the heart-lotus 
the Lord is of the form of the flame of a lamp. Srimad Aghora 
Siva says.— r 
"Hridaye Nahla patra karnikaroopam padmam akarahdi xahtrahtraya yul^ena 

pranavena asanam vinj'asya—Jyothiroopam Samsthapya." 

Within the heart there is a lotus composed of stalk, petals, ovary 
and stamens and by means of Pranava of three matras A, U, M, a 
form of flame should be established. Of course even in our Linga 
pratishta in the temple, we see that a ''Thejoroopam Dandaka-
ram Avibhakthavayavam," a form of Thejas, flame, like a pillar, 
had been established. Thus the Thejas is the linga of this heart-
lotus. 

The Upanishad says that this hearfc-lotus has its cone turned 
downwards. ** Padmakosa Prathoekahsam Hridayamchapi Adho-
mnkham.'' How are its petals blown ? This heart-loius is by an 
effort made to turn upwai-ds and there the petals spread towards 
the eight directions. Says the great Aghora Sivam. " Idapingala-
bhyam samyuktham Adho mukha pad ma mukhula yaktham Snshira-
roopam sushumnam sanchinthya." The Sushumna Nadi near the 
cavity of the heart with the Ida and THngala Nadis on its sides are in 
the form of a lotus having its cone turned downwards. Instead of 
allowing the breath to escape outwards through the nostrils, by a 
sustained effort the breath must be directed to reach the dwada-
santha. Then the cone is turned upwards* 
Pooraka kumbhakamcha krithva Humkara chitham Nivcsya Vayum Oordhvam 
Virechayeth. Hum phat ithi Santhathochamnena padma mokulom Oordhvamo-
khat Bhinna grandhim Vidhaya." 

By constant repitition of the syllables Hum and Phat and by means 
of Pooraka (filling in of breath) and Kumbhaka (holding it for a 
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while)» the rechalta (ieaving) must be nUbde upwards, th^a tlie op*-
tamed cone the lotas is blown and the petals beginSoepwia^" 
and thence be^ns the linga prathistha ol Jyothiroopam. ^ r m 
tnil explanaition vide the Bhootha snddhi of Sreeinat A||liora 
charya. The Soothasamhita laconically dwells npon this m lii» 
words Pranayamair Vikhasithe blown by means of pran̂ yaouMiL 
The Yayu Samhita say.s: 
" Samprek^ya Kasikagram Swam Disasobanava lokayan, SaoibmllMk prsttM 
samcharo pahshana iva nischalahas, Bwadebayathaoa syanthaha vuhijBtl^ 
sivam ambaya, Hrid padma peetikah madfaye Dhyana yt^piena p<H)iii]risth, 
Angushta matbram Amalam Deepyamanatn Samanth&tbabif 8iiddhilflee{» 
gikhakahram swa sakhthyah poorna manditbam, Indurekba Bamiahlnhraia 
Tbahrahroopamattiapiva, Neevara sooka Sadrosam bisa sootbrabha mevava." 

Looking at the tip of tixe nose and not noticing the quarters, 
restraining the breaths and sitting motionless like a rock, the Yogi 
shoald contemplate on Siva with this Amba in the temple of his 
heart. In the midst oE the heart-lotns.he shoald adore the Lord by 
means of Dhyana yajna. Him who is Thumb-sized void of malasy 
shining everywhere, who ia of the form of the flame of a lanp 
(Deepasikhakahram)". Thus it is clear that the linga is the pillar of 
fire supposed to rise from the heart- lotns similar to the lingaa 
which we see situated in the actual lotns flowers. The word 

Angastamahtra roopam" in the above quotation from the Vayn-
samhita reminds us of the " Sabdadeva Pramithaha ' Soothra in the 
Brahma Soothras. (Ist Adhyaya,) 

Bhagavan Badarayana after dilating npon the Daharopesana m 
the Daharadhikarana introduces the Sntras "Sabdadeva Pramr-
thaha'* and Hridyapekshaya thu mannshyadhikarathvath." The 
bletised Bhashyakara Srikanta Yogi thus explains these Stitraa 
** Katavalyam Mya vi«baya srooyatiie 'angasbta mabtbraba pornshd madlQra 
atmani TbiBbtatbi Isano bhootha bbavyasya. Tbatbo navijognpsaUH) 
Paiamesvara eva angasbia mabthra Itbi yaktham kaibam panupMvara 
paricbmnatbvam abhyasyamahnauo upapadyatha itbiyatha ab •oothnm 
Hridyapdubayatbu Manoshyadbikabra^vatii aparicbinnasyabpi paranuMva-
rasyaangusbtamatbrathvam upahsakaHridayapeksbaya. Mam^ysdfcilUttalli 
vahtb npahBanab Eastra vidbibi manusbyanabm Hridayam yabTalb pmttshnam 
'IMavicbinnam toopsm paramesvarabA pafluoaakanmikaba parigndinathi Tada-
pabsanab siddhaye tbathaba Parametvataha Jyothirmt^fo Ling^ rooptuhttifo 
pahtakAhrutm Hridcvya madhye fhishtathi itbi lUBcbayaba." 
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yfe will brieay summarise this. The subject matter of this Sutra 
is a text of the Katavalli upanisliud wherein the Lord is denoted by 
the word Isana and is, said to be Thumb-sized" The prima facie 
view that Jiva is here meant by the term Angnshta mahtra ' 
is refuted and it is concluded that Paramesvara is denoted by the 
terra "Angushta mahtra." The Lord Isana is unlimited. How can 
He be termed Angushta mahthra (Thumb-sized)? He is not limited. 
The heart of man is of the size of a thumb. Paramesvara, the 
merciful Lord is pervading it; for the purpose of accepting the 
worship ot the worshipper, He is present in that Thumb-sized heart. 
Therefore it is concluded that l^aramesvara as Jyothirmaya is in the 
form of a Linya within the heart of the worshippers (upahsnka)*' 
Mark well that the Lord is Jyothirmaya and is in the shape of a 
Linga. Thus it is clearly seen that the Jyothi, the form of the 
flame of a lamp, is the Linga in the heart lotus. We will substan-
tiate this by a quotation from the Vayusamhita. 
' Tathra padmahsanam Bamyam kritfava Lakshana samyutham vibhave aathi 
Hemahdyairathua dyairva swa sakthithaha Modhye kcsarajahlasya sthahpya 
lingamKaniyasaiu, Angushta prathimam Bamyam Sarva gandlia mayam subham' 
Engrave a lovely shape of a lotus in gold or with precious stones 
according to one's circumstances and amidst the kesaras establish 
a small Lingam of the size of a thumb. Why should it be conceived 
as thumbsized / The word Dalmra itself means small. Says the 
Katavalli Thasyacha Oordhvam Pranamnnnayathi Apahnam 
prathyaga^'athi Madhje Vahmanamahsinam VisvedevahUpasathe.'' 
The Prana goes upwards, the Apahnt* goes downwards and 
ivithin the narrow space rests the small being worshipped by 
all Devas. The Mahopanishad too has the following. 
"Angushta mahthraha purusho angushtam cha Samahsrithaha Isa sarvasya 
Jagathaha prabhuhu preenahthi visvabhuk." 
Isa is thumb sized and He resides in the thumb-sized heart and 
being Jyothi devours all. This mantra is but a continuation of tho 
mantras Pralmahnahra grandhirasi Rudro ma Visanthaga^ 
Thenannena Apyahyasva" Oh Rudra, thou art the knot of all pranas 
showing here that the form of the Lord is very small This mantra 
too is a continuation of the yiantras. 
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*'Praner>ivi8h(o amritham J^homi sivo ma visa ftpradahaya pranaya twaha* 
afialieM nivishlo ao^tham jTtlioi&i sivo ma visa apmtelwya apahnaya swaha, 
vyane nivisfato an^raiham Juhomi sivo ma visa apiadahaya vyabnaya twaha, 
udahiie nivishto amrntham Juhomi sivo ma visa afwadabaya ^anaya swaha, 
samahne nivitihto amnitham Juhomi sivoma visaapradabaya aamanaya swaha, 
Brahmani Ma Ato^^ amruthath\'aya,** 

Thus the Lord, the thumb^ized, is denoted by the names 
Rodra, Brahm, Isa and Isana. By the Thamb-size we mean this 
Linga form which is of the form of the flame of a lamp (Deepî  
sikha krithi-) Of course Sankara, Bamanaja and others take 
the above Eatayalli Smthi as the sobjeot matter of the Satra 
" Sabdadeva pramithaha." They simihirly describe io the Daha-
radhikaranam the heart as a lotus by quoting the chandogya te*t. 
If Bamanuja accepts the heart as a lottffl, should he not think tliat 
that lotus must contain a linga as well as we find lingas in actual 
lotuses and should not the thumb-size refer to the Jyothirmaya 
linga of that heart lotus ? We do not wish to question further. 

To resume our subject, Srimad Appayya Dikshita observes ia 
the Pancharatna ^thava thus: 
** Hiidayab^ koea anihaiavakasa labdha angushta parimaua 8W» lingakaMMt* 
vam asthi ithi. Tbasya Lingaro<^>aMiva 8iddhibi, spaehtameba Tbasya Linga. 
roopathvamamoatham Haroaopanishadi." 
His own Lingakara (the shape of linga obtained in the temples) is 
obtained in the Hridayabja (heart-lotus) which being boond in a 
small space (Arbhaka okaha as the Suthra asserts) nas the size 
of a thumb. Here the Deekshita yogi quotes the Hamsopanishad 
to prove the explicit ê îstence of a linga in the lotus: oon* 
tinues thus. 
"Taya samJuibiî mapi Mabaliaga pr«diiridiaTadbyaye aamamnayatbo TbaMira 
kara snitko Bfaâ  Jwala linyasya Dakshiae Ukaraaohothare Bbage MaJcarastibâ  
Madbyatbî  Xrdbamatiratinako nadaba srooyatbe liaga MoordbMii*.... 
'rba«Biâ  Hamŵ MMbibad Ekartbabpaniia Katavalti maBtrabloobanaya Vtsratnia 
Natoaafaraeka Itega raop^ibvaaiapi Blrabmukantbikaal TbaBlagaaBkbi tbatbopi 
JJagaiya Parabrabmatva. siddbicapr»̂ by<9pba." 
" In the Vayusamhita in the chapter in whicli it dwells upon the 
rising of Mahalinga, it is thus said. To the right side of this 
flaming Linga (jvala-linga) rests A and to the left side rests U and 
M x«ste in the mid^ and in the top of the Linga, it is heard that 
Nada rests :—T1ierefore from a consideration of the Eatavall' 
Sruthi whone import, is the same as that described in the Hamso-
panishad, the Linga roopathvam, having the Nada for its top which 
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Nada i$ the source of the World, stands for the Parabrahmain wliich 
it represents. This theory is unassailable" and elsewhere the 
Bevered Deekshita points oai». 
"Siyfthbhidana snithyaradbartna sooohitha satbhaven^ Linga roopathva lingenacha 
Angnshta inairam Porasham Nischinvan Sootrakaaraha sivam Panrnibrahmethi 
Yyaktlu ohakara " 

The soothrakara (Vyasa) explicitly shows that Siva is parambrahma 
both by means of the appellation ''Isana^and the Lingaroopa 
(Shape of Linga) which depicts tne Thumbsize in the heart-lotas. " 
Here we will point out that the Soothrakara in considering the sub-
ject matter of the Soothra *<Sabdahdeva—pramithaha" takes Sabda 
to mean " Isana Sabda " and does not take other words such as 
I'urasha. By*'Sabda "he m*3ans only the "Isana Sabda." The 
subject matter as we pointed out is Anguslita mahtraha Purusho 
madhya Atmani thistathi :—Isano Bhootha Bhavyasya". Here the 
tern Isana is both yoga and Roodhi." If the word be taken as 
y o ^ alone as meaning a '̂ Ruler of past and present/' then there 
wifl be nothing peculiar in the word ** Isana" and the Soothra 
kahra's, dearest object in pointing to the word Isana as the word by 
tphfch the Supreme Lord is denoted will be frustrated. Hence the 
word Isana'* is not a simple yoga " word but is '' roodhi" as 
well:—After all, the heartlbtus must explicitly contain a Linga 
snd if not where is the warrant to think that the heart-lotus alone 
is devoid of a linga ? This Linga, as was already described, is the 
jyot^, or jwala or Thejas or the Ddepa Sikhakruthi. As followers 
(A Vflidfts we should admit that this ''jyothi" is to be sought after 
as existing in Atma:^The Ohandogya says Yadidamasmin 
4nthaha Purashe jyothihi '' and in the jyothiradhikarana, 
S^kara, the champion of the Nirvisesha theory, observes that by 
jyothi in Man jataragni cannot be meant. Obwrves he " sarvaga-
thasyapi Brahmanaha npasanartham Pradesa Viseshadinam upadhi 
aambandhath Praikalpane Virodhabhavenacha jyotliischa Srnthihi 
Brahma paraiva ithi Siddhanthaha." Thoogh the Brahmam ia 
everywhere, still for the purpose of being worshipped. He takee 
after the form wherein He is present. And here there is no 
tradiction. Therefore the jyothi smthi means only Brahma. Again 
aratki says. 
" Time kamah Pathathopi chaksbtir radim JjoUur Hridaje ahitham yatb" "Saiyftm 
gnanam anantbam Brohmo yo Veda nibith«m Guhshyam" Hridayakaw mayam 
koMun ansndam paramalayam Hiranmayapare koM Yirajam Brahma Ntshkalam" 
These sruthis declare that the jyothi is to be found in the Hridaya 
pundarika, and this jyothi must be the linga of the heart*lotus. 

(To he continued.) 

A. RBNGASWAMI IYER. 
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Dr, ANANDA K. C00MABA3WAMI, D. 8c, 

In India from long ago the slaughter of animala has been 
regarded Slb wrong, an act unnecessary and selfish, and sooner or 
later bringing evil upon the slayer. One of the rock edicts of 
Asoka, that great king and apostle of Buddhism (270 B.C.,) 
prohibited the killing of animalsj another states that ''not 
to injure living beings is good." By Asoka a son, Mahinda, 
Buddhism was brought to Ceylon, where it was soon adopted 
as the State religion. The first of the fi^ve precepts called 
pansil, which are repeated by Buddhists on Poya days (four times 
a niontli), forbids the taking of life ; and there are few Buddhists 
that would not regard it as sin at any time. Unfortunately they 
are not always quite logical, and will sometimes, and nowadays very 
often, eat the flesh of animals slain by others, and often do not hes-
itate to make use of animal products obtained by croel methods for 
other purposes, such as tortoise-shell for combs. Even Bud^ist 
priests are not strict vegetarians, for they must accept whatever 
food is offered them. Nevertheless the actual slaugliter of animals 
is avoided by Buddhists, and blood-sports such as hunting have air-
ways been recognised as evil. This is well illustrated in the 
^'Chhaddanta Jataka/' a tale which in its inevitabl'e tragedy has 
something of the atmosphere of Coleridge's "Ancient Mariner." 
A royal elephant had twe wives; one of them, owing ta an imagi-
nary slight, conceived a grudge against her lord, and afterward8> 
when she was reborn as the favourite wife of a certain king, she 
pretended to be il4 and to have seen in a dream an elephant with 
six tusks and in order to recover frcoh her illnesst she declared tkat 
his tusks mmst be obtained for her. A bold hunter after many 
difficulties at last found th& famous elephant who, aware of the 
reason of his coming, yielded the tusks without resistance, even 
himself assisting in their removal, but died immediately after from 
the effeclB. The hunter took the tusks and produced them to tfiê  
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qaeen; bat the sight of tliem was too Diuch, and "at the remembri»nce 
of the Great Being she was filled with so great sorrow that she 
could not endure it, biit her heart then and there was broken, and 
that very day she died."* 

Although, then, the eating of flesh is not especially prohibited, it 
w i l l be u n d e r s t o o d that up t o recent times the Sinhalese have been 
to all intents and purposes vegetarians, meat forming no part of 
their regular diet, and most persons invariably avoiding it; others 
w o u l d n o t object to eating venison, etc., killed by Mohammedans. 
There was certainly no regular trade in meat, no butchers and no 
butchers' shop such as are now to be seen. 

Beside the Sinhalese, who are Buddhists,a portion of Oeylon 
is occupied by Tamils, who are Kindus, amongst whom strict 
vegetarianism is the rule. In the laws of Manu, a code embodying 
much that is very noble together with mnch that is far less 
admirable, and which is the corner-stone of the organisation of 
Hindu society, we read: "He who injures animals that are not 
injurious from a wish to give himself pleasure adds nothing 
to his own happiness, living or dead; while he who gives no 
creature willingly the pain of confinement or death, bat seeks 
the good of sentient beings, enjoys bliss without end." 
Flewh meat connot be procured without injury to animals, and 
the slaughter of animals obstructs the path to beatitude ; from flesh 
meat, therefore, let man abstain,"* and ** He who consents to the 
death of an animal; he who bays i t ; he who sells it; he who dresses 
it; he who serves it np, and he who makes it his food—these are 
the eight principals in the slaughter." This Code of Mann in its 
present form is not of vast antiquity, but embodies very ancient 
precepts, and has great weight and authority for all Hindus. 

The same abstinence from flesh is insisted on in a purely Tamil 
work, the Kural" of Tiruvalluvar, composed somewhere aboot 
A.D. 900. This work is a moral code, broadly expounding the whole 
art of lifiB, and is rightly reverenced by the Tamils as a literary 

• "The Jataka," vol. v., H. T. Francis, 1906. 
I I cannot regard the accompanying texts in the Code of Manu, excusing 

the slaughter of animals for sacrifices, as either consistent or commendable.. 
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maBterpieee luid a guide to conduct. Of its 138 sdotioiis, th* 
tfreDtysixtk deals with Abstinence from Flesh/' the tbiiiy-i^ifd 
speaks of « Not KUling" -and here again (as in Manns referenoe 
to confinement) we meet not only with the injonoti^ to avoid 
sUoghteriaa a moral evil, on acconnt of the effeet upon the slayer, 
but with sympathy and tenderness for animals themselves. There 
is a pathetic appeal in the lines : 

Who slays nought, flesh rejects, his feet before, 
All living things with clasped hands adore. 

And again: ^ 
How can the wont of "kindly grace" to him be known 
Who other creatures' flesh consumes to feed his own? 
Whose souls the vision pure aud passionless perceive, 
Eat not the bodies men of life bereave. 

The following lines contain a farther reply to the comnKm 

specious argument that lays the whole responsibility on the actual-
slayer and none on the eater : 

"We eat the slain,'* you say; " by ns no living creatures die." 
Who'd kill and sell, 1 pray, if none came there the flesh to buy? 

The position assumed is one of broad humanitarianism: one 
should disdain to profit at the cost of inflicting sufferings on others. 

Though thine own life for that spared life the price roust pay, 
Take not from aught that lives gift of sweet life away. 
Though great the gain of good should seem, the wise 
Will any gain by slaughter won despise. 

Finally, the necessarily degrading effect upon the butoher is 
also recognised. 

Whose trade is " killing," always vile they show 
To minds of them who what is vileness know,* 

a couplet also applicable to those whose trade is killing men. 
It will be seen that abstinence from flesh is an ancient and 

almost essential element of the Indian view of life, and the princi|de 
has marked effect not only on diet, but on every aspect of Eastom 
culture. Indian civilisation relies hardly at all on animal products 
~~~~ • The "Sacked Rural," by the Rev, G. U. Pope, 1888. 
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for t3»e neooflsities of daily life, excopfc in the case of proJacts 
Biioh as milk and ghee, which do not involve slaughter. I mean 
that, whereas in Earope men dressed in fars, decorated themseHes 
with feathers, and continae- to do so, and nse leather for books and 
so forth, the Indian and Geylonese wore cotton and wrote their 
books on palm-leaves; and whereas in Earope men are ready to 
tortare animals in the pursuit of knowledge or in search of cures for 
diseases that themselves result from unnatural modes of life, in 
Indiî  men have erected hospitals for animals as well as f'̂ " 
selves, and their lives are frugal and abstemious. And though there 
are cruelties both to man and animal associ^ed with some forms of 
religion, and cruelly obtained animal products (such as tortoise-shell) 
may be used, and cruelty is inflicted in branding or castraling cattle, 
and pet animals (dogs particularly) are atrociously neglected, 
nevertheless we do not find persons taking pleasure in deliberate 
cruelty, and it is only iii Europeanised districts that you may see 
boys prowling about the he^es with catapults; and it is to adorn 
the heads of European ladies that king-fishers and egrets are shot 
by the bagful; while such degraded sports as rabbit-coursing and 
hunting carted deer are quite unheard of. All this shows that 
Iktstems are at any rate not behind the modern Western humani-
tarian position, and their code embodies what is usually a logical 
and sane humanitarianis)n. 

So much the sadder is it to observe that in modem times the 
practice of eating flesh has greatly increased in Ceylon and in India, 
The first impetus in this direction came from the Mohammedans, 
eaters of meat, and not unwilling to be slayers of aninftils, and 
thus providing flesh for any who would eat but would not kill. 
More important by far, however, is the European influence, which 
has led to a vast increase in flesh-eating in Ceylon. Nowadays meat 
is found on the tables of almost every well-to do Sinhalese and on 
those of many Tamils, and if any, perhaps, abstain, it is the ladies 
of the last generation. The Ceylonese are painfully given to the 
imitation of European manners and customs, and those of eating 
meat and the use of intoxicating drinks have spread far and wide 
among them. Beside those Buddhists who, while remaining Budd-
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hiite, bftT6 taken to a meat diet, we have also to consider the Christi-
ans. Very few missionaries are themselves vegetarians, or encour-
age vegetarianism amongst their flock and their converts, and a few 
native Christians remain vegetarians; the majority of O'hristians, 
however, eat meat. The question is one that does not appear 
particnlarly important to most missionaries, whose aim is to <'woo 
souls to Christ," and who have often eyes and ears for little else 
beside; they are themselves meat-eaters, aud come from countries 
where meat-eating is a normal practice; and so when they do not 
actually encourage it (as '^tending to vigour' and strength'), they 
rarely see much need for actively tiwcouraging it. It is, of course, 
a common thing for missionaries to abstain from drM for the sake 
of example; but there is a fine saying of St. Paul in which flesh and 
wine are mentioned together—viz., Epistle to the Romans xv. 21: 
"It is good not to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do 
anything whereby thy brother stumbleth"—which they might 
reflect upon in thk connection. Europeans in the East are ever 
ready to condemn and criticise Indian customs, but in fact they 
would be better advised in some cases to consider whether 
they might not rather learn than teach; and of those cases 
diet is certainly one. But the very fact that vegetarianism and 
non-slaughter are things bound up with the religious ideas of the 
Hindus and the Buddhists makes the convert look askance at them, 
and inclines him te abandon them with every other aspect of the 
^^eathendom** from which he has just been saved. Neverthe-
less, there are native Christians who remain vegetarians; the only 
pity is ti^t they are so few that do sa One reason for the adoption 
of meat diet by Europeanised Ceylonese is that it becomes thus 
easier for them to mix with Europeans, for when doing so they are 
apt to be ashamed to make themselves peculiar by abstaining 
from the food taken by others. And there are some few difficul-
ties in the way of the vegetarian; thus the vegetarian food provided 
in some English school for some non-meat-eaters is not always 
satisfactory, because the managers of the school are not themselves 
vegetarians, and take no personal interest in the food values of 
different vegetables and the like matters. 
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Though there are hundreds and thousands of vegetarians in 
Europe and Ameriĉ i, and vegetarianism is there on the increase, 
Ceylonese do not realise this nor reflect on it, but, in their hastd to 
copy European manners, adopt the diet of the meat-eating 
Europeans with whom they come in contact. 

And, by the way, this touches their pockets too. Geylonese 
suffer terribly in their attempts to live up to the European standard; 
the minor clerk earning a pound or two a month attempts to drees 
his family and feed them in the European style, and it is small 
wonder if debt and ruin are the ultimate result, as Mr. W. A. 
de Silva lately pointed out in the Ceylon Nationcd Review. 

A misguided public opinion is enslaving the Sinhalese, the 
Tamils, and even the Conservative Moors. All these have sought to 
imitate tJie dress, the diet and the customs of Europe. The man of 
independent means who was content to live a simple life in keeping 
with the conditions of th^ country was gradually tempted to imitate 
the Europeans; he adopted European dress on special occasions—be 
felt most uncomfortable in it—his children adopted it on all occa-
sions and increased the expenditure of his income, though very ofteni 
being quite innovations, they were not able to do anything more than 
caricature the European, and that, too, at an expense that will, in 
the eyes;of the European, be considered exorbitant. . . . Next came 
the diet. That, too, was started on special occasions for mere effect, 
for those of older generations could not enjoy a European meal; but 
their children learned to crave for it, and in spite of many drawbacks 
and inconveniences, to adopt it first as a matter of form, and eventu-
ally as a necessity. With intemperate food came intemperate drink, 
and once the habit is contracted by those who have been unused to it, 
they abuse it, in many instances with disastrous results. Weddings, 
festivities, and parties all become expensive. The man of independent 
means found before he know where he was that he was exhausting 
his capital. He often lost his income during his own life, and left 
his children an encumbered estate, and with a taste for extravagance" 

There is another aspect of the question that weighs as mnch with 
me as any other. I mean the aesthetic aspect. There is no doubt 
that nearly everything connected with a meat diet is more or less 
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Ugly, from tiM slaoghter-hoose to the ''juicy beef-steak*' itself. 
The botcher s shop is a repulsive sight, and the Oeylonose have 
only ihemselTes to thank if it is, as it indeed is becoming, like the 
tayem, more and more abundant in the land. 
And, finally, there is the question of healfcli; I will not refer to this 
in any detail, nor make extravagant claims for vegetarians, because 
anyone who knows anything of the subject is aware that t ealth and 
vigour are maintainable at least as well on a vegetable as on a 
meat diet, w d thatsuffices for my present purpose; but I will refer 
only to one thing—viz., the difficulty of getting fresh meat in good 
Qondition. In a country where the dead must be buried (or, better 
cremated) on the first, or, at latest on the second day, it is obvious 
that meat will not keep fresh very long. I leave my readers to 
think of this for themselves. 

The spread of meat-eating, then, amongst Ceylonese, is regret-
table on ethical, economic, sssthetic, and hygienic grounds, and it 
woold be vastiy to their advantage could they be persuaded to-
r^ain tl^ir older abstemious diet and simpler life. The strange, 
thing is thai it seems to be impossible for Indians and Ceylonese to 
change or ** progress " without throwing over everything of the paat, 
good and bad together, and taking on the outer life of a European 
in its place, also good and bad together. If they could keep the 
many excellent features of their own culture and civilisation, and 
profit only by adopting a few good ideas from the culture and 
civilisation of others, they might make real progress instead of pro-
gresaing, as so often happens, backwards.—TAe Humane Review. 

One person on this earth I have to make good—myself." 

** Mind yonr own business, and give the other fellow the same 
chance ! 

"Use your prescriptions on yourself. Take your own advice." 

•We can lift ourselves up to what we idealise and aspire unto.' 
- T A e A 
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AN ANCIENT EASTERN FAMILY 
Ponnambalam Bamanathan, K.O., O.M.G., BarristeT-at-Law, 

late Solicitor-General of Ceylon, lawyer,politician, official, reformer; 
literateur, theologian, philosopher and educationist comes of distill-
goished and ancient family,-as families are reckoned distinguished 
and ancient in the East. Something of the prestige which in 
England attaches to houses whose founders fought around the Con-
queror at Hastings attaches in Ceylon, among the men of Dravidian 
origin, to houses whose founders came over with the conquering 
South Indian Princes fro& Madura; and Mr. Ramanathan'd 
ancestor, who accompanied his Prince to Ceylon somewhere at the 
end of the Twelfth Century was himself the scion of a family 
already ancient in Madura. His forefathers were hereditary chief* 
tains—Modliars or Mudaliyars, as the name has come to us—and 
when their sovereign invaded Ceylon, he with other chiefs, attended 
their lord and eventually settled in the North of Ceylon. We know 
little of these chiefs before tlieir migration to Ceylon—though 
their names and deeds are doubtless recorded in the family 
chronicles cherished by their descendants. But whatever honours 
they enjoyed in India, the honours to which they attained in C'Cylon 
do not need research in obscure archives to be ascertained. 
Mr. Ramanathan s grand-father s grand-father is still remembered 
in Jaffna as Ponnambalam Dharmavan or Ponnambalam the Munifi-
cent, whose piety built many temples and whose beneficence en-
dowed the public with playgtounds, cemeteries, rest shelters and 
other conveniences for the use of the general public. He was a 
Mudaliyar, like his ancestors, and, like them, held the position 
of hereditary Accountant to a group of villages, which lay around 
Manipai, their centre. Mr. Ramanathan's maternal grand-father 
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was the great Coomaraswamy ^adiUijar 

THE FIRST TAMIL MEMBER 

of the Legislative CoQncil and Mbdalijrar of the Governor s (Jate* 
Hit paternal grand-̂ fatker was Anmaealem Mudalijw, gFaadeoiL4# 
Ponnambalam Dharmavan, whose great-grandson, Mr. lUmaivMiian s 
fatli*»r, was the well-lcnown Ponnambalam Mndaliyar >f the (rover-
nor's gate during whose time the family came down f' >m the North 
and took up Uieir residence in Colombo. Ponnambah m Mndaliya/s 
name and fame are still too fresh i l the minds of the men o£ the 
Tjunil comrannily to need referonce. He it liras who gay0 tlie Hii>-
das of Colombo their Cathedral, the temple at Koohchikadde, 
which has earned the distinction of being the best mansged and one 
of the most orthodox of all temples in Sovth India and Oeyknu 
Ponnambalam Mudaliyar was Bevenne Assistant to tho GoveraoMU 
Agent of the Western Province and served tlie public for over 30-
years. 

Ponnambalam Mudaliyar married 8eUachi» the only daagl^fer 
of Coomaraswamy Mndaliyar and sister of Sir Mnttn CoomaraeMmqr*. 
lather of Dr. Auanda K. Coomaraswamy, the G^logist and Soonl 
Reformer of onr day. Three sons were the issue of this nnion, all 
of whom have carvM their names in deep letters in the history of 
their country and ull of whom rose to great, honours and legislatire 
responsibilities. Mr. Ramanathan's may well be termed 

A FAMILY OF LEGISLATOKS 

They held the Tamil seat for generation in the Legiiihitire 
Council of Ceylon. Mndaliyar Coomarasawmy waa the first Taapil. 
in the Council. Mr. Edirmanasingam, Mr. Ramanathan's grand 
unclO) was the fecond. Sir Muttu Coomarasawmy succeeded him— 
each holding tiie seat for life, until Mr. Ramanathaa sncoeeded Sir 
Muttu CoomarMawmy and the seat wasy by suceessive tentative 
regulations, made tenable for five—or really ten years. Mr. Rama-
nil than wiis succeeded by his brother, the late Mr. P. Coomara-
sawiny, who vacated it in 1897, when the Tamil seat in Council 
passed out of the family, although, to-day, there is still one mem-
ber oC the family, the Hon. Mr. P. Arunachalam, Mr. Ramanaihan'i 
youngest brotlier, who elected an official career and yet made his 
way into tlie Chamber where so many men of hi? liouse achieved 
renown. So sired, and cradled in ihe traditions of such a house, Mr» 
Ranianathan would liave been a violation of all laws of heredity, had 
he failed to follow in the footsteps of his forl>ear8. That he 
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RIVALLED THE GREATNESS OF HIS PREDECESSORS. 

and surpassed every Ceylonese unofficial representative in the Legis-
lative Council, was testified a few months ago by one who is no 
moan judge of public men and public achievements. Mr. Frederick 
Domhorst, who has in his day helped Governors of Ceylon to iielect 
unofficial members of the council said, at the gathering which 
bade Mi*. Ramanathan farewell on his departure for America, that 
in his opinion uo man had risen so near to the ideal of what a represen-
tative of the people should be as Mr. Ramanathan Iiad done. Higlier 
praiso no man can look for in Ceylon, and it is praise which has 
fatten from official and unofficial lips. Mr. Domhorst only echoed in 
more emphatic language the expressions of regret, appreciation and 
high praise with which the whole Legislative Council marked its 
sense of loss when Mr. Ramanathan surrendered Uie Tamil seat in 
Council to his brother, in order to tender to the country, in '*the 
inner workshop of legislation and the confidentiil direction of those 
entrusted witli the investigation and prosecution of crime," as he him-
self put it, that distinguished and valuable counsel and assistance 
which he had, from 1879 till the end of 1892, freely given as an 
unofficial representative. No other unofficial, and liardly any 
official, has during the past twenty years been so 

HONOURED BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Sir Edward Walker, then Lieut.-Governor, rose in the Council on 
Mr. Ramanathan's last day of tenure of the Tamil seat, and, in the 
course of a long speech, made graceful reference to the prominent 
and important part taken by the Tamil member in the Councils 
disctt^ions) to the careful and watchful manner in which he had 
represented the interests of the Tamil community, to his wide 
concern in every question affecting every section of the people, to 
his helpful tact and forbearance, and to his invaluable assistance on 
Committees. Sir William Mitchell, who represented the Mercantile 
Cornmunity, followed on behalf of the unofficial members, and, after 
referring to Mr. Ramanathan s **tact, good sense, and independence,' 
added:— 

He has always had the courage of his convictions and has not 
hesitated to give expression to his feelings in matters brought 
before the Council. He has at all times exhibited a keen interest 
in the welfaire of the people, and, by untiring energy and ability, 
has in many instances and many occasions, rendered able assistance 
to the Gbvernmeint. This was i^ognized about three years ago when 
Her Most Gn.cions Majesty the Queen conferred on him the Order 
)f St. Michael and St. George. He has now been selected to fill 
fhe high office of Solicitor-General in this Colony; let us hope that 
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Ms tjarejer m i l continu© to be accoDipanied by the Intre wyck liM 
sproad over Ids past unofficial life. In the name of his î nffflkwJ 
coUeagwa, it it fitting that I should on this occasion, testify to iwr 
appreciajtion of his abilities^nd iiervices, whilst biddii^ him fare-
well. 

Mr. T. B. Panabokke, the Kandyan member, was equally 
generous in his tribute, i-eferring to him as a tower of strength io 
his friendsi and a battery of adamant to his adversaries. Sir Arthur 
Haveiock concluded the expressions of farewell by saying:— 

I wish to add my liigh appreciation of the services of the HOB. 
Member who is about to leave us and my regret at his approachiî g 
•retirement from the place in this Council which he has so long, so 
ably and so usefully filled. ^ 

EA.RLY Y E A R S 

Ponnambalam Ratnanathan was born on the 16th of April 1-851. 
His early years were passed at the old Academy, then under ttie 
redoubtable Dr. Boake under whom he leamt the rudimentn and 
the three R's from 1858. In 1865 he was removed to the 
Madras Presidency College, but ill-health brought him baek in 
1869. Dr. Boake was glad to have his promising pnpil back and 
took special pains to develop the talent which nee ded restramt 
rather than encouragement. Languages, philosophy and logic 
were the lad's favonrite studies and even in those old dayŝ  "the 
long, long thoughts of youth" filled his mind with a fascination for 
mysticism. On leaving Dr. Boake's care, he passed into the cham-
bers of Sir Richard Morgan, as an advocate apprentice. In those 
days, there were none of the systematic and methodical leptares, 
preparation, examination and training which Mr. Ramanathan 
limself gave to those who came as students after him. The yon^ 

law apprentice buckled to the dry bones of the law with a mix^ 
attnned to logic and philosophy. Bis progress was so jnovoiarl̂ ble 
that in two ears' time he was ready to face the examiner. He 
was sworn in as an Advocate in 1873 and took liis seai aroiud the 
bar*table which was then 

GRACED BY THE PRESENCE OF GIANTS 

such as Sir Ricliard Cay ley, Sir Samuel Grenier, Pitiroy Kelly—a 
great English equity lawyer, who spent a few years in Ceylon for 
the benefit of his health^Sir Richard Morgan, Sir C. P. Lajrard 
and, later, the elder James VanLangenberg. Mr. Dornhorot.fol-
lowed three years later. Lorenz was still alive, but lay ill abed 
never to rise. There were many great cases of which Mr. Rana-
anthan can say quorum pan magna fuif but their greatnen is-oow 
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0iishrined in the law reports and has faded from men's memories. 
Bat eyen a busy practice was not enough to satisfy the young 
lawyer* Mr. Ramanatlians pen never couhl be idle and he dis-
covered that his slioulders were big enough for tlie Herculean taak 
which had dismayed older and more experienced men. He set 
abont rescuing judicial decisions from oblivion. Mr. Ramanathan is 
the father of law reporters in Ceylon. Before his time, 

LAW REPORTS 

were covering spasmodic. There were serious gaps, and erratic over 
thirty years, decisions pronounced during which were unrecorded. 
The result is thus stated by Sir Richard Ottley:— 

" That contradic.tory decisions should have been pronounced in 
this Court is a matter of regret, because if one subject can be selected 
which, more than any other, it is the incumbent duty of judges to 
attain we may say that certainty and uuiformiiy of practice is that 
object* It is an object which I consider of such magnitude that 
unless it be attained, no exhibition of talent, no display of erudition 
or of ingenuity could render the proceedings of the Court res-
pectable.*' 

While Mr. Justice Thomson said: 
*'The Judges of the Supreme Court itself, having no index to 

its decisions, have elaborately adjudged many questions of law in 
ignorance that those very questions have been as elaborately 
adjudicated upon years before by their predecessors, or have un-
wittingly overruled those predecessors and even themselves ! ' 

Mr. Ramanathan set his hand to the plough, and after great 
difficulties, rescued many valuable judgments from oblivion cover-
ing by his reports the periods 18^0 1833, 1847-1855 and i860 to 
1888. When Sir John Phear, by common consent the most eminent 
Chief Justice who ever atlorned the local bench, decided to 
inaugurate an official publication, he requested Mr. Ramanathan to 
edit the ^ Supreme Court Circular." As an unofficial in Council, 
Mr. Ramanathan did not deem it consistent with his position to 
accept an allowance, and Sir John Phear wrote to the Governor 
acknowledging his high appreciation of Mr. Ramanathan's '-sacrifice 
of hî ôwn personal interest, out of a liberal minded consideration 
for the general advantage of the public and the profession'" in 
abandoning his own private enterprize to edit the Circular. Later 
on, Mr. Kamanathan? wliile an official, was again commissioned to 
publish the New Law Reports and began that excellent series, 
continuing it till his retirement, when the editorship passed to Mr, 
Hector Jayeyvardena. 
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III Die meanwhile, the yoiing lawyer and literatear had other 
and more important duties t)iruHt npon )iim. He socceeded his 

Sir^Muttu Cooinaraswamy, as'iUmil Member in the Council, 
and began tliat career of streunous, careful, and independent public 
service wltich has enshrined his name in tlie grateful recognition of 
a whole island. He was appointed to the Legislative Council in 
1879 and was in the same year made a member, in sj ite of his 
youth, of a most important Commission, appointed to report upon 

THE CODIPICATIOXS OF THE LAWS OP CEYLON 

Sir John Phear presided over this body, Mr. Ramathan's 
colleagues on it being Sir Samuel Grenier and the elder Van 
Langenberg. Mr. Ramcvnathan helped to give us oar varioos Codes 
and the Courts Ordinance. His work in the Legislati\e Council still 
looms large before the eyes of unofficial members as an example, 
an inspiration and a precedent. Those were the days wlien un-
official members did real, hard work. Robert Downall, Geo. 
Leechnian, R. A. Bosanqnet, F. M. Mackwood, P. D. Anthonisz, 
H. Bois, T. N. Christie, William Mitchell, and L. H. Kelly were 
among his colleagues on the unoftiuial side, and the contributions of 
tliese men to the great debates which were frequent, were charac-
terized by a degree of minute study, wide information, flowing 
language and lucid statement whiqli are fast becoming a memory. 
Government had not the easy time and so much of their own way 
with which Sir Henry Blake s administration is favoni'ed to-day. 
Tlie annual budget was met with a well-balanced and cogortly 
supported 

U N O F F I C I A L B U D G E T 

which generally secured inclusion in the modified official estimates. 
The general policy of the Government was discussed and criticised, 
often strengthened, with a vigour begotten of an enlightened parti-
cipation and interest in public affairs. It is impossible, within the 
brief compass of a newspaper article, to refer adequately to the 
whole of Mr. Ramanathan's career in the Council fTe was solely 
responsible for the Small Tenements Ordinance, which stands un-
repealed and, what is more rare, unaltered to-day. He system-
atized legal education and produced the methodical course of 
studies and examinations which obtains to thi»day. He was greatly 
instrumental in securing for ns the R#forinatories, the reform of 
the miiior Courts, the l&gistration of Titles Ordiniiuce, the Post 
(Mce Saving's Banks and a dozen other institutions and improve-
ments. When the day came near for him to retii-e from the Council, 
by virtue of the new five-year's rule, Lord Ripon, then Secretary ot 
Stao tfor the Colonies, offered him, through Sir Arthur Havelock, 
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the pojit of Soliciiior General, which to the gratification of the 
Government and tJie wide-spread regret of the people, he accepted. 
There is no dtJiiying that 

OFFICIAL PBTTBES 

maimed his public career to a very marked extent. The work that 
he did as a Law Officer of the Crown was important, but it waa not 
done under the public eye. He conserved the iiidopendence of the 
Law Officers of the Crown in their judicial functions, declining 
firmly to submit to the di&tation of Government; he remodelled the 
criminal statistics of the island ; Ije imported vigour in the prosecu-
tion of criminals before the Supreme Court; he aided materially in 
drafting and administering the laws of the island; he did these 
t h i n g s and much else,—but he was no longer the people's champion. 
His name was an echo of the past. His work in chambers was 
unknown. In the popular estimation he lost ground enormously. He 
was no longer at the head of the Ceylonese, restraining excessive 
enthusiasts, preventing mischievous outbursts, conciliating the 
Government, exerting an enlightened, sobering influence, leading, 
guiding, counselling, protecting, defending, uplifting and safeguar-
ding the people as of old—and the loss of Ramana^an was serious 
calamity ; how serious he who runs may read in the history of 
the past fifteen years, contrasted with the same period before 1892. 
His removal to the ranks of the officials at once killed the old 
Ceylon National Association, of which he was among ti.e most active 
members and, for many years. President. Political life and 
political interest among the Ceylonese received a severe blow. 

Last year, Mr. Ramanathan retired from office and it was felt 
that he had survived his greatness. He was still to demonstrate that 
the feeling was mistaken. His later years had been lightened by 

A FASCINATION FOB MYSTIC THEOLOGY, 

and while in office he published several thoughtful books on 
theological and philosophical subjects. He seized the eaxlier days 
of his renewed freedom to dedicate himself entirely to the attrac-
tion of religious study and propaganda. He spent a year in America 
crowded with lectures, visits, meetings of learned Societies and the 
exposition of the religion and philosophy of the East to Western 
mmds, and is still dedicating himself to the study which has so 
changed the Ramanatlian whom the people knew. 

HIS AMEEICAN VISIT. 

Mr. Myron H. Phelps, of the New York Bar, Director of the 
Moi^lvat School, makeH the foUowing explanation in the p»face 
West?rn% R-anathan s '' Culture of the Soul'LoBg 
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It wag ill the spring of 1903 that the writer first met Mr. 
Ramtmathaiii at his bome in Colombo, and he liad the privilege of 
heaoDg fromliiiD, during the ensuing year, many discourses touch-
ing the deepest questions of human life. On his return to America 
he took occasion to make known his high opinion of Mr. Ramanathan 
as a spiritual teacher, with the result tliat invitations to visit and 
teach in America were sent to him by many having such 
questions at heart, among them a large number of the members 
of the Monsalvat School for the comparative Stndy of Religion. 
He responded to these invitations, and has spent a nuiuber of months 
in this ooontry, giving many addressees before the Munsalvat 
School, the leading Universities and various learned societies of 
the Eastern States. He is now upon his homeward journey. 

\ 

Mr. Ramanathan leaves many friends in America; many who 
have received from him a new light, a new hope, and a new inspira-
tion, which they believe will ever continue to illumine and cheer 
their pathway through life. It was at the earnest request of some of 
these friends, who desired to have in permanent form a few at least 
of the priceless jewels of wisdom which they had heard from Ids 
lips that the manuscript of this volnn»e was prepared and left with 
the writer of these few lines to be given to the world. May it carry 
far and wide the fruits of the profound insight of the author into 
spiritual realities, and the aroma of his sweet and gentle presence. 

He has published several religious books including a "Commen-
tary on the Gospel of St. Matthew," a "Commentary on the Gospel 
of St. John," an " Expositior of the Psalms"—all exegetic works, 
while he has also written "The Culture of the Soul among Western 
Nations," the first edition of which is already exhausted, * The 
Spirit of the East compared with the Spirit of the West," one book 
on Vedanta Philosophy"—the others of the series being in prepar-
ati<w. He is at present engaged on a '̂ Translation of and commen-
tary | on the Bha^yad Gita," " Vedanta Sara/' '^Shaiva Siddhanta 
and translation of Tayumana Swamy and several other works." 

He retnnied from Europe and Ameiica with the fixed determi-
nation of applying himself to religion, philosphy and education for 
the rest of his life. But Ceylon cannot aford to let their Ramana-
than turn into contemplative hermits, and 

PUBLIC DUTIES KNOCKED AT HIS DOOR, 

He presided at the only one of last year s public meetings which 
had a sober and sensible object--the Tolls and Vehicles ordinances 
- -but would have nothing to do with last insensate clamour which 
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iratlicreil oxciteil men to protest against misapprehended good 
udvioc. Afr. Uamaiiathau lias resuscitated t)ie National ABSOciation 
and given a new filip to pnblic spirit in the island. But the calls 
are too many to leave Inm leisure for his beloved occupation of 
nhiloRophy, and next week lie is leaiing for Em ope where 
public qnestion r/ill not reach him for a brief season. 

MK R A M A N A T H A N ' S CLAIMS TO HONOUR 

and dignity are many. IIo was called to the English Bar, Inner 
Temple hovon's eadsa, in 188(5, without an examination or any resid-
ence, a distinction as great as it is rare. He is the only Tamil K. C. 
in the island. He was a member of the Council of Legal Education 
and president of the Law Student's union, and is president of the 
Ceylon National Association, manager of the chief Hindu temple in 
Ceylon, a Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St, 
Michael and St. George. He has been member of several public 
commissions, Editor of three series of Law Reports, unofficial 
and sometime a official member of the Legislative Council. He is 
author of several books, and distinguished in all those other ways 
in which a thinker, legislator, and leader of public opinion and 
patriot is distinguished. He is only 5o' years old and has still many 
yeai's of useful ))ublic life before him. Recently, he has shown 
how useful he can be in restraining and moderating his conntrymen's 
extravagances; and the country's sorest need is now just snch men 
as Ponnambaluni Ramanathan has more shown himself, during the 
last thirty-three years.—The Times of Ceylon, 

Irrespective of creed or belief a man busily engaged cientally 
or physically for the greater part of the day needs moments of 
solitude where he can relax his body quietly and rest his mind, 
directing it upon things different from those of his occupation. 

The tension of body and mind will tear down the conHtitution 
and weaken one's mind with the advance of yearj . - The Mazdaznan. 



Revievs and' Motet. 

PatiinapaUi is the ninth idji in the fftmoiis ooUtdioii oallad ToM' 
paitu. The fint printed editiion was brought 

PattinapaUi, oat by Maha Mahopadya^ Y. Swaminathayyar 
Avergal, and a new edition vastly improved, 

is under preparation. The work nnder reyiew, is a critical essay* 
bringing out the great merits of the ortginid Wofrk» and part of 
the essay was rei^ the last anniTersary meetitag of this 
Madura Tamil 8angam» and it shnnld be studied by all who are 
interested in the study of ancient Tamil and Tamil Hiirtory. 

Mr. T, Chelvakesavaroya Mndaliar, M.A., contributed a paper 
on the original work in oa." Vol. lY, p, 18 and should be repemied 
in this connection. 

The work is in praise of the great king Karikala Ghola, whose 
time is now fixed to be between 55 iwd 95 A.D; which will sh<^ 
how old tha work is. And the work u of the greatert' importance 
to us, as it given a vivid picture of the arts and civilisation of that 
period, the manners and customs of the people, livmg HI differeni 
parts of the land, their different occapi^ons and trade* their annMe-
ments and festivals, their art of goveî tinient in peace and in war, 
in a way which is attempted in no other work. 

The author Kadiyalur Rudnm-Kannanar has written another 
poem of this collection called Qu(sihuif^pjpiuumt^ (Perumpanarm-
padai) and it is stated in Kalingattuparani, another idyl in Pattn-
pattu, that Karikalan was so pleased with this poem that he 
presented the poet with 1,600,000 Pon ; which would show tha* 
fven the Tamil poets have had their milenniem. 

The Poem is called Pattinapalai, as the poetic sestiiMill ex* 
pressed in Palai Tinai (L/TSCV^ in reference to a PatlinattI or 
Seaport Town. The five Tinais, Marutham, Kurinji, MuUai, PM 
and Netihcd have each its own peculiarity. We w<tald hare seen, 
pictures by famous European Masters, of a woman sitting over e 
castellated pavement with the sea in the forefront* and expressing 
that peculiar longing after the lover absent beycmd the- seas* This 
is the exact sentiment which is the subject matter dî alt with in all 
poems and pieces relating to Nntkal Tinai. 

In Palai, (meaning a desert), the contempkted jottmey tO' 
foreign parts in search ^ wealth or learning or ether causes, and the 
impending separation between the lovers, and the sentiments which. 

• Pattinapalai:—A critical commentary by Fsndit B. 8. Vcdadialam. PiUai,. 
Chriftian College, Madiae, Price I Bepee. 

4 
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a r i s e then form the fitting themes at one time, the hnsbat^ is 
forced to go to foreign lands, the wife wishes to go with him and 
share his sufferings, and the husband expostulates; and the loyal 
wile 8 MaweB is refmclusive a» that of Seeta, iti Ouj-j>mu>mh 

Jl^ups^tpnQfi tur/D/Smt^^tiiQLDtrQ 

^^uQpQ^eifQL^ir Qsut^s^. 

My Jdnd lord, don't break my love. When I cant share Â nth 
yon "the company of suffering in the desert, you think I can derive 
pleasurff from anything else/' (Vide Vol. I., S. D. page 116). 

At another time, it is the lover getting ready for his travel, 
and packing up his things. The wife sits sorrowful and desi)On-
dent, and nigh breaking her heart. The maid comes up and 
addressing him contrasts the picture of his preparations, and that 
of his mistress's attitude, and asks him, 

lOpjScH^ 

Whether all the gold he procured, repay him for the life lost 
by to lady's death. (Vide S. D. Vol. II. p. 41 and 67). 

In another picture, the maid would tell liim that all wealth 
was ignoble and transitory and that it was no good to give up true 
love for the sake of this gold. (Vide same page). 

In this poem, the poet was poor, he had heard of the greatness, 
wealth and munificence of king Karikalam. Would ho go to him, 
leaving his^fond wifê  behind ? His mind counsels him to go. His 
love for his wife is in conflict with his better sense. Love prevails, 
and the lover tells his mind, that the forests he has to cross are 
more formidable than the spear of Karikalan, and the shoulders of 
hia.loving bride are yet softer than the benign rule of the same 
monarch and that though this great patron would make a gift of his 
great city Pngar he would not agree to leave his wife 'and go. 
And in describing king Karikalan and his famous city, the poet 
introduces all those wonder-descriptions, relating to arts and 
civilization and manners of those times. We would not reproduce 
all these descriptions, as this has been already briefly summarised 
in the article in the 4th Vol., and we will confine our remarks to the 
essay of Pandit Vedachalam. The book is written in very elegant 
prose^ and the essay on the whole is a masterpiece.* The Pandit is a 
very great classical scholar, and has already published various 
books, both original and critical and we regard his present con-
ception as the best. Such scholarship if displayed by an European 
Scholar would have raised him at once into the forefront oi 
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n ithors biit with Tumil Scholai-s, thefe is neitlier recognition nor 
preferment. The TamJit divides liis subject into rarions divisions, 
sueh as the nature of poetry in general, t^e various topics touched 
in the poem, MHCII US the praise of tlie Canvery, and Choianad, the 
description of tlie village, the seaboard village, tlie bazaar, the 
custom-house, the great stores, weahh of the town, praise of 
Vellalahs, the valour and victories of Karikalan, etc., the beauties 
of this pocrn, note on the anthor, on Palai, the customs and histori-
cal references cont ained in the poem, notes on words and phrases &c. 

The Vellalahs of tiiose days would seem to comprise all those 
who tended the cattle, and cultivated the land and traded in the 
conntry. Their kindness and liberality and hospitality, their 
fondness for agricultural pursuits, their justice in their commercial 
dealinj^ are all beautifnlly brought out. 

The Pandit has various criticisms to offer on the explanations 
and meanings given by the great Nachinarkiniar, and though we 
may in some instances agree with, the justness of the criticism, 
yet the tone of the criticism is not warranted by the necessities of 
tiie case, and the Pandit could do well to assume a more respectful 
attitode to sncK a great man as Nachinarkiniar, to whom in fact we 
owe all t^at subsists in Tamil Literature* We however earnestly 
commend the study of the essay before us, as it will amply repay 
perusal, ft-nd will add considerably as we said before tu our know-
ledge of the Tamil and Tamil History. 

In the short article on Food Reform published in the January 
number, p. 324, we referred to the case of the 

The e a s e ot the LaUy Lady Missionary in Bengal who was dismissed 
M i s s i o n a r y * q,̂  account of her vegetarianism. Since then 

we have received many letters expressing great sympathy with this 
lady and making further enquiries about the matter. We extract 
below ill full the paragraph which deal? with it from the January 
n u m b e r of the Herald of the Golden Age so ably edited by Mr. 
Sidney H. Beard, Paington, England. 
*'A letter received from a Jjady Missionary in India reveals the 

cause of the comparative failure of our 
The f.>ilnre of Missions in that country. The following ex-

Missions in Iiulia. tracts suggest the thought that some of the 
Missionary Societies need to put 'their house in order' :— 

« The Mission people with whom I wa.s living were very much 
opposed to my vegetarianism and made things very unpleasant for 

» The Lady Missionary above referred to docs not wish her name to be 
pubhshed.- ED. 
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mê  tkough I tried to give as little trouble as possible, only asking 
thaA 1 might have rice and dal (split peas) every day, the staple 
food of the country ; it is cheap and not much trouble to prepare. 
Of course I took the vegetables, puddings etc., that they ate, too, if 
there was np lard in them, but they were always making remarks 
about my religion and said I was a *Hindu' and was bringing 'caste' 
into the Mission, and they wrote to the committee at home. They 
wrote back to me and said they had heard that I thought it wrone 
to kill animals for food: if they were so the committee were resolved 
that they would not have any such teaching in their Mission. 

'' I replied and told them that itiy reasons for being a vege-
tarian were that I believed a great deal o£ sickness was caused by 
flesh^eating, that there was much cruelty in connection with the 
slaughtering of animals, and that it was very degrading and 
demoralizing for those who had it to do, also that in many cases it 
was the cause of driuk. The answer I received back was that with 
many regrets the committee had decided that it would be better for 
me to seek work elsewhere. 

" When I told the pundit with whom I was reading Bengali 
why I was going away, he was delighted to hear I did not eat flesh-
food (as other Hindus to whom I have spoken have been) but 
indignant at my being sent away for that reason, and asked me to 
stay in Bengal. He wanted me to consent to the Hindus of 
Serajgunge sending a petition to the committee requesting that I 
might remain, but I did not wish to remain there. 

I am quite convinced by conversation with several Bengalis 
that it is the flesh-eating of Christians that prevents thousands of 
them from becoming Christians. A young Christian Bengali 
gentleman told me the other day that thousands of Hindus believe 
that to become a Christian means to drink intoxicants and to eat 
flesh food." 

The conviction expressed by this Missionary is corroborated by 
the fact that although the Order of the Golden Age exalts 
Christian ideals in all its publications, and from the Christian stand-
point, the natives of India welcome its literature, and pay for the 
circulation of the same most generously. We have many members 
and comrades amongst the Hindus, Parsees, Jains, Brahmins, and 
Buddhists, who are sharing our efforts to promote Humaneness and 
true Christianity. And they do this because our hands are clean 
from the stain of blood, and our teaching free from bigotry and 
narrow-mindedness." 
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We pablish below the concloding TOrtion of the excelleiit oo&vo* 
oatiiou speech delivered by the Vice Chancellor 

Uoiver^ ind the oi the Calcutta University, in which he holds 
Tenneiilara. up the importsikJe of Vernaculars. As Dr. 

Bourne seems to have got his inspiration.fMm 
flosie Calcutta gentlemen, in opposing the Vernaculars, the earnest 
exhortation of Dr. Mukerji to the graduates to sedulously cultivate 
their Vernaculars, should be all the more welcome. 

**It ought to be your pleasant duty as it is your prond privilege 
to be the interpreters of Western culture to Eastern mtnd. 
Assimilate therefore all tliat is best and of abiding value and 
interest in Western literature^ Western philosophy and Western 
science and communicate the result to those amongst your ceniitry* 
men who have not been favoured like yourselves and have not 
enjoyed the benefits of an English education. At the sMne time 
though seeped in the culture of the West, disregard not all that is 
best in Indian manners and customs. Neglect not in the glare of 
Western light the priceless treasures which are your inheritance. 
In your just admiration for all that is best in the culture of the 
West, do not under any circumstances denationalize yourselves. 
Do not hesitate to own at all times that you are genuine Indians 
and do noi fail to rise above the petty vanities of dress and taste. 
Above allsedoloQsly cultivate yonr vernaculars, foi it is through the 
medium of the vernaculars alone that yon can hope to reach the 
masses of your countrymen and communicate to them the treasures 
you gather from the field of European learning. Forget not, 
however, that your responsibilities in this matter will be of the 
gravest character. You ought to be the trusted interpreters of 
the West to the East and of the East to the West. May you 
never deviate in the best from the right path of rectitude, honor 
and wisdom. May you be the faithful representatives of England's 
gfood will to India and of India's claims on England and may you 
in this manner remove distrust and misconception and spread 
mutual confidence and mutual light. Above all be grateful to your 
University and be loyal to her interest throughout your career. 
In whatever sphere of life your lot may be cast, watch with anxious 
solicitude the progress of the University, and remember always that 
your actions will affect her reputation, and that it is only by your 
loftiness of purpose and sedulous adherence to heightened principles 
that you can create for her a reputation of which future genera-
tions of her graduates may justly be proud.' 
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Agriciiltnre was, is, and will l>e the backbone of every country in 
the world. A country that depends for its 

Astrology »nd greatness on industries is something like a 
Agriculture. foundation which rests upon a sandy soil. It 

cannot he sore of its gain'j always and when the country is subjected 
to depressions of trade and foreign invasions or attacks, it mnst 
necessarily safTer very much from want of food and other nect)ssa-
iies of life. Therefore any country, to be sure of its greatness 
and prosperity, must mainly depend upon its agriculture, and 
industries miiBt form the secondary source of its income. Jsome 
spesialists may take objections to these views but when adverse 
political circumstances stare a country in the face, when its people 
have lost the facility tor agricultural operations and when they 
inainly depend upon their trade in industrial products, they will be 
reduced to very pitiable conditions and may find themselves in very 
hard positions to eke out their existence. The reverse may be 
predicted in the purely agricultural countries. However hard these 
may be pressed under pelitical exigencies, their frugal and agri-
cultural habitS) will enable them to oppose their enemies and at the 
same time to support themselves on their agricultural products. 
India, from time immemorial, has been a supremely agricultural 
country and it has always been noted for its rich crops and harvests. 
Tiie methods followed are î imple, and can be ^a îly adapted to 
every kind of life. In agriculture, as in every other things the 
value of time cannot be underrated and it becomes therefore, highly 
interesting to examine the processes recommended by the astrologi-
cal works for success in this direction. Q'he solar influences are 
many and complicated. Seeds sown in time under good solar, lunar 
and steller influences take deep root, grow luxuriantly and yield 
very good harvests. But on the other hand if they are sown under 
evil times, when the planetary influenres are adverse, they hardly 
take root, yield fruit, or be otherwise profitable. A man, if he is 
wise, must always be alive to serve his own interests, and if he 
neglects such methods as would give him every profit, he will be 
following a policy that will be completely suicidal m its results and 
would sap the very vitality of his existence, about which ho must 
be so very careful and prudent. Every ryot, in India, roughly 
knows that rain falling when the Sun enters certain constellations 
will be useful for sowing certain seeds. This knowledge has been 
of immense benefit to tlie struggling agriculturists, who are often 
heartily tyrannised by the numerons conquerors under whom they 
had the misfortune or fortune to live. But the tendency of the 
modern people is to discard all this useful informatien and trust 
entirely to the ephemeral theories started by shallow-minded men 
and given up as useless after a few experiments. We shall refer 
to this interesting subjeit again.—J/<e Astrvlogical Magazine 
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Hygienifittf an long ago as 1850 pointed oat the fact that brown 
sugar islbetter than refined white sugar. In 

^ " t o n ^ i ^ ' spite of this the public has gone on using the 
white product to its own disadvantage. 

With the advent of the new pure food law we are suddenly 
brought face to face with the fact that white sugar, whetlier granu-
lated, powdered or in loaves is adulterated. In the process of 
refining, a mineral blue is used to bleach it. This not only adds a 
poison to it but also robs ic of some of its sweetness. In addition to 
this it is common practice to add marble dust, especially on the part 
of confectioners. This substance has, according to an exchauge, 
even been advertised to manufacturing cqnfectioners at a profit. 

There are other things about wliite sugar that sliouid make a 
vegetarian prefer the natural brown product. In tlie process of 
re6ning dried ox blood is used and also bone charcoal. It seems 
almost impossible at this time to keep ourselves free from tlie taint 
of blood. 

We understood that the Hindoos long ago refused to use 
refined sugar from this country on account of the methods used in 
refining. It is fortunate that the new food law will bring this so 
strongly to oar notice. 

After all, good brown stigar is more palatable, sweeter and 
more satisfying than the white product. It is more nearly a true 
food for it contains the natural organic salts of which the white 
sugar has been deprived. 

We only hope the trust will not find a loophole in the law by 
which to evade its provisions.—The Vegetarian Magazine. 

The more mind a man has, the more heart he needs to support it. 
The **A11 is mind"' theorists float in a sea of in-

Mind vs. Heart. gpiration that has neither limit nor foundation. 
It is a sort of "lecturing to death" principle. 
We do not mean that acquiring knowledge is wrong, but a 

mere book-worm gnaws at its own vitals and destroys the substance 
intended for others. 

Truth not practiced is so much beach-writing— erased by the 
next tide. 

Mind without heart makes the monsters of history. Forquemada, 
Nero, C®zar Borgia, Pope Alexander VI, Catherine de Medici and 
others are examples in history. The trust magnates are examples 
of today. Individuals galore of every age complete the list—men 
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who can tell how to live, Imt are hvpocrites at heart - who tell ns 
to "do ;is I say, not as I do. ' And others who can tell us how to 
locate jrold mines, make money and become great, but neglect to 
take advantage of it themselves. 

It is all theory, all mind, but no heart. They are willing to 
save otiiers, but not themselves. A practitioner can demonstrate 
more truth in a few minutes than a theorist can in days or weeks of 
lecturing. Morality exemplified needs no pledge, promise or 
prescription. 

The lifo principle in man expresses itself in thought and action 
—mind and heart. The first instructs; the latter empowers. But 
while we may impart our knowledge to the world, we must not 
forsret to enact it for our own benefit as well. Without the latter 
we become "whited sepulchers, " Pharisees, thought-speculators— 
know-it-alls. Tho practitioner is seldom ostentatious, for he knows 
what it costs to be true to himself. Effort creates heart, and that 
is the law or the love that Nature teaches by her trials, sufferings 
and disappointments, imposed upon us in the course of our existence 
on the material plane. Without love there is no action—no 
happiness in spirit—in soul.—The World's Advance Thought, 

The seventh volume of the Siddhanta Deepika ends with this 
issue; and we request our subseribers wh& 

Our next volume. .̂ ê in arrears will send their dues as well as 
I year's subscription in advance. The cost of printing and posting 
the journal for the year exceeds that which we have received up to 
<l:ite from our subscribers. We want good sympathisers ta 
generously contribute to the journal.l 

We will have to enlarge the journal again. We want to keep on 
growing. We want our readers to help us grow. We want yon to 
regard this as your magazine. Whatever improvements are made in 
the future will be due largely to your efforts. There are many 
ways you can help in this direction: 
1. Subscribe for the magazine yourself, if not already on the 

list. 
2. Get others to subscribe, or subscribe for them. 
3. It is a great deal helping the journal, if the present subscribers try and get us one more t criber in addition to them. 


